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FOREWORD

The Rehla ofIbn Ea\\u\a was first published in the Gaekwad's Oriental

Series as No. CXXII in 1953 by the then Director, the Late Professor G. H.

Bhatt It should not be necessary to justify this reprint of an imported work of

Muslim Cultural History, which has been in demand for a long time. I hope

this reprint will fill a long-felt desideratum.

T thanks the University Grants Commission, the Government of Gujarat

and the M. S. University of Baroda whose financial assistance has made the

publication of this volume possible.

Oriental Institute,

Baroda,

March. 11, 1976

A. N. Jani

Director
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PREFACE

Of all the Arab geographers and historians, I have had from my school

days a special liking for Ibn Battufca, partly because of his extremely

interesting personality and versatile talents as a scholar, theologian,

adventurer, warrior, sailor, swimmer, traveller, explorer, pilgrim, botanist,

politician, poet, journalist, historian, geographer, j urist, ascetic, devotee and

pleasure-seeker, and partly because of his promoting historical researches

and making remarkable contributions to the history of medieval India.

Tt was Maulvi Muhammad Husain's Urdu translation of the Second Part of

the Rehla 1 which first attracted my attention. I was able to obtain a

copy of it from tho library of St. Stephen's College, Delhi, at which I

was a student. As soon as 1 learnt that the whole of the Rehla in

original Arabic had been printed and published at Cairo I obtained

a copy of it. Later, I came across Samuel Lee's Travels of Ibn Batuta—an

English translation of an epitome of the Rehla based on incomplete

manuscripts. It is, however, a scholarly work and contains many useful

notes. I was delighted to read in it the learned author's opinion on

Ibn Batfcutia: 'My principal object', says Samuel Lee explaining the

notes he has added to the text, ' was to ascertain the accuracy and fidelity

of my author; and in this point of view I have succeeded to my own
satisfaction at least, having no doubt that he is worthy of all credit. It

is for his historical, geographical and botanical notices that he is principally

valuable; and I concur with his Epitomator Mr. Burckhardt, and Mr.

Kosegarten, in believing, that in these he is truly valuable'.2 Meanwhile,

a copy of Yule's Cathay And The Way Thither came into my hands and I

heard of a translation of the Rehla brought out by Prof. H. A. R. Gibb. I

found it very interesting and enlightening. But this, too, was incomplete,

for it contained only * Selections From the Travels of Ibn Batuta'. 3 In

1933, I went to London. There I found in the libraries of the School of

Oriental Studies, of the India Office, and of the Royal Asiatic Society four

volumes of 'Voyages d'Ibn Batoutah by Defremery et Sanguinetti'. On
reading through the first few pages of the first volume, I learnt definitely

that there existed an autograph ofIbn Juzayy, the famous editor of the Rehla
in the Bibliothique. Nationals of Paris, a fact referred to by Prof. Gibb in his

introduction. This made me anxious to go to Paris and see the autograph.
I seized the earliest opportunity to do so and was able to see also the other

manuscripts of Ibn BafcfcQfca's Rehla in the Bibliothique Nationals recalling

what in his Die Reise des Arabera Ibn Batuta durch Indien und China,
Dr. Hans von Miik the German translator of the Rehla had said, 'ThiB

1 I.e. journey or travelling ; also -written as Rihla.
2 Leo, Samuel

—

The Travels of Ibn Batuta (Preface, p. xii).
3 Gibb, H. A. R.

—

Ibn Baii&tfi, Travels in Asia and Africa, p. 1.
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translation of Ibiv Batuta's work is based on the Arabic text of Defr&nery

and Sanguinetti. The translator often had grave doubts regarding certain

passages which would have required reference to at present inaccessible

original manuscripts and of which the readings were only very rarely

adequate.' 1 The result is given under a special heading 8 in the Intro-

duction that follows.

Further I read and compared both the Egyptian editions of the ifeijWa,

namely the edition of 1904/1322 and that of 19348/1351. I prefer the

former 4 for it gives the orthogTaphy of proper names in the same way as

do the oldest manuscripts and is free from the omissions noticeable in the

latter. For example, the latter omits the word 6 used in the manu-

scripts, and the words ity^ 8 - » 1>i~»*iJ
7 _ jlCijS besides a whole piece in the

account of Barahnakar 9

I also read Muhammad ibn Fath Ullah al-Bailuni's extracts from

Ibn Juzayy's edition. These are sketchy as is evident from Samuel Lee's

translation 10 of the same, but are interesting at least in two instances. In

the first instance according to al-Bailiinl" the rescuer of Ibn Batfcufca from

the wilderness of the ruined villages of Jalali was named al-Qalb-ul-qarih—
the wounded heart. But al-Qalb-id-fdrih—12 the cheerful heart—which is

given instead in the oldest manuscripts is genuine, for it is consistent

with the predictions made to this effect at Alexandria 13 in the beginning of

Ibn BafcfcQtja's travels. In the second instance according to al-Bailuni,14 the

same rescuer carried Tbn Buttfifca from the said wilderness to the royal

palace at Dehll where the emperor who was already aware of his misfor-

tunes was pleased to see him and made personal enquiries. He granted

him a sum of 10,000 tankas and enabled him to resume his journey with

proper escort. This part of the story remains unconfirmed. But it

claims to proceed from Ibn Juzayy's edition and is supported by the facts

described 15 elsewhere. It tends to show how villages in those days were

connected with the towns and how quickly news travelled 19 even from a

1 Miik, p. 5.

8 Personal Findings and Observations.

s This book is named 'Muhazzab Rehlat Ibn BatifiW-
4 To this edition references are made in this book
;> Cf. Def. et Sang., IV, p. 47 and the first Egyptian edition, Pt. ii, p. 126

« See p. 80, infra.

7 See p. 70, infra, footnote 2.

» Cf Def et Sang , IV, p 85 and the first Egyptian edition, Pt. ii, p. 132.

>' Cf. Def. et Sang., IV, p. 224 and the first Egyptian edition, Pt. ii, p. 183.

10 Lw, S.

—

The TraviU of Ibn Batuta, pp. 1, 2.

" Jhul., p 136.

I- p. 157, tn/ro.

n See pp. lin-liv, infra.

u Lee, "I.

—

The Travels of Ibn Batuta, p. 157

11 R.FM., p.

>« Ibid., p. 109
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distant and disturbed rural area to the metropolis. It also tends to throw

light on that much-misunderstood emperor's 1 temper illustrating his kind-

ness to the crestfallen and the destitute 2
. Finally, it tends to unmask

Ibn Bafctufca's fears leading him later in his destitution to avoid 8 meeting

the emperor ; his fears afford a manifestation of his soie feelings. Another

manifestation of the same is furnished by the stories of the execution of a

blind man and a cripple, of the human refuse thrust down the throat of a

famished saint and of a prince's flesh cooked with rice and served before the

latter's wife and children. Of all these Ibn Bafcfcufca was no eye-witness ; by
accepting and recording these without bothering about the source and

without expressing his own doubts he acted abnormally, for he took caTe

normally to distinguish fact from fabrication and truth from falsehood as

attested * by Ibn Juzayy and as evidenced by his rejecting the story about

the Indian physician 5 and the Ceylonese reports about the moving tree,

declaring them straightway as 'many lies'.8 In this way he placed

himself on an equal footing with 'IsamI—an avowed enemy of emperor

Muhammad whose rationalism and culture, whose specialized study of Isl&m,

and whose profound learning and knowledge of different sciences including

Greek, Hindu and Jain philosophy should set one thinking before subscribing

to ' his ' fiendish and criminal bent which the infliction of the above

tortures postulates.

The Ri hhi is divided into Two Parts, both of which I have now translated

into English. Having divided a portion out of its Second Part which is

hereby presented to the public, namely that dealing with India, the Maldive

Islands and Ceylon into eighteen chapters I have "written a commentary. I

have further studied the various aspects of the Rehla and incorporated the

results of my study under the heading

—

'The Reiila—A Mine of
History'. I have also prepared a brief outline of Ibn Bafcfcufca's career,

have marshalled the data of his travels, given the maps illustrating his

itinerary and built some appendices out of the First Part ; for instance

Appendix A concerning the Letter of Investiture. 7 The Appendices B and
O contain stories illustrating the generosity of the emperor and the Appendix
F give-; the xl.ory of Tarmashirin, the myth about, whose invasion of India

has been exploded m my previous book 8 In the at tempt to do all this

amidst many other engagements and worries years passed and the

publication of this work which had long been promised was delayed. I

hope the famous spying der dyad durust dyad will prove true in this case.

1 I e. Muhammad bin Tughluq.
* See pp. 68, 69, infra.

3 See p. 194, infra.

4 See p. xvm, infra.

5 See p. xxxvi', tnfra.

6 See p. 223, infra.

' Cf. R.F.M., pp. 170-171

» K.P.M., pp. 100, 108.
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Regarding Ibn ghaldTin'n thought expressed apropos a verbal report

from Ibn BaMjijfca in Appendix I, I state that I have used the Arabic text

of the Muqaddima 1 printed at Cairo. Where it differs slightly from the

text included in the French edition 2 I have discarded it in favour of the

latter since the French scholars have based the said text on two manu-

script* 8 of the Muqaddima in the Bibliothique Nai\onale. It appears that

Ibn khaldfm 4 who served the Moroccan kings 5, in different capacities met

Ibn Bafcfcufca at Fez and heard from him the report fi which, however, is not

found verbatim in the liehla.

How far Ibn Batata's memory could effectively serve as the basis of

the liehla is a problem which I have discussed 7 in tho light of Ibn

Khuldun's thought The conclusion B I have reached does not enable me
to agree with the opinion of the French scholars."

I thank Sir Jadu Nuth Sarkar who kindly looked into my manuscript

in 1947 and recomm "ruled it to the Oriental Institute of Baroda for

publication. I also rhmik Dr C, C. Davies formerly of the School of

Oriental Studies, London, now Reader in Indian History at Oxford

University, who borrowed (or me MS. 2287 from the Bibliotfi&que National?

of Pans and rend through partis ol my translation while I was in London.

Next. 1 thank Piofessor Mirzti Mohsm Namazi of Calcutta University who
helped rue in revising the translation as well (is Prof Mohibbul Hasan Khan
who corrected the proofs. I am grateful to the revered Hazrat Khwaja

Hasan Ni?/vmT who enabled me to secure a photo of the tomb of Ahmad
bin Aiyfiit Mjwtiju Juhau m the sanctuary of the saint of Ghiyagpur. Finally,

f thank my predecessors in the field and should like to express my
appreciation of Hie pioneer work of Dcfr6mery and Sanguinetti in collating

and editing the various m.'tnuscripts of the liehla and giving the variants

All later scholars arc deeply in their debt Nothing that I have said in

the course of this work should be taken as a reflection on them or on any
other scholar

Mahdi HtrsAiN/
Calcutta University,

June, 1951.

J Jim Mmldim, 'Ahdur Hahman Miiqaddvma, Part I, p. 199, Cairo, 1329.
* Def. M Sanfc., J II. p. 064. 3 ifyia.

« Ibn jOjaldfrn was lioru in Tunm (1332/732) and died at Cairo (1406/808).
k I.e. (i) Saltan Abu 'lnan (1348/749-1358/759) who was also the patron of

Urn li»tt<i\»

;

(n) SultAn Aba Satim (1359/760-1301/762); and
(m) Sultan 'Abdul 'Aziz (1366/768-1372/774).

« E.g. ' Whenever tho emperor of India intended to set out from the capital he
counted tho inhabitants ' (Vide p. 264 w/ra.)

' V\dt pp. Ixxi-lxxvii.

* Vide [i) p. xvii, footnote; (ii) the epilogue from the pen of Ibn Juzayy.p. xviu.infra
* Def. et Sang., I, p. ix.



INTRODUCTION

PERSONAL FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

(1) The autograph (F. I, L. 14, 15) bfs

(»>ij- Jl-a-_) iVa&j JL&j aIXj jj^ij j

But the French edition (III, 95) has JU^JI U** wbi £-56 l*fc>l»u (j^Sj 3

m accordance with the MS. 2289 (F. 87, L. 12, 13).

(2) The autograph (F. 22, L. 16, 17) has

Uji ^JU^JI ^ tiJlH ^Uai-J' ^ r
ili (Jjj ^yfcuu

while the French edition (III, 98) has

too ^JUoJI ^ <^i> ^UJL-JI j.J.li OCI ^^oju

in accordance with, the MS. 2289.

(3) The autograph (F. 30, L. 8) has

and the same is given in the MS. 2289. But the French edition (III, 317) has

It also gives (p. 230) J± f \y»
^Ual-JI

j.1 ^1

(4) The MS. 2287 (F. 1366, L. 2) has aJUi /aS ^yli JU, »L-t WL.U

The French edition (III, 309) has skH >US^ ^yls JU, *U->t ^LcU

(5) The MS. 2287 (F. 139) has ^yut-Jl^ } jl^yjl jtOJl ^UJl

Tlie French edition (111, 332) has ^L-Jt yt } y.xyiJt^ i-UJI ujli>l

(6) The MS. 2287 (F. 140, L. 13) has^Lo ^ <ALU>^ U^l
The French edition (III, 342) has ytU ^ viOJI^ j

Of these instances the first, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth particularly

demandan examination. The first, i.< . UiJU Jla.; smsij JUk> iStii j
is a part of Ibn Bajifcufca'a account of the foot-post in India. He means
to say that a village lies at every third of a mile and that outside the

village there is a dwelling in which Bit the couriers ready to proceed with

the post. The autograph has Jttwj which m«an« ' an equipment of a
traveller, a dwelling, a covering of floors or something like a bedding. '

The third instance, i.e. ^y^ ,^1 yi_jJl wlkLJt -t~«ii

appears to be a much better reading than the two different readings of the
French edition. This represents a stage in Ghiyag-ud-dln Bahadur's
rebellion. On learning of it the emperor sent an army against him headed
by his own brother Bahrain Khan. The phrase a^i ^ is a mistake;
it should have been yji (father's son) since the emperor Muhammad bin

Tughluq had no nephew and there was no man named Ibrahim Kh&p
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who could be regarded as his^ ^' (brother's son). There was certainly

a young man Bahrain Khan by name mentioned in the Tarikh-i-Firoz Shahi

of Barani awl lie was also known as Tatar Khan, being the adopted son

of Sulfcan (ihiyag-ud-din Tujchluq, the father of Muhammad bin Tuffcluq.

In regard to the jovrth instance it should be noted that the correct

reading is that given in the M.S. 2287 namely ±LH >te ^ JU.; *U~»

This means that the qazi who had been suspected of political disaffection

and had thus incurred the emperor's displeasure complained of some

Hindub. That is, on being asked to name those whom he knew to be

malcontents he gave out the names of some Hindus. This was sufficient to

inflame the emperor's anger. Instead of being pleased with the qazi, as

probably the latter had calculated, the emperor rebuked him for the ill will

he seemingly bore against his Hindu subjects and immediately put him

to death. Evidently the emperor regarded the law-abiding Hindus as the

backbone of his country and empire, and he unhesitatingly inflicted an

exemplary punishment on the qazi to deter the other officials from

outraging the Hindus.

The fifth instance ^U-JI 3 j'oo^f ixJ iiUJ' ^iliH 3 is

an attempt to describe a courtier j'iX^ jj*> *id* i.e. Malik Timur, an

officer-in-charge of the royal drink. He was a resident of Samana. Hence

the reading ^U-" y» ,
jl^iJl )yi ^iDl s in the MS. 2287 ; this is

preferable. But the reading ^\—II
}

jlsijSJf jj+j utUJt ^tilt j in the

French edition turnH ^U-J'—inhabitant of Samana—into ^LJt which has

been legarded as an explanation of jIaj^SJI.

Ah for the nixth instance it should be noted that the MS. 2287 has
jj*U ^ iAUJI — 'Ain-ul-mulk ibn Maliru—which is the correct form
of the nuine of 'Ain-ul-mulk, the famous governor of ' Awadh ', while the

French edition has the apocryphal ykl* ^ <aUJ!

It should bo noted that the Bibliothique Nationale of Paris possesses

live manuscripts of the Rehla m magbribi character, only two of which,

as shown below, are complete. The first two* manuscripts—2290 and
2291—each containing a part might have combined to make a third complete
one but there is no relationship between these in respect of handwriting
or the date. The opening three pages of the first manuscript 2290 which
only contains the first half of the Rehla are very beautiful and decorated
in gold and the rest is handsomely bordered. I have had its title-page

and the first page kriture photographed. 1

The kriture on the title-page on being translated runs as follows

:

(o) The book of travels (Rehla) of the learned Shaikjj Abu Abdullah
Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim of Lawata and
Tangier known as Ibn BafcuJia ;

may God the exalted have
mercy on and be plea&cd with him. imin!

See plates I and II.
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(6) By tprn and through disposal of Destiny this book has come

into the hands of God's poor clave Salim ibn al-Hijj Yahya
of Fee by means of proper purchase, the price havingbeen

paid. This took place on the first of Sha'b&n, the year 1212.

The script on the first page which is handsome, bold and a quasi-

Kufi handwriting of Morocco embodies no novel piece of information.

It contains the same text as is found in the French edition of the ReMa,

Vol. I, p. 2.

The total number of leaves in cms manuscript are 199; but the writing,

although legible and large, is not always free from mistakes and omissions.

It was finished in the month of Qafar 1134 Hijra, i.e., December, 1721 A.C.

The second manuscript 2291 which comprises the second part of the

Rehla is much older than the manuscript 2290 and bears the year 767

Hijra as the date of writing. According toM de Slane it is an autograph of

Ibn Juzayy. I have had five different leaves1 of the same photographed.

The teriturt (a) on top of the fly-leaf on being translated runs as

follows:

Praise to God! His slave Muhammad al-maghribi (has acquired

this) by purchase through divine grace and . paid the price from his

own money. May God bless him out of His mercy!

(6) in the middle

(i) a signature

—

The slave of God Ash-Sharif Idrisi:

may God forgive him!

(ii) Praise and gratitude to God!

Having incurred arrears of rent about the month
of Jumdda-al-dls^r year 1232 he (tenant) gave

up the house and left behind this book as

part payment of his dues.

From the above icrii (b) (ii) it appears that this manuscript was at one

time the personal property of a certain Muhammad who had purchased

it from some one else. Pressed by poverty he was compelled to part with

the manuscript. He gave it up as part of his dues to the owner of bis

house. This took place in April l8l1fJumdda II, 1232.

However, this manuscript 2291 is bo old and affected by moisture that

in certain parts the script has been completely obliterated, e.g., at the top

of the folios 47-60; and three-fourths of the first three lines in many a page

are effaced. An attempt appears to have been subsequently made to

restore the original and reproduce the effaced words but with no great

success. The handwriting in the first three leaves (1-3) is very beautiful

1 See platai HI, IV, V, VJ. and VTI. * For on exact form of this, eee plate IH.
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but deteriorates in the course of the next twelve (4-16) and further still

in the succeeding twenty-three (16-39). From folio 39 to 68 the ink vanee

also For instance, the ink on leaf 39 and on the following leaves differs

from that of the preceding leaves; also the folio 69 and the succeeding

folios vary slightly from the preceding ten in this respect. Altogether

there are 110 folios and the last two are written in a running-hand. The

average number of lines per page is twenty-three.

On the whole it may be said that this manuscript is not in its original

form. And apart from the pages replaced and inserted subsequently it

would appear that Ibn Juzayy who is supposed to have written out the

rest set his hand to writing at different times, with different pens, and in

different moods.

The first page of this manuscript opens with the sentence, 'Qdla ash-

Shaibk Abu ' AbtlnUiih Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah ibn Muhammad ibn

Ibrahim al-Lawdti at-Tanji ul-ma'ruf he Ibn Bdtuta rahimahulldh (<tUI **».;)',

which tends to show that before the manuscript in question was written

Ibn BafcfcOfca was dead and that Ibn Juzayy outlived him. But Iam inclined

to think that the said first page has been subsequently inserted by some

one else since at the end of the manuscript is found the following icrit of

Ibn Juzayy.

• Horn onds what I have abridged from the composition of Shaikjj

Abu ' Abdullah Muhammad ibn Bafcu fca ; may Ood exalt him. («*U I ^>^) !

'

It should be noted that the wish—may God exalt him (*1JI —
ib made only tor a living person.

The third manuscript 2287 which is also shown as 909 bears an ecrit on

the tly-loaf which I have had photographed 1 at the BibliotMque Rationale.

Its translation "runs as follows:

•AN EXCELLENT BOOK FOK THE HEADERS REGARDING THE
WONDE11S OV CITIES AND THE MARVELS OF TRAVELS

Praise to Allah! this is the book of travels {llehla) of Abfi 'Abdullah

Muhammad Ibn Bafcufca of Tangier: may Allah have mercy on him!

His timing is the iirst third of the 8th century or rather the beginning

ofthe 8th century, the period of the Bani Marin. And when he returned

from his travels of the east to the west he found Abfi 'Infin al-Marin

as ruler in the west. And he named the Rehla as TUHFAT
UN-NUZZAB Fl Q0ARALB-IL-AM$AK WA 'AJAlB-IL-ASFiR
—an excellent book for the readers regarding the wonders of cities and
the marvols of travels.

It was finished in the year 756.'

The pages in this manuscript as in others are numbered in European

numerals. Particularly notable is the fly-leaf figure * 746 which should be

i See plate VIII.

* This date is included in the plate mentioned above.
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read as 7S6. It has been contended that the pagination is the work of

some later European owner of the manuscript and that originally 'the

folios of these manuscripts were on-numbered.' But I have reason to

believe that the numerals then used in Morooco were of the European 1

form.

This is a complete manuscript, very clear and legible. The folios are

worm-eaten in some places ; for example on the top of the leaves from 37 to

58. But on the whole the manuscript is immune from deterioration. It

has 203 leavetj. The number of lines on each page is usually 28 and head-

ings of new topics in the narrative are marked sometimes in black,

sometimes in blue and often in red ink. The written part in each

page is 8" long and 5' broad with a blank space of 6* at the bottom

of every page! at the top there is similarly a blank space but no more

than 3" wide. The closing words on the last page contain the phrase Ibn

Batuta rahimahullah (*JJI i.e., Ibn Bafcfcufca—may God have mercy on

him!—a, phrase which is used only for the deceased. It follows that this

manuscript was written after the death of Ibn Bafctfita. And M
de Slane is ofopinion that it ib a copy of the seventeenth century A.O . I have

compared its script with a specimen, of. Uagkrebi Schrift as given in

Ahlwardl's Handzchriften V'erzeichnisse der Kbniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin*

and also with the specimens given in 'Specimitia Codicum Orientalium.'

I think M de Slane is probably right.

The fourth manuscript 2288 looks very old. It has been affected in

parts by mointure and obliterated. Some pages bear on the margin correc-

tions made by a different hand, for instance on page 7 and one-half of

page 8 is torn and ha8 been replaced by a blank paper. The page 93 seems

to have been written by a different man or by a different pen. Its writing

varies from that of the preceding pages of this manuscript. The script

on pages 103, 104, 114, 115 and 116 and on many others is in certain places

completely obliterated and these pages have been badly spoilt by moisture.

The manuscript ends abruptly on page 159 and the last few pages are

missing.

The fifth and last manuscript 2289 bears a seal together with a date

—

'19 Aout 1874'—on the fly-leaf. This is the date of the acquisition of the

1 Smith and Karpinski, authors of the 'Hindu-Arabic Numerals' maintain that
the Arabs borrowed these numerals from the Hindus, and brought them to Europe,
Mr. G. E. Hill of the British Museum wrote a monograph ' On the early use of Arabic
numerals w» Europe' published in Arcoelogia in 1910. He holds that the Arab forms
of the numerals came into Europe and that ' the earliest occurrence of a date in these

(Arabic) numerals on a coin is found in the reign of Jlogerof Sicily in 1138

These numerals were also introduced in northern Africa The Algerians
employed two different forms of numerals in BfSS. of the 14th century and
the Moroccans of today employ the European forms instead of the present Arabic'
(Smith and Karpinski, p. 68).

* A. Aaher & Co., 1800.
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maatuoript. The next page bears on the margin and in red ink an terit

which on being translated runs as follows:

•This manuscript was bought by one Mustafa Kochak 'All

in the year 1236 and the price for it was duly paid.'

This is a complete manuscript well-preserved and beautifully written

and it is comparatively free from omissions and mistakes. Its closing

words when translated run as follows:

Here ends the Behla called Tuhfat-un-nu^r ft gAardib-il-amsdr

tea 'ajdib-il-asfdr the composition of which was completed on 3rd

Qfrilhijja 756 And the copyist Muhammad ibn Ahmad

—

may Allah oure him of all ailments—finished it early on Saturday,

11th Qafar 1180.

It should be noted that all the above manuscripts have ' Bafcufca' and

not '
Bafefiufca'. But I was told by Sir Denison Boss, late Director of the

London School of Oriental Studies, whom I showed a piece of this work

that the popular form of ' Bafcufca ' still in usage in Morooco was ' Bafcfjuta '

;

and he assured me that an ascertainment to that effect had been made. 1

Subsequently I found a confirmation of this in Brockelmann. 8 As in the

oase of 'Bafcuta' the said manuscripts have the name Juzayy without a
>»

taahdid ; in fact, it should be pronounced as Juzayy
( ^y*. ) like Somayy 8

«»

( (j** ) with a taahdid on the final letter. Ah for the suggestion4 that 'Ibn'

should be written as ' Tbnu ' I feel it is inept, for it will not satisfy all the

desinential characteristics of an Arabic noun.

'Juzayy' was his family title and ' Ibn Juzayy' his patronymic, while

his own name was Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad. He belonged to the

BanI Kalb tribe of Arabia although his ancestors had settled in Spain since

712/93. Later his grandfather Abul QSsim Muhammad ibn Juzayy by
name was appointed tutor to Lisan-ud-dln al-kbatfb, the renowned minister

of Mubammad the foqih or scholar king of Granada (1273/671—1302/701).

His father Muhammad ibn Ahmad who died at Granada in 1341/742 in

full enjoyment of his reputation as a scholar and author left behind three

sons—Abu Bakr Ahmad, Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad and Abu Muhammad
'Abdullah. The second son Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad commonly known
as Ibn Juzayy—the editor of Ibn Batfcufca's Rehla—was born at Granada
in October H2i /Hhawwdl 721. About 1343/744 when he was twenty-two
he entered the service of Abu al-Hajjaj Yusuf 6 I, the seventh king of the
BanI Ahmar dynasty of Granada, and was appointed to a civic post which
he held until two years after the death of his royal master (1354/655). He

1 Uibb. H.A.U —ibn BaU.uf/1, Travels in Asia and Africa, p. 2.
1 Kl, II, ji. 368.

» At-tfdmii* (Calcutta) II, p. 1858. Cf. Journal Aniatique, I, p. 246 (1849).
* Jll As Sue., 1887, p. 393.

• Tins king commonly known aa YuBiif I reigned from 1333/733-1354/755.
Ibn Batlufca nwl him at Granada »bout 1351.
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incurred the displeasure of the succeeding king Mohammad V (1354/750

—

1350/780) who punished him severely. Smarting under a sense of wrong

and cherishing a grievance against the latter, Aba 'Abdullah Muhammad
Ibn Juzayy left Spain for Morocco where he was employed by Sultan

Abu 'Into Marlni as literary secretary. This post he held right up to his

death which is said to have occurred at Fez in October, 1356/SKawwdl, 757.

He was a man of great parts and profound learning—a poet, a historian, a

philologist, a theologian, and a traditionist. And he is said to have written

many works—one being Kitdb-id-anwdr ft nasab-i-dl-i-ncdn-il-mulfht&r—
a study in the lineage of the House of the Prophet—which tends to show

that he was a ShTa or had leanings towards Shi' a belief. Besides he was

an unrivalled oalligraphist and is said to have surpassed Ibn Muqla, the

famous Arab fflligraphist. Such qualities and accomplishments as he

possessed being then in request, Sulfcan Abu 'Inan Marinl entrusted him

with the task of arranging the BeMa—an event embodied in the following

prelude from his pen.

'Among those who have come to seek abundant favours at this

sublime court there is a certain nhai/sfa and jurist Abu 'Abdullah

Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah ibn Muhammad ibn Ibrahim of Tangier

commonly known as Ibn Batfeufca and as Shams-ud-din in the countries

of the east.—a truthful and reliable narrator and an explorer of

countries. He travelled round the earth and overseas studying and

gaining experience and contacted different and various peoples of

Arab and non-Arab stocks. Then he set to rest his baton of journeys

and arrived at this sublime court . . . The king showered on him
favours to such an extent that he forgot his hardships of the tours and

decided to undertake no more journeys being satisfied with the mag-

nanimity and high generosity of this king. And His Majesty ordered

him to dictate 1 an account of the countries he had seen, the anecdotes

he could recall and the stories of the kings, scholars and saints he had

met. Accordingly he dictated an account of his adventures comprising

many wonders, as well as marvellous, charming and useful stories

abounding in novelties.

This done His Majesty commanded the faithful and highly devoted

servant of his—Muhammad ibn Muhammad ibn Juzayy al-Kalbi

—to connect together the pieces dictated by Shaikh Abu 'Abdullah

and to weave them into a composition highly benefioial and attractive

and set the same off without deviating from the original. That is,

I should bring it out enhancing its beauty and utility in such a manner

* The words ^J^j ^Lol used repeatedly in the text mean 'dictation ' but net

necessarily dictation from memory. And the fact that Ibn Juzayy acknowledges the

writing and composition
( dojij ) of Ibn Bafctufca as the basis of the abridged Rehla

shows that Ibn Baj&ujp possessed bis notes whioh he arranged and even amplified

at Fez presenting finally the same as a composition.

B
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that it might captivate every heart and prove illuminative, interesting

and useful to all kinds of readers at all times and places.

I lost no lime in carrying out the command and setting my

hands to the task with divine assistance, I exhibited Shaikh

Abn 'Abdullah's thoughts and ideas in clear and impressive

language While doing so, often I kept intact the words and

phrases in the name order as he had dictated without the slightest

alteration And 1 reproduced all the anecdotes and stories which he

had narrated i» jthout bothering myself about their accuracy since he

himself had taken great care indicating the doubtful things and

incidents narrated as dubious In order to heighten the merits or this

book by virtue of its accuracy and orthography I have fixed the reading

of the names of places and persons and have explained all the foreign

words as much as J could lest their unusual shape should prove a

stumbling block to the reader and lest attempts at explaining these

through analogy should prove abortive
'

J

The following epilogue in also from the pen of Tbn Juzayy :

' Here ends what I have abridged from the composition of Shaikjj

Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad fftw B.n,iuta may Allah exalt him! Let it

not be hidden from men o) intelligence that this man of learning ia the

groat traveller of Ins age or the great traveller of Islam. He did not

sjMMid all his life in travelling through the world but stopped at

Fez, after prolonged journeys when he realized that His Majesty (king

Abu 'Irwin) -may Allah exalt him beyond all potentates '- -was the

most philanthropic and generous of all and that he was particularly

kind,, to the visit.ois and scholars And I for one consider it incumbent

on me to offer gratitude to the Almighty God who enabled me at an

curly date to come over to this court, and settle hen-—the royal court

this Shaikh chose to indentify himself Miih after 25-year long

ti avels . . ,

1 '

l

THE REyLA—A MINE OF HISTORY

The Rehln of lbu Rafctufca is an abundant source of information for

almost all kinds of history of the period covered by it. Such is the

figurative sense of the term 'mine ' in the heading. But the Rekla is also a
potential mine m the militaiy sense inasmuch as it embodies explosive ideas

—heart-rending stories of the torture nnd execution of the sufis or saiots

and 'ulama as well as stories of the devastation of Dohli and the forced

migration ot the people—which blew up the empire of Dehli six hundred
years d*go. This has been discussed in my book—The Rise and Fall of
Muhammad bin Tu0uq. Here it is intended to emphasize the part which
the Rehla has played in unfolding (1) the institutions—judicial, political,

social and military. (2) the postal system and roads, traffic and secret

1 MS 22K7, F 3; Def. i.t Swig., I, pp. 8-12
* MR. 2287, K. 200 ; I>of. ot Sang., IV, p. 449.
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intelligence; (3) the men and ideas of the age of Muhammad bin Tughhiq;

(4) the agricultural produce and victuals; (6) the state appointments; (6)

the court etiquette, durbars, royal processions and dinners; (7) the

administration
; (8) the trade and shipping

; (0) the habits and manners
; (10)

the coins, weights and measures ; (11) the music ; and (12) the diplomacy.

(1) Institutions

(a) Judicial

It appears that in spite of the vagaries of persona) despotism the

judiciary maintained its position, and there are instances on record of the

emperor's1 habit pf showing respect to the law and of his tendency to super-

vise and criticize the work of the judicial functionaries. Except in the

rural areas where the Hindu inhabitants enjoyed a kind of autonomy under

the chieftainship of the local Hindu officers, a q&zi was found in every

town or city even as far apart as Warnngal, Koil, Multan, Kamalpur, Dehli,

Amroha, Canibay, and Sagar; and the administration of the estates

—

gardens, almshouses and the like—owned by an individual passed on his

death, in the absence of heirs, to the judiciary which was helped by the

executive in the performance of its duties. Shortly atcr his marriage with

the emperor's Mister Amir Saif-ud-din Ghadda is said to have quarrelled with

the chief usher (pardaddr) and wounded him. The wounded usher

demanded redress of the emperor who referred him to the qazl; the

latter tried the case and pronounced judgment in accordance with which the

guilty amir was thrown into the jail for the night. This is one of the many
instances recorded in the llchla of the help rendered by the executive to the

judiciary. Another is found in the story of Mubarak Khan, a brother of the

emperor, whom the latter had appointed and installed in the hnzdr .svtun 1

as a special adviser to the qazi-ul-quzat. When a suit was filed against any

man of high standing who proved recalcitrant and refused to comply, he

was hauled up by tho bailiffs ai the personal order of Mubarak Khfin.

Yet another instance is found in the functioning of the appellate courts

which the emperor held twice 8 week in a special chamber in front of the

bazar nu/un when no our .^xcent the amir-vj-ki;jjdb, tho £hdfs Mjtb, the

saiyid-ul-htijjdb and the s}iaraf~til-hiijjdb could attend on him At tho four

gates of the chamber he had appointed four leading nobles commissioned

to listen to and record the petitions of the aggrieved. If the first man
at the gate disappointed the petitioner, he would go to the second and

even to the third and fourth successively if need arose. In case none

satisfied him he would go to the qazi-ul-quzat-, and if disappointed by the

latter he would proceed to tho emperor. All the petitions thus received

and disposed of by the said functionaries were reviewed by the emperor at

night, and if he were convinced of negligence on their part he would rebuke

them.

1 I.e. Muhammad bin Tughluq

* Soe photograph, p. 57, post.
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A similar process was followed in China and Egypt, i Says the MasBlik-

xd-abfdr, ' The qdn of China has two great amirs who are vezirs—and all who

hold the portfolio of ministry are called jankam ; below them are two other

amirs officially designated as banjar ; next to them are two other amirs

known er-officio as zujU ; subordinate to them are two amirs whose official

title is yujln and then comes the chief secretary (r&a-ul-hdidb). And

every day the qdn sits in the centre of a vast and spacious hall called

tMn which means the court of justice. And the above-graded officers

stand around him right and left in order and according to their respective

ranks, and last of them and rearmost stands the rds-ul-Jeuttdb. As soon

as a complainant makes a complaint and submits his petition, his papers

are handed over to the rda-ul-kuttdb, who reads through the contents

and hands over the file with his remarks to one of the nearest and

juniormost amirs. The latter reads through the papers together with his

colleague and both making a joint report pass the file to those next in

rank and grade; thus the papers pass successively through the hands of

all the amirs. And bearing the signatures and remarks of all of them the

file reaches the qdn who personally sifts the whole and issues a decree

perfectly just, equitable, and precise'. 2

In India also complaints were registered; but no registration fee was

demanded of the complainant, nor was he required to employ a vakil to

plead his case since no professional lawyers then existed in the modern

sense. Immediately after a case was registered it devolved on the court to

expedite the hearing and decide it. The plaintiff had not to pay for the

service of the summons. When a Hindu filed a suit against the emperor
the case was registered in the q&zVi court whence issued a bummons against

His Majesty and the latter attended. The qdzl heard the case and
pronounced in favour of the complainant a decree which His Majesty
carried out immediately. Some Muslim complainants are also reported
to have sought redress in the same way against the emperor who attended

tin court on all occasions. Tt was customary with me', says Ibn Bafcfcufca

when acting as qdzl in the Maldive islands, 'that whenever I sent for one
of the party in a suit I sent him a blank or filled-in notice. Ab soon as

he saw this he htid to hurry to the court of justice,' otherwise I would
punish him.' A simi'ar practice obtained in India.

A court of law was held universally in great esteem and trials held
therein followed a definite and well-defined procedure. Great respect was
commanded by the qdzl While no one could enter his court without his
permission or with arms on, those who entered bowed to him and stood

» Tho Hehla MS. 2287 F 1 2 Sw also Appendix M, p. 271.
» Maa6lik.ul.abmr fi tnamdhk-U-amoSr

(
jU-.HI .JUL** jU\jDI cJUUx )

»» encyclopaedia of geography, history and biography by Shihflb-ud-dfn Ahmad
•Abbfo, who died in 1349 A.C. The MS. 2325 of tho Bibliothiqtu National*,, Paris,
from which the above extract is taken comprises a third part of the work doalin >

with Hind, Sind. tho empire of ChingU gh&n and of his descendants as well as with
th» gin of China and the rulers of Turan or Turtastan and Iran
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respectfully. So did the emperor. Silence reigned in the court and no

one was able to speak unless permitted. When Malik Tatar, a court official,

took Amir Ghadda, the aggressor, along with the aggrieved to the qa^i's

court he said to the former on the way, 'Have you struck the usher I Say

no.' His object was to suggest an argument of defence but Amir

Qbadda was 'an ignorant and vulgar man'. He confessed his crime before

the qdzi Baying, 'Yes, I have struck him.' Just at that time the father*

of the wounded man came and endeavoured to reconcile the parties; but

Amir Ghadda did not yield. The endeavours of Malik Tatar to put

useful arguments in the mouth of the culprit before the trial with a view

to saving him tend to show that a court of justice worked then on certain

lines and principles previously known to the people. Malik Tatar knew

how the case would be taken up at the court and what procedure would

be followed. He was sure that Amir Qhadda would have to make a

statement, that he would have to answer questions and that his demeanour

and answers would impress the qdzi.

Apart from ihe standing courts of justice boards of arbitration

were occasionally formed. When a quarrel arose at Amroha between

'Aziz Hjammar the tax-collector and Shams-ud-dln the governor, a board of

arbitration was formed consisting of three members—Malik Shah,

Shih&b-ud-din and Ibn Bafcfcufca.

Evidently the judiciary (diwan-ul-qassfi') was a very important institu-

tion which was not dependent on the executive for its existence ; nor was

it simply a branch of it. It was an indispensable organ of the political

mechanism without which the life of the State was impossible

;

it was superior to kingship in a way. Similar was the ease in the

Maldive islands where the qazi ranked higher than the king. The
qdzi-vl-qvzat, the head of the judiciary, was one of the busiest officials in

the realm and enjoyed the emperor's confidence and esteem. In the

course of his war with the 'ulama, a stage waB reached when
Sulfcan Muhammad was upbraided publicly and called a 'tyrant' by Shaikh

Shihab-ud-din. At that time .the qnzl-ul-quzdt Kamal-ud-din sadr-i-jahan

was present. The emperor referred the matter to him and flung his Bword

before him saying, 'Prove me a tyrant as this man says and cut off my
head with this sword.'

'

(6) Political

The ReffJa testifies to the fact that the order of 'ulama was held

sacrosanct throughout the Muslim world and that the faqih, the $&si, the

&JWi6, the sufl, and the &ha,ijch were uniformly revered. They enjoyed

sanctity and impunity and held sinecures. No Muslim ruler of India had yet

thought of questioning their exalted rank and none had grudged them the

dignity and benefits which they had hitherto enjoyed and considered their

prerogatives. Sulfcan Muhammad questioned all these and not only decided

to assign work to the 'ulama. and to draft them into the State service but

endeavoured toimprove them and punishedthem ruthlessly in case ofdefault.
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By bo doing ho made a higher bid for the monarchy. He wished to combine in

himself the j urisdiction of the king with that of the pontiff and to function as

the first servant of his subjects like the early caliphs. He believed strongly

in the supremacy of law and became passionately devoted to equity and

illumed the title of 'ddil. i He desired to 'see that all—whether it was the

king or the 'ulama— must bow to the law. He threw overboard all royal

prestige and invited complaints against himself from the aggrieved—

a

practice which no Muslim king of India had previously followed and which
was in consistency with that of the early caliphs. Sultan Muhammad's
nttendntg the (phi's court and undergoing a trial reminds one of Hazrat 'All

ilm A hi Talih, who had attended the court of Qa?I Shuraih. Thus Sultan

Muhammad had set his hand to an uphill tnsk, namely the restoration of

the old system as it had obtained under the early caliphs.

The war with the 'ulama, which was more political and economic than

religious, has raised a very important issue—whether or not the monarchy
of Kulfcan Muhammad was a tyranny. The 'ulama maintained that it was
ii tyranny; but the Rehla, which is the work of one of their own class, contains

many instances of the sultan's benevolence. We are told that he adopted
measures to relieve his subjects of famine und to help the pool and the

needy. He was angry with Shaikh Hfid, the grandson of Rukn-i- 'aJam 8

and the administrator of the hospice at Multan, because the latter had not

spent ' sufficient money ' to feed the poor. Another incident of kindred
nature is found in the story of Shaikh Ibrahim, the muqti' of Dhar. This
shaikh had t rectcd a beautiful hospice (mwiya) where he used to feed the
wayfarers under the royal orders. After some years he attended
the milfciin and presented him the balance of thirteen lacs of tankas saying,

. the public treasury is more entitled to it than myself.' The emperor
disapproved of his saving the money and wondered why he had not spent
the whole in feeding the poor. The emperor was kind to Ibn BattGta
because when the latter wns placed in 11 similar position at Dehli he had
spent liberally even from the reserve funds to relieve the poor. The news
spread far and wide. Subsequently at DaulatSbad one Malik Sabih saw
the emperor who enquired ot lum about the welfare of the people.
'Had there been,' said Malik Sabih in reply, 'two such men as Ibn BattGta
the people would never have felt the pinch of famine.' The emperor
rejoiced to hear this and w« h pleased to send to Ibn Bafcfuta a robe
of 1vonour

Ilm Kafctuta also a spend! i.uft. He was in the habit of spending
beyond lu> me.ms and not inirequently fell into debt. On one occasion the
sultan w.iri.'.i !,,m against this bj quoting udevant verses from the Qur'an
and divoui,ic- .AUavaganee Ot. .mother occasion the sultan made
'' I"'m'"- w- "•' «T'«i- Xhhk Mu,i, the governor of Bayana,

"'" 11 : z r- :
:'"E "'

-
r

! >Hbjr ts * he L'.-vemor was arrested.

» For t„„ ,„mb (lf Ruk,,, .,
:,ra , R ,m,nlv k ^ ,h jj^.^ ^

(' 47, jiotll
'
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Ibn Bafcfcufca tells us that a collar was put round his neck and that he was

taken in this condition into the durbar held at Bayana. There he was

made to sit in front of the vezir ' while the inhabitants put in black and

white their complaints against him'. The Bulfcan ordered him to reconcile

the complainants and he did so by giving them money; after this he

was put to death. For a similar reason the q&zi and the Hhatib of Kam&l-
pur had incurred the royal displeasure and were executed and a khatib-v,l-

khutaba' was penalised.

It appears that the object of the mueh-talked-about punishments

inflicted by the emperor was to inspire awe for the majesty of law and to

create a general liking for truth, honesty, righteousness and morality as

well as to fill every heart with disgust for vice, falsehood, corruption,

bribery, misappropriation, high-handedness and extravagance. Similarly

the object of his universal and unprecedented charity was to induce the

people to rise to his standard of morality and ethics. Bead in this light

the SeMa would appear to be an eye-witness account of Sultan Muham-
mad's benevolent despotism and would militate against the theory that

he was 'a tyrant bent on oppressing his subjects and exploiting the people

for his own sake'. 1 And it should be remembered that he ruled with the

co-operation and advice of his vezir and council

—

arbab-ud-dawla. 1

The Reltla makes it abundantly clear that the vezir Ahmad bin Aiyaz,

who bore the title of Khwaja Jahfin, enjoyed the emperor's full confidence,

shared his responsibilities and participated actively in administration.

He acted as his alter ego at all times and as his representative on

ceremonial occasions and even as regent of the empire. Usually the vezir

remained in the capital while his master was on the move; every time

the royal master returned, it was the duty of the vezir to organize and

accord him a formal reception. He also attended to the royal guests and the

zeal with which he did so is attested by Ibn BatfcQfca. The vezir also acted

as head of the executive and supervised all the administrative departments

at the centre and in the provinces. In addition to this he acted as an

arbiter, and all disputes and quarrels of private or public character which

arose among the amirs and other officials were referred in the first instance

to him. He was an ex-officio member of the council which consisted largely

of ' foreigners ' and was summoned only at crises. It was summoned
when 'Ain-ul-mulk had revolted at Sargadwari (Sargdmr) and the emperor

had thought of retiring to the capital for want of troops and ammunition.

But Nasir-ud-din Mufcahhar-ul-auharl, a prominent member of the council,

protested and urged that battle should be opened immediately. The
emperor acted accordingly ; still, the council was not much of a check on

him. It was neither a constitutional body of advisers to whom the emperor

had of necessity to refer important State matters, nor was it a cabinet with

any collective responsibility in the modern cabinet sense. The raiaon d'Hre,

» Cf. Elphinatone

—

The History of India, pp. 405-407 and R.F.M., pp, 153, 214.

* See R.F.M., pp. 219, 223.
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of the council was the Quranic verse wa shdvirhum fil amr (and ye consult

them in affairs); it was an Islamic institution.

(e) Social

To a student of Indian social institutions the Reljla supplies invaluable

information by giving an eye-witness account of Indian women—Mahratta,

Hindu, and Muslim—as well as of Indian tasJfeis and the people's pleasures

and sorrows. The Mahratta women impressed the Traveller by their

physical beauty, Hindu women by their devotion and the performance of satl

and the Muslim women by the pleasures of conjugal life. Every woman
even in the Maldive islands used to go to her husband or to her son with a

collyrium-case and with rose-water and perfumed oil after the per-

formance of morning prayers. The latter applied the collyrium to his

oyes and the oil to his hair and bosprinkled himself with the rose-water.

And the woman would never entrust to anybody else the serving of her

husband ; she herself brought him food and took away the plates, washed

his hands and brought him water for ablution and massaged his feet when
he went to bed. In the town of Hinawr and in many of the towns along

t.ho Malabar coast women who were beautiful and chaste and knew the

Qur'fin by heart put on saris and each wore a gold ring in her nose.

Similarly women in the Maldive islands and in India wore ornaments,

but the Maldiv ians wore much freer ; so were the women in some parts of

Sahara, Turkistan, Anatolia and Qipchaq. They observed no purdah.
The Maldiv.an women did not cover their heads. Some wore a waist-

wrapper which covered them from the waist to the foot while the rest of
their body remained uncovered; others wore a shirt besides the waist-
wrapper and thoy walked about freely in the bazaars and elsewhere.

Their sisters in Tndia lived behind the purdah because purdah was looked
upon as a privilege and as a mark of great social distinction. Ibn Batfcufca
noticer! the doln—a not t of palanquin—being used by men as well as by
women; when usocl by women it was overhung with silk curtains. The
performance of the marriage ceremonies was lorded over by women. At
the royal palace Ibn Bafctuta noticed that Amir Ghadda, the bridegroom,
was seated on a wooden platform; then his hands and feet were reddened
with the henna powder and he was garlanded and entertained with a dance
which was followed by the performance of other ceremonies—all these
being lorded over by women. Then started a marriage procession from
(he royal palace and went up to the quarters of the bridegroom in the
course of which some of the ladies rode on horseback and others went on
foot. The procession passed through the highways and was regaled at
the house of every amir along the road. Then Malik Fatb Ullah an
official, presented the ladies some gifts which they accepted and the bridem her turn sent presents to the men who had attended the bridegroom in
the proeoamon. These marriage processions conjure up the funeral pro-
cerus which materialized on the one hand under the satl processions
»nd on the other under the Muslim mourning. Elucidating the
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last-named Ibn Baftfifca Bays, 'There is a strange custom of gathering at

the graveyard the third morning after the burial when the ground as well

as the grave is covered with elegant and precious cloths and the grave is

bestrewed with flowers and set off with lemon and orange boughs to which

are affixed fruits, should they be fruitless. Then the Qur'&n is recited,

each member of the audience taking a Part 1 separately. This done,

the jfizi delivers a sermon prepared for the occasion elegizing the deceased

and offering oondolences to the heirs and praying for the emperor. The
whole assembly Btande up showing respect to him and bows in his direo-

tion as soon as his name is mentioned. Then they ait down and all

are besprinkled gracefully with rose-water and ffited with rose-scented

sherbets. Last, but not least, betels are served, great importance to this

service being attached and every member feeling obliged to the person

serving. Should the emperor serve the betel, the service would be consi-

dered weightier than the bertowal of gold and robes of honour. When
a person passee away his or her people abstain E from eating betel until

the said day when the qazx or hie deputy handling it offers it personally to

the chief of the deceased's family who would eat it.'

There was similarity between the Hindu and Muslim womenfolk,

the only distinctive mark being that the former had their ears bored

while the lavter had not. Bu"t their fate was common at the hands

of the Mongol raiders who used to carry away Indian women indis-

criminately.

The Rehln also throws light on Indian fuel and toilet. 'For fuel they

use firewood an^ dung, and for toilet they use in the first place sesame

oil and in the second place fuller's earth with which they wash the hair

and the body. Thus the body is refreshed and the skin softened and the

hair acquires lustre and polish and grows in length. That is why the

beards of the Indians are long.'

The Rehla testifies to the practice of slavery then in vogue and gives

the story of many slave girls as well as* of those whom Ibn Bafcfcufca had

acquired. He liked them immensely and always kept them in his company

whether or not he had any 8 wives. The wives had to be divorced whenever

he set out on long journeys, for they did not like to leave their native place

;

but the slave girls, who were charming companions, capable of inspiring

genuine love and possessed distinctive qualities, could be taken along

easily. Some of the Muslim slave girls knew the Qur'an by heart and were

good swimmers and riders; they lived a chaste life, performed the prayers

and observed the fasts regularly. Similar was the case with the female

musicians who performed their prayers regularly in the mosque and joined

the congregational and tar&vlh prayers during the month of Ramazfin.

Ibn Batfcuta makes no secret of his private life and explains how freely

he moved in society and how closely he mixed with different claBBes of

Muslims and how easy it was for him to marry into respectable families*

1 Tbe Qur'&n is divided into 30 equal parts.

* This practice survives in part. * See p. lvii, infra.
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Being himself a qdxi he disposes of knotty cases of divorce with skill and

ease and relates the story of his successive marriages, 'matrimonial

contracts' and separations.

Hi- inspires the imagination of the modern student of Indo-Muslim

sociology and enables him to realize how far Muslim society has been

affected in the course of the past six centuries. Neither divorce, which is

deprecated, nor recourse to several matrimonial contracts which is

anathematized, nor the company of slave girls, which is regarded as criminal,

nor the smuJlnesK of dower (mahr)i, which is held as unbecoming now,

stood then as a barrier in the way of Ibn Bafcfcufca. In his age the woman

roalJy enriched the life of man and made him cheerful and jovial. Whether

lie was in the camp or at the capital, whether he was at rest or on the

move journeying through land or water, lbn Bafcfcufca was never without

his wives and slave girls whom he ceaselessly studied and considered indis-

pensable. That is one of the secrets of his strength and sucoesB, and that is

why his Rehla has been enriched with a wealth of detail about womanhood.

(d) Military

The Rrhla gives a vivid account of the recruitment of soldiers, archers

and horsemen in the army—a task performed according to specific rules

by every provincial governor. The govornor of Multan was seen inspecting

candidates for this purpose. When anyone desired to enlist as an archer

in the army he was given a bow to pull and his salary was fixed according

to the strength he displayed in pulling the bow. If he desired to enlist as

a horseman lie was required to drive his horse through a place and lift with

his laneo a ring which had been suspended against a small wall at some dis-

tance. In case tho candidate wanted to enlist as a mounted archer he was
required to gallop his horse aiming his arrow at the ball which was placed

on the ground and his salary was fixed proportionately to his success in

striking t he target

.

The Rehla also gives an account of the military fortresses which lay

at strategic points and on the highways throughout the empire. Two
of these, namoly (he fortresses of Gwalior and Daulatabad lbn
Batt,ufca viwted personally. He describes particularly the military

fort i ess of l)aul:ital»ad which looked like a town and was hence called

kaUihi. He descubes nlso the part which such fortresses played in the
course of aggressive and defensive warfare. Betore opening the battle with
the rebel ' Am-ul-mulk the emperor made a close study of the neighbour-
ing fortress at Kanauj which he fortified with a view to fall back on it in
case of defeat, and he took great care to see that the said fortress should
not fall into the hands of the enemy.

Ibn Battfita personally witnessed the part which the horses and
elephants panoplied in armour then played in war. He describes elephants

i Fur tho abortive efforts of Aurangiob 'to abolish tho demand and payment of
oxtravagant auma 08 dowtr', bpo J.A.S.B

, 1917, p. 47.
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on the march with howdahs containing armed warriors on their backs

and clad in a complete suit of armour in such a way as to present a picture

of moving tanks on the field of battle. The elephantry thus formed

the most important arm of the army -besides other arms, namely infantry

(ar-rajU), cavalry (al-fursan), archers (ar-rmndt), the naphtha firemen

(an-naffdtun) and vanguards (at-tali 'a). Besides elucidating the part played

by each of the above arms, the liehlu gives an insight mto the services

rendered by the scouts and spies. The scouts went ahead of the main

army in the course of every march studying the local geography and the

path that had to be traversed. According to the information that they

communicated the body ot the army proceeded. Spies of both sexes were

similarly employed to ferret out secrete from the enemy and the measure

of success that the royal army secured in its campaigns aod expeditions

was due proportionately to the efficiency of the scouts and spies
i

The

royal army on the move, which Ibn Batata saw and even joined, looked like

a marching city since it contained all sorts of people with large camps

containing every necessity and even luxury known to that age, besides

small tents which served as moving bathrooms, drawing-rooms, kitchen

and dining-rooms for the emperor and for other officers. Women also

accompanied the army although Ibn Bafcfcufca has left the purpose they

served to be conjectured by the reader. Presumably some were employed

as nurses since every army contained a medical department (ddr-ush-

ahifu') besidet- a judicial ami other departments. Perhaps others acted

as sweet companions to the warriors serving the same purpose as military

clubs do in the course of modern wars. Perhaps it was believed that the

presence of women in the camp inspired men to come together to fight

and fight well. Still, it may be inferred that women sometimes were a

liability and had to be removed on pain ot death under special orders at

the time of danger. As for the qazl who functioned in the said judicial

department it appears that his principal duty was to adjust the distribu-

tion of booty.

The Rehla also bears testimony to the existence of an elaborate military

code—the technique of offence and defence und that of laying siege to for-

tresses combined with the tactics making it possible for a smaller army to

fight a much largeT army with succesB. There was in force an elaborate

system of manoeuvring, marching, camping, transport and supplies. While

transport was made through horses, mules, oxen and boats the supplies were

arranged through permanent supply stores and moving commissariats. And
the army was paid in cash for the most part, though in times of peace

a part of their salary was withheld as security money. In times of war

and invariably before the commencement of hostilities large advances of

payment amounting to several months" salary were made.

The weapons ot warfare wore swords, daggers, bows, arrows, lances,

javelins and slings; even Biege machines like the catapult (mmjaniq) and
ballista ('arrdda) were commonly used. Wlule catapults were large and so

powerful that the blocks of stone 'which issued from them flow in a straight
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line against the walla and penetrated right into them', the balliBtas were

ntnoh smaller and were preferably used when the larger machines could

not be brought near the wall.

The emperor, who was a capable military leader, a strategist and a

tactician, was the de farto commander-in-chief of the army and every-

thing concerning war and peace wae personally looked into and decided

by him with the advice of the army depa'-tment (iwnm-vl- 'an) which alBo

administered all technical matters of detail. The emperor put the army

in battle array on the field of battle. While he himself took his stand in the

middle (qalh) the rest of the army was divided into the traditional five

parts—right (maimana), left (ma\*ara), vanguard (muqaddama), wings

(janAh) of the right and left, and rear-guard (»dqa). In the course of the fight,

while action on the part of the warriors in all ranks depended as a rule on

the royal word of command, the emperor acted discreetly according to

expediency. Occasionally he lay in ambush with a handful of soldiers

leaving someone else in his own traditional place at the centre ; then

he would spring from his ambush at a pByohologioal moment directing the

mobile columns of his army from the loft and right wings to move simul-

taneously and close on the enemy from behind. Still the emperor attended

only the larger battles ; in the case of smaller battles the command was

entrusted to the local amirs and to those whom the emperor considered fit

for tho occasion.

Apart from the bulk of the armv at the capital which was direotly

under the rontrol of the emperor or his vezir, every amTr at the centre as

well as in the provinces had special detachments of his own for the upkeep

of which he was personally responsible. Such detachments wer<i formally

displayed by the respective amirs at the metropolis as well as in the provin-

cial capitals on special occasions, and all were placed at the emperor's

disposal at the timo of wrtr. One such amTr Malik Qahula by name is

reported to have spent thirty-six lacs of tankas annually on the upkeep of

his detachments. He mainlined and played military music on special

occasions—a privilege which subject to rules some other amira also enjoved

Further, all able-bodied men wore arms and each man was seen wearing
two swords so that if one failed the other should work. Evidently the

State did not want to kill the traditional militarism and swordsmanship

of the Indiana by disarming them.

<2) Postal System and Roads, Traffic an™ Secret Intelligence

The Jifhla describes the postal system, which comprised two kinds
of posts—the horse-post and the foot poet—as well as the roads which
ran from the capital cities of Delhi [DrJtB) and Daulatahad in different

direction* "Hs*re was a network «f Umw all over the country; and all

parts of tfce unpin wore interconnected by means of the intersecting

roads, which were well constructed with stones and presented a smooth
surface. They were not mere pathways unable to bear the strain of the
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ceaseless and heavy traffic of goods and passengers—oxen being used
for purposes of transport of goods and loads, and vehicles and ponies as

public conveyances—and unable to accommodate the plantation of trees

and the building of postal stations, of royal palaces and of the hospices

and 'bains' along both sides. Else, the rain water overflooding the earthen

pathways would have in no time destroyed the foundations of the adjacent

buildings.

On entering India Ibn Bafcfcfifca waB Btopped at the frontier outposts by
the officers of the secret intelligence service, the customs officers and the

news correspondents ; and it was sheer luck that hie heavy luggage escaped

their scrutiny and search. In this way all foreigners were stopped and
searched and details about them including the object with which they had
come to the country were reported to the emperor and until the royal

permission was secured they had to wait.

The Rehla bears testimony to the efficiency of the secret intelligence

service that functioned well throughout the country. As a result, all

the occurrences whatever their nature and description as well as the actions

and affairs of the inhabitants were regularly communicat ed and reported

from all parts of the empire to the central government at Dehll and to the

emperor .personally wherever he might be. Even the private conversa-

tions held between friends in the houses or in the streets were reported

and recorded. But for this, it would have been impossible for the emperor

to control the recalcitrant amirs and the provincial governors in his far-

flung empire. It was through this that he got timely information about

the outbreak of rebellions and the plots and conspiracies of intending

traitors and scheming officers.

(3) Men and Ideas of the Age of Muhammad bin Tuqhluq

The Rehla describes seven great potentates of the world during the

age of Muhammad bin Tughluq, namely (1 ) the king of Morocco, (2) the

king of Egypt and Syria, (3) the kinp of 'Iraq, (4) the king of Sarai and

Qipchaq or the khan of the Golden Horde, (5) the king of Turkistan and
Transoxiana, (6) the emperor of India, and (7) the emperor of China.

The men may be divided into two principal classes

—

ihe laity and the

clergy. Some of the prominent laity were 'Ala-ul-Mulk Mahru, 'Ala-ul-

Mulk FastiVud-dln, Amir 'Abdullah of Herat, Amu- Bugh& Turks, Amir
Toghan, Amir 'All Tabnzl, Amir Halajiin, Amir Muhammad Haravl, Bahz&d
governor of Mult&n, Kishhl Khari, Khudawandzada Ghiyas-ud-dln,

Khafcfcab Afghan, Malik Ibrahim BanjI, Nasir-ud-din TirmidJbl, Qafclu Khari,

Shi.hu Afghan, Shams-ud-din TabrizI, Shaikh Ibrahim of the Maldive
islands, Shaikbzada Isfahan! and Shaikbzada of Nehavend. And the

prominent clergy were 'Aflf-ud-din Kashanl, Ibn Bafcfcufca, Kamal-ud-din
'Abdullah-al-gbftrl, Majd-ud-dln Qafi of Shlraz, Shaikh Mahmud Kabba,
Shaikh 'Ala-ud-dln Nili, Shaikh Sadr-ud-dln Kuhrfiml, Shaikh Hud, Shaikh
Bukn-ud-dln Multani, Shaikh Muhammad 'Uryan, Shaikh Qufcb-ud-din
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Haider, Shaikh Zahlr-ud-din Zanjanl, Shaikh Mu'in-ud-din of Bukhara

and Shaikh 'Ali-ud-dln Maujdarya ot Ajodhan, who was also known

as Maulana ' Ala-ud-dln.

Some of the relatione of the emperor noticed by Ibn Battuta were Baha-

ud-dln Gursh&sp, Bahram Khan, Ffroz Khuanda, Mas'iid Khaii, Mubarak Khan.

Mabmud, Malik Kiroz, Malik-ul-bukama, Mughie-ud-dln, Ibn Malik-ul-

rauluk, A'jam Malik BayazidI, Saif-ud-din Ghadda, Sharaf-ul-mulk Amir

Biikbt, 'Im&d-ud-dln SimnanI, Ibn Shaikh-ul-Islam, Ibn Sadr-i-jahan of

Bukhara and Ilm Malik ul-'uhima

The Jiehla embodies many ideas expounding (i) the. Islamic conception

of greatness, aervhe and brotherhood; (ii) the time-honoured belief in the

gifta of saintly life, (iii) the hold of the jogis and their art; (iv) the charm

of royal favours and town life; and (v) the psychology of the Hindus

and Muaalmans,

(i) The I/tlamic conception of greatness, xzrvice and brotherhood

In tho very beginning of the RehUi prominence ia given to the attitude

of tho government towards tho newcomers in these words:

'When the newcomer reaches Mnltan, the capital of the province
of JSind, he stops there till the issue of the royoJ orders for his coming
and entertainment There every person is honoured according
to his deeds and conduct and ambition, no consideration whatever
being paid to his descent and parentage.'

This is tho conception of greatness according to Islam wliich recognizes

character, not heritage—and knowledge, not wmlth~tiB the criterion of

greatneBB.

It was believed that human life should be disciplined for the. service of

God and man and that a Muslim whose life was undisciplined and who
failed to perform his duties to Iuh fellow creatures and the Creator should

bo outlawed. In one of the mosques in Turkistan, Ibn Battuta witnessed

a large whip hanging from the roof of the hall of the mosque for whipping

those who had failed to attend the cojfgregational prayers. In the ssnie

spirit Sultan Muhammad is reported to have acted when, according to

1 bn Bafctuta , he killed tunc persons for neglecting the congregational prayers.

It was believed that the whole Muslim -world wus knit together by tics of

brotherhood, common civilv/.ntion and culture and that the nerve-centre of

Islam lay in the countries of Arabia, Egypt, Africa snd L An wlieiue

streams ot Musnlmans— men as -well women—poured forth into India
And the idens they engrafted g.i-w a new tempo to life in this countn

(ii) The time -honoured belief m Ihc gift* of snu.tly hf<

The RehUi contains sketches ot the saints whom Ibn Battuta found
living in overy town of India and oven at «onie villus and places not
easily accessible. They led a model life, possessed supernatural gifts oru]

exorcised a wholesome influence on «I1 the people including the emperor
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who is said to have drawn inspiration from one Shaikh 'Ala-ud-dln Mauj-

darya 1 of Ajodhan—'his spiritual guide'. It appears that these saints

had not only won the hearts of the Musalmans but also of the Hindus, who
learnt from them lessons in piety, abstemiousness, self-control, internal

peace and communal harmony. The Hindus had reconciled their mutual

differences among themselves and 'there was absolutely no dissension among
the twelve Hindu rulers in the country of Malabar (Mulayb&r)' ; the same

was true of the Hindu chiefs in other parts. In Ma'bar some Hindus

impressed Ibn Batfcufca more than the Musalmans. On his arrival there,

when he wanted to attend the durbar of Sultan Ghiyag-ud-dln, king

of Ma' bar, he was embarrassed since he possessed no socks ; and under the

rules no one could attend a royal durbar without socks on. Seeing this,

a Hindu advanced and offered him his own socks while the Musalmans

continued watching and did not help the stranger in his plight.

(iii) The hold of the jogis and their art

The people were inclined to believe in magic, charms and enchantments

;

and the jogis and kaftars, as the male and female magicians were respectively

called,'plied a trade. While the kaftars were not popular, the jogis had

adapted themselves to the understanding and taste of all. They were

admired and appreciated by both Hindus and Musalmans; Ibn Bafcfcufca

relates interesting stories testifying to the fascination they exercised on his

mind . The secret oftheir success probably lay in the fact that the jogis knew
how to treat a diseased body, and their successful treatment of certain

incurable diseases and disorders of Bex brought them cheap popularity,

(iv) The charm of royal favours and town life

The Rehla testifies to the charm of titles and worldly honours which

were conferred by the omperor on distinguished Visitors and persons of

recognized merit. The titles granted were these—A'jam-malik, Qufcb-ul-

mulk, giqat-ul-mulk, 'Ala-ul-mulk, 'Ain-ul-mulk, Sadr-i-jahaii, Khan-i-a'jam,

Mukblis-ul-mulk, Khan-i-jahan, fjhwaja Jahan and Badr-ud-dln ; and the

grant of a title was usually accompanied with a j&glr and a stipend.

Some of the title-holders employed at the court were also granted a

monthly salary, and such favours were renewed from time to time. The
gifts which the emperor was known to confer on the foreigners at his court

had given rise to a regular trade. A newcomer was required to make a

present in the hope of obtaining access to the durbar. When the present

was accepted, the «mperor gave in return gifts worth several times more.

Impressed by this, the merchants uBed to advance loans of thousands of

tankas to the newcomers providing them thus with all that they needed in

the form of riding animals, equipments and goods. Subsequently when
tney were rewarded lavishly by the emperor they were able to repay their

debts and honour their pledges. In this way the merchants made enormous

i See p. 20, footnote 4, infra.
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profits and plied a profitable trade. The Rebla is full of the glowing

accounts of this as well as of the attractions to the court and the town

life. The delicacies served at the tables* and the ceremonies which were

performed in the course of the dinners tend to show that the standard of

living among the Musalmans was high ; in fact the life of the average

MuB&lm&n of those days was not the austere life of a puritan. As for the

Hindus, if their traditional hoards 1 and affluence 8 and the prosperity which

the country on the whole enjoyed are taken into consideration it will be

difficult to resist the conclusion that their life t oo was gay. And t he Hindu
aristocrats enjoyed themselves in the Tarababads. Convivial gatherings

and parties were held, sumptuous dinners were given, exhilarating drinks

were indulged in, and humorists and musicians were in request , and pleaBure-

houses like the Tarababads of Dehli and Daulatabad were the favourite

resort in which men of wealth irrespective of caste and creed were
entertained. These Tarababads were ideal recreation centres tastefully

deooratod and furnished With dining-rooms and shops containing inner

apartments with a cradle on which sat or lay the female singer decked out
in all kinds of finery while her female attendants swung the cradle, as well

as with markets containing a large cupola lavishly carpet ed in their midst in

which sat the head musician in the evenings while the female singers came in
successive batches before him and danced. Ibn Bafcjjiifca noticed one of the
Hindu rulers alighting at the cupola every time he passed by the market-
place and the female singers thronged to sing before him. Then followed
other urban amusements including a horse dance. A horse clothed in silk

and wearing gold ankles and brocaded silk reins and tiara was brought,
and he da iced to the tune of songs winch were sung. Ibn Battfita
witnessed this kind of dance which highly amused him at the ro\al palaces
of Dehli and Sumatra.

It should be noted" that the wealth of India which the said class ot
title-holdors acquired was Bpent inside tho country. One Khihab-ud-dln
of Shlr&s who had attempted to take his Indian wealth abroad lost his all

and met with groat misfortunes. This is confirmed by the contemporary
evidence which says:

'Rarely is a man able to carry fiom this country the riches he has
obtained; and when at last one manages to carry 'them to a foreign
country God afflicts him with some misfortune.' which destroys his
possessions.' -

(v) The psychology of the Hindus mid Mvmlnmns

In spite of the fact that Ibn Battfita n n * an orthodox Muslim and an
Arab lit to be classed with the highest order of the 'ulama he took great
interest m the Hindu folk and studied their psychology He did not like
those ot the Hindus who were confirmed rebels and lived by plunder in themountams and

!

valleys. He encountered these in the desert of Sind, in the
viouuty of Rod and at several „Lh« places knd wa3 robbed and tortured

1 M A
-

AUgarh
'
,943

' » """^ H^Tpp, 10 , 2l , 22 , 32, 39.
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by them, and escaped with-great difficulty. But he liked the law-abiding

Hindus -who lived in the towns and villages as subjects tinder Muslim
protection and occupied localities of their own inhabiting regions adjacent

to those of the Muslims. They pursued peaceful vocations, and have

been described as physicians, astrologers, agriculturists, traders, capitalist*,

money-lenders, jewellers, contractors, accountants, clerks, revenue officers,

soldiers' swordsmen, archers and warriors. Not disarmed, even after they

had been conquered, they continued their exercises with their favourite

arms, particularly the sword, with the result that they became famous for

their swordsmanship. Large numbers of Hindu swordsmen who were

always available were recruited in the State army and very often in the

private levies of the rebel princes 1 and governors 2 at short notice.

Ibn Bafctfita liked the law-abiding Hindus further for their devotion

to the principles of their religion. He mentions the Brahmins and Kshat-

riyas (Katrl) among the high class Hindus who abstained from animal

flesh and fat and lived
1 on rice, vegetable and sesame oil. They bathed

before eating and did not marry their relatives except when they were

in the Beventh remove. They did not drink wine, which they regarded

as the worst of vices, and had like the other castes great regard for the cow.

Even Khusrav Khan 8—a Parwarl outcaste—resented the slaughter of cows

and punished the slaughterer by sewing him up in the hide and burning

him. A Muslim saint in Ceylon who is said to have slaughtered a cow
waB, however, treated with some consideration. Ibn Bafcfcufca, who seems

to have had great regard for Hindu sentiments, not only narrates instances

of this kind without comment but also enables his readers to realize the

great respect in which the cow was held since those on sick-bed drank * its

urine and were cured, and with a similar objective the houses and its walls

were plastered with cow-dung.

In the same sympathetic spirit he has studied the Hindu devotion to

the sacred waters of the Ganges and has removed a great misunderstanding,

for some modern writers would have us believe that the Hindus under

Muslim rule were occasionally so pestered that they gladly committed

suicide by throwing themselves into the Ganges.5 In fact, the Hindus

threw themselves voluntarily into the Ganges and every HlndQ
would make it clear before taking the jump that he was doing so

not on account of any earthly oppressions, afflictions or poverty

but that his sole aim was to attain salvation thereby.

1 * * In his account of the rebellion of Malik Chhajju against Snltfi.ii

Jal&I-ud-dln EhaljF, ?lya-ud-dln BaranI says, 'The rawats and paiks of Hindustan

(i.e. Hindus) flocked around him like ants or locusts, and the most noted of them

received betel from him and promised to fight against the standards of the sultan'

(TSHib-i-Firoz Sh&hl, Bib. Ind., p. 182). The same was true of the troops raised

by Bah&ud-dln Gurshasp, by Ghiyas-ud-dln Bahadur and by 'Ain-ul-mulk M&hru
in the course of their respective rebellions against Muhammad bin Tujfcluq (The

Jtiee and Fall of Muhammad bin Tu&luq, pp. 143-145, 147, 161).

• SeeRJ.M., pp. 82-83. « MS. 2287 F. 124.

« cf. Smith, V. A.— The Qxford History of India, p. 230.

c
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Light 1b also thrown in the Rehla on the time-honoured psychology

about untouchability and illustrations are given from the conduct of the

Hindu watermen, in charge of the wella along the Malabar roads, who made

invidious distinctions between their co-religionists and the Muslims while

giving water to drink. Besides, Muslims were not allowed to enter a

Hindu house and to use 'Hindu utensils'. Regarding this point Ibn Batfcufca

says in the course of his observations on Ceylon
—'When 1 entered the

island of Ceylon I found that the inhabitants who v,ere infidels respected

the Muslim fakirs, gave them shelter in their houses and fed them. And

these fakirs remained amidst the families and children of the infidels of

Ceylon unlike the infidels of India who would neither admit them in their

houses nor give them food and water in their own utensils, though they

would not hurt and insult them. Occasionally we were compelled to ask

some of the infidels of India to cook meat for us They used to brinj; it m
their own cooking pots and to sit at a little distance from us

;
they used

to bring also leaves of banana tree upon which the* placed rice—their prin-

cipal food—pouring over the rice broth called koshan and subsequently

they withdrew. Then we used to eat it, and whatever remained would be

eaten by the dogs and birds. If any innocent child happened to take

anything from that remnant they would beat him and compel him to eat

cow's dung which according to their belief purifies ' But the Musalman
on the conrrari had no objection to accepting the eatables made and offered

by the Hindus It would tipped r that the Muslims welcomed oppor-

tunities of mixing with the Hindus and did not like to bo treated as

untouchables, and in the hope of gaining this consideration they were

prepared to waive all claims to superiority. They welcomed the Hindus
into their sooiety if the hitler cared to join it, but abstained from coercing

them into the fold of Islam If any of the Hindus embraced Islam of

his own accord, he was taken to the emperor who clothed him in fine

garments and nwiirded him gifts according to his status

For the Hindus and Muslims alike ieligion was, however, a heritable

commodity and the majority of the people had no thoughts to bestow on
the matter. While the Hindu observed" scrupulously the rituals which
formed for him the essence of his religion the Muslim whose. religion was
something more thnn a mere collection of rituals was not so particular
about their observance Still the rulings of the than' at were enforced in

Muslim society nnd the government endeavoured to improve the morals.
For instance, the emperor desired to transform the so-called Musalmans into
true believers by forcing them to attend the congregational prayers.
Ibn Batfcuta himself acted in the same way when subsequently he became
a q'ui in the Maldive islands. He observes :

'I pressed for the saying of congregational prayers and ordered
that men should hurry through the streets and bazaars after the Friday
prayer in order to bring to book those who had not attended the
Friday service. If a Muslim were found guilty of drinking wine he
waa chasUscd with eighty strokes of the whip and was incarcerated

ca
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three months in the prison, which was not opened except to hand him
the meals. In case of thieving a Muslim was punished with amputation
of the hand and in certain cases of adultery the parties were stoned

to death.'

Consequently, few instances could be seen of indulgence in wine, theft

and adultery and Musalmans of practically all classes were found saying

the prayers and observing the fasts regularly. This was also true of

the religious life at Dehll where itwas noticed that female singers performed

the tardvih prayers and the number of women attending the regular

prayers was large. The same was true of the male singers who walked the

streets burdened with their respective prayer-mats, made ablutions, and

stood up for prayer as soon as they heard the call of the muezzin. Never-

theless, there was no communalism whatever on either side ; and the

masses—Hindu as well as Muslim—believed in the fundamentals common
to both the cultures. As a result saints and shrines of both the

communities were commonly adored. As for the Muslims an inference

may be drawn from the respect the emperor himself showed to the learned

Brahmins, Jains and jogis ; and as for the Hindus an inference may be

drawn from their reported devotion to the Muslim saints. ' I set out,

'

says Ibn Batfcufca, ' to vinit the tomb of the pious Shaikh Abu Isb&q at

KazarGn which lies at a distance of two days' journey from Shlraz.

Thia aJtaikh is hold in great estoem by the inhabitants of India '

Furthermore, tho city of Hill was equally revered by the Hindus and
Muslims ; alBO the grand mosque of HilJ wts held in common reverence.

Whatever the causes and factors underlying their psychology, it appears

that some of tho Hindus of those days had attained a very high degree

of humanity and culture. They abstained from laying their hands on any
movable or immovable property which was found to have been without

an owner, and whenever any such property was found the details were

communicated to the intelligence department thus enabling the government
to take the matter up. The Hindus were also charitable and were found

building the btl'in along the roads for public use and laying out gardens

No wonder if in that age an extraordinary man, named Kamplla and
commonly known as 'Rai Kamplla,' arose who sacrificed his life and
property besides the lives of his dear ones for the sake of his Muslim
guest—Baha-ud-dln Gushtasp, a rebel prince. Flying before the royal

pursuers Baha-ud-dln Gushtasp had sought shelter in tho Rai's dominion
and the fortress of Kampila was besieged. When the Rai was reduced

to dire straits he •resolved to die and lose his all in order to save the life of

his Muslim refugee. He sent him under escort into another Hindu state

and then freeing himself from all worldly trammels he made a desperate

attack upon the enemy and fell fighting.

(4) AGRICULTURAL PbODUCE AND VICTUALS

Ibn Bafclufca evinced great interest in the Indian trees, fruits, grains

and dishes

—

e.g. (a) the mango, the jutnun, the mahud and the betel; (b)
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the thakl, the orange, the grape, the kasera, the pomegranate and the coco-

nut" (c) the btghrii, the ahamik, the tibia and the mote; (d) the gamma,

the 'ftiyiinia, the and the hashimi. And he describes almost all the

agricultural produce and victuals in a colourful language which is not in-

correct. For instance, in regard to the mango he observes that 'no other

tree casts a bigger shadow' and that 'its shadow is unhealthy and whoever

sleeps under it is seized with fever.'

Regarding betel he says, 'The betel is a plant which is grown like the

grape-vine. They make for it a cane trellis as they make for grape-vine;

else, they plant it in the neighbourhood of a coco-nut tree so that the

betel should climb over it as is done in the case of the grape-vine ajid

pepper Betel bears no fruit but produces instead leaves which resemble

those of the blackberry, the yellow ones being tho best quality. These

loaves are- plucked every day and are highly appreciated by the Indians.

If on visiting his triends a person is presented five betel-leaves he feels as if

ho is given the whole world and its wealth specially if the presenter be

an amir or an important personality And presenting a betel they consider

as sublime and as signifying greater nobility than giving gold and silver.

The wav to us" the hotel-leaf is this: in the first place they take a little

betel-nut which is something like the nutmeg and crush it tapering the

Bides into small pieces which are put into tho mouth and chewed. In

tho second place they take the betel-leaf and pasting a little lime chew it

together with the hotel-nut As a result, the breath is made aromatic

and bad smell disappears from the mouth 1 and it helps the digestion of

the food and avoids harmfulness of water drunk against an empty stomach.

Its chewing makes one cheerful and strengthens the powers of copulation.

The Indian is accustomed to keep tho hotel by his bedside in the night so

that whenever ho is awakened of his own accord or by his wife or by tho

slave girl he takes some of these botel-loavos, which would remove what-

ever had mnoll l» in his mouth 2 1 was told that the slave girls of the

empcroi and of the amirs in India did not eat anything beyond betel-leaves

for this purpose
'

In regard to tho shaki ho remarks that its fruit 'resembles large

pumpkins with a skin like tho hide of a cow 'and that 'it is one of the

best fruits in Tndia'. Then, he notices three kinds of oranges—the sour,

the sweet and the acidulous. The hist one was very palatable and he

liked it immensely.

Regarding the coco-nut he Buys, ' The coco-nut tree is one of the

most wonderful trees. It is similar to tho date tree and there is no
difference between the two except that the former produces coco-nuts

whilo the latter produces dates. The coco-nut resembles the human head.

There is a semblance of the eyes and mouth on the shell. And, when
it is green, its interior is like the brain and the fibres on the shell are

hair-shaped. These are woven into cords which are used in joining up

i tUrboea (p. 73) confirms this. This is still the practice.
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the ship's planks instead of the iron nails and are also used in making

the ship's ropes. The Indian coco-nut and particularly that which grows

in the Maldive islands rise to the dimension of the human head. It is said

that in the remote past one of the Indian physicians was near and dear

to a king who hod a vezir. The vezir had an enmity with the said

physician. The physician said to the king, "Should the head of this rezir

be cut and buried it would produce a tree bearing a large fruit which

would benefit the Indians as well as the world at large ". The king inquired,

" And if the vezir 's head does not produce the result you foretell \ " "In that

case ", replied the physician, "you may do with my head the same that you

did with his." Thereupon the king ordered, and tho vezir's head was cut

off. The physician took it, sowed a date-stone in its brain and 'treated'

it until it became a tree which produced the Indian coco-nut. But this

story is false ; we have mentioned it because it is very well-known among

the Indians. Among the properties of this coco-nut are the following: it

strengthens the body, conduces to plumpness, adds to the ruddiness of the

face and acts wonderfully in toning up the sexual powers. One of the

marvels about it is that if cut while yet green one could drink its highly

delicious and cool water which generates heat and acts as an aphrodisiac.

After the water is drunk a piece of its crust is made into a kind of spoon

by which tho kernel is extracted, and this kernel tastes like a half-boiled

egg and is nutritious. This formed my principal diet during my stay in

the Maldive islands for a period of one year and a half. Another marvel

about the coco-nut is that they make out of it oil, milk and honey. And
the process for making honey out of it is this: the coco-nut cultivators

called al-fazdniya climb the tree morning and evening and extract the

juice which is subsequently turned into honey and named atwdq. They
cut out a fruit-bearirig branch leaving the rump of it to the extent of two
finger-breadths and suspend to it a small pot in which drips tjhe juice from
the cut-up branch. Were the pot suspended in the morning it would be

attended to in the evening when the cultivator comes with two bowls of

the said coco-nut shell—the first filled with water. And in the second

bowl he throws the juice collected from the said branch and washes the

branch with the water contained in the first. Then the branch is out into

more deeply and the pot is suspended to it again, and what was^done in

the evening is repeated in the morning. After a large quantity of the

juice is collected it is cooked in the manner the grape juice is cooked, and
when it turns into a thick juice it becomes an elegant honey of very great

utility. Then it is purchased by the merchants of India, Yemen and
China, and they carry it to other countries and make kalwa out of it. The
process of extracting milk from the coco-nut is this : there is in the house
something like a chair in which sits a woman holding in her hand a
stick with a sharp iron end. The coco-nut is opened to the extent that

the iron end should enter it scraping the inner parts which drop into

a dish until nothing remains of the kernel of the coco-nut. Then the
grounded stuff is dissolved into water which becomes white and tasty like
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milk, and people grease their food with it. The process of making oil from

the oooo-nut is this: the ripened coco-nut having fallen from the tree is

picked up. Then its shell is removed and it is out into pieces and placed

in the sun. When it is nearly dried, it is cooked in the pots and its oil is

extracted. This oil is used for lighting purposes and for greasing the food,

and women apply it to their hair and it proves highly useful.'

Regarding the grains, Ibn Batfcufca says that the kudjvni, the shdmdkh,

the J66ia and the mote were not so commonry used as diet compared to

the wheat, rice, barley, mung and mash ; and that the mote was given as

fodder to the animals. On the whole, he was impressed by the great

abundance of the trees, cereals and fruits in India.

He admires the Indian chapati describing it as 'loaves which were
very thin' and appreciates the paratha and the sikh kabab describing the

latter colourfully as 'the roasted meat cut in such a manner that one sheep
would yield from four to six pieces'. Then, he describes the ' murgh
musallam

'
and recalls the Indian samosa—minced meat, cooked with

almond, walnut, pistachio, onion and spicea placed inside a thin bread
fried in ghee—and the sweets known as e&fiunia, khishtl and hdshimi.

Those were some of the dishes at the table of the governor of Multan and
the royal table at Dehli which the Traveller attended. The royal table was
much richer in every respect; but what impressed him most was the fact
that the minimum of the victuals assigned to a visitor's meal did not fall

short of flour, refined flour, meat, sugar, ghee, honey and betels and nut.
And he remarks that 'raisins, almonds, figs and broad beans do not grow in
this country and have to be imported.' This is not incorrect. In regard
to the broad bean or vicia faba—& kind of bdlcla—Be Candolle says that 'its

introduction into India at least in the plains is quite recent'. i In regard
to the raisins he observes that 'prior to the Muhammadan conquests . .

.

the various forms of raisins were, as at the present day, imported from across
the northern frontier'.* Similarly melon was imported from Khwarizm.
Says Ibn Batfcufca, 'The melon of Khwarizm is matchless in the world
barring the melon of Bukhara and that of Isfahan. Its skin is green and
its pulp very sweet and solid. One of the beauties about it is that it is
cut into slices which are dried in the sun and packed in baskets in the same
way as is done in our country with cured meat and dried figs of Malaga
(Malaga)

:
and then the said melon is exported from ghwanzm to the farthest

parts of India and China It is the most palatable of all the dry fruits in
the world. During my stay at Dehli whenever any travellers came from
Khwarizm I sent to them someone to purchase for me the dried melon
And whenever parcels of the said dried melon were brought to the emperor
of India he used to send some to me since he knew how much I loved it
The emperor is always keen to favour the foreigners with the fruits of
their respective countries m token of his affection for them.'

> Watt. Sir Ooorge—TJui Commercial Products of India, p. 1 107
• /Md„ p. 111*.
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(5) Stats Appointments

The appointments were made subject to the approval of the emperor

or that of his representatives in the different departments of administration

and subject to the candidate's passing a certain test, and according to the

measure of his success his salary was fixed. If the candidate happened to

be a foreigner he had to sign a bond to the effect that he intended to stay

in India and that he would not go back to his own country once he was
appointed to a post in the Indian royal service. Ibn Batfcufca had to sign

a similar bond before his candidature for the post which he had desired

was considered. On his way to Dehli when he reached Mult&a he met
the governor Qufcb-ul-mulk who was then making appointments in the

army—a process which has been described elsewhere.1 Such was the rule

about recruitment into the infantry ranks ; as for the cavalry the candidates

were required to gallop their horses and simultaneously to strike with then-

respective lances the drum which had been placed at a certain distance in

the field. They were also required to lift with their lances a certain ring

which had been fixed against a wall, and those who succeeded in lifting it

up were declared fit for enlistment and high award. As for the post of a

mounted archer a test was held by placing a ball on the ground and the

candidate was required to strike it with an arrow while galloping.

Some appointments were made apparently without a preliminary test.

We are told that the emperor appointed one fihud&wandz&da £iy&-ud-dln

to the post of lord justice (amir-i-ddd)—a post which was usually held by one

of the principal amirs whose duty was to sit in the qdfi't court and summon
before him whichever amir or principal official was sued. The emperor

fixed the salary of j&udftwandzada ?iya-ud-din at 60,000 gold tankas per

year and also assigned him jagirs yielding a revenue of an equal amount.

For another post of head auditor-general (ndgir-i-^isdbdt-i-l^dff) he selected

another chief named Amir iBakht, whose duty was to Bit by the side of the

vezir and examine the accounts of the various departments. He was

assigned a salary of 40,000 gold tankas annually and a j&glr yielding a reve-

nue of an equal amount. Another man Hibat Ull&h al-Falakl was appointed

secretary of diplomatic missions {frdjib e-ul-irml) and he was granted the

» See p. 14, infra.

* Also called fahib-ul-irrtll or randddr, his duty was to conduct negotiations

between the home and foreign governments such as those which took place between
the governments of Dehli and Har&t culminating in the establishment of India's

suzerainty over Herat.

According to the Rehlcr a popular aermcmer of Herat, Nift&m-ud-dln HauUtaA by
name had joined hands with the leading inhabitants of Herat and notably with its

tha&b, Malik Warni, to repress all indulgence in vice. Subsequentlywhen they found

Husain, the king of Herat, indulging in drink they spared him not and inflicted onhim
the specific punishment

—

i*. forty stripes—inside the palace. Thus offended, king

Husain seised the earliest opportunity to get rid of both—Nigam-ud-dln Maultoa

and Malik Warn*. Before long, the former was killed by a Turk whom his reforming

aeal had drawn into hostilities with him. And the latter was sent out as an

ambassador to EBstau and afterwards forbidden entry into Herat.
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title of Baha-ul-mulk together with a salary of 24,000 gold tank&s annually

and a jaglr yielding a revenue of an equal amount. Similarly Ibn Battufca

was appointed qdzi of Dehli with a salary of 12,000 gold tankas annually with

two villages in the vicinity of Dehli yielding a revenue of an equal amount.

Before making these appointments the emperor had acquired personal

knowledge about the candidates' antecedents and aptitude and had

made Bute about their respective merits, for this reason the formality

of a preliminary test was dispensed with.

A few appointmentn were made in the cadre of royal service without

the fixation of any regular salary. The candidates thus appointed

were culled muqti' and were placed in charge of some administrative

units. For instance, one malik Hoshang who was appointed muqti' had
the towns of HiinsI and Mas' fidabad in his administrative charge and the

town of Palam similarly belonged to Saiyid Sharif Nasir-ud-dln Mufcahhar-

ul-auhnri.

(6) COUHT ETIQUETTE, DtJRBAKH, BOYAL TBOCESSIONS AND DINNERS

Ibn Bnttfita's narrative of the palace gates, the durbars, the admission
and presentation of visitors and of the royal processions enables us to
know the court etiquette or ceremonial. At tho three gates of the palace
sat the trumpeters and clarion- blowers who announced the visitor by
sounding the clarion, and the gate secretaries who sat on the platforms
adjacent to the third gate saw that only those entered who had been
permitted and had brought suitable presents. Then, the secretaries
fixed W number of their attendants and recorded the same beside other
dotaila in their registers, which wore perused by the emperor in the night.

For the durb&r-i.'am the emporor sat on a throne draped in white with
bent knees i Before him stood in successive rows the vezir, the secretaries,
the chamberlains and the house superintendent and his deputy with their
respective staffs and the palace officers. After the emperor had occupied
the throne, the chamberlains and palace officers called out Bismillah
.^a^horus whi.-I^wa.s repeated and tuned differently to mark different
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stages of the functions, e.g., the salute of elephants and the presentation of

visitors; to announce each visitor the chorus was specially modulated

rising just as high as his reputation. And the visitors were broadly divided

into two classes—the foreigners and the local officials. The gifts which

they brought were displayed at the court in each case with great punctilio,

and the petty formalities observed in connection with the presentation

kept a whole army of chamberlains, secretaries and palace officers busy

for a considerable time. It was an unforgettable sight to see the officials

presenting ceremoniously hoards of provincial revenues in the form of

gold and silver bricks and utensils—bowls, ewers and the like; and for

different kinds of presents different lines of procedure were laid down which

were strictly observed. Unlike the durbar-i-'am which was held daily,

the 'Id durbar was held twice a year and had some preliminaries and

characteristics as follows.

Firstly, a procession was organized within the palace which

was joined among other distinguished personalities by the qa^i-vl-qv^at

and qazis, and comprised a parade of royal elephants, the principal

elephant being mounted by the emperor himself; and before him
marched slaves and palace officers clad in uniforms of gold. The troops

were not allowed to join this procession until it had left the palace gates;

even then they were preceded all along the route by the qazie and

muezzins who shouted AUdh-o-akbar 1 intermittently. The relative posi-

tion of the qazis and troops which was so noticeable in this procession

—

a prelude to the 'Id durbar—was in consistency with the convention

observed in all the other processions which were organized either to

celebrate the emperor's return from his journeyB or in connection with

the hunting expeditions, precedence being uniformly given to the qazis

over the troops. Some of the latter processions were joined personally

by Ibn Bafctufca who tells us that the qazis rode to the right of the

sovereign in front of whom marched the guides ; behind him were carried

gold standards and drums mounted on the back of camels, and behind

the camels were the royal slaves and the amirs with their respective

troops. The same distinction was enjoyed by the qazis during the ' Id

durbar when they came in the front row and were the first to greet the

emperor. Then came the orators who were followed by the 'ulama, while

the army chiefs presented themselves last of all. Secondly, the 'Id durbar

provided an opportunity to the jagirdarB to display their allegiance to

the throne and person of the emperor by making presents twice a year.

Ibn Bafcfcuta was impressed by the manner in which every landholder

brought and presented some gold coins wrapped in a piece of cloth on
which the latter's name was written. Thirdly, the 'Id durbar was noted

for the exhibition of the big throne and censer of gold, the performances

of musicians and female singers, the marriages of the emperor's relatives,

the manumission of the male and female slaves, the wedlock of those

1 I.e. God is the greatest.
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amongst them who had still remained unmarried and the distribution of

alms on a large scale.

Another important feature of the court ceremonial is presented by the

institution of dinners, the Bcheme and objective of which is brought into

rolief when it is recalled that immediately after their arrival at the queen

mother's gate, where the secretaries registered the visitors' presents,

Ibn Batfcufca and his party were asked to sit in a portico where food was

served in gold utensils. A piece of cloth was spread on the floor and food

was laid out in two rows in front of the visitors; then a bow performed, to

mark the In-ginning of the dinner, was followed by choruses of 'Bismillah'

which preluded the service of every fresh article on the menu. On a parti-

cular occasion after the dishes had been served on the floor, the palace officers

stood up along with their chief, who made a discourse in favour of the

emperor and bowed in his honour. Simultaneously all hie staff and the

visitors bowed; whosoever heard the discourse stopped instantly if he

happened to be walking, and everybody listened in reverence

In the palace- of Hinawr on the western coast dinner was served in

what may be called modern or European fashion. The plates were placed

on a large copper tray around which were installed chairs which were

occupied by the guests. Hot rice, butter fat and pickles were brought in

big pots the contents of which were served by a beautiful girl by means
of a copper ladle. In this way four kinds of food were served in succes-

sive courses, the last being that of sweets amongst which the curded milk
came in the end.

The service of curded milk after the meals was a common feature of the

northern and southern dinners. 'When once it stands on the table', eaye
Ibn Batfcfita, 'one knows that no further dishes are to foDow'.

(7) Administbation

The Rehla throws light on the position of two of the lowest

administrative units—the sadl and the city (madina)—affirming that the
sadl was a collection of a hundred vulageB. And the mofussil of a city

was divided into sadis, every sadl being placed under the charge of two
Hindu officers, namely chowdhrx and mntasarrif. Both worked together
and were responsible for the collection of dues and the maintenance of
pnace in the villages to an officer called hakim, and the latter in turn
was subject to a still higher officer who was known as ' amil or mnqtV.
The muqii' who was a very important functionary was so called because he
held the villages in his iqtd 1

or administrative charge, which was not
hereditary and was subject to transfer, the incumbent being entitled to
one-tenth of the revenue accruing. His duties were similar to those
of the revenue superintendent (todlx-ul-k^ardj) mentioned indifferently
in the Rejfla. The city was directly under the control of an amir who
might be described as 'commofldant '. Such was the position of Fasih-ud-dln
'AJ& ul-mulk, who held charge of the city of Lfihari in 1333/734. He was
given no salary in cash but was entitled to receive one twentieth of the
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revenues; that is, out of the total Bum of sixty lacs he received three lace

and tike balance was forwarded to the provincial exchequer. At thiB rate,

according to the Rehla, the emperor assigned the administration of cities

to his officials who possessed troops of their own—a kind of local militia.

Taj-ud-dln Ibn-ul-kaulami, commandant of the city of Cambay, who held

command of such a militia is said to have mobilized and brought it into

the field when he revolted against his immediate officer, the deputy vezir.

Besides the administrative departments and the respective functionaries

already mentioned, the Rehla describes the department of the officials'

arrears (diwan-vl-mustakhraj) , which was created with a view to exacting

the arrears from the recalcitrant officials under pain of corporal punishment

;

the head of this department was one of the ' ulama, Shaikh Shihab-

ud-din by name.

The Rehla also describes other departments and functionaries in

connection with the process of a royal grant and informs us inter alia that

a royal grant was based upon a mandate called khatt-i-khurd 1 which was

issued under the personal order and seal of the emperor, a chamberlain

being entrusted with the delivery of it to the recipient. While delivering

it the chamberlain would write his own name upon it, and subsequently other

officials—keeper of the royal pen and paper (kharitaddr) and keeper of

the inkpot (dawad&r *)—would fix their respective signatures on the same.

Then the document was taken to the ministerial department (diwdn-ul-

wizaral) where it was copied. Afterwards, it was sent for registration to

the control department (ditvdn-ul-ishrdf) and the inspection department

(diw&n-un-nazar). This done, it was transformed into a parvdneh

under the care of the vezir, who directed th* treasurer to pay the

specified amount. While the original varvaneh bearing the vezir's signature

was sent to the treasurer, its copy was retained in-the vezir's office and

all relevant papers were sent en masse to the emperor immediately.

Ultimately one-tenth of the total amount granted was deducted by the

exchequer so that a grantee who should have received ten thousand

tankas received nine thousand only.

Further, the Rehla acquaints the reader with a few other functionaries

—the lord justice (amir-i-ddd), the inspector of the accounts (mushrif-ul-

muhdsibat) and the news officer [sdhib-ul-khabar). In every city a news

officer was appointed and he reported to the emperor all the local incidents

and events and furnished the central government with a list of newcomers.

As soon as a visitor arrived, the news officer wrote whence he had come,

noting his name, designation and dress as well as his companions and
servants. Even his bearing, costume, habits and behaviour at the table and
his virtues and vices—in fact all Bundry things about him—were recorded,

so that before his arrival at the royal court the emperor was well aware
of him and showed him due favour. Under the news officer spies and

1 Literally 'email note'.
1 See Appendix L, p 270.
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reporters worked in different parts of the city
;
similarly female scavengers

who worked in every house acted as secret informants. 1

(8) Tbajde and Shipping

Koil was noted for its mango trees and Kanauj {Qinawj) for its sugar,

which was found in abundance and was transported thence to Dehtt.

Dnftr (Z%hdr) had an abundance of wheat and betel-leaves which were

exported to the metropolis. The town of Sagar {SapAar) was noted for an

abundance of mango trees, bananas and sugar-cane Sirsa or SareutI

(SaraMli) produced a large quantity of fine rice which was exported to

Dohll. The city of Marh produced corn ' the like of which could not be

had elsewhere ' and was exported to different places including the city of

Dehll Along the coast of Malabar there wns some trade between

the islands of Hinawr and Fakanar which produced large quantities of

pepper and ginger, and the islanders traded with the crews of the ships

passing en route. The port of Quilon, which was one of the most beautiful

places in Malabar, claimed many Hindus among its inhabitants who carried

on a flourishing t nolo Ihn Biitjtuta was highly impressed bj the magni-

ficence of this port and by that of Calicut ; ho counted these among the

gioatost ports of the world Speaking about Alexandria, which impressed

turn no less, he says, ' I have not seen among the purls of the whole world

I'ny equal to it excepting perhaps the ports of Quilon and Calicut in

India' He was cquall\ impleaded by Aden and Ww Hormuz which had

become known as ' Indian ports' and 'Indian mints' and have been

described aw Verities of Indian shipping' Aden contained a colony of Indian

merchants woo lived theie pcimaneutly and Indian ships siuled into it

lognlarly front Cambay, Tharia, Quilon, Calicut, Fandarayna, Manjarur,
Fakanar, Hinawr, Sandupur and Sh&hyni,

The town of Shahyat, seven niileR south-east of Calinit, was noted for

the local fabrics specially the thai whi( h was exported widely. Similarly

the cinnamon wood of Ceylon was exported widely and particularly to

Ma'bar and Malabar in exchange for cloth and sundry things. The Chinei-e

rocks which were extremely big and looked like ostriches were taken to

India Ihn Huttuta Paw them at Quilon China porcelains, a speciality

of Canton Ktildn), and beautiful bamboo pluter, a speciality of

Hang-chow ( A,*Artn*<f) wore also taken to India Carpets wore imported
to India from Ak.-iorai (Aqffira) m Mesopotamia; finished garments
of silk and velvet wero imported from Niahapui

; dltihukhdrd—a kind
of prune or apricot—camo from Wabkann in the vicinity of Bukhara
and elephants wore imported from Ceylon. Rice, food grains and
i otton were exported from India to Dhofar (Zafdr) and Qalhat south of
Oman

; further Indian merchandise including wares were exported to
Hormui and Jarawan and thence to Arabia, Mesopotamia, Khuras&n and
the rest of Iran.

> F»r further study of the Administration in this period, «"< R F \f , 2 1 9—23.

1
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Perhaps the most important of all the trades was the horse trade in

which the Hindus were particularly found participating along with the

Muslims. Ibn B&tfcufca affirms that horses ofgood breed from Dhofar (Zafar),

Qipchaq, Crimea (Qirarn) and Azov aae sent to India in thousands, each

merchant bringing in droves of two hundred or more. ' The horse merchants,'

says he, 'pay a duty of seven silver tankas (dandnlr)* for each horse on

entering Sind at Shash.nagh.ar (Shaehangdr). Then they pay a further duty

at Mult&n, the capital of Sind. Formerly they had to pay one-fourth of the

value of their imports but the emperor of India, Suljjan Muhammad,
abolished this tax and ordered that zakdt be taken from the Muslim

merchants and 'u&hr from the infidels. Still the margin of the merchants'

profit in this trade is very high because m India even the most inferior

type of horse sells for a hundred silver tankas (dindr dar&him), that is for

twenty-five gold dinars in Moroccan money ; and often it sells for double

and treble this price. An excellent horse sells" for five hundred silver

tankas (dindr) or more. The Indians attach importance to the strength

of the horse and the length of its steps They cover their horses with

armour ; and themselves they wear coats of mail at the time of war. Hence

these horses are not purchased for swift driving and racing purposes. The
horses required for racing are imported to India from Yemen, Oman
and Persia ; and each such horse is sold at a price ranging from one thou-

sand to four thousand silver tankas {dindr).'

It should be noted that the above injunction to realize zakdt from the

Muslim merchants and '%shr from the Hindus was no more than a conven-

tional difference in nomenclature. In fact, 'ushr was not always a tax of

one-tenth ; it was reducible to one-twentieth and even to one-fortieth. As
such it was no heavier than the zakdt. And Ibn Battufca was impressed

by the emperor's generosity in cdenng the abolition of high exactions for

all. Formerly there had obtained in India something like the oppressive

Chinese practice of confiscating all undeclared and smuggled goods along

with the ship and in that case the guilty person had to pay 'elevenfold

taxes'. But Sultan Muhammad also 'abolished this tyranny when he

abolished the oppressive tolls on merchandise'.*

Shipping was a State concern as well as a private business, and ships

were built and owned" by the State^and individual merchants alike. The
State ships were used by the emperor for personal and political purposes as

well as for the transport of goods in the interest ofhis subjects. Individual

merchants plied the ships through the rivers and along the coasts at their

own risk for purposes of private trade. The ship-owner Ibrahim of Qandh&r
(Qandahdr) and Hasan as well as 'Umar, Misqal, Taj-ud-dln Ibn-ul-kaulaml

and Ilyfis were some of the ship-owners and merchants whom Ibn Batfcfifca

knew personally besides the Hindu merchants and rulers of Gandh&r,
Fakanar and Ceylon who were strong at sea and possessed many

i I.e. dindr darihim.

* See pp. 12, 64, infra ami Def. et Sang., IV, p. 206.
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hipa. It was at the port of Gandh&r and in toe ship of IfarOlm

that Ibn Bajftfita embarked for China. Besides this ship which was

named jdkar he engaged two others

—

manurt and 'ukairi. 'Ukairi

m a of long, pointed, low,* uncovered war-ship which could be

propelled by sails as well as by oars. It carried sixty oars and could be

covered with a roof at the time of war.

The Arabian Sea through which Ibn Bafcttita sailed from Gandh&r was

then dominated by the Abyssinians. They are described in the J2e$Ia as

* lords of the sea ' and ' custodians of private trade' capable ofwarding; offthe

Indian pirates. Still, these pirates attacked and robbed naansj a merchant,

e.g., two foreign visitors of India, namely Shaikh Sa'Id and HijEWaahhwho

had act out from India with an enormous amount of wealth and machan-

dise. When they reached the island of Socotra the Indian pirates sailing in

many boats assailed them and a furious battle took plaoe with many
casualties on both sides. Hajl Washll being an archer killed many of the

enemies. Eventually, however, the pirates got the upper hand and wounded

Washll with a thrust of the lance. They seized all the wealth of their

victims sparing them only their boats and provisions eo that they reached

Aden where Washll died. It is reported in the Sehla that these pirates do
not kill anyone except in the midst of a battle, nor do they drown their

victim. They seize his goods and then allow him to proceed in his own boat

to any destination he likes, and 'they do not seize the slaves since they

spring from their own stock.' 1

Amorog the ship-owners and merchants mentioned above, Ibn Balfcufca

considered T&j-ud-dln Ibn-ul-kaulamI whom the emperor had appointed

commandant of the city of Cambay as important as the said Ibrahim.

His ships plied along the coast of Malabar and went up to Ceylon while

other Indian ships got as far as China, Yemen and Persia and often visited

the harbour of Calicut en rauU to Hormuz and Qafcif. The Chinese ships

bound for India also called at Calicut and Ibn Bafctuta noticed thirteen

of them anchoring there. He also found one hundred ships of Ceylon

lying on the coast of Ma' bar. On the coast of Malabar, Hinawr was the

most reputed centre and an emporium of trade and shipping; and to Jamfil-

ad-dln, the ruler of Hinawr who waB very powerful at sea, the inhabitants

of Malabar sent an annual tribute. He also owned war-ships and was
seen fitting out fifty-two of these In order to prosecute the war against

Sand&pur. Ships were built at Sandapur; and of the various kinds of
vessels which have been attributed to it mention may be made of two
'ukairi and tarvla. 'Ukairi has been explained above, while tprida was
a kind of ship built in such a way that one could mount, a horse and
ride inside and then come out riding after putting on one's armour. The
coast of Ma'bar was dominated by 8ulfcan Ghiyas-ud-dln of Ma'bar who
was strong at Bea and possessed war ships. In regard to Fakanar

1 / • olaw or brotherhood.
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Ibn Battiifca informs ub that its Hindfi ruler named B&sdeo possessed thirty

war-ships the commander of which was a Muslim called Lfili.

(9) Habits aito Manners

The Bdfla illustrates Indian habits and the points of Hindu-Muslim

social contact which had acquired the force and sanctity of custom, and

testifies to the similarity of dress by saying that it was customary with

both Hindus and Musalmans to -wear white clothes. It was ako

customary to cover the cushions and blankets with white covers of cotton

and linen, to use tent-enclosures while camping and to carry cots while

travelling—the cots being light and portable. The manner of realizing the

debts from those who enjoyed close access to the royal court was one and

the same for the Hindus and Musalmans, namely a personal appeal

made to the emperor by the creditor—be he a Hindu or a Musalm&n—as soon

as the debtor was found entering the royal precincts. While an educated

Musalm&n was generally addressed as 'Maul&nS' and an Arab as'Saiyid',

the Hindus enjoyed the honorifics of ' Sahfl ' and ' R&i '.

The manner in which an Indo-Muslim marriage was then carried

through is vividly described in the Refila ; and it helps one to recall the

corresponding features of an average Hindu marriage today. On being

betrothed to the emperor's sister, Saif-ud-dln Ghaddii, who was an Arab,

was seated on a small wooden platform and his hands and feet were

reddened with the henna powder by the ladies of the royal palace who
acted as his sisters. This ceremony is still observed among the Muslims

and Hindus to some extent and is known as mdyan (to) or itMyw
(vrcit) a,nd m&njhd (<rf*>r) in northern India, while in Bengal it goes

under the name of g&i halud ( ft? ^if ) . Two days before the wedlock, the

bride and bridegroom are seated separately in their respective houses,

each on a small wooden platform and a paste of turmeric and mustard

oil is applied to their hands and forehead by their friends and particularly

by their sisters and sisters-in-law. The next ceremony described

in the Rehla was a kind of contest between the parties held at

the bride's house as the bridegroom's party arrived to carry away the

bride. Nowadays, when the bridegroom's party arrive at the bride's

house they are warmly received, but it has become a convention to create

difficulties in their way indirectly and even to put puzzling questions to

the bridegroom. This ceremony now goes under the name of chavihi,

i.e., the fourth night since the wedlock—when a contest is staged between

the bridal parties and a sham fight takes place which is summed up in

the Hindi term paAsfo&ri 1 (tfanrrft or tot^). Another feature of the said

marriage iB described as a sort of crown of flowers falling in scallops

over the head and breast of the bridegroom at the nuptials. This is

called sehra—a Sanskrit > Prakrit* term—and is still in use amongst the

1 I.e. a game of dice.
*

• BiihhtT—Pdiyalachchht Namamala, 1878.
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Muslims tad Hindus in some parts. Yet another feature of the Indo-

Moslim marriage described in the Reljda goes today under the name of

'arOai'-mufbaf or sh&h-natar with the Muslims and under the name of

thubho drishtl
( VB-^s* ) with the Hindus in Bengal and under the name

of dhrubadarthan (irw^ww) with those in northern India, i.e., the first

ceremonial meeting of the bride and bridegroom before the wedlock.

Ibn B&tt&t& noticed that the bridegroom entered the bride's house on horse-

back and bowed before her while she was seated on a high pulpit studded

with jewels. In acknowledgment of this she stood up and gave him a betel-

leaf, and he took his seat on the pulpit below her. Then songs were sung

to the beat of the drum in the midst of which 'AUdh-o-akbar' was

intermittently shouted. After this they stood up, and both joined hands

and descended the pulpit. Today, among the Muslims the married couple

are seated on the floor or on a wooden platform instead of being raised to

the pulpit and in place of the cry of Att&h-o-akbar, a copy of the Qur'&n is

kept open by their side on a wooden frame of moderate height and

they are made to see each other's face in the mirror held between them.

Amongst the Hindus a knot is made out of their dress called gdnth-chkdfd

(*ft$-ltf1) in Bengali which corresponds to the latttmildnd (wwMwbjiwt)

in Hindi and signifies the tie of life-long union. Subsequently a large

beautiful piece of cloth is spread over their heads so as to protect them
from the gaze of others and the bridegroom is asked to have a look at the
bride; then both are made to watch the reflected 'stars' through a sieve

against which a burning candle is held to symbolize the brightness of
their love. The Hindu bride and bridegroom in northern India are

further made to stand in the open and watch the polar star considering it

a symbol of the permanency of their love.

In connection with the mourning observed at the time of his daughter's

death, Ibn Baftufca noteB what is now known as the phool ceremonial.
The third day after the burial the grave was covered with Bilk cloth and
flowers, and the people assembled round it holding copies of the Qur'&n in
parte whioh they recited. The recital over, the heir of the deceased
had rose-water with betel distributed to all. It should be noted that
the term pKool 1 is Sanskrit and something like the phool ceremonial
which essentially means showing respect to the dead, is observed today
among the Hindus under the name of shraddha ( Sftl ) . Great respect was
shown by both the communities to the memory of the deceased whose
belongings were preserved as a souvenir as far as possible. It was a
custom 1 among the Muslims to place the shoes of the departed one on a

1 wa* wtw*'

• Kissing the shoe* ox the sandtk of a revered person and preserving the "n»
by w*y of respect ia an old anatom. According to the RSmOyona, Bhamt rmwwad
ta* sandal* of Hs b*o*ar Mm planing them on tha throne during the fourteen.
y«*» of **• lataa*. According to the IttUa a oactain jurist reverentially
hendlad the aboas at Ibm Bafta**, lowed them and put them on hfa own head
(MS, 1187, F. 54.)
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pillow beside his or her grave and both the Hindus and Muslims

'provided 1 for their dead in the Bame way as they did during their life-

time'. It was customary with both to tear open their shirt-collar as a

mark of mourning whenever anyone suffered a bereavement. While the

Muslims were seen hanging their turbans round the necks of their respective

horses when they resolved to die or swore to lay down their lives for the

sake of truth, the Hindus courted death in defence of their honour

and their women threw themselve.s into the flames in a noble cause, thus

performing the ' jauhar.

'

(10) Coins, Wkiohts and Measures

Of all the chronicles of the period the Rehla is the first—the Masdlik-

ul-abfdr, its contemporary, being second—to throw light on the coins. It

enables us to say that two kinds of tankas—silver tanka and gold tanka

of 1 75 grains each—were current in the Sultanate of Dehll until the age of

Mubammad bin Tughluq. He introduced another silver tanka of 140

grains called 'adali. While the adalis are described in the Rehla as din&r

dardhim, the silver tanka of 175 grains which corresponded to the modern

rupee is described as dinar. Like the rupee or rupiya as it became known
under Sher Shah the said silver tanka weighed about a tola. It should

be noted that the term tanka or taka is still in common use for a rupee.

The red tanka of unmixed gold weighing 175 grains which was current

under Muhammad b\n Tughluq is described in the Rehla as tanka. Then
mention is made of the dirham which was no Indian coin except rare

specimens of it struck under Iltutmish, Muhammad bin Tughluq,

Aurangzeb 8 and Farrukhniyur. It was 8 current in Arabia, Persia, Syria

and Egypt. Ibn Battufca considers it an equivalent of hashtlcdni—a coin

which was equal to a modern two-anna piece.

The Rehla also throws light on the rate of exchange between gold and

silver which then obtained. 'The lak is a sum of 100,000 dinars, an amount
equal to 10,000 Indian gold dinars', says Ibn Battuj,a. On the basis of this

it has been concluded that the said rate of exchange was 1 : JO. But the

above statement of the Traveller tends to contradict another made later.

His loan amounted to 55,000 and the royal grant made was 12,000. Out of

the total sum of 67,000 silver tankas, a tenth being deducted according

to custom, he received only 6,233 gold tankas which sum is not adjustable

if the rate of exchange be taken as 1 : 10. Perhaps it was a little higher.

The exchange value of Indian gold tanka is mentioned in the Rehla as

equal to 2\ gold dinar of maghrib. And the exchange value of the silvei

tanka (dinar) is given as equal to eight dirhams of Syria and Egypt. Now,

1 Among the Hindus the dead are provided fur as during their lifetime on the

tenth day after the death if the deceased is a Brahmin and on the thirtieth day if

the deceased is a non-Brahmin. A similar custom m observed for thsir deceased by

many of the Indian Muslims on a small scale every tenth day after the death and on a
muoh larger scale on the fortieth day called ehSRnoan when the poor are fed in the

name of the deceased. * J.A S B , 1917, p. 46.
' Cf. Codrington

—

A Manual of Muaalman Num%smatics, pp. 117, 123.

D
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each dirham of Syria and Egypt may be taken ae equal to an Indian

hashtkdni. According to the Masdlik-vl-abfdr a hanhtkanx was equal to

four mdtHnl or doltdnl and each doka.nl was equal to two jitals. A jital

being equal to a modern pice, a silver tanka fetched sixty-four jitals.

As in the rase of coins the Rehla throws light on the Indian weights,

and measures. By mentioning thef raff, of Debli as equal to twenty-five

ratls of Egypt it has enabled us to fix the weight of the Indian matin at

fourteen sera approximately. But the rafcl of 'maghrih" is also mentioned

and its weight amounting to 8 chatakx m applied in more than one instance

to the Indian commodities. 1 The Rehla also uses the word mann in

connection with the famine price of wheat at Dehll explained elsewhere. As

regards the Indian measures of distance the terms frequently used in the

Rehla are the dhard'. mil and farsakh. The dhard' was a standard measure

equal to one cubit and a mil amounted to 4,000 cubits and can be taken

as equal to 1-44 present mile; it has been described as synonymous with

kiroh. A farsakh or parasang was equal to 18,000 feet in length.

(11) Music

Ibn Bafcfcufca was fond of music and liked to travel in the company of

singers. He has described two kinds of musical houses called Tarab&bad

—

(j) the habitat of the musicians and (ii) the recreation centres with places of

musical amusement—spread all over India. He has also described the

professional minstrels whom he saw carrying their prayer-mats which they

spread on the ground to perform the prayers as soon as they heard the call

to prayer. And the Rehla contains references to several kinds of music

—

sufi music, military music, court-music, recreation-music and open-air

music—besides mentioning Hindu music and the names of some of the

musical instruments.

The sufi music is referred to as aima' which signifies the singing of

spiritual songs on the part of the dervishes or sufi saints with or without

the help of musical instruments—a performance commonly known as

qawwdli even today. In the course of it the master performers become rap-

turous and begin to dance in a state of ecatacy, walk through a fire unscathed

or fall into a trance and have spiritual visions. Ibn Battuta witnessed this at

Malamlr in Luristan* and at the Afgh&npur village in India ; further he heard
about the trance and visions of Shaikh Nigam-ud-din Auliya at Dehll.

The military musio played at the army centres and in the camp at
specific hours regularly in times of peace . It played also while the army was
on the march and whenever an action was entered into or a battle won.
Ibn Batfcuta witnessed demonstrations of it in the course of the battle of
Kanauj and tells us how the battlefield rang with music when the rebel
' Ain-ul-mulk was defeated and taken prisoner. On sundry occasions
within his ken thus military music was performed, and it presented certain
features with sharp blowings ofthe brgles and forceful beats ofthe big drums
combined with the sound of other and larger instruments which played

* ^PP- *». 168
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» A region in the fl.W. of Persia.
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aartisticaily striking high and loir notes in order to announce the different

stage» in the movenueat of the troops.

A kind of court-nraaic was exhibited by the 'blowers of clarions,

trumpets and horns' posted at the three successive gates of the royal palace

at the metropolis. Whenever a man of renown came the clarions blew in

chorus announcing his arrival, and in proportion to Mb rank and reputation

the chorus was modulated. Another kind of court -music was exhibited on

the occasion of the "Id durbars by the different classes of musicians before

the emperor.

An instance of the recreation-music is afforded by the music played

on board the ships in the course of Ibn Bafctufca's voyage along the Indus

from Sivistan to Laharl The flotilla was equipped with the necessary

musical instruments "including the drums, flutes and trumpets; and on

the boats sailing together a party of singers sang in chorus. Thus an

orchestra-like music played at intervals and with a flourish while the

governor of Laharl whom Ibn Bat&uta accompanied in that voyage took his

meals. Another instance of recreation-music is found in the horse-dance

attuned to music.

Instances of open-air music are noticeable in the frequent royal

processions some of which Ibn Batfcufca joined personally. These were

organized at the time of the emperor's return to the capital from his

journeys and campaigns and during the ftstes. First sounded the trumpets

belonging to the respective amirs in the processions interspersed with the

chorus of Allah-o-akl>ar voiced by the qazis and muezzins marching in front

of the infantry. Then followed the musical notes emanating from the

drums, trumpets, bugles and hautboys in the royal equipage. Occasionally

girl musicians seated in wheeled wooden pavilions of several storeys sang

while the procession moved. Similarly a procession was organized in

Dehli to celebrate the arrival of the caliph's letter of investiture. The

city was decorated tastefully, and among other decorations one was that

of the beautiful four-storeyed wooden pavilions containing a group of

singers
— 'men, women and girl dancers'.

Demonstrations of Hindu music executed indoors as well as outdoors

are noticeable in connection with the sati performance witnessed by

Ibn Battuta. No details are available regarding the form of Hindu music

and the Indian songs though mention is made elsewhere of (a) an-nauba—

a

form of music connoting a sort of vocal and instrumental suite of several

movements; (6) an-nol—an Arab song signifying the form of music

characterized by the guttural notes; and (c) al-muUtmrna'—a song of mixed

Arabic, Persian and Turkish rhymes. And it appears that three families

of the musical instruments were then in use:

(a) the wind-instrument family comprising furnSi, gkaiia, nafli,

buq and mizmdr.

(b) the string-instrument family comprising fanbur and 'ud.

(c) the percussion-instrument family comprising daff, tabl, naqqara

and dunqura.
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(12) DlFU>MACY

The Refita oasts a lurid light on the diplomacy of t he age of Muhammad

bin Tughjuq and envisage* him as a diplomat maintaining diplomatic

relations with different, Asian countries as far as Sumatra, patronizing the

foreigners who visited his court and taking them into his employ. These

foreigners whom he honoured with the title of a'izza.1 were so conciliated

that on being interrogated they divulged set-rets and gave away valuable

information about their respective countries. Thus equipped the emperor

treated with the foreign governments somotimes by means of ambassadors

and envoys, sometimes by correspondence and sometimes through tempting

offers and rich presents, and he usually won diplomatic victories as in

Egypt.,2 gh.urasan,9 Nhlr/iz, * Transoxiana 6 find Herat 6 As to the last two

the RefyUt has much to say and although it is our only source, the informa-

tion it gives is not mere hearsay.

ft tells us that the king of Transoxiana, namely Tarmashlrin paid two

visits to India—fir/it in the opening year of the reign of Muhammad bin

Tughjuq and second a little later. 7 In the course of his first visit he was

fraternized with, and he was pleased in return to throw open Ghazni,8

an outpost of his dominion, to all communications and diplomatic relations

with India. At the time of his second visit Tarmashlrin having fallen into

disgrace with his ' tribal leaders and amirs ' and outlived his glory as a

potential ally the Indian emperor changed his attitude. He dealt with him
accordingly and lost no time in expelling him from the country, realizing that

his second visit unlike his first was fraught with danger to the peace of India.

With the government of Herat, the negotiations were conducted on

a different plane. Both king Husain and emperor Muhammad bin

Tughjuq were unpopular in their respective dominions, at least with some
classes of people and both were anxious to rehabilitate themselves and to

enlist foreign support
; hence the negotiations. The charge of complicity

in Malik Warna's 8 murder brought against the emperor by Ibn Batlufca

remains unconfiiraod, and the fact that lay behind this charge seems to

have )>cen the diplomatic victory which after prolonged negotiations ihe

emperor of India had won over the king of Herat Such a vietor\ roused
no response in Herat and, in fact, kindled some jealousy which the Indian
umporor endeavoured to extinguish by making a formal present io of the
city of Bukkur to the kinjr of Herat.

1 ftoe pp. 4. 07, injra. 1 SwR P.M., p. 123. » Ibid ,.,6
* MS. 2287 F r.7. Cf. Egyptian edition. Pt. I, pp. 153-156.
* Soo Appendix F, p. 254.

• MS. 2287. Fh. 108-100 Cf. Egyptian od,t,on, Pt. I. pp . 2S5-96.
» /.«. approximately m 1330 when the emperor halted and resided at Dehll after

the upptYMiiion of the MultJui rebellion.

I.e. Ohasna *t Ibn BaMufca would write. Son R.F.M., p 107
• He w«« the couain of Hu*.* the k.ng of Her*. See' pp. xxxix-xl, footnote 2

mtpra.
'

1* See p. xl. footnote, mtpra.
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GREAT TRAVELLER AND EXPLORER

Penetrating through rapid streams, burning deserts, treacherous ravines,

dusty roads, rough and even dreadful and unknown seas Ibn Bafctufca faced

incredible perils in the course of his long travels ranging over 77,840 1

relentless miles Out of these he roverjd more than 14,318* miles in the

oourso of his travels through India, the Maldives and Ceylon.' He visited all

the places of importance in the Islamic world and the court of every Muslim

ruler of his age; in fact he wont beyond into the non-Muslim countries of

Constantinople, Ceylon and China as hud been foretold by Burh&n-ud-dln

al-a'raj of Alexandria. * You like travelling and journeying through the

countries', said he to Ibn Bafcfcutn. 'Yes I do', was the reply. 'And up

till then', says ho, 'never had I thought of going to distant

countries like India and China*. ' Surely, God willing', continued

Burh&n-ud-din al-a'raj, 'you will meet my brother* Fartd-ud-d!n

in Hind, my brother Rukn-ud-dln Zaknrlya in Sind and my brother

Burhan-ud-dln in China When > ou meet them convey to them my
greetings'. 'I was amazed at his words, which inspired me -with the idea

of visiting these countries and I continued travelling until I met all the

three men whom ho had mentioned. I conveyed to them his greetings',

eays Ibn BafctGjin. And he continues, 'During my stay at Alexandria I

had heard of the most pious and virtuous Abu 'Abdullah al-Murshidf.

So I started from Alexandria to meet him and arrived at the city of Fua
(Fanned). There lay his hospice which I reached before the afternoon

prayer ('aar). I greeted the shaikh He rose and embraced me and brought

some food which we ato together At night when I felt sleepy he directed

me to sleep on the roof of the hospice since it was the summer season. In

the course of my sleep that night I beheld in a dream ae if I was seated

on the wings of a huge bird who was taking me thus towards tho south and
thence towards the north. Then he turned eastward; and going again

towards the south he subsequently made a long Might towards the east

and came down in a land which was dark and green where he left me.
Amazed at this dream I said to mvself—if the renowned shaikh could

disclose it to me it would he in consistency with the popular belief about
him. Tn the morning when T uent to perform the pra\er, ho appointed
me imam. The prayer over, h'' called mo and disclosed to me my
dream which I subsequently narrated. Then he said, "You will perform
a pilgcmagr and visit the tomb nf i lie Prophet—peace be on him * And
you will travel in the countries of Yemen, 'Iraq. Turkistan and India

where vou will stop for n long period and there von will meet my brother

1 Yule (Cathay 17m/ the Way Tlnthtr. IV, |> Hi) n of opinion that tho total distance
travelled by Ibn BattutS « as over 7fi,l'"i> mil.-H nhorl of hi« iniirncyN dnrinir hi*

«MeM-year •tervre in Tndia nnd immediately Hfter the resignation. These come to
2.640 miles Recording to a rough romp»« meiiaurrmeiit mnrte hi in-

1 This is also the result of a rough rnrapam meamm iii-71' I httve made See

pp. lxiii, Ixv, bcvin. lxx

« See pp. lxii-lxx, i»fr,i * f c brother in faith
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Dilsbld the Indian who will rescue you from an impasse in which you

will hare fallen." Then he provided me with a few small cakes and some

dirhams. Since then I have not had anything but goodness in the course

of my travels and have greatly benefited from Ins blessings.'

From the said predictions about his world travels, the reader maj

well pass to the available eviderne about his explorations. Almost all

modernists 1 hold that his explorations in Africa are of the first-rate

import&noe and there is much in his Rehla to enrich the geography of

Arabia, Bukhara, Kabul, Oandhar, India, Ceylon, Sumatra and China. He

travelled through Africa from two different directions—(1) from the north

to the south and (2) from the east to the north-east. And the information

that he supplied has been found consistent Ht all points with the account

of modern explorers.

'Battuta'1 was his family name, his personal name being Muhammad and

his patronymic Abu 'Abdullah ; his father's name was 'Abdullah tin

Muhammad Ibn Bsttufcn was also called Shams-ud-dln and al-

mag^ribi* and sometimes ho was addressed as 'Maulana Badr-ud-dln
'

He was born at Tangier on 24th February, 1304, and is said to

have died in Fez at the age of seventy-four He belonged to a family

which had settled at Lawata and subsequently at Tangier for some

generations and had been identified with the administration of the judiciary

(?<if4') and the hospice (nuMAij^a/) In reply to a query at the court of

Dehll ho is reported to have said "... .the ministry (wizarat) and secretary-

ship (kxtd at*) are not my occupation; but as for the oflSce of judge and
administration of hospice it is my calling as well as that of my ancestors'

Such a family which was highly religious and virtuous and noted for its

scholastic and theological traditions was expected to produce a scholar

and theologian like Ibn Ba(fcu(a who was also an explorer and adventurer

desirous of discovering new places and routes and of performing the hajj

froquently and visiting as well as studying the sacred sites of Islam and

anxious to meet the kings, queens, theologians and saints of the world His
travels ranging over a quartet of a ccntun may be divided into five groups.

(rt) 1325-1333

On 14th June, 1325, when he w>is over twenty-one 8 year.s of age he
took leave of his parents and started from Tangier for Mecca and reached

Alexandria on 5th April. 132f> There lie met two saints—Burhan-ud-dln
1 (a) VVatekvimer —K—tnnhtu foyntjthtque sur Vintineur de V Afnque septan-

tnmvnit. Pan*. 1821, p 2»

(fc) Kit tor— he* pny* dt V Euphrate, p 277

(r) Uooley V.—The Ntyroland of the Ar<ib* examined and explained, London.
l.S4l.p 70

N.B.—Pot theae modernists see Dof et Sang.— Voyages d' Ibn Batoutah. J,
PHfaat, pp. vi-viii.

« See p. xvi, «jprn. i / e _ we8teraer
* /.*. the prufpmiun of a scribe. Cf. p. 128 infra.

» Ibn BafcftuftA uya ho was twenty-two (MS 1287, F. 3 j Dof. et Sang., I, p. 13)
But he wh not yet completely twenty-two even according to the lunar calendar
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al-a'raj and Shaikh Abu 'Abdullah al-mnrabidl. The former predicted

that he would undertake a long journey and would meet the saint's

brothers 1 in Hind, Sind and China; the latter foretold that he would

visit India where he would be helped by one * Dilahad.

From Alexandria the young traveller proceeded towards the Hedjas1

and visiting on the way Cairo, Jerusalem, Tripoli and Antioch, he reached

Damascus on 9th August, 1326. Then he resumed his journey and went to

Medina and Mecca where he performed the hajj, in the course of which he

met a number of saints, ©n 17th November, 1326, he left Mecca and came

to the country of 'Iraq where he visited the sacred tombs at Najaf and

Karbala. Then he made a short journey to Iran to come back to

Traq and visited Baghdad. From Baghdad he set out again for Mecca

but fell ill on the way. Still he continued his journey, and on reaching

Mecca he decided to stay. Accordingly he stayed for three years learning

Islamic philosophy at the feet of the learned saints of Mecca. Then

he started for. East Africa, whence he came back to Mecca to perform

another pilgrimage. After this, he proceeded eastward in the direction of

India but stopped at Jedda for want of a ship. He turned northward
; and

making a detour in the direction of Asia Minor he came to Constantinople.

Then travelling eastward he came to Nish&pfir, Hindu Kush, Herat,

Kabul and Karmash successively whence he reached the Indus on 12th

September, 1333.

(6) 1333-1342:

After crossing the Indus, Ibn BatfcufcH reached JananI and visited

Senwan, Laharl, Bukkur and Uch successively. Then he came to Multan

where he had to give an undertaking to the government that he had come
with the definite object of staying in the country and of seeking service.

He was allowed to resume his journey and passed through Abohar, Abu
Bak-har, Ajodhan, Sarsutf, HansI and Mas'udab&d en rovU to Dehll.

He was careful enough always to travel in company ; and on his arrival at

Dehll where his companions were counted, the number amounted to foriy.

The original number must have been much larger since we are told that on

his leaving Abohar he found himself in the midst of a desert where he

and his party were attacked by a band of the Hindus armed with swords,

bows and arrows. In the course of the fight that ensued Ibn BafctCta was
struck and wounded by arrows, and many were killed.

At Dehli he was appointed qd%i and assigned the office of hospice

administrator (9th June, 1334) and subsequently he went on business to

Amroha and AfghSnpOr* across the SarjQ (August, 1336). In 1338 when
the emperor shifted to Sargadw&rl he also went (1339) to join his camp
and remained in attendance on him throughout the action caused by the

* See pp. liii, liv, mpru. * See p. 1S7, infra, footnote 4.

* Thi* should not be confounded with the AfghSnpur which lay near Tufhluo;*Md

and was the site of Qhiy&g-ud-dln TufJjluq'B tragic death.
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rebellion of 'Ain-uJ-mulk. In 1340, he crossed the rher Ganges and its

tributary the Sarju in royal company to pay homage at the shrine of Salfir

Mas'ud Gh&zl whence he came bat It to Dehli (1341 ) . Shortly after this, he

renounced the world and joined the group of fakirs in the service of Kama!-

ud-dln 'Abdullah al-Gharl (1341). The emperor called him at Sehw&n,

desired him to return and offered him service again ; but he declined and

Rolicited permission to go to Mecca which was granted (July, 1341). Before

long he was asked to conduct a royal embassy te China which he agreed to

do (September, 1341).

Tn the course of this period he happened to see a certain man under the

executioner's sword and saved his life by recommending him to Ahmad bin

Sher Khan, the governor of Gwalior on the plea that he could

not bear the sight of any one boing killed. On another occasion when he

visited the Jal&ll palace at Dehll he recalled the fate of the deceased kings

n nd was moved to tears on finding the palace deserted and uninhabited.

He was frightened out of Mb wits on seeing a jogl suspend himself high up

in the air and recovered his consciousness when the emperor administered

medicine to him.

He mixed with the people and married one Hur Nasab, the daughter of

Haiyid Jal&l-ud-dln Ahsan Shah of Madura. He was fond of her, and she

bore him a daughter. But separation took place later, and he did not know

what became of either. He mentions no other marriage of hiB in the course

of this period of nine years, although he acknowledges his union with

the slav« girls One slave girl bore him a daughter who was born near

Bukhara and died at Dehll one and a half months after his arrival in India.

She had accompanied him from Bukhara to India This tends to prove*

as he subsequently observes, that he hardly ever travelled without a girl.

(e) 1342-1344:

The royal embassy to China started from Dehll on 22nd July, 1342,

but was broken on the way near Koil on account of a Hindu assault. The
assailants. whi» numbered 1,000 horse and 3,000 foot, got the upper hand,
and Ibn BafcfcuJia lost twenty three horsemen and fifty-five infantrymen and
was left alone. He was then captured by three Hindus who intended to

kill him But he managed to escape and wandered about several days in a
jungle in search of food. Whipped by hunger he made his way one day
into a 'Hindu village' and begged of the villagers something to eat, but they
refused. In the hope of getting better treatment elsewhere he proceeded
to another village also inhabited by the Hindus; but far from satisfying

his hunger they tried to kill him and searched and assaulted him. He
was rescued by the saint Dilshad and was set down in a village called
Tajpnra, a few miles off Koil. where he met his companions who had been
entrusted with the royal presents and recovered his clothes which on
reaching Koil he had given to an Arab. Then the party was reorga-
nised; and proceeding by way of Brijpur, Kanauj, 'Alipur, Gwalior,
Chanderl.Dhar, and Ujjain they came to Daulat&bid whence they journeyed
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to Nandur&bar, Cambay and Goa successively and reached the port of

Gandh&r. Here they embarked on a ship ; and sailing along the Malabar

coast they visited Gogo, Hinawr, Barcelore, F&kanar, Manjarur, Hill,

Jurfattan, Dahfattan, Fandarayana and Calicut in succession. At Calicut

they embarked on the Chinese ships for the voyage to China ; but the ships

which conveyed some members of the royal embassy and the presents were

wrecked. And Ibn Battufca, who was yet waiting for another ship to

embark on, was left alone on the shore with no belongings except a carpet

and a paltry sum often tankas. In the hope that the boat

—

hakam—which

had sailed away from Calicut with all his possessions would call and anchor

at Quilon, he sailed in that direction to a distance of ten days' journey and

disembarked at Quilon putting up in a hospice. But he saw no trace of

the kakam although he met the Chinese ambassadors who had accompanied

him from Dehll and had embarked at Calicut on one of the above-

mentioned ships. Their ship had also been wrecked and they now resumed

their journey homeward. Ibn Bafcfcuta returned to Hinawr (22nd April,

1343) and remained there till 24th July, 1343, as a guestjrf the ruler, Sultan

Jamal-ud-dln whom he accompanied to the Sandapur expedition. In

the course of the naval fight that ensued his life was endangered and he

leapt into the water and managed to swim to the coast. After the enemy
had been defeated he joined hands with the plunderers and rushed forward

sword in hand ^o pursue the fugitives and capture the booty.

After a short stay at Sandapur he set out for Hinawr and

landed on 7th January, 1344, at Shaliyat where he stayed for an indefinite

period. Then he returned to Calicut. There he found two of his

slaves who had been on board the kakam and was informed that most of

his girls and belongings had been captured by the ruler of Sumatra and that

his comrades had dispersed over China, Sumatra 1 and Bengal. This upset

him; and in a confused state of mind and indecision he bent his steps

towards Hinawr whence he repaired to Sandapflr (9th Juno, 1344) and came
to Calicut. Then he made up his mind to go to the Maldive islands and

landed at Kannalus (5th September, 1 344) and thence proceeded to Mahal
in order to meet Sultana Khadlja and the vezir Sulairnan Man&yak. He
arrived there on 18th September, 1344, and desired to remain unrecognized

but was identified by a group of the Arab and Persian fakirs who introduced

him to the vezir. Then he married four wives in succession and accepted

meanwhile the post of <jwrf (December, 1344). Tn August, 1345, he

resigned this post and left the ialands taking two of his wives provisionally

with him and divorcing the third As for the fourth, who was pregnant,

he fixed a period of nine months failing which she was free to act a«

she thought fit. In the course of his voyage from Mahal he dropped

anchor at the island of Muluk where he stayed more than two months and

married two women. Then he left for the Mahal island which he did not

enter because the vezir insisted on taking back his arms and returned

instantly to Muluk, which he left finally on or about 12*th September, 7345

1 The samr may be rend tnfrti pp 196, 242
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(d) 1344-48:

On his way from the Maldive islands to Ma'bar he stopped at Ceylon

and met Ayri Shakarvatl, the king of Ceylon, and visited the Foot ofAdam

.

Then he resumed his voyage, in the course of which the wind became violent

and the ship wrecked. But he got on to the raft which the sailors had

prepared and in this manner reached Madura, the capital of Ma'bar.

There he was prostrated by an attack of malignant fever but was relieved

on taking about half a arr 1 of tamarind which caused him motions. While

still unwell, he left for Fattan and arrived at Quilon in the Bame condition.

He boarded a ship en route to Hinawr, when some pirates fell on him and

seized all that he had possessed . With great difficulty he arrived at Calicut,

where he consulted the Qur'fin by divination (istikk&ra) regarding the

voyage to the Maldive islands which he subsequently undertook.

Fortunately there was no mishap on the sea. From the Maldive islands

this time he sailed in the direction of Bengal, which he reached after a

voyage of forty-three days (July, 1346). He visited the towns of Sudk&wfin

and LakhnautI and went to the mountains of Kamaru* to meet a notable

saint Shaikh Jal&l'ud-din of Tabriz, who gave him a mantle.

In August, 1346, he left Bengal and embarked on board a ship bound

for Sumatra where he arrived after a voyage of forty days. The king

of Sumatra, Malik Z&hir of the Sh&fa'I cult, gave him a good reception and

enabled him after a fortnight to sail for China. On the way he visited

Java (Mul-JSwa) and the land of TjrarUisI.* The 'infidel' ruler of Java
(Mvl-Jdwa) knew no Arabic and could be understood only through an
interpreter; and in that realm nobody could ride a horse except the king.

In the kingdom of Tjw&lisl which was then ruled by Urduja, an 'infidel*

queen, women—free as well as slave—were enrolled in the army like men.
In China, which he reached after Bailing for another seventeen days, the

first town he visited was Ts'wan-chow-fu (Zaitun) and then he went to see

the district of Sin (Qin-vs-siv) and Peking {Eton B&liq), the capital of China.

The qdn was then absent from Peking having gone out on a hunting

expedition in the course of which he was killed. Jbn Batin tin witnessed

the public mourning and the disorders that followed

Afterwards he left China and set out on a return journey visiting on
the way the towns of ghansa, Qanjanfii and Zaitun where he boarded a
ship which took him via Sumatra to Calicut. Then he journeyed in the
direction of Arabia and Iran and visited the towns of Dhofar (Zafdr)

,
Mascat,

Shir&z, Isfahan, Basra, Najaf, Kufa, Hilla, and Baghdad in succession.

From Baghdad, which he had reached in January, 1348, he proceeded to
Damascus whence he travelled to Jerusalem and then to Cairo and
arrived in Mecca (16th November, 1348) to perform the 7th and last

pilgrimage.

1 8o» p. SSI, M^ro, footnote i.

« 8o* p. 337, wt/ro, footnote 5.

t /.. Tawal Miami in the Malay arehijxdago,m p . UxvU, Wt/ra.
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(e) 1348-53:

From Mecca he went to Cairo and then started for Morocco reaching

the royal city of Fez on 1 2th-November, 13 *9. After some time he resumed

his journey and set out in the direction of Spain (Andalve). On the way he

visited Gibraltar and the towns of Ronda, Marbala and Granada. Then
ho came back to Fez passing through Marrakush. 1

After some days lie set out again and proceeded in the direction of the

Negroland on the Niger; in the course of this journey he visited the

towns of Sijilmasa and Taghaza. Here he stayed about two weeks and

then travelled in the direction of Mali!, the capital of the Negroland,

where he met Mansa Sulaiman, the Negro ruler.

On 27th February, 1353, Ibn Batfcufca loft M&lll exploring the middle

course of the river Niger which he called the 'Nile' or the 'Nile of the

Negroes' ; in the course of this journey he visited the towns of Timbuktu,

Takadda and Buda successively and arrived finally at Fez. Here ended

his travels, and the composition of the Rehla entitled Tuhfat-un-nv^ir ft

gAardib-il-ampar wa 'ajdib-il-asfdr was finished on Wednesday, 9th

December, 1356/3rd Qhilkijja, 756.

Little is known about Ibn Bafctufca since (hat date until his death

which is said to have occurred in or about 1377-78. Tt appears that he fell

into oblivion on account of his old age and passed away quietly some years

after his Rehla had been abridged by Ibn Juzayy.

Data of his Indun Travels

The data available in the Rehla for building a correct itinerary of

Ibn Bat,tufa 'b Indian travels is insufficient. Although he avows hie stay of

sixty days* at Multan he does not name the months, and mentions

no duration of Ins halts at Tilpat, Hilu, Bayana, Koil, Jalali and at many
other stations in the course of his ill-fated ambassadorial journey to China

He has left unspecified the 'three years' 8 that he says he spent in the

Maldive islands, Ceylon, Malabar and Ma 'bar and haR left equally

unspecified his statement that he stopped 'one and a half years' 4 in the

Maldives and spent three months 6 in seolusion' at Calicut. He makes no

mention of the year of his visits to the sultan of Hinawr; and the isolated

notice of the 'three days' halt 8 * in the first instance and of the three

months (13th Jumdda I to loth 8ha 'ban) 7 in the second instance and yet

of eleven months 8 ' on another occamon ' only adds to the many instances

of insufficienc\- of the data of his Indian travels. Occasionally he declares

that he reached a certain destination in a certain month but neither

specifies the year nor the approximate time. For instance, after visiting

about a dozen places in succession along the western coast—all without

1 It is a town in Morocco.
» Def. et Sang., IV, p. 70
* Ibid., p. 71.

* Def. et Sang., III.p 121.

« Ibid
, p. 114 » Ibid., p. 106.

' Ibid., p 108. • Ibtd., p. 70.
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dates—he says he 'reached Shaliyat and remained there for a ]onq period'

A

On hia arrival *t Sandapur via Calicut toward* the 'end of Mvharram' he

says he remains" there until 2nd Rabi' II 2 but gives no year. Lastly he

says that he left the Maldive islands on the 15th of Rabi' II, 745 »/

26th August, 1344. But this creates a conflict with his previous statement

that he stayed there ' one and a half years '—in which case the date of his

departure from the Maldives would fall on 15th Dhilq'ada, 746/9th March,

1346. A closer study, however, of his later journey up to Dhofar (Z'tfar)

which according to his own statement he reached in Mvharram, 748/May,

1347, shows that he must have left the Maldives on or about the 15th

QhUq'ada, 745, and if this were the case, his stoppage in the Maldive islands

would extend to seven months only and not to one year and a half. In view

of these difficulties Yule * has in the first place pointed out that Ibn Bafcfcufca's

date of arrival at Dhofar

—

Mvharram '48—'is inconsistent with previous

statements.' In the second place he has put one year back, viz., to the

cold weather of 1345-46 the date of Ibn Bafcfcufca's visit to Bengal in

spite of the fact that the data available for- calculating the said date places

it during the cold weather of 1346-47. Instead of the cold weather,

however, I am inclined to fix Ibn Bafcfcufca's visit to East Bengal in the

midst of the monsoons, viz., July, 1346—a fact which would bear out his

remark about Bengal being cloudy and dark and justify his use of the

simile of inferno.

Precis of his Travels

DaU Arrival

Thursday

2 Rajah, 725 A H »

14 June, 1325

Ibn Bafcfcufca left Tangier for Mecca.

Saturday

1 Jum&da I, 726"

5 April, 1326

En route he visited Alexandria and Cairo.

Wednesday
14 Sha'bAn, 726 7

14 July, 1326

He resumed his journey from Cairo and visited

Palestine.

He visited Damascus.Thursday

9 RamazAn, 726 »

9 August, 1326

Sunday

1 Shawwal, 726*

31 August, 1326

He left Damascus and arrived at Medina and
subsequently at Mecca.

> Dtf. at. Sang., IV, p. 100. t idtm,
* Cathay and till Way Thither, IV, p. 149

« Ibid., p. 27. * /Mi., p. Ill
* Ibid., p. 254.

* Ibid., p. 184.

* Def. et Sang., I, p 12.
1 Ibid., p. 187.
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Date

Friday

10 Qbilhijja, 726

*

7 November, 1326

Monday
20 Gfcillujja, 726 *

17 November, 1326

Tuesday

10 Qb.ilh.vjja, 727

27 October, 1327

Friday

lOQhilhijja, 728 »

16 September, 1328

Thursday

10 Ebilbjjja, 729 *

5 October, 1329

Monday
10 Dbilhijja, 730 5

24 September, 1330

Wednesday

12 Dbilbijja, 730

26 September, 1330

Thursday

10 Qb.ilbijja, 731 •

15 August, 1331

Sunday

13 Ghilhijja, 73 J

18 August, 1331

Fr iday

1 ShawwSl, 732

26 June, 1332

Arrival

He performed the pilgrimage (1st hajj).

He left Meoca with a caravan bound for Baghdad
and visited Medina again.

Ho came to Najaf ; and then travelled to Basra,

Isfahan, Shlraz, Kazarun, Kufa, Hilla,

KarbalS, Baghdad, Tabriz, S&marra, Tekrit,

Mosul, Maridln whenoe he returned to

Baghdad and Kufa. On setting out from

Kufa he fell ill of diarrhoea and arrived at

Mecca in the same condition to perform the

pilgrimage (2nd hajj).

He performed the pilgrimage (3rd hajj).

Being still at Meoca he performed another

pilgrimage (4th hajj).

He continued at Mecca and performed the

pilgrimage of this year also (5th hajj).

He left Mecca and after visiting part of Kant

Africa and some of the Persian Gulf ports and

L&r in South Iran returned via Hotujuz to

Mecca.

He. performed the pilgrimage (6th hajj).

He left Macca ana sailing from Jedda pnssrd

through Egypt, Hyna, Palestine, Tripoli, and

Asia Minor visiting Anatolia, nnd Denizli.

(L'ldfeiq) where he performed the ' I/J-nI-Fitr

prayer.

' Def. et. Sang., I, p. 305. * Ibid., p 404.

» Def. et Sang., II, pp. 152-53. * & * Idem
* The text (Def. ot Sang.. II, p 248) has 732 v,hn h should be read as 731, since

leaving Mecca on 12th DhUhi}ja 730 and passing through different places—the duration

of his journey and baltage being considered—Ibn Battiita reached Yamfiina probably

in Rati' II. 731. Thence he came to Mecca to perform tho hajj in Dhilh'jja 731

A.H., otherwise he could not have arrived m India on the 1st of Mvharmm 7:i4

(12th September, 1338) after visiting so many and dintant places as he did
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Date

Saturday

2 Shaww&l, 732

27 June, 1332

Wednesday
10 QhilhAjja, 732

2 September, 1332

Tuesday

1 1 Qbilfeijja, 732

3 September, 1932

Saturday

28 RamazAn, 733

12 June, 1333

Tuesday

1 Shawwll, 733

15 June, 1333

Wednesday

2 Shawwil, 733

16 Jnne, 1333

Saturday

30 Qb.ilb.ijja, 733

»

11 September, 1333

Sunday

1 Muharram, 734 1

12 September, 1333

Tuesday

3 Muharram, 734

14 September, 1333

Saturday

7 Muharram, 734

18 September, 1333

Thursday

19 Muharram, 734

30 September, 1333

Arrival

He returned his journey passing through Konia

and Smyrna.

He' performed the 1 Id-ul-A^a prayer at Manisa.

He resumed his journey and proceeded to

Sinope and then to Crimea.

He came to Bulgh&r on the Volga.

He performed the ' ld-ul-Fitr prayer in the royal

camp shortly after leaving Bulgfrar.

He arrived at Astrakhan whenoe he proceeded

to Constantinople. Then travelling on the

Volga he came to Sara and visited Khw&rizm,

Bukhara and Nakbshab where he met Tar-

mashlrln. Then passing through Samarqand
and Tinnidh he entered the provinoe of

ghur&san and visited Balkb, Herat, J&m,
Meshhed, Nlsh&pfir and Bisfcam, whenoe he

turned in the direction of India journeying

via Qunduz, Bagblan, Qhaznl and Kabul in

modern Afghanistan.

He arrived at the Indus

He crossed the Indus. See p. 1 ,
infra.

He arrived at Jan&ni. See p. 6, infra.

He reached Sivistan. See p 6, infra.

He voyaged with 'Ala-ul-mulk down the Indus
till he arrived at the city of Laharl. See

p. 10, infra.

» Def. at Sang., Ill, p. M.
f Dof, «t Sang., Ill, p. »3.
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Dale

Sunday

6 Safar, 734

17 October, 1333

Sunday

13 Safar, 734

24 October, 1333

Friday

25 Safar, 734

5 November, 1333

Thursday

20 Jumada I, 734

27 January, 1334

Friday

5 Jumada II, 734

11 February, 1334

Saturday

13 Jumada II, 734

19 February, 1334

Wednesday

17 Jumada II, 734

23 February, 1334

Thursday

25 Jumada II, 734

3 March, 1334

Friday

4 Rajab, 734

11 March, 1334

Sunday
13 Rajab, 734

20 March, 1334

Approximate distance travelled from the Indus to Dehll— 1,303 miles

737 He left Dehll for Amroha travelling via

1336 Bijnor. Then he proceeded from Amroha
to Afghanpur across the Sarju and returned

.

See p. 144, infra.

740 Hi journeyed from Dehll to Sargadwari whence

1339 he accompanied the emperor to Kanauj and
741 Bahraich and back to Dehll. See p. 104,

1340 infra.

742 He went from Dehlt to Sehw&n to meet the

1341 emperor and returned. See p 148, infra.

Approximate distance travelled «n route to Amroha, Sehw&n and back—2,040 miles.

Arrival

He reached the city of Bukkur. See p. 11.

infra.

He arrived at the city of Uch. See p. If,

infra.

He came to the city of Mult&n. See p. 12,

infra.

He set out from Mult&n and reached Pak-

pattan. See p. 20, infra.

He reached Abohar. See p. 16, infra.

He came to the fortress of Abu Bak-har.

See p. 20, infra

He reached the city of Sarsuti or Sirsa. See

p. 23, infra.

He arrived at H&nsl. See p. 23, infra.

He arrived at Mas'udabad. See p. 24, infra.

He reached Dehll via Palam. See p. 24, infra.
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Datt

Monday
17 Safer, 743

»

22 July, 1342

Tuesday

18 $afar, 743

23 July, 1342

Saturday

22 Safar, 743

27 July, 1342

Monday
24 Safar, 743

29 July, 1342

Wednesday

26 Safar, 743

31 July, 1342

Thursday

6Rat>r I, 743

8 August, 1342

Friday

6 llabl ' I, 743

9 August, 1342

Monday

23 Kabl' 1, 743

26 August, " 342

Thunwlay

26 Kabl' I, 743

29 August, 1342

Thursday
.'1 Kabl' 11, 74:} .

;> September, 13-12

Monday
7 Ha hi' II, 743

!• September, 1312

Thursday

10 Rabr II, 743

12 September 1342

Saturday

12 Rabr II, 743

14 September, 1342

Monday
14 Rabl' II, 743

16 September, 1342

Arrival

He started from Dehll on an embassy to China.

See p. 151, infra.

He arrived at Tilpat. ^See p. 1 52, infra.

„ „ „ Aou. See p. 152, infra.

„ „ „ HllQ. Seep 152, infra.

>, „ „ Bayana. See p. 152, infra.

*t tt

tt a

tt t

„ Koil. See p. 153, infra

•t » „ Jalali. See p. 153, infra.

Tajpiir. See p. 157, infra.

Bnjpur. Seep 158, infra.

„ K<inauj. See p. 150, infra.

,, Hananl See p 160, infra

,, Wazlrpur Seep 161, infra

, ,, Jalcsar See p KM, infra.

Mawrl. Seo p 161, infra.

' Def nt Simp . IV, p 4
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Date

Wednefedaj

l6Rabi 11,743

18 September, 13-42

Sundaj'

20 RabI II, 743

22 September. 1342

Wednesday

23 Rabi' II, 743

25 September, 1342

Friday

25 Habi- IT, 743

27 September, 1342

Wednesday
1 Jumada I, 743

2 October, 1 342

Saturday

4 Jumada 1, 743

5 October, 1342

Wednesday

8 Jumada I, 743

9 October, J 342

Sunday

19 Jumada 1, 7 13

20 October. 1342

Thursday

23 Jumada I, 743

24 October. J342

Sundii

.

3 Jumada 1 1 , 743

3 November, 1342

Mondav

1 1 Jumada I f , 743

11 November, 1342

Fndav
22 Jumada II, 743

22 November, 13-12

Wednesday
27 Jumada II. 743

27 November, 1342

Friday

29 J\imada II, 743

29 November, 1342

Arrival

Ho aruved at Marh. See p. Mil, infra

,
Alapur. See p, H'l, infra

,
(Jwalior Sue p. 103, infra

,, ,, Perwao. See p lt>3, infra.

Aiuwiiri. See p. Mi6, infra.

,, „ Khajrao. See p UWi, infra,

(Kajarrd)

., ,, ,. Ctianderi See p. Ki(i, infra.

, Dhar. See |>. HS7, mfm.

,, TJjjain. See p. 1GK, infra.

Daulatabfid, See p, 1 68, infra.

,, Nandurbfu. S'e p. 1 7J , infra.

,, Camba^ See p, 172, infra.

„ Kaw.l. See p. I 74, infra.

,, Grandhar See p. 1 75, infra.

Ar pruximate distance travelled from Dfhll to Oandhar— J ,695 milea
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Date

Monday

3 Rajab, 743

2 December, 1342

Wednesday

5 Rajab, 743

4 December, 1342

Saturday

8 Rajab, 743

7 December, 1342

Tuesday

11 Rajab, 743

10 December, 1342

Monday

17 Rajab, 743

16 December, 1342

Wednesday

19 Rajab, 743

18 December, 1342

Tuesday

25 Rajab, 743

24 December, 1342

Sunday

30 Rajab, 743

29 Decembe-, 1342

Monday

1 Sha'ban, 743

30 Deoember, 1342

Tuesday

2 Sha'ban, 743

31 December, 1342

Tuesday

2 Sha'ban, 743

31 December, 1342

Wednesday

3 Sha'ban, 743

1 January, 1343

Thursday

4 Sha'ban, 743

2 January, 1343

Thursday

7 fihilqa'da, 743

3 April, 1343

INTRODUCTION

Amval

He arrived at Perim See p. 176, infra.

„ Gogo. See p. 176, infra.

„ „ ,,
Sandapur (1st visit). Seep. 177,

infra

„ „ Hinawr (1st visit). See p. 178,

infra.

„ Baroelore. (Abu-sarur). See p.

1 84, infra.

„ Fakanar. See p. 1 84, infra.

Manjariir. See p. 185, infra.

Kill. See p. 186, infra.

Jurfattan. Seep. 186, infra.

Dahfattan. See p. 187, infra.

Budfattan. See p. 188, infra.

Panderani. (Fandarayna). See p.

188, infra.

Calicut (1st visit). Here he

halted for 88 days, 1 i.e., from 4 Sha'ban 743

(2 January, 1343) to 3 DhUqa'da, 743 (29

March, 1343). See p 189, infra.

He arrived at Kunjakari. See p. 1 92, infra.

> Dof. at Sang , IV, p. 90.
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Date

Monday
11 Qhilqa'da, 743

7 April, 1343

Tuesday

12 jQhilqa'da, 743

8 April, 1343,

Tuesday

26 Ghilqa'da, 743

22 April, 1343

Thursday

1 RabI ' I, 744

24 July, 1343

Saturday

16 Sha'ban, 744

3 January , 1344

Sunday

17 Sha'ban, 744

4 January, 1344

Sunday

17 Sha'ban, 744

4 January, 1344

Monday
18 Sha'ban, 744

5 January, 1344

Monday
18 Sha'ban, 744

5 January, 1344

Tuesday

19 Sha'ban, 744

6 January, 1344

Tuesday

19 Sha'ban, 744

6 January, 1344

Tuesday

19 Sha'ban, 744

6 January, 1344

Wednesday
20 Sha'ban, 744

7 January, 1344

Arrival

He arrived at Quilon. See p. 193, infra.

, Calicut (2nd visit). See p. 194,

infra.

„ Hmawr (2nd visit). Here he

halted three months. 1 See p. 195, infra.

He arrived at Sandapur (2nd visit). Here he

participated in a naval battle on behalf of his

host, the king .of Hinawr. And he halted at

Sandapiir froiii 13 Jvmada I to 15 Sha'ban*

(744 A.H.). See p. 196, infra

He arrived at Hmawr (3rd visit). See p. 196i

infra.

,, Fakanar. See p. 196, infra.

„ „ Manjarflr. See p. 196, infra.

Passed through Hill See p. 196, infra.

ii ii i , Jurfattan See p. 1 9<>. infra.

„ „ Dahfattan. See p 196, infra

ii ii

ti ii

,, Budfattan. See p. I9((, infra

„ Panderani (Fandaraynd). See p.

196, infra.

„ Calicut (3rd visit). See p. 196,

infra.

» Def. et Sang., IV, p. 105. » Ibid., p 108.
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iKltP

Wednesday

20 Sha'hiin, 744

7 January, 1344

Thursday

3 Qbilqa'da , 744

18 Manh, 1344

Saturday

19 Ubilqa'da, 744

3 April, 1344

Wednesday

26 Muharram, 74,">

« June, 1344

Tuesday

13 Jtabl' II, 745

24 August, 1344

Sunday

25 Rahr II. 745

5 September, 1344

Saturday

9 /himada I, 745

18 September, 134*

Mondat

3 Rabi I, 740

4 Juk, 1345

Arrival

He arrived at Shaliyat Here he mentions his

long halt See p. 1$6, infra.

Ht arrived at Cabeut (4th visit). See p. 196,

infra.

,, ,, „ Hmawr (4th visit)* See p. 196,

tnfra

,, SandApiir (3rd visit) He came

hero towards the end ol 1/ nharram and halted

up to the 2nd ol flahi' II, J (745 A H.) See

p 196, infrn.

He arrived at Calicut (5th vimt). See p 196,

i n fra

Kamialus (1st visit). Seep. 206,

i nfra

Mahal (1st visit). See p. 207,

infra

„ ,, Mulfik (1st visit) He records

70da\s'* halt at Mulfik Seep 215, infra.

And ho savs he halted in the Maldives for

a vour and half 3

It should he noted that he came from Mulnk
to Mahal but returned to Muluk without

stopping.

He mentions lsi« departure trom Muluk foT

Ceylon on 15th Hah% 11, 74," 4/26 Aug us*

,

1344. See p 216, infra.

Afiprnviriint-n distance travelled from fiimilhftr to Muluk 3,033 milus

Wedriewl»\ He arrived at Battala. See p. 217, infra

23 Jimwda I, 746

21 September. 1345

Monday ,, Satawat. See p. 210, infra.

2i> .lumilda I, 746

26 September, 1346

> t).-r n Sn7.fi, IV, p 10H » Ibid.v ltu TJbid.-p 114.
« This „houltl b<> Monday, U .Jumfttla 1, Tt«;l2 Sept-nit.Pr, 1345, according tr.

my I'uli'ulution. (See aluo p, lvii. aupra and Def M ^ang., 1\
, p 104
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Date

Thursday

I Jumada II, 746

29 September, 1345

Sunday

II Jumada II, 746

9 October, 1346

Thursday

15 Jumada II, 746

13 October, J 345

Monday
19 Jumada II, 746

17 October, 1345

Tuesday

27 Jumada II, 746

25 October, 1345

Sunday

10 Rajab, 746

6 November, 1345

Sunday

15 Sha'ban, 746

11 December, 1345

Wednesday

17 Ramazan, 746

11 January, 1346

Friday

26 Ramadan, 746

20 January, 1346

Thursday

4 Muharram, 747

27 April, 1346

Tuesday

9 Muharram, 747

2 May, 1346

Thursday

25 Muharram, 747

18 May, 1346

Friday

3 Safar, 747

26 May, 1346

Sunday

18 Rftbt' I, 747

9 July, 1346

Arrival

He arrived at Kun&kar. See p. 219, infra.

„ Q&li. See p. 223, infra.

,, ,, „ Colombo. See p. 223, infra.

„ „ „ Battala. See p. 224, infra.

„ „ ,, Harkatu. See p. 225, infra.

„ Pattan. See p. 229, infra.

„ Madura. See p. 230, infra.

„ „ „ Pattan. See p. 232, infra.

„ „ „ Quilon. He .mentions his halt

here for three months.* See p. 232, infra.

He reached the Pigeon island and was robbed.

See p. 232, infra.

He arrived at Calicut (6th visit). See p. 232,

infra.

„ Kannalus (2nd visit). See p. 233,

infra.

„ Mahal (2nd visit). See p. 233,

infra.

„ Chittagong. See p. 235, infrat

i Def. *t Sang., IV. p. 206
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Date

Sunday

ORabl'II, 747

30 July, 1346

Thursday

20 Rabl' II, 747

10 August, 1346

Monday
24 Rabl' II, 747

14 August, 1346

Arrival

He arrived at Kamaru. See p. 239, infra.

,, Habanq. See p. 241, infra.

,, SonArgaon. See p. 241, infra.

Approximate diatanoe travellwi from Mulfik to Son&rg&on—6,147 miles.

Ramft7.fin, 747 1

January, 1347

Muharram, 748 s

April, 1347.

Shawwal, 748 »

January, 1348

Saturday

22 Sha'b&n, 749*

Ifi November, 1348

Sunday

10 Qhilhijja, 749 s

1 March, 1349

Qhilhijjfi, 749

March, 1349

Safar, 750 •

May, 1349

Sunday

12 Rabl' 1,750»

31 May, 1349

Rabf I, 750

June, 1349

Jumada I, 750

August, 1349

„ „ „ Quilon and then at Calicut (7th

visit) on his return from China ? in Sumatra.

He arrived at Dhofar (%afar.)

He reached Baghdad and subsequently visited

Damascus where he^ieard of the death of his

son from -a wife he had married there twenty

years before ; he was also informed of

the death of his father at Tangier. Then

he went to Jerusalem and afterwards to

Alexandria Hnd Cairo en route to the Hedjaz

He came to Mecca.

He performed the pilgrimage (7th hajj).

He left Mecca for Egypt

He set out from Cairo for Tunis.

Ho attended the yaum un-nain at Qabis on way
to Tunis.

He arrived at Tunis

He left Tunis for Sardinia and subsequently

reached Taza where he heard of his mother's
death at Tangier

» tX»f. et Sang.. IV, p 309.

* Ibid.^p. 324.

' Ibui., p. 337.

* Ibtd p 310.

* Ibid
, p 326.

* Ibid., p 313
• Ibid., p. 327.
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Date

Friday

23 Sha'ban, 750

1

6 November, 1349

751-752

1350-1351

Saturday

1 Muharram, 753 *

18 February, 1352

Tuesday

1 BabI' I, 753 8

17 April, 1352

Thursday

14 Jumada I, 753 *

28 June, 1352

Wednesday
22 Muharram, 754 &

27 February, 1353

Wednesday
11 Sha'ban, 764 «

11 September, 1353

Thursday

15 D_hilqa'da, 7547

12 December, 1353

Sunday

2 Gbilhijja, 754 «

29 December, 1353

Arrival

He arrived at Fez and went later to Tangier.

He left for Spain and journeying through

Gibraltar, Ronda, Marbala, Malaga, Ballast

and Granada oame back to Fez. Then he

left for Sudan and came to Sijilmasa.

He set out from Sijilmasa en route to Walata

of Negroland.

He reached Walata.

He arrived at Malll.

He left Malli exploring the Niger ooast. Then

he arrived at Takadda.

He left Takadda.

He came to Sijilmasa again.

He left Sijilmasa for Fez.

His knowledge of Indian Geography and Memory

Ibn Bftfcfcuta stands last in the long list of the Arab and Persian

geographers and explorers who came to India—Sulaiman 9 at-T&jir (852/238),

Abu Dulaf Mis'ar al-Yanbfi 'l (943/332), Buzurg ibn ShahrySr (910/298), al-

Mas'udl" (915/303), al-Iasfckbrl (952/341), Ibn Hawqal (943/320), al-MaqdisI

(986/376) and al-Blrunl (1010/401)—and even in the list ofthose who did not

come to India but wrote on the authority of travellers, namely Abu Zaid

* Drf. et Sang., IV, p. 332. » Ibid., p. 377. » Ibid., p. 388. « Ibid., p. 424
* Idrnn. • Ibid., p 444. ' Ibid., p. 447. • Ibid., p. 447.

* Sulaim&n at-T&jir is said to have explored the Indian ocean, rounded the whole
coast-line of India and visited Ceylon and Konkan. The book of big travels entitled

SiUalat-vt-tawSrUck was translated into French and published in Paris (1718).

W Abul Hasan al-Mas'udl visited Mult&n and Mansura in the north and travelled

into the south up to Cambay and Ceylon. His famous book

—

MurQj-udb ghahab—
contains an account of the rivers of India and mentions Kanauj in Bind—a town
different from its namesake on the Ganges.
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Haean (878/266), Ibn Roetta (903/291), Qndama ibn Ja'far (909/297),

ai-Baifidburl (892/279), Ibn an-Nadlro (988/378), al-Idrisi (1165/561),

ZakarfyA Qazwtnl (1283/882) and Vaqut (1230/628). Ibn Bafcfcujja is con-

temporary with §ufi ad-Damishqi (1329/730), an-Nuw&yrl (1331/732),

Abul Fida (1331/732) and Shihab-ud-din al-'amri commonly known as

Shih&b-ud-dln Ahmad 'Abbas (1349/750). Many of these have made

important contributions to Indian geography while some like Sulaiman

at-T&jir, al-Mas'udl and al-Blruni have earned immortal fame, their res-

pective works having become classical. But Ibn Batfcuta did not possess

the same faculty for geographical observation an these, although he has

displayed greater spirit ol adventure and exploration and his Sehla is not

without attractions' for n student of Indian geography

A study of the places, rivers, mountains, routes and the fauna and
flora described in the Iiehla suggests that his knowledge of Indian geo-

graphy was based on observation and experience rather than on books.

He acquired information on these heads as he travelled tlirough the country
and acquainted himself particularly with the physical features. In his

account* of the largest rivers of the world—the Nile, the Euphrates, the
Tigris, the Oxus, the Jaxtirtes, and the Volga—he also mentions the river

of Nind which is called Panjab (Banjul), the river of Hind which is called
Ganges (Kank)

'
and the river Jumna (Jun) In regard to the Ganges,

however, he disappoints the reader by only remarking twice over that the
Hindus go to it for pilgrimage and when they burn their dead they throw
m it the ashes and they believe that it originates from paradise ' He
describes 3 the Himalayas (Qarnfxl) as amounting in length to a journey
of Lhree months which would yield 1,800 mdes at the rate of 20 miles per
day. This may l>e compared with the description given by the modern
scientists. They say that the mountainous region between India and
Tibet enclosed within the arms of the Indus and the Brahmaputra amounts
in length to 1,500 miles. 4

Ibn Battfita also acquired first-hand and personal information about
the intervening distances in the tountry which he covered parth on toot and
partly riding a pony travelling from one tow n to another and jouruoy iiig each
day to a certain distance. He tells us that the distance from Sivistan to
Multan amounted to ten days" journey ; from Sind to Dchli, fifty days; from
Tohngana (Tiling) to Daulatabad, forty days; from the river Indus to Janani,
two days; from Multan to Sivistan, ten dajs, from Multan to Dehli, forty
days; from Ranauj KJinaicj) to Dehli, ten days Similarh he slates that
the distance from Kara-Manikpur to Dehli amounted to eighteen
days; from Sindpat {Sindbat) to Dehli, one day, from Gwalior (Kalior) to
Dehli, ten days

;
from Daulatabad to Dehli, forty days , from Mn bur t0 Dehli

via Daulatabad and TeJingaiia. six months; from Multan to Dipalpur

» Cf. Ruverty. H O —J.A S ]{., Pt I, pp 263-264, footnote 2 17
» The Bskla. MS 2287 F. lib ; Pt I, p. 26, Egypt™ ed.tion
• ft*. MS F. W, «l Pt. II, p . 74. . E R XI p 3fly
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(Dibilbur), three days ; from Daulatabad to Multan, eighty days ; from Dhar
(Zih&r) to Dehtl, twenty-fbur days; from Amrohu to Dehll, three days;

from 'Alapur (' AUbur) to the Chambal, one day; and from Kfimaru to

Chittagong (Sudkdtvdn), one month. From Ma'bar ho boarded a ship and

the voyage to the M&ldive islands took three days. The voyage from the

Maldive islands to Bengal took him forty-three days and that from the

Meghna {an-nahr-td-azraq) 1 to Sonargaon (Svnitrkdw&n) came to fifteen days.

He has created no confusion in the course of his long and disconnected

narrative of these distances, and if he has made two repetitions— the

distance between Dhar and Dehll and that between Multan and Sivistan

being mentioned twice over—he has made no conflicting statements

Some of the above places and a few others like Kamplla—a State in the

Bella ry district of Madras—he did not visit ; but his topographical r< marks

even about these are not incorrect. He describes Kamplla well and docs

not confuse it with Kampil which lay near Kanauj. He locates Abohai-- -

the scene of a battle—correctly in relation to Multan He distinguishes

Ma'bar from Malabar and has made a valuable contribution by estab-

lishing Ma'bar as a separate province of the Dehlt empire and by

certifying that the Pandya country was then ruled by the Muslims. He
gives correctly the position of Sargadwarl as well as of ZafarabSd, Sandila

and Bahraieh-—places connected with a rebellion of which he was ml

eye-witnes.s. Similarly he describes Cambay (K uibai/ri). Broach (Bihrara)

and jSCahrwfda— places connected with the rebellion of the amiran-i-sadali

in Gu|arat of which he was not nn eye-witness. In the course of his journey

from Dehh to Malabar he places Tilpat at a distance of seven or eight miles

from the metropolis and describes! in correct ojder Aon an old town near

Dig now in the Bhaiatpur State—and Bayana Fiom Bava.n i he came

to Koil which lay in tho north-east and not in the direct hue of his travel

southward; and from Koil he went to hanauj via Muttrn (it Burjhura 01

Bajpur, as has been suggested bv Sir Jadu Natli Shi kar, be id< nlilkd with

Muttra) and tin nee to Hunaul, Waztrpfir, Bajai vi, Mawri, Mail), 'Alapur

Gwalioi, Parw.ui. Amuail and Klia|uiai»i successi\elv. This is i> my -.tery

Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar, who has used the huge collection of man*, in his

library to verify and examine the above places and their sites, is of opinion

that *Ibn BaUfita's text does not give the places on his routes in proper

sequence . . . ;
they an jumbled together from adim memory.' He holds it

most unlikely that Ihn Baffcufca visited Khajuraho in Bundhelkhand in tho

course of this journey. Of the remaining places visited by him in

succession—Clianderl, Dhar, Ujjain, DaulaLabad, Nnudurbtir, Sfigar

{fyd/bar), Cambay, Kawa and Gandhar—difficulty is offered by Chanderi

and Sagar which wore again not directly on the route if Khajuraho were

eliminated from the scheme. In regard to Kaw& Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar

says, "It cannot be Goa; it should be Gogo—a safe anchorage in the south

of the Kathiawad peninsula '.

1 Literally " blue river '.
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At Any rate Iba Battflfca has enriched the geography of India by

bringing out many place*

—

e.g. Wazlrpur, Bajilsa, Mawri, Marh, 'Alapur,

Barwan, Amw&rl—which have been traced, identified and shown on the

maps now. In almost all cases he haa introduced the names carefully with

correct pronunciation—a fact*which tends to show that his information was

genuine and that he was not always relying on memory. It should be

noted that of all the things which might leave an impression on the human

mind and therefore be stored in the safe box of memory the names of

places and their correct pronunciation are the last; they simply cannot be

learnt by heart. If it were assumed that he wove the.cobwebs of hiB journey

from his imagination, he could not have enriched the domain of geography,

history, sociology and botany in the way he has done ; and in that case his

Refrla would have been classed with books of fiction and romance. Again, if it

were assumed that he relied on his memory—sharp or dim matters little

—

for all the information he gave to Ibn Juzayy because ' his notes were lost

at sea', it would become very difficult to account for the not ill-balanced

information to be found throughout the Rehla, If it were assumed that

he was a ' theologian ofsharp memory ' and could learn as such everything by
heart, the assumption will not bear examination. It is true that Muslim

history presents examples of theologians who have learnt by heart the holy

Qur'an and even the books of hadif, but it has presented no example of a

person who could learn by heart the day-to-day events, phenomena and
minutiae ranging over a quarter of a century and keep them stocked for years

together in a mind which like that of Ibn Bajfcufca was not infrequently

distressed and embittered.

This tends to show that the alleged loss of notes is a fallacy. The
probability is that the notes which. Ibn Bafcfcufca had been taking all along

were not completely lost, or if lost were reproduced immediately with some
lacuna ; this will account for certain insufficiency in the data of his itinerary.

Perhaps he liked to be misunderstood on this point, and that is why he says

not a word about his immediately re-writing the notes if they were lost.

Perhaps he desired to haw the credit for possessing a prodigious memory, 1

which he could not have enjoyed if the secret about the notes had
been disclosed to the reader. Regarding the things—the epitaphs of
Bukhara—which he oould not recover and reproduce, he openly acknow-
ledges the loss.1 But he says not a word about losing also tie notes of his

1 An evidence of this ib afforded by his mentioning an incident which took
plaoo at Qheiva (iMwiya) in Anatolia. There he met a certain jurist who spoke to
him in Persian. And the jurist's Persian words which Ibn Ba&ufca did not under-
stand at all stuck in his memory until many years later whei> he learnt the Persian
language. Then be came to know the meaning of all that he had learnt by heart
without an eflort. (The Rtkia, Pt I, p. 23*; Egyptian edition, Def. et Sang., II, pp
327-328)

« Says he, "At Bukhara I visited the tomb of the learned imam Abu 'Abdullah
al-Bukbari, author of the a!-Jami' of-$atiih and chief of the Muslims, and there was
an epitaph bearing the author's name—Muhammad ibn- lara&'II al-Buthart—together
with the title of his works. It is customary at Bukhara to epitaph the • ulam&'s names

to
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earlier travels. Nor does he mention thiB kind of loss in connection -with his

report of the attack \>y the pirates, under which head he expresses sorrow
exclusively for being robbed of the money 1 he had collected and of all that he
had hoarded against the day of adversity

—
'jewels, rubies, clothes and

provisions'.

The above fallacy has unavoidably led to some assumptions. For
instance, it is assumed 9 that on crossing the Indus on the first day of

Mukarram, 734/12th September, 1333, Ibn Batfcuta loitered in the region of

the Indus for a period of eight months, that is, until Raina^&n 734/May

1334, visiting different places and enjoying sights of which he made no

mention in the Rehla. From this assumption it would follow that he

arrived at Sivist&n in Shavmal, 734/July, 1334 and at Dehli about Rabi(
I,

735/November, 1334—a result which would militate against the historical

order of facts in the Refrla, namely (1) the emperor's absence* from the

capital whilst Ibn BatfcQta arrived at Dehli on 13th Rajab, 734/20th March,

1334 ; (2) the death of his daughter one and a half months after his arrival

towards the close of Sha'ban or in the beginning of Ramazdn, 734/May,

1334; (3) the celebration of the 'Jd-ul-Fitr at the metropolis during the

emperor's absence on 1st Shawwdl, 734/5th June, 1334, and (4) the emperor's

return on the fourth day after the said 'Id, i.e., on 8th June, 1334.

Similarly it is assumed* that Ibn Batfcufca depicts Wun&r& as Samiri

of the Samira or es-Samara stock of Muslims, although 'his description of

their customs clearly shows that the Samira were Hindus and therefore an

indigenous Sindhi tribe '. • But the said depicture consists of two parts. T

In the first part Ibn Bafcfcujta merely reproduces the time-honoured view

regarding their habitat, while in the socond part he makes a personal

observation in a manner which shows that he actually believed them to

have been Hindu converts to Islam. The same is the view held by

Hajji-ud-Dabir 8 and other later writers.9

Furtber Ibn Bafcjufca's account of the Wunar rebellion has led to an

assumption 10 that he blundered into fixing 'the date of the commencement

of the Samma rule in Sind ', This is highly problemetic al since the

contention that Wunar, the hero of the said rebellion, was Jam Unar

—

a Samma and not a Siimra—is not borne out by Barani 11 who uses the

term Jam for the Silmra chief of the age of Muhammad bin Tugbjuq

and takes no notice of the Sammas. Moreover, the Sammas are neither

mentioned by ' Isami 12 nor by Hajji-ud-Dabir 18
; both mention the Sumras

together with a list of their works. I copied many of these epitaphs which 1 lost

among all the other things when the infidel pirates of India robbed mo.' (The Behla,

MS. 2287 F. 102; Pt. I, p. 882, Egyptian edition; D«f. et Sang., Ill, p. 28.)

i Def. et Sang., IV, pp. 206-207. s J.R. As. Soc
, 1873, p. 404.

» See p. 24, tnfra. *. • & ™ J.R. As. Soc., 1873, pp. 405-408.

» See p. 8, infra. i See p. 6, ivfra. » A.H.G., I, p. 22,

» Is.C, 1935, p. 158. » T.F., p. 523. " F.8. verge 3331.

" Though a much later writer and a contemporary of Firishta, Hajjl-ud-Dabrr has

used sources which are not available now. See R.F.M., p. 256. A.H.G., III, p. 885.
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instead. Still, a comparative study of the available sources of information

including the Tarikh-i-Sind\ Tvifat-ul-kirdm*, the Beglar Nama» and

the Kathiwad annate* urges the conclusion that the aforesaid account of

the Wunftr rebellion in the Refta adumbrates the Samma beginnings in

Sind and that the Sumras who had been rebellious 6 since the time of

Qhiyaa-ud-dfn Tughjuq encountered Muhammad bin Tughluq primarily in

729/1328 when they appear to have joined the rebel hordes of KishlQ £han

and subsequently m 751/1350 when they gave shelter to the rebel Taghj.

Then followed tlio royal campaigns in pursuit of Taghi, and the Sumras

suffered in the process. In this way thoir decline which had commenced a

little before the arrival of Ibn Bajftufca in Sind was complete by 752/1351

when Urrah Mehl °, the last of the Sumra chiefs, was killed by the

Samma conspirators who asserted their independence. As a result, When

in 703/1361 Sultan Flroz Shah invaded Sind it was ihe Sammas who

opposed him.

Furthermore, it is assumed 7 that Ibn Ba^uta's memory failed him

in regard to the orthography of Janani which, it has been contended,

should have been Hal&nl. But Halani, a village in the Kandhiaro taluka,

was founded in the seventeenth century with a large population of the

Ivohano agriculturists. Rather it appears, as a study of the oldest available

gnological maps 8 of the Indus valley tends to suggest, that Janani, rightly

reproduced in the Rfhla, was destroyed by the Indus—a probability in

view of the tortuous changes occurring in the course of the Indus and its

feeders through the ages. Perhaps its name survived partly in Jalbani

which later .trose and now stands about seven miles off the right bank of

the Indus.

I teel that it would not be fair to view any or every odd thing in the

Rehla in the light of the fallacious ' loss of his notes '. What might appear

a weird statement concerning, for instance, the so-called river (vr&rti) of

jQuwroab&d 0 or about the island of Java, the towns of Qaqula and Qauiara
and the land of Taw&UsI 10 should not be laid at the door of the above fallacy.

It is true that Khusroab&d is usually not the name of a river. But the term
wadi in the tert might as well signify a big channel. Possibly it was the
name of an artificial channel constructed under Qufcb-ud-din Mrfbftrak

Sh&li ghaljl and named after his favourite minister Khusrav Khan to

canalize the waters of the Ravi and to prevent the tendencies of that river

towards an upward rise. The fact that Ibn Battufca did not specify the

Ravi should not create any difficulty, for he considered all the rivers that

disembogued themselves into the Sind as bearing the same name—a fact

i Muhtttumfld Maquis—T.S., pp. 60-44.
'All Shflr-T.K., in, pp. 47-4». » E.D., I, p. 494.

« A.8.I. Kathmwad and Kaohh, p. 186. » Antiquities of Sind, p. 31.

« Cf Usxotteer of the Province of Sind, 2nd edition, pp. 27-28.

» J.R. As. Soc., 1873. p. 418. • I have studied these in the O.S.I
• 8»e p. 12, infra. is See p. hriii.
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which finds cofinnation in the Ain-i-Ahban.' Ibn Battiifca crowed the
said wddt of ghusroab&d not far from Multan ; and if it be recalled that the

BAvl then flowed * by Mult&n bis point would be substantiated.

Java [J&m) was an early Arabic denomination* of both Java and
Sumatra, while Java in esse bore the name of Z&baj* Later the terms Java
Major and Java Minor were used for Java proper and Sumatra respectively.

Yule's opinion that Ibn Bafcfcufca did not visit Java proper and visited

Cambodia instead clashes with the text which clearly mentions Mvl J&wa

meaning Java proper. From the reasons 5 given by Yule it would appear

that Ibn B&j&uta visited both Java proper and Cambodia, the quandary a

in question being due to the insufficiency of data, above illustrated Simi-

larly in regard to Q&qula 7 and Qamara* Yule's finding 9 that these lay

on the coast of the Malay peninsula to the exclusion of every testimony

^in favour of Ibn Bafct-tifca's statement tends to establish his visit to the

coastal region of the Malay peninsula as well, fawulisl, which reminds 0114

of Tawal 11 in the Malay archipelago and Talyaian 18 east of Borneo, might

be identified with either of the two. Still there is great speculation about

it ; and underlying the wide range of suggestions 18 identifying it with

Cambodia, Cochin-China, Celebea, Tonkin, Philippines, Soolo north-east of

Borneo, and with Japan there is a tendency to treat it as hearsay on the

part of Ibn Bafcfcut.a—an instance of the consequences that flow from the

said fallacy about the loss of his notes.

» Jarret and Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar—A. Ak., II, p. 330. * I.G., XVIII, p. 24.

». * E.I., II, pp. 576-577 and IV, p. 551; M B., II, p. 904.

* Cathay, IV, p. 165.

• Idem.
7. 8 Both these plaoee were noted for the fragrant wood described elsewhere en

qamari and qaquii. See p, 63,

» CoeAoj/. IV, pp. 96, 157.

" M.B., IV, p. 173.

M, M Cathay, IV, p. 159.

" Cathay, IV, pp. 165, 157-100, 173.
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CHAPTER I

FROM SIND TO MULTAN

In the name of God, kind and merciful, may God blew our Prophet
Muhammad, his descendants and companions! And may He accord
them peace

!

Shaikh Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad bin 'Abdullah bin Muhammad bin

Ibrahim of the tribe of Lawata,1 and an inhabitant of Tangier (Tanja) 2

commonly known as Ibn Bafctufca—may God have mercy on him!—says:

—

On the first of the month of Allah *

—

Mnharram—which marked the

opening of the year 4 734 we reached the valley of Sind J known as the

1 ' Lawata 1 waa the name of a place in Andalus, and also a name given to gome
Berber tribes who inhabited the eastern part of North Africa.

1 Tangier on the Strait of Gibraltar is a town in Morocco.

* I.e. al-ti&h meaning 'the God'. For MuKarram see page 143 infra,

* 12th September, 1333 A.C.

* It is difficult to determine the exact route which Ibn Bafefculp pursued in order

to reach the Indus. But his journey from Kabul to Shashnagiar near Pesh&war via

Karmash urges the conclusion that he ontered India by the famous route of the l&yber

Pass. That he visited Ghaznl prior to Kabul is not impossible ; and in any case the

mention of Qrhaxnl in the Rehla before that of Kabul is no powerful evidence that he

pursued any other route; nor is the mention of a desert extending to fifteen days'

journey from Shashnajhar strong enough reason to alter the conclusion.

In his notes on 'Afghanistan and Part of Baluchistan' Raverty has described

several routes leading from Kabul to Pesh&war via 'Ash-Naghar, which is, in fact, no

other than the Shashnajhar of Ibn Bajjjujja. Raverty (pp. 175, 177, 239) tells us that

'Ash-Naghar was the ancient name of the district near Pesh&war which in modem times

became known as Hashtnagar. And Karmash or Koh-i-Karmilsh has been described

by the same author (p. 91) on tho authority of B&bar as the mountainous tract

south-east of Gardaiz, not fur from Kabul. This is exactly the position and character

of Karmash related in the Relda (Dot. et Sang. Ill, p. 91).

M£ik describes Hashtnagar as a district 16 miles north-east of Peshawar, and

fixes Karmash between Hashtnagar and Kabul roughly. Tins tends to support the

conclusion reached above. Miik wonders why Ibn Bat^ulja did not use the ordinary

way which would have led him to Multan, and is impressed by his arrival at a place

on the Indus which lay at a distance of two dnyfT journey from Junani. But thr

Rehla makes it quite clear that Ibn Battiitft arrived in the vicinity of Peshawar whence

ho travelled en route to Multan passing through Jan&nl, Sehwan, Lahart, Bukkur

and Uch successively. Why he did not go straight to Dehll whichVas his objoctivo

is a mystery. That Dehll, the capital of Hind, and not Multan, the capital of Sind,

was his objective is evident from his start at Kabul. ' In marching from our country

to Sind', says al-BIruni, 'we start from the country of Nlmroz, i.e. the country of

Sljistan; whilst marching to Hind or India proper we start from the side of Kabul'

(Sachau 1 , p. 1 98). Presumably Ibn Bat&u(a changed his mind subsequently, and instead

of journeying from the vicinity of Pesh&war ahead to Dehll he set his mind on Multan

where be had been directed to meet the renowned saint Shaikh Rukn-ud-dln Mult&nl,

otherwise known as Rukn-i-'alam. And the fact that the latter is introduced in tho

Rthla in the course of Ibn Bafcfcu$a's visit to Jan&nl tends to show why he travelled to
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Panjab, which means five waters. This is one of the largest river-beds of

the world. It overflows in summer; and the people of the Panjab cultivate

the soil after it» overflow in the same way as do the people of Egypt at the

time of the overflow of the Nile. Tin's river marks the beginning of the

dominions^ oi thegreatSulj,.inMubannnndShfih,emj>eroi of Hind* and Sind*

When we reached this river the news officers, deputed for the

purpone, came to us and reported our nriival to Qufcb-ul-nuilk, governor

Jananl Mont probably he n» i Kiikn-i 'iibun there ; and from Janani be proceeded

to Schuuii bee»u-«< it < riiit.urii (I tin' hjk n cl and historic letter of 'Umar btn 'Abdul

'.Yzii, the uuwt popular of tin' (»iiun;i\ yiiii 1 1 . hpl i - . Ibn Buttuta's journey from Sehwan

to Lalmli wan accidental. Ho himself hay« that he met 11 neh merchant 'Ala-ul-mulk

wlio owned several ships and wan then nailing from Sehwan to Lilian and tliafc ho

imule friend-- with him and resolved to mil with him. From Lahari Ibn Baljtvitn,

imiBt. need* make Ins way to Multan and so he did, visiting the towns of Bukkur and
Ueh respectively which lay on Mio way.

Milk is of opinion that difficult hk about securing an immediate permit for a

direct journey from the place of landing to the metropolis of Dehll ca.no in the way.

^ays he, ' .the reason may be thtxt the frontier police which kept a very good
eye on the Indus and Khusroubad did not let him m. For the district of Sehwan and
Lahari there might have been other regulations, of which at lea.it the hrst liad the

position of u w lf-governing province under a native dynasty which was only tributary

to IJclilI, At any rate there existed between tho provintos and the provinco of Sind

a custom-frontier and therefore at tho same, time a frontier of passports.'

Mtik's opinion in regard to Sehwan remains iinconfinn* d. Ho appears to have
been impi< mw d by the name iSumru or 8&mira which lias rawed a controversy. In

this connection the reader is requested to refer to my book

—

The Rise and FtM oj

Muhtimmad hi Tvjhtut/— (pp. 79-80, footnote). It may bo recalled that Ibn Battjufca

net Shitibani, the hereditary orator (4&u£ii) at Sohwan and obtained nervbsary mforma-
lion frcin him; and ho also met one Shaikh Muhammad wlio wau more tlian 140 years
old and acted an Inn informant, but he (Ibn Bajitujja) does not say a word about Sehwan
being under a 'native dynasty'. Far from it, he describes it as an integral part and
provinco of Muhammad bin Tugkluq'ti empire and tells us that the emperor had
appointed a Hindu, named Hatun Clumd, governor of Sehwun .ind had conferred on
him the title of 'osim-ti*-.Sin<J, t.«. raja of Sind.

1 See mop of tho empire of D< lill, p. -

1 * 1 Al-BIriml throws light on tlie term H%nd tua Sind. ' Tho country of Sind,'

any* he, ' lies to tho west of Kanoj. In marching from our country to Sind we start

from tho country of Nbnroz, t.e. tho country of Siustan, whilst inarching to Hand or
1 ndi* proper we start from tho side of Kabul ' (Suchuu, I, p. 1 OBJ. Jt appears that Hind
in a generic) namo for Indie synonymous with Bharat Varelia

( )
According

t i l'lattg (Iltndi-Englith Dui\cnary, p. 178) 'Bharat
( ) is tho Hindu name for

India proper', tlx© no-called patrimony of Bharat, son of Dushy&nt. Platte

(p. 1 1 98) further tells us tliut ' Varsha
( fli )

signifies a division of the earth or known

world". Borrowing hia information from Hindu sources, al-BIrunl nays that 'Bharat
which constitutes half tho world is divisible into nine parts, Sind being one of
iheee. . .

.

'

(Al-BIrunl : Fl Tohqiq MS LU Hmd, London, p. 148.)

Firialita (Ttirikh-i-Firwihta. Bombay, p. 16) says that 'Hmd was the name of one
of the sons of Noah ; and his descendants who bore the names of Sind. Bang, Dakan
and HmhrwtX gave their respective names to the various parts and provinces of India. *

But it is generally accepted that the word " Sind ' originates from ' Sindhu ' a Sanskrit
name of the Indus.

IB
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(amir) of the city of Multan. 1 At this time the chief governor (omir-ttl-

nmard) of Sind was Sartez, the sultan's slave and the minister of the army

Carz-vi-mamdlik) * Before him pass in review the troops of the sultan.

The name 'mrtez' signifies sharp-headed,

—

sar meaning 'head' and <&

meaning 'sharp.' At the time of our arrival he was at the city of Sivistan •

(Siwasitan) in Sind, which lies at a distance of ten days' journey from

Multan. Between the province of Sind and Dehll, the sulfcan's residence,

there is a journey of fifty days. When the news officers write from the

province of Bind to the sulfc&n, the message reaches him because of the

postal system within five days.

Postal SyitMn

In India the post is of two kinds. The horse-post called uldq s is

run by the royal horses stationed at a distance of every four miles. The

foot-post has three stations per mile; it is called datuo,* that is to say,

one- third of a mile. The mile (mil) 6 is known among the Indians as kuroh.*

Xow, at every third of a mile there is a well-populated village, outside which

1 Al-UIrQnl writes ' MuIastOn* or ' Mil lasthan' as well us 'Multan' (FiTakqiq Ma
Lil Hind, London, p. 149); and hf tolls us that the town of Multan changed names

in the course of ages. Originally it was culled Kasyapapura, then Hamsapuro, then

Bagiipum, then Sambhapura and thon Mulasthana, i.e. the original place, for mila

meaii^ root, and sthana means 'place' (Sachou, I, p. 298).

Multan is obviously derived from Multvsthan. It is an old town in the Panj&b

famous for its idols and temples. It was the frontier outpost and provincial capital of

Jluhammad tun Tugjiluq's empire.
a Miik (p. 24) translates

1

Arz-xtl-mamSXih ( ^.Jjl^t \^jc ) as 'Inspector of

Provinces'. Tho French scholars translate it as ''Inspector of Slaves' (Dftf et Sang ,

III, p. 94). But they explain in tho appendix tliat a different reading

—

,_£jJU*JI i^pj*

m some MSS. led them to do ho and that the correct' 'reading was lJJL+JI ^jiy:

i.e. a military ofiv'er who surveyed i.ho troops. Defremery and Sanguinetti also point

out that Briggt> (I, p. 210) has gi\m an inexact translation of tho term ,_£JUJI ^jijt

i e. 'an officer through whom petitions are presented'. See The Rise and Fall of

Multnmmad bm Tuijhluij, p. 220.

* VUlq connotes a messenger or "ourior, i.e. 'one who is the channel for forwarding

messages or lettcra' (Uedhoime 2WiU.s/i Dictionary).

* ' Dawa' ( >jh ) »< ein» to have been originally which is an Arabic word

for desert und wilderness. It may be u short form of the Persian word 'davadavlya'

(
AjjJ fyi )

or 'd.i« u-di'.v'
( J(

s ) which means 'running incessantly or in every

direetion or n messenger oi anyone constantly employed in running of errands

'

(Johnson).

Ibn Butt G to u»es the word \jc elsew here (vide Chapter XIII, p. 136) to denote

men who run in front of a conveyance, and carry torches by night.

* It should be noted that mil
( Ju^o ) in Arabic did not originally signify a fixed

distance. 'Mil', says at-Munjtd, 'is a distance without definition. It is said by some
to be just what you can se>e of the land ; and in hadif it is a distance of 4,WH) cubits

(al-Mutyid, 7th edition, p. 845). As such the said mil could bo conveniently inter-

changed wit h any unit of measurable distance which Ibn Batfcufta identified with the

term kuroh then in common use.

* Kuroh is the third part of a /owajsi of 12,000 go*, eftch kuroh consisting of

3,000 gaz of 32 anguaht or fingers' breadth or 4,000 got of 24 angers' breadth, equal
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are three pavilions in which sit men with girded loins ready to start. Each

carries a rod, two cubits in length with copper bells at the top. When the

oourier starts from the city he holds the letter in one hand and the rod

with its bells in (he other ; and he runs as fast as he can. When the men

in the pavilion hear the ringing of the be11b they get ready. As soon as the

courier reaches them, one of them takes the letter from his hand and runs

at top speed shaking the rod all the while until he reaches the next d&wa..

And the same process continues till the letter reaches its destination. This

foot-post is quicker than the horse-post ; and often it is used to transport the

fruits of J$h,urasan which are much desired in India. Placed in secure baskets

the fruits are carried by the couriers who run at top speed till they reach the

sultan. In the same way notorious criminals are transported. Each is

placed on a frame of wood and is carried on their heads by the couriers

who go at full speed. Similarly, water for the sultan's use is carried from

the Ganges to Daulat&bad when he resides there. The Ganges is the river to

which the Hindus make their pilgrimage. It lies at a distance of forty days'

journey from Daulatab&d. When the newB officers write and despatch the

news of tho new arrivals in the country to the sulfcan, they write out the news

in full and vigorously, telling him the physical features, the garment, the

number of the companions, servants and slaves and horses of the new-comer

;

they communicate further how he behaves on the march and at rest and
hiB whole conduct, leaving out no pertinent .detail whatever. When the

new-oomer reaches Multan, the capital of the province of Sind, he stops

there till tho issue of the royal orders for his coming and entertainment.

There ev* ry person is honoured according to Mb deeds and conduct and
ambition, no recognition whatever being made of his descent and parentage.

One of the habits of the emperor of India (mdUk-ul-Hind)
, Sultan

Abul Mujahid Mahammad Shah, is to honour foreigners and to love them
by specially appointing them as governors and high officers. Most of his

special officers, chamberlains, ministers, judges and brothers-in-law are

foreigners. He has issued orders that in his dominions foreigners should

be addressed as a'izza. 1 And a'izza has consequently become a proper
name for them. And every now-comor must make a present to the solfcan,

a present which might serve as a means of access to him. The sulfcan giv«a

in return presents worth several times more Many references will shortly

be made to the foreigners' presents to the emperor.

to sir flat* ... It varies in different localities, and U on an average something less

than two miles. In Hindustan, the Panjab and the Derahjaf, kuroh is termed 'kos'
(Raverty : Note* on AJghanitUtn and Part of Baluchistan, I).

It should be noted that kos or krita (aftw) is a Sanskrit word (Monier-WiUiama,

p. 822) and ameunta to 4,000 yards in length aa a rule. Under Sher Shah Bar the
standard Wo* amounted to 60 jaribs, each jarib being equal to 60 yards in length.
Under Akbar, the Mutual emperor, a few was fixed at 100 tanabe, each Handb or chain
being equal to SO gat or 400 bamboo*. Thus the Sher ShShl mile

( )
cornea to

1,800 yards, Akbar'a to 2.600 and Muhammad bin Tufbluq's to about 2,000 yards.
1 See p. 07 infra, footnote 1.
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*

And, as the giving of presents has become an unfailing practioe with the

people (an-nda), 1 the merchants in Sind and Hind advance a loan of

thousands of dinars to every new-comer intending to visit the sulfcan ; and

they provide him with all that he needs for the purpose of presents to tho

king or for his personal use in the form of riding animals, camels and goods.

They even render monetary and personal services to such persons and

wait on them like attendants. When these persons reach the sulfcan, he

gives them magnificent gifts with which they pay off their debts and

honour their pledges. So the trade of the merchants thrives and they

make enormous profits. This has become an unfailing practice with them.

When I arrived in Sind I did the same. I bought horses, camels,

slaves and other tilings from the merchants. From Muhammad-ud-duri,

a merchant of 'Iraq, an inhabitant of Takrit,* I purchased at Ghaznn

about thirty horses and a eamel carrying a load of arrows—a gift usually

presented to the sultan Muhammad-ud-duri went to Khurasan whence he

returned to India and exacted from mc the money which I owed him.

He made an enormous profit through me and in this way was classed

among the great merchant.s After many years I met him in the city* of

Aleppo {Halnb) when the infidels had robbed me of Till I possessed, but I

got no help from him.

Account of the rhinoceros

When we crossed the river Indus, better known as the PanjSb, we #

entered a swamp of reeds which lay across our way. Suddenly a rhinoceros

sprang on us. It was a huge black animal with a large head of

inordinate bulk and stoutness That is why it is said that the rhinoceros is

all head and no body. It is smaller than an elephant but its head is

several times bigger 3 than that of the elephant. Between its eyes is a-

horn about three cubits long and a span wide. When it sprang upon us, a

horseman encountered it on the way. The rhinoceros attacked his horse

with its horn which pierced its thigh knocking it down. Then it returned

to the swamp and we were unable to overpower him.

Again on this route I saw a rhinoceros after the 'ajr * prayer while

it was grazing. When we intended to attack it, it fled. Still again I

saw a rhinoceros,5 but then we were with the Indian emperor (malik-ul-

Hind). While the sulfcan was riding on an elephant and we were riding

1 An-ndH hero signifies 'foreign visitors', 'traveller*' and ' officials '. Cf. pp. 34,

50, <A infra.

* TakrSt or Tikrlt was a town of groat importance on the Tigris. It is said to

have been founded by thi* HaKaruan king S&bur and to have been named after a

Christian woman Tiikrtt bint Wail (E.I., IV, p. 632).

* See. p. 1 1 1 infra.

4 'Apr literally ropanfl time or a period of time. Here our signifies the prayer

of afternoon, so called because it in performed in
<Jy** < the last portion of the

day (Lane, p. 2062).

* 'The ganda', says al-BIrunl, 'exists in large numbers in India, more particularly

about the Ganges . . . .
' (Sachau I, p. 204). AJ-BIrunI giyea more details than

Ibn Ba£|u£a and throws greater light on the conspicuous position of this animal.
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on other elophants we entered a reed swamp along with him; and the

infantry as well as the cavalry entered the swamp, started the beast and

killed it, Its head was carried to the camp.

We journeyed from the river Indus for two days and arrived in the city

of Jananf, 1 a big and handsome city on the bank of the Indus. It has

splendid markets and the inhabitants are a people called Samira.2 They

have teen residing there from ancient times. Their ancestors were living

there when during the time of Hajjaj 8 bin Yusuf it was conquered, as has

been recorded by historians dealing with the Sind conquest.

The learned and sincere prelate and devout worshipper Shaikh Rukn-

ud-dln—the son of the pious jurist Shaikh Shams-ud-din, the son of the

devout worshipper and prelate RhnikJi Baha-ud-dln Zakariya al-Qurashl who
was one * of the throe personages whom the holy and pious Shaikh Burhan-

ud-d5n al- 'Araj had foretold at Alexandria ihat I should meet in the

course of my journeys and whom I met, praise be to God!—told me that

his great-grandfather was Muhammad bin Qasim al-Qurashl and that at

the time of the conquest of Sind he was on the roll of the army which

Hajjaj bin Yusuf had sent for the conquest during his governorship of 'IrSq.

Muhammad bin Qasim al-Qurashi lived there and his descendants increased.

As for the people who go by the name of Samira, they do not eat with

anybody nor can anyone look towards them when they are eating; nor

do they marry among people- other than their own and no one marries in

their fold. At the time of my visit they had an amir called Wunar whose
story we shall tell later.

We th.->n journeyed from the city of Janani till we reached Sivistan

(Siwasitdn)—a large city outside which is a treeless waste and sandy steppes.

The only tree, to bo soon there is the acacia. And along the banks of its

river nothing is cultivated, except the melon. The food of the inhabitants

is millet and peas called 'mvjthvnk\ With it they jirepare bread. Fish

and buffalo milk can be had there in abundance. The people eat the
saqanqur—a small animal resembling the chameleon— called hy the

wostornors* the paradise-snake (hunaishal-ul-janna) But it differs from
the latter in having no tail I saw them dig it out of the hand, cut it

open, throw out its intestine* and stun' it with curcuma which they call

zard shot) 8 moaning 'yellow wood' and which they use instead of saffron

1 Janant: a town, which then lay probably between Ui'li mid Sukkur, has long
l>een extinct.

* I.e. Suratt or Sum<<r» Opinions differ as regard'. I ho origin of the Samira.
Some regard them ft» Rajput converts to Nlam; others an Hindu Rajput*. It haa also

boon contended that they were Jewish converts to islam, and had originallv come
from 'Iraq. They embraced the Qaramita heresy in Sind, where they established

their rule. See

—

(i) E.D., I. pp. 4SS-405. (ii) R.F.M., pp TO, 80 footnote,

(in) Ik C , Jan , 1935 (iv) J R.A* S„c>., 18S7, pp. 404-407.
* An Ommayyad statesman and conqueror (fi'il /4I-714/9,"!,.

* Soe p, 20, footnote 5. * I.e. the inhabitants of north-west Africa.
* Shob is the Arabic form of Persian chob

(
) which moans wood (Steingasa).
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When I saw this small animal being eaten by them I regarded it as dirty

and did not eat it.

We entered SivistSn in the height of summer when it was

exceedingly hot. My companions used .to sit naked, wearing one piece of

cloth round the waist and another soaked in water round the shoulders.

Very soon after it was put on this cloth became dry; then they wetted it

again, and so continued. Here I saw an orator (kkatib) of Sivist&n 1 known
as Shaiba.nl who showed me a letter of amir-ul-nwminin 8 Caliph 'Umar bin

'Abdul 'Aziz 3—may God be pleased with himl—addressed to ShaibanTs

great-grandfather investing him with the ^a|*6'« office at Sivistan, His

descendants had all succeeded to that office from that time onward.

Text of the letter

'Hereby the servant of Got! amxr-vl-mominln 'Umar bin 'Abdul 'Azte

issues an order for such and such a man.'

This letter dated 99 * bore the script of amir-ul-mominin 'Umar bin

'Abdul 'Aziz
—

'All praises to God, the Lonely '. Such was the information

the aforesaid orator gave me !

In Sivistan 1 also mot the grand old Shaikh Muhammad of Baghdad
who lived in a hospice built upon the tomb of the pious Shaikh ' Usman
Marandi. He is said to have been more than one hundred and forty years

old and is reported to have been present at the time of the murder of

at-Must'asim Billah, the last of the Abbasid caliphs—may God be pleased

with them!— , committed by the infidel Hulaun s bin Tankez the Tartar.

Despite his age Shaikh Muhammad is a man of strong body and walks

freely about by himself.

1 I.e. Sehwan—probably the &»mo as Siwaslt&n or Bivistan ; an old town in the

Larkana district of Bind. (See map, p. 1.)

* I.e. the chief of the faithful.

3 'Umar bin 'Abdul 'Aziz was the eighth of the fourteen Ommayyad caliphs. Ho
was the moat godly and popular of them all. His reign (A.C. 717-19) though short

has been considered by orthodox Muslims as good as the period of the lebulafd-i-niahidln.

« 717 A.C.
* Hulaun u an attempt on the part of Ibn Ba^uja to reproduoe thr corrptt

Mongolian form of the name of Chingiz l&an's grandson, commonly known as HnlSgu.

It should be noted that Hulagu is the Persian form of the said Mongolian na-ne Hula'u

or TJU'u {Journal Atiatiqite, 1825, p. 225).

Hulagu, whom Ibn Ba((uta erroneously describes aa the son of Chiugiz, was thP

fifth son of Tulul, the youngest son of Chiugiz Khan. He was a Mongol ' onqueror and

founder of a Mongol kingdom in Persia. He was born in 1217 A.C. and died in 126f>

Under the orders of his brother Mongke, he marched against Baghdad in 1258 and
destroyed the caliphate of the Abbasids.

It should be noted that Ibn Buttuta has previously described Chingiz in the

course of his account of the Tartars (Def. et Sang. Ill, pp. 22-27). 'Tanker Khan',

says he, ' was a blacksmith in the country of Cathay '

Tankez is the Turkish form of the Mongolian name Cinggis Khagan; and 'Cinggis

'

appears to have been derived from 'cinga' /neaning strong, powerful. Pelliot thinks

that 'Cingiz* may be a palatalised form of Turkish 'tengis' or 'dengiz
1 which means

'sea'. Cf. Pelliot: Let Mongols et la Papauii referred to by Grousset: Hittoin de

t'Extrtme Orient II, p. 445.
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AnecdaU

In this city lived the amir Wunar 1 as-Samiri, who has been mentioned

before, and the amir Qaisar-ur-rumi, both in the sultan's service,

having with them about one thousand and eight hundred cavalry; Here

also lived a Hindu infidel, named Ratan, who was skilful at writing and

arithmetic and served with a certain amir at a deputation on the emperor

of India (malik-ul-Hind). The sultan appreciated him and honoured him

with the title of 'azim-vs-Sinrl. 2 He installed him as governor of this

province and granted him the igta' of Sivistiin and its dependencies.

Further, he conferred on him the mardtib*—an honour which is usually

conferred upon great amirs, namely the trumpets and distinctive marks.

When Ratan arrived in Sind, Wunar and Qaisar were uggrieved because

they detested the predominance of an infidel over them, Consequently

they determined to kill him. A few days after his arrival they advised

him to tour the suburbs of the city to examine its condition He went

with them, but at nightfall there arose an uproar m his tent They de-

clared that a beast had sprung upon it and, wending their way to the in-
'

fidol's tent, they killed him. Then they returned to the city and seized

fhe whole of the government money there amounting to twelve lacs

—

,i Uo being equal to one hundred thousand silver tankas (dinar)
; and the

value of each lac is equal to ton thousand Indian gold dinars. And the

Indian dinar is equal to two and a half gold dinars of the mag&rib *

The rebels installed the aforesaid Wtfnar as their chief, whom they

called Malik Plroz, who distributed the money among the troops. Wunar
then feared for his life, cut off as he was from his tribe. With a following

of his kinsmen still with him he came out of the city and made his way
towards his tribe. The remaining army made Qaisar-ur-rumi their chief.

All this news reached ' Imad-ul-mulk Sartez, the sulfcan's slave, who
was then the governor of Sind and resided at Multfin. He assembled his

troops and sot about his journey by land and on the Tndns From Multan

to Sivistiin is ten days' journey. Qaigar inarched out, towards him, and a

battle was fought. Qaisar and his followers suffered a severe defeat and
they fortified themselves in the city. 'Imad-ul-mulk Sartez besieged them
and aimed his ballistasat them. The siege was so severe that they begged
for mercy forty days after it had been laid. He granted them an amnesty

;

but after they had surrendered he broke his word
, appropriated their property

and ordered them to be executed. Every day he had some executed; some
lie would decapitate, others he would cut by the wajst in two. He skinned
the others; and stuffing their skins with straw he hung these on the ram-
jwirts. The ramparts largely covered with the cruciform skins presented a
ghastly sight which frightened every one who looked at them. And their

heads he gathered in the centre of the city where they formed a hillock,

» See p. (futipro end also J.R.Aa.Soc., 1887, p. 4,06. i r.e . raja of Sind.
' So« p.^S*,*t/rn. * I.e. Morocco. For silver and gold tankas, see B.F.M.,

p. 237. A^o see p. ilvii rupra.
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Soon after this occurrence I came to Sivist&n and put up th«re in

a large school, i used to sleep on the roof ; and in the course of the night

whenever 1 got up and saw those cruciform skins I shrank before the sight.

And I did not like to stay at that school j so I left it.

Tne learned and accomplished jurist 'Ala-ul-mulk of Khurasan,

commonly known as Fasih-ud-din, previously the 502* of Herat, had come
to the emperor of India (mahk-ul-Hind) who had appointed hint adminis-

trator 1 of the city of Lahari and its dependencies in the province of Sind.

'AlS-ul-rnulk had participated in the above-mentioned expedition under

'Imad-uJ-mulk Snrtez with the soldiers he had with him. 1 resolved to

travel with him to the town of Lahari. He had with him fifteen ships* to «u rry

his luggage during hit* voyage down the Indus. So 1 travelled with him.

Indus voyage and its organization

Among the ships belonging to the jurist 'Ala-ul-mulk there was one

called al-ahtiumh—a kind of tartan (iarvla) of ours, the only difference •

being that it i« a little broader and shorter. Half of it formed ;» wooden

cabin to which acceHH was gained by means of a ladder. At the top of that

cabin was a dais specially prepared for the amir to sit upon, in his front

used to sit his suite, his slaves standing on his right and his left About

forty sailors rowed the ship ; and along with the al ahavra there were four

boats on its right and left Two of them contained the nmir's insignia

{maratib), namely the distinctive marks—the drums, the trumpets, the

bugles and flutes, that is j/£ait'il The othei two boats carried singers,

and by turns the drums were beaten, trumpets were blown and the

singers sang. So it continued from daybreak till the time of lunch The
boats then ]omed together and weie connected with one another. The

ladders were placed between them and the singeis e:ime to the ul-ahaurah,

the amir's boat. And they continued to chant till the amir finished his

meal. Afterwards they took theirs. And their meal being over, they came
back to their boat and resumed their voyage accoiding to the prescribed

order till nightfall. Then a camp was pitched on the river bank and the

amir alighted in his camp and the stmdt 2 was laid ; and most of the troops

took paTt m the meal. When the retiring 'isM prayer was finished the

sentries mounted guard by turns during- the night. When a group of

sentries had finished their duty, one from amongst them would call out

in a loud voice, 'Your Excellency {khund malik) \ so many hours of the

night have passed.'

Then the next group mounted guard ; mid on coming off duty, their

crier would likewise call out how many hours had passed. At dawn the

drums were beaten and trumpets blown, and the morning prayer waB

performed Food was then served, after which the journey was resumed

.

If the amir wished to go by water he embarked in. the way we have

1 Literally ' governor '.

1 I.e. ft sheet of cloth specially prooared to serve as a dining table.
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described, but if ho wanted to go by land drums and trumpets were socnded.

The chamberlains walked in front, followed by the foot soldiers who im-

mediately preceded the amir. Directly in front of the chamberlains were

six horsemen, three of whom bore trumpets round their necks and tho other

three flutei,. When they approached a village (qariya) or a highland, drums

were beaten and flutes played . Then the military trumpets and bugles were

sounded. To tho right and to the left of the chamberlains were the singers

who sring in turn. When the time came for lunch, a halt was made.

I voyaged with 'Ala-ul-mulk for five dayB till we arrived at the seat

of his government, that is tho city of Laharl. 1 It is a handsome city on

tho shore of a big sea * near which the Indus empties itself. Two seas 3

have their confluence near Laharl which is a big port. People from Yemen

[Yaman], from Fare and other countries come to it. Consequently its

revenue has grown enormously and its prosperity has increased.

The aforesaid Amir 'Ala-ul-mulk told me that the annual revenue

of this city was sixty lacs ; and the value of the lac we have explained

before. Out of this revenue the amir's share is one-twentieth. At this

rate tho sulfcSn assigns territories to his officials. Out of the revenue

they take ohc-twentieth for themselves

A queer sight outside Lahari

Ono day I rode in company with 'Ala-ul-mulk and arrived at a plain

eailed Tarna 1 at a distance of seven miles from the city. There I saw

innumerable stone images and animals, many of which had undergone

a change, tho original shape being obliterated. Some were reduced

to a head, othors to a foot and so on. Some of the stones were shaped

like grain, wheat, peas, beans and lentils. And there were traces of

tho ramparts and the walls of houses. Then we noticed traces of

a house which contained a chamber built of hewn stone, the whole of

which looked like ono solid mass. Upon it was a statue in the form of

a man, the only difference being that its head waB long, its mouth was

towards a Hide of its face and its hands at its back like a captive's.

There were jninls of water from which an extremely bad smell came.

Some of the walls bore Hindi inscriptions. 'Ala-ul-mulk told me that

the historians assume that on this site there was a big city, most of the

inhabitants of which were notorious. They were changed into stone.

Tile, petrified human form on the platform in the house mentioned above

was that of their king. The house still goes by the name of ' tho king's

house'. It is presumed that the Hindi inscriptions, which some of the walls

bear, give the history of the destruction of the inhabitants of this city.

Tlie destruction took place about a thousand years ago. I stayed there

in company with 'Alii-ul-mulk for five days, after which he gave me a

1
' LAhart ' mi a leading port of Bind in the fourteenth century. Now, it 18 a

village in the Karachi district.

9 /.«. 14 miles east of the Arabian Sea north of the Rahu creek
1 i.e. the Rahu creek and theTumi creek.

« l.t. 'Mora-Marl.' See J.R.As.Soc„ 1887, p. 411.

I,
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liberal supply of provisions; and I parted from him and proceeded to the

city of Bukkur 1 (Bak&r).

Bukkur is a handsome city. It is crossed by a canal* of the Indus *

river. In the middle of the canal is a fine hospice where comers and goers

are fed. It was built by Kishlfi Khan during his governorship of the

province of Sind. Kishlfi ghan's story will be told shortly. In this city I

met the jurist and prelate, Sadr-ud-dln al-Hanaff, and the judge of the

city named Abu Hanifa; also I met there the pious and devout Shaikh

Shams-ud-dln Muhammad ash-ShirazI, who is one of the very aged men

;

I was told that his age exceeded one hundred and twenty years.

Then I travelled from the city of Bukkur and arrived at that of Ucb 8 •

(Oja), a big city on the banks of the Indus river with fine bazaars and
new buildings. At that time the commandant (amir) of Bukkur was the

learned Malik Sharif Jalal-ud-dln al-Kljl, decidedly one of the brave and
generous. He died in this city of a fall from his horse.

Generosity of this malik

Between mo and this Malik Sharif Jalal-uddln a friendship grew up.

Our mutual love and regard was very deep and we met in the capital,

Dehll. When the sulfcan marched to Daulatabad, a8 will be described

later, ordering me to stay at the capital, Jalal-ud-din said to me, 'You

are in great need of money, while the sulfcan's absence is being prolonged.

You should take over my village and use its revenues till my return'.

This I did ; and I utilized from it about five thousand dinars. May God
grant him the highest recompense

!

At Uch I met the devout and pious and venerable Shaikh

Qufcb-ud-din Haider al-'alawl, 4 who robed me with a garment. He was one

of the renowned men of piety. This garment remained with me till it was
seized by the Hindu pirates on the sea.5

1 & * Bukkur, which Ibn Battiita gives as Bakdr, was then important for it*

insular position as an island in, the Indus. A channel about 1 00 yards wido separated

it from the Sukkur shore.
3 Uch, which Ibn Battuta would write as Oja, is now reduced to a group of throe

villages in tho Bah&wulpur State m the Pnnjab. It wuh tho chief city of ,Uppcr Sind

under Na$ir-ud-dln Qubacha. Cunningham identifies it with tho city built by Alexander

noor the meeting of the Fanjab rivers. It has boon identified by Uavorty with Bhatia

near Multan which iw supposed to have been taken by Muhmud of Ghaznl in A C. 1O0H.

It ia believed that the original name of Uch was Deogarh (god's stronghold) which

was converted into Uch in the twelfth century. According to the local legends

Deo Singh, the last raja of Deogarh, fled to Marwar win n Inn daughter Simdarpurf

was converted to Islam by the samt Saiyid Jalal-ud-din Bukharl. Subsequently at

the instance of the saint she built a fort called Uchha or Uch (high) and the whole

town became known as Uch-i-Sharif (Uch the sacred).

Under Iltutmish (1210-1235 A.C.) Uch became a great centre of learning and the

seat of a college of which the historian Minhaj btn Siraj was made tho principal in

1227 A.C.
* I.e. a descendant of Ha^rat 'All.

* See p. 232 pott.



CHAPTER TT

FfcUM MULTAN TO DKHU

• Then I. travelled from TJeh to the city of Multiiu, the capita) ofthe.

province of Sind 'and the r*-«id<-ru;t- of its governor (arnir-ul-untard). On

the. road to it, and at a distance of ten miles from it,i tiitik the river known

as KJiusroabad * It is one. of the great rivers, which cannot lie iTossod

oxcepl by bouts There the strictest Beard" ih madt ol the passeng&s'

goods and Uieir luggage is inspected At the time of our anival it wafi

the custom at Mull an Unit, one-fourth of the commodities brought by the

merchants was appropriated by the State and on every hoise vvus levied

a tax ol seven dinars. Two years after our arrival in India (lie sulfcan

remitted those taxes. And he ordered that nothing should be realized from

the merchants (uti-rids) s except the zakdt * and 'ushrfi when he took the

) If. Mull an
* Hb.u»roal>ad wob ' probably an arm of the Ravi or the Ravi itnelf ' (Mint,

note '231 T agre* with Mlik On his way from TJeh to Mullan Ibn Battjuta should

have crooned the Sutlej, then thn Ravi ;
- Ktiusroab&d ae a nvnr or channel finds

no mention on the nvtpn Soo p lxxvi tupra

3 For rin n&K the French scholars Rive ' vovo(Jreurs ', i.e. travellers (Dof ot Sang

I II, p. 1 17 1
Sulisequoritly tho same word lias boon translated as 'peuplo' {ibid , j>. 288).

1 «)*> feel I hnl Ibn Uat^u^a has not always used the word an-vai in its literal sense as

has been shown in this-, book (vide footnotes, pp 5, 34, 5<l, f,4, 63 <>1, 73, !*9, 104, 100,

111, 114 121, 134. 130, 167, 171!, L'2.
r
>). But the remark iu question must needs be road

along with he Nuhsotpiont statement of Ibn Hattfita (Def. et Snnp III, p, 288). It

won It 1 appour tluil m 741 > 1 340 the sultan lieiiu> anxious to rohabibtale himselfmode con-

cessions not only to the travellers and merchants hut also to olhei cluss.'b of people

Thin ban hem iIihi iiaacd in Chapter IX of The liim and Vail of Maho>mned hiv Tughluq
* & s This statement of Jim Itat.tiitn haa Iveeu mistaken us an evidence \jf the

abolition (if all tho tiix> « except the nthat and •uuhr in the empire of Dehl! (i'tdf A.A .

p 10) Hut a hiiIjho pient Htatomotit m tho Bthla (t<irff p. 84 ti.fra'i in the effect

I hat Hiilttui Muhammad abolished mirphm taxoH on hoi Ke trade and ordered that 'uil-at

should ho taken from the Muslim men bants and 'u«hr from the infidels' urpes the
ctmclunvm that on taking the oath <if allegiamo to the Ahbasid caliph the emperor
ivlKilwhi-d the hinli tuxe* hitherto levied on men handise and on tin burses imported
from Turkistau: and be ordered that henceforth only the zal<ii dw on imports in-

tituling the horse* should lie realized from the Muslim merchant ami that, the infidel

merchants ulmuld be mud" to j>ay a similar tax under the name of 'ut/hr Lane (Bk I,

p 2nfil) ha* made it (lour that although WAr literally means tenth*, legallv it also
mean* 'the halt of the luth, t.e l/20tb or tin- quarter of the loth, tr l/40th. It
appear* tlini the u*Ar i»t was m. heavier than the znkdt tax particularly under
Sultan Miihuinmad who was noted for his (jreat Undnoea towards tho HindviB.

That \ he Muslims we.-.- ref|iiir,Ml to jwy the tax under tho name of ziikat was due
to the fu't that j/j*uv »<w a Quraiuc injunction from which oliviously the Hindus
were fiec And xakUt was mo eallod becauiw it literally meana purification, and a believer
is imppowid to purify himself by ]>ayin£ it

No*- v,Mt has bcHindeftiie<lw a levy of 2J0A,
on idle, specified coma and one-tenth

<o om-twentioili of eertuin agricultural produce. And for the zakat to be due on



To fact page 12.
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oath of allegiance to Abu'l 'Abbas, the Abbasid caliph. When we took to

crossing the river and when the luggage began to be inspected, I felt very

much aggrieved about the search of my luggage, for although it contained

no wealth it looked prominent enough. I did not like my luggage to be

searched. And~by the grace of God the exalted there came one of the

great military officers on behalf of Qufcb-ul-mulk, the governor of Multan,

and he ordered that my luggage should not be subjected to scrutiny and

search. And exactly so it happened. I praised God for the favours which

He conferred on me. We spent that night by the river bank. On the

morrow the postal superintendent (malik-ul-barid) named Dihqan came

to us. He was originally from Samarqand. It waB he 1 who used to write

the news of that city and its dependencies to the sultan—the news

concerning all its events and arrivals. I was introduced to him and in

company with him I went to the governor of Multan.

Governor of Multan and some, particulars about him

The governor of Multan was Qufcb-ul-mulk, one of the great and learned

amirs. When I went up to him he rose to receive me and shook hands
with me, and gave me a seat by his side. I presented him with a slave and

horse together with some raisins and almonds. This is one of the greatest

presents that can be made to the Indian chiefs, since these cannot be had 2

in their country and are imported from Khurasan.

each kind of wealth there is a minimum 'exemption limit called nifdb. In the case of
silver the nisab ia about 56 tolas and in that of gold it ib about 6 tolas. In the case of

certain cereals and fruits—wheat, barley, datos and grapes—the nisab is about 820
sera. As for the agricultural produce, if the land in question is cultivated by means
of rain wat?r or the overflow of rivers, the tax will amount to one-tenth of the produce
and will dimmish to one-twentieth if the land is -watered by artificial means and hired
labour. In the case of cattle the zakat tax varies according to the herds and heads
of cat t]o. For example the nisab for goats is 40, that for cows 30 and that for camels 5.

And what ie truo of the camels is also true of the horses. That is, horses wore classified

with camels both being popular riding animals.
Thus it would appear that zakat was a comprehensive term and as a leviable tax

it included almost all kinds of taxes and comprised even the land revenue and fcfiard;
As for -uahr which literally means a tithe it should bo noted that even before the birth
of the Piophet tithes were lovied on merchandise that passed through the city of
Mecca. And this pro-Islamic practice was recognized by 'TJmor tho second caliph,
tthen it reported to him that the Muslim traders were subjected to a 10% tax
on merchandise ui foicign countries he ordered that the same amount of tax be levied
on fou-igneis t uuhng in Muslim countries. Such was tho origin of the aforesaid 'uahr;
.md it was. applied also to tht> zimmig. Vide—

(i) Ibn 'Abcdln—Radd-ul-mohtSr II, p. 2.

(n) .Majnia'-ul-bahrain (Tabriz), pp. J 71, 508.
(in) 'Allftiua Hilli

—

Tabsira (Bombay), p. 40.
(iv) Shaikh Majd-ud-dln—$ifr-ua-ea'ada (Cairo), p. 58.

1 Evidently it was he who was deputed as news officer along with others. See
p. 2 fii<j ra.

2 Soe p. rxxviii supra.
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This amir win sittmp <>i> a '«g dais embdhslud with large carpets.

Near him wan tin: t/dzi ruiied -.".Mr and the £/w/i/i whose name I do not

tcmcmlKr On Jiks rigid. ..nd fl ware M-< military chiefs; and arnvd

warriorn stood higir behind hi- head Thf hoops pa.swd before hnn m
revit w Thee w re man' bow.' When any u. ' a me di-binnir to ( nhst ,ihi']i

.irclii r in tin- atm\ , In- w u- <.•!•• n - <»} thes. !hi»> to pull. These diifti'f «1

in Htc-ii'/th , and the aim; •
>' landnlate was ii:,ed according to the

stn net (l In displaced in priiln<<_r (lit how And ,f h< di sired to bo f-nlistt

d

m1h( i . i v. dt v .1 drum -.i ,
- id.i< i f| He would dnw 1 is iier.v end strike it

with hi-. I.i nee -\ mi if-' i'- - 1 suspended .u'.i ium a fin 11 w ; 1
1

Tin - horv -

m.wi wnild jn.iKi lii.-^liM-' 'i .ill il !u i .iiiic ,d>i c,i>,t (iiit Should !k sm n ed

in hfl nig it up wit h In i i
•

•
w.i.- >(iiLMdi rui :iii cv i lit nr liorswiiiin If

oiu <\< mi d In erdist a- ,i ir'.i.-n'' d ,ik !)', 1 , a I m ! I was placed on 1 h( ground,

'I'll . candid. ill- gjdlopid mi !
iivli.uk and aimed the arrow at the hall

I In- -.al.ir v was Iiai d pi i 'pi >i t ioii.*i I i-ly I o Ins mk i i sn m .striking (he hull.

W'fn ii w waited or this aiiiir and utiitn! lmu as h . ve lela t < 1 1

,

lie nnli icd us to he ludgid m ,i housi outside the city— -a house whuh
hi loiured to the companions ol the punis SUiukji Itukn-ud dliv menuoufd

above 1 An a rule, no out was made a guest there unless orders of the

suU.'tll were n-ceivi d to this eilei t

Fun- xim > - whom, I vxi in t'm* rify awl who h>vl rum?: as rtsilot* U, tin

i it/ jit mr'* cinnt

Of these the first is1 Kluidfiw ..udz.lda Qiw ni"-ud-dni, qdzl of Timndh 2

who had ( ome Willi )tu ianiiK and ehildnn He was Intel joined by hlP

brothels- Imad-iid-diu. Ziv.iiiddm and Pan haii-nd-din The second

is Mubarak Nlmh. one ot tin i_n-.it p isuua^is ol S.mi.ircj.'md , tlie thud it,

Arun Huglici, one of thi gieat uien ..I P. 1 1 Id i ;"u "i tlie fourth is M.'dikzada,

nephi w ot hhudfuwiiid/fnla; aial 1 hi Jijlli is Piadr-ud-dln al-l'assfd Kadi
had come wil li ins i mu pan ton-,, v i \ ants and lolli.w i rs

Two months altii >ui ,un\,d at Muli.m tlieie came Sliams-ud-dhi

nl-Fushuuji, mil' nt ilu i<>yal . I nil., i i,. i n as v\ill a- Malik ]\Juliammad

il-H.iravi, II.. kotw fd Tin > f >; In a nl I,a ,1, ( Miitan to k<ip,.

kh i id.i v\ a nd/ada ,
and w . i e a i . i r i [• 1 1

i 1 >\ 1 hi i e uniil" it, v 1 n \S ( n
si nt, by Makhdwio -i-jaliaii, '' -iiit.'n-. niotlui. | ( , nm-.e l]ie wilo of

hhuilaw .m.l/.ful.'. Th< y bioii'.i, 1

, mbi,-, t.i l.i.nom- ior iliun' , ud tin ir

( luldn u. and were . omui.s n in ,| to fin nwf isions loi all tlie \ isitois

Then all id them 1
< .um to nn and asked me tin ,d.,,it ol mv visit

1 told tin m th.it I had i i nn to remain a the sdvueot kjiund -(llnm 5 •

and the miK.iii m In, dommn.ii-, sn., by this title He 1,, ;CI issued
"idiis ih.it no i. mil iioin hfinasau 1

' should he allownl in (n t M Indian

I'-
2 Tinoidl) was an ol.! town ,m ,i ,. ()xu ._

/- K_ljii.I.iwmi.^.'nU act In- - Ir. * / r tlilK lianibiullliljs llnd u .1 K
I < Intel ill til" \V Ol 1.1.

.v. r\ tom^i'i, sin,. H,c lor. iyn< r- ,u ro uidivi muimti ly known as
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territory unless lie came with the express purpose of staying in India.

When I told them that I had rome with tin object of staving, the qazis

and notaries {'mlul) were sent fur; and tht /.made mc write a. bond m my
name and in th< name of those of my companions who desired to stay.

iSome of my companions refused thus to bind themselves

"We prepared to travl to the tajutal whn h hew at a distance of

forty days jt.uriH\ through tc L t,dc land. The eluimb(r!ain and his

companion made the necessai} arrangements tor feeding yiwum-ud din:

and they took alonii ivitji tl^'in about twenty cooks from MullSn The
chamberlain used to go alien! in the night to a station to secure the

uatubLrt and other things, am! as so<m as hhudawnudzadii arrived he

fuund his tno.alb icady. Karhof these \isitois whom 1 iun 1 mmtioned
used to put up sepaiatefy in Ins tent.i with his eomjjanirm tnd sometimes

they attended the mcu! prepared lor khudawand^ada. As Inr mc. 1 attend-

ed it only once Andtheotder m which the meal is served is ibis: to begin

with, loaves ace served which aio very thin 1 and resemble cakes'" of

biead , thon thev cut the roasted meat into large pieces m sui li a manner

tiiat one sheep yields honi four to six pieces Onepieu :s served before

each man. Also they make, round cakes of la cad 3 soaked in ghee*

resembling the bread called mush-ink m our country, md in the midst of

these they place the sweet called xabiLnia,'' Cm every piece of bread is

placed a sweet cake called khishll \vhi< h means ' binkdike 1, —a preparation

of flour, sugar and ghee. Then they scive meat cooked m ghee, onion

and gre.on ginger ui China dishes. Then is brought a i|ung called sarnosa

[samusak)—minced meat cooked with almond, walnut, pistachios, onion

anil spices placed liisidt a thin bread and ii i> d m ghee. In fiont of

every person are placed irom four to live of such samosus. Then is

brought a dish "1 net cooked in glK'e on the top ot cinch is a roasted

fowl. 7 And next is hi. night the luqaimdt-ul-quri 8 which is called hushiml.

Then is brought al-qdhuiyu. 9 Before the dn uei begins the charnbt t Jain

stands at tin. head of the dmno.i -caipet (.siiwil) and pci forms the bow

[khidmat) in the direction of the sultan ; and all pit cut do the same The

khidmat in India consists in bowing down to the knee . •> in piayer. Alter

this the poupl" sit down to eat; and then are brought geld, silver and glass

cups filled with lints sugar-water peifiunod with lost -witer which they

call dherbet. After they havo taken the sheibet tht chamberlain calls

1 i.e. chupatl

Jarddiq—plural of jardaq imtl an urubicizod form of tho lJors>mn girda, a thick

round ctiko—were a kind of bej-cukeb.

J I.e paruthd 1 Samn which means clarified butter.

5 I.e. the stibwu winch is a mixture of almonds, honey and sotimo oil cnllod after

' §abuni '—a small isltuid off Egypt on tho oastorn bank ol tho Nile (Ktiub-ul-kiLtfat,

111, p. 301 and Mu'juiii-ul-huludn, 111, p 356
)

6 Still the shapo oi cukes on fashionable dinner tables.

7- I.t. jmiuo with 'muigli rausallam' in its classical foun. 8 I.e. a kind of sweets.

See p. 139 infra, footnote 2. » I.e. a kind of pudding introduced from Qiiliira.
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out BismUlah* Then all begin to eat. At the end of the dinner jugs of

barley-drink* ) are brought; and when these have been consumed

betel-leaves and nuts are served which have already been mentioned.

After the people have taken the betel and nut, the chamberlain calls

out BiamiUdh, whereupon all stand up and bow in the same way as before.

Then they retire.

• We travelled from the city of Multan; and until our arrival in the

country of Hindustan (al-Hind) our suite pursued the journey in the same

order as we have described. The first city that we entered was that of

Abohar.8 It is the firnt of the cities of Hind (al-Hind); it is small, hand-

some and thickly-populated and possesses rivers and trees. Of the trees

of our country there is nono there except the zizyphus lotus (nabq).

But the Indian zizyphus lotus is very big ; its stone is equal in volume

to that of the gall-nut and iB very sweet. The Indians have many

trees none of which exists in our or any other country.

• Indian trees and fruits

Ono of them iB the mango* ('amba). Its tree, is like that of the orange,

though bigger in size with a larger number of leaves, and its shadow is

doopost. But it is unhealthy and whoever sleeps under it is seized with fever.

The fruit of the tree is as large as a big pear and is green before it is quite

ripe. The mangoes which have fallen from the tree are picked up, sprinkled

with salt and pickled like the sweet lime and lemon in our country. The
Indians treat green ginger and pepper in the same way; they eat these

pickles with their food taking aiter each mouthful a little of the pickle.

1 liumillah which literally moana 'in the name of Ood' is a Quranic phrase
commonly uaed by the Muslims at the opening of every ceremonious action and at
oommeticing to do anything which thoy consider serious.

See ji. 0Om/ra.
* Abohar—«n old town in tho Faiilka Tahsil oC Firozpur district, Panjab is said

to have been founded by tho Bhatti king, Jaunt who named it TJbohar (the Pool of
Uboh) after his wife. Early in tho fourteenth century BaranI doscribed it as the seat of
tho Bhatti BajputM; and it was hold by Runa Mai Bhatti during the reign of
'AJ&-ud-<Un fibaljl. In A.C. 1 328 it was tho scene of a decisive battle between the
ompnror Muhammad tun Tughluq and Kmlilu gh.au. (Soe The Rise, and FaU of
Muhammad bin Tugfrluq, j> 1 46.)

Abohar was also tho native placo of Shams Siraj 'Aflf, the author of the Tankk-i-
Flroz SHVii.

* ' Mango' (mnngt/cra uuluxt) is known as amra
( ^m ) m Sanskrit, dm

( «rfs| ) in

Bengali and as dm
( *n )

and drnb
( *m ) m Himtl. Ibn Batata has used the Hindi

word which was current then, but lias orabicized it as 'amia (Axle) His account of
the mango troo and fruit is borot, out by the modern botanists (E.B., XIV) and also
by Amir Kb»»rav who calls ,t 'na^zak' and describes it as the most elegant of the
Indian fruits (B.N., F. 2946) and says how fond he was of tho mango picklo 'eating it
invariably with his food taiang after eaoh mouthful a little of the pickle ' (A A 27)
This is exactly what Ibn Bafciuja uas remarked in regard to the man-o pickle • and
he implies that the mango served as victuals—victuals being the literal meanine of
the Sanskrit -word amra (Mower-Williams),

meaning ot
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When in autumn 1 (fcAori/) * the mango is ripe, it becomes very yellow and
is eaten like an apple-. Some people cut it with a knife and others suck it

to the" finish. This fruit is sweet hut has a slightly sour taste. It has a

large stone which is sown like the orange pip or some other seed and the

trees grow from this.

Then there are the jack trees (shaJA * tea barJd) which live to a great

age. Their leaves look like those of the walnut and the fruit grows out of

the root* of the tree. The fruit which is near the soil is called barH;

it is sweeter, and of a more agreeable taste. And the fruit which

grows on the upper part is called shakx; it resembles a large pumpkin
with a skin like the hide of a cow. When it becomes yellow in autumn
(Mori/) it is plucked and torn up ; and inside each fruit from a hundred

to two hundred seed-vessels resembling the cucumber are found.

Between every two seed-vessels there is a yellowish film; and each seed-

vessel has a stone like that of a large bean. When these stones are roasted

or cooked the taste is similar to that of the broad bean which does not

exist there. These stones are preserved in reddish earth and last till the

following year. This fruit is one of the best in India.

Next, the diospyroa peregrina (tendu) is the fruit of the ebony tree;

each fruit is as large as the apricot which it resembles also in colour. It

is extremely sweet.

Next the jambol
(
jumiin)*. Its trees are large and their fruit is like

the olive. It is black in colour and like the olive has one stone.

Then the sweet orange (ndranj).6 It is very abundant in India. As
for the sour orange it is rare. There is a third species of orange which

1 & 2 The word Jsharif which haa been translated as autumn is, according to

Lane (Bk. I, Pt. 2, p. 726), ' not the namo of a division of the yoor but the name of the

rain of summer'. It follows that the period of ripening described in the Rehla is the

month of June when the summer rains break out. This is corroborated by Bubar

(B.N., F 294) who says that 'the mangoes ripen during the rainy season'. In his

account of the mango (mangifera indica) a modern botanist saya, 'The flowers

usually appear from the end of January to March; and the fruits mostly ripen from

May to July, though some varieties produce fruit at different timos of the year'.

(Benthall, A. P.-

—

The trees of Calcutta and its neighbourhood, y. YSi.)

' ' ShakV is the Arabic form of cluiki which is identical with Icatliul or jack-tree

(artocarpus integra). Ibn Battuta's account of it is corroborated by the authentic

work on Indian medicine calletl the MahJizan-ul-adwlya I, p. 474, as well as by

Nairne (Naime, A. N.

—

'The Flowering Plants of Western India, pp. 308-9).

* Ibn Battutu's statement regarding the fruit growing out of the root is confirmed

by the Makhzan-ul-adunya, I, p. 475, as well as by Benthall who says, 'Some very old

trees produce their fruits on their roots in which case tho position of the fruit is only

disclosed by the cracking of tho earth above it' (Bontlmll, A. P.

—

The trees of

Calcutta and its neighbourhood, p. 401).

6 It ia callod 'jamau' or 'jamun' in Hindi, as 'jam'
( sifsj) or phaunda

( fjf.)nf ) in

Bengali and as jambol or black plum in English, its botanir- name being syzygium
cumuli.

• A more lively account of the Indian oranges which is not incompatible with that

of Ibn Bal&utja is given by Babar (B.N., F. 205a).

2
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ia half-way bctwoon the sweet aad the- sour. This fruit is as large as a

sweet lime. It is very <i£.-ex:d,U, in tai'.te. 1 liked to e.at it.

Next the raadhub> latdelm (.waAu-a). 1 Its tms li^e to a great age,

and the leaves .11- hk< Ihos" t.f thi walnut except that they are of a red

and yeh-.v ^ -.1. uj.r
r

i
1

• , r ^ t" r
' wrffv is life, n snail pear. It is

ex«.r<.mc: v > w <t .., tK u
t
,;, -i part of <-*cb fi"it n a MnaU tV-H-v swd

!v , i>lrg ,. „ f !„. j,,-,. ,

'

1 1 .,>st'»Mt- tin. ?r.
t , nitfsie.hu* when

,..,f i, :,. * 'hh, up. . n h' "VTh-i is ast ii^bmg i* th«t

w f;x,,
t (I,;-,- „. ».', ,i -|r, ,n tKi Miii »k ;. i..»u- like lii'K 1 ate thi-s-c

instead 'jf '!<
, .huh .id >>» '»

' found ^ Tinna The Indians oaii

these funis M.y.L' .i won 5 w'.i !

i in ' .fir !v L~'"ig'' mean-, gpipcs ^nd

giape is v rj, i/ m 1 Ik an 1 is h, im <,>,h .n s'-me purls -ifPehl) and

m 'i L'v i ,t i k t j>"viii!'^ 'ill T'rJind la <n.~. h ait lwi.\ year, and oii is

Ulllth 'Ml! " J
'I,, ! ilun, tlus jn i. siil hu Ij^,' tlHL

Amo> „' ( In- Indian fruits ih< i n slili aimtJiei eulli d tlit- ten sera 2 3t is

taken on! i;i the earth, and is vi ,

_>
sweet leseinblmg the '-hc-stnut

Of thr *!-(( f. wliuh grow in mu "ountn we find the pomegranate

(rummdn) m India This hears fi uif tvinc a yai 1 have secv some in the

Mul.jiie isi.iuilh vvhnli ncvci stopped bearing ii uit The Indians cull it

auar— a won I whn h, 1 believe has given us the word 'jvlnar', ioi jvj 3

in PeiMai: means fl flower, and vat ' the iionugranate

Graiv.'i trhft-k ait sown in India and on ichuh Iht'i/ lur

The Indians sow the earth twice a \cai In summer, when the rains fall,

they sow the autumn gram, which is reaped sixty dajs aitei the so"« mg.
And the lolievving are the autumn lm anih (1) The ludjirv , winch is a kind

ol inillel ,
and ol all the giainn Ihi,-, \* found most abundantly. (2) Tlie

qal whuh is like the anfi.* (.')) The t-fxhiulkh, whose seeds aie smaller than
those oi tJie qal Oiten th" shdm'lUi growb without being cultivated.

It it* the siavie'food of i.he de.vout
, ol the abstaineis, of the poor and

of the, himihie who go out to gather (hat con; winch springs up without
being eultiva.-d Kaeh ol them holds a huge basket In hi* left hand and
in his right ,, whip with v\hi<Ii hr si-d.'-s the (,,m which falls into th<

basket, in tins waj t)ic\ g.tlhcj mous;h to h\e for a whole year The
seed of the shumuUi is vurj small Wlien i; has been gathered it is plat i d
in the sun and enisled in A\ood< n ni-au,^, ,ts hnsk tiies away find r.

white substan.i remains, and vwth this a pmel is made which is eooki d
with buhah.s lm |k This g,ue! is mo,,, ap-eeahle than the bread made

I lie wji 'cilbi H.itfuluV ,m , iv.ml i~ bin ni' nut by Ufibar (b >, . V
2Ji:.«,.If....-i.

.

"li.ia,lil.- lltl ,,ll 'Th. u vmy important Im-mmoBi. of

on
U„ ,l.y r ..,

< - ,.f ].«Iiu ..Mug to lU vu! „.,|. ,„,.,„, ana f.n.U, but particular]

V

twoouut et it hwr.al. Il,.shy p, t ,1- wllL , h ur, ,.,iK.,i both r ttw and cooked ure in-..lo
«ltt,hTO '

1 " 1" 1" i'l-iiu ,[,.,1 tol ,n.i ol country ,plrv t m m±ny tWucU
'

Properly pr, p«icd l lit > an- m«,1 to l.r pa^nt , , ,,ut vtvsl
'

mg mthor^ B^ * ' *
",

(limit Jmll, A. 1'. 7 irwn of Calcutta and tu neighbourhood
, p 232 )

"

• 1 r -«-irpUh prossu-i

* A kuul milioi.
2-e -
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of the Bame substance. I ate it often ia the country of India and
liked its taste. (4) The mash which is a species of peas. (5) The
mung (munj) which is a kind of mask; but its seed is long and it is

bright green in colour. The munj is cooked with rice and accompanied

with ghee when eaten. This is called kishri* and they breakfast on it

every morning. It is to the Indi?ns what the harira is to the people

of Morocco. (6) The lobla which is a kind of bean. (7) The mote (mut)

which is like the kudjiru except that its seeds are smaller. In India it forms

part of the fodder given to the animals who grow fat by eating it. In

this country barley is not considered as strengthening, so that animal food

consists of mote (mut) or chick-peas which is given them to eat after being

crushed and moistened in water. Instead of green fodder the mash leaves

are given to the animals after they have been fed on ghee for ten days

—

threv1
-
2 or four 3 ratls per head per day ; and during this period they are not

ridden. Then they are given mash leaves to eat for a month or so, as we
have mentioned.

The grains which we have mentioned are the autumn grains. When
they have been reaped sixty days after having been sown, the spring grains

which are wheat, barley, chick-peas and lentils are sown in the same soil in

which the autumn grains had been sown, for their country is excellent and

the soil is fertile.

As for rice they sow it three times a year, and it is one of their principal

cereals. They also cultivate the sesame and the sugarcane at the same
time as the autumn grains which we have mentioned. To return to the

subject, we travelled from tho city of Abohar through a desert which it

would take a day to cross. Along its sides there were inaccessible

mountains ; and it was inhabited by the Indian infidels who often make the

way unsafe. And the inhabitants of India for the most part are infidels.

Some of them are subject people under the protection of the Muslims

and live in villages. They are placed under a Muslim officer (hakim) who
is under an 'dmil or kjkadim^ who holds the village in his iqta'. Others

are rebels who are at war and they fortify themselves in the mountains

and waylay the people.

Our fight on thr way—the first 1 went through in India

When we intended to travel from the city of Abohar, people came

out of it in the first part of tho day ; and I stopped there till midday amongst

a group of my companions. Then we set out. We were twenty-two horse-

1 'Kishrl '
i*. tho Arabic form of 'khichrf ( fwepfY )

—
'a dish made of rice and split

pulse boiled together with ghi and spices ' (Platts). This in the bhunl or roasted
' khiehri ' d&soribed in tho Rehla ; «nd it is still oaten in the morning in some parts as

noticed by Ibn Battjiita. The ordinary ' khichrl ' is looked upon as a light diet in

northern India ; and in Bengal it forms a popular dish.

2 I.e. 1 aer and 8 ehatake.

* I.e. 2 sors of modern Indian, weight.

* See p. 100 infra footnote 4.
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men, some being Arabs and others non-Arabs. In that desert there sprang

upon us eighty infidels on foot and two horsemen. My companions were

brave and enduring and they put up a very valiant fight. We killed one of

their horsemen and took his horse as a booty; and of those on foot we killed

about twelve. An arrow struck me and another struck my horse. But

God rescued us from them as their arrows had not mush force. Another

horse belonging to a companion of mine was wounded ; we replaced it by

the horse of the infidel and slaughtered the wounded horse which was eaten

by the Turks accompanying us. We took the heads of those killed in the

fight to the fortress of Abu Bak-har 1 and hung them on the city-wall.

Wo reached this fortress at midnight. Two days after leaving it we reached

the city of Ajodhan 2 (Ajn(lahan)—a small city belonging to the pious

8haikjj 3 ¥Wld-ud-din* of BudaQn (Bu^hdun) whom at Alexandria the holy

and pious Shaikh Burhan-ud-dln al-'Araj had foretold 6 that I would meet.

Accordingly I mot him. Thanks to Allah for this. Shaikh Farid-ud-din

of BudaQn is the spiritual guido (shaikh) of the emperor of India (malik-ul-

Hind) who has bestowed this city on him. This shaifyh is afflicted with an

apprehension of the uncleanliness of others. And from this I seek the

protection of God. He does not shake hands with anyone and does

not go near anyone; and as soon as his garment touches that of another

he washes it. I entered his hospice and met him; and I conveyed to him

the greetings of Shaikh Burhan-ud-dln—a fact which astonished him and

he said, ' I am below the greetings you have conveyed'. I met his two

learned sons, the elder being Mu'izz-ud-din. When their father died the

latter succc ^ded to the dignity of sainthood (shiyal^tat). The younger is

'Alam-ud-dln. I visited tho tomb of their grandfather, the pious guff)
9

1 Abu Bak-har which is written in the Rehla as Abi Bak-har was probably a
small plftoo containing a hospice 20 miles oil Ajodhan or Pakpatt*n on the way to

Abohar (A.A., p. 30).

* Ajodhan which is shown in the map (p. 12) by its modem name Pakpattan lay

10 miles oft the Sutlej. Priorto tlu'iigoof Akbar the Great it was known as Patanjarid
uecaiiso it was the habitat of th<> famous saint Shaikh Farid-ud-dl'i Shakarganj.

Emptor Akbar rechnatoned it Pikp^tan—holy town—in view of its sanctity.

It should be noted that Ajodh m (Pakpattan) lying in tho north of Abohar (see

map, p. 12) was visited by Ibn Ba(t;ii&a bi fore Abohar. although it has boon mentioned
otherwise in the Rehla.

s Shaikh (^k£>) which literally meaty) 'an old, elderly man' is speciafly applied as

an appellation of honour to a dortor of religion and law, to a chief of a religious con-
fratenuty, tribe or village and to a repvitod stunt (Lane, p 1629).

* There existed no saint of this name at tho umo of Ibn Battuta'a visit. The
saint whom Ibn Batjuta really met and meant was Shaikh 'Ala-ud-din Mauj-darya,
the grandson of Baba Slmikh Fartd-ud-dm 8hakarganj Shaikh 'Ala-ud-din Mauj-
darya was the spiritual guide of Sultan Muhammad btn Tughluq and lived at Ajodhan
where he died in 734/1335; and the sultan is said to have built his mausoleum (JF
pp. 302-308).

* Here is tho second of the three personages foretold. (Cf. p. 6 supra.)
* Qu& was one of the greatest honorific and a courteay-title granted to the most

revered personalities among the suns.
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Farid-ud-din of Budaun, 1 so called from his connection with the city

{madina) of Budauh, the chief town 8 of Sambhal (Sanbal). When I

wished to go from this city
c

Alam-ud-din said to me, 'You must see my
father'. So I saw him. He was on his terrace clothed in white; on his

head was a big turban the end of which was hanging on one side. He

blessed me and sent me some candy and some refined sugar.

Inhabitants of India who burn themselves

When I left the stoics I gaW people hurrying out of our camp and

with them some of my comrades. I asked them what the matter was, and

was told that an infidel Hindu had died, that fire was kindled to burn him

and that his wife was going to burn herself along with him. When they

were both consumed, my comrades returned and told me that the woman
had held the dead man in her arms until she was consumed with him.

After this, I used to see in India a woman from among the infidel

Hindus adorned and seated on horseback and the people following her

—

Muslims as well as infidels—and drums and bugles playing before her and

the Brahmins, who are the great ones from among the Hindus, accompanying

her When this happens in the sulfcan'f- territory they ask liim for per-

mission to burn the widow. He gives them permission and they burn her.

After some time it so happened that I was once stopping in a town

called Amjeri.'4 Most of the inhabitants were infidels while the governor ct

1 Baba Farld or Khwaja Farid-ud-d!n Mas'ud Shakarganj lived at Ajodhnn, not at

Budaun, He was a real dervish ; hence tho epithet B&ba which won better recognition

than the title Khwiija. As for the epithet Shakarganj there are two stories. According

to one, Baba Farld saw a caravan of merchant* once passing nearby and carrying bags

full of sugar. Baba Farld enquired what the caravan were carrying. Tho merchants

thought that Baba. Farld was an ordinary beggar and would demand as such a little

sugar if he came to know the contents of the bags. So they protended that they were

carrying salt in the bags,. Baba Farld replied, 'Let it be halt'. The caravan then

proceeded to their destination where tho bags being opened were found containing

salt instead of sugar. Tho merchants then came to Baba Farld and supplicated

his goodwill and prater Ho prayed; and tho salt was then transformed into sugar

(A.A., p. 8). According to the other story which Prince Dara Shikoh (S.A., p. 163)

has given and which has, been drawn upon by European scholars (E.I., IV, p. 290),

Baba Farid had become ho thin and leun by continued fasting and his body had
thereby become so pure that wliatever he put into his mouth to allay his hanger

including the earth turned into sugar; hence his title Shalairyarij (sugar-store) which

was first conferred on him by his master J^iwaja Qutb-ud-dln Bakhtiyar Kakl. He
was born in 1173/569 and died at the age of 92 in 12b,j/GCi4. His teachings and
utterances have been collected in the form of books called the Asriir-ul-auliya and the

Bahat-ul-qulub (J.F., p. 178 2.).

1 Budaun was one of tho 23 provinces of Muhammad bin Tughluq's empire; and

the city of Budaun was tho provincial capital. (Cf. The Hue find Full of Muhammad
bin Tugtluq, p. 91.)

3 I.e. Shaikh 'Ala-ud-dln Mauj-daryg.

* Amjeri, otherwise known as Amjhera, lay in MSlwa near Dhfli ; and the *Hl

incident described by Ibn Buttjufca. occurred probably during his journey from l>hai

,

the capital of Malwa, to Daulatabad in 1342/7-43. See map, p. 150. M M Husmi
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the town W<8 a Muslim of the Ramirn tribf .
Kr«r the town there were

infidel rebels. One dav thcv earned out some robbery 1 on the highway and

the amir went out to fight them With him went his subjects—Muslims

as welt as infidels—find a furious fight took place in which seven of the

infidel subjects were killed. Three of them hnd three respective wires.

Their widow* agreed to hum themselves The self-burning of widows is

ronsidi i«-d praiseworthy 1>y the ITintlus without, howc\cr. being obligatory.

Wlieti n widow burns hers. If, hei kinsfolk acquire glory and her faithful-

ness is highh esteemed. If she does not bum herself she puts en roam*

clothes and h ves \i it h her i clat ivcs as one -nln> Ls despised for faithlessness.

But she is not compelled to burn herself

the three aforesaid widows had ngued to bum themselves thoj

j>,is-,i d Uiree d.iys i>fe<cd'mg the burning—eating and drinking amidst nmsie

mil joys as if they wihhed to bid the world f;nr\vell. Women came fiom

pa it < to see them. Tn the mouung o( the fourth da\ each was brought

ior.se which she mounted—adorned and perfumed In her right hand

•hi n held n eeeo-nnt with whirb she played; and m the left a mirror in which

-he saw her face. The Br, ' mins stood around her, and her relatives

accompanied hor. In from drums and bugles were played and timbals

Here b'aten Each of the infidels then spoke to her thus, 'dive my
"K'etint.'s to my father or my brother or my mother or my companion.

'

\tid the widow replied smiling, 'I shall'.

T mounted horse with my companions so as to see how these uomen
would behave during the burning ceremony We walked with them about

t hive miles . nd came to a dark npot, with abundant water and trees shaded
by thick foliage. Tn the midst of the trees stood four pavilions each
- ontaining a stone idol. Between the pavilions lay a cistern uf water

completely shaded by trees with their locking branches through which the

Mm's rays could not pass. It was as if this spot was one of the valleys of

hell
,
may God keep us far from it

'

When T eamo to these pavilions the three women dismounted neai the
cistern, 1 1lunged in, removed their clothes and ornaments and gn\«. these

a way as alma Then each of there was brought a coarse cotton ( loth which
was imscwn," part of which they tied round their waist and paii over
then head and shoulders. Meanwhile, fires had been lit near the eh tern
in a sunken spot, and the kunjud oil—that ie the oil of the sesame—was
lxmrod intensifying the fury of the flames There were about fifteen men
holding thin wooden faggots, and ten others with large poles. The drum
i ml bugle players stood waiting for the vldow to come The fire was
hidden from her vii w by a blanket held by the men, so that the woman
should not be afraid. I saw one of these women come up to the blanket,
tear it from the hands of those holding it and say smiling the following

but -va.l 'Amjcri as 'AbrnhV and place* it near MultSn on the authority of r)io
A~,n Akbari (see A. A., pp. 33-3M.

1 I.e. cut ofl the road, , T . .* l.t. *or7.
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words :
—

'M a 1 ra miiar&ani az dtieh. Man ml d&nam 66 cfttsfc o»t ; rihd hun\

ma ra.'* And this, means 'Do you want tp frighten me with the fire? I

know that it is fire; let me be.' Then she put her hands together over

her head as if to salute the fire and threw herself in headlong. At that

instant drums, timbals and bugles sounded and the men threw on her

the wood they carried. Others plaeed poles over her lest she should move.

Shouts went up and the noise augmented considerably. On beholding this

scene I would have fallen from my horse, had not my companions brought

water which they threw over my faee and so restored me.

The people of India have the same custom in connection with drowning.

Many do so voluntarily in the Ganges where they go on pilgrimage. There

they throw the ashes of those who have been burnt . The Indians claim

that the river has its source in paradise. When anyone comes to drown

himself In- says to those present, ' Do not imagine that I am drowning

myself because of what has happened to me here on earth or because I

am in want of money. My sole aim is to reach Kueai' 3—which in their

language is the name for Allah to whom belongs might and majesty. Then

lie drowns hims< If. When dead, he is drawn out by those present and

burnt ; and the ashes are thrown back into the said river.

Let us return to our original theme. We started from the city of

Ajodhan; and after four dayB' journey we reached the city of SaTSUtI

(Sarasati), It is a big city which produces a great quantity of fine rice

which is exported to the capital, Dehll. The revenues of SarsutI are

enormous, iSharns-ud-din al-TTishanjl, the chamberlain, told me the exact

amount; but I have forgotten it.

From Sarsuti we journeyed to Hansi {Hansi), one of the finest and

perfectly built cities which is most thickly populated. It has a huge

rampart whose builder, they say, was one of the great infidel kings called

Tura. Many traditions and stories are attached to his name. Kamal-

ud-din fjiadi-i-jahan, the chief justice (qdzl-ul-qu^dt) of India and his

brother Qutlugb, (Qatlu) Khan, the sultan's tutor as well aa their brothers

—

Xijtam-ud-din and Shaws-ud-dln—trace their origin from this city.

Shams-ud-din renounced the world, devoted his life to the service of God,

aiul took up his residence at Mecca until he died.

We then travelled from Hans! and arrived after two days at -

Mas'udabad which lies at a distance of ten miles from the capital, Dehli.

There we stayed three days. Hansi and Mas'udabad both belong*

i Presumably these women did not speak Persian. They spoke Hindustani as it

was then developing; and their Hindustani clauses were probably reproduced in

Persian by his fellow-witnesses to Ibn Ba^uta who was on horseback and not

within close hearing.

* Ibn Batfeufca has not translated into Arabic the Persian phrase 'riha leunl

mo ra'.

* jfWt, (lord of the earth)—an epithet of the Deity (Bate).

* This doss not mean absolute ownership and signifies only assignment by iqtfl'.

( Puie p, 74 infra.)
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to the great Malik Hoshang (Hoshanj) bin Malik Kamal Gurg. Gvrg

means wolf Malik Hoshang will be described later.

The sultan of India whose court wc intended to visit was away in the

suburbs of the city of Kanauj (Qinawj) ; and between Kanauj and the

capital, Dehli, was a distance of ten days' journey. In the capital were

the sultan's mother called Makhdfima-i-jahan—and jahdn means world

—

and his vezir Kbwaja Jahan named Ahmad bin Aiyaz tAiyax), a man of

Turkish origin 1 The vezir sent his men to meet, us and nominated

persons of equal rank as ours to meet each of us. 01 thoxe nominated

to meet me were Shaikh Bust ami and iSharif Mazindi anl, < li.imberlain of

the foreigners (1)djib-nl-jihurabd), and the jurist (faqih) 'Ala-ud-dm Multanl

commonly known as Qnnnara. The vezir sent the news of our arrival to

thesulfcan in Hie form of a leLter which was carried by datca, the foot-post

mentioned before. It reached the sultan ; and a reply from him came
during the three days that we spent at Mas'udabad After three days

the qazis, jurists, saints (m<wk/iikh) and some of the amirs came to meet
us. The amirs in India are called nialiks; that is those who in Egypt
and other countries are known as amirs are called maliks in India. Shaikh
Zahir-ud-din Zanjani, who holdfc a high position in the court of the sultan,

also came to meet us.

Then we set out from Mas'udabad and encamped in the vicinity of the '

village called Palam 8 (B/ll/im), which belonged to 3 Saiyid Sharif A'asir-ud-

dln Mutjiihr-ul-auhari, one of the. Riilfcfin's confidants He is one of those
personages who enjoy great favour with him Next day, in the morning,
we reached Dehli, the imperial icsidenee and capital of the country of

India. It is a magnificent and huge t it y ;
its buildings are both beautiful

and solid. The city has a rampart which is unmatched in the whole
world. It is the largest of the cities of India, and even of all the cities

of Islam in the east.

1 8(m p, 54 infra

1 P&lum—n small village BOutli-vvest of modern Di'llu.

* See p. 7+ infra and footnote 1
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CHAPTER III

DEHLl

Description of Dthll

The city of Dehli 1 covers a wide area and has a large population. It

is now a combination of four adjacent and contiguous cities. The firit of

them goes by the name of Dehli. It is the ancient city founded by the

Hindus. Its conquest took place in A.H. 584 2 The second city is known

as Sir!, which is also known as the d&r-vl-jchildfa* It was given by the

sultan to Ghiyaa-ud-din, the grandson of al-Mustansir, the Abbaeid caliph

when he visited his court. In it had lived Sultan 'Ala-ud-din, and his son

Qufcb ud-din, whom we shall mention. The third is named Tugbjuqabad

after its founder Sulfcan Tughhiq, the father of the sultan of India- whose

court we visited. The reason for its construction is this. One day Tughjuq

was standing before Sultan Qutb-ud-dTn and said to him, 'Your Majesty
,f

'{khuni 'Slam !) it would be highly befitting you to build a city on this

site'. The sultan replied mockingly, 'You will build it if you become

king'. It so happened by the pre-determination of God that he did

become king. He therefore built it and named it after himself. Ti e

fourth is known as Jaharipanah, a city particularly distinguished as the

residence of Sultan Muhammad Shah, emperor of India (malih-vl-Hind)

» "The old Delhi (Dihll) lay about ten miles south of the city of Shahjahan&bad

.

Its history can be traced from the middle of the eleventh century when Anangpal

built ft 'red' fort in which the Qutb Mlnar now stands. In 11 92 (A.H. f>88) Delhi was

taken by Qutb-ud-dln Aibak. Ibn Ba^uta repeatedly asserts that Delhi was captured

m 1188 (A.H. 584) and that he saw with hii own eyes an inscription in the great

mosque telling of this: this date, however, ib not reliable. For two centurita the town

was the seat of Muslim rulers under whom it grew in extent and importance In tin-

first half of this period arose the quarters and buildings described in the RehUi.

A turning point in its history is marked by repeated attempts of

Muhammad Tughluq to shift las residence further south to Daulatabad. The enforn d

emigration of the inhabitants, many of whom died on the journey there and back

—

for the refounding never took place—was a severe blow. Ibn Battuta found

whole quarters deserted. Not until the time of Firoz Shah, the son of the above-

mentioned sultan, did the city make an advance. He founded Firowibad, not far from

where the oldest settlement Indraprastn (Indarpat) stood, mid thus shifted the centre

of gravity north. The conquest of the town by Tunur in December 1398 marks the end

of its glory. Sinco then it has never recovered.

New Delhi is a creation of Sh&hjali&n (1627-1658), after whom the town is called

Shahjahanabad, which lios north of the ruins of Fh-oz&bad.' (Miik, p. 61.)

N.B.—Milk's views regarding Delhi should be read along with mine (cf The

Rite and Fall of Muhammad bin Tugbluq, pp. 116, 117).

Miik is obviously incorrect in describing t?ul$an Muhammad bin Tughluq as the

son of Firoz Shah.
4 i.e. 1188 A.C.
8 Literally, 'house of caliphate'.
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Hir-iiHcut, whose nourt we viritod. It is he a 'ho built it. He wished to

<umbi.u- th« four cities in one rampeit; and he built this in part, but left

it m.-oraplct", on account of the great outlay which its c onstruction would

entail

Ui'hli r imparls nnd gntes

The rampart lound the Dehli city is with' ut parallel. The breadth

,f it* wall is eleven ciiluts, and inside, it are houses in which live night-

•wntinelH r.nd gatekeepers And in it there are store-houses of edibles

railed umbar, magwines containing ammunition, ballistas and siege

machine*. The e..rn remains there for a long time without undergoing

:iny .change 01 suffer ig damage. ] saw the rice brcjght out from

mu> oi these canaries which had developed a black colour but possessed

quite a goot, taste. I also saw millet which was being taken out from

ouo ol the store-houses. All these had been stored in the time 1 of

Nulfcan Ballmn and haw been theie for the last ninety years. And in the

interior 2 of the rampart horsemen as well as- infantrymen move from

one end of the city to the other. It is pieired through by windows

which open on the city side; and through these light enters. The lower

part of this rampart is built of stone; the uppei part of bricks. It has

many towers cbso to one anothei. Thei: twenty-eight gates of this

c ity which they call darwaza (bdb) , and of these ate the Budaiin darwaza

which is the greatest of all, Mm Mandvi darwaza where the corn market

is ; the Gul (Jul) darwaza wheie the orchards are , the Shah darwaza named

after a p'-rs nage; ^alam darwaza, Palam being the name of a village we

have already mentioned, Najib darwaza after the name of some personage;

Kamal darwaza similarly named ; the Ghaziu. darwaza ne^ied aftei the city

of Qb.azna which lies on the border of Khurasan, the 'Id-mosque and the

burial grounds lying outside it; and the Bajal^a darwaza, outside which

is the Dehli cemetery . It. is a tine cemetery in which domes are

built; and every grave must needs have an arch, even if there is no dome

<.n it. In the cemetery they bv>w flower trees such as the tuberose,

jessamine, wildrose and others, and flowers do not cease to blossom there

in any season.

(,ongn rjatiwml mosque at Dehli

Th>' congregational mosque is of great extent; its walls, its roof and

its pavement ate all of whito stone excellently tut; and the pieces are very

artistically cemented together by means of l^ad. There is no wood at all

in the entire sinieture. Then 1 are in it thirteen pavilions of stone, as well

ns a stone pulpit, and tlu<-e ure four couityards. In tbe centre of the

mosque stands an awfully enormous pillar It is not known of what metal

it is made. Some of the Indian savants told me that it was made of seven

1 li'bi -l:?Si> A C s '''' 1' 3 "* "'/"»> fo<.>tn<ito 5; and not© that ninety years back,

».«. ll'+4*i>*lbaji wtts.ni)' thornier.

1 i.e. thu rampart who vide enough to admit even riding.
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metals mixed together. A space equal to the fore-finger on this pillar

8 been polished; and it is very blight. Even iron produces no effect on

r he pillar. The length of the column is thirty cubits ; as I threw my tui ban

across it, its circumference came to eight cubits Near the eastern gate

of the mosque lie two very big idols of »/oppcr conr feted together by stones.

Every one who comes in and goes out of the mosque treads over them.

On the site of this mosour was a bud 1 kjka.tJ, that is an idol-house. After

the conquest of Dehli it was turned into 'u mosque. In the northern

courtyard of the mosque is a minaret 2 which is without parallel i
1 the

Muslim countries. U is made of red stone ill contrast with the rest of the

mosque, which is white. The stones of the minaret are sculptured and

it is very high. Its spiie is of pure white marble, and its apples 3

are of pure gold. Its staircase is so wide that elephants can go up

there. A reliable person told me that while its construction was in

pioirrtt*, he saw an elephant carrying stones up to its top. It whs budt by

Mu'izz-ud-dm,* son of Nasir-ud-din, son of Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Balban.

Sultan Qutb-ud-din 5 had intended to build another and a higher

minaret in the western courtyard of the mosque. He had built one-third

of it when he passed away leaving it incomplete. Sultan Muhammad

wished to complete it, but he 'hanged his mind considering its construc-

tion as an ill-omen. A., for its thickness and the breadth of its staircase,

this minaret is' one of the wonders of the world. The staircase is so wide,

that three elephants at once can mount it side by side. This one-third 8

is ar high as the entire minaret of the northern courtyard. Once I

ascended it whence I commanded a view of most of the houses; and 1

sighted the city walls which in spite of their height and altitude appeared

suppressed, and the peopk Mow looked like small children. He who

looks at the minaret from b»low does not tpke it to be so high on account of

Its great bulk and extent.

Sulfcan Qutb-ud-din 7 had also intended *o build a congregation*

J

mosque at Sii; called ddr-vl-khildfa. But he could not build more than

«n arch and a wall facing Mecca. The portion that he constructed was of

w uite, black, red and green stones; and if the building had been completed

1 See p. 177 wfra, foot nut-' .

r
>.

* / - the famous Qutjb inTiuir Popularly known as 'mina' ', I !>.> Qutb Minor was

really a nviaret attached to the Quw-wat-ul-Islum mosque and ™ used an a wadjtanu,

that is, the tower from which the muezzin proclaimed the hour of praye'- summoning

the believer- to perform the lamaz. {Vide Cunningham— A S.I. Repo-ts, I, pp.

m-195.)
3 I.e. the outside and rounded ornamentations.

* See p. 38 infra.

a ti 7 That i8( Sultan Qu&b-ud-din Mubarak Shah tasalji (1316-132U A.C.).

* This incomplete minaret, erroneously ascribed by Ibn Uattuta to Qufcb ud-dln

Mubftrak Shah J&alji was really the work of his father, 'AJfi-ud din JfealjJ. He hod it

constructed in 1311/711 and gave it up the following year on falling seriously ill. In

hia Qir&n-u la'datn Amir ghusrav has briefly desenbed thie minaret. (Vuie

S<uy.o) Abmau Aldr-ut-sanddid, p. 22, and Cunningham—A.S.I Reports I, p. 206.)
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it would have been matchless in the world. Suljan Muhammad i intended to

complete this and deputed master architects to estimate the cost of its

completion. Their estimate amounted to thirty-five lacs. Therefore,

he gave it up, considering the amount as exorbitant. One of his

special officers informed me that he had not given it up on account

of this, but because he considered its completion ominous as Sultan

Qufcb-tiri-dm had been killed before completing it.

Two big lank* outtidf DeJili

Out uidc Dehli is a big reservoir called after SuIfcanShams-ud-dln Lalmish.

The inhabitants of Dehli take their supply of drinking water from it, and it

lies near the 'Idguh (itnimlld) 2 of Dehli. It is fed by rain water and is about

two miles long and a mile broad. On its western side facing the 'Idgah are

built platforms of stone, one higher than another. Under each platform

are stairs which help one to get down to the water. Beside each platform

is a dome of stone containing seats for amusement and pleasure seekers.

In the middle of the tank there is a big dome of two storeys built of sculp-

tured stone. When water rises high in the tank the dome can be reached

only by boats, but when the water decreases people walk up to it.

Inside the dome is a mosque where one finds fakirs most of the time.

These fakirs have renounced the woilrl relying upon God. When the water
on the sides o| the tank gets dried up sugarcane, cucumber, sweet calabash,

melons and water-melons are grown in it. The melons are small but
extremely sweet

Between Dehli and the ddr-ul-^hildfa is the fyauz-i-khatis 3 which is

larger than Sulfcan Shams-ud-din's tank. On its sides are about forty
domes. Around it live the musicians {ahl-ut-tarab), and their place is

known as Tara Imbad < They have there a market which is one of the largest
in the world, a congregational mosque and many other mosques. I was
told that the female singers living there recited the congregational prayers
Harivlh)^ in those mosques during the month of Bamazdn^ and the
imams eomluctod their prajers, and the number of women attending the
prayers was large, and the same was true of the male singers. I saw
some musicians participating in the festivities of Amir Saif-ud-din Ghadda

1 Tluit ih, .Snl^m, Muhrtirumid lan Tiichluq (1325-51 A C).
4 Sec p l2.r) infra, footnote 2

> I.e Hie king's spoi uil oi pnviitc <auk
* Luemlly. i!,, |,„uso „» m „ 4 „. u„ (l enjoyment For another iarab&b&d soe

\) 171, nifni

* T»ravih m tl„ plural of lannh (hter.dly a .ingle rt>t) and signifies the namaz of
twentj nomfl^.ons (,aVut) pertomv d m congregation in tin- fina part of the night
during .lie month of Rama#„ a fte, the ordmary W pwyer . Thls Mm(i! ls\0

t, 27
' 1

"T'
rform"r uft " p «^h fcOTifcwluchco„B»toof four genuflexionsTlw 4W.t.fcodi?-o *yt m the ;„„mi fold of I lam-perform eight genuflexionsonly

j «nd the«» uot in congregation but individually

0 f fal
R
rrf

n

,

19 thvHh of ^ isiaimc u » «»
Of tastd which close with an 'i^ called

'

Id-ul-Fitr.



Tr face mv« 29.

From nght la left : j&waja Mu'In-ud-din ChUhtl,

Bbw&ja Qufcb-ud-din Bakhtiyar Kaki and
Ehw&ja Farld-ud-dln Shakarganj {vide p. 2) tupra).

(From the relies of the Qntjb dargnh.)
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bin Muhanna's marriage. Every one of them had a prayer-mat (wupaZIft)

under his knee. As soon as they heard the call to prayer they stood up,

made their ablutions and prayed.

Some of the sepulchres at Dehli

One of the sepulchres is the tomb 1 of the pious Shaikjj Qufcb-ud-din

Bakjjtiyar Kaki {k'aki). Its benedictions are well-known, and it commands
great respect. The reason why the shaikh came to be known as 'Kaki'

(k'dki) is that whenever debtors complained of their destitution and
poverty, or poor fathers unable to provide a dowry for their unmarried

daughters came to him, he used to give them each a gold or silver cake,

as a result of which he became known as ' Kaki '. 2 May God have mercy

on him

!

1 His gravo at Mahraull near tho Qutb Minar is unbrieked and unroofed, being

merely covered by a thin large shoot of cloth It is of huge dimensions, uncommonly
long and brood, but not high and has weathered the storms and winds of more
than 700 years. It was so made by his disciples probably to present a striking con-

trast to the magnificent and massive royal tombs which are always constructed

witrfbrick and mortar and stones.

Tho said grave has been « popular shrine through the ages and occupies the

central position amidst large and historic buildings erected in the course of succeeding

centuries including the Jfafar palace (#a/fiT Mahal) raised finally by the last Mughal
emperor Bahadur Shah II commonly known by his pen-name 'Z&fiir.' Ho is said to

have inaugurated an annual fair of the Hindus and Musalmans tailed ' Phul walon H
soir' in the precincts of the said shrine. It was a kind of social gathering on a large

scale of both the communities reminiscent of the communal harmony preached and
established by the saint of Mahraull. It was held, besides tho ' Vrs, every year in the

month of August or September until the year of communal fury— 1 947. It was res-

tored through tho efforts and the sacrifice of Mahatma Gandhi.

See (p. 129) the photo of Khwaja Qutb-ud-din Bakhtiyar Kaki which along with

that of Khwaja Mu'in-ud-din Chishtt and that of Khwaja Farld-ud -din Shakftrganj

I secured from tho relics at the Dargah Sharif.

* In his account of tho Qu^b Minar, Sir Wolseley Haig observes, 'the famous

column was founded in 1231-32 in honour of tho saint, Khwaja Qutb-ud-din

Bakhtiyar Knkl of Ush, near Baghdad, who after residing for some time at ( ihiizui

and Multan, settled at Delhi and lived at Kilokhrl highly honoured by Htutmish until

Ins death on December 7, 1235'. (C. H., Ill, p. 55; also E.I., II. p. 1 168).

Finshta (pp. 378-83) tells us that Khwaja Qutb-ud-din Bakhtiyar Kaki had mot
Khwaja Mu'in-ud-din Chishtl in Khurasan, where he became hit disciple. He then

went to B.ijhdad whence he came to India on learning of the arrival of Khwaja

Mu'in-ud-din at Dehli.

Khw-Bja Qutb-ud-din Bakjvtiyar Kaki reached Multan at a time when it was
menaced by the Mongol invaders. Nasir-ud-din Qubacha, then governor of Multan, en-

joyed the fulrVo-operation of the saint who h< lped the former in vanquishing tho Mongols.

The saint was then desired to stay at Multan, but ho proceeded to Dehli whore he

planted his residence. There, in his residence Sultan Ututmigh is said to have visited

him frequently. He also offered him the office of the Shaikh-ul-Islam, which the

saint declined.

'His title kaki is, according to the local tradition and contrary to Ibn Battuta's

version, founded on his being fed in an ecstatic state with bread from heaven. In

memory of this, these cakes wyre baked right up to the time of Firishta, and given to
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Another is the tomb of the learned jurist Nur-ud-dln KurlanJ. Yet

.,rt' >\ it ia that of the jurist 'Ala-ud-din KirmanI, an inhabitant of Kirm&n.

litis tomb obviouo benedictions and is effulgent with divine

light; ami ;< i- situated towards the west of the ' Idgah (musaM). And

in its vicinity there arc many tombs 1 of other piouB men. May God benefit

us through them 1

Some of the'viamd and pious men of Dekli

One of them is the virtuous and learned Mahmud-ul-Kubba. He is

one of the leading men of probity and honour. People believe that he

has siipernatur.il command of riches, since he has apparently no property

and yet he feeds the comers and goers and gives them gold and silver as

well iiM garments. He 1ms performed many a miracle, as a result cf

which he has become famous. I saw him several times, and was

bleHsed by him.

Another is the virtuous and learned Shaikh 'Ala-ud-din Nili ; hir>

surname is derived apparently fiom the river Nile of Egypt, but God
knows beti"i He is one of the disciples of the learned and pious Shaikb

Nizam-nd-dm 2 P-udauut. He delivei s a sermon to the people every Friday,

and many of them repent m Ji's presence and perform the tonsure; and

some even g> 'in raptuies and faint.

An anecdote: one day I saw him while he was delivering a sermon.

The gari 3 rccit-.-d the Quranic vtrse. 0 Men' fear Qod. Verily the

earthquake m the day of resurrection will be a great thing—a day on

which you w'll .tee eiery nursing mother foxj<1 her baby and every pregnant
woman miscarry; people will look drunk, although Jiey will not have

drunk. So severe, i>> fact, will be the chastisement to be inflicted by God.' *

the poor. Now inlay, they urc prepared for wealthy visitors of the holy shrine m return
lor tJit ir giltn. Tiny utv miiuII, thick and round cukes made of fine flour, sugar and
aniseed.' (Milk, p. 00.)

Kinshta (p. 3H!>) um nhc „ the ongm of the tit i. Idk'i to the fuct that the saint would
accept no presents hoi \ the people incl uMild gi\e nuuy his nil to the needy, in spite
of the fuct that his wife v.w\ ( hildn-n simietjm. s had nothing to < .it. The wife used to
borrow lrom a n< .j-hbo ,.inK r. \\ !„ u the p,,,,,., „.f us(,d to &lvr her furtheP loani5>
tho saint ..dviv-d her t ,, t her hiiiuK into a ec rl.un ,n,.,e m U.e house, whence she-
obtained ft smpplj of icvdy-im.l,

, ak, k Th, 4ime ,, reljted bv Prince Dara Shikoh
(s.a., p i«a>.

MJik (p. ««) tell-, U-, that th- uoid U,ki means <i Lake and wond. rh whether tins
word is of Aryan d. nvution and eonnechd «,th the ,S, and.^vian -kak.v . Enplu.li
cake.

Hut /<i« u nn ..djeeti- e f,u,„ k,K- a Pe.sum word m.Vuimn .''V broad—a:id washonovod by 1 ho Arab* limn I'orniau

1 None of these tomb." n-e now recognizable

* StfO p 51 in/r'i

• I.e. muster reeiter of the Qur'uii.

« Th« Qur'iln: Part XVII, Rum XXII; verse 1.
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The jurist 'Ala-ud-din reiterated this veis< Thereupon a fakir sent

forth a bitter cry from a corner of the mosqut The shaikh repeated the.

verse. The fakir cried out again and fell dead. I was among those who
prayed over his corpse and attended his funeral.

Another is the virtuous and learned Shaikh Sadr-ud-din Kuhrami
(kuhrfitii), who used to fast every day and pray all night. He had renounced
the world and spurned it. He was clad onlj in a woollen cloak. The
sulfcan ] am! the grandees of the St f'te used to visit him ; and sometimes he
avoided f..i interview with thtm The sultan wanted to give him the

administrative thaige 2 of a village with the revenue of which he might
feed Uu; fakirs and travellers But he declined it One day the king

visited him and brought him ten thousand dinars which he did not accept.

It is said th'it lie does not break his fast except after three consecutive

da\s. When he was spoken, to concerning this, he is reported to have

said
,

' I do not breu k l.iy fast until I an; obliged so that even the dead body 3

bet omes permissible for nic
'

An ither is tli. im"'ii—th>' pious, the learned, the virtuous, the godly

end god-fearing and th" unique and matchless—Kamal-ud-din 'Abdullah

al-GJi."ri, so tailed be.; use he lived in a cave (giar) outside Behli in the

vic.niiy of the hospnt of Shaikh Xizam-ud-din BadaQni I visited him in

this cave three tunes.

A miracle i of his K

I had a slave who fled from me. I found him with a Turk and went

to wrest hire, ironi hi-> hands The shaikh 5 s.iid 1o me, 'Verily this slave

does not suit you Do not take him.' The Tui ' being imlined to make

a settlement, I settled ^ith him for a hundred dinars whult 1 took from

him and left the slave for him Aftci six months the slave muidued his

master and was brought to the sultan. The sultan ordered that he

should be handed over to his master's children, wbr kdled him.

When I witnessed this miracle 8 performed by the shaikh, I become his

devotee; and I followed him closely. I renounced the world and gave

away all I possessed to the poor and indigent ; and I remained 7 for

some time in the sAaiWV service. The sluiikh used to fast for ten and

twenty days sit a stretch, and used to pr.ty most of the night. I

remained with him until the sultan sent for nit , when once again I was

involved in worldly lift- May God the exalted accord me a peaceful end!

I shall describe it later, Gtd willing, as well as the circi instances which

led to my resuming it.

1 I.e. Muhammad 6;/; TugMuq.

2 See p. 7 \ v Jio

3 I e. of a lawful (huW.1) creature

* & « See p. 238, footnote 4 infra

5 I.e. Shaikh Kf.maluu-ilin 'Abdullah al-Ghfiri.

7 See p. 148 infra.



CHAPTER IV

THE SULTANS OF DEHLl

Conquest of Dehli and its successive rukn

Kamal-ud-d'tn Muhammad bin Burhan of Qhazna, entitled Sadr-i-

jahaii,—the chief justice (qdzi-ul-quzat) of Hind and Sind, a profound

hc holar, a jurist and an imam—told mc that Dehli was conquered from the

hands of the infidels in 58i A.H. 1

I road this date in an inscription on the arch of the great congregational

mosque there. The Sadr-i-jahan also told mc that it was conquered by

Amir Qutb-ud-din Aibak, then sipahsdldr, which means the commander-

in-chief. He was one of the slaves of the great Sultan Shihab-ud-din

Muhammad bin Sam of (iJior, king of Qhazna and Khurasan ; and he had

got (he mastery over the domiiJons of Ibrahim bin Sultan Ghazi Mahmud

bin Sabuktigin, the initiator of thfe conquest of India.

The aforesaid Sultan Shihab-ud-din had sent Amir Qufcb-ud-dln with a

large army; and the latter was able by divine assistance to conquer the

city of Lahore {Ldhaur), where he took up his residence He became very

prominent, and slanderous reports concerning him were brought to the

sultan, whose associates told him that Qutb-ud-dui wanted to assert his

independence in India and that he had rebelled and disobeyed.

This news readied (jutb-ud-din who hastened and arrived at Ghazna

m the night and attended the sultan, while his calumniators knew nothing

about this In the morning the sultan mounted his throne ; and he made
Aibak sit under it in such a manner that he could not be seen. The special

oflieers and courtiers who had slandered him arrived; and, when they had
taken their respcrlive seats.the sultan enquired of them about Aibak. .They

said lhat he had rebelled and disobeyed and further they said, 'It has been

proved to us that he advances his claims to sovereignty.' The sultan

sti uck the throne with his foot and clapped his hands calling Aibak by name.
Aibak rescinded and came out. The calumniators were perplexed and
were fnghtened into kissing the earth. The sultan said, 'I pardon this

crime of youis; take care not to speak anymore against Aibak!' The
stiHan commanded Aibak back to India ; and he returned and conquered
the city of Dehli and other cities besides. Since then Islam haB been
established in India up till now. Qutb-ud-din remained there till his death.

XulUln tihams-ud-din Lalmish 2

He was the first to rule the empire as an absolute king with his head-
quart eis established at Dehli. Bcfoie his capturing the sceptre he was

1 .Wl/: INS should bo 580/1 193 or 587/1 10! given 'n an ws< nption on the Qutb
M<wt]\if in Delhi. Cf r P K.D., p 22.

* Ibu Button giviie ' L&hnmh' uwtead of Ututmish. And he overlooks the short
reign of ..ram Shall, the adopted eon and successor of Qutjb-ud-din Aibak. Lalmish
rciiuunH uiK onfiriiu'U.
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a slave {mamluk) of Amir Qufcb-ud-dln Aibak, his general {§<ihib-vl-'askar) 1

and lieutenant (n&ib). When Qu£b-ud-dln died, he appropriated the throne

,

and he made the people take the oath of allegiance to himself. The
jurists headed by the chief justice, Wajlh-ud-din al-Kfishahl, came to him

and sat before him; the chief justice sat by his side as usual. The sulfcSn

understood what they wanted to speak to him about. He lifted a side of

the* carpet on whieh he was sitting and took out for Ihcm the charter

of his manumission. It was read by the chief justice and the jurisis,

and all of them took the oath of allegiance to him. So he became an

absolute, monarch and iuled for twenty years. 2 He was just, virtuous and

accomplished.

Among his memorable deeds was the fact that he exerted himself

in redressing grievances and in rendering justice to the oppressed. He
ordered that every one who was oppressed should wear a dyed garment,3

while all the inhabitants of India wear white clothes. Whenever the sultan

held a court of justice and whenever he marched on horseback, as soon as

his eyes fell on a person weating a dyed garment he forthwith looked into

his case and obtained justice from the person who had oppressed him.

But ho was not content with this. He said to himself, ' Some persons

might be oppressed in the course of the night and the oppressed might

desire immediate redress of their grievances.' So he set up two marble

statues of lions on two towers at the gate of his palace, and round their

necks were two iron chains with a huge bell. The oppressed person \pould

shake the bell in the night and the sulfcan hearing the sound would instantly

look into his case and administer justice.

1 §dhib-ul- 'aslcar means ' commander of troops -.

» Shams-ud-din Iltutmiah ruled nearly twenty-six years (1210-1236). See Raverty

:

T.N., I, p. 625.

* 8 Miik observes that the Persians used, for this purpose, a garment of red paper,

and translates a verse of IJafiR ae follows:

—

'I will shed bloody tears on my beggar's paper garment, because justice

will not relieve me from the (pain) of my oppression.' (Rendered by me from
Mzt/e's German.)

I have, further, come across verges in Urdu as well as in Persian which tend

to confirm the usage of paper garment. Gh&hb, the well-known poet of Dehli

(1807-68 A.C.) says:

—In Iran an oppressed person wears a paper garment and appears as such before the

king hi order to seek redress. (Vd-i-Bindi, 1913, p. 163.) And Kam&l-ud-dln Ism&'Il,

a poet of Iran, who nourished in the thirteenth century A.C. says

:

—The offspring ofmy heart (my verses) put on a paper garment and appeared
in the court in the hope that you might administer justice.

Eh&q&nl, the famous poet of Persia sjp the twelfth century, and B&ba Fij^anl of

Shlr&z of the sixteenth century A.C, have similarly composed verse* using the term

is*^ J>aJ,er Ponn*nt-

3
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When Sultan Shams-ud-dln died he left three sons, namely Rukn-

ud-dln—his immediate successor—Mu'izz-ud-dln and Naeir-ud-dln and

a daughter named Raziya. She and Mu izz-ud-din were born of the

same mother. Rukn-ud-dln ascended the throne after Sultan Shams-iid-

dln as mentioned above.

Sultan Rukn-ud-din bin Sulian Shams-ud-dln

When after his father's death Rukn-ud-dln was acknowledged king>

he inaugurated his reign by persecuting his brother Mu'izz-ud-din,

whom he killed. 1 Raziya who was his sister disapproved of this;

so he wanted to kill her. One Friday, after |Rukn-ud-din had gone to

attend the prayer, Raziya ascended the roof of the daxdatkhana, the old

palace, which lay in the vicinity of the great congregational mosque; and
she had then put ou the garment ef the oppressed. She presented herself

to- the army (an-nds) s and addressed them from the roof saying, 'My
brother killed his brother and he now wants to kill me.' Saying this she

reminded them of her father's time and of his good deeds and benevolence
to the«people. This led to a revolt and they proceeded against Sulfcan

Rukn-ud-din at the time when he was in the mosque. He was arrested

and taken to her She said that the murderer should be killed ; and he
was killed in retaliation for his brother's death. Their brother Na§ir-ud-din

was a stripling. The army [an-nas)* agreed to appoint Raziya as rjiler.

Sultana Raziya

When Rukn-ud-din was killed, the armies
(
'asdkar)* agreed unanimously

to appoint his sister Raziya as ruler. They appointed her ruler and she
ruled as an absolute monarch for four years. She mounted horse like men
armed with bow and quiver ; and she would not cover her face. Then, she
was accused of connections with an Abyssinian slave of hers. The army
{an-nOs) agreed to depose her and have her marry. She was consequently
deposed and married to one of her relations. And her brother Nasir-ud-din
became ruler.

Sultcin Ndsir-ud-dbi 6 bin Sultan Shams-ud-dln

Raziya being deposed, her youngest brother Nasir-ud-din became ruler,

and he ruled as an absolute monarch for some time. Later, Raziya and her

1 Mvi'izz-ud-dm was certainly not murdered by Sultan Rukn-ud-din. Later, he
became king under the title of Mu'izz-ud-din Bahram.

«& » Thejword an-nds (literally • mankind') signifies the army, and not the
people in general. Thia is pro\«l by the word 'asdkar meoning 'armies' used in the
same connection below. (So© also p. 104 mjra.)

« 'Asakar is the plural of 'askar, the Arabic form of the Persian word 'lashkar'
meaning army

.

6 Ibn Bat<Jiulia makes no mention of the reigns of Mu'izz-ud-din Bahram (1240-
1242 A.C.) and 'Ala-ud-din Mas'Qd (1242-1246 A.C.). Both were weak monarchs.
Under them the Mongols resumed their >nvasions, capturing Lahore in 1241
Nastr-ud-dm Mahrnud, the youngest of the sons of Iltutmish. reigned for twentv Tears
(1246-1266 A.C).

y

3B
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husband revolted against him. They marched at the head of their stares

and a following of political malcontents, and prepared to fight N&sir-ud-din.

The latter, attended by his slave and lieutenant, and later his successor,

Qbiyaa.-ud-din Balban, marched against them. A battle took place.

Raziya's troops suffered a defeat and she fled. Overpowered by hunger
and strained by fatigue she repaired to a peasant whom she found tilling

the soil. She asked him for something to eat. He gave her a piece of

bread which she ate and fell asleep; and she was dressed like a man. But,

while she was asleep the peasant's eyes fell upon a gown (qabd') 1 studded

with jewels which she was wearing under her clothes. He realized

that she was a woman. So he killed her, plundered her and drove

away her horse, and then buried her in his field. Then he went to the

market to dispose of one of her garments. But the people of the market
became suspicious of him and took him to the shihnm,* that is, hakim.

There he was beaten into confessing his murder and pointed out where he

had buried her. Her body was then disinterred, washed, shrouded and
buried there. A dome was built over her grave which is now visited, and

people obtain blessings from it. It lies on the bank of the great river

Jumna (Jun) at a distance of one parasang (farsaf^) 8 from the city. 4

After Raziya, Na^ir-ud-din became an absolute monarch, and ruled

for twenty years. He was a virtuous king. He used to write in his own
hand copies of the Qur'an, which were disposed of, and lived on the proceeds

thereof. QazI Kamal-ud-dln showed me a copy of the Qur'an in the

sulfcan's artistic and elegant writing. Subsequently he was killed by his

lieutenant (ndib) Ghiyag-ud-dln Balban, who became king. Regarding this

Balban, there is an interesting story which I am going to relate.

Svltan Qhiydff-vd-dln Balban

After killing 6 his master Sultan Na§ir-ud-din, Balban ruled as -an

absolute monarch for twenty years. Before his accession he had been the

sultan's nSib for another twenty years. He was one of the best sultans

—

I Male attire—'a close long gown worn by men' (Steingass).

II I.e. magistrate.
3 Farsakh is a league about 1 8,000 feet in length (Johnson).
1 Fanshawe (Delhi Past and Present, p. 66) says that Sultana Ra?!ya was buried

beside the Jumna and that her grave was included in the area comprised by Firozabad,

a eity later founded by Flroz Shah. But the queen's tomb now lies about three miles

from the Jumna in the Bulbull Khana lane at the point where the Slfca Ram bazaar ends.

I visited it recently and found it in a very .filthy condition amidst unclean sur>

roundings. Although a sign board of the Archaelogical Survey Department which was

bung up against the wall pointed out the historicity of the place and although a local

book

—

Bc&i SbwSja ki Chotokhaf—written and published by l&waja Qaaan Nizaml

emphasized the sanctity of the shrine of Sultana Rftflya as does also the Rehla itself,

tbe people who lived around seemed to have forgotten all about it. As a result, the

enclosure containing a couple of graves—the larger of which is said to be that of the

queen—has been allowed to remain unswept.
* That Balban killed his royal master lacks confirmation.
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equitable, forbearing and talented. One of his good deeds was the building

of a house called the house of safety {d&r-vl-amn). The debtor who

entered it had his debt paid hy the sultan, and whoever sought refuge in it

for fear was safe. And whoever entered it 1 after having killed somebody,

the aulfcan interceded on his behalf to conciliate the heirs of the deceased.

And if a criminal sought shelter in it his pursuers were accorded satisfaction.

It was in this house that he was buried. I visited his tomb.

Interesting story about him

It is said that one of the fakirs of Bukhara saw Balban there ; and he

was puny, contemptible and ignoble. He. called him in contempt ' turkakl
' 2

Balban responded smartly saying, 'Here I am, my lord!' The fakir was

pleased by this answer. He asked Balban to buy a pomegranate for him,

pointing to tho#*9ghich were being sold in the market. Balban said, ' Yes !

'

and taking out Wie few coins he had on him he purchased the pomegranate

for the fakir. On taking it the latter said, 'We give you the sovereignty

of India'. Balban kissed his own hand and said, 'I have accepted it

and I am pleased'. This became settled in his mind.

It so happened that Sulfcan Shams-ud-din Iltutmish- (Lalmish) sent a

merchant to Samarqand, Bukhara and TirmidJ) to buy him some slaves.

He bought a hundred slaves, among whom was Balban. When along with

others he was introduced to the sultan, he was pleased with all except Balban

because of his ignobleness which we have mentioned. The sultan said,

'I do not aceppt this slave'. Balban submitted, 'Your Majesty! for whom
have you purchased these slaves?' The sultan laughed and said, 'I

have purchased them for myself.' 'Pray', rejoined Balban, 'purchase me
for the sake of God to whom belongs might and majesty'. The sulfcan said,

' Yes' ; and accepted him and enrolled him with his «itock of slaves. Still,

he. was treated with contempt and placed among the water-carriers.

Some of the master astrologers now began to say to Sultan Shams-
ud-dln, 'One of your slaves will seize the kingdom from the hands
of your son and will overpower him.' And they ceaselessly said this to

him. But he would not mind this on account of his piety and righteousness

till the astrologers spoke to his chief queen who had borne him children.

She reproduced it to her husband and so impressed it on his mind that he
sent for the astrologers and asked them saying, 'If you see the slave who
would seize the kingdom from my son, would you recognize him ?

' They
said, 'Yes! we have a sign by which we will recognize him.' The sultan

ordered a parade of his slaves (mamdlik) and sat up to watch it. Every
t»

1 This is the d&r td-amn mentioned by Sultan Flroz Shah in the FtUuhat-i-Fircz

ShOM ;
' the d&r-vl-amn is the bed and resting place of great men (i.e. Sultan

Balban and his son, the fihan-i-Bhahld). I bad new sandal-wo.i doors made for it,

and over the tombs of these distinguished men I had curtains and hangings suspended*

* 1 «. O puny lad 1
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class of slaves was paraded in succession ; and the astrologers looking at

each said, 'We have not Been him yet.' When it was past midday the

water-carriers said to one another, 'We are hungry; let us collect money
and send someone to the market to purchase our food.' So they

collected money; and entrusting it to Balban sent him out, as there was
no one in the whole lot more despicable than him. In that market

Balban did not find what they wanted; so he proceeded to another

market and waB delayed. Meanwhile, the water-carriers' turn of parade

came; but Balban had not turned up as yet. They put his water-skin and

vessel on the shoulders of a young boy and presented him instead of

Balban. When Balban 's name was called the boy went before the astro-

logers; and the review was over while the astrologers could not find the

face which they were seeking. Balban came after the review was over

because Allah had willed that His decree be executed.

Later on, Balban's ability was established and he was made head of the

water-carriers ; and subsequently he came to be on the army roll and was

later installed as an amir. Then before his accession to the throne, Sulfcan

Nasir-ud-din married 1 Balban's daughter. When he became ruler he

made Balban his ndib. Balban acted as his ndib for twenty years.' Then

he killed 2 -Sultan Nasir-ud-din and seized the realm and ruled for another

twenty years as mentioned before.

Sulfcan Balban had two sons—one was Khan the martyr (shahid)* who

was the heir-apparent and had been appointed governor (udll) of Sind by his

father. He used to reside at Multan but was killed in a battle with the

Tartars. He left two sons—Kaiqubad 4 and Kaifchusrav. As for the other

son of Suljian Balban, his name was Nasir-ud-din ; and he was the governor

(wall) of LakhnautI 5 and Bengal 8 on behalf of his father. When
Khan the martyr was martyred, Sulfcan Balban made KaikJiusrav his heir-

apparent, turning aside from his own son Nasir-ud-din. Nasir-ud-din

himself had a son named Mu'izK-ud-din, then living at the capital, Dehli,

with his grandfather. It was he who after his grandfather's death became

master of the throne amid extraordinary circumstances, which we shall

mention, his father being yet alive as we have stated.

1 There is no reason to attribute to Ibn Batjtjuta th« erroneous statement made
in A.A. (p. 59) that 'Sultjan Nasir-ud-din gave him (Balban) his daughter in marriage '.

A similar mistake made by others has been pointed out by Raverty in Edward Thomap

(p. 125) as well as in Elliot (II, p. 349). It was Balban who gave his daughter in

marriage to Sultan Naair-ud-dln. See Raverty : T. N., II, p. 685.

2 See p. 35, footnote 5.

8 I.e. tho martyr Prince Muhammad.
* This is a mistake. Kaiqubad, who later became Sultan Mu'izi-ud-din Kaiqubad,

was the son of Naflir-ud-din Bughra Khan of LakhnautI and not that of KJhan-i-ahahld.

* It should be noted that the Arabic text has 'LakhnautI and Banj&la ' ; evidently

Ibn Bajj^ujja means to say 'LakhnautI in Bengal'.

* In Bengal Nasir-ud-din Bughra Khan and five of bis successors reigned for

more than half a century (1282-1337 A.C.); (Edward Thomas

—

The Chronicle* of the

Pathan Kings oj DMi, p. 148).
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Sulfin Mu'izz-ud-din bin Napr-vd-dln bin Sultan Ghiyfy-vd-dln Balkan

When Sultan Ghiyaf-ud-dln Balban died one night, his son Nasir-ud-

dln 1 waB away at Lakhnautl. He had nominated his grandson Kaikbusrav,

son of the martyred son, as his successor as has been mentioned. But

Malik-ul-uraara* Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Balban's ndib, was an enemy of

KaifcbuBrav.

He played a successful trick upon him. He forged a document bearing

the signatures of all the great amirs to the effect that they would swear

allegiance to Mu'izz-ud-din, grandson of Sulfcan Balban. He went to

KaikbuHrav to give him advice and told him that the amirs had sworn

allegiance to h'w u>usin, and that his person was in danger; and he advised

him, on his enquiring what he should do, to flee for his life to Sind.

Kaikjjusrav said. 'How can I flee, all the gates being closed ?' Malik-ul-

umara rejoined, 'The keys are with me; I am opening for you'. He
thanked him for the same and kissed his hand. Then he was advised to

ride his horw\ As he got on horseback together with his special officers

and HlaveR, Malik-ul-umara opened for him the gate and sent him out and
closed it after he had left.

Then Malik-ul-umara came to Mu'izz-ud-din and swore allegiance to

him. Mu'i?.z-ud.dln asked in surprise, 'How can it be so? It is my
cousin who is the heir-apparent.' Then Malik-ul-umara explained how he
had played a trick upon him and had expelled him. Thereupon, Mu'izz-
ud-dln thanked him and took him to the royal palace and sent for the
amirs and grandees who swore allegiance to him the same night.

On the morrow all the people made obeisance; and the kingdom
was established for him. His father was still alive and lived in Bengal and
Lakhnautl.'4 When the news reached him he said, 'I am the heir to the
kingdom

;
how could my son get it and establish himself in that while lam

alive 1
'

He mobilized troops proceeding towards the capital, Dehll, and his
son also equipped his army to defend Dehll. They met near the city of Kara
{Kam) on the bank of the Ganges where the Hindus make their pilgrimage.
Nasir-ud-din encamped on the bank which touches Kara, while his son
Sultan Mu'izz-ud-din encamped on the other side and the river lay between
thorn. They decided to fight. But God wanted to save the blood of the
Musalmans. Hp put in the heart of Nasir-ud-dtn kind feelings towards
his son

;
and he said, 'If my son ascends the throne it is an honour to me

;

I should rather wish for his accession.' And at the same time Sullan
Mu'if.z-ud-d5n was inspired with sentiments of submission to his father
Dctnching himself from his army, each got into a boat; and they met in the
middle of the river.

id-din kissed I

bestowing upon you my kingdom and I

Sult&n Mu'izz-ud-din kissed his father's foot and begged his pardon
Then his father said to him, 'I am bestowine utxm vou mv kinoHo™ * nA

1 I.e. NSfir-ud-dln Bu(&ra Hjah.
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entrust you 'with it
' ; and he submitted to his son and intended to return to his

own dominion. His son said, ' You must come along with me to my country '

;

so he accompanied him to Dehll and entered the palace. His father

seated him on the throne and stood before him. The interview that took

place thus between them on the river is known as liqa-us-sa'dain 1 on
account of the bloodshed having been spared and the reciprocal offering of

the throne between the father and the son and the restraint on their part

from opening the war. Poets have celebrated this event on a large

scale. Then Nasir-ud-din returned to his dominion ; and he died after some
years leaving behind children—one being QJny&S-ud-dln Bahadur 8 who was
captured by Sulfcan Tughluq and released, after his death, by his son

Muhammad. After this, the kingdom was sta"ble under Mu'izz-ud-dln for

four years, 8 the period being like festivals. I met some of those who had
seen those days ; and they described to me the bounties of the reign

as well as the cheapness of prices and the generosity and benevolence of

Mu'izz-ud-dln. It was he 4 who had built a minaret in the northern court

of the congregational mosque at Dehll which had no parallel in the world.

An Indian narrated to me that Mu'izz-ud-dln Kaiqubad used to drink

and womanize in excess. As a result, he was afflicted with a disease the

treatment of which baffled the doctors; and one side of his body was
paralysed. His naib, Jalal-ud-din Firoz Shah Khaljl revolted against him.

1 I.e. the meeting of the two planets. Perhaps Ibn Battiifca meant the Qir&n-us-

S'adam (Conjunction of the two Auspicious Planets)—the famous book of Amir Khusrav.

How Amir Hiusrav composed it he himself explains : •
. . . .when I had thus offered

my excuses to the king he addressed me saying, "It is my desire that you should under-

take the trouble of.writing in verse an account of the interview between the two kings,

namely my honoured father and myself."' The poet agreed. He secluded himself from

all society for three months which he spent in thinking seriously over the subject and in

drawing out the scheme. In the course of the next six months he composed 3,044

verses. The book comprising these was called QirSn-us-S'adain and it was finished

in Ramazan 688 A.H. (September, 1289 A.C.).

* See pp. 94, 95 infra.

* The total period of Mu'izz-ud-dln Kaiqubad's reign was three year?—from

1287/686 to 1290/689.

(Amir Khusrav

—

Qirdn-us-Sa'dain and Bacfiya Nacpyo ; Elliot, III, pp. 125, 636.)
4 Tliis is -an incorrect statement arising out of the confusion caused by the

identity of names—Mu'izz-ud-dln Kaiqubad and Mu'izz-ud-din Sam (otherwise known
as Muhammad Ghorl) under whose orders the said ' mln&r ' was founded.



CHAPTER V

THE SULTANS OF DEHLl (CONTINUED)

Sultan. Jaldl-vd-dhi

When one of the sides of Sultan Mu'izz-ud-din was afflicted with

paralysis, as we have mentioned, his deputy (naib) Jalal-ud-dln revolted

against him. He went to the outskirts oi the city and halted there on a

hillock by the side of a dome called jaiskdni dome. Mu'izz-ud-din

despatched the amirs to fight him, but whosoever he sent would swear

allegiance to Jalal-ud-din and join his camp. Then Jalal-ud-dm entered the

city and besieged Mu'izz-ud-din for three days in his palace.

An eye- witness told me that Sulfcan Mu izz-ud-dm suffered from hunger

in those days and that he could not find anything to cat; and one of the

saiyids (ahuraja.) 1 from among his neighbours sent him something to

meet his requirements. Then his palace was*entered upon and he was

killed.

After him Jal&l-ud-din succeeded. He was a forbearing and accom-

plished man; and it was his forbearance which led to his murder, as we

shall narrate. The kingdom became stable under him for several years;

and he built a palace which was named after him— the palace which Sultan

Muhammad presented to his brother-in-law, Amir Ghadda bin Muhanna,
when he gave him his sister in marriage as will be described shortly.

Sulfc&n Jal&l-ud-din had a son named Rukn-ud-din, and a nephew
named 'Ali-ud-dln whom he married to his daughter and appointed governor

(toSR) of Kara (Kara) and Manikpur (Mdnikbur) with their dependencies.

This is one of the most prosperous parts of India with an abundant
produce of wheat, rice and sugar. Fine cloth is made there; and thence

it is exported to DehlT, from Dehlf to Kara there being a distance of eighteen

days' journey. 'AlS-ud-dln's wife used to hurt him, and he continuously

complained against her to his uncle Sultan Jalal-ud-dln until the relations

between the two became strained on account of her.

'AlR-ud-dln was ingenious, brave, victorious and successful; and love

of kingship was ingrained in him. But he possessed no wealth except

what he could get with his sword by way of booty from the infidels. Once
he went to fight in the country of Deoglr (Duuayqir), also known as the
region of Katahi* which we shall mention shortly. It is the capital of
the oountry of Malwa (Mdht<ah) and Maharashtra {Marhala), its sovereign

(auZjtf/i) being the greatest of the infidel kings. In the course of this

1 Skurafd (plujal of t'harif) signifies descendants of Prophet Muhammad from his

daughter Ffcfcima and rja^rat 'All {vide Steingaes). This is confirmed by corresponding
references in contemporary lite.-ature Vide A.O., I, p. 272. and M.Is., p. 234.

» See p. 169 w/ro.
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expedition 'Ala-ud-din's horse struck against a stone and he heard a

tinkling noise. He ordered the digging of the earth there, and discovered

beneath a great treasure, which he distributed among his comrades.

When he arrived at Deogir, its raja (sultSn) submitted to him and surren-

dered the city to him without fighting and made him enormous presents.

Then he returned to the city of Kara and did not send any part of the

booty to his uncle. The people incited against him his uncle who sent for

him, but he declined to-go. Thereupon, Suljjan Jalal-ud-din said, 'I will go

to him and bring him as he is to me like a son.' So he mobilized his army

and proceeded through the halting stations till he reached the borders of

the city of Kara—the place where Sultan Mu'izz-ud-din had pitched

his camp while on his way to meet his father Nasir-ud-dm. Then he

journeyed by water to meet his nephew, who also in his turn embarked on

another boat with a design to kill him and told his -companions, 'You

should kill him as soon as I embrace him.' When the two met in the

middle of the river, the nephew embraced his uncle and his companions

killed him accordingly ; then he took possession of his kingdom and army.

Sultan ' Ala-ud-din Muhammad Shah al-KJialji

When he had killed his uncle, 'Ala-ud-din established himself as king

and many of his uncle's troops rallied to him. Some of them, however,

returned to Dehli and gathered round Rukn-ud-din, who marched out to

repulse him; subsequently all of them deserted to Sulfcan 'Ala-ud-din.

Rukn-ud-din fled to Sind ; and 'Ala-ud-din entered the capital and ruled

firmly for twenty years.

He was one of the best sultans ; and the Indians 1 praiBe him highly.

He used to look personally into the affairs of his subjects and to enquire

about the prices; and every day he would send for the muhttmb called

ra'is for the purpose of this enquiry. It is said that once he enquired of

him the cause of the dearness of meat. He was told that it was due to

the excess in the taxes levied on the oxen. 2 He ordered its abolition, sen?

for the merchants and gave them money saying, 'Buy oxen and sheep

herewith and then sell them and pay the proceeds to the treasury (bait-vl-

wwS), and you will receive a commission on the sale.' * They did so. And
in the same way the sultan dealt with drapery imported from Daulatabad.

1 The term >J^J| JUI (literally Indiana) in the Arabic text (Def. et Sang., Ill, p. 18*)

stands in contradistinction to the term JjljJI (Hindus) used elsewhere, and indicates

both—the Hindus and the Muslims—as is borne out by other instances (Def. et Sang.,

Ill, pp. 165, 188) where Ibn Bajifcufca describes the customs observed jointly by both

the communities. It follows that according .to Ibn BaUuffl Sulffin 'Ald-ui-dln SbfAji

was popular with the -Hindus at well at with the Muslims. This is confirmed else-

where. (See ThsRite and FaU of Muhammad bin Tugkluq, p. xiii.) See also F,S,,

verses 11419-1)432.

* Evidently, all cattle are meant.
8 Certainly 'Ala-ud-din made this a system to prevent 'black-marketing' and

inflation, and established a kind of civil supply department. Thus he was centuries

in advance of bis times, t ,-'*<-

»

' > *» " •'.
'"
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And when the price* of corn soared high, he threw open the royal granaries

and sold the grain so that the prices should go down. It is said that

once the prices of grain soared high ; so the sultan ordered the sale of corn

at a fixed price, but the people refused to sell at that price. The sultan

forbade the sale of grain other than that from the royal granaries; and he

sold the grain to the people for six months. As a result, the profiteers

were hard hit ; and they feared lest their stocks of grain be damaged by

weevils and solicited permission for sale. They were permitted to sell it at a

price lower than that at which they had in the first instance refused to sell it.

Ho would not ride for the Friday prayer, and neither for the 'Id

prayer, nor for other purposes, the reason being that he had a nephew

named Sulaiman Shah, whom he used to love and favour. One day as he

was riding to hunt—Sulaiman being with him—it occurred to Sulaiman

to kill his uncle in the same way as the latter had miirdered his uncle

Jalal-ud-dln. Consequently, when the sultan encamped to breakfast he

shot him with an arrow and knocked him down. Thereupon a slave of his

covered him with a shield ; and when Sulaiman came to finish with him, the

slaves reported him to be dead. He believed them; and mounting his horse

he entered the private apartments of the palace. Meanwhile, the sulfcan

recovered consciousness and got on horseback. The forces rallied to him,

and his nephew fled. But he was captured and brought to the sulfcan who
killed him; and he did not ride on horseback since. 1

His sons were Kh_i$r Khan, Shadi Khan, Abu Bakr Khan, Mubarak Khan

—

who became king and was known as Qufcb-ud-dln—and Shihab-ud-dln.

Qufcb-ud-din «as despised and was not lucky 2 with him. While the Bulfc&n

gave to all of Qu);b-nd-d5n's brothers the insignia, such as banners and
trumpets, he gave nothing to Qufcb-ud-dln. One day he said to him,

'I must give you the same as I have given to your brothers.' Qufcb-ud-din

replied, ' It is God who will give me.' The father was alarmed by this answer
and feared him.

Later, the sultan was seized with an illness which led to his death.

His wife, the mother of his son Khizr Khan named Mahhaq

—

m&h in their

language meaning moon—had a brother, Sanjar by name. She took a
pledge from her brother that he would do his best to raise her son Khi^r Khan
to the throne. Malik Naib, the chief of the sultan's amirs, who was
otherwise known as Alfl*—since the sultan had bought him for one
thousand tankas—an amount equal to two thousand and five hundred
tnayfrribi dinars—came to know of this. He disclosed this conspiracy tD
the sulfc&n who said to his special courtiers, ' When Sanjar comes to me I

shall give him a robe ; when he begins to wear it you must seize his sleeves

and throw him down on the ground and slaughter him.' When Sanjar
entered, they did with him the same and killed him,

1 I.e. he gave up going out.
2 I.e. the son received no attention from the father.
1 I.e. worth a thousand.
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At that time Khi?r ]5hlri was away at a place called Sandpat, 1 a day's

journey from Dehli. There he had. gone on a pilgrimage (aySrat) to

the martyrs buried there in keeping with a vow he had made to walk that

distance to pray for his father's recovery. When he learnt that his father

had killed his uncle, he was extremely sad and tore his shirt- collar as is

customary with the Indians to do whenever one who is dear to them dies.

When his father heard of this behaviour of his, he disapproved of it ; and

when Khiipr JQian waited on him the sulfcan was cross with him and rebuked

him. He then ordered and Khizr jthan was put in chains hand and foot; and

he made him over to the said Malik Naib, He further ordered that he

should be taken to the fortress of Gwalior (Kdlyur) which is also called

Kuyaliyar. It is a fortress isolated and inaccessible, in the midst of the

Hindu population, at a distance of ten days' journey from Dehll ; and there

I have lived for some time.2 On being taken to this fortress Khizr gh&n

tvas entrusted to the kotwal (kutw&l)—that is the commandant of the

fortress—and to the mufrad* that is the zimamis.* And Malik NSib

said to them, 'Do not treat Khizr Khan well on account of his being the

king's son, but regard him as the- greatest enemy of the sulfcan and keep

him in custody like an enemy.'

When the sultan's illness grew worse he said to Malik Naib, 'Send some-

body to bring along my son Khizr Khan, so that I may declare him the heir-

apparent.' Malik Naib said, 'Very well'; but he delayed the matter. And
whenever the sultan enquired about him he replied, 'He is just coming.'

And he continued to do so till the sultan died. May God have mercy on
him!

Hia son Sul(dn Shihab-ud-dln

After the death of Sultan 'Alfi-ud-dln, Malik Naib seated his youngest

son Shihab-ud-din on the throne. The people swore allegiance to him,

but Malik Naib dominated him. He blinded Abu Bakr and Shadi ghari and

sent them to Gwalior (Kdlyur) to be imprisoned there and ordered that

Khizr Khan, their brother, who was still a prisoner in that fortress, should also

be blinded; and he put Qutb-ud-din in prison but did not blind him.

Sul(an 'Al&-ud-dln had two favourite slaves, one named Bashlr and

the other Mubashshir. The chief queen, the widow of 'Ala-ud-dln

and daughter of Sulfc&n Mu'izz-ud-din,5 sent for them and reminded

them of the great benefits they had received from their royal master and
said, ' You know how this young man Naib Malik • has treated my sons

1 Sandpat or Sandbat stands for Sonipat. Sonipat or Sonpat is one of the five

'pott '—P&nlpat, Sonipat, Hindpat or Indr&pat, Tilpat and Bfighpat. AD these trace

their origin from the time of the Mahabharata, and except Bighpat, lie on the western
bank of the Jumna.

2 See p. 163 infra.

* * * For an explanation of the terms 'mvfrad' and 'zimiiM, see pp. 169 and
170, footnotes 3 and 4, infra.

* I.e. JSlAl-ud-dln &aJjr.

« Previously called Malik Nftib (Def. et Sang., Ill, pp. 189-190).
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and he wants now to kill Qujjb-ud-dln.* Tliey replied, ' You will see what

we are going to do.'

They used to sleep near Naib Malik and were permitted to come to

him armed. That night they came to him whilst he was in a wooden house

covered with cloth and called khurmaqah 1 in which he used to sleep on the

roof of the palace during the rainy season. And it so happened that he

took the sword from the hand of one of the slaves, turned it this way and

that and then returned it to the slave, who struck him instantly with it

and his companion dealt the next blow They cut off his head, took

it to Qufcb-ud-dln's prison and throwing it before him released him. Qufcb-

ud-dln went to his brother Shih&b-ud-dln and attended on him some days

aa if he was his naib. Then he decided to depose him ; and he did so.

Sulfan Qutb-ud-din bin Sultan 'Ald-ud-din

After deposing his brother Shihiib-ud-din, Qutb-ud-din cut off a finger

of his and sent him to Gwalior (Kdlyur) where he was imprisoned with his

brothers. And Qufeb-ud-din's rule being firmly established he went sub-

sequently from the capital, Dehli, to Daulatabad which lay at a distance of

forty days' journey. The road between Dehli and Daulatabad is bordered

with willow trees and others in such a manner that a man going along it

imagines he is walking through a garden; and at every mile there are three

postal stations (ddwa), that is, band, the organization of which has

been mentioned before. At every station (ddwa) is to be found all that a

traveller needs. It looks, therefore, as if he is walking through a market of

forty days' journey. The road is the same all along down to the region of

Tiling 8 and Ma' bar 8—a distance of six months' journey on foot. 4

At every station there is a palace for the sultan and a hospice for the

travellers. As a result, the poor traveller {faqir) does not need to carry

provisions along that way. When Sultan Qutb-ud-din set out on this

trip, some amirs conspired to revolt against him and to raise to the throne

the son of his imprisoned brother, Khizr Khan, who was about ten years old

and who was then with the sulfcan. When the sulfc&n came to know of this,

he took hold of his aforesaid nephew and seizing him by the feet dashed
his brains out against a stone. And he sent an amir named Malik Shah
to Gwalior (Kdlyur), where the father and uncles of that boy lived, and
ordered him to kill them nil. Q&zl Zain-ud-dln Mubarak, judge of this

fortress, told me, " One morning Malik Shah came to us when I was with

Kb.«?r l&an in his prison. When Khizr Khan heard of Malik Shah's arrival, he
got frightened and his colour changed ; and as the amir entered, he said

to him, 'Why have you come?' He replied, 'Vor some purpose desired

1 i.e. khurramg&h which moans a pleiiMiro-ivtretit or fchorgah—a tent or a move-
able hut formed hy flexible poles find i ov< ivd with felt-cloth (Stemgass).

* i.e. Tvlingana.

» Ma' bar, which literally means a ford, wns tho name given by the Arabs to the
Coroimvndol coast. ( Vide Tht RU« and Fall of Muhammad bin Tu&luq, pp. 91-92.)

1.1. from Dtihll.
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by His Majesty'. ' Is my life safe ?' said Khizr fi>an. 'Yes', said Malik Shah

in reply. Then he withdrew and sent for the kotwal (kulw&l),

namely the commandant of the fortress and for the soldiers (mufrad)

on the special list, namely the zimdtni who were three hundred

strong; and he sent for me and the notaries ('udul) and then produced the

royal order which was read out. Then they came 10 the deposed Shihab-

ud-din and beheaded him, while he remained brave to the last not yielding to

fear ; and then they decapitated Abu Bakr Khan and Shadi Khan. When they

came to cut off Khizr Khan's head, he cried and was stunned. His mother was

with him, but they closed the door on her and killed him. Then they threw

all the corpses into a pit, without either washing them or covering them with

a shroud. After some yeare they were taken out and buried in the sepulchre

of their ancestors. Khizr Khan's mother lived for some time and I saw her

in Mecca in the year 28. 1

This fortress of Gwalior (Kalyur) lies at the top of a high mountain

and looks as if it is cut out from the rock ; in its vicinity there is no other

mountain. It contains a water cistern and about twenty wells around which

are walls leading to the fortress with mangonels and Lallistas set up. The
fortress is reached by a road which is so wide that an elephant and a

horse can easily pass through it. At the fate of the fortress is the

figure of an elephant sculptured in stone and surmounted with the statue

of a mahout. When one looks at it from a distance one has no doubt

that it is a veritable elephant Below the fortress is a beautiful city

built entirely of white hewn stone, the mosques and the houses being

similarly constructed. No wood has been used there except in the doors.

The same applies to the royal palace (ddr-ul-mulk) there, as well as to the

domes and the saloons {majdlis). Most of the people in this city are

infidels. And there live in it six hundred horsemen from the royal

army who li&ve to fight always, as this place is surrounded by the

infidels.

After Qufcb-ud-din had killed ids brothers and got himself firmly

established on the throne and no one was left to fight or revolt against

him, God the almighty aroused against him his special favourite, the chief

and most powerful of his amirs, Nasir-ud-dm Khusrav Khan. This man
attacked him unawares, killed him and became absolute master of his

kingdom; but it was not for long. God aroused agaiiibt him as well some

one who killed him after having dethroned him. This man was

Sulfcan Tughluq, as will be related hereafter in detail, if God the almighty

be willing.

Sultan Kfrusrav KhdA Na#ir-ttd-din

Khusrav Khan was one of the chief amirs of QuJib-ud-din. He was

brave and fine-looking, and had conquered the region of Chanderi and

that of Ma' bar which are among the most fertile regions of India ; and

between these and Dehll there is a distance of six months' journey.

1 I.e. 728/1327.
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Qutb-ud-dln liked him very much and treated him with special favour

;

and this led to his murder at the hands of Khusrav Khan. Qa$I Kh&ni

fjladr-i-jahan, one of the chief amirs and keeper of the palace-keys

{hatid-d&r), was the tutor of Qufcb-ud-dln. He used to remain every night

at the royal gate with guards numbering one thousand who used

to keep watch every fourth night in turn. They stood in two lines

between the doors of the palace (qafr), the arms of each being before

him, so that a person entering the palace had to pass through their ranks

When the night ended the day-guards came to replace them. And for the

guards there were officers and clerks who went on their rounds amidst them
and noted which of them were present and which absent.

tjilzl Khini, the sultan's tutor, loathed Khusrav Khan's actions and
disliked his preference for (he infidel Hindus and his inclination towards

them; and Khusrav Khan had originated from them. Qazi Khan ceaselessly

reported the matter to the sultan, but the latter would not listen to him
and would say, 'Let him do what lie likes.' This he did because God had
pie-ordnined his murder at tin hands of Khusrav Khan.

One day Khusrav Khan said to the sultan, 'A group of Hindus
desire to embrace Islam.' The custom in India was that when a
Hindu wished to embrace Islam he was taken to the sultan who clothed
him in fine garments and awarded him a gold collar and bracelets according
to his position. The sultan replied, "Bring them to me.' 'They', said he,

'arc ashamed to come to see you in broad daylight on account of their

relations and" co-religionists.' The sultan told him to bring them at
night. Khusrav Kljan assembled a party of brave and powerful Hindus,
amongst them being his brother Khan KhSnah. 1 It was the beginning
of the summer season, and the sultan used to sleep on the roof of his
palace, no one being with him then except a few pages {fityan). When
they came clad in arms and passing through the four gates "successively
reached the fifth where QazI Khan had been posted, he disapproved of
their conduct and suspected an evil design. Consequently, he forbade
them to enter and said, 'I must get personally from His Majesty
permission for their entry; then they may enter.' When he denied them
permission, they fell on him and killed him. And an uproar arose at the
gate; and the sultan asked what it was. Khusrav Khan said, 'It is the
Hindus who have come to embrace Islam, but have been held back by
Q&?i Khan.' The uproar increased, and the sultan was alarmed. He stood
up intending to enter the palace but the door was closed and the pages
were by his side. The sultan knocked at the door, but Khusrav gh,an
seized him in his arms from behind. The sultan being more powerful
threw him down; and in came the Hindus. Khusrav Khan Baid to them,
'Here ho is on me; kill him.' They killed him and cut his head off and
hurled it from the palace roof down into the courtyard, gmsrav Khan

1 His name is not known. &an gh&n&n meaning -chief of chiefs'
conferred on him by the auIJAn.
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instantly sent for the amirs and maliks, who were quite unaware of what

had happened. Every time a party entered, they saw. Khusrav ghfih seated

on the throne and paid homage to him. In the morning he proclaimed

his accession, wrote and addressed orders to all the provinces and sent to

every amir a robe of honour. All submitted to him and acknowledged him
except Tughluq Shah, father of Sultan Muhammad Shah, who then was an

amir at Dipalpur (Di&fiifrfir) in the province of Sind. When ghusrav jjhan's

robe reached him, he threw it on the ground and sat upon it. Thereupon

Khusrav Khan sent against him his brother Khan Khanan whom Tughluq

defeated; and matters took such a turn that Tughhiq killed Khusrav Kh,ah,

as we shall describe in the history of Tughluq.

When Khusrav Khan became king he showed preference for the Hindus

and did all sorts ofrepugnant things, one being that he forbade the slaughter

of cows according to the custom of the infidel Hindus, because they do not

permit its slaughter and punish the killer of a cow by sewing him up in

its hide and burning him. They hold the cow in great esteem and drink

its urine for blessing and recovery whenever they are sick. They also

plaster their houses and their walls with cow-dung. Such conduct as this

on the part of Khusrav Khan antagonised the Muslims and drew them away
from him in favour of Tughluq. His rule did not last long and his reign

was cut short as will be shown presently.

Sultan Qhiyd§-ud-din Tuybluq Shah

The pious, learned, and devout prelate Shaikh Rukn-ud-din—son of

the virtuous Shaikh Shams-ud-din Abu 'Abdullah, son of the holy, learned,

and devout prelate Baha-ud-din Zakarlya Qurashi of Multan—told me in

his hospice at Multan that Sultan Tughluq had originated from the Turks

who were known by the name of Qaravna 1 and who lived in the mountains

lying between Sind and the country of the Turks. He was in a humble

condition; so he came to Sind in the service of some merchant, whom he

served as a groom (gulwaniya), 2 that is to say the keeper of horses

(ra'il-j^ail)—'jilauban'.3 This took place in the reign of Sulfciln 'Ala-ud-

din when the governor of Sind was his brother Ulugli Khan. 4 Tughluq

entered his service and was attached to his person ; and Ulugh Khan enlisted

him in the biddeh, 5 that is to say infantry. Afterwards, his talent came to be

known and he was enrolled in the cavalry. Then he became one of the

junior officers (umarSu-vs-§ijfiar); and Ulugli Khan made him master of

1 For 'Q<trauna ', see. The Rite and fall of Muliammad bin Tughluq, p. 49.

a Qvlwaniya is tho corrupt form of the Hindi word 'guala' ( >J^IT*8T ) or yualiya

( JJ^rf%!*n ) which mrr.ns n cowherd. Fallon, S. W. (1879).

s Tins is a Persian, woid meaning an 'arimal driver'.

4 The Arabic text of tho French edition hub Dlu which should be Vlujfh according

to some M8S. Ulugli means powerful or great (see The Rise and Fall oj Muhammad
bin Tughluq, p. 22).

6 I.e. piadeh.
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horses (amir-ul-Qail). 1 Then ho rose to bo one of the great amirs (umara-

ul-kib&r) and was named Malik-ul-Ghazi.

] saw an inscription on the sanctum sanctorum of the principal mosque

at Multan which '..ad bwn constructed by Tughluq
—

'I have fought twenty-

nine battles with the Tartars and have defeated them. Henee I have teen

named Mahk-ul-Uhazi.' When Qufcb-ud-dm ascended the throne, he made
him governor of the city of Dipalpiir and its dependencies and

he made hit* «on, now emperor of India (sult&n-ul-Hind) , the master of royal

horses (amir-ul-fehail) ; and his name was Jauna. 2 On ascending the throne

Jauna assumed the name of Muhammad Shah. When Qufcb-ud-din was
killed and Khusrav Khan ascended the throne, he retained Jaunn in his post

of arnir-vl-khail. When Tugh,luq made up his mind to rebel, he had a

following of three hundred men who could be relied upon in war.

He wrote to Kishlu Khan who was then at Multan—between Multan
;*nd DJpalpur there being a distance of three* days' journey—soliciting

his active co-operation and reminding him of Qutb-ud-d5n's favours

and inciting him to avenge his death. Kishlu giari's son was at Dehll

;

so, he wrote to Tughluq saying, 'If my son were with me I would
have surely helped you in attaining your object.' Tughluq wrote to hie

son Muhammad 8 Shah telling him of his intentions and ordering him to

floe to him and bring along with him Kishlu ghan's son. Tughluq's son
therefore played a trick on Khusrav Khan—a trick which came off success-

ful as he had intended. He said that the horses had grown fat and
plump and that they needed a course, of training (yardq), that is, a fat-

reduoing erercise. Khusrav Khan permitted this; so Jauna used to ride

everyday with his men and would remain out one or two and even three
or four hours, till one day he was absent up to midday—which was the
time for the lunch. The sultan ordered the horsemen to ride out in search
of him but no trace of him could be found. Jauna joined his father taking
with him Kishlu Khan's son. Then Tughluq openly declared his hostility.

He collected troops
; and along with him marched Kishlu gh&n with his

following. The sultan sent his brother Ehan Eh&nan to fight them both,
but they inflicted a crushing defeat upon him ; and his army joined the
ranks of the victors, Khan Kb&nSn returned to his brother, his officers
having been killed and hie treasures and belongings being seized.

Tughluq marched to the capital, Dehli; and KhuBrav Khan along with
his army came out to meet him. He encamped outside Dehli at a place
known as A&yObOd, that is, the windmill; and he ordered the treasuries tp be
thrown open. And he gave away the money neither by weighing nor by
counting, but in purses. The battle opened between him and Tughluq,
The Hindus put up a stubborn fight and the troops ofTughluq were defeated .

1 ™° tpra Wr-ui-tto*'
( JUAJI^ ) might also be taunted aa 'master

equerry'. It wm an important rank in the army mentioned by Baranl
» For 'Jauna', see The Mm* and Fall of Muhammad bin TugUiq, p. 21.
* Jauna or Jauna J&aA.
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His camp was 'plundered and he remained stranded with his original

'three hundred old followers. He said to them, 'Where can you flee ?

Wherever we are caught we shall be killed.' Meanwhile, Khusrav jRh&p's

army gave itself over to plunder and was scattered. None but a few

remained with him. Thereupon Tughluq and his followers marched up to

his stand. The presence of the sulfcan is recognized there 1 by the

parasol 2 {chatr) held over his head. It goes by the name of qubba * and

tdir * in Egypt, where it is hoistedduring festivals ; but in India and in China

the sulfcan leaves it not, whether he is out journeying or staying at home.

When Tugbduq and his adherents attacked Khusrav Khan, a most severe

battle was fought between them and the Hindus. The sulfcan's army was

defeated. No one remained with him; and he fled and dismounted his

horse and threw away his clothes and arms. And he remained with only a

shirt on and let his hair drop over his shoulders as the Indian fakirs do.

Then lie entered a garden near by.

The people crowded round Tughluq, who took the road to the city.

The kotwal (kulwdl) brought him the keys, and he entered the palace

and took abode in a part of it. Then he said to Kishlu Khan/ You should

become the king.' Kishlu Khan said in reply, 'But you should become the

king.' And they both disputed. Kishlu Khan concluded by saying, 'If

you refuse, let your son become king.' Tughluq did not like the idea; and

he instantly agreed and ascended the throne ; and the upper classes as well

as the common people swore allegiance to him

.

After three clays Khusrav Khan, still hidden in the garden, was over-

come by hunger. He came out and wandered about. He met the gardener

and asked him for some food which hi- did not possess. So Khusrav Khan

gave him his ring and said, 'do and pawn it for something to eat.' When
he went with the ring to the market, the people grew suspicious of him
and took him to the preft ct of police, that is, hakim, 5 The prefect brought

him to Sulfcan Tughluq, whom lie told about the man who had given him
the ring. Tughluq sent his sou Muhammad to bring Khusrav Khan along.

Muhammad seized him and brought him riding a pack-horse {lattu). When he
appeared before Tughluq he said to hini, 'I am hungry; give me food.'

Tughjuq ordered some drink and food and later some barley -drink (fuqqa')

and then betel-leaf to be given to him. After having eaten, he stood up
saying ' 0 Tughluq ! treat me like a king and do not disgrace me.' Tughluq
said, 'That treatment will be accorded to you '; and he ordered his decapita-

tion. So he was beheaded at the Bame place where he had killed Qufcb-

ud-din. His head and body were thrown from the palace root as he had
done with the head of Qufcb-ud-din. Then Tughluq ordered that his

1 I.e. in India.

2 T1k- pnrasol was then considered n symbol of greatness and was in vogue in the
diH'-ivnt countries of Asm. See Isami

—

Fruuh-tis-aaldpin (Agra), verses 1043S-10449.
3 / e. cupola.

* 1 t bird

J.e magistrate

4
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dead body should be washed and shrouded ; and it was buried in bis

mausoleum.1 Tiiyhlng rated firmly for four years; he was a just and 1

accomplished ruler.

Projected but ineffective rebellion of hie ton

When Tughtaq was firmly established in tfae capital, he sent his son

Muhammad to conquer the region of TeHngtaflft (Tiling), which lay at a

distance of three months' journey from the city of I>ehl»>"And he

sent with him a huge army which included great amirs like Malife TaSttur,

Malik Tikin, Malik Kaffir, the Lord privy seal (mvhrddr), and Malik

Bairam and others. When he reached the country of Telingana (Tiling),

he intended to rebel. Now, he had a jurist-poet companion named 'Ubaid;

he ordered him to spread the rumoui of Sulfcan Tughluq's death among

the troops (an-nda). On hearing this, he calculated that they would hasten

to .swear allegiance to him. But when this was reported to them, the amirs

did not believe it; and every one beat his drum and revolted. No
one remained with Muhammad and the amirs intended to kill him; but

Malik Tamur prevented them from doing so and came in between.

Muhammad fled to his father with ten horsemen whom he called

y&r&n-i-mmc&fiq.* His father gave him money and- troops and ordered

him to go back to Telingana. He returned accordingly. His father

knew what he had intended ; and he killed the j urist ' Ubaid As for

Malik Kaffir, the lord privy seal (muhrd&r), he ordered that » tent-poat.

sharpened at one end should be fixed into the ground and driven into his

neck, while he was held head downwards, till it came out of his other side;

he was, then, left in that position The remaining amirs fled to Sultan

Shams-ud-dln bin Sultan Nasir-ud-din bin Sulfc&n Qhiyas-ud-din Balbaiv

and remained with him.8

Tugktuq'i march to the prvvtnce of Lakhnauti and the tucctseivf occurrr,nc*,i>

up to his death

The fugitive amirs remained with Sultan Suums-ud ,\m Lutii.

Shams-ud-dln died leaving the throne to his son Shihab-ud-diu who
succeeded his father Subsequently his youngest brntli.r (^hivae-url-dm

Bahadur Bfira

—

Bura m Hindi means • black ' *—vanquished him. seized

the throne and killed his brother Qafciii Khan as well as 5 his other brr-i hers.

Of these Shihab-ud-dln and Nayir-ud-din fled to Tugjjluq, who matched
along with both of them to right their brother leaving behind his

son, Muhammad, as viocregcnt of his empire. He marched with grea t, speed

1 i.e. the mausoleum whfth Kfeusrov Sj&A had constructed.
* I.*, sincere friends

» /.«. in Bengal, For detail* of hollownesg of the charge of rebellion 77k Rum
and fall of Muhammad bin Tu&luy, pp. 56--60.

« BOra u the Ar.biei.od form of the Htodt word Bhurt ( nrt ) wbicb means srrtu-

or Naokwh.
1 »T ' * '

* /.«. most of.

4»
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' The boloved of God,

The diicrod picture of Hu/j-at Sultiin Nr/im Auliya; may God be pleased
with him 1 Dohh.'

(l-'rom tlio relicH of his snuctu&ry.)

* I.e. In tue name of God, most gracious, most merciful.
(According to the abjad arrangement.)
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to the province (bildd) of Lakhnautl, captured it and took itt rnJer QhiySft-

ud-dln Bahadur prisoner and brought him captive to his capital.

In the city of Dehli there lived the *aint Hiuam-wd-dto * of Budaura

whom Muhammad Shah, son of Sulfc&n Tugbjuq, visited invariably showing

' The saint of ^Jhiyaapur—an ancient village in the suburbs of modem Delhi

opposite Humayun"s tomb—Muhammad NijSm-ud-dtn, Sulftan-uUvuUya (prince of

HMn-te) has given hie name to it, the place of hie residence and eternal rest ; and
ghiyajpur iS now known as Hitfim-vd-din ki battt. A descendant of the Prophet of

Arabia through his only daughter Fajjima who was married to Basrat 'All, the

Sulfefai-uUtuliya Nisam-ud-dln—a sufl of the Chishti order—was born at Bud&un
4$ IHtataetAajr 1 9th October, 1238 A.C. (27th Safar 636 A.H.). His father Ejwaja

B&fift Abroad was a man of great parts and saintly habits who won recognition at the

COO* of t^nltan Qu$b-ud-dln Aibak of Dehli. The latter offered him the post of

<jhfc0f ju*U4»- wat%+d-quzai) which he declined. Bat be was compelled later to fill the

said OffV«, which he held for a short period and then resigned retiring to a solitary

anilpoinded lift?

.

--
t <ffetfaja Saiyid Ahmad died in 1243/641 leavinghim an orphan of five years. He

wwthenannt to*rhool under the cam of hie mother, a tody of groat piety and learning,

tn l3» course of the xt thirteen years he acquired mastery over almost all the arts

uud acien«-e« then known to the Muslim world—theology , jkodtf , grammar, logic,

philosophy, physica, astronomy, astrology, mathematics, philology, literature and qir'ai;

and an account of his great powers of speech, debate and argumentation he became an

invincible debater. He loved, however, sainthood (mataifcfcK) and took to preaching

and practising the philosophy of Uam. Be- pH*ahed :
—

'a Muslim must abstain

from doing harm of any kind to anybody! he Oust also abstain from every sin and
should protect his eyes, tongue and hands from an undesirable act ; he should direct

his eyes and tongue towards the truth afid keep glorifying Allah steering clear of every

doubt that might develop m his mmd . . . The heart is a mirror which is in itself clean

;

but sins cover it with dust which can only be removed by repeating the names of Allah

and His Prophet, Mubammad . . , Tha way to spiritualism is just thi*—avoid sin».

ITyou want to purify your heart, remember Allah in seclusion along with Hub Prophet.

By doing ibis you will feel a thrill of inspiration passing through the mind which, in

fac*, m being purified . . . An approach to Allah requires two things: (i) purge (»'.e.

purging the mind of all Ring), and (ii) decoration (i.e. decorating one's self with the

ornament of divine worships . . . and again, two things : (i) prayers, and (ii) listening to

devotional music of mysticism. A man possesses two things, the animal instinct

and the soul. If a man gives vent to his animal instinct, i.e. makes mischief or picks

up quarrel with you, you should pacify him with the influence of your soul, i.e.

gentleness and magnanimity t
'

One day he addressed a huge gathering thus : 'Listen and think over it! The ulti-

mate object for which man was created is to love God. There are two kinds of love-
love of inner reality and love of the externals. Love of inner reality is a .divine gift

;

Allah bestows it upon whomsoever He likes. It cannot be acquired by dint of train-

ing or toil. But love of the externals can be developed by perseverance and concen-

tration ofmind, and even this much is not an unworthy achievement .... It is incum-

bent on man to understand himself first. He should close his eyes and dispel the

darkness surrounding him on all sides and then think what he was in the beginning

—a mere drop of impurity that assumed many forms and passed through various stages

until it developed senses and reason. But this is not to be regarded as the final stage.

Instead, be should try to war higher and achieve spiritual perfection through purity

of soul, refinement and devotion. If he fails in this, he fails in everything. Time
once lost is lost for ever.

1
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great consideration to his servants and soliciting his blessings. The saint

was subject to spells of ecstasy during which he was in a trance. The

The Sult&n-ul-auliya gave his followers and dweiplea pieces of good advice which

might guide them in every walk of life; and one of these wbb 'Do as you would like

to be done by; and do not do as you would not like to be done by.'

Like his father.SttiyidAhnwd.MunammadNisam-ud-dln, Sultan-ul-auhya attracted

the notice of the contemporary rulers , and he lived through the reigns of as many as

seven kings—Qhiy&f-ud-dln Balban, Mu'izz-ud-dln Kaiqubad, Jalal-ud-din gialjl,

'Ala-ud-dln Hialjl, Qutb-ud-dln Mubarak Shah JChaljl, Nasir-ud-din Khusrav Khan

and Ghiy&f-ud-dtn Tujhhiq. Some liked him, for instance Ohiyas-ud-dfn Balban,

who offered hun the time-honoured office of imamat. But he declined the offer

saying, 'Nnmdt ih the only valuuble asset 1 possess, and the king wants to take even

that awny by making me hi« imam ' The king did not insist and refrained from dis-

turbing the saint's quietude

It was after thin incident that Muhammad Nisam-ud-din moved from Budaun to

OhiyaBpur whither he came in the company of his revered mother, Blbl Zulaikha and

hiH KiBter, Blbl Jannat. Unforturuitely, thus he came much nearer the orbit of- state

politics, and the king who had spared him at Budaun could not help inviting him to

a debate which wan organized at the court , and he being the fittest candidate for the

post of chief justice {qati-ul-qwidt) the sultan aimed at selecting him And the offer

was made, but the saint did not, accept it

Now, he waa nineteen years of age and felt the urge for spiritual enlightenment

and became anxious *.o draw inspiration From a higher source, i.e. Baba Farid-ud-

dln Shakarganj of Ajodhan. He went to Ajodhan (1257/6.55) and kjs&ed the feet of

Baba Farld and became his disciple. Baba Fartd inspired him with all the knowledge

that Vie possessed; and then observed, 'Outwardly it would seem that I havo made
KiRftm-ud-dln my disciple, but in reality he ih the chief disciple of God and the iehalifu

of the Prophet.*

On his return from Ajodhan to (ihiynspur (1258/R56), Muhammad Nig&m-ud-din
obtained a large following of believers and disciples ; and he began to keep a large

kitchen to feed them. But he had apparently no means of income—-a fact which was
reported to Sulfean 'Ala-ud-din JQialjl who sent some presents expressing a desire to

grant the saint some jaqlr. Muhammad Ni^am-ud-dln consulted his disciples about
.accepting the royal offer and was pleased to hear them say in reply, 'Nigam baba\ we
have been freely moving in your company up to this time, but if you condescend to

accepting jagirs we will cease even to drink water from your cups.' MuhiirnMad
Nig&Xn-ud-dln forthwith rcje<ied the nrtfi- and explained away lus attitud" vm d-tns

worldly riches saying, 'A filled stoma, h keep* the soul subdued ; whereas, \,i.en the

gtomach h empty the soul hai 'ie© play'; and he enjoined on his followers, endurance,
forbearance and contentment.

But Muhammad Niftam-ud-dln «u.h th recipient of private gifts whu h he ga-\ e

away- It is said that a needy traveller «, he had onoe been a rich merchant came to hun
and complained that he liad hen rohhed of all ins goods during the journey <md
supplicated help The wunt at-k<-d him to come next morning and promised to give

him whatever came to him n\ the first hour r>i the day. The" merchant turned up
at the appointed hour, and the first one hour's gifts and presents which Nipam-
ud-dln the Sultau-vil-auliya guv. to him amounted to 12,000 tatikas.

Sultan 'Ala-Md-dln Khaljt was devoted to the Sultan- ul-auliya; and ho is said
to have invited him onee to t ,c royal court. The Sultan-ul-auliya refused politely to
accept the invitation, affirming th..t the king's duty was to serve hi , peoplo, while
Mubammad STijtrtm-ud.dln himself was serving mankind in his own way. So he
argued, ho should he left alon. mid spared the attendance at the court and permitted
to load his life of devotion .i.ul mysticism The ,-ultan did not insist on the mint's
attendance and w,w pje«« > to -.end -ome costly presents which the saint declined
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prince said to the saint's servants, 'When the «ftai£A is in his

ecstasy inform me about it.' When the saint next fell into tin ecstasy

they informed the prince who came to him. As soon ns the saint saw him
hesaid,'We accord ynutheBceptre.

1

Then the snintdied during thesulfcan's

He did not even approvo of the mausoleum which the Bult.an proposed to build

for him—a building which is said to havp been erected in part and was subsequently

converted by prince Khj?r Khan into a mosque outside which tho Sultjan-ul-Millya

lies bunod.

Qutb-ud-dln Mubarak Shah, the son and successor of 'Ala-ud-dln Khalii. did not

like the Sultan-ul-aullya and picked up a quarrel with him. He asked him to say

prayers in the State mosque winch lie had built; but tho saint refused to do ho because

thero existed already a mosque in the city winch, he believed, had prior claim. The
sultan was angry and prohibited tho amirs and mahks from taking any kind of

presents to the saint. But the Sultan-ul-aullya took up the challenge and ordered

that the outlay for the distribution of food at his kitchen should be doubled thence-

forth. He instructed hiH servant to keep a certain amulet, which he prepared for

the purpose, in the shelf whence he got free supply of provisions. On hearing of

this the sultan became extremely indignant and ordered a complete economic bovcott

of the saint; no food-stuffs could be sold to him. But the Sultan-ul-aullya invalidated

this economic boycott also and the sultan was worsted Peeling piqued, the king wont

to the extent of asking tho saint to quit the city of Deh)7. The saint made no reply

but cursed the sultan who was afflicted, before long, with an attack of colic pain

which was cured only when the sultan had repented; but. he resumed his haughtiness

as soon as he had recovered. He desired the 8ul);an-ul-aullya to see him the first

night of overy lunar month, which the saint refused to do. Months parted ; and the

Sultan-ul-aullya being found absent and even defiant, the sultan meditated issuing

new orders. And some of hi8*davotoes, apprehending mischief, advised the saint

to go to the court as had been desired. 'I will not bow to the king', replied the

Sultan-ul-aullya courageously; and he continued, '. . . I am convinced that he can do

mo no harm. Allah has granted me peace of mind, I dreamt that a bullock hnd

attacked me, ftud that 1 caught ms two horns and felled him to the ground. I hope

the king will not get time to molest me.' Almost simultaneously as the taint uttered

this, about midnight, the sultan was attacked in his palace by the party of

Khusrav Kh.in and was kill. '1

Similarly Qhiyns-nd -Im Tughluq foil out with the Nultan-ul-aiilTyu and is bel.e\(d

to have suffered i on.,. ully. (Koi details see Thr Rwe and Fall tif Muhammad
bin Tugblvq, pp 28, 70-"

! .
'24

)

Before th<- close o[
( jhijae-xid-din Tugliluq'b '< igi 1 the SuJ^aii-ul-imlTyil passed

away on Friday, the 18th of the month of Rubl 1

-u/i-taiu, 725 A II. (3id April, 1324

\ (J.). For his photo which I luve secured recently from tn< reins at the

Durgah Sharif (see p

(i) Sy A., pp ;Sfi7-5B7,

(ii; J.F., pp. 284-290.

(m) N B- pp 133-425.

(«) 0 A., pp -'(> >H

In his Kalinat-id-atriii/a (p hi7) Piijicr Darn Shikoh hah pud rich tribute to the

Sul^an-ul-auliyawhom he < alls ' Sult.ni-ul-itumhaik.il ' aud says that he visited the saint's

shrine several hme« The pnncc nhservt s th«t. four out of tl.i thousands of Sultan-ul-

aulfya's din iples hit\' alt, Tied I'umo-t.iJ l.utie, namely Amii Khusrav, Htuukh

Naslr-ud-dm (Hiimgh Dihi: .'Mimkh Buil' i vl-dm <;'" 'f' 1, and IShaikh Hasan Dehlavl.

Trio uttenmo-s of the Suit." ul-auliyfi I. > . i) ' nihodied in th( form of two books

—

t.he Frtit'a >

' •<l
J
n ,

du. md t)v Jtahat-til . <
'' p. !t:>2).
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absence, and bis aceh 1 Muhammad carried tbe coffin on his i&outfasi- The

father heard of this and disapproved of it artd threatened him, Snndry

acts on his part—4iis purchase of a large number of afcaves, hiB lavish gifts

and hid captivating the hearts of the people—had already inspired Tugfakuq

with suspicion. Hence his anger against him increased* It was reported

to him, further, that the astrologers thought that he would not enter the

oity of Dehli after his aforesaid journey ; and he poured out menaces

against them On his return journey as he neared the capital he

ordered his son that he Should build him a palace— which people call

k&shk—in the plain * thereabout galled Afgh&npQr (Afg&dnbur). Accord-

ingly, the son hutH it within thjoadayH. It was constructed for the most
part of wood rising above the ground and resting on wooden columns;

and it was consolidated geometrically under the charge of Matikz&da Ahmad
bin Aiyaz, later known as firvft^a Jah&n, the principal vezir of Sultan

Muhammad Ahmajd 6m Aiyta * was then the superintendent of buildings

(ahahnat-ul-'imdrat). It was so contrived that when the elephants should

step on a part of i% the Oteki would collapse and tumble down. The
sulfcan stopped in this palace and fed his gueste (an-nds) * After the dinner
they dispersed. His son, then, asked the sultan to allow him to have

1 I t Snift&n Muhammad

« For the Arabic phwwe_
Jr, J*»t JfI_, £i) U* &\}

in the tea* the French

trm, |,,t,,„, 1H prit dun* rivibrt qui eouU en ott tndroii et <p»* Ton ttomme. A/gMn
J'oar (iinar a river which run* in that place and is called AffhjUipflf).' (L)ef. et

Sang., in, p nt). Now Afgfcaftpur ia ktiuwn n# 'a village about five aod a half miles
to the Houth-eant of Tuf&luo£Md-which appears in the Indian atlaa ee Aghw&opilr'
(C H T

, III, p. 1S4). And almost tU Contemporary and noo-contemporary chronicler*
notably Bar&nl. 'Iaaml and Bud&UjM describe it as a pUv^ and not as a river.

[Vide J.R.A.8.. 1822, p. MO.) A*d. the word 'uddl (^3) or woVftn, ^} ) in Arabic

does not always mean a river. It Also mats* * ' plain or a desert. ' or any ' low-lying
region 1

(Richardson, p. 1684).

* New light is thrown on the history of Ahmad Aiyft* by hia book, the OhMma
(N.B., p. 269) which tells ub that his original name was Har Deo, that he was a relation of
R»ja Ram Deo of Deoglr and that he hadoome to Dehli after « Ala-ud-dln's invasion and
conquest of Deoglr (1894/693). He had learnt Persian at an early age, and later
acquired some knowledge ofTurkish also. He vieited the shrine ofMuhammad Niiam-
ud-din the Sultan-ul-aullya, embraced Isl&m, became his disciple and was named
Ahmad AiifSz—v, hich name iR used by BaranT (B.I., pp. 481, 620, 523, 539, 640, 546,
644, Hi) i by ' Aflf (B.I., pp. SO, «9, 78) ; by Yahy* (B.I., p. 98) ; by Nii&m-ud-dln
Ahmad (B.I.. T„ pp. 205, 226, 227) ; by Budaunl (B.I., I, pp. 237, 243) ; by Hajjl-ud-
Dablr (London, III, pp. 878, 895) and by Firishta (Luoknow, pp. 133, 145). But the
Behli has 'Ahmad son of (Wn) AiyeV and so has the Futuh-wilaaUHfn (Agra) in two
of its verwes, 7948 and 8952. though the latter again has Ahmad AiySz, instead, in the
headings. Perhaps, his father who subsequently repaired to DeMI from Deoglr at the
instance of the saint NtsAra-ud-dln the SuH&n -ul-aullya—for whom he had great
regard—also embraced Isl&m as hia son had done and was named Aiyaz (of. Tsaml, verse
8093) or Malik Aiya* (of. Yahy&, Tdrikh-i Mubcbruk Shahi, p. 98) Tbn Baza's
reference to his origin from Asia Minor (rumi-ul-atl) and the orthography Aiya*
lacks confirmation See p. 23 tupra.

* The word an-nd», literally meaning people, here signifies th« gueeta of the sotytn.



To face page 54.
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the elephants ride past him caparisoned. The jjiertnission was aceOrtJed.

Shaikh Rukn-ud-dln informed me that he Tff0 tb«& with, the sulfc&n with

whom was also his favourite son MahmQd, ' j!fo$attu3te)d; tbe son of the

sulfcan, came and said to the «fcti& ' Maul&ni 1 it i$Ome for the 'a#r prayer

;

come down and pray.' The thaiH said, 'I cMnfti&fftop; and the elephants

were brought from a certain direction ae had befo arranged. When they

stepped over, the kiishk fell on the sultan and his son MabmM.' The

shaii/t said. 'I heard the uproar and came back without saying the

prayer. I saw that the kushk had fallen, and the sultan's son was ordering

pickaxes and shovels to be brought to dig out the sultan, but he made
signs for theni to delay and the implements were not brought till after

the sunset.'

WhAi the sulfcan was dug out he was seen bending over his son to save

him from death. Some presumed that he was taken out dead; some

apprehended that he was taken out alive and was finished. He was carried

in the course of the. night to the tomb which he had built outside the city

named after himself Tughluqabad. And there he wae buried. 1 We have

already* mentioned his motive for building this city. There lay the

treasures of Tugfchjq and his palaces; and there stood the biggest

palace whose bricks were plated with gold. At sunrise they shone with

such brightness and lustre that one could not gaze at it; and he had

deposited vast wealth in it It is said that he had oonstnjjofced a tank

into which he hadjwured molten gold to form a solid mass, amj tflpt his son

Muhammad Shah spent it all after his accession.

In recognition of the aforesaid geometrical ingenuity shown by the

vezir Khwaja Jahan in the construction of the jfctwAi, which had fallen on

Tughluq, his position became great in the eyes of Muhammad Shah,

and great was the favour he showed him No one approached him in the

esteem in which the sultan held him, nw did any one of the wait* and

others hold a /ank equal to his in the eyes of the sultan. 1

1 The eluiyf < t p«moide against Sutyan Muhammad hns been authentically

disproved (wdc The Hue ,tnd Fall of Mvhnmmci ' <n Tughlvq, pp. '1-75)

9 See p. 2C • ijrrn.

s The aultari 1 1 said to have given his daughter in marriage to 4tP&d Aiy&z
(dhxhlroza, N.B., p 318, Taribh-i-Ftrishta, T (Lueknow), p. 145)

Ah for the ciosc affinity and cordiality between Sulftta Muhammad and

Ahmad Aiye> the reason is not to be sought in any kind of conspiraOT for the crown,

but in their union, from fne outset, on a high dpintual plane transcending the limits of

all worldly ambition - in the sultjftn's ceaseless and insatiable sewch for truth which had

landed him into atheism, with the subsequent reconversion to Islam (>Adn TTte Hits

and F'ill of Muhammad bin Tugbluq, pp. 171-172), and in the »»! of a new convert

like Ahmad Axy&z who had also passed through a Tfrlp*1"1 phase 6f spiritual quest.

Further the union between the two was gtrengthined by their sharing a liberal view

of Islam in all its aspects—snd therefore common enemies In the powerful ' ulamS

—

and a common source of spiritual drink from wliieh both dra*)k tiflitd to their heart*'

content at the initiation of the great 8ulfcan-<al<aulrya.



CHAPTER VI

SULTAN ABUL MUJAHID MUHAMMAD SHAH

Sultiin Abul Mujdhid Muhammad Shah son of Sultan' Q^iyds~ud'din

Tugiluq Shah, tmp rat of Hind and Stud whose court wt visited

When Saltan Tughhiq died his son Muhammad became master of the

realm without any rival or opponent. We have already mentioned that

his name waf< .lamia. When he became king he assumed the name of

'Muhammad' and the surname of Abul Mujahid.' 1 All that I have

described regarding the miltans of India was what has been told to me by,

or what T have learnt in entirety or for the most part from, Shaikh Kamiil-

ud-din bin al-Burhan of Ghazna, the chief justice (qazi-vl-qitzdt). But the

events regarding this king I have, for the most part, witnessed during

my sojourn in his realm.

His character-sketch

Of all the people this king loves most to make presents and also to

shod blood. His door is never free from an indigent person who is to be

enriched and from a living person who is to be killed. Stories of his

generosity and bravery as well as of his cruelty and severity towards the

offenders 'iavc obtained great currency among the people. Despite this,

he is the humblest of men and most devoted to the administration of justice

and to the pursuit of truth. The mottos and emblems of Islam are pre-

served by him, and he lays great Btress on the performance of prayer.2 the

neglect of which is punished by him. He is one of those kings whose good

luck is unique and whose felicity is extraordinary ; but hie dominating quality

is his generosity. We shall relate marvellous^ stones of his generosity, the

like of which have never been heard concerning any preceding ruler. 1 call

Allah as well as His angels and prophets to witjjess that all that I shall relate

regarding his extraordinary munificence is certainly true God alone suffices

as my witness I know that some of what I relate will not be imaginable

to many people, 8 and they will consider it as normally impossible. But
when it is n question of an event which I have seen with my own eyes, the

truth of which I knew and in which I played no mean part, I can do

nothing else but. tell the truth. Besides the veracity of most of these

facts is confirmed by their reitenitimi m ens1 mi countries

i ir Wdii'g or stout worn":'

: / r onm*:' pumuitniiv ui '"H^iycAdon For the obligatory five prayers of

Uio , "''i p IM irifrn.
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SuliSn Abul MoJiBJD Muhammad SbIh (Art Gallery. Indian Museum, Calcutta).

' A copy of the (most) remarkable likeness of the greatest emperor, Qhail Sulfc&n

Muhammad bin Tujhluq at Dehli, the oapital.

May his soul be blessed ! written 940 Hijra' (A.C. 1533).

Vide R.F.M., p. 197 and the footnote 1.
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Gates of the royal palace in relation to the. council-hall and the scheme thereof

The sultans palace at Dehli is called, ddr-sard and has a large number

of gates. At the first gate a troop of men are posted, and there sit the

blowers of clarions, trumpets and horns. When an amir or a great man
comes, the clarions are sounded announcing 'so-and-so has come; so-and-so

has come'; and the same procedure is followed at the second and third

gates. Outside the first gate are platforms on which sit the executioners,

whose business is to execute human beings. As a rule, when the royal

order iB issued for the execution of any person he is executed at the gate 1

ofthe palace where his corpse remains for three day s

.

! And l>etween the first

and second gates there is a big vestibule on either side of which are built

platforms on which sit the trumpeters from amongst the gate-keepers.

At the second gate sit the gate-keepers who are appointed for the

purpose. And between the second and third gates is a big platform on

which sits the chief palace officer (naqib-uv-nuqabd) who holds in his hand a

gold club and wears a gold cap studded with jewels and surmounted with

peacock 8 feathers. And the palace officers stand before him, each wearing a

gold cap,-girding his loin with a sash and holding in his hand a whip with a

gold or silver handle. And this second gate leads to a big and extensive

hall wherein sit the people.

As for the third x&te, round about it are platforms on which the gate

secretaries (kutt&b-ul-bdb) sit. One of their dutieB is not to let any person

enter, unless by royal appointment ; and for every man entering it the

number of his companions and attendants in his escort is fixed. Whenever,

anybody comes to this gate, the gate secretaries write down that so-and-so

came in the first hour or the second hour of the day or at any later hour

till the close of the day; and these records the sultan peruseb after the

retiring prayer of 'isha. They also note all that happens at the gate ; and
some of the maliks' sons are appointed to present these reports to the sultan.

It is also one of their customs that if any official absents himself for three

consecutive days or more from the royal palace with or without excuse, he is

not allowed to re-enter without the sultan's permission. If his absence be

due to any illness or similar cause,, he brings along with him, on his coming
back, a fit present for the sultan. The same is the practice with those

who arrive after long journeys. 4 The jurist (faqih) presents a copy of

the Qur'an or a book or something like it, and the fakir presents a prayer-

mat or a rosary or a tooth-brush or the like. The amirs and those enjoy-

ing equal dignity present horses, camels and arms. And this third gate

leads to a vast and a spacious council-hall (mashwar) 6 called hazar ust,un 6

1 See p. 85 infra. * See p. 104 infra, footnote 2.

* The use of peacock feathers in the head-dress and elsewhere is characteristi-

cally a Hindu custom ; and the usage referred to here as well as under Flroz Shih III
('Afif p. 317) provides an instance of Hindu-Muslim cultural synthesis.

4 I.e. foreign visitors and travellers, vide p. 4 supra.

* This was a part of the hazar sutun palace. See photo, p. 57. See also p. 128 infra.
6 See photo, p 57, see also pp. 118, 128 and 135 infra,
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that is, one thouBand pillars. The pillars are of polished wood ; and on

these rests a wooden roof, covered with strikingly beautiful paintings and

mosaic. Under this roof sit the people and in this council-hall the sultan

sits for public audience (julus-ul-'dm).

Order observed in the public audience 1

Generally the public audience 2 is held in the afternoon, though some-

times the sultan holds it in the forenoon. He sits on a throne over a dais

drapod in white cloth. Behind his back is a big cushion ; and there are

cushions to his right as well as to his left. His posture 8 is like that of a man
Hitting in prayers ; and the same is the manner of sitting observed by all the

Indians. 4

After the sultan takes his seat the vezir stands facing him and
the secretaries stand behind the vezir; and behind the secretaries stand
the chamberlains together with the head chamberlain (kabir-ul-hujjdb),

namely Firoz Malik, the sultan's cousin and deputy, who is the
closest chamberlain to the sultan. Then follow the special chamberlain
(kh&99 hdjib) and his deputy (ndib $04$ Mjib) and the house superintendent
{vakil-ud-dar) and his deputy; and then the high chamberlain (sharaf-ul-
hujjdb) and chief chamberlain (saiyid-ul-hujjSb) respectively together with
the whole of their staffs. The chamberlains are followed by the naqibs
numbering about one hundred. As the sultan takes his Beat the chamberlain
and palace officers call out 'BismiMh', at the height of their voice. Then
gtands oehmd the sultftn the great Malik Qabula holding in his hand a fly-flap
with which he drives away the flies; and a hundred armed soldiers stand
on other side of the 8ulUn holding shields, swords and bows.
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To face, page 58.

The Sitting Postubb or the StjxtIn, acoqrding to Ibn Bajljuta.
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On the head of every elephant sita a mahout holding in his hand an iron

goad -with which he directs and controls the animal as he likes.

Each elephant carries on his back what looks like a huge box which can hold

more or less twenty warriors according to the size of the elephant and its

proportions', and in the corners of that box are fixed four flags. These

elephants are trained to salute the sulfcan by bending their heads. When
they bow the chamberlains call out 'Bismilldh' loudly.

The elephants are made to stand half to the left and half to the right

behind the men who are standing; and every man from among those

previously appointed and specified to take their stand to the right or to the

left bov/s as soon as he reaches the chamberlains' place. The chamberlains

call out 'Bismilldh' and the chorus of their sound is just as high as the reputa-

tion of the visitor. As soon as he has done obeisance he repairs to his

proper place, to the right or to the left, and never trespasses it. When one

from among the infidel Hindus comes to pay his homage the chamberlains

and palace officers call out
'

Haddkalldh' -
1 And the sultan's slaves with

shields and swords in their hands stand behind all the people. No one

can make his way through their midst ; the only way open to.the visitors

is through the chamberlains standing in front of the sultan.

Admission 'offoreigners and .their presents at the royal court

When a person calls at the royal palace with a present the chamberlains

wait on the sultan according to their rank:—first of all comes the amir hdjib

followed by his deputy, then the Jchdss hdjib followed by his deputy,

then the court secretary (wakU-vd-ddr) 2 followed by his deputy, then the

saiyid-ul-hujjab and skaraf-ul-hujjab. They bow at three places and then

announce to the sulfcan the person at the door. If he orders them to admit

the visitor, they place the present which he has brought, on the hands

of men who display it before the audience in such a manner that the

sultan may see it. Then the sultan calls the person making the present,

who bows three times before reaching him and then bows near the

chamberlains' place. If he be a great man, he takes his stand in the

row of the amir hajib; otherwise he stands behind him; and the sultan

addresses him personally with great kindness and extends him a warm
welcome. With a man commanding respect he shakes hands and even

embraces him and wants to see some of his presents which are produced.

If they be Tn the nature of arms or clothes, the sultan turns them up with

his hand and expresses his appreciation with a view to winning the heart

of and pleasing the person who has made the present. Then he grants

him a robe as well as cash for his shampoo 8 according to the prevalent

custom; and the amount of the grant varies according to the merits of

the person making the present.

1 HaddkaUah (may God guide you !) is as much a term of respect as 'Biamillfih'.

The difference is only conventional and can be traced back to the earliest days of

lalain.

* I.e. waHldar. See The Rise and Fall of Muhammad bin Tughluq, p. 229.

' Cf. sar-shutH (p. 120 infra). It signified a symbolic gift.
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Making of presents to the svlt&n by hie officials

When the officials take their presents and hoards of provincial revenues

to the sultan they make gold and silver utensils in the form of bowls, ewers

and other things. They also make solid pieces of gold and silver m the

shape of bric k*, which thev call gfeU. The valets (farrfch) who are the

sultan '« slaves stand in towh, each holding in his hands an article from

among the picsents. Then the elephant* are brought, if there be any in

the present. Then are brought .saddled and bridled horses, afterwards the

mules, and hist ot all are brought the camels laden with goods. One

day I saw the ve/ir Khiviija .Fnhfin making his presents when the sultan

arrived (rum I>au!;i1 ahad The ve/..r m-t him in the vicinity of the city of

Havana, ar>d the presents were made in the same order. T noticed that

amongst' o

i

Ik r thing* the present included a tray full of rubies, another

full id emeralds and another still full oi marvellous pearls. And HajiKaun

- the internal lousmut Sulfcan Abu S'nid. king of 'Tr&q—was present there.

'Sulfcan Muhammad <mve him some of it, which will be described 1 shortly,

<iod willing (imhd'-Alldl! f-'aula) -

Hoi/id prorr.itwn on thi ftrcamim of the two Iris 3

The. night preceding the 'Id the sultan sends robes to the amirs, the

.•ourtiers, the notable personages, and the o'uza as well as to the secre-

taries, chamberlains, palace officers (nuqabd)* military chiefs, slaves

and new* correspondents without exception. On the 'Id morning all

the elephants are adorned with silk, gold and jewels, and there are sixteen

of them whom no one rides as the> .ire reserved for the sultan's UBe

only. Over each of them a silk parasol studded with jewels and with a

handle of pure* gold is raised , and on the back of each is placed a seat,

covered with silk aud studded with jewels. Out of these sixteen the sultan

rides one, in front of which the saddle cover 8 studded with the most

precious jewels is carried. In front of the royal elephant march the servants

and slavet , each wearing a gold cap and a gold belt studded in some eases

with jewel*. And the naqibs also march before him ; and they are about

throe hundred in number each wearing a gold fur cap and a gold sash

round his waist and carrying a baton with a gold handle in his hand. The

chief justice, §adr-i-jahan Kamal-ud-dln of Ghazna, the chief justice

$adr-i-jaban NSsir-ud-dlp of Khwarizm, and oilier judges and distinguished

personalities of Khurasan, 'Iraq, Syria, Egypt and the west 6 are in atten-

dance, each riding an elephant. And all foreigners in India are called

» See pp. 71-72 tn/ro.
~

» Frequently used by Ibn BnVtfltH. this Quranic phrase is symbolic of complete
reliance upon the Almighty God on the part of a believer for puccesa in any under-
taking and is still popular among tho Muslims throughout the world.

> 'Id-nl-Fifr and 'Id-ul-A*hd. For Id-ul-FHr, see p. 124 infra.
* Nuqabd is the plural- of nagib.

* Tho term gkfohla has been explained in the Rehla an saddle-cover. Literally it
moans a cover.

* I.e. north-west Africa.
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khurdsdniA The muezzins too mount on elephants and they call out
'Alldh-o-akbar' .*

In this way the sulji&n comes out of the palace gate while the troops

stand outside waiting for him, every amir at the head of his special detach-

ment holding his trumpets and flags. The suljan advances ; and the infantry

which we have mentioned precede him. And the infantry are preceded

by the judges and the muezzins, who recite the name of Allah the exalted.

Behind the sulfcan are carried his insignia namely, the royal flags, drums,

trumpets, bugles, and hautboys; and then follow all his entourage

After these comes Mubarak Khan, the sultan's brother, with his insignia and

troops, then comes the sultan's brother's 3 son, Bahram Khan, with his

insignia and troops; then comes Malik Firo/, the sultan's paternal cousin;

then the vezir, then Malik Mujlr, son of IJhu-rija, and Malik-ul-kabu

Qabula respectively—each followed by his own insignia and troops.

This Malik Qabula enjoys great esteem with the emperor and holds a

high position and possesses great wealth. His chief secretary (sdhib-ud-

diwSn)*—Siqat-ul-mulk 6 'Ala-ud-din 'All, an inhabitant of Egypt and
commonly known as Ilm Sharabishi—told me that his annual expenditure

and the expenditure and allowances of his staff came to thirty-six lacs

(tankas). After him comes Malik Nukbia with his insignia and
troops; and then come Malik Bugljra, Malik Mukhlis and Malik Qu(b-ul-

mulk successively with their insignia and troops. These great amhs, who
never part company with the sultan, ride in his company on the day of 'Id

with their respective insignia Other amirs ride without insignia. AH the

riders as well as their horses on that occasion are clud in armour ; and many
ot these riders are the sulfcan's slaves. As soon as the sultan reaches the

gate of the mosque he halts and ordeis the judges, the great amirs and the

important a'izza to enter. Then he alights; and the imam conducts the

prayer and delivers the sermon. If it be the 'Id-vl-AzM* the sulfcan bi ing.s

1 J.e men of Khurasan. f>ce p 14 supra, footnote 4,

8 / e. AUSh-o-akbar (God is great)—another Qurmuc phrase, inspiring awe and

reverence for the Almighty God, extremely popular with the Muslims everywhere und

used on. all occasions, public or private.

* Thia bliould bo road as ' father's son.' Sao p. xi sujira.

* ' DZwdn' is an Arabic word which standi for an administrative department;

and ' sahib -ud-dlwan ' would mean the head of the department. Here the department

being unknown, the term 'sShtb-nd-diwdn' ban been inndored us rhief secretary.

The French scholars ^Def. et Sang., Ill, p 280) translate 'diwan' as an 'officer who

holds the registers. '.

6 I.e. trustee of the State.

* 'Id-ul-Azha (a festival of sacrifice), otherwise known as 'ld-i-qiirbav or Bakrld

signifying the killing of animal passion and the rejeetiofi of evil in thought, word and

det'd on the part of the believer is celebrated throughout the Muslim world on the 10th

of Dhl-htjja ; and the animal sacrifice which is symbolically performed on that day is

identical with one of the rites of the hajj. The preliminary rites are observed in the

month of Shaiwal, and the chief rites on the 8th, ftth and 1 0th of D&tl-fajja. On the

9th the pilgrims stop m the valley ofMina, six miles north of Mecca, where Abraham had

a great vision Says the holy Qur'an " When the son reached the age of serious
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the camel which he slaughters with a lance {rumh) which they call neza,

after having covered his clothes with a silk sheet to keep off the blocd

;

and then he mounts ah elephant and returns to his palace.

'Id durbar—the high throne and the huge censer

On the day of 'Id the whole palace is hung with tapestry and magni-

ficently decorated. All along the council-hall is set up an awning which is

a kind of a big tent supported by numerous thick posts; and around it are

many other tents. Artificial trees made of silk of varying colours and covered

with blossoms and flowers are arranged in three rows in the council-ball.

Between every two trceB is placed a gold chair with a covered seat; and in

the fore-part of the council-hall is placed the high throne, the whole of which

is of pure gold and the legs are studded with jewels. It is twenty-three

spans long and half of that measurement wide , and it consists of separate

pieces, which are fitted together when deBired. Several men jointly lift a

piece on account of the, heaviness of the gold ; and over the throne they place

a cushion ; and over the sulfcan's head a parasol studded with jewels is

raised. As soon as he ascends the throne, the chamberlains and the palace

omcers call out 'Bismilldh' with a loud voice. Then the people advance to

salute him; first the judges, then the orators, then the 'ulama, then the

saiyids, then the saints (mashdifah), then the sultan's brothers, his relations

and brothers-in-law, then the a'izza, then the vezirs, then the military chiefs,

then the senior slaves of advanced age and then the commanders of the

troops. Each presents his greetings one after the other without any con-

fusion or pressure. It is a custom on the day of 'Id for every one who

work with him ho said ' O my son ! 1 sue in vision that I offer thee in sacrifice
; now,

see what is thy view'. The son said, 'O my father I do as thou art commanded.
Thou wilt find me, »f Allah ho wills, one practising patience and constancy.' So, when
they both submitted their -wills (to Allah)—and he (father) laid him (son) prostrate

on his forehead for sacrifice—We called out to liim, 'O Abraham 1 thou hast already
fulfilled the vision. Thus indeed do We reward those who do right. For this was
obviously a trial ; and We ransomed him with a Momehtous Sacrifice (Dhibh Aftm).
And We loft (this blessing) for him among generations (to come) in later times."
(Qur'aa, Sum 37, vs. 103-107

)

It is in commemoration of this event that sacrifice is celebrated every year
as a rito of the hajj at Mecca on the 10th of D^U-kijja ; and a rehearsal of this
takes place on the same day m the forenoon m every well-to-do Muslim house.
This is the Id.uz-$uha—'zuh& ' being the Arabic word for forenoon; and congrega-
tional prayers are then offered almost in the same way as on the occasion of
the 'Id-vl-FxU (i*de p. 124 »»/m). Subsequently animal sacrifice is performed by the
believer personally as far as possible.

It should be noted that the sacrifice of animals on the said day of 'Id is symbolical.
Hays the holy Qur'&n : It is not their meat ror their blood that reaches God : it is your
piety that reaches Him. He has thus made them (animals) subject to you that ye may
glorify God for Hia guidanceand proclaim the good news to all who do right." It follows
that God requires no flesh and no blood whatsoever. What He requires is our will to
Baorific* ouraelves-^ur lives and property and of those nearest and dearest to us in His
cause and according to His will when occasion arises. Such a sacrifice unique in
history, 'was performed at Kerbala in A.C. 680 (A.H. 61)'. (A. Yusuf '-All. Translation
and Commentary of the Holy Quran, p. 1206.)
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possesses a village bestowed on him to bring some gold dinars wrapped up

in a piece of cloth on which his name is written; this is put in a gold plate

there. Enormous wealth is thus collected, and the sultan gives it away
to whomsoever he likes.

The greetings being over, dinner is served to all according to their

ranks ; and on that day a huge censer is set up. It is like a tower in shape

and is made of pure gold and consists of separate parts which can be fitted

together when desired. To lift each piece requires a joint effort on the part

of a number of men. The interior of the censer has three sections into which

enter the scent-burners who burn the fragrant wood

—

qamari * and qdqull,2

ambergris and benjamin—so that the perfume given off fills the whole

chamber. The young waiters (filydn) hold in their hands gold and silver

flasks filled with rose-water and taiossom-water with which they spray the.

people profusely. This throne and the censer are taken out only on the

occasion of the two Ids. On the succeeding days the sulfcan sits on another

gold throne, and an awning (bSrgah) is set up at some distance from it with

three doors; the sulfcan takes his seat inside it. At the first door stands

'Imad-uJ-mulk Sartez, at the second Malik Nukbla and at the third

YusufBugbra. And to the right and left stand the chiefs ofthe armed slaves,

and the people take their stand according to their respective ranks.

Malik TCaghi, the prefect of the palace 8 (shifynat-i-b&rg&h), holds in his

hand a gold staff, while bis deputy holds a silver one, both using them to

put the bystandera (an-nfia *) in their right places and to straighten the rows.

The vezir and the secretaries stand behind the deputy, and So do the

chamberlains and the palace officers.

Then enter the musicians, the first batch being the daughters of

the infidel rajas—Hindus—captured in war that year. They sing and dance,

and the sulfcan gives them away to the amirs and a'izza. Then come
the other daughters of the infidels who sing and dance; and the Bulfcan

gives them away to his brothers, his relations, his brothers-in-law and the

maliks' sons.

This court is usually held in the afternoon ; and on the following day
also it is held at the same time and in the same order when female singers

are brought in. They sing and dance and the sulfcan gives them away to the

chief slaves. And on the third day the sulfcan gets his relatives married,

and gifts are made to them. And on the fourth day the male slaves are

manumitted ; on the fifth day the female slaves are manumitted and on
the sixth day he makes the male slaves marry the female slaves. On the

seventh day he gives away alms on a very large scale.

1 * * I.e. kinds of fragrant wood.
* The term palace is used byme here in place of'awning' to denote the position and

office which Malik T&ghl then held. It should be noted that this office was provisional

like the barg&h itself.

For Malik XagfeI who later revolted against the emperor and tired him to death,

see The Bit and FaU of Muhammad bin Tughluq, pp. 199-91.
* Thewordan-nd* here signifies 'bystanders'. See also p. 34, footnotes 1! <k 3 tupra.
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Royal procession on his return from journey

When the emperor (sulian) returns from his journeys the elephants are

decked out ; and each of the sixteen royal elephants bears a parasol which

in some cases is brocaded with gold and in others studded with jewels; and

before him is carried the gh&shia} that is the saddle-cover bejewelled with

the most precious stones. And wooden pavilions of several stories are cons-

tructed and are covered with silk. In each of these stories sit the girl singers

clad in the finest robes and adorned with the finest ornaments ; and some of

these girls are dancers. In the centre of each pavilion is a big reservoir made
of leather filled with sherbet perfumed with rose-water which all persons—be

they travellers, natives or foreigners—drink. And every one who drinks

from it is given a betel-leaf and spices. The space between the pavilions

is covered with silk cloth over which passes the sultan's elephant. And
the walls by the streets right from the city gate down to the royal palace

are draped in silk. And in front of the sultan march the infantry from
among his slaves—and they are in thousands—and behind him follow the

regiments and armies. I witnessed the scone on some occasions of the

sultan's arrival at the capital Some three or four small ballistas were placed
on the elephants from winch dinars and dirhams were thrown to the people
(an-nds)* around; and they picked them up irom the time of his entrance
into the city to that of his arrival at the palace.

Arrangement of the private dinners

In the ioyal palace there are two kinds of dinners—private dinner and
public dinner

; private is that which the sultan attends. It is his habit
to oat along with those who are present and those whom he calls for the
purpose, such as the spocial amirs—the head chamberlain (amir hdjib), the
sultan's paternal cousin', 'Imad-ul-mulk Sartez and the master of cere-
monies (amir-i-majlie)—and those out of the a'izza 4 ;;nd great amirs whom he
wants to honour and revere. Occasionally, when he is inclined to honour any
one from among those present, he takes a plate, puts a bread on it and gives
it to him. The latter receives it; and placing the plate on his left hand he
bows with his right hand touching the ground. Sometimes the sultan sends
something from that meal to one absent from it, and the latter too
bowB* like the one present and sits down to eat it along with those that be in
his company. I attended this special dinner several times; and I noticed
that the persons* present at this dinner were about twenty in number.

1 >Soe p. 60 supra.
~

» An-nds is used hero in it* ordinary seili)(., namely 'people' or ' populace'
» Tt should be noted tlvat, Ibn Battutn has prev10aSly dtw-nbed Malik Kiroz a«t^ul-hyjOb (aee page

,
M *upra and IVf. et Sang.. III. p. 221)> whUo^ ™£

scribes him as amir hfijtb. 7t appears that our Traveller is not clear about tb» , A
of hajibe and is confused between kuwir-id-hujjsb and amir hsjib.

* l.f. foreigners.

* I.e. in the direction of the emperor wherever he be
« One feel* curious to know who these persons were. From what Ihn n «-*

lias «ud in hi. account of the sunilar dinners held at Yemen (Def et Sang., II p
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Arrangement of the public dinners

But the public dinners are brought from the kitchen led by the palace

officers, who call out ' BismiUdh' 1
; and they are headed by the chief palace

officer. He holds in his hand a gold mace and is accompanied by his

deputy who carries a silver mace. As soon as they enter the fourth * gate

and those in the council-hall hear the call, all stand up ; and none remains

seated, the sultan alone excepted. When the dishes are served on the

floor, the palace officers stand up in rows, their chief standing right in then-

front. He makes a discourse in which he praises the sultan and eulogizes

him; then he bows to him and so do his subordinate naqibs and in the

same manner bow all those present in the council-hall whether big or small.

Their custom is that anyone who hears the utterance of the chief palace

officer {naqib-un-nuqabd) stops instantly, if walking; and remains in his place

if be happens to be standing and none, can move or budge from his place

until the said discourse is over. Then his deputy too makes a similar dis-

course and he bows ; and so do the palace officers and all the people a second

time.

Then all the people 3 take their seats; and the gate secretaries draft

a report informing the emperor (sultan) that the food has been brought,

even though he be aware of it. The report is handed over to a boy from

among the maliks' sons appointed for this purpose; and he takes the message

to the sultan who, on reading it, appoints whomsoever he likes from among
the great amirs to supervise the seating and feeding of the people.

Their dinners consist of bread, roasted meat, round pieces of bread

split and filled with sweet paste, rice, chicken and samosa which we have

previously described giving the details of its preparation.4 Their custom is

that the judges, orators, jurists, saiyids and dervishes 5 (mashdifeh) sit at the

head of the dinner-carpet (sim&t) • ; and then come the sultan's relatives, the

great amirs and the rest of the people. But none aits except at his

appointed place ; and thus there is absolutely no confusion amongst them.

All having taken their respective seats, the cup-bearers (shurbd&riya)

who give the drink come holding in their hands gold and silver and copper

and glass vessels filled with refined sugar dissolved in water, which they drink

before the dinner. As they drink it, the chamberlains call out 'BismiUdh.';

it appears that these inoluded the sultan, the ohief justice (gSsi-ul-qtttdi) , the greater

from among the saiyids (ihurafi), the judges (fuqaha) and the guests. (Cf. MasSUi-ut-

abfSr of Shihab-ud-dln Ahmad 'Abbas, Lahore, p. 33.)

1 A Quranic phrase which the Muslims still use frequently on setting hands to

anything. See page 59, *upno and pages 66 and 125 infra.

2 For the other three gates see p. 57 supra.

* From Ibn Ba$^u$a's account of the public dinners at Yemen (Def..et Bang., II,

p. 1*2), the procedure ofwhich was similar to those at Dehu, it appears that the people

attending the public dinners at Dehll were the saiyids (thurqfS), jurists (fnqafti),

judges [qufdt), saints (nwh&ikk) and army officers.

* Bee p. 16 tupra. * I.e. sainte.

* Bee p. 9 ntpra.

5
%
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then tbey start eating. Every one has before him a set of all the various

dishes constituting the dinner which be eats exclusively; and no one shares

his plate with another. When they finish eating, the drink 1 is served in

pewter tankards; and as soon as the people take it the chamberlains

call out 'BixmiUah'. Then are brought trays full of betel-leaves and spiees

;

and every one is served with a pinch of pounded spices as well as with

fifteen betel-leaves put together and tied with a red silk thread; and imme-

diately as the people take the betel-leaves the chamberlains call out

'BUmiUah'. At that time the whole gathering stands up, and the amir

supervising the feast bows and they bow too ; then they retire.* Their

dinners are held twice a day—one in the forenoon and the other in the

afternoon."

1 The original text he- fuqqd' (^li>) which has been translated as 'a kind of beer'

by the French scholars (Del. et Sang., Ill, p. 242). Fuqqd' ^lai) moans » certain

beverage or sherbet . >n tho words of Lane (p. 2428), 'it is « sort of beer made

from barley ; but there are several sorts thereof, perhaps peculiar to post-classical times,

so-called because of tho froth that rims overits head.' Evidently thcfitqqa' (^lii) used

at tho royal dinners of Dehli was not an intoxicant liko beor. It was a barley-water

preparation designed to help digestion and assimilation, and was free from any
intoxicating effect. Tho effect of starch which barley contains on the metabolism of
protein—their dishes largely consisting of varieties of meat—probably induced thorn
to end their dinners with tliis particular beverage. It was effervescent—whence the

namo/u^gd' (^U*). But it had nothing to do with fermentation, and was something

like aerated waters or fruit salines which are effervescent but have nothing to do with
fermentation necessary for an intoxicant.

1 At the court of Sulfcan Nur-ud-dln of Yemen, which he had visited prior to his
arrival in Dehli, Ibn BattjUtja had noticed similar arrangements about the privato and
publio dinners. He is struck by the points of similarity between the two in regard
to arrangement and procedure, and wonders whether the sultans of India had
borrowed these from Yemen or vice vena.

From the language of the Bahta (Def. et Sang., U, p. 142), it is clear that the
arrangements about tho private and public dinners at Dehli as seen by Ibn Bat(u£a
had not been first introduced by Sultan Muhammad ; these had already obtained in
the past and 8ul$an Muhammad had received them as a legacy from Ghiyas-ud-dfn
Balboa and • Ala-ud-dln ghaijl.

» In those days, it appears, the dinners wore held twice daily—one about 10 o'clock
in the morning and the other about fi o'clock in the evening, the hours slightly
varying with the seasons. The last dinner served to Suljfc&n OhiySa-ud-dfai Tugfeluq
nt the Affi&npur pavilion {kuahk) bears out this timing {vide p. 54 aupra).



CHAPTER VII

SULTAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (CONTINUED)

Some information about his munificence and generosity

I shall relate only those instances of the sultan's munificence and

generosity which I have personally witnessed, attested and experienced.

Allah the exalted*knows the truth of what I say and He alone is sufficient

to bear me out ; and besides, all that I am going to relate is already spread

about and reiterated. The countries contiguous to India like Yemen,

Khurasan and^Fars are filled with anecdotes about him which they believe

to be really true—specially those, about his generosity to the foreigners

in so far as he prefers them to the Indians, honours them, confers on them

great favours and makes them rich presents and appoints them to high offices

and awards them great benefits. One of these is that he calls them by

the name of a'izza 1 and prohibits their being called ' gkuraba" He says

that when a person is called ' giftrtb ',» his heart breaks and his mind is

distracted.

I will now describe, God willing, a few of the instances of his generosity

and magnificent gifts.

His gift to Shihab-ud-din al-Kazaruni * the merchant and his story

This 'Sbih&b-ud-dln 6 was a friend of Malik-ut-tujjar • al-Kazaruni,

surnamed Parvez, whom the sulfcan had given the city of Cambay as an
iqtS' ;'' and he had promised him the charge of a vezirate. Thereupon
Malik-ut-tujjar sent for his friend Shih&b-ud-din who came having

prepared for the sultan a present consisting of an enclosure of tents

(serdeheh) made of a detached piece of cloth embroidered with gold, a pandal
(sivdm) proportionate to the same, a tent with all its accessories and a tent for

taking rest—all made of ornamented ' cloth—^-besides a large number of

mules. When Shihab-ud-dln arrived with these presents and met his friend

Malik-ut-tujjar, he found him preparing to leave for the capital with all the

revenue collected from the territories under his charge together with a

present for the sultan.

The vezir Khw&ja Jah&n having been apprized of the saltan's

promise to raise Malik-ut-tujjar to the vezirate became jealous of

A'izma is the plural of 'ads (venerable). See page 4 aupm.

I.e. strangers or foreigners.

QSortb is the singular of giurabd.

KAzarun' is a town in Iran in the province ofFfas tx

Ibn Bajtfif reached it after a journey of two days from Shfria on bis way t» Ksaa.
Ijt. Bhih&b-ud-dln al-Kaaarnnl.

I.e. head momlisjst

For iqtff, see Uonimad—Agrarimm Bg ef Jfatfaw /aaKa. p. SIT.
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him and was worried because of this. Previously, Cambay and
GujarSt (Juzrtit) were admiivistered by the vezir and the inhabitants

of these were personally attached to him and were exclusively devoted

to him and were ready to serve him ; most of them were

infidels and some were rebels who would fortify themselves in the

mountains. The vezir incited them to attack Malik-ut-tujjar when
he started for the capital. Accordingly, when the latter went out with

his treasures and goods in company with Shihab-ud-din who carried his

presents and encamped one day in the forenoon as was their wont and the

troops in their escort dispersed and many of them fell. asleep, suddenly

the infidels fell upon them in large numbers. They killed Malik-ut-tujjar

and snatched away all his treasures and goods as well as the presents of

Sliihab-ud-dln who personally escaped. The news officers wrote about

it to the sultan, who ordered Shihab-ud-din to be given thirty thousand

dinars out of the revenue of Nahrwala and to return to his country. But
when the amount was presented to him he refused to accept it saying, ' I

meant only to see the sulfcan, and to kiss the ground before him.' This
was written to the sultan who wag impressed by the answer and .ordered

him to proceed to the capital in all honour.

The day of his introduction to the sultan coincided with that of our
introduction ; the sulfcfin gave robes of honour to us all and ordered us
to be lodged and he gave enormous gifts to Shihab-ud-din. Subsequently
the sultan ordered a payment in my favour of six thousand tankas as we
shall describe 1 shortly. The same day ho enquired the whereabouts of
Shih&b-ud-dln. Baha-ud-dta al-Falakl said to him, yd ! khund 'Slam I na
mi datum— Your Majesty! I do not know'; then he added, shanidam
zafrmal d&rad—' I hear he is indisposed '. The sulfcan said to him in reply,
birau hamH zamdii dar l&azdna yak lak tanka-i-mr begin wa peshe 66
bebari td dihi-66 k&unh shaiead—'Go instantly to the treasury. Take
one lac of gold tankas and present the same to him, so that his heart be
cheered up.* Bahi-ud-dln acted accordingly, and he gave him the said
amount of money.

The sultik, ordered that Shihab-ud-din should purchase with that sum
whatever Indian goods he liked and that no one else should purchase any-
thing as long as he continued to make purchases. And he placed at his
disposal three fully-rigged boats, with the wages of the sailors and sufficient
provisions. Shihab-ud-din sailed and landed on the island of Hormuz*
where he built a magnificent house which I saw subsequently. I also met
Shihab-ud-din in Shlraz at a time when he had lost all that he had possessed-
he was then soliciting some help from Abu Ishaq, the sulfcan of Shlraz

Such is the end of fortunes acquired in India. Rarely is a man able
to carry from this country the riches he has obtained; when, at all one
manages to carry them to a foreign country God afflicts him with some

1 Cf. p. 140 infra, footnote 7.
' ~ ' —

» Borm*t—*a uOand at the entrance to the Persian Outf Ibn R-kt,-,». . .

U«r* <1«1 A.C.) <m hi. way from Om»„ to B.h™n.
*rnved
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misfortune which destroys his possessions, as happened in the case of the

said Shihab-ud-din.1 He was deprived of all his possessions in the civil war

that broke out between the ruler of Hormuz and his two nephews and he
left stripped of all his riches.

His gift to the grand shaikh Rukn-ud-dln

The sultan had sent a present - to Caliph Abul 'Abbas in Egypt
soliciting a letter of investiture,8 recognizing him as ruler over the realm of

Hind and Sind. 'This he did as a result of his profound regard for the

caliphate.
^ Caliph Abul 'Abbas sent the desired letter of investiture through

Rukn-'ud-din, the grand shaikh (shaikhu-sh-shuyukh) 3 of Egypt. When
the latter arrived, the sultan showed him great honour and made him rich

gifts; he rose for him, whenever he came to see him, and respected

him highly. At last, he sent him back to his country with many rich gifts

which included among other things hoofs for the horses' feet as well as

nails—all these being of pure gold. And he said to him, 'When you

disembark, you should put these on your horse's hoofs.'

Shaikh Rukn-ud-din left for Cambay (Kinbaya) whence he intended to

sail for Yemen. Meanwhile, however, broke out the revolt of Qazi Jalal-ud-

dln leading to the seizure by him of Ibn-ul-Kaulami's property. The qdzl

seized also the possessions of the grand shaikh, who joined by Ibn-ul-

Kaulaml , fled to the sultan. On seeing him the sultan remarked humorously,

dmadx hih zar bp.ri ba digare sanam khuri zar na ban wa sar nihi—' You
came in order to carry away gold in the hope of enjoying it with your

sweethearts, but you shall not carry away gold ; rather you will lay your

head here '. This was said by the sultan jokingly. Then he added, 'Do not

worry ; I am marching against the rebels, and I shall give you several times

more than what they have taken from you.' After my departure from India

I learnt that the sultan had fulfilled the promise4 he had made and had

made good whatever Shaikh Rukn-ud-din had lost ; and with that wealth

he reached Egypt.

His gift to Ndsir-ud-din the preacher of Tirmidh

This jurist-preacher had come to wait on the sultan and remained one

year enjoying his favours. Then he desired to return to his native country

and was permitted to do so although the sultan had not yet heard bis dis-

course and sermon. So, before Nasir-ud-d!n's return, whilst the sulfcan was

designing an expedition to M'abar-he desired to hoar him. Therefore he

ordered a pulpit of white sandalwood called muqdfari 5 to be prepared with

gold sheets and nails on, and on its top was fitted a big ruby. Besides, he

1 This indicates that the carrying away of wealth from India was discouraged by
circumstances and explains why India then was fabulously rich and prosperous, Cf.

Maadlik-ul-abri&r, Lahore, p. 11. 8 and * See Appendix A, p. 243.

* See Appendix P, pp. 279, 280.

* Wood imported from on island of similar name and lying between Java and

Borneo, (A.A., p. 113).
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granted Nasir-ud-dln a gilded robe of the black 'Abbas! colour * embellished

with precious stones together with a turban to match the robe. The pulpit

was set up for him in the interior of the tent-enclosure called afrOj. The

Bult&n sat on the throne, hiB principal courtiers standing to his right and

left; and the judges, jurists and amirs took their respective seats.

N&sir-ud-dta delivered an eloquent sermon. He admonished; he exhorted.

Although there was nothing exceptional in that, yet he was helped by his

fortune. When he descended the pulpit the sultan rose, went towards

fiitn and embraced him, and caused him to mount an elephant. He ordered

all those who were present—I being one of them—to walk before him till

he reached the tent-enclosure, which had been set up for him opposite that

of the sulfcan. It was made entirely of silk of dilferont colours and its

parts, namely the parasol and the tent, were also of silk. So he sat down,

and we sat by his side. In a corner of the tent-enclosure were placed the

gold utensils, which the sultan had given him. Thore was such a big oven

that inside it a man could sit ; then there were two cauldrons and plates

—

the exact number of which I do not remember—several pitchers, a flask, a

jug {tlmsandeh),* a four-legged table and a stand for books—all these

being of pure gold. 'Imfid-ud-dln of Rimn&n a picked up to see more closely

two of the tent pegs, one being of coppej and the other of pewter. But it

looked as if they were of gold and silver, although they were of the metals

we have mentioned.

On his arrival the sultan had given N&sir-ud-dln money amounting to

a hundred thousand tankas (dinar darahim) with two hundred slaves, some
of whom he manumitted while others he took away.

Hit gift 16 'Abdul 'AOt Ardwdx

This 'Abdul 'Aziz was a jurist, well-versed in hadi$ * and had
studied at Damascus under Taql-ud-dln bin Taimlya, Burhan-ud-din son of
aJ-Barkeh, Jaxn&l-ud-din al Muri, Shams-ud-dln adJi-Bhahabl and others.

Then he came to the sult&n who welcomed and honoured him and con-
ferred on him benefits. One day he incidentally related to the sultan a few
of the Prophet's sayings recognizing the meritB of -Abbas and his son—may
God be pleased with them)—and he also cited something in praise of the
caliphs who were descendants ofthose two . The sultan , who was devoted to
the Abbajskls, was impressed by the recital. He kissed the jurist's feet and
ordered a gold tray to be brought containing two thousand tankas, which
he poured with his own hand over the jurist saying, ' This as well as the
tray is for you.' We have already related this story.6

1 1.*. *he Waek colour which mi the chosen emblem of the •AbbSal dynasty
» Ttaia word ha* remained inaeruteMe no far. I think it originates from two

Peman wards—HmA> meaning 'handle' and Svand meaning 'vessel'.

* The Mv'jam-ul-fndddn mentions Simnan as a town In Iran as well as ana in
'Irat,

1 I.*, a branch"of foaming consisting of the Prophet's sayings.
» Part I, p. 107, Bgyptiwi edition. M*. 1287 F. 58. See Appendix C, p. U6.
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His gift to Shams-ud-din Andkani

The jurist Shams-ud-dln Andkani 1 was a philosopher and a gifted poet

who praised the sultan in a Persian ode consisting of twenty-seven verses.

For each of those verses he was awarded a sum of one thousand dinars.

This exceeded considerably the award of the preceding sultans who are

known to have given a thousand dirhams* for each verse, an amount

worth one-tenth of the grant made by the present sultan.

His gift to 'A^ud-ud-din Shawankdri

'Azud-ud-dln was an accomplished and learned jurist and prelate, who
was much respected and renowned and celebrated in his own country.

The sultan heard .about him and his virtues. He sent him in his own

country of Shawankara 8 a sum of ten thousand tankas (dinar* dar&hirn),

although he had not seen him at all and the latter had not come to him.

His gift to Qdzi Majd-ud-dln

Similarly, when the reports about the learned and virtuous QS?I

Majd-ud-dln of Shlraz—a man of great parts and fame whom we have

described in the first part of our journey B and to whom we shall refer again

later on—reached the sultan, he sqnt through Shaikhz&da of Damascus a

sum of ten thousand dinars to be paid to him at Shlraz.

His gift to Burkdn-ud-din of Sdgharj 8

Burhan-ud-din was one of the leading preachers and a man of great

liberality. He would spend his all for the sake of others, so much so that he

would often incur debts on their account. Whert« reports about him reached

the sultan, he sent him a sum of forty thousand dinars and desired

him to come to the capital. Burhan-ud-din accepted the money with

which he paid his debt, but refused to go to the sultan. He went away
instead to Cathay {Ebola) saying, 'I am not going to wait on a sultan before

whom the 'ulama have to stand.'

Story of Haji Kdun and the sultdn's gift to him

Hajl Kaun was a cousin of Sultan Abu Sa'Id, king of 'Iraq, while his

brother Musa was a king in some part of 'Iraq. Hajl Kaun waited on

Sultan Muhammad who honoured him and gave him rich gifts.

1 Andkan—the name of two villages in the dixtrict of Ferghana and in Khurasan.
8 One dinar (i.e. silver dinar) wag equal to a silver tanka of India (which corres-

ponds to the modern rupee) and equivalent to 10 dirhnma. So the value of a dirham
would come to one anna and seven pies approximately in modern currency. But
according to a later statement of Ibn Ba$$u$a (Def. et Sang., TV, p. 210), which is

much clearer, the oilver dinar of India was equivalent to eight dirhams; honce a
dirham was equivalent to a two-anna piece of the present day. See also p. xliz supra.

* Shawank was a town in the Fenian province of Kara.

* I.e. dirhami dinar which signifies a silver (anka.

* Def. et Sang., n, p. ISO; Egyptian edition, Part I, p. 161.

* $&lkarj was a large town in Sogdiana, about five miles from Samarqand.
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One day I saw him at a time when the vezir gbwaja JahSn had sent to

the sultan a present including three trays—the first filled with rubies, the

second with emeralds, and the third with pearls. Haj! BMn being present,

the sulfcan gave him a considerable portion out of these; later he again

gave him enormous wealth. Hajl Kaun left for ' Iraq ;
and on his arrival

there he found that his brother had died and had been succeeded by one

Sulaim&n gh&n. Hajl Kaun demanded his brother's inheritance and

claimed the kingdom. The troops swore allegiance to him and he marched

to Fars, and he encamped in the city of Shawankara where lived Imam

'Ayud-ud-dln whom we have jus+ mentioned.

When Hajl Kaiin had encamped outside the city, its leading in-

habitants delayed an hour in going to meet him. Then they came and he

asked them, 'What prevented you from hastening to meet me and swear

allegiance to me.' They made excuses which he would not accept. He
said to his soldiers, 'Qcdaj tij&dr (ehagdr)', that is 'unsheath the swords'.

They unsheathed their swords and cut off the heads of all those leaders,

who were many.

On hearing of this the amirs who lived in the vicinity of this city grew

indignant. They wrote about the outrage thuB committed on the in-

habitants of Shawankara to Shams-ud-din of Simnan, who was one of the

great amirs and jurists. They solicited his help in a fight with Hajl Kaun.
Shams-ud-dln advanced with his troops. And the people of the country

gathered round him demanding vengeance for Hajl Kftun's murder
of the leaders. At night they fell upon his camp and defeated him; and
Hajl Kaun being still in his palace in the city, they surrounded it. He
concealed himself in the lavatory, but they traced him out, cut oS his head
and sent it to Sulaim&n ghan; they distributed his limbs throughout
the country to appease the wrath of the inhabitants.

Arrival of lbn-ui-khaiifa at the court and his story

Amir Qbiy&Q-ud-dln Muhammad—Bon of 'Abdul Qahir son of Yusuf
son of 'Abdul 'Aziz son of Caliph al-Mustansir Billah the 'Abbasid of
Baghdad—had visited Sulfcau' Al& ud-dln farmaahlrln, king of Transoxiana.
The latter had honoured him and entrusted to his care the hospice in which
lay the tomb of Qusam son of 'Abbas. May God be pleased with them ! He
lived there some years. Later, when he heard of the sulfc&n's 1 love for the
Abbaaids and of his devotion to their cause, he desired to proceed tp him.
He sent to him two envoys, one of them being his old friend Muhammad bin
Abu-ah-sharafl al-Harbavl and the other Muhammad of Hamad&n, the
Bufl ; both waited on the Bult&n.

Now, NS^r-ud-dln of Tinnidjj, who has been mentioned before, had met
Qhiyas-ud-dlnat Baghdad and the inhabitants ofBaghdad had attested the
authenticity of the said Qhiyas-ud-din's * genealogy to him. N&sir-ud-dln
•ubsequently reported this to SulfcSn Muhammad. When Qhiyas-ud-dln's

«• Hufcunmad bin Tujhluq'n. • I.t, Qbiy&j-ud-dta the Abbasid of Bagfed&d.
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envoys came to the sulfcan he gave them five thousand dinars and

sent through them thirty thousand more For Qhiy&s-ud-dln to provide for

his journey to India. And he wrote him a letter in his own hand, in

which he expressed great respect for him and solicited his visit. On
receiving this letter Ghiyag-ud-dln set out.

When he reached the province of Sind and the news officers reported

his arrival, the sultan sent officers to receive the visitor according to the

custom. When Qhiyag-ud-din had reached SarsutI, the sulfcan further

deputed fj5adr-i-jahan 1 Kamal-ud-dln of Qhazna the qazx-ul-qu^dt 2 together

with many jurists to welcome him; subsequently he sent the amirs to

welcome him. On his arriving in the neighbourhood of the capital and

encamping at Mas'udabad, the sulfcan proceeded in person to accord him a

reception. When the two met, GhiySs-ud-dln dismounted from his horse

and the sulfcan also dismounted for his sake. He bowed to the sultan, who
bowed in return to him.

Ghiyafi-ud-dln had brought with him presents which included garments.

Out of these the sultan took one and putting it on his shoulder bowed in

the same way as the people (an-nds) 8 are used to bow to him. Then horses

were brought, and one ofthem the sultan holding with his own hand presen-

ted to him enjoining him to mount ; and the sulfcan held the stirrup until he

mounted . Then the sulfcan himselfmounted and accompanied him ; the same
parasol covered them both. Then, taking a betel-leaf the sultan personally

gave it to him. This was the greatest respect that could be shown, since

the sulfcan does not behave so to anyone. Then he said to him, 'Had I not

already promised allegiance to Caliph Abu'l 'Abbas, I would have sworn it

to you.' ' I too ', rejoined Qhiyag-ud-dln, 'have sworn allegiance to the same
caliph.' Then he added quoting a saying of the Prophet

—

he who reclaims

a piece of dead land becomes its owner. 'You', he continued, 'have revived

us'. The sulfcan gave a most courteous reply and favoured him. When
they reached the tent-enclosure which had been set up for the sulfcan 's

use he lodged him in it and a new- one was set up for the sulfcan. Both
passed the night outside the capital.

* On the morrow they entered the capital; and the sulfcan lodged him in

the city known both as Slrl and ddr-id-l&iUtfa in the palace which had
been built by 'Ala-ud-din ghaljl and his son .Qufcb-ud-dm. He further

ordered all the amirs to accompany Qhiyas-ud-din to the palace which
had been furnished with all the necessaries including gold and.silver utensils

and, over and above these, with a bath-tub of gold to bathe in. And
he sent him four hundred thousand dinars for his 'head-wash'* according to

the custom. Moreover, he sent him pages, servants and slave girls and
granted him out of his own daily expenditure three hundred dinars.

1 Literally, aMgf of the world. It was a title.

2 Literally, qSti of the qasie. It was a post corresponding to that of obief justice.

* I.e. the class of peopJe-.-trained in court etiquette. This is the special sense in

which the term an-ndg has been used here.

* I.e. shampoo. See p. «9 tupra, footnote 3.
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Besides, he naed to send him meals out of his special royal dishes.

And he assigned to him the whole city of Sir! by way of iqfi, with all its

houses, and their appendages of royal gardens and soil; he gave

him also a hundred Tillages and authority over the eastern dependencies

of Dehll.1 He presented him, to boot with thirty mules equipped

with gold saddles—mules whose fodder was to be supplied from the royal

stores. He advised him not to descend from his horse on his coming to the

royal palace, except when he reached a certain place which none but the

sultan could cross on horseback. And he issued a general order that all,

whether big or small, should bow to him just as they bowed to the

sultan. When Ghiyaa-ud-din would come to him the sultan would

come down from his throne; if seated on a chair, on seeing him

como he would stand and each would attend to the other ; and he would

sit on the same carpet with the sultan. When Ghiyas-ud-din stood, the

Bul&Hn rose for his sake, and each would bow to the other. And when

Qhiyag-ud-dln would leave for the exterior of the court they used to spread a

carpet for him to sit upon as long as he pleased. Then he would return

to his own residence. This was enacted twice a day.

Anecdote regarding the sultan'a reaped for him

During Ibn-ul-khalifa's stay at Dehll when the vezir came from Bengal,

the sulfcan ordered the principal amirs to go out to receive him. Then he

went to ancord him a personal welcome and showed him exceedingly

great honour. Pavilions were constructed in the city in the same way
as they are constructed at the time of the sultan's arrival. Ibn-ul-khalifa

also went to meet the vezir; so did the jurists, the judges, and the

grandees. When the sultan returned to his palace he said to the vezir,

'Go to Makhdumzada's house'—and the sultan used to address him 2

m this way, which means 'the son of makhdum\ z So, the vezir went

to him and presented him with two thousand gold tankas together

with many garments. The amir Qabula and other principal amirs were

present there, and I too was there to witness the scene.

1 That the honoured guest was immediately admitted into the rank of dignitaries

enabling him to enjoy tho benefit of revenues was tho height of court courteBy. This
did not mean that the grantee was called upon to work as an iqt&dar or that he became
owner of tlie igfrT assigned to him. In fact, tho grant made to him was a kind of 'large

Assignment' which Moreland has described in his Agrarian System of Moslem India,

pp. 27-28, and which unlike 'small Assignment' entailed practioally no duties. As such,
the aulfcaa was justified in welcoming subsequently a visitor from GhaznJ in the same
city of 8lrl and in ordering the construction of a new house for the latter there a fact
to whioh Ibn-ul-khallfa took exception. The sultan was bo courteous that far from
exposing the mistake whioh Ibu-ul-khalifa was committing in failing to understand
the nature of the assignment, ho took tho onus of the said mistake on himself and
acted aa if he himself were guilty by humiUatmg himself beyond measure in order
to placate his angry guest (vide p. 75 infra). A similar instance of court courtesy ia

furnished later by tho emperor's offer of the city of Dehll to Ibn Bagjjufca and bis
oompaniona (vitU p. 127 infra).

» /.a. Qhiyla-ud-dln, Ibn-ul-kfcaKfa. » l f jg^^g
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A similar anecdote

The king (maftib) of Ghaziia named Bahrain paid a visit to the sultan.

There was an old enmity between king Bahr&m and Ibn-ul-kballfa. The

saltan ordered that king Bahram should be lodged in a house of the city of

Sir! which he had assigned to Ibn-ul-khalifa . He further ordered that a house

be built there for king Bahram. When Ibn-ul-kballfa heard of this,

he was inflamed with anger. He went to the Bulfc&n's palace and sat there

on the carpet on which he used to sit and sent for the vezir and Baid to

him, 'Convey my greetings to His Majesty and tell him that all that he

gave me is in my house; I have not used anything: rather things have

increased and multiplied with me, and I will no longer stay with him'.

Then he got up and withdrew. The vezir enquired of some of his staff the

cause of this, and they explained to him that this was due to the issue of

the royal order for the construction of a house in the city of Sir! for the

king of Ghazna. The vezir then went to the sultan and reported the

incident to him. The sultan instantly rode with an escort of ten of his men
to Ibn-ul- {Khalifa's house. There he announced himself and dismounted his

horse outside the palace1 where the ordinary people used to dismount. Then
he saw Qhiyag-ud-din and apologized to him; GhiySg-ud-dln accepted

his apology. Yet the sultan said, 'By God I shall not believe that you are

pleased with me, until you place your foot on my neck.' 'This', he replied,

'I will never do, even if I were to be killed.' The sulftan added, 'I conjure

you by my head you will have to do it.' Then he placed his head on the

ground, and the great Malik Qabula lifting Ibn-ul-kjjallfa's foot with his

hand placed it on the sulfcan'8 neck.2 This done, the sultan stood up and

said, 'Now I know you ure pleased with me, and my heart is at rest." This

is an extraordinary story, the like of which has never been heard with regard

to any other king,

I was with Ghiyag-ud-din Ibn-ul-kjjalifa once on the day of ' Id

when the great Malik (malik-vl-kabir) Qabula brought him three large

robes on behalf of the sultan ; and they had fixed to those robes pearls as

large as big hazel-nuts instead of silk knots for the purpose of closing up
the robes. The great Malik stood at his gate waiting for him to come

out ; then he clothed him with the said robes. And the amount of wealth

which this man had roceived from the sulfcan can neither be computed nor

determined
;
yet he was the most miserly of all the creations of God the

exalted. And his stinginess has given rise to amazing stories, which the

people (khalq) find fascinating to hear. He seemed to have become as

notorious for his stinginess as the sultan was famous for his generosity.

We shall relate some of the stories about his stinginess.

Anecdotes regarding Ibn-ul- khalifa's stinginess

There was a friendship between me and him and I used to visit bis

house very frequently; and on leaving India I left with him a son of mine
1 I.e. the royal palace at Slrl then occupied by Ibn-ul-l&allfa.
1 See p. 74 supra, footnote 1

.
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whom I had named Ahmad. T do not know wBat God has done to

them.i One day I said to Ibn-ul-fcballfa, 'Why do you eat alone and

why do you not share your food with your friends?' I
,
replied he

'cannot bear to see that all of them-and they are so many-should eat

my meal'. He used, therefore, to eat his meal alone and to give some

food to his companion Muhammad bin AbQ-sh-Sharafi for whomsoever the

latter liked ; the rest he enjoyed by himself.

I used to visit his house and found the vestibule dark, without

even a single light. And I saw him often collecting small pieces of fire-

wood inside his garden with whieh he had piled up stores; I talked

to him about this. 'One stands in need of these,' was his reply. He

used to employ his companions, his slaves and his pages for the garden and

in laying it out, and used to say, 'T do not like these men to partake

of my meals without rendering any service'.

Once I ran into debt, which was demanded of me. He said to me
subsequently, 'By God, I thought of paying off your debt, but my soul was

not geneious enough to do so, nor did it help me towards it.'

A necdote

One day he told me, 'I came out of Baghdad in company with three

other friends, one of whom was my companion Muhammad bin Abu-sh-

Sharail We wen' on foot and had no provisions. We stopped at a village

spring And one of us found a dirham in the water. We said : what shall

we do with this dirham < At last we decided to buy bread- with it. So,

we sent one of us to buy it. But the baker in that village refused to sell

the loaf alone He v: <uld sell the loaf for one carat and the chaff for an
equal price , so our companion bought the loaf and the chaff. We threw
away the chaff as there was no animal with us to eat it, but we divided
pieces of the louf among ourselves. Today you see to what a height of

prosperity has my luck brought me.' 'You should thank God', said 1,

'for the blessings He has conferred on you. Show favour to the poor and
the needy and help them foi charity's sake'. 'I cannot do that', was his
reply. In fact, T never saw him give anything whatever out of charity,
and he did no good turn at all. May God save us from such avarice

!

Anecdote

On my return from India I was sitting one day in Baghdad at the
gate of the Mustansaim college, which had been built by Ibn-ul- khalifa s

grandfather, amir-ul-mominin 2 al-Mustansir—may God be pleased with him

'

I saw a young man in a pitiful state run after a man outside the college
premises. One of the students told me, 'This young man whom you see is
the sou of Amir Muhammad,' grandson of Caliph al-Mustansir, the man

* Tliat is, Ihn-ul-liballfa and Ibn Ba^ujja'e son.
» This was a title of the khalifa. See p. 7 »upra, footnote 2.
* 7.e. Ghiy&B-ud-dln Muhammad Ibn-ul-KhalJfa.
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who is in India.' I called him and said, 'I am coming from India ; I will

acquaint you with the news about your father'. He said, 'I have heard

about him recently ', and he resumed the pursuit of the said man. I

enquired about that man and was told that he was superintendent {v&gir) of

the trust, and that that young man was the prayer-leader (im&m) at a mosque
for which he was paid at the rate of one dirham per day. He was

demanding of him his daily wages. I was surprised on hearing this ; and

I swear by God that if Ghiyag-ud-din Ibn-ul-kballfa had only sent his son

one pearl out of the pearls of his robes conferred upon him by the sultan,

the son would have become rich. May God save us from such a condition

!

His gift to Amn Saif-ud-dln Ohaddd bin Hibat-ulldh bin Muhanria the

amir of the Arabs of Syria

When this amir came to the sultan he welcomed him and lodged him

in Sultan Jalal-ud-din's palace in the interior of the city of Dehll called

kushk-i-Val, that is, the red palace. It is a large palace containing a very

huge courtyard and vestibule ending with a gate surmounted with a cupola

which commands a full view of the said courtyard as well as of the second

courtyard which leads to the palace. Sulfcan Jal&l-ud-dln used to sit in

that cupola and watch polo being played in the second courtyard

(mashwar). 1 I entered this palace on Saif-ud-dln's arrival and found it

stocked with furniture, bods, carpets, etc. But all was in a dilapidated

condition and was no longer of any use.

It is their custom in India that the king's palace is deserted on his

death and all its contents remain untouched, and his successor builds a

new palace for himself. When I entered this palace I walked around its

sides and climbed up to its highest point. It came to me as an admonition

moving me to tears. There was in my company Jalal-ud-dln, the westerner,

a native of Granada who was a jurist, a physician, and a man of letters,

and who was born at Bougie (Bljdya).2 He had come with his father to

India, where he had settled and had children. When we visited this palace

he recited to me the following verse

—

'As to the rulers of this earth, let us ask the earth

Mighty rulers as they were, they have become boues'.3

1 The term 'mashuiar', which has been generally translated as council-hall or hall

of audience (Def. et Sang., Ill, p. 271) hero signifies a courtyard.

Bijaya was a town on the coast of Algeria namnd after its founders Bijoya, a

Berber tribe who inhabited it from early times, says Ibn Khaldun. In 453/1062

it was built into his capital by an-Nasir Hammadl. Bijiiya has been called'Bougie by
the French. The Romans called it Saldae. It was conquered by the Arabs in

708/1308
> > - *

• In this verse Lcliic ojL* ^LEuJI <j« jjyJl* - ^x. ^^Ja.1
! JL» ^ujetmt y

there are two puns—(1) on the words ^.Ult JL» j l{yJc
yL» , saldfin (rulers) and

salitRn (ask the dust); and (2) on the words
^

lfci<- and lellax . «.e. 'ifdm (mighty) and
' tgdntd (bones).

The word ' hhafif ' used in the original text in connection with this verse indicate

tha metre of the.verse.
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In this palace Saif-ud-din 's wedding feast was held, as we shall describe.

And the sultan was particularly fond of the Arabs whom he preferred to

all others, and he acknowledged their merits.

When this amir came, the sultan gave him rioh gifts and bestowed

great favours upon him. Once on receiving the present of JL'gam Malik

B&y&zidI from the province (bildd) of Manikpur, the sulfcan gave eleven

horses of noble descent out of it to Saif-ud-din. And a second time he

gave him ten horses with their gilded saddles and bridles. Then he

married him to his sister Flroz Khunda.

Amir Saif-vd-dlns marriage with Ihr xulttm's sister

When the sultan ordered the celebration of his sister's marriage with

Amir Ghadda, he appointed Malik Fath UUah known as shu naicis 1 to

arrange the marriage feast and supervise its expenses.^ And he appointed
me to remain 'n personal attendance on Amir Ghadda and spend with him
the days of the wedding celebrations. Malik Fath Ullah brought the
pandals which he set up in the two courtyards of the aforesaid red palace
In eaoh courtyard a huge pavilion was raised, and its floor was covered
with beautiful carpets. Shams-ud-din of Tabriz, the head musician
{amir-td-muiriMn), came accompanied by male and female singers and
dancers- all these females being the sultan's slaves. Then the cooks,
bakers, fryers, confectioners, cup-bearers, and betel-leafholders were brought
and animals and birds were slaughtered, and the people were fed for fifteen
days. The groat amirs and notables wem in attendance day and night.
Two nighta before the night of consummation of marriage, ladies from the
sultan's palace came at night to this palace, and they decorated and
carpeted it tastefully. Then they made Amir Saif-ud-din come. He was an
Arab stranger with no relations. They surrounded him and installed him
on a seat wliich was meant for him. The snlfcan had ordered that his
own stop-mother, that is the mother of his brother Mubarak Khan, should
act as the amir's mother, and that another lady should act as his sister
and still another should act as his paternal aunt and another as his'
maternal aunt, ao that he may regard himself as being in the bosom of his
family.

After the ladies had installed the amir on his seat some applied henna
to las hands and feet, while the rest stood behind his head singing and
dancing. Then they withdrew into the wedding palace and Amir Ghadda
remained with his principal companions, the sultan having appointed a
batch of amirs as members of Amir Ghadda'e party and another batch as
iormuig the bridal party.

It in an Indian custom for the bridal party to stand at the gate of the
house whence the bridegroom takes the bride to his own bone*- ashe goes there ul company to fetch the bride, they cannot enter unless they

oftwX"3r*'^
'

hU6band'

: ,"~ ——« *
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overpower the bride's party. In case they are unable to do so they have to

pay thousands of dinars to the bride's party.

After the magtrib prayer they brought to Amir Qh&dda a silk robe of

blue colour embroidered with gold «nd studded with precious stones together

with a cap to match. The precious stones were so many that the colour

of the cloth was hidden from view. I never saw a more beautiful robe than
this. I had seen those which the sultan had bestowed on his other brothers-

in-law, for instance on Ibn Malik-ul-mulok, ' Iroad-ud-dln of Simnan,
Ibn Malik-ul-'ulama, Ibn Shaikh-ul-Islam and Ibn Sadr-i-jahah of Bukhara.
None of theirs could, however, match this one.

Subsequently, Amir Saif-ud-dln Ghadda rode in company with his

comrades and slaves, each holding in his hand a stick prepared previously.

A sort of crown 1 of jessamine, musk rose, and reibvl was prepared; it fell

m scallops over the head and breast of the wearer. It was brought to the

amir to place it over his head, but he refused to wear it. He was an Arab of

the desert and knew nothing about the customs of kings and townsmen. •

I persuaded him and pressed him to put it on his head. Then he came to

the bdb-v.s§arf, which was also known as btib-ul-baram, 2 where stood the

bride's party. Amir Ghadda fell on them with all his party in the true Arab
fashion and prostrated all those who had opposed them. They overwhelmed
them, and the bride's party could make no stand up to them. The sulfcan

heard this and was impressed by his behaviour.

Amir Ghadda entered the courtyard where the bride was seated on a

high pulpit adorned with brocade and studded with pearls. The
whole courtyard was packed with women, and the female musicians had
brought various kinds of musical instruments. All were on their feet out

of respect and regard for the bridegroom. He entered on horseback and

went close up to the pulpit, where he dismounted; and near its

first step he made a bow. The bride then rose up and stood till

the bridegroom had mounted the pulpit. Then she gave him the betel-

leaf with her own hand; the bridegroom took it and sat down below the

step on which she was standing. Then gold dinars were scattered over

the heads of those of his comrades who were present, and were picked up by

the women. At that time the female singers chanted songs; drums were

beaten, and bugles and flutes blown outside the gate. Then the amir

rose; and catching hold of his bride's hand he descended the pulpit and

she followed him. He then got on horseback, trod over the carpets and

mats, and dinars were thrown over him and his comrades. The bride

then sat in the palanquin which the slaves carried on their shoulders up to

the amir's palace. Ladies on horseback preceded her, while other ladies

went on foot. As the procession passed by the house of a chief or a great

man he came out and showered on the crowd dinars and dirhams according

to his means. This continued till their arrival at the amir's palace.

l Thia is Ibn Bafc|ufca't» attempt to describe the Indian 'aihra'. For 'sihra', see

p. xlv fupru.

• I.e. gate of the harem.
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On the morrow the bride sent vestments, dinars and dirhams to all the

comrades of her bridegroom, and the sulfcan gave each of them a horse,

saddled and bridled, as well aa purees containing a sum ranging from

two hundred dinars to one thousand dinars.

Malik Fath Ullfih presented the ladies with various kinds of silk

garments and purses, and similarly he gave presents to the musicians. It

is customary in India that no one except the bridegroom gives anything to

the musicians.

Then all the people were fed that day and the marriage festival came

to a close. The sultan made Amir Ghadda a grant 1 of the territories

of Malwa, Gujarat (Jvznrl), Cambay and Nahrwala and appointed the

aforesaid Katfa Ullah as his agent there. He showed exceedingly great

honour to his brother-in-law, but the latter was an uncouth and stupid

Arab who could not appreciate the value of this. The uncouthness of

the people of the desert got the better of him and brought him to grief

-twenty nights after his wedding.

Amir Ohaddd'a imprisonment

Twenty days after his marriage he happened to come to the royal palace

which he desired to enter, but the head usher (amir-i-pardahddria)—and

they are the special door-keepers—denied him admission. But he did not

heed h 3 prohibition and intended to make his way by force. Thereupon

the usher caught hold of his dabbuqa, that is, the curls, and pulled him back.

And the amir struck him with a stick that lay near until he bled. And the

man, who was assaulted, was one of the great amirs; his father went by the

title of 'QazI of Qhazna' He was a descendant of Sulfcan Mahmud, son of

Subuktigin; and the emperor (sultan) used to address the QazI of Ghazna as
' father' and this his son 2 as 'brother'. He went up to the sultan with his

blood-stained clothes and told him about what Amir Ghadda had done.

The sultan rellected a while and then said, ' The qdzl will decide the case

between you ' It was a crime for which the sulfcan would forgive no one
irrespective of person. It would inevitably lead to capital punishment.

I think consideration was Bhown to Amir Ghadda on account of his being
a foreigner.

QazI Kamal-ud-dln was then in the council-hall. The sultan ordered
Malik Tatar to take both the parties to him. Tatar was a hdjj 3 and had
lived for some time in the neighbourhood of Mecca and spoke Arabic well,

He took them both to the qaz% and said to the amir, 'Did you strike this man ?

Say, no'. His object was to suggest to him a defensive argument, but
Saif-ud-dln was an ignorant and muddle-headed man. He replied, ' Yes, I
did strike him*. Then came the father of the assaulted man and wanted

1 This grant was a kind of 'largo Assignment' which entailed practically no
duties. (Vide p. 74 supra.)

8 I.e. the wounded man,
» l.t. one who has performed the hajj pilgrimage at Mecca.
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to settle the matter amicably between the parties, but S&if-ud-dln did not

consent.

The qfai ordered Amir Ghadda's imprisonment for the night. By God,

his wife sent him no bedding to sleep on, nor did she enquire after him
for fear of the sultan; and his comrades being afraid disposed of their

goods. I desired to Bee him in the prison; but I met an amir who on

knowing of my intended visit said, 'Have you forgotten?' And he

reminded me of the incident which had befallen me as a result of my visit

to Shaikh Shihab-ud-din bin Shaikh-ul-Jam and of how the sulfcan had on

that ground intended to kill me, aB will be related later. 1 I withdrew,

therefore, and did not see the amir. He was released, however, on the

following day at noon.2 Thenceforth the sulfcan neglected him and gave

up the idea of assigning to him the territories for which he had given orders

previously, and he intended to exile him.

The sulfcan had another brother-in-law called Mughlg son of MaUk-ul-

muhik, and the Bulfcan'B sister used to complain against him to her brother

tiH she died. Her slave girls reminded the sultan that she had died on
account of his oppression and his genealogy ^ave cause for doubt. Then,

the sulfcan wrote personally that ' the bastard, that is Mughls. be exiled, and so

be exiled the mush^wdr', that is ' the rat-eater '—by whioh expression he

meant Amir Qhadda, because the Arabs of the desert eat the lizard which

is similar to the rats and he ordered the expulsion of both. The palace

offioers came to Amir Ghadda to drag him out. He desired to enter his

house and bid his wife adieu, but the palaoe officers poured in in rapid

succession to search him out, and he emerged weeping.

About this time I went to the royal palace, where I spent the night.

One of the amirs asked me why I spent the night there. I replied, 'I have

come with a view to pleading for Amir Saif-ud-din that he may be recalled

and not exiled'. He said, ' It is impossible'.
4 By God', said I, ' I will not

quit the royal palace though I should have to spend a hundred nights there

until he be recalled.' When the sulfcan came to know of this he ordered

Amir Ghadda's recall and commanded him to remain in the service of the

Amir Malik Qabula of Lahore (Ldhaur). He remained in his service four

years, and he used to ride on horsebaok with him and to accompany him

in his journeys until he leamt manners and became cultured. Then the

sulfcan restored him to his original position and assigned to him the adminis-

trative charge (iqtd ) of some territory and placed him in command of the

troops and raised his position.

Celebration by the sulidn of the marriage of the. vezir's daughters with the turn sons

of Khvddwandzdda Qiwam-ud-din who had arrived at the capital with us

When Khud&wandzada came, the sulfcan conferred on him magnificent

grants, lavished on him great gifts and honoured him exceedingly.

1 See p. 147 infra.

* Laterally about guhr, i.e. after the buh has passed the meridian. For auhr, see

p. 128 infra.

6
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Then he marriea uis two sons to the two daughters ofthe vezir
,
Sjwaja Jahari.

At that time the vezir was away. So the sulfcan came at night

to his house and attended the nuptials (nikah) as if he acted as the vezir's

deputy. He kept standing 1 until the chief justice (qap-ul-quqdt) had

mentioned the amount of the dower (sidtiq) 2 while the qazis, amirs and

shaikhs were sitting. Then taking with his own hand* the clothes and

money-bags the sulfcan placed them in front of the qazl and the two sons

of ghudawandzada. Thereupon the amirs stood up, as they did not like to

see the sulfcan do all that himself in their presence ; but he ordered them

to take their seats. Then he appointed one of the chief amirs as his

substitute and withdrew.

1 I .c. the sultan ntood till the end <>t the seivice.

Commonly known as 'mahr' it is a man-iago portion which the bridegroom

must pay or prommo to pay to the bride before the consummation of marriage

The 'mahr' in of two kind*: (I) mahri mv'ajjal—the amount payable by instalments

or in cage of divorce—(2) mahri mu'ajjal—the amount paid in full at the time

of mlc&h or on demand any time after the marriagp. In any case the amount and
kind of 'mahr' agreed upon by the parties concerned must be mentioned publicly

or recorded by the qdzi before the nikah can be performed Until this had been done
in the caee of the above marriage the emperor continued standing—e custom
still observed by the father or guardian of the bride. In the case of Ibn Bafcfcuta's

own marriages the 'mahr' was almost always of ttie second kind. That is, the amount
of the 'mahr' was paid by him or on his behalf before the nxkah was performed.

See p, 211 inJ, a and also xxvi supra.

6B
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Sultan '8 modesty and justice

One of the eminent Hindus filed a suit against the emperor to the effect

that he had killed his brother without any cause, and had him
summoned before the qdzi. The emperor walked on foot completely

unarmed to the qdzVs court where he saluted and bowed. Previous to his

departure he had issued orders to the qdzi instructing him that he must not

stand or budge out of regard for him when he appeared in his court.

Accordingly the emperor attended the court and stood before the qdzi,

who gave his verdict against him ordering him to compensate his opponent

for the blood of his brother. The emperor gave him satisfaction.

A similar anecdote

Once a Muslim filed a suit against the sulfcan., making certain monetary
claims. The case was taken to and tried by the qdzi, who gave his

judgment against the sulfcan requiring him to pay the plaintiff the desired

sum of money, which he paid.

A similar anecdote

A boy from among the sons of the maliks brought a suit against the

sulfcan, oomplaining that the sulfcan had struck him without cause and
had him summoned before the qdzi. The qdzi pronounced a sentence

against the sulfcan ordering him to indemnify the plaintiff by payment
of cash if accepted; otherwise he must let the plaintiff beat him in

return/ That day I saw that the sulfcan came back to bis court, sent for the

boy and gave him a cane saying, ' I call upon you by my head, you must
strike me just as I struck you.' The boy took hold of the stick and struck

the emperor twenty-one strokes bo that his cap (kuldh) flew off.

His zeal far the holding of prayers

The sulfcan was strict regarding the holding of prayers. His standing

orders were to the effect that prayers must be recited in congregation,

and severe punishment waB meted out to the defaulters. In the course

ofa single day he once killed nine persons for neglecting that ; one ofthem was
a musician. He used to send round men appointed for the purpose to the

markets, and whoever 1 was found there at the time of the holding of prayers

was punished. Matters came to such a pitch that even the menials 8—those

who held the animals of the staff at the council-hall—were punished when
they missed the prayers. The sulfcan issued orders that the people 8 should

learn the principles of ablution and prayers as well as the fundamentals of

Islam, and they were interrogated on these. Those who could not give

*. *• 1 I.e. Muslims.
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satisfactory answers were punished. And the people 1 in the council-hall and

in the markets set to learning and writing these.

His zeal for the execution of the rulings of law (shar'a)

He was strict regarding the enforcement of law. Among his practices

in this connection the following should be noted. He ordered his brother

Mubarak Khan to sit in the council-hall by the side of the chief justice

(qdzi-vl-quzdt) Kamal-ud-din in an elevated cupola with a carpeted floor,

where lor the qdzi there was a special dais all covered with cushions like

that of the suljan himself, and the sulfc&n's brother used to sit on his right.

The bailiffs of the sultan's brother would produce before the qdzi, to adminis-

ter justice, any great amir who would not pay his creditors their dues.

His abolishing the taxes and oppressions 2 and his fitting to render justice to

tfo' oppressed

In the year 741 3 the sultan ordered the remission of duties in his empire

nddinc that no tax should be realized from the people except the zakdt

and 'ushr* He used personally to sit f >r an -unznr fil maz'THm* every Monday

and Thursday on the large open lawn before the council-hall. On those

days none except the amir hdjib, khans hdjib, saiyid-ul-hujjdb and sharaf-

ul-hujjdb stands before him. And no one intending to make a complaint

is prevented fronfpresenting himself beforo the sultan. He appoints four

of the prii 'ipal amujs to sit each at one of the four gates of the council-

hall to take the petitions from the complainants. The fourth amir was the

sulfcfin's cousin, Malik Flroz. If the amir at the first gate accepted the

petition from the complainant it was well, otherwise either of the second

or the third or the fourth would accept it. In case none of them accepted

it, he would go to fj»adr-i-jahan, the qdzi-vl-mam&hk* If the latter accepted

his appeal well and good, otherwise he would lodge his complaint before the

sulfc&n. And if the sultan ascertained that the complainant had been to

any one of them and his plaint had not been received, he would deal suitably

with the official at fault. All petitions collected on other days of the week
were perused by the sultan after ' ishd, the retiring prayer of the night.

His feeding the people during the famine

When famine was raging all over Hind and Sind 7 and prices became
exorbitant to such an extent that the price of a maund (mann) 8 of wheat

1 1.e. Muslims.

• That is, the sultlip hereby put an end to all wrongs and erroneous views
abolishing also the imposts that foil heavy on merchandise. See p. 12 supra, foot note 2.

» 1340-1 A.C. * See p. 12 supra. s gw Appendix M„ p. 288.
• I.e. g&tl of the empire—a post analogous to that of tho gati-ul-quidl or chief

justice.

i For 'Hind' and *Sind\ see page 1 tupra.

• The maund (mann) of those days being over U seers (*er) and a dinar

being equal to a fahka, the price of a Beer (»er) of wheat would come to 6 annas and
10-3 pies and in the case of the gold standard it would rise to Re.3 12 annas 9 pies

in modern currency. See N.B., p. 235 infra
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rose to six dinars, the sult&D ordered six months' provisions at the rate of

a daily allowance of one and a half rati 1 of rnagijib per head to be given to

all the people 1 of Dehlf. He ordered this to be given to every one great or

small, free or slave. The jurists and judges set out registering the names

of the inhabitants in different streets, sending for the people 8 and giving

to each victuals amounting to six months' provision.

Daring on the part of this svltan to perpetrate whatever he meditated and

hiff reprehensible actions

Notwithstanding all his modesty, his sense of equity and justice, and his

extraordinary liberality and kindness to the poor that we have described,

he had immense daring to shed blood. His gate was hardly ever free from

the corpse of a man who had been executed. And I used to see frequently

a number of people killed at the gate of >the royal palace and the corpses

abandoned there. One day as*I arrived there my horse was startled and

as I looked round I saw on the earth Some white * thrnu .
' What is it ?

' said I

One of my comrades replied, 'It is the torso of a man 6 who has been cut

into three pieces '.

The sultan used to punish all wrongs whether big or Email and he

would spare neither the men of learning (ahl-ul-'ilm) e and probity {salah)?

nor those of high descent (sharaf). 8 Every day hundreds of people in chains

with their hands fastened to the neck and their feet tightened were brought

into the council-hall.

Those who were to be killed were killed and those who were to be

tortured were tortured and those who were to be beaten were beaten. The

eulfcan used to summon all the prisoners to the council-hall every day except

Fridays, when they were not taken out, for Friday was the day of their rest

when they would clean themselves and take rest. May God save us from

the calamity!

He kills his brother

He had a brother named Mas'ud Khan whose mother wets the daughter

of Sultan 'Ala-ud-din. He was the most handsome of all the men I have

seen in the world. The sultan accused him of rebellion and prosecuted

him. He acknowledged the accusation for fear of torture for, as

a rule, he who refuses to acknowledge a charge of this kind brought

against him by the sultan is tortured. Hence people preferred death to

torture. The sultan ordered that he should be beheaded and he was killed in

1 I.e. 12 chataks of modern Indian weight. That is, more than double the

quantity now given by the present Indian Government to the average man.
2 & * See p. 164, footnote 6.

* This is a pointer to the kind of people who fell under the executioner's sword

as described further in the text (pp. 86-93)—and most of these, it may be noted,

being either new-comers from places like ghur&s&n, Bukhara and Tranaoxiana or new
domiciles were white.

* Evidently the man referred to was not a Hindu.
*, 7

. • See pp. xxi, rxii, supra.
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the centre of tho market, where his corpse lay three days, according to the

custom. Two years previously his mother had been stoned to death in

the same place on account of her confession of adultery. She had been

stoned by Qa$I Kamal-ud-din.

Executioi<. of three hundred and fifty men under Ms orders in the course of one

hour

Once the sulfcan detailed a division of the army under "the

charge of Malik Yusuf Bughra to fight the infidels in the hills bordering

the Dehlf province. Yusuf marched and was attended by most of his

troops ; but some of them stayed behind—a fact which he intimated to the

sulfcan who ordered a search 1 to be instituted round the city and to capture

whichever of those, who had stayed behind, might be traced. His orders

were carried out and three hundred and fifty of them were captured. And
the sulfcan ordered the execution of them all; so they were executed. 2

Torture and execution of Shaikh Skihab-ud-din under his orders

Shaikh Shihab-ud-din was the son of Shaikjb-uI-J&m of Khurasan. The

city of Jam 3 in Khurasan came to be named after his grandfather as we
have already described.4 Shihab-ud-din was one of the principal saints

(mashdikJi), pious and accomplished. He used to fast for a fortnight at

a stretch. Sultan Qufcb-ud-din and Sulfcan Tughluq had held him in

great esteem %nd used to pay him visits and solicit his blessings. When
Sultan Muhammad ascended the throne he intended to employ the shaikh

in some capacity, as it waB his habit to employ the jurists, sufis and men
of probity contending that the first Muslim rulers—may the peace of

God be on them!— had employed only men of learning and probity. Shaikh

ShihiLb-ud-din, however, refused to accept service. Once the sultan dis-

cussed the matter with him in the public audience 5 (majlis-ul-'dm), but he

still refused and persistently declined to accept service. The sulfcan became
indignant and ordered the venerable jurist, Shaikh £iya-ud-din of SimnSn,

to pull the hair of his beard, which the latter refused to do saying, 'This I

will not do'. The sulfcan then ordered that the beards of both of them
should be pulled out. The order was carried out. ?iya-ud-din was then
banished to Telingana (Tiling) and installed after some time as the qdzl

of Warangal (Warangal), where he died. Shihab-ud-din was exiled to

DaulaWibad, where he remained seven years. Then the sulfcan sent for him
and received him with honour and exalted him by appointing him

1 Not only had they stayed behind, but had also concealed themselves
violating the army laws.

2 Thus the absconders we>*e court-martialled.

3 * 1 Jam was tho birthplace of the Persian poet Mulla Nur-ud-dln 'Abd-ur-
Rahman Jami. He was bom in 1414/817 and died at Herat in 1492/898. The city

of Jam lay practically half-way between Herat and Meshed. Ibn Batt
;
u1;a arrived

at Jam straight after hie departure from Herat (Def. et Sang., Ill, p. 75).
6 I.e. the darbar t-

i
cim
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head of the diwdn-id-musia$raj—the department 1 for the realization ofthe

revenue officials' (' ummdl's) arrears, which used to be extorted from them
by means of bastinado and tortures. Later, the sultan showed him
increasingly great respect and ordered the amirs to go pay their respects

to him and follow his advice, there being no one higher than him in the

royal palace.2 When the sultan took up lodgings on the bank of the

Ganges where he built a palace called Sargdvar*—that is, the semblance

of paradise 4—and when he called, on the people to build there houses of

their own, Shaikh Shihab-ud-dln solicited his permission to stay at the

capital city. The sultan permitted him to stay assigning him an unculti-

vated piece of land at a distance of six miles from Dehli. Shihab-ud-dln

dug there a deep cavern in whose cavity he built ohambers, granaries, an

oven and a bath. He brought water into it from the river Jumna and
cultivated that land. And he amassed great wealtn by means of its

produoe, for those were the years of drought. He lived there two and

a half years—the period of the sultan's absence. The slaves of Shihab-ud-

dln used to labour on the land during the day; and during the night they

entered the cavern which they closed to secure themselves and their oattle

against the infidel marauders, since the latter lived in a neighbouring,

inaccessible mountain.

When the sultan returned to his oapital, the shaikh proceeded to a

distance of seven miles to meet him. The sultan honoured him and

embraced him on seeing him ; and then Shihab-ud-din returned to his cavern.

After a few days the sultan sent for him, but he refused to oome. The
sultan sent to him Mukhlis-ul-mulk of NandurbSr (Najjjwirbar) & who was one

of the leading maliks.* He spoke to him very kindly and even warned him

against the sultan's wrath. The shailch said, ' I will never serve a tyrant '.

Mukblis-ul-mulk returned to the sultan and informed him about that.

The sultan ordered the shaifA to be brought; and when he was brought

the sultan said to him, 'You Bay I am a tyrant.' 'Yes', retorted the s?iaik&,

' you are a tyrant and such and such are the instances of your tyranny.'

1 See The Riw and FaH of Muhammad bin Tughhtq, pp. 219, 221.

1 I.e. in the royal servioe.

* A * Sorgdvdr (gate of paradise) consists Of two Hindi and Sanskrit words: (1) the

Hindi aorg (Sanskrit tvorga) nyuuyng heaven or paradise, and (2) the Sanskrit

dv&ra meaning gate.

It should be noted that Swargadv&ra is the name of a Hindu shrine in the town

of Ajodhya where it is believed that the body of K&m was cremated. It appears that

Muhammad bin Tughluq'a attention was drawn by this sacred shrine, his new palaoe

which lay in the Farrukjb&b&d district on the Ganges being not far from it; and he

preferably borrowed the same name for it.

It is interesting to note that Ibn Ba$fctt£a translates Sargdvdra as 'semblance

of paradise ' (ahablh-ul-jannat)

.

6 NadtjarbSr on the Tapti was a flourishing town of BJjandesh.

• The French scholars (Def. et Sang.. Ill, p. 206) translate the word maUk as ' roj
•

(king). I think that 'malil' as used in the R'hlo stands for 'amir'
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Then he gave several examples amongst which was the destruction 1

of the city of Dehll and the expulsion 2 of its inhabitants. Thereupon the

sultan caught hold of his sword and handing it over to the Sadr-i-jahan said,

'Prove now and here that I am a tyrant, and cut my head offwith this sword '.

•Whosoever ', said Shih&b-ud-din, 'wishes to give evidence to confirm your

tyranny will himself be killed." But you in your heart of hearts know

your tyrannies well.' The sultan ordered the shaikh to be made over to

Malik Nukbla, chief of the dawadars 3 (duwaiddriya) who tied him with four

chains and fastened his hands. In this state he remained fasting for a fort-

night at a stretch; neither did he eat, nor drink. Every day, meanwhile,

he was taken to the council-hall where the jurists and sufis, who used to

assemble, advised him to recant. 'I will not recant', was his reply. 'I

wish', he added, 'to join the rank of the martyrs 'j On the 14th day the

sultan sent food for him through Mukjjlifi-ul-mulk, but he refused to take it

saying, ' I am no fonder destined to partake of food in this world ; take

bark the food to the sultan'. When the sultan was informed of this, he

ordered the ahaitfi to be forcibly fed with five 'istars' 4 of human refuse;

five 'istars' correspond to two and a half 'ratls' of magjrib. Those charged

with such duties—and they are a body of infidel Hindus—executed this

order. They stretched the xhailgi on his back, opened his mouth with

pincers and dropped into it the human refuse dissolved in water. This they

made him drink. On the following day the shaikh was taken to the house of

the judge (qazi) §adr-i-jahan where jurists, saints and prominent a'izza had
assembled. They admonished him and desired him to recant, but he still

refused to do so. At last, his head was cut off. May God the exalted have

mercy on him

!

He kills the professor and jurist ' Afif-ud-dm of Kdshan 5 and two other jurists

along with him

During the years of famine the sultan had ordered the sulking of wells

outside the capital city and the cultivation of crops there. For this purpose

he had provided the people with seeds as well as with the requisite sum of

money. And he had made them undertake this cultivation with the object

of enriching the granar\ . When the jurist 'Aflf-ud-din heard of this lie

said, \Such a cultivation as this cannot serve the purpose.' This was
reported to the sultan, who put 'AfTf-ud-dln into prison saying, 'Why do you
meddle with the affairs of the State ' ? Then after some fcfme he released

him. As he was going home he met two of his fellow-jurists on the way.
They said to him, 'Thank God for your release!' The jurist said, 'Praise

be to God who released us front the tyrants!' « Then they parted; but hardly

i <t» How thu was neither a case of 'destruction' nor of 'expulsion' has been
clarified olsowhore. Sf-e The Rise and Fall of Muhammad bin Tughluq, pp. 109-124.

8 See Appendix L, p. 27(1.

4 IstSr was about 1 ^ tola and 2 mashas,

* 'K&eh&n' ib the name of a town in Transoxiana, south-east of Bufehirft.
*

* This i» the Quranic verse 29, Siira XXllI
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had they reached their respective houses, when the sulfc&n oame to know

of this. He summoned all three of them and referring, to ' Aflf-ud-dln said,

'Take away this fellow and out off his neok diagonally, that is, out his head

with the arm and part of the chest, and behead the other two '. 'As for him,'

said the two addressing the sultan, 'he deserved the punishment for what he

said ; but whyarewe being put to death ?
'

'You ', said he, 'heard his remarks

and did not disapprove; you appear to have concurred with him.' At

last all of them were executed. May God the exalted have mercy on

them!

He kills also two jurists of Sind in his service

The sulfcan ordered these jurists of Sind to go along with an amir

appointed as an 'dmil 1 in a certain province. He said to them, 'I entrust

to your care the affairs of the province and subjects ; and this amir will remain

with you. He will act according to your instructions.' They replied, 'We
would be but as witnesses and would show Him the right way, whioh he

might follow'. Thereupon the aulfcan said, 'Indeed, you intend to consume

and dissipate my wealth and attribute it to this Turk who does not possess

sufficient knowledge.' They said, 'God forbid! Your Majesty, vte> did not

intend this'. The sultan said, 'You intended nothing but this'. Then he

ordered, 'Take them to the Shaikhzada of Nihfiwand '. 2 And the Shaikh-

zada was charged with inflicting punishment.

As they were taken to him he said to them, 'The sultan intends to

kill both of you. In the circumstances you should admit what he says

against you, and do not have yourselves tortured.' 'By God!' said they
' we meant nothing but what we said*. Thereupon the Shaikhz&da ordered

his staff to administer some torture to them just to let them see what it tasted

like. So they were stretched on their back and a sheet of red-hot iron was

placed on the chest of each. After a while the sheet was removed, and it

came off together with the flesh of their chests. aen a little urine mixed

with ashes was painted on their wounds. As a result they avowed in

spite of themselves that they meant nothing but what was said by the

sultan. They acknowledged themselves as guilty, deserving to be killed;

they admitted that they had no right to claim the protection of their lives

or ransom for their blood in this world or the next. They wrote with

their own hand to that effect and admitted the same before the qdzi

who confirmed their acknowledgment and wrote that their confession had

been made without the employment of any force or compulsion whatever.

Had they said that they had been forced into confessing, they would

have been tortured to the utmost. They believed that to die a quick death

was preferable to a painful and excruciating one. At last, they were killed.

May Allah the exalted have mercy on them

!

1 Ijt. a revenue collector.

* One of the great cities of Persia near Hamad&n (Mu'jam-ul-buldan, XV, p. 827).
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H'.IHU* Shat&i Hud

The shai&hz&da 2 named Hud was the grandson of the pious and holy

Shaikh Rukn-ud-din bin BahS-ud-din bin Abu Zakariya of Multan. His

grandfather Shaikh Rukn-ud-din was held in great esteem by the sulfc&n.

Rukn-ud-din'B brother 'Imad-ud-dln, who resembled the sultan in appear-

ance, was equally highly respected. 'Imad-ud-din was killed in the battle

fought with Kishlu Khan, whom we shall describe 8 shortly. When
'Im&d-ud-dln was killed the sulfcan granted to his brother Rukn-ud-din

a hundred villages for his maintenance and the entertainment of the visitors

to the hospice. Shaikh Rukn-ud-din died leaving the succession to his

position in the hospice in favour of his grandson, Shaikh Hud. A nephew

of Shaikh Rukn-ud-din questioned his olaim to it and said, 'I am better

entitled than you to receive my uncle's legacy.' Both went to the sultan,

who was then at Daulat&b&d, the distance between Daulatabad and

Multan being equal to a journey of eighty days. The sultan gave the

obarge of the hospice to Hud according to the will of Shaikh

Rukn-ud-din. Hud was a man of advanced age, while his rival, the

nephew of Shaikh Rukn-ud-din, was young. The sulfcan honoured Hud
and ordered him to be served with a feast at every station where he

alighted on his way baok to Multan and he ordered the inhabitants of

every city he passed by to come out to meet him and prepare a feast in

his honour. When the orders reached the capital, the jurists, the judges,

the saints {mashAil^) and a'izza went out to meet him. I was one of those

who thus went out. We met him and he was riding in a dold which was car-

ried by men while hia horse was led by the side. We greeted him, but I dis-

approved of his riding in the dold and said, 'It would have been better

for him to ride the horse side by side with the qazis and the saints who
have oome out to meet him.' He heard my remark and got on horseback

and apologized for not having done so earlier because of a complaint

which had disabled him from riding a horse. As he entered the capital, a

feast was given in his honour at considerable expense to the State. It was
attended by the qazis, the saints, the jurists and the a'izza. The simat*

was spread and the dishes were brought in acoording to the custom ; and
subsequently money was given to everyone according to his position.

The qdzi-ul-quzdt was awarded a sum of five hundred dinars, and I

two hundred and fifty. This gift of money is customary at a royal

banquet. Then Shaikh Hud went to his town; with him went Shaikh
Nur-ud-din of ShirSz, whom the sultan had sent to instal Hud in his grand-

father's place in the hospice and to arrange a feast for hi™ at the expense
of the State. He was installed in the hospice, where he remained several

years. Then ' Imad-ul-mulk, governor of the province (bUdd) of Sind, wrote
to the sulfcan intimating that the shai$ and his relations had taken to

» ShaiQ ia an appellation of honour applied to Hfid, the saint.
* J.«. the »od of a thatkh a See pp. 98-97 infra.
* See p. 9 rupra.
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collecting money and to dissipating it to satisfy their sordid needs and that

-they did not feed anyone in the hospice. The saltan issued orders demanding
the restitution of money. In compliance with the royal orders, ' Im&d-ul-

mnlk demanded the money, and as a result he imprisoned some of them and

beat others. Every day he used to realize from them twenty thousand

dinars, and this realization continued for days until they were stripped of. all

their possessions, which included enormous wealth and savings—among
other things there being a pair of shoes set with the pearls and rubies which

sold for seven thousand dinars. Some contend that this pair of shoes

belonged to the daughter of Shaikh Hud; others say that it belonged to

one of his slave girls.

When Shaikh Hud was pressed hard he fled intending to go to the

country of the Turks. He was captured, and 'Imad-ul-mulk wrote about

bis flight to the sultan, who ordered both the shaikh and his captor to be

sent to the court as prisoners. As they reached the court, the sultan released

the captor but said to Shaikh Hud, 'Where did you intend to flee ?' He
made apologies. 'Certainly,' said the sultan, 'you intended to flee to the

Turks1 and tell them that you were the son of Shaikh Baha-ud-dln Zakarlya

and that the sultan had done such and such a thing to you and to bring

them to fight me.' The sultan then ordered, 'Cut off his head'. So his

head was out off. May God the exalted have mercy on him !

He imprisons Ibn Tdj-vl-' arifin and kills his sons

The pious Shaikh Shams-ud-din. son of Taj-ul-'arifln, was an inhabitant

of the city of Koil (KM), 2 and he had devoted himself exclusively to

worship. He was a man of great parts. As the sultan visited Koil

he sent for him but the shaikh did not come. The sultan went to see him

;

but as he oame near his house he changed his mind and did not see the

shail^.

Later on, it so happened that one of the amirs in a certain province

revolted against the sultan and the people swore • .egiance to him. It was
reported to the sultan that 'the rebellious amir was mentioned before Shaikh

Shams-ud-din, who praised him and said that he was fit for kingship.

The sultan sent aiLamlr who ohained the shaiQi and his sons as well as the qityi

and the muhtasib 8 of Koil. The q&zi and the muhtasib were reported to have

been present in the assembly in which the shaikh had eulogized the

rebellious amir. The Bulfcan threw them all into prison after having blinded

the q&zi and the muhtasib. Shaikh Shams-ud-din died in prison. The

1 See p. 125 infra, footnote 4,

I.e. Aligarh.

3 I.e. the superintendent of police and public morals or an officer whose duty was
to improve public life and prevent individuals—men as well as women—from indulgence

in vice. He also examined weights and measures and looked after the markets (vide

BJ., II, p. 703).

In the empire of Dehll the muhtatib combined in one the role of a police officer

and that of a magistrate. As such he was as important a functionary as the qfei.
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qOfi and the mu&fautt need to be taken ant in the charge of one of the

jailors to beg alms of the passers-by (annas) and were then taken back

to the prison.

It had been reported to the sultan that the ahaikfr'a sons used to mix

with the Indian infidels and rebellious Hindus and associated with them.

When their father died the sons were taken out of the prison. The

sultan told them not to continue their former practices. They said, 'What

have we done 1
' The sultan became indignant and ordered them all to be

killed, and they were killed. Then the sultan sent for the aforesaid q&fi

and said to him, 'Tell me who else concurred with the views of, and acted

in the same way as, those who have been killed'. The qd%i dictated the

names of many of the infidels 1 of the country. When his dictated list

was presented to the sultan he declared, "Ibis man desires the destruction of

the country. Cut off his head.' So his head was out off. May God the

»xa]ted have mercy on him

!

Execution of~8KaikH al-Haidari under hie order*

Shaikh ' All al,HaidarI wasan inhabitant oftheoity ofCambay (KinbSya)

on the coast ofIndia. He was a man of high position and great fame and

rfnown. The merohant voyagers used to make many vows to him, and

on their arrival they would hasten to pay their respects to him. He
used to read their thoughts. Sometimes it happened that one of them

made a v<->w, and then changed his mind; but when he came to the shaikh

to pay him homage, the latter reminded him of his vow and ordered him to

fulfil it. Such things he did many a time and he became renowned for

this.

When Qazl Jalal al-Afghani and his tribe revolted in these parts, it

was reported to the Bulfc&n that Shaikh al-Haidari had wished for the

suooess of Q&zl Jalal and had given him the oap he was wearing. It was

even alleged that he had sworn him allegiance. When the sultan went
personally against the rebels and QazI Jalal was defeated, he * retired

leaving behind Sharaf-ul-mulk Amir Bakht—one of those who had come to

the sultan's court with us—at Cambay and ordered him to search for the

rebels. And he left some jurists with him so that he might pass orders accord-

ing to their advice. So Shaikh ' AH al-Haidari was brought to him and it was
proved that he had given the rebel his oap and had prayed for him. As a
result, orders were issued for his execution; but when the executioner

struck him, the stroke had no effect. The people were astonished at this,

and they thought that he would be pardoned on that aocount. Far from
that, another executioner was appointed to cut off his head. So he was
decapitated. May Allih the exalted have mercy on himl

» Def. et Sang.'s Arabic text (III, p. 309) has 'kibar' (great) for'*HflHr' (infidoU).
See my paper Ibn Botfuto and hu Rehla in the Proceedings of the History
Congress (1838), p. 279. See p. xii, supra. See also Appendix ri, p. ?«0.

* I.e. the uult£n.
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Be kiSe Toftfn and his brother

Toghan, a native of Fargh&na, and his brother were two of the notables

of the city of Fargh&na. They waited on the sultan who treated them
kindly and granted them rich gifte. They remained a long time with

him; but when their stay was prolonged they desired to go back to their

own oonntry and planned a flight. One of their companions informed

the sultan of their plan, and he ordered them to be out into two from the

middle. They were out up accordingly and all their property was given to

the informant. Such is the custom in this country. When a man informs

against another and his information ia proved the latter is killed and
his property passes to the informant.

He kiUe Ibn McUikiU-tujjdr

Ibn Malik-ut-tujj&r was quite a young man who had not yet grown a

beard. When the rebellion and war of 'Ain-ul-mulk against the Bulfc&n

broke out, which we shall describe subsequently, Ibn Malik-ut-tujj&r was

also involved and he was forced to remain with the rebels. When
'Ain-ul-mulk was defeated and he as well as his companions were

captured, Ibn Malik-ut-tujja and his brother-in-law Ibn Qufcb-ul-mulk

were among the latter. The sultan ordered them both to be hung by
their hands from a stake and commanded the sons of the m> 1:kB to

shoot them with arrows. They were consequently pierced with arrows till

they died. After their death the chamberlain Khwaja Amir 'All of Tabriz

remarked to the chief justice (qazx-vX-quzdt) Kamal-ud-dln saying, 'That

youth did not deserve death'. This" reached the sultan's ears who address-

ing the-chamberlain said, 'Why did you not say so before his death ?
' And

saying this he ordered him to be whipped about two hundred lashes.

Then the chamberlain was thrown into prison and all his property was given

to the head executioner, whom I saw on the following day wearing the dress

of Khwaja Amir 'All of Tabriz, putting on his cap and riding his horse. I

mistook him for the Khwaja who actually was in prison and remained a

prisoner for several months. Then he was released and restored to his

previous position. Again, the sultan was displeased with him and banished

him to Khurasan; but the Khwaja settled at Herat whence he wrote to the

sultan imploring his favours. The sultan wrote on the back of his

petition

—

agar baz dmadt baz at—that is, 'if you have repented, come back '.

So he came back to the sultan.

Head orator
(
khatib-td-Jchutabd) beaten to death under hit orders

The emperor {sultan) had put the head orator of Dehll in oharge -of the

treasure of precious stones during a journey. It happened that in the

night the infidel robbers fell upon the treasure and carried away a part of

it. The emperor ordered the orator to be beaten to death. May Allah the

exalted have mercy on him!



CHAPTER IX

SULTAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (CONTINUED)

Devastation of Dehlx and the exile of its inhabitants and execution of a blind

man artf, a cripple under his orders

One of the most serious reprehensions against the sultan is that he

foroed the inhabitants of Dehll into exile. The cause of it was this. They

used to writ* ' ".era containing abuses and scandals, and they would seal

the letters writ .g on the cover
—

' By the head of His Majesty none except he

should read the letter'. These letters they used to throw into the oouncil-

hall in the course of the night. When he tore them open, he found abases

and scandals in the contents. So he resolved to lay Dehll waste. He
bought the bouses and dwellings from all the inhabitants of Dehll and paid

the price for them. Then he ordered the inhabitants to leave Dehll and

move on to Daulatabad, but they refused to do so. Thereupon his orier

went forth proclaiming that no one should remain in Dehll after three days.

As a result, most of the people went away ; but some concealed themselves

in their houses. The sultan ordered a search for those who Btill lingered;

and in the lanes of the 'oity his slaves lighted upon two men—one being a

cripple anr* the other a blind man. Both were brought to the oourt and the

sultan ordered the cripple to be thrown up in the air by means of the ballista

(minjaniq) and the blind man to be dragged from Dehll to Daulatabad—

a

distance of forty days' journey. He was torn to pieces on the way, and
only a leg of his reached Daulatabad. When the sultan had done that,

all the inhabitants of Dehll came out leaving behind their property and
baggage, and the city was reduced to a desert. I was informed on reliable

authority that in the night the sultan mounted the roof of his palace and
looked round Dehll. When neither a light nor even a smoke or a lamp
came into sight he remarked, 'Now my heart is pleased and my soul is at

rest '. Then be wrote to the inhabitants of other provinces to repair to Dehll

to re-people it. As a result, those provinces were destroyed, but Dehll

was not re-peopled on account of its vastness and immensity. It is one of

the greatest cities of the world and when we entered it we found it in the

state above referred '<>
, it was empty and was but scantily inhabited. 1

We have described many of the virtues as well as vices of this sultan.

Let us now describe some of the events and happenings of his reign.

Favour which in the beginning of his reign the sultan showed to Bahadur
2?wra»

When the sultan obtained the empire after his-father's death and the'

people swore allegiance to him, he sent for Ghiyas-ud-din Bahadur Btira

* This apparent discrepancy has been explained in The Bit* and FaU of MtAam-
l mad bin Tu&htq, p. 1 19, a See p. 60 eupra.
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who had been imprisoned 1 by Sult&n Toghluq. He showed him favour

and opened his chains and gave him rich gifts including money, horses

and elephant*. He sent him back to his dominion (mamlakat) , and sent along

with him his own brother Bahr&m KJjan,* having made him promise that his

dominion would be shared equally by them, that the names of both would

appear jointly in the coinage (sikka) and that the kj}u(ba would be read, in

the names of both. Further, he made Qhiy&g-ud-dln promise to send his

son Muhammad, better known as Barb&t, as a hostage to him. Qhiy&a-

ud-din went baok to his dominion and fulfilled the promises he had made ; but

he did not send his son, pretending that he had refused to go and that in

his speech he had outraged decency. On this the sultan sent his troops to

his brother Bahrain Khan under the charge of one Dulji-ut-tatarl. They
fought Qhiyas-ud-dln, killed him and skinned him; and his skin filled with

straw was then paraded through the country.

Insurrection of his father's sister's son and (he events that followed

Sult&n Tughluq had a nephew" called Baha-ud-din Ousht&sp (GhuhUhb)

whom he had made governor of some province. On the death of his uncle,

Baha-ud-din refused to swe:,~ allegiance to his uncle's son** Baha-ud-din

was a brave and resolute man. The sult&n* sent against him troops

which contained great amirs like Malik Mujir,6 and the vezir Khw&ja Jahan

was the commander-in-chief. The cavalry in either oamp met lu action

and a furious battle was fought; a desperate resistance was put up on

both sideB. Finally the royal forces carried the day. As a result, Baha-

ud-din tied to one of the Hindu rajas (mviuk) called R&i Kampila.

The word rdi in India has the same significance as ' sultan' has in

some European language.0 Kampila (KambUa) was the name of the

country over which the rdi held sway. The dominion of the rdi comprised

an inaooesaible mountainous territory; and he was one of the greatest of

the Hindu rulers. When Baha-ud-din fled to him the royal foroes came

in pursuit and laid siege to the dominion of the rdi who was pressed hard

and spent all his provisions. Fearing lest he should fall into the hands of the

enemy he said to Baha-ud-din, 'You see how things have developed.

In these circumstances I have resolved to perish with my family and

followers. You had better go to such and such sultan, and he gave the

Hindu ruler's name7 to Baha-ud-din. 'You should stay with him ' he added,

'he will defend you.' Then he sent along with Baha-ud-din some one

who took him to that ruler.

1 I.e. in course of the Lakhnautl expedition, p. 49 supra.

* See introduction, p. xi, supra. ' I.e. sister's son.

* I.e. Sul$an Muhammad.
5 'Mujir' is probably the same man who has been described elsewhere as Mujir

-

ud-dm Abu Rija. See The Rise and Fall of Muhammad bin Tughluq, p. 102.

* Ibn Batata hereby makes reference to the Spanish term Vet/' as pointed out

by Def. et 8ang., HI, p. 318.

? I.e. BaUala III.
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After this, the Wli of Kamptia ordered a large fire to be made. The fire

Uased into flame* in which he burnt all his property and he said to his wive*

and daughters, 'I wish to perish; those of you who desire to follow me

may do so. ' Thereupon the ladies took to washing and rubbing their bodies

with the muq&fari * sandal one by one. Then each prostrated herself before

the rOi and threw herself into the fire, till at last all perished. The same

was done by the ladies of the amirs 2 as well as by those of the vezirs and

governs? :.At offioers and even by some of the volunteers from the

rest of the women.

Then the washed himself, rubbed his body with sandal and put on

his arms, bui •) no shield. Those of his subjects who wished to die with

him did the same. Then they sprang on the royal foroes and fought until

all were killed. The royal army entered the city and imprisoned its

inhabitants as well as eleven of the sons of Bai Kampila who were

taken to the sultan; all of them embraced Islam. In consideration of their

good descent and noble conduct of their father the sultan honoured them and

installed them as amirs. La the 'court of the sultan I saw three of these

brothers—Nasr, Bakhtiy&r and the Muhrd&r, that is keeper of the seal.

This seal the latter used for the water which the sultan used to drink.8

His surname was Abu Muslim, and between him and me a friendship

grew up.

After the deajh of Bai Kampila the royal troops marched to that

infidel's town (balad) * where Baha-ud-dln had taken Bhelter,. and they laid

siege to it. On this the avlf&n* said, 'I cannot affbtd to do what the

hit of Kampila did.' Saying this, he caught hold of Baha-ud-dln and
made him over to the imperial army who, putting him in irons, and tying

Mb hands to his neck, took him to the sultan. The sultan ordered him to

be taken to his female relations who abused him and spat on his face;

and then he had him flayed alive. His flesh was cooked with rice and
sent to his wife and children; the rest put together in a tray was placed

before a she-elephant who refused to eat it. The sultan then had his aHn
filled with straw and paraded together with that of Bahadur Bura through
the provinces. When the skins reached the province of Sind its governor
Kishlfi Khan—the comrade of Sultan Tughluq and his helper in seizing the
empire whom Saltan Muhammad respected highly and used to address as
' uncle ' and would come out to receive whenever he oame on- a visit from his
own provinoe—ordered both the skins to be buried. When this news
reached the sultan he disapproved of it highly and intended to kill him.

1 See p. 09 tvpra.

» The tern amir like the term «ulf*n applies as much to the Hindus M to the

» The royal drinking vator wu brought from the Oargee. See p. 4 mtpra.
* I.*. Dv&naanudra, the oapital of the Hoysala kingdom.
* I.*, the Hindu ruler.
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Ineurrtction of Kishlu Khan and hit execution

When the sultan heard of Kishlu Khan's action in regard to the burial

of the two skins, he sent for him. Kishlu Khan knew that the sultan wanted
to punish him; so he refused to go and revolted. He lavished money and
collected troops, and recruited the Turks, Afghans and Khurasanis, who
joined in large numbers, until his troops grew equal to those of the sultan's

or rather outnumbered them. The sultan went out personally to fight

Kishlu Khan. The battle took place in the plain of Abohar (Abuhar) at a

distance of two days' journey from Multan. In the course of the battle the

sultan acted with shrewdness. He placed Shaikh 'Imad-ud-din, brother of

Shaikh Rukn-ud-din Multani, under the royal parasol to pass for himself.

It was Shaikh Bukn-ud-din himself who related this to me. Shaikh ' Imad-

ud-din resembled the sultan in appearance. When the fire of battle

blazed, the sultan withdrew with a handful of four thousand soldiers, whilst

Kishlu Khan's troops fell upon the parasol believing that the sultan was

under it. They killed ' Imad-ud-din and the news spread through the whole

army that the sultan had been killed. Consequently Kishlu Khan's forces

fell to plundering. And they left Kishlu Khan who was stranded with a

small following. Then the sultan with his adherents fell upon him and killed

him. He cut off his head, and as soon as his army came to know of this they

fled. The sultan entered the city of Multan, seized its qazi named

Karim-ud-din and had him flayed. 1 He then ordered Kishlu Khan's head

to be hung up at the city gate. I saw it suspended there when I reached

Multan. The sultan granted to Shaikh Rukn-ud-din and Sadr-ud-din, the

brother and son respectively of Shaikh 'Imad-ud-din, a hundred villages

each to serve as a means of their living and to enable them to administer

food in the hospice of their grandfather, Baha-ud-din Zakariya.

The sultan then ordered his vezir Khwaja Jahan to go to the city of

Kamalpur which is a large city on the seashore and whose inhabitants had

rebelled. I was informed by a jurist, who was present in the city

when the vezir entered it, that the qazi and the Qiatib of Kamalpur
were brought before the vezir, and that the latter ordered them to be

flayed.2 'Kill us', said they, 'in any other fashion'. 'Why,' he enquired
' are you to be killed at all ?

'
' On account ofour disobedience ' said they 'to

the sultan's orders'. 'How', he rejoined, 'can I myself act contrary to his

orders? Verily he has ordered me to kill you in this very fashion.' He
then ordered those charged with flaying to dig a pit under their faces

to enable them to breathe.

1 4 Kishlu Shan's rebellion, commonly known as the Multan rebellion, was not the

rebellion of an individual ; it was the beginning of the rebellion of the 'ulamft. Since

Kishlu £han, as the head of an important province, was involved in it, the anl$an

regarded his insurrection as the nucleus of the rising against him of the joint forces of

the church and state officials. To nip it in the bud and to uproot it, he first fought

and killed Kishlu Khan, and then bis hand fell heavily upon the 'ulama—the qsxis and
the khatibs. Thus began the sul&an's war with the 'ulama (vide The Rite dnd Fall of

Muhammad bin Tugiluq, pp. 171-175 and 229-231).

7
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It is the custom that the people to be flayed are thrown down on their

faces. May God save us from such a fate' When this was done the

province of Sind was pacified, and the sultan returned to his capital.

Misfortune that befell the royal army in the Qardchil (Qardjll) mountain

It is a huge mountain—the length of which amounts to a journey of three

months—lying at a distance of ten days' journey from Dehli, and its ruler

is one of the most powerful infidel chiefs. Sultan Muhammad sent

Malik Nukbia, 1 the chief of the dawadars (dwimuidriya), at the head of a

hundred thousand horsemen and a large number of infantry besides, to fight a

battle there. He captured the city of Jidya, which lay at the foot of the

mountain, along with the adjacent territories and took prisoners and destroyed

md burnt the country. The infidels fled climbing up the mountain heights

and left behind their domains and their property as well as the treasures of

their country. There was only one road leading up the mountain which

overhung the valley below it and only a single horseman with a single

follower on horseback could pass through it. The royal (muslim) troops

climbed by this way and captured the city of Warangal 8 on tBe highest peak

ofthe mountain and seized all that it contained. Then they wrote about their

victory to the sultan who sent a judge and an orator, &»d ordered them to

remain there. But when the rains set in, a disease broke but in the army,

which became weak, and the horses died and the bows grew elaok. In these

circumstances the amirs wrote to the sultan soliciting his permission to

withdraw from the mountain and descend to its base until the rains

were over when they would return to their original position. The
sultan permitted them to do so. Accordingly, Amir Nukbia took all the

wealth consisting of the treasures and metals which he had seized, and
distributed it to the soldiers to carry the same down to the foot of the

mountain. When the infidels oame to know of their withdrawal they took

their stand in the gorges and occupied the pass before them. Then
cutting into pieces huge trees they began to throw them down from the

heights of the mountain, whioh killed everyone who was struck. In this

way many people died and those who survived fell prisoner. The infidels

took the wealth, the goods, the horses and the arms of the royalists;

out of the whole army only three officers escaped, namely their chief,

Nukbia, Badr-ud-din Malik Daulat Shah and a third man whose name
I do not remember.

This misfortune affected the Indian army greatly and created in it a

decidedly manifest weakness. After this, the sultan made peace with the
inhabitants of the mountain on condition that they should pay him a
oertain amount, since these people held possession of the territory lying at

1 U may bo n©tt>ij that not only Malik Kukbla but all other officials of what-
•ver cadru bad to discharge military duties wheti r^qmrvd.

» Warangal lie* 80 nnlea north-east of Hyderabad in the Iksccan. Thareis no
uty known as ' Warangal high up in the mouritainuiiB range an far as I know.

7"
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the foot of the mountain, and they were unable to use it without his

permission.

Insurrection of Sharif 1 Jaldl-ud-dln in the province of Ma'bar and the events

which followed it like the execution of the vezir'a sister's son

The suifcan had appointed Sharif JaLal-ud-din Ahsan Shah governor of

the province of Ma' bar, which lay at a distance of six months' journey from

Dehli. He revolted and "advanced his claims to independent rule and

killed the naibs and amils of the sultan, and struck gold and silver coins in

his own name. On one side of his dinar he used to write ' the offspring of

Ta-ha 2 and Yasln 3
, the father of the fakirs and indigent, the glory of the

world and hereafter',4 and on the other 'the reliant on divine assistance

Ahsan Shah Sultan'.

When Sultan Muhammad heard of this insurrection, he marched with a

view to fight him. He encamped at a place called kushk-i-zor, moaning

golden palace, where ho remained eight days to provide the necessary

equipment 5 for the soldiers (an-nds). 6

In" the meantime were brought to the royal camp the vezir

Khwaja Jahan's nephew 7 and three or four amirs—all in chains, with their

hands tied to their necks. The sultan had sent the said vezir in advan<<;

The latter having roaohed the city of Dhar (fiihdr) which lay at a distance

of twenty-four days' journey from Dehli, stayed there a few days. Tlx*

vezir'a nephew, a brave and resolute man, conspired with the amirs who
were brought with him to murder 8 his uncle and then to flee with all

his treasures and property to the rebellious sharif in the province of Ma'bar.

And they resolved to kill the vezir at the time of his going to say the

Friday prayer. However, one of their confidants named Malik Nusrat Hajib

divulged the plot, to the vezir. He told the vezir that the index

of their intention was their wearing of armours underneath their clothes.

The vezir sent for them and found them exactly as he had been informed.

He sent them to the sulfcan, and as they came to him I was present.

I saw one of them wearing a long beard tremble and recite the Yfisin 9

1 I.e. Saiyid, see p. 39 footnote supra.

8 & * i.e. Prophet Mohammad.
* It may be noted that his name, Jalal-ud-d?n, literally meuriH ' glory of herenfter

1

6 The practice was for the emporor to encamp at a neighbouring place after

having started on an expedition to arrange for the soldiers' march and to look to

their needs.

* The term ^^Jill in the Arabic text (Def. et Sang., Ill, p. 329) has not been used

in its general and usual soiwe indicating ' people'.
7 I.e., awter'a son.
8 According to the MS. 909, which has aJlA. JL^j ^^JLc , tho translation would

be thus: 'he conspired with the amirs to intoxicate his uncle.'

9 I.e., a section of the Qur'an (Part XXII) particularly recited at the time of one's

death.
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The sultan had them thrown to the elephants who were trained to kill

people. As for the vezir's nephew he ordered him to be sent to his uncle

so that he should kill him. The latter killed him accordingly. This we

shall describe later. 1

The tuakfi of the elephants who kill people are sheathed in iron-cases

pointed at the end, and resemble a ploughshare with knifelike edges. The

mahout rides the elephant. As soon as a man is cast before an elephant he

rolls him up in his trunk and throws hkn up into the air, and on his fall

receives him on his tusks, throws him at his feet and then places his forefeet

on the man's chest and does to him exactly as the mahout directs him to do,

the mahout's directions being in accordance with the orders of the sultan.

If the royal orders are for cutting the man into pieces, the elephant cuts

him up with the iron points. If the orders are to leave the man lying,

the elephaut leaves him on the ground, then he is flayed. Such was the

fate meted out to the aforesaid amirs. As I left the sultan's palace after

the magkrib 2 prayer I saw the dogs eat their flesh, their skinB being already

'stuffed with straw. May God save us from such a fate!

When the sultan had made ready to set out for the aforesaid expedition

he ordered me to stay at the capital as we shall relate. He pursued his

journey till he reached Daulatabad. Meanwhile, Amir Halajun revolted in

his province. The vezir Khwaja Jahan had also stayed in the capital

with a view to recruit the troops and collect the army.

Insurrection 0} Halajun

After the sultan had reached Daulatabad and had moved to a great dis-

tance from his capital, Amir Halajun revolted in the city of Lahore (Lakaur)

and advanced his claim to an independent rule. He was assisted in hiB enter-

prise by Amir Gulohand 3 whom he made his vezir. The news of this reached

the vezir Khwaja Jahan, then at Dehli. He recruited soldiers, collected

troops, enrolled the Khurasanis, and took the men of all the State officers

(fehudddm)* stationed at Dehli including mine since I was stationed there.

The sultan reinforced the vezir with two principal amirs: one was

Malik Qlran,6 the army organizer (saffd&r) and the other Malik Tamur,

the cup-bearer (shurbddr).6

As Halajun marched at the head of his army an encounter took place

on the bank of a great river. But he was defeated and fled, and

many of his soldiers were drowned in the river. ' The vezir entered the city. 7

> See p. 168 \nfra.

* Tbe magkrib prayer—one of the five daily prayers mentioned above.
' 'Gulchand' appears to have been the name of some Hindu amir. Two of the

M88. give somewhat diSerent orthography, i.e., and dcajji which appears to

have bam the Arabic form oi Oulchand.

» Cf- p. 19 ntpra. Evidently khudddm or Uadlm stands for the State officers

tika the 'imtil, and the mvq»'.

» Tbe text baa Qlr&n Malik.

8*e Introduction, p. xii, ntpra.

* I*- of Lahore.
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He flayed some of its inhabitants, while others he put to death in

different ways. The man who supervised the execution was Muhammad,
son of Najib, the rear's lieutenant (ndib), better known as azhdar maiik 1

and also nicknamed as sag-i-sultdn, sag meaning 'dog' according to the

Indians.2 He was a ruthless tyrant whom the emperor called asad-vi-

asiodq.s Sometimes he would bite the criminals with his teeth because of

his blood-thirsty and aggressive nature. The vezir sent some three

hundred of the insurgents' women into the fortress of Gwalior where

they were imprisoned, and I saw some of them there. One amongst them
was the wife of a jurist who used to visit her, and she later gave birth to

a baby in prison.

Plague in the royal army

As the sulfcan reached the province of Telingana (Tiling) intending to

fight the sharif* in the province of Ma' bar, he encamped in the city of

Badrkot (Badrakot), the capital of Telingana, the distance between Badrkot

and Ma 1

bar being equal to a three months' march. At that time plague

broke out in his army, the bulk of whioh perished. The slaves ('abid) » and

mamluks 6 and principal amirs such as Malik Daulat Shah, whom the

sultan used to address as 'uncle, ' and Amir 'Abdullah of Herat died. The

story of the latter has been described in the account of the first journey. 7

It was he whom the sulfcan had ordered to oarry as much money from the

treasury as he possibly- could. Accordingly, he had fastened to his arms

thirteen bags and taken them away.

When the sultan saw the misfortune which had befallen the army, he

returned to Daulatabad since rebellion had become rife in the provinces 8 and

anarchy reigned in different parts and the sceptre would have fallen from

his hands had it not been decreed by destiny that his good fortune should

still continue.

Dissemination of the rumours of the sultan's death and the flight of Malik

Hoshang (Hoshanj)

On his way back to Daulatabad the sultan fell ill; the people spread

rumours of his death far and wide, and this gave rise to widespread dis-

turbances.

1 I.e. chief dragon. 2 I.e. Persian.

1 I.e. tiger of the streets.

* I.e. Saiyid Jalal-ud-dln.

« & • As to the distinction between 'abd ( &xc ) and mamlitk (
. (
}

I , ^ )—terms used

apparently indifferently in the Rehla, Lane (p. 1935) says, ' is now generally

applied to a male black slave; and iJ^Ujs to a male white slave. And this distinction

has long obtained.' See also p. 162 infra, footnote.

1 In Part I of the Rehla (MS. 009 F. 58) 'Abdullah of Herat is described as a

jurist of ghuraaan.

* All the provinces were in revolt except Gujarat and Deoglr. See The Bite and

Fall of Muhammad bin Tughlug, pp. 141-166.
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Malik Hoshang (Hwhanj), son of Malik Kamal-ud-dm Gatg, was at

Daulatabad. He had entered into a Bolemn pledge with the sultan that be

would not swear allegiance to any other than him, neither in his life-time

nor after his death. When rumours of the sultan's death spread,

Malik Hoshaug fled to Burabrah, the infidel ruler who was established in

the inaccessible mountains between Daulatabad and Kokan Thana (T&na).

When the sulfcan heard of his flight he became alarmed fearing the outbreak

of tumults. He travelled with forced marches to Daulatabad and followed

the tracks ol Hoshang, and hemmed him in with the cavalry. He sent word

to the infidel demanding the delivery of Hoshang. But he refused saying, 'I

will not surrender my refugee, even though the same misfortune should befall

me an befell the rai of Tiampila.* 1 Hoshang became alarmed about his

safety. He opeijed correspondence with the sultan. It was agreed that

the sulfcan should retire to Daulatabad leaving behind his tutor Qutlugh

(Qatlu) Khan from whom Hoshang should obtain a guarantee and to whom
he should surrender on promise of safe conduct. Then the sulfcan left, and

Hoshang surrendered to Qutlugh khan who promised that he would

neither be killed nor degraded by the sulfcan. On this Hoshang marched

with his property, family and attendants, and came to the sulfcan, who was
pleased to see him and made him happy and conferred on him a robe.

Qutlugh Khan was a man of his word, in him people trusted and
they had faith in the fulfilment of his promises. He was held in great esteem

by the sulfan, who respected him highly. Whenever he paid a visit to the

sulfcan, the latter would stand up as a mark of respect for him.

It was for this reason that Qutlugh. Khan would never visit the sulfcan

unless he was sent for, to spare the sulfcan the trouble of standing for

him. Qutlugh Khan had an intense love for alms-giving, and he was a

man of self-sacrificing nature passionately given to doing good to the

fakirs and indigents.

1 Yet another example of Hindu chivalry !



CHAPTER X

SULTAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (CONTINUED)

Projected rebellion of Sharif Ibrahim and his fate

Sharif 1 Ibrahim, usually known as kharltaddr, that is the keeper of the

paper and pen in the sultan's palace, was the governor (wdli) of the province

of Hansi (Hdnsi) and Sarsuti * at the time of the sultan's setting out

for the province of Ma' bar 'where his 8 father Sharif Ahsan Shah had
raised the standard of rebellion. On hearing rumours of the sultan's death

Ibrahim craved for kingship. He was brave, generous and handsome.

I was married to his sister Hur Naaab, a virtuous lady, who used to say

the tahajjvd * prayer in the course of the night and repeated the formulas

glorifying the names and attributes of the Almighty God. She bore me a

daughter, but I do not know what has become of either. She was able to

read but could not write.

When Ibrahim intended to rebel, one of the amirs of Sind happened to

pass through his territory carrying the treasures to Dehli. Ibrahim said to

him, 'The road is unsafe and is infested with robbers; so you had better

stop with me till the road is safe and I can take you to a place of safety.'

Ibrahim really meant to seize the treasures after the news of the sultan's

death had been confirmed. When, however, it was ascertained that the

sulfcan was alive, he let the amir go. The amir's name waB £iya-ul-mulk bin

Shams-ul-mulk.

When the sultan returned to the capital, after an absence of two and a

half years, Sharif Ibrahim visited him. One of Ibrahim's slaves exposed him
to the sultan, telling him all about his rebellious designs. The sultan

wanted to kill Ibrahim immediately; but he put off doing so on account

of his love for him.

One day it so happened that a slaughtered gazelle was brought to the

sultan. The sultan looked at it and remarked saying, 'It has not been

properly slaughtered; throw it away.' Ibrahim then looked at it and said,

' The slaughter has been carried out properly and I shall eat it.' His remark

was conveyed to the Bultan, who disapproved of it and made it a pretext to

seize him. He issued orders whereby Ibrahim was put in chains, bis haiida

being tied to his nock. And he was forced to admit-'the charge brought,

against him—namely that, he intended to seize the treasures which

£iya-ul-mulk was carrying through his territory. I brahim realized that the

sultan intended to kill him on account of his father's revolt and that no

3 I e TbrS (!?«»'•! fur hi r

4 Tin Uihajjwi pruyi rr, «ri' i-p. < ifil pt»y«r« ppriViiTni-d lw twecn 1 anil + n in.
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apology of his would be of any avail and he feared lest he should be pot to

torture. In these circumstances he preferred to die and he admitted

the said charge. A sentence was accordingly passed against him and he

was cat in twain. 1 His corpse was then abandoned in the place of execution.

The custom in India is that when tjie sultan condemns any one to death,

his corpse remains abandoned in the place of execution foi three days.2

After three days a body of infidels, appointed for the purpose, take it up.

They carry it and throw it into the ditch outside the city. These people

live round about the ditch so as to prevent the relations of the deceased

from coming and taking away the corpse. Sometimes, a relation of the

deceased gives money to these infidels, as a result of which they turn aside

from the corpse enabling it to be buried. This was done with the corpse of

Sharif Ibrahim. May God the exalted have mercy on him

!

Rebellion of the sultan's ndib in the province of Telingana {Tiling)

As the sultan was returning from Telingana (Tiling), rumours of his

death got abroad and reached the ears of Taj-ul-mulk Nusrat Khan whom he
had left as deputy {ndib) in the province of Telingana. Taj-ul-mulk
Nusrat Khan was one of the old favourites of the sultan. On hearing of his

death he mourned the loss of the sultan and advanced his own claim to
sovereignty; and the people swore allegiance to him in the vicinity of
Badrkot {Badrakot). When the sultan heard of this, he sent his tutor
Qutlugh Khan at the head of a large army. He besieged him after
a severe fight in the course of which a large number of troops perished,
and the siege tightened on the people of Badrkot which is a very
strong fortress. When Qutlugh. KhAn began to make a breach therein,
Nusrat Khan came to him on promise of safe oonduct. Qutlugh. Khan
granted him his life, and sent him to the sultan and also granted an
amnesty to the inhabitants of the city as well as to the troops.

Svlldn's shifting to the. rwer Ganges and ' Ain-ul-mvik's insurrection

When fiamine was raging in the country, the sultan shifted along with
his troops to the river Ganges, where the Hindus go on pilgrimage and
which lies at a distance of ten days' journey from Dehli. He ordered the
troops {an-nds)' to build their quarters whereas till then they used to put up
thatched huts of dry reeds, as a result of which fire broke out frequently
therein and they suffered so much that they used to build caves under the
ground

;
and whenever fire broke out they would throw all their belongings

into the caves and dose them with earth.

It was in these days that I reached the sultan's camp. The territories
on the western bank of the river where the sultan was encamped were

^ * The indiction of the torture* is un IaUmio. 'Inaya—Kitob-ti-hudiid, pp. 447-

» According to Ulamic Uw a corpse must be buried immediately except in »oartam case of a confirmed highway robber. Ibid.
1 An-nds here signifies 'troops', see also p. 34 mpra.
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evenly affected by famine while those tying on the eastern bank were

prosperous. The governor of the territories on the eastern bank was

'Ain-ul-mulk bin M&hru; and these territories included Oudh ('Auf),

JJafar&bad, Lucknow (Laknau) and others. Amir 'Ain-ul-mulk used to

send every day fifty thousand maunds of wheat, rioe and gram as

fodder for the animals. The sultan then ordered that the elephants and

most of the horses and mules should be taken to the prosperous eastern

side to graze there and he charged *Ain-ul-mulk to keep watch over them.

'Ain-ul-mulk had four brothers, namely Shahr Ullah, Nasr Ullah,

Fazl Ullah and another whose name I have forgotten. They conspired with

their brother 'Ain-ul-mulk to seize the king's elephants and Ins-other animals,

and to* swear allegianoe to 'Ain-ul-mulk and rise against the sulfcan. In

the course of the night 'Ain-ul-mulk fled to them, and their plans were

almost successful.

It is the habit of the emperor of India (n,alik-vl-Hind) to keep with

every amir, be he great or small, one of his slaves who acts as a spy on the

amir and informs the emperor about everything concerning him. He also

keeps in the houses slave girls who act as spies for the sulfcan on the

amirs. He also appoints female scavengers (kannds&t) who enter the

houses without permission; and to them the slave girls communicate all

the information which they possess. These female scavengers convey this

information to the chief ofthe secret intelligence mTvioe{malik-ul-mukjtbiiin)
t

who informs the sulfcan accordingly. It is said that an amir was once in

bed with his wife with whom he wished to be intimate. . She begged him
not to be so, conjuring him by the sulfcan's head. But he did not heed her.

In the morning the sulfcan sent for hinrand told him about it. This became

the cause of his destruction.

The sulfcan had a slave (marnluk) named Ibn Malik Shah who acted as a

spy on the aforesaid 'Ain-ul-mulk. ~ This spy informed the sulfcan about the

flight of 'Ain-ul-mulk and about his crossing the river. The sulfcan was

unnerved and thought that his end had come, * ecause his horses and

elephants and all his provisiflns. were with 'Ain-ul-mulk and the royal army
was scattered. He intended to return to his capital to oollect the

troops and then to advance in battle against 'Ain-ul-mulk. In this he

consulted the chiefs of the state (ariab-ud-davla). The amirs of Khurasan

and the foreigners were the most alarmed 1 by the rebellion, because 'Ain-ul-

mulk was an Indian, and the people of India hate the foreigners because of

the favour the sulfcan shows them. They disapproved of the sulfcan's

plan and said, 'Your Majesty! if you were to return to the capital the

rebel would know it and his position would be strengthened; he would

then set his troops in order and all the turbulent elements and political

1 The alarm was oaused by an apprehension of a civil war between the Tt«H«i«

(Hindus and Muslims) on the one hand and the non-Indians (Kimrasania, Turks

and Fenians) on the other. And the overwhelming strength of 'Ain-ul-mulk's

army was feared since it contained besides large numbers of Hindus aom* dimon -

^nted Muslim officials also.
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malcontents would rally round him. Hence the best course is to crush

him quickly before he gathers strength.' The first to speak in this way

was Nasir-ud-dln Mutahhar-ul-auharl

;

1 and all the amirs supported him.

The sulfcan acted on their counsel. The same night he wrote to all the

neighbouring amirs and troops; and they came instantly. He then

adopted a fine ruse. While a handful of, say one hundred, horsemen

came to his camp he would send thousands of those already with him to

receive them in the night and they would reach the camp together as if

all of them had come as further reinforcements to him.

The sulfcan marched along the river bank to have the city of Kanauj

(Qinawj) behind him to fall back upon if necessary, and to fortify him-

self in it in view of its impregnability and strength. The distance

between Kanauj and the place where he then was, was a journey of

three days. He marched to the first halting station and put his troops in

battle array ; and when they were about to make a halt he put them all in

one line, every one of them having his arms before and his horse beside

him. And each had with him a small tent wherein he performed ablutions

and took his meals, which being done he would return to his post, while

the headquarters were at •& distance from the troops. During these three

days the sultan did not enter a tent nor did he seek rest in the shade.

One of these days as I was in my tent along with my slave girls,* a

servant of mine, named Sumbul, called upon me asking me to hasten. When
1 went out the servant told me, 'The sultan has just ordered all those who
have witii them women or slave girls to be killed.' But the amirs interceded

;

and the sulfcan ordered that no woman should thenceforth be allowed to

remain in the camp and that all tbe women should be taken to a fortress

called Kampll (Kambll) 8 situated at a distance of three miles. As a result,

no woman remained in the camp, not even with the sulfcan. We spent that

night in preparation for the war; and on the morrow the sultan drew up
his army in squadrons, and assigned to each squadron elephants armed
with cuirasses3 surmounted with howdahs in which sat the warriors. And the

army put on armour and prepared for battle. The second night even they
spent in preparation. On the third day the news came that the rebel 'Ain-ul-

mulk had crossed the river. The sulfc&n was alarmed at this and thought
that 'Ain-ul-mulk had taken this step only after agreement with the
rest of the amirs who still remained with him (sulfcan). So he ordered
pedigreed horses* to be distributed at once to his courtiers; and he sent me a

1 See p 107 infra,
1 Kamptl, which must not be confounded with KampUa or KamplI in the

Deccan. lies four mi leg south of the Ganges and twenty-eight tailee north-west of
Fatehgarh. Prior to the accession of Balban (1266 A.C.) Ksmpfl was a lair of indepen-
dent robbers. Balban subdued them and subsequently erected the fortress ofKampU.

1 I.e. a kind of body armour for the elephant.
* This shows that while ordinarj%or8es of Che sultan were still with the enemy

—having been transferred to 'Ain-ul mulk's oustody prior to his hostilities—the
pedigreed hones had been retained. Hardier than the steeplechase hone* ofIreland.
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share of the same out of which I gave a greybone to a" companion of mine

called Amlr-i-amlran al-KirmSnl who was a brave man. When he spurred it

to go it jumped and could not be controlled and he was thrown from

its back ; and he died. May God the exalted have meroy on him

!

That day th» sultan pressed on and reached the oity of Kanauj
after the 'a$r prayer. He feared lest the rebel should get there earlier.

He passed that night disposing of his troops personally; and he watched

us, "we being in the vanguard of the army with his cousin Malik Flroz.

There were with us Amir Ghadda bin Muhanna, and Saiyid Nasir-ud-dln

Mutahhar, and the amirs of Khurasan. The sultan put us among his

special favourites saying, 'You are dear to me; it is not fit that you should

quit me.' This ultimately proved good because the rebel made a surprise

attack on the vanguard in the latter part of the night—the vanguard

wherein was Vezir Khwfija Jahan. Consequently there arose a huge uproar

among the troops. At that time the sultan ordered that no one should

move from his post and only swords should be used in the right.

Accordingly the soldiers unsheathed their swords and fell on their

enemies; and the fight became furious. The sultan ordered that the

password of his troops should be DeMi and Ohazna. So when a horseman

was met he was addressed with the word 'DehlT; and if he replied by

aaying 'Qhazna ' it was understood thathe was from among his friends, other-

wise he was engaged in fight. The rebel aimed at attacking the sultan's

quarters but his guide misled him and he found himself in the vezir's

quarters ; bo he cut off h's guide's head. In the vezir's army there were

Persians, Turks and Khurasanis, who being enemies 1 of the Hindus

(al-Hunud)* put up a very serious fight. The insurgent troops 8 amounted

to nearly fifty thousand -who took to their heels towards day-

break. Malik Ibrahim, otherwise known as Banji the Tartar, who had

received the administrative charge (iqta') of Sandlla, 4 from the sultan

—

Sandlla being a village in 'Ain-ul-mulk's province—joined the latter in his

rebellion; and 'Ain-ul-mulk made him his deputy.

Da'ud bin Qujb-ul-mulk and Ibn Malik-ut-tujjar were in change of the

sultan's horsesand elephants. They alsojoined hands with 'Ain-ul-mulk who

the pedigreed horses were than specially bred to endure the hardships of war and wero

trained for purposes of defensive and aggressive -warfare.

1 & The enmity which the Persians, Turks and Khurasanis are said to have bom.?

towards the Hindus has no refieVence to religion inasmuch as this enmity was equally

noticeable vis-H-vie the Indian Musalmans. In fact, the foreigners ('aizta)—tho

Persians, Turks and Khurasanis—-held posts at the royal court and provincial capital*!

to the exclusion of both Indian Musalmans and Hindus. Hence the enmity.

* The bulk of 'Ain-ul-mulk's army consisted of Hindus*, as it was the practice

then with all rebel leaders to man their army with the Hindus. Aa instances of thi.i

practice, the rebellion of Malik Chhajju-againsfr Sultan Jal&l-ud-dln Ejaljl and that of

Q&$t Jal&l against Sultan Muhammad bin Tughluq may be studied. (See The Rite

and Fall of Muhammad bin Tughluq, pp. 12, ISO.)

* Sandlla is a town in the Handol district of the United Provinces now TJttar

Pradesh.
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made Da'fld his chamberlain. When the enemy fell upon the year's quarters,

Di'Qd w« pablioly abasing the saltan and was railing against him. The

saltan heard all and recognized his voioe. On suffering defeat 'Ain-ul-mulk

said to his deputy Ibrahim the Tartar, 'O Malik Ibrahim! What do you

thiwA ? Most of the troops have fled ; and the most courageous of them

have taken to their heels. Don't yon think that we should save oar lives.'

Thereupon Ibrahim said to his oompanions in their own language,1 'When

'Ain-ul-mulk takes to flight I shall seize the -plaitB of his hair ; and when

I do that yon will strike bis hone bo that he falls on the ground. We
may then seise him and take him to the Bulfc&n in the hope that this eetrioe

of oars might atone for our misdeed in revolting against him; perhaps it

might lead to oar escape.' Accordingly, when 'Ain-ul-mulk intended to

flee Ibrahim said to him, '0 Saltan 'Ala-ud-dln! '—for such was the title

he had assumed—'Where are yon going!' And he seized him by the

plaits of -his hair, and his attendants- struck the horse. As a result,

'Ain-ul-mulk fellupon the ground ; and Ibrahim threw himself on him and

seised him. As the vesir's attendants advanced to take charge of him

Ibrahim restrained "them saying, 'I will not quit him until I conduct him
to the vezir, else I shall die before he is taken.' So they left him and

Ibrahim took 'Ain-ul-mulk to the vezir.

In the morning I saw that the elephants and standards were brought to

the sultan. At that moment there oame to me an inhabitant of Iraq and

said, 'Ain-ul-mulk has been seized and taken to the vezir. ' I did not

believe Mm, but before long there oame to me Malik Tamur, the keeper of

royal drinks (ahurbddr) ; and catching me by the hand he said, 'Congratula-

tions I verily 'Ain-ul-mulk has been captured, and. he is now with the vezir.'

On this the sultan made a move towards 'Ain-ul-nralk's oamp on the bank
ofthe Ganges, we being in the escort. The troops sacked whatever there was
in the oamp. Many a soldier of

'

'Ain-ul-mulk's fell into the river

and was drowned. D&'ud bin Qufcb-ul-mulk and Ibn Malik-ut-tujj&r

together with many others were captured and treasures, horses and goods
were looted. The sultan enoamped near the ferry, and the vezir took to

him 'Ain-ul-mulk who was seated on an ox while he was almost naked ; only

a piece of cloth was tied round his loins with a rope, the rest of the rope
hanging round his neck. He stood at the gate of the tent-enolosure, and the
vezir went in to the sultan who was pleased to give him a drink. Then came
the maliks' sons to 'Ain-ul-mulk and began to abuse him and to spit at
his face, and they slapped his attendants. The sultan sent Malik-ul-kablr to
him who said to him, 'What have you done ?

' 'Ain-ul-mulk- could make no
reply. The sultan ordered that he should be clad in contemptible clothes r

that four chains should be put round his feet, that his hands should be
tied to his neck and that in this condition he should be placed under the
vexjr's charge.

1 !.«. Awadld or Bainrar|. (OT. QrienoD, Q. A.—Iinguirtio Survav of Udia,
VI,p.».) '
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The toothers of 'Ain-ul-mulk having taken to flight crossed the river

and arrived in the city of Oudh ('Aw}), They took their wives and their

children and as much of money as they could carry; and they said to the

wife of their brother 'Ain-ul-mulk, 'Yon should save yourself and yov
children by accompanying us.' ' Should I not do ', she replied, ' even as do

the infidels' wives who burn themselves with their husbands ? I shall also

die, should my husband die; and should he live, so shall I'. On this,

they left her. This reached the ears of the sultan and ultimately did her,

good. The saltan was moved with compassion for her.

A pertain youth, Sohail, captured Nasr TJJlah, one of 'Ain-ul-mulk's

brothers, and killed him and he took his head to the sultan. He alscr took

along with him 'Ain-ul-mulk's mother, sister and wife. They were made
over to the vezir and were' placed in a tent near that of 'Ain-ul-mulk.

The latter used to visit them and remain with them*,and later he returned

to his prison.

In the afternoon following the victory the sulfc&n ordered the release of

'Ain-ul-mulk's indiscriminate' following such as the slaves, rowdies, oon-

temptihles and riffraff who had been captured along- with 'Ain-ul-mulk.

The aforesaid 'Malik Ibrah!m BanjI being then taken to the sulb&n,

Malik Nuw&i—the"army chief (mcUik-ul-'askar)—said, 'Tour Majesty) kill

him; he is one of the rebels.' The vezir said, 'He has already redeemed his

life by his capture of the rebel.' The sultan pardoned him and let him

return to his own territory*

After dusk (magbrib) the sult&n sat in the wooden tower, and sixty-

two of the principal companions of the rebel were brought. Then ware

brought the elephants and the rebels were thrown before the elephants

who started tearing them to pieces by means of the iron forks fitted on

their tasks: some they threw up into the ah* catching them as they fell.

In the meanwhile, the bugles were blown, flutes were sounded and drums
beaten. *Ain-ul-mulk stood watching the massacre of his companions, and
their dismembered remains were even thrown at him. After this, he was

taken back to his prison.

The sultan then remained 8 several days near the ferry on account of the
large number of passengers (an-«d*)* and the small number of• boats. He
had his good* and treasures transported by means of the elephant* and
he distributed the elephants to bis courtiers to enable .them to transport

their jproperty. And he sent one such elephant to me, with which' I

transported my baggage. Then he went along with us to the city of Bahraioh.

1 Maulvl Muhammad Qusoin give* Malik BujJn* instead of Malik Nuw&
'( 'Aj&b-ul-affir, p. 176). No manuscript of the Rehia mention* 'Buggra'.

*"It appears tbav the rolfc&zi permitted Ibrahim Banjl to go baek to bis territory

of SandUa, although' the French translation mentions Ibrahim's return to Transoxi&na

(Def. et Sang;, TO. p. 354).

* This Delias the thesis of those who believe that the saltan was a selfish tyrant.

That be waited several days enabling his subjects to embark earlier speaks volumes

for him.

* Att-nA* literally meaning 'mankind' hare signifies 'passengers'.
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(Bahrdij)—a handsome city lying on the bank of the river Serv,1 which is

a big and rapid river. The sulfcan crossed it with the objeot of paying his

homage at the tomb of the virtuous hero, Shaikh Salar 'fid,2 who had

conquered most of those parts. Many marvellous stories are told about

him and some notable battleB are attributed to him. People rushed

forward to cross the river and they overcrowded to such an extent that

a big ship with- three hundred passengers sank; jjjt a soul was saved,

.except a : Arab, a companion of Amir Ghadda. We had embarked

on a snv-J ship and Allah the exalted saved us. The Arab who had

escaped drowning was a man named Salim; and this was a wonderful

inoident. He wanted to go on board the ship along with us, but when
he oame we ha. '.ready left. So he went on board the ship which sank;

but he escaped from drowning while people thought that he was with

us. A clamour rose among our companions, as also among the rest of the

people who thought we were drowned. Later, on seeing us they rejoiced at

our safety.

We visited the tomb of the aforesaid pious personage, 8 which lay under

1 ' Serv" stands for the Sarju.

Oy: in the Arabic text stands for Mas'ud
(
ty^x, ).

1 I.e. SalarMas'udGhazI. In a book brought ont in 1 »3fi hy Mr MnVitmm^ ' ^hK&a
BherwanI of Ahgarh and named gaydt-i-Maa'udl (Urdu) the mists which had Bnrouded
thiB 'personage

' heretofore have been removed. Still, the principal, source of informa-
tion about him is the Mirut-%-Mcu>'udi, a book written during the reign of Jahanglr
by one 'Abuur Rahlm Chiahtl. It was written, as the author alleges, under the in-
piration of the spirit of the saint. But the information he has given has been con-
firmed in part from other souroeg and mention of Shaikh Salar Mas 'ud has also been
made by Abul Fapl, Firishta and Pnnce Dara Shikoh.

According to the Mirot-i-Mos'udl, Shaikh Salar Mas'ud was the son of Salar
Sahu and a dKsoondunt of Muhammad HanafJa, son of Hajrat 'All. He was born at
Ajmer on 22nd January, 1015 A.C. Sahu held a rank in the army of Sultan Mahmud
of (Jhaznl; and the latter sent 1dm as commander (edldr) of an army marching to
India to relieve one Mujaffar Khan and his followers harassed by the Hindu princes
in the fortress bf Ajmer (1010 A.C). Since then, Sahu was addressed by the suljan
as 8fJar Sahu or Pahlwan-i-loBhkar,

Salar Sahu journeyed with Sultan Mahmud of Ghaznl up to Kandahar where ho
parted and marched by way of Tattah to Ajmer. Before he reached Ajmer the spirits
of some unknown persons appeared to him in a dream and gave him the good news
of the victory awaiting Iuh arms and announced the birth of a male issue, later to be
known as Salar Mas'ud or Suljian-ush shahld, i.e. the Prince of Martyrs.

As soon as Salar Sahu reached Ajmer, the enemies took to their heels, and
MuKaffar jjh&r. proceeded to give him a hearty reception. On the morrow the enemies
re-assembled and gave battle. But the stars were against them ; they were defeated
and fled to Kanau}

SuljAn Mahmud was highly pleased to hear of this victory, and he granted Sahu
the victor estates in Ajmer Then, he allowed Sahu's wife Satr-i-mu 'alia to leave for
India. She reached Ajmer and nwt hor husband on 13th March, 1013 AC On 22nd
January, 1015 A.C, the son who had been long predicted saw the light of day; he was
named Mas'ud. Before long Sultan Mahmud of GhaznJ oame to Aimer and was
pleased to see Mas'ud m his swaddling clothes (1016 A.C); he saw him subsequently
everytime he came to India.
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a dome 1 and we could not enter on account of the crowds. In this journey

we passed through a forest of reeds where a rhinoceros sprang upon us. But
it was killed, and the camp-followers (an-n&s)* brought its head to us. The
rhinooeroB is smaller than an elephant but its head is several times larger

than that of the elephant. 8 We have already mentioned this.4

Sultan's return to his capital and the revolt of 'Alt Shah the deaf

When the sulfc&n had triumphed over 'Ain-ul-mulk, as we have related,

he returned to his capital after an absence of two and a half years. He
pardoned 'Ain-ul-mulk as well as Nusrat Khan, who had revolted at TelingSna

{Tiling) and employed both of them in one and the same job, namely

to look after the royal gardens. He gave them clothes and horses and

granted them a daily allowance of flour and meat.

After this came the news that one of the companions of Qutlugh ghari,

named 'AH Shah the deaf (kar), had revolted against the sulfc&n; the

word kar means deaf. He was brave, handsome and good-mannered. He
seized Badrkot (Badrakot) and made it the capital of his kingdom. The
troops were sent against him, and the sultan ordered his tutor 6 to march

to fight him. The latter mailed at the Tiead of large troops and besieged

'All Shah the deaf in the -fortress of Badrkot. He made breaches in the

towers of the fortress. 'All Shah being hard pressed sued for neace.

Qutlugh Kh&n granted him peace, and sent him in chains to the sulfcan who

pardoned him and exiled him to Ghazna on the boundary of Khurasan,

At the age of four years the Bismiildh ceremony (initiation of the child to learning)

was performed for Mas'ud, and in the oourse of next five years he acquired all the

knowledge and learning then available. When ten years old he began to regulate his

habite and drew up a daily routine which be followed consistently. He became a great

devotee of Allah and was at his prayer-mat for several hours . He used to spend some of

hia time in the company of the learned and well-informed spiritualists and the evenings

he spent in shooting, lancing and in playing polo. When he was 16 years old, his

father died (1031 A.C.). Mas'ud then became the 'Salar' and settled at Bahraich

and he rendere<f*Sultj&n MahmGd active service until his death. The nunindars of

Bahraich looked upon him as a foreigner and joined together to turn him out. With

them hie fought a defensive battle, and without much difficulty he got the upper hand

afid dispersed them. But they re-assembled before long ; and on 17th June, 1033 A.C.

they made a night attack at the house of Salar Mas'ud. He fought bravely, but an

arrow pierced his neck, and got into his throat. He bled profusely, fell from his horse

and died instantly (Sunday, 18 June, 1033 A.C).

Thus he died young at the age of 18, leaving behind great many admirers and

devotees. He was buried at Bahraich, and his tomb became a shrine which continued

to be visited by all sorts of people. Suljb&n Flros Shah visited it in 1374 A.C. 'He

stayed there some time', sayB Shams Siraj 'Aflf ; 'and one night-Sftlax Mas'ud appeared

to him in a dream and stroked his beard with his own hand, thereby intimating to the

jsnl|Kn that age was prevailing over him and that he must prepare for death.'

1 See the photograph'on p. 111.

* An-Ms here signifies 'camp-followers'.

' This is an exaggeration, although it is * fact Aiat the head of the rhinoceros is

disproportionately huge as compared to bis body.

* See p. 5 Wpra. * Qutlugh Ek**.
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where be remained for some time. Later, he was seized by the desire to

return to his native country and decided to return, since God had decreed

his death there. He was captured in the province of Sind and taken to

the sultan who said to him, 'You have come again to create troubled

Saying this he sentenced him to death; so his head was cut off.

Flight and arrest of Amir Bakhl i

The "-idtan was displeased with Amir BakhtVwho bore the title of

Sharaf-ul-mulk 1 and was one of those who had come to the sultan's court

with us. The sulfcan reduced his salary 2 from forty thousand to

one thousanH «d sent him to Dehll to be placed at the disposal of

the vezir. Me: ^t^hile Amir 'Abdullah of Herat died of plague (wabd) 3 in

Telingana (Tiling), his property being with his companions at Dehll. They

conspired with Amir Bakbt to flee. When the vezir set out from Dehli to

meet the sultan, they fled with Amir Bakbt; and his companions arrived

in Sind in seven days although normally the journey from Dehll to Sind

takes forty days. They had horses in lead and resolved to swim across

the river Sind. Only Amir Bakl)t, his son, and those who could not swim

well were to cross it in a sort of«raft of reeds which they would make. And
they had already prepared silk cords for this purpose.

When they got to the river they were afraid of swimming across it.

So they sent two of their men to Jalal-ud-dln, the commandant (?<ihib) of

the town of Uoh [tJja). They said to him, 'There are some merchants

who desire to cross the river, and they have sent this saddle as a present

to you in the hope that you may be pleased to let them cross the river.' The
amir became siupioious of such a saddle being presented by the merchants

and he ordered both the men to be arrested. One ofthem made his escape and
joined Sharaf-ul-mulk and his companions, who were lying asleep through

fatigue since they had not slept for several nights in succession. He informed

them of all that had happened ; so they mounted their horses in fright

and took to flight. And Jalal-ud-dln ordered the man under arrest to be

beaten. He confessed all concerning Sharaf-ul-mulk^ Jalal-ud-dln then told

his deputy to maroh with some troops against Sharaf-ul-mulk and his com-

panions. He marched against them but found that they had fled and he

followed on their track. When the army came up to them they shot,

arrows at it. T&hir, the son of. Sharaf-ul-mulk, shot an arrow which
wounded the deputy of Amir Jalal-ud-dln in the arm. They were
overpowered and brought before Jalal-ud-dln who had chains put on their

feet and their hands tied to their necks And he wrote about them to the
vezir. The vezir ordered him to send them to the capital; so he sent
them to the capital where they were imprisoned. Tfihir died in prison.

And the sultan ordered Sharaf-ul-mulk to be given one hundred lashes

every day; He continued in this state for a long time.

1 See Appendix B, p. 216.

' I.e. the annual salary of 40,000 tankaa was reduoed to 1,000 tankaa.
* I.e. ma epidemio disease.
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Later the sultan pardoned him and sent him along with Amir Nij&m-ud-

dln,commandant (nitr) of Najla, totheprovinoeofChandertfJaiufiri). Hewas
reduced to such a state ofpoverty that he possessed no horse to ride upon and
had to ride an ox. He remained in this state for a long time. Afterwards

Amir Nig&m-ud-dln went to the sulfcan along with Sharaf-ul-mulk. The
sultan made the latter his shdshniktr 1—an officer who outs the

meat into shoes before the sulfcan and accompanies' the dinner. Later

the sultan showed him still greater kindness, and exalted him to such an
extent that when he fell ill His Majesty visited him and had him weighed

against gold which he gave away to\him. This story we have already related

in the account of the first journey.8 Later, the sultan married him to his

sister and granted him the province of Ghanderl where he formerly

used' to ride an ox while in the service of Amir Niz&m-ud-din. Glory be to

God, who changes the hearts and conditions of menl

Rebellion of Shah Afghan * in Sind

Shah Afghan had revolted against the sultan at Mult&n in the province

of Sind. He hadJailed the governor of Multan named Bihzad and advanoed
his own claim to kingship, and the sultan prepared to fight him. But
realizing that he was unable to withstand the sultan, Shah Afghan fled and
joined his Afghan people who lived in the high mountains which were

inaccessible.6 The sultan was annoyed at his doings, and he wrote to his

officials ordering them to capture any Afghan found in the empire. This

was the cause of the rebellion of Q&zl Jalal.

Rebellion of Qdzi Jalal

Qazi Jalal and a group of Afghans used to live in the vicinity of the

city ofGambay (Kinb&ya) and that of Broach {Bilozara).* When the sultan

wrote to his officials ordering them to seize the Afghans he wrote also to

Malik Muqbil, the vezir's deputy in the province of Gujarat and Nahrwala, to

contrive the capture of Qazi Jalal and his adherents. The territory of Broach

was in the administrative charge (iqtiF) of Malik-ul-hukama,7 who
was married to the daughter of the sultan's step-mother, the widow of his

father, Tughluq. She had another daughter by Tughluq who had been

married to Amir Ghadda.8 At that time Malik-ul-hukama was in the'

company of Muqbil, because his territory was under the supervision of the

latter. When they 9 reached the province ofGujarat (JuzrSt) , Muqbil ordered

Malik-ul-hukama to bring Q&zl Jalal and his companions. When Malik-ill-

1 I.e. chaehnigir—a Persian'word. 1 I.e. from the kitchen to the palace.

» See Appendix B, p. OA infra. * I.e. Sh&hu Afghan. See B.F.M., p. 180.

• Idem. * Biiozara ib Ibn Ba$£u$a'B word for Baroda or Broach.
7 'Malik-al-hukama' literally means 'chief of the philosophers'. It was the title

of a brother-in-law of Sul$an Muhammad (aee The Rite and Fall of Muhammad bin

Tujfriq, p. 181).

• An account of the marriage of this sister of Sultan Muhammad appears on
p. 7ft avpra.

• I.e. MaKk<il-hakama aod his party.

8
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hukamft reached his territory,1 he warned them secretly, because they were

hi* countrymen, saying, 'Verily Muqbil has sent for you with a view to seize

you. Do not go to him unless armed.' Accordingly some three hundred of

them clad in armour rode up to Muqbil and said, 'We shall all go in together.'

It became evident to Muqbil that he would not be able to capture them, as

they -were in " a body. He feared them and ordered them to go back,

declaring that they were in perfect safety. But they revolted against

bim and entered the city of Cambay (Kinbaya), where they plundered

the royal treasury and the property of private individuals* (an-vas) and that

of Ibn-ul-kaulamI, the merchant, who. had constructed the handsome

school at Alexandria which we shall describe later.

Malik Muqbil came to fight them ; but they inflicted on him a disastrous

defeat. Then came Malik 'Aziz Khammar and Malik Jah&n Bambal at

the head of seven thousand horsemen to fight them; but they too

were defeated. The turbulent and disaffected people 8 having heard of

these events rallied round them. And Qazf Jalal advanced his claim to

kingship and his companions swore allegiance to him. The sultan Bent

troops against bim, but Q&zl Jalal defeated them. And there lived at

Daulat&b&d a group of Afghans who also raised the standard of

rebellion.

Bebettion of Ibn Malik Mall 4

Ibn Malik Mall lived at Daulatabad with a group of Afghans. The
sultan wrote to Nizam-ud-din, who was his deputy there and who was the

brother of his own tutor Qutlugh Khan, ordering him to seize them.

And he sent to him many fetters and manacles as well as winter robes.

It is a custom with the Indian emperor to send to every commandant
(amir) of a city as well as to his army chiefs two robes annually—one robe in

winter and another in summer. As Boon as the robes come, the amir and the

army go out to receive them and the moment they see the robe-bearers they
get down from their horses. Each takes hold of his robe and carries it on
his shoulder and bows in the direction of the sultan.

The sulfcan wrote to Nizam-ud-dm saying, 'When the Afghans come out
and dismount from their horses to receive their robes, you must instantly
capture them.' But one of the horsemen who carried the robes of honour
came to the Afghans and told them all that had been designee! against them.
Tables were turned upon Nizam-ud-din who was from among the contri-
vers. He got on horseback in company with the Afghans and marched till

they came up to the robes As soon as'Nizam-ud-din dismounted his

1 Tlio Arabic word

—

bilad—should not bi trmT-hited hern «s 'fiof, since fief is laud
held of n superior in fee or on condition of military her vice, ninth was not tho ease
hero.

* One of theae being Sha.Kh Ruk.vud-.lTn Sjhaiy>u-sh-hliukh of Egypt See
p. 89 supra, and Appendix A, p. H5.

s See Appendix P, p. 27f

.

* 1, Sultan Nu^r.ud.*„ Ai^-,,, a, des„,b,d by ^&mU y l(le ^
8n
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hone, they nuhed upon him and his companions and seised him, kfflmg

many of his followers. Then they entered the city, seised the \uamuiim

and installed N&sir-ud-dln bin Malik Mall as their ohief. The turbulent

elements rallied to them, and their power increased.

Sutidn'e departure \n person for Caimbay (Kinbdya)

When the sulfcan heard what the Afghans had done at Cambay (Kinbttya)

and Daulat&b&d, he set out personally. He resolved to begin his

operations at Cambay and then at Daulatabfid. He sent A'sam Malik

BayazidI, his brother-in-law, at the head of four thousand men as an

advance-guard. The troops of QazI Jalal approached him and defeated

and besieged him in Broach—the place where they fought with him.

In QazI Jalal's army there was a chief called Jalal. He was a very

brave man, who did not stop attacking the soldiers and killing them. He
used to challenge them to fight, and no one dared to accept the challenge.

One day he happened to charge on horseback; but the horse fell into a ditch

and he was thrown and killed. On his body were found two armours. His

head was sent to the sultan and his body was impaled on the walls ofBroach,

and his hands and feet were sent round. Then the sultan arrived

there with his troops; but QazI Jalal, unable to withstand him, fled along

with his companions. They left behind their goods and children, all of

whom were seized. Then the royal troops entered the city 1 where the sultan

halted for some days. Afterwards he set out leaving behind his brother-

in-law, Sharaf-ul-mulk Amir Bakht, whom we have mentioned before.* We
have also related the story of his flight, of his capture in Sind and of his

imprisonment followed by his humiliation and exaltation in turn. Then
the sultan ordered him to make a search for the adherents of Jalal-ud-dln ;

*

and he left with him some jurists in order that he might act according to

their advice. This circumstance ultimately led to the murder of Shaikh

'All al-Haidarl, as has been related before.4

When Q&zi Jalal fled he met NSsir-ud-dln, son of Malik Mall, at

DaulatabSd and joined bis party. The sulfc&n marched in person against

them; they numbered about forty thousand Afghans, Turks, Hindus

and slaves, and vowed not to flee but to fight the sultan who had

come to give them battle. He did not at first raise the parasol, the

insignia of royalty, over himself; but when the battle was at its height the

parasol was raised. When the rebels saw the parasol all of a sudden, they

were confounded and were completely routed. Ibn Malik Mail 6 and

QazI Jalal in company with about four hundred of their adherents sought

shelter in the fortress of Deoglr (Duwayqir), one of the most impregnable

fortresses of the world, which we shall describe later.0 The sulfc&n remained

in the city of DaulatabSd, of which Deoglr is the fortress. He

1 I.e. Cambay. *

* Ijt. Q&*I Jalal.

* I.t. N&sir-ud-dln.

9 See Appendix B, p. 246 infra.

* Bee p. 02 rupra. ,

• See pp. 168-169 infra.
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sent word to them ordering them to surrender at discretion, but they

refused to yield unless an amnesty were granted. The sultan refused to

grant them an amnesty, but he supplied them food by way of disdain; and

he continued to stay there. This was the last I knew of them.

Battle between Muqbil and Ibn-ul-Kavlami

This battle took place before the rising and rebellion of QSzI Jalal.

T&j-ud-din Ibn-iil-Kaulami was one of the principal merchants who had

come to visit the sulfcan from the country 1 of the Turks, with magnificent

presents, slaves, camels, merchandise, arms and clothes. The sultan was

pleased with his conduct and gave him twelve lacs.2 It is said that

the value of all his presents did not exceed one lac. And the sulfcan

made him commandant of the city of Cambay, which was under the

supervision of Malik Muqbil, the vezir's deputy.

Having arrived at Cambay (Kinbaya), T&j-ud-din Ibn-ul-KaulamI sent

ships to the province of Malabar (Mulaybdr), to the island of Ceylon (Sayldn)

and to other places. And there came to"him presents and gifts loaded in the

ships to such an extent that his position improved considerably. As he

had not yet sent the tribute of his territories to the capital, Malik Muqbil

sent word to him instructing him to Send as usual the, tribute and

presents together with all the revenue he had collected from his territories.

Ibn-ul-KaulamI refused to send any, and said, 'I shall take them

personally or I shall send them by my servants. Neither the vezir's

deputy, nor the vezir himself exercises any control on me.' He had been

inflated by the honours and presents he had received from the sultan.

Muqbil wrote of this to the vezir, who wrote on the back of Muqbil's

letter, 'If you are unable to govern our territory, you should leave it

and return to us.' When this reply of the vezir reached Muqbil he got

his troops and slaves ready for war, and he encountered Ibn-ul-Kaulami on
the borders of Cambay. The latter was put to flight, and a large number
of men were killed on both sides.

Ibn-ul-KaulamI concealed himself in the house of the Captain Ilyas

one of the principal merchants. Muqbil entered the city 3 and cut off the
heads of the chiefs of Ibn-ul-Kaulaml's troops. He sent a safe-conduct to
Ibn-ul-Kaulami on condition that he would take only his own goods and leave
the treasures and presents due to the sultan as well as the revenues of the
city. Muqbil sent all the dues through his servants to the sulfcan and he
wrote to him complaining against Ibn-ul-Kaulami. The latter on his
part also wrote to the sulfcan complaining against Malik Muqbil. The
sulfcan sent to them Malik-ul-bukamtl * to settle their quarrel. It was
immediately after these events that the rebellion of Qazi Jalal broke out.
The goods of Ibn-ul-Kaulami were plundered and he fled together with
some of bis slaves and repair**} to the sulfcan.

' See p. 125 infra, footnote i:

• I.*. Cambay.
* I.e. twelve lac tankae.
* I.e. Ids brother-in-law.
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Famine in India

When the sultan set oat on an expedition to the province of Ma'bar,

famine broke out in the course of his absence from the capital. It became

so rigorous .that the price of a maund of wheat rose to sixty dirhams,

and a little later it rose still higher. There was general hardship and the

situation became very grave. One day as I was going out ' to Bee the

verir, I saw three women cutting into pieces and eating the skin of a horse

which had died several months before. Even hide was cooked and sold in

the market. When oxen were slaughtered people used to take and consume

their blood. Some students of Khurasan told me that they had entered a

city called Akroha 1 between H&nsl and SarsutI, and that they had

found it deserted. They entered one of 'the houses to pass the night

there; as they came to one of its chambers they ..found in it a man
who had kindled a fire and was holding in his hand the leg of a human
being. He was roasting it in the fire and eating it. May God save us

from such a misfortune!

When the famine became unbearable, the Bulfc&n ordered six months'

provisions to be distributed, to all the people of Dehll. Accordingly the

qazis, clerks and amirs used to go round the streets and shops. They would

make a note of the inhabitants, and give to each provisions sufficient to

last for six months at the rate of the daily allowance of one and a half

magkriba rod* All this while I used fo feed the people with victuals which

I caused to be prepared in Sultan Qufcb-ud-din's sepulchre, as will be

mentioned. The people 3 were thus being relieved. May Allah the exalted

compensate us for our worthy intentions!

As I have dealt sufficiently with the sultan's history as well as with the

events that took place during his reign, I revert, now, to what specially

concerned me therein. First I shall relate my arrival at the sultan's capital

and the vicissitudes ofmy fortune till I abandoned his service. Then I shall

relate my departure for China on an embassy from the sultan and my return

from China to my own country, God willing (inahd'-AUdh t-'adld).

1 * Akroha ' or * Agroha ' ib now a village, at a distance of thirteen miles from

His&r. The Agarwal baniyas trace their origin, from this Agroha.
2 Vide the footnote at p. 85 supra.

s Cf. p. 164 infra, footnote 0.



CHAPTER XI

SULJAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (CONTINUED)

Our arrival at the sultan's palace on our reaching fJehll, the *ultan being

away

When we arrived at Dehll the capital, we went to the sulfcan'8 palace.

We entered the first, second and third gates in succession. On each gate we

lound the palace officers {nvqaba) who have been described before. When we

came to them, their chief showed us into a vast and spacious reception-hall

where we saw the vezir, Khwaja Jahan, who was expecting us. The first of us

to enter wer Ziyil-ud-dln Khudawandzada, who was followed by hie brother,

Qiwam-ud-din. Then followed their brother ' Imad-ud-din, who was

followed by me; and J by their brother Burhan-ud-din, who was followed

by Amir Mubarak of Samarqand, Aran Bugha Turk!, Malikzada

—

Khudawandzada's nephew 1—and Badr-ud-dln al-Fassal respectively. When
we entered the third gate we came into the great council-hall 2 called

hazdr sulun (iistun) that is, the hall of one thousand pillars, wherein the

Rulfcan held his public courts. At that time the vezir bowed bending his

head nearly to the earth and we bpwed— our heads bent to the knees

and our fingers touching the ground—in the direction of the sultan's throne.

And all those who formed our company bowed likewise. When we had

finished bowing, the heralds called out ' Birniillah' in a loud voice, and we
walked out.

Our arrival in the house of the nvltun's mother and her good qualities

The sultan's mother called Mukjjdiima-i-jahan 3 is one of the most
virtuous women. She is very charitable and has built many hospices

wherein she has made provision for feeding the wayfarers. But she has
lost her eyesight, which came about in this way. When her son ascended

the throne all the ladies and maliks' and amirs' daughters dressed in

their best clothes came to pay her visits. She was Seated on a gold
throne studded with jewels. All of them bowed to her. Then all of a
sudden she lost her eyesight. She was treated in various ways, but to no
effect. Her son venerates her exceedingly, an instance of which is afforded
by the fact that once his mother travelled with him; but he returned a
little earlier than she. When she arrived, he proceeded to receive her and
got down from his horse, she being in the palanquin; then he kissed 4

her foot publicly nn view of all.

Let us return to our subject. When we left the sult&n'B palace, the
vezir came out with us up to the turning-door {bab-us-earf), which is

i I.e. sister's son. » See p. 57, footnote 5 » J. e . the Lady of the worId .

* This practice is absolutely in conformity with the Islamic injunctions regarding
yni rental reverence.
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called the bdb-td-haram. 1 This is the residence of th% Makhduma-i-jahan

;

and on arriving at the gate we alighted from our horses. Each of us

had brought a present according to his means. The chief justice*

K&mal-ud-dln bin Burhan entered with us; then entered the vezir who
bowed at the gate; and so did we. The secretary at the gate (kdtib-M-bab)

registered our presents. Then there came a group of page-boys, and their

chief having come up to the vezir whispered something to him. Thereupon

they returned to the palace, came back to. the vezir and again returned

to the palace. All this while we remained standing, but later we were

asked to sit in a portico that was there.

Then food was brought; and gold pitchers called suyun were brought.

These are shaped like cauldrons and have gold stands called svbulc. Then
were brought cups, plates and ewers—all these being made of gold. The
food was laid out on two dinner-carpets, each bearing two rows of visitors;

and at the head of each row sat a chief visitor. When we proceeded to

take dinner, the chamberlains and heralds bowed and we bowed as they did.

Then the sherbet was brought, which we drank and the chamberlains called

out 'BiamiUa,h.
, Then we ate; and barley-drink 8 and betel-leafwere brought

in succession. Again, the chamberlains called out '

Bismittdh.' At that

time all of us bowed. Then we were called to a specified place and were

awarded silk robes embroidered with gold. Then we were taken to the

palace gate where we bowed ; and the chamberlains called out 'BismiUdh.'

The vezir stood up, and we stood by him. Then was brought from inside

the palace a chest containing unsewn clothes of silk, linen and cotton.

Every one of us received his share from it. After this was brought a

large tray of gold containing dry fruits and a similar tray containing rose-

water and still another tray containing betel-leaves. It is customary with

them tiiat the person for whom these articles are brought from the palace

holds the tray in one hand, places it upon his shoulder, and makes a bow
with the other almost touohing the ground. The vezir took the tray

purposely in his hand with a view to instruct 4 me how I should act.

This he did by way of kindness, hospitality, and goodness. May God
grant him good recompense for it ! I acted like him. Then we retired to the

house which had been set apart for us in the city of Dehli close to the Palam
(Bdlam) gate and victuals were sent for us.

Convivial entertainment

When I arrived at the house which had been prepared for me I found
therein all the necessary things such as bedding, carpets, mats, utensils

1 1 e. the aaored area.
a The MS. No. 909 has u£JLJ» while other MSS. have .JJLJ! ,^1* or

4_CU.il i'tii ^L? ae hag been shown in Chapter II, p. 12. Defremery and Sanguinetti

have given a very useful note upon it (Vol. Ill, p. 377).

3 I.e. ^Uij. See p. 66 supra.

* Such was the great stress then laid on the observance of the court etiquette.
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and cote.1 The cote in India are portable, and a single man can carry one.

It is necessary for every traveller to carry hifl cot with him and his

servant carries it on his head. The cot consists of four tapering legs on

which stretch four sticks, and between them is made a net of Bilk or cotton.

When one sleeps on it one does not need to keep it supple, as it is supple

by itself.

Then they brought along with the cot two mattresses, two pillows and

a quilt—all made of Bilk. It is a custom in India to cover the mattresses

and the blankets with white sheets of linen or cotton. When the covers

become dirty they are washed; and thus the inner parts are kept safe.

That night there came two men, one was a miller whom they call l&arras

and the other a butcher who is called qa$sdb. We were told to take a

specified quantity of flour and meat from each of them. I do not

remember now what that amount was; it is customary to give flour

and meat in an equal measure. This is the account of thjs feast given

by the sultan's mother. And subsequently there came to us the sulfcan's

feast, which will be related shortly.

On the morrow, we rode to the sultan's palace, and saluted the vezir

who gave me two money-bags each containing one thousand tankas- (dinar

damhim) saying, ' This is sar-shuati '—that is, for your ' head-wash Then
he gave me a robe of fine wool and made a note of all my companions,

servants and pages, who were divided into four classes—those of the

first class were awarded two hundred dinars each, those of the second class

one hundred und fifty dinars each, those of the third class one hundred

dinars each, and those of the fourth seventy-five dinars each. They were

about forty all told, and the total sum given to them came to about

four thousand dinars and odd. After that, the victuals to be given by the

sultan were fixed—that is, one thousand Indian ratls of flour, one-third

of which was refined flour called dormak and two-thirds of bran, that

is, the buttered one (madhun), and one thousand ratls of meat and a
considerable number of ratls of sugar, of ghee, of honey 3 and betel-nut, the

amount of which I do not remember, and a thousand betel-leaves. The
Indian raU* is equal to twenty ratls of Morocco and twenty-five Egyptian
ratls. The victuals received by Khud&wandzada were four thousand
ratls of flour, the same amount of meat and the other relative articles which
we have mentioned.

My daughter's death and the observances on this occasion

One and a half month after our arrival my daughter, who was less

than a year old, died. The news of her death reached the vezir who
ordered her to be buried in the hospice which he had built outside the

l This is what is called tkarjxSi in Hindi. It wits a new thing for Ibn Batjjufca.
Be* p. 69 tupra, footnote 3 and p. 73, footnote 1.

» I read the word JuU. as jJL. as given in the MS. 909. jJU is the Arabic
word for hooey-comb (al-QOmtU, Teheran, 1277 A.H.).

* Be* p. 232 infra, footnote 1.
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Pitan (BSlam) gate near the tomb of our 1 Shaikh Ibrihlm Qfinavl; and
eo -we buried her there. The vezir wrote about this to the mltia, whose
reply was received in the evening of the following day,* although the

distance between the sultan's hunting-ground and the capital was a

journey of ten days. ,

It is a custom in India for the people to go to the grave of the deceased

in the morning of the third day after the burial. Carpets and silk cloths are

spread on all Bides of the grave, which is covered with flowers. No season

of the year is without flowers, such as jasmine, gvl shabbi—which has a

yellow colour

—

raibul which is white and nasrin which is of two varieties,

white and yellow. Orange and lemon branches bearing fruit are also placed

on the grave. Fruits are attached to the branohes by means of threads if

the branches happen to bear none Then dry fruits and eopra,8 are strewn

on the grave and people assemble around it taking their respective copies of

the Qur'an which they recite there. When a whole Qur'an has been recited,

rose-drink is brought and the people drink it. Then rose-water is sprinkled

on them and betel-leaves are served ; and they disperse.

The third day after the burial of this daughter I went out, as was
customary, early in the morning having made necessary arrangement* as

best as I could; but I found the vezir had already arranged everything.

Under his orders the grave had been roofed with a tent-enclosure where

assembled men like Shams-ud-dln al-Fushanjl—the chamberlain {hdjib) who
had welcomed us in Sind—and Q&zf Nijjam-ud-din al-Karvanl and many
other important men of the city. And as I came I found the aforesaid people

had taken their respective seats with the chamberlain in their midst—all

engaged in reciting the Qur'an. I also sat by the grave along with my com-

panions. After they had finished reciting the Qur'an, some master reciters

{qurrd') 4 recited it in a very sweet voice. This done, the qdzi stood up and

read an elegy on the deceased daughter and praised the sultan ; and as the

sultan's name was pronounced, all stood up and bowed. Then they sat and

the qdzi invoked divine blessings. After this, the chamberlain and his staff

took barrels of rose-water and sprinkled it on the assembly (an-n&s), then

they passed round bowls of sugar-candy drinks and distributed betel-leaves.

Nejrti I as well as my companions were awarded eleven robes. Later,

the chamberlain mounted on horse; so did we, riding along with

him to the royal palace where we bowed in the direction of the throne

according to the custom. Then I returned to my house; but hardly had

i reached when food came from the house of Makjjduma-i-jahan. The

meals were so abundant that they filled my lodging as well as the abodes

1 He wa* a non -Indian being an inhabitant of Konia.
- This shows bow quick and efficient was the postal service

8 The text has n&rjil
(
JL^jLi )

meaning a coco-nut. But I feel that Ion B«ttut,a

meant copra—one of the dry fruits.

4 Qurm' is the plural of qdri—a well-known term dignifying ft masler-reciter

specializing in the phonetics of the Holy Qur'&n.
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of my companions. All dined accordingly and so did the poor; still many

loaves and sweets, and refined sugar remained unconsumed for several days.

All this was done under the orders of the sultan.

After a few days a dola 1 was brought by some pages from the

Makbduma-i-jahatVs house. It was a litter in which women are conveyed,

and which is sometimes used by men too. The dokt which resembles

a cot has its upper part made of cotton or silk cords, and over It there is a

ntick similar to that found on parasols in our country ; and it is made from

bent Indian reeds. It is carried by eight bearers divided in two equal

batches, four shouldering it at a time while the remaining four rest. The

dola s function in India almost in the same way as donkeys in Egypt; and

many a man uses the dola as conveyance. For those who own slaves it

is they who ply the dola, but those who own no slaves hire men for this

purpose. They are to be found in small numbers in the markets of a

town and in front of the royal palace and at the gentry's door looking for

employment. The dolas used by women are overhung with silk curtains.

Such was also the ?aid dola which the pages brought from the house of the

sultan's mother. They carried my Blave girl, that is, the mother of the

deceased daughter, in this dola ; and along with her I sent a Turkish maid-

servant to be presented to the sultan's mother. My slave girl spent the

night there, and she came back the following day. She was awarded a sum
of one thousand tnnkas (dinar dardhim) together with gold bracelets

studded with jewels, a gold necklace similarly studded, a linen shirt

embroidered with gold and a robe of silk embroidered with gold, besides

sheets of drapery. When she brought all these things I gave them away
to my companions and to those merchants from whom I had borrowed to

save my honour, since informers used to report all about me to the

sultan.

Sultan' a and vezir's favours on me during the former's absence from the

capital

During my stay at Dehli the sultan ordered a certain number of

villages, whose revenue came to five thousand dinars annually, to be
assigned to me. The vezir and the government officials (ahl-ud-dlwdn)

assigned them to me and I set out for those places—that is the village named
Badali * and another Basahi s and one-half of the village named Balara. 4

' A wnaller variety of what Ibn Buttfita cbIIk dola if, commonly known as doK.
11 should be noted that rfo/i is still in u«e in «onv purls of the country in almost the
(.(vine form ae has been described by Ibn Battiita. The difference Iipb in the fact that
only two bearers are required for shouldering the doli, for it is smaller in size.
The bigger one which require* eight bearers i« called jnnut, palici or doto, and it
in iv symbol of family prestige in <,ome of the old families of Oudh.

! Badall or Badfl is a village and railway station on the East Indian Railway,
north-west of Delhi.

» * « BasahT or Basal and Balara were two villages north-east of Delhi.
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These villages lay at a distance of sixteen kiroh 1 that is, mil * from Dehll

in the sadi of Hindpat.8

The fadi in India ia a collection of a hundred villages, and the

territories 4 dependent upon a city are divided into sadis each of which is

under a chowdhri (jautri), the latter being the chief of the local infidels and

a mvta$arrif—an officer charged with collecting the taxes. • At that time

there arrived in Dehll some female infidel captives, ten of whom the vezir

sent to me. I gave one of these to the man who had brought them to me,

but he was not satisfied. My companions took three young girls, and I

do not know what happened to the rest.

In India female captives are low-priced because they are dirty and know
nothing of the town manners. Even those who are educated can be had

at a cheap price ; no one, therefore, stands in need of buying the captive

girls.

i & I For kiroh and mil, see p. 3, footnote supra.

* The Arabic form is Hindbat. For Hindpat or Indrapat, one of the pats of the

time of the Mahabharata, see p. 43 lupra.

* I.e. the suburbs of a city.
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In India the infidels occupy one continuous piece of land and inhabit

regions which are adjacent to those of the Muslims. The Muslims dominate

the infidels; but the latter fortify themselves in mountains, in rocky, uneven/

and rugged places as well as in bamboo groves.

In India the bamboo is not hollow ; it is big. Its several parts are so

intertwined that even fire cannot a£Fec£ them, and they are on the whole

very strong. The infidels live in those forests which serve them as ramparts,

inside which are their cattle and their crops. There is also water for them

within, that is rain water which collects there. Hence they cannot be

subdued except by means of powerful armies, who, entering those forests, cut

down the bamboos with specially prepared instruments.

'Id which 1 witnessed during the sultan's absence

The 'Id-vl-Fitr 1 came, and the sultan had not returned to the capital.

On the day of 'Id the orator (khatlb) mounted an elephant, on whose back was
placed a seat like a throne with four flags on its four corners. The orator

i 'Id 'il-Fxtr is a great festival—greater and more popular than the 'Id-td-Athd

described in the course of Chapter VI (p. 61)—although it is called or was originally

Bet forth as 'Id-ut-saghlr (the minor 'Id) as compared to the 'Jd-ul Athd which was
shown as 'Id-ul-kabir (the major 'Id).

'Id-ul-Ftltr is celebrated throughout the Muslim world to mark the close of the

month of fasting, i.e. RamatSn {vide p. 29, supra). The first of the month of Shauno&l

which micreeds the month of Ramazdn is called Id-ul-Fifr because the Muslims are

required that day to break their prolonged fast and to offer special thanksgiving service

(namat) in congregation as far as possible and then to give fitra (alms) to the poor.

It should be noted that fifra is a special kind of alms—a donation to be given to
one person as a whole without being divided up amongst two or many. It is believed

that the fitra, if rightly dispensed, will stand a guarantee for the protection of the
person in whoso name it has been given from unforeseen calamities in the course of the
following year. That is why the fitra must be given by all men and women who can
afford to do so on behalf of every member of the family including small children
and babies in the wombs as well as the dependents, guests and servants. This is

obligatory on every believer, for one, who in Bpite of his or her possessing livelihood for
a whole year does not give the fifra—the measure and nature of which has been
specified—runs the risk of incurring Allah's displeasure. Neither his or her fasts of the
month of RanuaAn will be accepted by Him nor any other good deed of his including
the performance of the noma* and the recitation of the Qur'an.

In fact •Id-ul Fitr is the day of meditation when the believers pray to Allah to
discipline their lives and mend their morals after the models of discipline and morality-
set by the Prophet and his true followers. They recall how strongly Isldm
atprepates the hoarding of wealth and how strenuously the Prophet endeavoured all his
li/e to help the poor and to encourage the emulation of capital and to fight against
capitalism.
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was dressed in black. Before him rode the muezzins mounted on elephants,

and they called out 1 AUah-o-akbar.'i The jurists and judges of the city

were on hor^c^ack; and each of them bore a sum which he distributed

in charity on his way to the place 2 of prayers on which was raised a canopy

of cotton, and MR tioor of which was all carpeted. The people assembled

reciting the name of Allah the exaltod ; then the orator conducted the

congregational prayer and delivered a, sermon. Afterwards, the people

retired to their houses while we returned to the sultan's palace. There

dinner was served, and it was attended by the maliks, amirs and a'izza*

that is, the foreigners. They dined and then withdrew.

Sultan's arrival at the capital and our interview with him

On the 4th of Shawwal the sultan alighted in the palace of Talpat

(Talbot) which lay at a distance of seven miles from the capital. The
vezir ordered us to go out to meet him. Accordingly we went out, each

carrying his present—horses, camels, Khurasani fruits, Egyptian swords and

slaves and the sheep brought from Turkistan.4 We arrived at the gate ofthe

palace where all the visitors had assembled. They were introduced to the

sultan according to their respective ranks and were given linen robes of

honour embroidered with gold. When my turn came I went in and saw

the sultan seated in a chair. I took him for one of the chamberlains until

I saw in his company Malik-un-nudama 6 Nasir-ud-dln al-kafi al-haravl,8

whom I had come to know during the sultan's absence. The chamberlain

bowed, and I did the same. Then the head chamberlain (amir hdjib), the

sultan's cousin named Elroz advanced to receive me, and I bowed a second

time to pay homage to him. Then Malik-un-nadama called out addressing

me, ' Bismiflfih' ,i 'Maulana Badr-ud-dln 1
' And they used to call me

Says All&h in the Qui'&n Sura II, verse

'O believers: you should spend (in the cause of righteousness and to help the poor)

out of what We have given you': that is, give away in charity or employ your earnings

in helping the needy but do not hoard. (YuBuf 'All Translation and Commentary of the

Holy Qur'an.)

1 See p. 61 supra.

9 I.e. a selected open space where the annual 'Id congregrational prayers are

held. It is commonly known as 'Idgdh—a Persian word. The Arabic word muqaUd

in the text is more expressive inasmuch as the place is not necessarily fixed as in the

case of the mosque because of the extraordinary size of the 'Id congregations.

3 Literally 'azlz—a'izza being plural—means glorious. This was the honorific the

foreigners enjoyed at the court and in the empire of Dehll under Muhammad bin

Tughluq.
•* vJlyKI (country of the Turks)—signifying principally Transoxiana with its

five provinces, namely (1) Boghd or Sogdiana containing the famous towns of

Bukijare Samarqand, (2) gjwarizm or ghlva on the Ozus delta, (3)' Saghaniyan south-

east of Khw&rizm containing Badakhsh&n, (4) Fargh&na in the valley of the Jaxartes,

(5) Shash or Tashkend lying on a tributary of the Jaxartes.

* ' Malilr-un-nudamd' is a title meaning ' ohief of the king's favourites'.

* I.e. an inhabitant of Herat. See'p. 139 povt.

7
'Biemiildh' (in the name of Qod) here signifies 'come up*.
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' Badr-ud-dln' in India. All educated persons are called 'Maul&ni' in

India. I approached the sulfcan till he took me by the hand and shook hands

with me and continued holding my hand and addressing me in the

most affable manner. And he spoke to me in Persian, 'Blessings have

descended from on high—your arrival is blessed ; rest assured, I will do

you favours and will bestow upon you such magnificent things that your

countrymen will hear about these and will come to you'. Then he

questioned me about my country. 'The west country', said I. 'The
country of 'Abdul Mu'min 1 ?' enquired the sulfcan. 'Yes', said I. And
whenever he said to me a good word I kissed his hand, so much so that

I kissed it seven times. Then he gave me a robe of honour and I retired.

All the visitors gathered, and a dinner-carpet was spread for them.

At their head stood the chief justice (qdzi-ul-quzdt) Sadr-i-jahan Nasir-ud-

din of Khwarizm who was one of the principal jurists, and the chief justice

of the empire (qdzi-o-quzdl-iLmainalik) * Sadr-i-jahan Kamal-ud-dln of

(rhazna and 'Imad-ul-mulk, muster-master of the empire ('arz-ul-momalik)*

and Malik Jalal-ud-dln al-kiji and a group of chamberlains and amirs.

There was also at the dinner Khudawandzada Ghiyas-ud-dln, cousin of
Khudawandzada Qiwam-ud-dln, qdzi of Tirmidj), who had come with me.
The sultan honoured him much and used to address him as 'brother';

he used to come frequently to the sulfcan from his country. The. other

visitors on whom robes of honour were conferred on this occasion were
Khudawandzada Qiw&m-ud-din, his brothers—?iya-ud-dln, 'Imad-ud-dln,
Burhan-nd-dln—his nephew:,4 Amir Bakht son of Saiyid Taj-ud-dln whose
grandfather Wajlh-ud-dln was the vezir of Khurasan and whose maternal
unole ' AlS-ud-dln was an amir of India and a vezir also, Amir Hibat Ullah
bin al-Falaki of Tabriz whose father was the deputy vezir in 'Iraq and who
had built at Tabriz the school called al-Falakiya and Malik KerSI, one of the
descendants of Bahrain Gor," a companion of Cosroe and an inhabitant of
mount Badakhshan (Badhakhshdn) , whenoe rubies called balakhsh and
lazvard are obtained. Yet other visitors were Amir Mubarak Shah of
Samarqand; Aran Bugha of Bukhara; Malikzada of Tirmidi and ShihSb-
ud-dln al-Kfaerunl, the merchant who had brought presents from Tabriz
to the sultan and had been robbed on the way.

SuUdn's entry in the capital and the horses which he granted us

On the morrow of our going to meet the sultan every one of us was
given a horse from the royal stables equipped with ornamented saddles and

i Abu Muhammad 'Abdul Mu'mm, founder and Brat king of the Almohade dynasty
of Moroooo reigned from 1130 to 1163 A.C.

• At For namSlik and not mamdlilc being the correct, reading in theqiUi-o-Tn&t-ti-mmdl* and the 'ar.-ui-mamditt, see footnote p 3 suvra mH IZ
footnote on p. 119, Chapter XI. '

P- 3
'

and the

* Z.e. sister's son.

...
*
,f*

h'*"\G°r ™8 name of a Persian king of the 8a«anian dynasty ; but inT h* iS PreferBbk flourished in PerTdurCt^reign of Rusrav Parwfe who was contemporary with the Prophet.
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reins/ The sultan mounted to enter his capital, and we mounted marching in

his vanguard together with §adr-i-jah&fj. The elephants in front of the

saltan were adorned, the standards and sixteen parasols being attached to

them. The latter were hoisted ; some of these were embroidered with gold

fnd some bejewelled. One ofthe parasols was raised over the sultan's head

.

and before him was carried the ah&shia 1 which is a saddle-cover studded

with gold and precious stones. On some of the elephants were placed

small ballistae (ri'dda).

When the sultan approached the town, dinars with dirhama were

thrown by means of these ballistae. The people walking before the sultan

as well as others then present picked them up. This continued up till

the sultan's entry into the palace. Thousands of people walked in front

of him, and wooden cupolas were constructed and were covered with silk

cloth in which sat the female singers whom we have mentioned before.

Our entry in the sultan's court and the'favours and offices he conferred on us

On Friday, the second day after the sultan's arrival at Dehll, we went

to the gate of the council-hall 2 and sat down in the porticos at the

third gate. The permission for our entry had not been obtained as yet. The
chamberlain, Shams-ud-dln al-Fushanjl, came out and ordered the secretaries

to write down our names. And he permitted them to let us enter with some

of our companions, fixing at eight the number of those who could enter

with me. So we entered and they entered along with us. Then the

officials brought the money-bags and the qabbdn, that is, scales. Afterwards,

the chief justice and the secretaries sat and called for those foreigners who
were at the gate. A share out of those money-bags wa8 fixed for every

man I, for my part, received five thousand dinars and the total sum
which the sultan's mother gave away in charity on the occasion of her

son's arrival came to one hundred thousand dinars. Then we retired

that day.

After that, the sultan used to send for us to dine with him and to

enquire after us and to address us in the most affable manner. One
day he said to us, 'You have honoured us by your arrival and we cannot

sufficiently recompense you. Those of you who are old are like a father to

me; those who are middle-aged are like my brothers, and those who are

young are like my sons. In the whole of my empire there is no city

greater than this, my capital,3 which I give 4 to you.' On this, we thanked

him and invoked blessings on him. After this, the sultan gave orders

concerning our salaries. My salary was fixed at twelve thousand dinars

1 The ghashia was carried before the king by the equerry as a sign of majesty

among the Egyptian mamluks.
2 See p. 118 tupra.

3 This shows that Dehli which the sultan describes as his capital and the greatest

city of his empire as late as 1334—seven years after the so-called transfer—was surely

not destroyed. See The Bise and Fall of Muhammad bin Tughluq< PP> 108-120.

* This royal gift of the city of Dehll to Ibn Battuta and his companions amounted
to nothing beyond court courtesy [vide footnote, p. 74 , supra)
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annually, and the saltan gave me two villages in addition to the three which

he had granted me before. One was Jauza.i and the other Malakpfir a

(Malakbur).

One day the sulfcan sent to us Khudawandzada Ghiyas-ud-dln and

Qufcb-ul-mulk, the governor of Sind. They said to us, 'His Majesty

{khund 'Slam) says to you, whichever of you be fit to hold the post of a

vezir (wizarat) , of a secretary (kitahat), of a ruler {imdrat) , of a judge {qazd), of

a professor {ladils) or of an administrator of hospice (mashi^at), I shall grant

him the same.' All remained silent because they wanted to get money and

go back to their respective countries. But Amir Bakht, son of Saiyid Taj-ud-

dln who has been mentioned before, spoke saying, ' Vezirate {wizarat) is my
heritage, secretaryship, however, is my occupation; as to the rest of the

functions I know nothing." Then spoke Hibat Ullah, son of al-Falakl, in

the same strain. And Khudawandzada said to me in Arabio, 'What do you

say, my lord (saiyid) ?

'

The Indians address the Arabs, as saiyid, and out of respect for

the Arabs the sultan ako addresses them with the same title. I said to

Khudawandzada, 'Vezirate and the secretaryship are not my occupation;

but as for the judgeship and administration of hospice it is my calling

as well as that of my ancestors ; as for rulership you know that other

nations embraced Islam only when the Arabs used their swords 3 against

them.' When the sulfcan heard this he was impressed by my words.

He was then sitting in the hazar ustun * and was at his dinner.

He Bent for us and we joined him at the dinner, after which we came out

of the hazar iistun. Then leaving my companions there, I retired on

account of a boil which had prevented me from sitting. But the sulfcan sent

for us a second time
; my companions attended, and they made excuses on

my behalf. I came to the palace after the 'o^r* prayer, and I said my
maghrib prayer and the retiring prayer of 'isha in the council-hall.6

The chamberlain came out and called us. Khudawandzada ?iya-ud-d!n,

,the eldest of the aforesaid brothers, entered and the sultan appointed him

* 'Jauia ' ie the Arabic form of Jaura. '
*

* 'Jlalakpur' and ' Jaura' were two villages north of Dehll. Malakpfir still exists
and can be seen some three miles west of the Qutb Minor.

» 'Swords' refer to the war waged in the early stages of Islam—war that was
always a means to the consummation of the mission and not an end itself, a neces-
sary defence and not an unjust offensive. See Appendir G, p. 259 infra.

* For hazar wtjun, see The Rise and Fall o) Muhammad bin Tughluq, pp. 241,
and Chapter VI, p. 57, supra. The word miin is Persian, but it has been
arabioized as ugtfin or uafatvdna.

It is obligatory on every Muslim to perform five daily prayers at five different
times. The first prayer (namax-i-subh) is performed at daybreak; the second (namaz-
i-tuhr) is performed after the decline of the sun between 1 and 4 p,m. The third
prayer (namdt-t-'a^) is peiformed between 4 and 6 p.m. The fourth prayer (nomdz-t-
>na*rih) is performed after dusk; and the last prayer (namSz-i-'ishS) is performed
at night between 8-30 and 10 p.m. These prayers are timed differently in different
seasons and in the oouhtries of different latitudes and longitudes.

* See photo p. 57.
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lord justice (amir-i-d&d). This post is held by one of the principal amirs

whose duty is to sit in the qdzia court, and to summon before him which-

ever* amir or principal chief is sued. The sultan fixed his salary for

this office at fifty thousand dinars per year. He also assigned him
majdshir 1 which yielded a revenue of an equal amount and ordered a sum
of fifty thousand to be given to him in cash. Moreover, he conferred

on him a silk robe embroidered with gold called surat-i-sh&r, that is, the

image of a lion which it bears on its front and back; and in the interior

of the robe a card indicating the amount of gold embroidered in it is

stitched. Further, the sulfcan awarded him a first-class horse. The horses in

India are grouped into four classes, and the Baddies in, this country resemble

those of Egypt and are in large part covered with silver coated with gold.

Then Amir Bakjjt went in. The sultan ordered him to take his seat

by the side of the vezir and examine the accounts of the various depart-

ments. He was assigned an annual salary of forty thousand dinars and

was awarded jagirs (majdshir) yielding an equal amount of revenue;

he gave him forty thousand dinars in cash. He also gave him a capari-

soned horse and robed him in the same way as he had robed £iya-ud-

din, and he granted him the title of Sharaf-ul-mulk. Then entered

Hibat Ull&h, son of al-Falakl, who was appointed rasvld&r, that is the

secretary of diplomatic missions (hajib-ul-irsal).* His salary .was

fixed at twenty-four thousand dinars annually, and he was awarded

jagirs yielding a revenue of an equal amount. He was further given

twenty-four thousand* in cash and was awarded a caparisoned horse as

well as a robe, and he was granted the title of Baha-ul-mulk. Then I

entered and found the sultan sitting on the palace roof leaning against

the throne; the vezir, Khwaja Jahan, was in front of him and Malik -

ul-kabir Qabfila stood before him. When I saluted the sultan, the Malik -

ul-kablr said to me, 'Make a bow, for His Majesty has appointed you

the qdzi of the capital city of Dehli and has fixed your annual salary at

twelve thousand dinars.1 He has also granted you jagirs yielding an

equal amount of revenue and has ordered that you should receive twelve

thousand in ready money. This you can realize from the treasury tomorrow,

God willing. He has further granted you a bridled and caparisoned horse

as well as a mabdribi robe'—a robe which bore on its front and back

the image of an arch (rnihrdb). On hearing this I bowed. Then catching

me by the hand Malik-ul-kablr took me to the sultan, who said to me, ' Do
not look upon the office of the qdzl of Dehli as one of the smallest things;

it is in our estimation one of the greatest.' I could understand the sultan's

words, but I could not properly answer.6 The sultan could understand Arabic

but could not reply well. I said to him, 'My lord (mauldvd) I I am a follower

1 Majathir or majdshir, plural of mijthar, means pasture -land (Lane's Arabic

lexicon). While the French scholars have translated it as 'prairies ' (Def. et Sang., Ill,

p. 400), I think here it signifies jagir. * See p. xzxix supra.

* l.t. tonkas. 4 one thousand rupees a month in modern currency.

& Ibn Befc(u&a acknowledge! his inability to epeak Persian well.

9
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of the MSIikli school, while the people here ate Hanafis* and I do not

even know their language.' I have', said he in reply, 'appointed Baha-

ud-dln ofMultanandKamal-ud-dln of Ttijnor (Bijnar) your deputies and coun-

sellors. They will give you their advice and you will hare merely to stamp

the documents with your seal. You are unto us like a eon.' 'I am rather',

said I, 'your slave and your servant.' 'On the contrary', replied the

sultan in Arabic, 'you are our master and our lord. '
This j^a on his part

an expression of modesty, giace and amiability. Then addressing Sharaf-ul-

mulk Amir Bakht the sulfcan said, 'If the amount of salary I have fixed

for him does not suffice, for he is a man of great expenses, then I will put

him in charge of a .hospice if he could undertake to see to the better-

ment of the fakirs.' And he added, 'Tell this to him in Arabic'

The sultan thought that Amir Bakjjt knew Arabic well, but as a matter of

fact he did not. On realizing this the sultan said, ' Birau ; wa yakjd bek^usjn

toa dn hikdyat bar do begoi wa tafhim huni td farda irushd 'Allah pesh-i-man

bUi wa jaw&b begoi ' (Go and this night you both sleep

together in one place and make him understand the matter. Tomorrow

morning come to me, God willing, and inform me as to what he says.)

So we retired. This took place when one-third of the night had passed and

the trumpet sounding the curfew (naubat) had been blown.

It is a custom in India that no one goes out after the curfew. We
waited for the vezir to come out. And we started with him. We found

1 I.e. a follower of Imam Malik bin Anas (715-795 A.C.), a Muslim jurist of

Medina * ho became famous for his exhaustive studies in Muslim jurisprudence (fiqh)

and produced a masterly hook on the subject called 'al-Muwaftfi (literally a smoothed
path)—an attempt at codifying the customary law of Medina. It had the merit

unlike other contemporary works of this kind to take an average view on disputed

points and evolved a kind of standard for settling matters which were not settled

from the point of xjma' and sunns'.

Imam Malik also distinguished himself as a sifter of hadiq, and his tenets which
aro called Mdliki mafhhab pervaded largely in north-west Africa and in Egypt.
Ibn Baftfitp was a born Jddlikl having inherited the belief in the Maliki madUiab from
his forefathors (of, H. M.

—

L'lalam, pp. 92-93 and E I., Ill, pp. 205-9).

I.e. the followers of Imam Abu Hanifa, founder of the Hanofi maghhab, the
m.>s.t widely spioud of the four Sunnl mazhabs or schools of thought in Islam
Ho was bom (099 A C.) tit KOfu where his father S&bit was a prosperous merchant
deuling in cloth, gabit was an adherent of Ha?rat 'AU who is said to have blessed
him and his descendants. From his father, Imam Abu Hanlfa also inherited a bias
for Ha»rat 'AK and was inclined to support the cause of the house of Ha^rat 'All-
an inclination which led Imam Abu Hanlfa later to join the Abbasid movement
then agitating against the Ommayyads. Imam Abu Hanlfa suffered for this; and
the Ummayyad governor of Kufa, Yazld inn 'Umar, threw him into prison where he
died in 787 A.C.

At an early age Imam Abu Hanlfa had distinguished himself as a scholar and
had developed wonderful powers of speech, argument and expression. His lectures
delivered regularly at Kufa drew large crowds from different parts, and he held his
audiences spellbound for hours. Many small works on Muslim law have been
attributed to him, the most important and perhaps the biggest being the Miunad
commonly known as the Mutnad of Abu Hernia (H. M.—L'lalam, pp. 93-94 and K I
I, pp. 90-91).

ob
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the gate of Dehll cfctjed. We spent the night in the house of Saiyid

Abnl Hasan al-'Ibadl or", 'Iraq in a street called Sar&pur Khan. This

gentleman 1 (shaikh) used to trade with the State money and purchase

arms and merchandise from 'Iraq and Khurasan. On the morrow the

sulfc&n sent for us and we received money, horses and robes; each

receiving a purse and placing it on bis shoulder proceeded to the sulfc&n

and bowed to him. Then were brought horses whose hoofs we kissed

after a piece of cloth had been placed thereon. And we personally

led those horses to the gate of the Buftan's palace where we mounted them.

All these ceremonies form a custom among the Indians. Afterwards we
retired. The saltan ordered two thousand dinars and ten robes to

be given to my companions, but he gave nothing to the oompanions of the

others—for my companions had a good bearing and a fine appearance,

which the sulfc&n liked. They bowed to him and he thanked 1 them.

*"
1 1.0. he wm the commercial agent for India in foreign countries,

i An iHostration of the royal manners.



CHAPTER XIII

SULTAN MUHAMMAD SHAH (CONTINUED)

Second grant which the sultan ordered for me and the delay thai supervened in

itn payment

One day I was in the council-hall some time after I had been appointed

qdzl and had received fa vours from the sultan. I was sitting there under a

tree, and by my side sat the learned preacher, Maulana Nasir-ud-dln of

Tinrudj) , when there came a chamberlain who called Maulana Nasir-ud-dln.

So the latter went to the sul);an who conferred on him a robe and gave

him a copy of the Qur an studded with jewels. Then a chamberlain came

to me and said, 'Give me something and I shall get for you the mandate

(khati-i-khurd) 1 of twelve thousand dinars which His Majesty (J&und 'dlatn)

has sanctioned for you.' I did not believe him and I thought that he

intended to play on me a trick, but he was serious in his statement. There-

upon one of my companions said, ' I Bhall give him something.' So he gave

him two or three dinars. Then the chamberlain brought the iJiatt-i-khurd—
that is, the small writ bearing his identity—to this effect: 'It is hereby

ordered by His Majesty that so much should be given out of the royal

treasury to such and such a man through the identification of such and such

a man.

'

He who hands over the note writes his-name upon it; then it is signed

by three amirs, namely— (1) Khan-i-a'gam Qutlugh (Qatlu) Khan, the sultan's

tutor; (2) the kfcaritadar, that is, keeper of the paper- and pen-bag; and

(3) Am!r Nukbia the dawdddr, keeper of the inkpot. When each of them
puts his.signature, the note is taken to the ministerial department (diwan-ul-

wizdrat) where the departmental secretaries make a copy of it. Then it is

registered in the dlwdn-ul-ishrdf,2 and in the diwdn-un-nagar 8 successively.

Then is written the parvaneh which is an order of the vezir to the treasurer

for the payment of the sum; the treasurer makes a note of it in

his department. And he writes a brief report every day of all the
amounts which the sultan has ordered to be paid that day from the
treasury and submits the same to the sulfcan. If the sultan wants the
money granted to be paid immediately he gives his orders accordingly;
if he wants the payment to be delayed he delays it, but the payment
is surely made even though it be delayed. For example, the payment
of this sum of twelve thousand was delayed for six months, but I
received it eventually together with the other grants as will be related
later.

* Soe R.F.M., p. -'19.

& 8 i.e. dlwdn.i-tshr^f and tUwdn-i-natar—the department of control and the
department of inspection
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It is a custom in India that when the sulfcan-ordere a grant to anyone,

one-tenth of it is deducted. For instance, one who has been granted

a hundred thousand would get ninety thousand, and one wbo has been

granted ten thousand would receive nine thousand.

My creditors' demand for the payment of my debts and my panegyric of the

sultan and his orders for the payment of my debts and the considerable

delay that supervened

As I have already mentioned, I had borrowed from the merchants

money which I spent on my way and with which I procured gifts for the

sultan and met the expenses of my stay at Dehli. When the merchants

intended to return to their country they pressed me with demands for

their money. I composed a long ode 'n praise of the sulfcan, its opening

verses being:

—

0 exalted chief of the faithful! we have come to you passing through

deserts and travelling vigorously.

T have come to pay my homage at your exalted court, vdiich is the

fittest place for paying one's homage.

If there were a place of dignity loftier than the sun, Your Majesty were

the fittest to attain it.

And you are a noble and unique imam noted for quickly redeeming

your word. 1

1 am in need of something which I expect to be granted through your

royal bounty, and my requirement can easily be met through your excellent

generosity.

Shall I mention it ? Or would Your Majesty's boundless generosity

save me the trouble of mentioning it ? It is more advisable, I trust, to

dwell on Your Majesty's generosity than to relate the nature of my need.

Pray, order the immediate payment of the debts of one who has arrived

at your court as a visitor 2 since the creditors are pressipg him. 8

I submitted my ode to the sulfcan who was sitting in a chair. He
placed it on his knee, one of its ends being in his hand and the other in

mine. Whenever I finished reading a verse I asked the chief justice, Kamal-

ud-dln of Ghazna, to explain its meaning to His Majesty which he did.

The sultan approved of my composition. And they like Arabic verses.

When I recited my verse
—

' Pray, order immediate payment '—the

sultan called out
' marhamat '

* that is, 'I will have compassion on you.'

Tnstantly the chamberlains caught me by the hand to conduct me to

the appointed place where I should bow to the sul£5n according to

the custom. The sulfcan said, ' Leave him until he completes the recitation'.

So I completed the recitation of my ode and bowed—an achievement on

1 Literally 'habituated to act definitely upor what you say'.

4 I.e. refugee.

3 Ia. for quick payment of the debts. ' l.e mercy
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which the assemblage (an.n&a) 1 congratulated me. Then I waited a long

time after which I wrote an application which they call 'arzddeht'. I gave

it to Qufcb-ul-mulk, the governor (?<W»6) of Sind, who submitted it to the

sulfcan . The sulfcan said to him ,

'Go to Khwaja Jahftn and tell him to pay off

his debt.' He went to him and communicated the sultan's message.

'Yes', said he; but he delayed it for some days. Meanwhile, the sulfcan

ordered Khw&ja Jahari to undertake a journey to Daulatfib&d, while he

himself set out on a hunting expedition. Since the vezir departed I got

nothing at all until much later. Now, I am going to relate in detail the

cause of the delay which supervened in the payment of that grant.

When my creditors resolved to depart I said to them, 'When I come
to the royal palace you should raise a hue and cry against me as is custo-

mary in this country', because I was aware that when the sultan came to

know of this he would pay them off.

It is a custom in India that when one of the royal favourites is indebted

to someone and the latter is unable to realize his debt he stands at the door
of the sulfcan 's palace and on the debtor's intending to enter the palace,

the creditor cries saying, ' I appeal ' to the sulfcan for help and justice, and I

conjure you by the sulfcan 's head that you should not enter the palace

until you pay off my debt.' So the debtor cannot quit the place until he
pays his dues or persuades the creditor to delay the demand.

One day it happened that the sulfcan went out to visit his father's

tomb, and there he put up in a palace. At that time I said to my creditors,

'This ii an opportunity for you.' Accordingly, when I intended to
enter the palace they stood in my way hindering my entrance into the
gate of the palace and said, 'We appeal to the sulfcan for help and justice.

You will not enter until you pay off our debts.' The secretaries at the
gate wrote about this matter to the sulfcan. Thereupon Shams-ud-dln,
the chamberlain of petitions (h&jib-i-qism)* who was one of the principal
jurists, came out. He enquired of them why they had suddenly taken
me unawares. 'He owes us', they said, 'a debt." Shams-ud-dln went
back to the sulfcan and reported the matter to him. The sulfcan ordered
him to ascertain the amount of the debt from the merchants. On enquiry

1 An-n&s here signifies an assemblage or assembly of courtiers. See also p. 73
fupro, footnote 3.

* The term daruhat in the Arabic text is derived from the Sanskrit word droha
for injury or wrong and is akin to the MahraK* word dvrahi, its Hindi form being
doh&i which is an exclamation for redress. 'Every Englishman in Upper India
has often been saluted by the calls of 'dohSi khud&wand kl . . . in consequence of
»ome oppression.

.
.' 'Until I860', observes M. Gen. Keatinge, 'no one dared to

.gnore the appeal of dohcR to a native prince within his territory. I have heard ar

.enous charge made against c person for calling the dohSi needlessly' (Hobson-

.lobion, p. 321).

It appears that it was then customary for an aggrieved person or party to use
the expresaon darihai deprecating injustice and oppression in the name of the
sulfcan and imprecating vengeance in case of disobedience.

* This post finds mention also in verse 447 of the FutOh-wtaUWn (Agra)
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they said, 'He owes us fifty-five thousand dinars. ' ShamB-ud-dln returned

and reported this to the sultan, who ordered him to go to them again

and tell them, 'His Majesty says that your money is with him and that

he will see that justice is done to you. Do not demand it of him.'

Then the sultan ordered that 'Imad-ud-dln Simn&nl and Khuda-

wandzada Qhiyag-ud-dln should sit in the hazar ustun, and that the

creditors should bring their documents which these officials should

examine and verify. They acted accordingly and the creditors brought

their documents. Then they went to the sultan and reported that the

documents had been verified. He laughed and said humorously, 'I know

he is a qazi; he must have manoeuvred it well.' Then the sulfcan

ordered Khudawandzada to give me the specified amount from the treasury.

But he desired some bribes and refused to write the mandate (kjhatt-i-khurd).1

I sent him two hundred tankas, which"he declined to accept and returned.

One of his servants told me that he wanted five hundred tankas,

which I refused to pay. I brought this to the notice of 'Amld-ul-mulk,

son of 'Imad-ud-dln SimnanT, who related it to his father. Later the vezir

came to know of this and there was an enmity between the vezir and

Khudawandzada. So the vezir reported the matter to the sultan and

told him of many other misdeeds of Khudawandzada. The sultan's mind

was embittered against him, and he ordered him to be interned in the

city saying, 'Why did he2 give him anything? Stop payment in order to

make .it known that when I do not want to pay, Khudawandzada cannot

;

and when I intend to give, no one can stop it.' For this reason the

payment of my debt was delayed.

Sultan's setting out on a hunting expedition and my departure in his company

and that which I did in the course of it

When the sultan set out on a hunting expedition, I set out with him

without hesitation. I had equipped myself with all the necessaiji--. according

io the Indian custom. I had bought a tent-enclosure [herdcl,<,\ which is

also called afraj and can be freely set up by every man in rh<<, .
, -i\ and

the grandees cannot do without it. The royal srracna is ua... i >y its

red colour, whilst all others are white dotted with V ie. AI-v ught che

sivdn, 3 which serves as a sunshade for the interior 4 of the tent-enclosure

and is set up on two big poles which the people who are called kaivanlya

carry on their shoulders.

It is the custom in India for a traveller to hire the kaivanlya whom we

have just mentioned. Even the people who supply green fodder for the

1
' Kbatt-i-khwd' literally means 'small writ'; but it vue then a term for a

mandate.
2 I.e. Ion Batfcuta.

* Sivdn is the Arabic form of the Persian word sdyabdn, meaning a canopy or

pandal. It was probably made of canvas or of sail-cloth.

* According to the MS. 909 the given sentence should be translated thus, 'which

serves to make the interior of the sfr&cha cool and beautiful and pleasing '.
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animals are hired, because they do not feed the animals on straw in India. In

addition the traveller hires kahdrin 1—that is, the men who carry the kitchen

utensils and also those who carry him in the dola, which we have already

mentioned, and transport it when it is empty. Further still, the valets

(farrdsh)—that is, people who pitch and carpet the tent-enclosure and load the

camels—are hired. And then the davadaviya *—people who run in the front

and carry torches by night—are hired. In short, I hired every type of men

I needed, and I made a show of enterprise and vigour. I set out the very

day the sultan left, while others lingered two or three days after that.

On the day of his departure the sultan mounted an elephant after the

'a*r prayer with a view to seeing how the people were doing and to find out

which of the expeditionists had hastened to march out and which had

delayed. As he sat in a chair outeide the tent-enclosure I walked up to

him and saluted him and took my" usual stand on the right. He sent

towards me Malik-ul-kablr Qabula, the sarjdmddr 3—an official whose duty

is to drive away the flies from the sultan—ordering me as a special

favour to sit down. No other person than myself had that day been per-

mitted to sit. Then an elephant was brought and the sultan mounted it

by means of a ladder, the parasol being raised over him ; the sultan's

favourites also mounted their respective animals by his side. He went

round for an hour and returned to the tent-enclosure.

It is a custom, after the sultan has mounted, for the amirs to mount in

groups—every one of them with his troops, his standard, his drums, his

bugles and hautboys. These are known as maratib. No one except

the chamberlains, the musicians, the drummers—who hang small drums
round their necks—and those who play the hautboyB rides in front of the

sultan. About fifteen men ride to the sultan's right, and an equal number
to his left—among whom are the chief justices, the vezir and some of the

principal amirs and some foreigners ('aizza). I was one of those who r"ode

to the sulfcan's right. In his front march the footmen as well as the guides;

behind him are carried the standards made of silk embroidered with

gold, and drums are carried on camels. Behind these are the royal slaves

and his entourage followed by the amirs and all the camp-followers,

(an-nds)*

Nobody knows where would be the halt. When the sulfcarr passes
through a place where he likes to halt he orders a halt. No one else is

allowed to pitch his tent-enclosure until the sultan's own has been pitched.

1 See p. 1*0 infra, footnote 5.

* The term davadaviya
(
a^j!^ ) is another form of the Persian word 'daw-a-

dav'
(
jjtjj ) which means 'running incessantly or in every direction of a messenger

or anyone constantly employed in the running of errands' (Johnson).
» Sarjamdar or tar-i-jamaddr, i.e. head of the wardrobe, was an official whose

permanent duty was to supervise the royal wardrobe. It appears that he was
temporarily employed on this occasion in the above service. See Appendix K, p. 268.

* An.nat here signifies 'camp-followers'. See also p. 99, footnote 6.
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Then come the officials responsible for the lay-out of the camp and see

that each person is put up in his proper place. Meanwhile, the sultan

walks on and sits by the side of a river or' a grove of trees ; then they

brmg to him all kinds of meat like mutton, fat chickens, cranes and all

Borts of game. Afterwards, the sons of maliks come, each holding in his

hand a skewer. They light the fire and roast the meat. A small tent-

enclosure for the sulfcan is next brought and pitched. In the exterior part

of this tent sit his special attendants. 1 Then dinner is served and the

sultan invites to the dinner anyone he likes to dine with.

One day when the sultan was in the tent-enclosure he enquired about

the people waiting outside. Saiyid Nasir-ud-dln Mutahhar-ul-auhari, one

of hie companions, told him, 'There is that ma/fhribi* who is upset.'

'Why?' inquired the sultan. 'On account of the debts he has incurred*

replied Nasir-ud-dln. 'His creditors', he added, 'are pressing him with

their demands. Your Majesty had ordered the vezir to pay off his debts,

but the vezir left on a journey before making the payment. Your Majesty

may graciously be pleased to order the creditors to await the vezir's

return; else Your Majesty may order that justice be done to them.'

And on this occasion was present Malik Daulat Shah, whom the sultan

used to address as 'uncle'. He said to the sultan, 'Your Majesty! every

day this man tells me something in Arabic, which I do not understand.

My lord (saiyid), N&sir-ud-din ! what is it that he says ?
' Hie object was that

Nasir-ud-din should take the opportunity to repeat what he had said.

Nasir-ud-dln observed, 'He speaks about the debts he has incurred.' The

sultan said, 'When we arrive at the capital, uncle (awmdr) 3
! you should go to

the treasury and give him the amount.' Khud&wandz&da who was present

on this occasion observed, 'Your Majesty! he is a very extravagant man.

I Baw him in our country with Sultan Tarmashlrin.'4

After this, the sultan invited me to dinner, and I did not know what had

taken place. The dinner over, I withdrew. Saiyid Nasir-ud-dln said to

me, 'You must thank Malik Daulat Shah.' And the latter in his turn said,

'You must thank Khud&wandzada.'

One of these days while we were still with the sultan in the course of

his hunting expedition, he got on horseback in the camp quarters and

happened to pass by my tent. As for myself, I was with him to his right,

my comrades being in the rear. I had a tent 5 near my serdcha beside which

stood some of my comrades. They saluted the sultan, and he sent 'Imad-

ul-mulk and Malik Daulat Shah to find out to whom those tents and the

1 That is, the emperor's councillors and select companions.
2 I.e. a native of Morocco, namely Ibn Batfcuta.

* Awmdr or OAnuSr is obsoure ; and considering its different forme in the MAS. I

am inclined to read it as awdar ) which means 4
father's brother '. The name is

confirmed by 'Aflf—T.F., pp. 196, 197, 199.

* See Appendix F, p. 254 infra and R.F.M., pp. 86-86ff.

s This tent seems to be an outhouse or a pantry outside the main tent-enclosure

(terceha).
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str&cha belonged. They were told that those belonged to such and such

a nan.1 They reported this to the sultan jrho, on hearing it, smiled;

the following day he issued orders to the effect that I as well as Nasir-

ud-dln Mufcahar-ul-auharl and Ibn Qa?I Misr and Malik §ablh should return

to the city. We were given robes of honour and we returned to the capital.

Came} I presented to the sultan

During the hunting expedition the sultan asked me whether al-Malik

un-NBsir rode a camel or not. 'He rides a mahari* in the hajj 8

season',4 said I, 'and he goes from Egypt to Mecca in ten days. But

those camels are not like the camels of this country. ' Then I added that

I had with me one of those maharis. On my return to the metropolis I

sent for an Egyptian Arab who drew for me a tar picture of a model

saddle to ride the mah&ri. I showed it to a carpenter, who made a

good and strong saddle after that model. I draped it all over, fitted it

with stirrups, put a fine cover on the camel and r vie a silk bridle for it.

There was with me an inhabitant of Yemen, who knew well how to make
sweets, and he made some sweets in the form of dates, etc.

I sent the camel and the sweets to the sultan, and advised the man
who took these to deliver to Malik Daulat Shah; for the latter

I sent a horse and two camels. When he received these he went to the

sulfcan and said, 'Your Majesty! I have* seen' an extraordinary thing.
9

' What is that V asked the sultan. 'Such and such a man', said he in reply,

'has sent a camel with a. saddle on it.' 'Bring it to me', said the sultan.

The camel was accordingly taken into the interior of the tent-enclosure.

Struck at the sight of the camel the sultan ordered my messenger to mount
it. The latter rode on the camel and made it walk before the sultan, who
granted him a sum equivalent to two hundred tankae (dirt&r darahim) 5 as

well as a robe. That man returned to me and informed me of the matter,

and I was delighted to hear it. After the sultan's return to the capital

I presented to him two more camels.

1W camels and sweets I presented to the sultan and his orders for the payment
of my debts and other matters bearing on these

When my messenger whom I had sent with the camel returned and told

me all that had taken place I made two saddles, which I covered on both
sides—in the front as well as on the back—with gold-plated silver sheets.

Further, I draped them in Bilk and made a rein which I embellished with
threads of silver. I also made for the two saddles two saddle-cloths of

tine silk lined with damask. Finally for the legs. of both the camels I

1 I.e. Ibn Bnyjulja.

4 Mah&ri, plural of mafirlyat, are excellent camels, so named from Mahr,
the father of a tribe {Johnson).

3 The famous pilgrimage at Mecca performed in Dhilhijja, the 12th month of
II > Muslim calendar.

4 For the hajj season, see Id-i'l Athd, p. 61 supra.
i See p. 71, footnote 4 »upra.
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made silver rings. Besides, I constructed eleven trays and filled them
with sweets, and I covered each tray with a silk napkin.

When the sulfcfin returned from the hunt and sat the following day in

the place where he held his public sitting, I took my camels and the trays to

him in the morning. He ordered that the camels should be brought in

;

they moved and ran before him and while running, the ring of one ofthem

flew off. Seeing this the sultan said to Baha-ud-dln bin al-Falakl, 'P&H

barddri', that is, 'pick up the ring*. Then looking at the trays the sultan

said, 'Che ddrl dar an tabaqhd, halved ast V—which meant, 'what have you in

the trays? Is it sweets?' 'Yes', said I. The sultan said to the jurist and

preacher N&sir-ud-dln of TirmidJ), 'Never did I see or taste sweets (halu d)

like those which he sent me when I was in camp.' Then he ordered the

trays to be taken to the place where he held his court in private. The

trays were taken accordingly and he went there in person and sent for me.

He then ordered a dinner which I shared with him.

Meanwhile, he questioned me about the kind of sweets (halted) I had

sent him before. 'Your Majesty!' said I, 'there were various kinds of

sweets (halwa) and I do not know which kind you question me about.' He
said, 'Bring those trays (atbdq).' 1 Now, the tray which we call taifur is

known to the Indians as tabaq. So the trays were brought, placed before

him and opened. Then he Baid, 'I asked you the name of this,' handling

meanwhile the tray which contained that sweet. 'This', said I in reply, 'is

called muqarrasa. ' Then he took one of another kind and said, ' What is the

name of this ?
' 'This is', said I, 'the luqaimat-ul-qdzl.' 2 There sat before

the sultan a merchant who was one of the chiefs of Baghdad and went by
the name of as-Samirl. He was believed to have been a descendant of

'Abbas—may God the exalted be pleased with him!—and possessed great

riches. The sultan used to address him as 'my father*. He became jealous

of me and wanted to make me feel shy. 'They are not', he broke out,

'the luqaimdt-ul-qdzi .' Then taking hold of a piece called jald-ul-faras^ he

said, 'This is the Ivqaimdt-ul-qdzi.' By his side there sat Malik-un-nudama

Nasir-ud-dln al-kafl al-haravT, who often humoured with this chief before

the sultan. He said to as-Samiri, 'Master! you he; the qdzi speaks the

truth ' 'How can that be ?
' said the sulfcan to him. 'Your Majesty! ' said

he, 'he is the qdzi and these are his morsels (Ivqaimdt), which he has

brought.' The sultan laughed and said, 'You are right.'

When we finished the dinner and the sweets were consumed and

barley-drink (fuqqd') was taken, we took the betel and retired. Before long,

however, the treasurer (h^dzin) came to me and said,' Send your attendants

to take the money.' This I did, and after the sunset I returned to my house

where I found the money There were three bags containing in all six

thousand two hundred and thirty-three tankas,4 which was equivalent to

1 Atbdq in plural of tabaq meaning 'tray*.

* I.e. email morsels of the qdzi,

* Literally 'phallus of the horse'. 4 I.e. gold tankas
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fifty-five thousand tankaa 1 constituting my debt and twelve thousand

beside*, which the stdfc&n had previously ordered to be paid to me

—

deduction being made from it of one-tenth according to their cubtorn.

The value of a tanka amounts to two and a half dinars of maghrib*

Sultan's departure and his order for rut to continue in the capital

On the 9th of Jumdd-al-'HM, 9 the sultan left Dehll to go to Ma'bar and

to fight the rebel 1 there. I had paid off all my debts to the creditors and

made up my mind to set out on the journey. I had paid nine months'

salary in advance to the utensil-bearers (kahdrin 6
), the valets (farrdshin),*

the tent-bearers (kaivdniya) and the torch-bearers (davadavia) who have been

described before, when there came an order that I should continue my stay

with others. The chamberlain took our signatures for this as a proof of the

communication of the royal orders. Such is the custom in India, lest the

man to whom the orders are addressed should deny having received them.

The sulfcan ordered for me a sum of six 7 thousand tankas {dinar dar&him) 8

and ordered a sum of ten thousand for Ibn QazI Misr. Similarly he

ordered sums to be given to all the foreigners (a'izza) who were to Btay at

Dehli, but nothing was given to the metropolitans.

As for me the sultan ordered that I should supervise the tomb of Sultan

Qufcb-ud-dln which has been mentioned before. The sultan venerated his

sepulchre very highly since he had been in his service. As he came to the

tomb I saw him take and kiss Sultan Qutb-ud-din's shoes and place them on
his head. It is a custom in India to place the shoes of the deceased person

on a pillow beside the tomb.9 Whenever the sulfcan visited Sulfcan Qufcb-ud-

dln's tomb he would bow to it as he used to do during his lifetime; and he
held his widow ir> high esteem and addressed her as 'sister'. And he had
put her in company with the female members of his own household.

Later on, he married her to Ibn Qfizl Misr whom he showed kindness on
account of her ; and every Friday he used to pay her a visit.

On the eve of his departure the sultan sent for us to say good-bye.

At that time Ibn Q&zi Misr stood up and said, 'I would neither bid adieu

to His Majesty nor would I part company with him.' This ultimately

proved to his advantage. 'Go ', said the sulfcan to him, ' and prepare for the

journey.
' After him I stepped forward to bid the sulfcan adieu ; but I, for

tay part, desired to remain behind. This did not turn out to my advantage.
What do you want ?

' said the Bulfcan to me. I took out a piece of paper
containing six requests. ' You may speak in your language ', said the sulfcan.

1 l.e silver taiikas. The term fanka is understood in the text.

' See p 8 supra. 3 / e 2i st Otober, 13I1 A.C.
* 7 c Sftiyid Jal5,l-iid-dtn Ah -tan Shah, Sit p 99 supra.
4 Tliis is a Hindi word in Arabic plural form,

* This is o.w of the plural forma of the Ai.ibic word farranh.
' Cf. p. 68, footnote 1.

» I.e. a silver ^aftka called 'adali. Tt>e Rise and Fall oj MuhammadbinTugkluq,
pp. 23fl, 237.

* See p. xlviii aupra, footnote 2.
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'Your Majesty', said I, 'appointed me qdzi, but I have not since sat as

such and I do not want to enjoy the title of q&%\ without the work.'

Thereupon the saltan commanded me to sit at the tribunal, along with the

two assistants. Then the sulfc&n said, 'Well!' I said, 'As for the

tomb of Sulfcan Qufcb-ud-dln I have enrolled there four hundred and

sixty persons to be employed, but the revenue of its bequests does not

come up to the amount of their salaries, nor does it suffice to feed them.'

The sultan said to the vezir, 'Pinjah hazdr'; that is, fifty thousand.

And he added, 'La bv<d lak mann ghalla bideh' 1
; that is

—
'give him

one hundred thousand maunds of cereals, namely wheat and rice, which

he may consume this year till the land of the tomb produces its corn'.

Now, a maund equals twenty ratls of maghrib. 'And what next?' said

the sultan to me. 'My companions', said I, 'have been imprisoned on
account of the villages which Your Majesty had given me, as I have

exchanged the said villages with something else.2 The government

officials (ahl-ud-diwdn) require me now to refund the amount I have so

far received out of this or otherwise to show Your Majesty's order of

remission.' 'How much did you receive from these villages?' asked the

sulfcan. ' Five thousand dinars,' I replied. ' That ', said the sulfcan, ' I hereby

give you as a present.' 'Further,' I said, 'the bouse which Your Majesty

has been pleased to assign to me needs to be repaired.' The sultan

said to the vezir,
'

Imdrat-kuned' which meant 'Build it'. 'Digar*

namdnadV which meant 'Is there nothing else left?' said the sulfcan.

'No', said I. The sulfcan then said to me, ' Waslyat digar hast'—which

means, ' I have a piece of advice to give you—do not incur debts lest one

day you be prosecuted and find no one to report your case to me.

Regulate your expenses according to the allowance I have granted you,

for the Almighty God says : You must not be too miserly and must not be a

great spendthrift. 1 You should eat and drink, but must not be extravagant.6

The virtuous people are those who in their expenses are neither prodigal

nor niggardly, and they adopt a middle course.'6 On hearing this I intended

to kiss the sultan's foot. But he restrained me from doing so and he

held my head with bis hand which I kissed. Then I withdrew and

returned to the capital. 7

I took to building my house on which I spent four thousand dinars,

of which sum six hundred dinars were given me by the council 8 of state

1 I.e. 'give without fail one lao maund of corn.' The French translation gives

the following

—

'II t» faut absolument la ricohe par anticipation (you should have

without fail the crop in advance)' (Def. et Sang., Ill, p. 429).

2 Though a minor incident, it throws light on the efficacy of the administration

inasmuch as lands awarded as jdglr were not only not saleable, but also not

transferable.

3 Ibn Battjuja previously announoed that he had six requests to make. But he

finishes with four only I

* Qur'an, SHra XVII, verse 31. 8 Ibid., Sara VII, verse 29.

* Ibid., Sura XXV, verse 67. » I.e. Dehll.

» I.e. revenue ministry. See B.F.M., p. 225.
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{diw&n) and the balance I paid out of my own pooket And by the side

of the house I built a mosque. After this, I undertook the administration

of the affairs in connection with the sepulchre of Sultan Qufcb-ud-dta. The

sulfc&n had ordered a dome to be built which should attain a height of

a hundred cubits, more than twenty cubits higher than the dome

over the tomb ofQazan, the king of 'Iraq. He had also ordered the purchase

of thirty villages which should be dedioated to the sepulchre. These villages

he put under me so that I may receive ten per cent of their revenue as was

the custom.

My administration of the sepvlchre

It is a custom among the Indians to provide for their dead in the same
way as they do during their lifetime. 1 They bring elephants and horses to

the tomb and tie them near its gate and the tomb is highly decorated.

I acted accordingly in regard to this sepulchre. I appointed one hundred
and fifty reciters of the Qur'an who are known as khatmi, eighty students,

eight repeaters called mukarrarin, one professor and eighty sufis, and I

appointed an imam, muezzins, pleasant-voiced readers, panegyrists and
clerks who might register the absentees, as well as the ushers. All these

people in this country are known as arbdb.

Further I appointed another class of functionaries known as domestics
(hdshia), namely the valets, the cooks, the running footmen {davadavia), the
water-bcirera (dbddriya that is the saqqdun)* the sherbet-dispensers, the
betel-givers, the arms-bearers, the spear-bearers, the umbrella-bearers, the
laver-oarriers, the chamberlains and the heralds—all these numbering
four hundred and sixty. And the sultan had ordered that twelve maunds of
flour and an equal amount of meat should be used in the preparation ofdaily
food. But I thought it would be insufficient, while the total grant of corn
was considerable

;
so I used every day to spend thirty-five maunds offlour and

an equal amount of meat together with proportionate amount of sugar-
candy, butter and betel. And I used to feed the employees, and besides
them the wayfarers. The famine was very severe; bub the people were
relieved by this food, the news of which spread far and wide.

When Malik Sablh went to the sultan at Daulat&bad the sultan enquired
of him about the condition of the people. 'Had there been', Malik Sablh
said in reply, 'two men like that man, people would not have oomplained of
suffering.

'
The sultan was pleased to hear this, and he sent me a robe from

his own wardrobe.

On the occasion of the great festivals-the two Ids, the birthday 3 of the

1 See p. xhx supra, footnote 3.
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Prophet, the 10th ofMuhai ram {'dskSra)i * a the night of mid-Sh'abdn » and
the day of Sulfcan Qufcb-ud-din's death—I used a hundred maunds of 0our

and an equal amount of meat with which I fed the poor and indigent. As-

to the stipendiaries each had his share given him. We shall now relate the

custom of the Indians regarding this.

year of the Elephant or Abraha's attack on Mecca which would fall much before

570 A.C. Syed Ameer AU fixes the said birth on. 29th of August, 570, and says in a
footnote that it took place towards the end of the 40th year of the reign of

Anushirvun and the end ofthe year 880 of the Seleucidae era {The Spirit of Islam, p. 8).

It should be noted that 'mWad' or 'milad-un-nabi '

is the usual term among the

Muslims for the Prophet's birthday; and the mildd can be held any day excepting

the days of mourning in Muharram.
i & a Muharram is the name of the first month of Islamic calendar. Its first ten

days are days of special mourning in the Muslim world in commemoration of the great

Tragedy of Kerbala, a remote desert in 'Iraq. There in October 680 A.C. or Muharram
61 A.H. was enacted the tragedy of the martyrdom of Hajrat Imam Husain, the

grandson of Prophet Muhammad. The tragedy is unparalleled m human history

inasmuch as it records a fight between character, discipline, spiritualism and devotion

on one side and sheer brute force and materialism on the other.

In April 680/Rajab 60, Mu'awJya died and was succeeded to the caliphate

by his son Yazid who imperiously demanded bai'yat (acknowledgment of his

caliphate) from Imam Husain then living at Medina. Husain declined to acknowledge

Yasld a8 the khalifa; bo Yazid outlawed him. Imam Husain was driven from Medina

to Mecca ; but there too he was pursued and was in danger of being killed in the course

of the hajj at the K'aba. So he was compelled to leave Mecca for Kiifa in 'Iraq

whither he was invited by many of the pseudo-Shias, the so-called followers of

H&irat 'All. Taking his family, kinsmen and adherents along with him, Hazrat Imam
Husain performed a journey of about one thousand miles from Mecca to 'Iraq, He
was stopped on the way and was brought under custody to the desert of Kerbala on the

2nd of Muharram. From that day until the JOth ofMuharram all the seventy-two men,

women and children of Imam Husain's party were surrounded by overwhelming

numbers of panoplied hordes and were denied food as well as water. Parched with

thirst and bent with hungor, all decided to face death rather than bow to Yazid. On

the 10th of Muharram commonly known as 'dshura, the battle began in the morning

and was o"er by 4-30 in the afternoon. All in the camp of Imam Husain—the old,

the youth and the suckling—were ruthlebsly speared, lanced, sabred and slaughtered

and some were hacked to piocos including Imam Husain himself. The only survivor

was a sickly son of his, 23 years ok' named 'All (Zain-ul-'&bidin or Stijjad), who

was down with high fever and whom Imam Husain's younger sister Huzrat Zainab

saved from the general massacre.

3 I.e. the night of the 14th of Sh'aban or the night preceding the 15th which

is known in India as Shabbarat or Shab-i-barat, in Iran as Shab-i-nlma-i-Sh'aban or

as 'Id-i-nima-i-Sh'abdn and in other Islamic countries as Lnilal-ul-barat (night of

quittancy or forgiveness of sins). With varying details this night is celebrated all

over the Muslim world as a night of prayers, meditation and self-punfit ution. Tlie

Prophet is said to have advised his followers to pass the whole night in prayers and

"rWWat. Usually the Musalmans of India prepare lialwa during the day—the 14th

of Sh'abdr^—and feed the poor in remembrance of the departed members of the

family and they also visit the graveyards. In the night fireworks are displayed. Thi->

is according to the Shi'a belief in commemoration of the birth of Hazrat MabdT

Al&ir-M-zaman, the 12th imam and descendant of the Prophet.
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Their custom of entertainment of guests at feasts

It is a custom in the countries of India and Sara 1 that as soon as the

feast is over, they place before every saiyid (sharif), jurist, shaikfr, and judge

a table* resembling a cradle3 with four legs—and its top is interwoven with

dried palm leaves. On it are placed some bread, roasted sheep's head and

four round cakes made with butter, filled with the sdbunia sweet, and covered

with four layers of brick-shaped pastry. Then is placed a small leather tray

containing sweets and small sandwiches (samosak), the tray being covered

with a new linen napkin. Before the guests who are of lower rank than

those whom we have mentioned above, half of the roasted sheep's head called

zaUa* and half of the previously mentioned items are placed and before those

who are still inferior in rank only a quarter is placed. The attendants

of each man take away what is placed before him. The first time I saw
this practice in the city of Sara, the capital of Sultan Ozbek. I prohibited

my men from taking away what had been placed before me because I was
not used to such a custom. And they also send some of the food prepared

for the feasts to the houses of important personalities.

My departure for Hazdr Amroha

Out of the grant made by the sultan for the hospice the vezir gave
me ten thousand maunds of corn; as for the balance 6 he gave
me an order to realize the same from Hazar 8 Amroha. There the revenue
officer (tedli-id-kharaj) was 'Aziz Ifliammar, while the commandant (amir)

of Hacar Amroha was Shams-ud-dln of Badakhshan (Badfoakjuh&n). I sent
my men, who took a part of the corn and complained about the default
on the part of ' Aziz Khamm&r. So I went personally to realize the same,
and between Dehli and this district there is a distance of three days'
journey. It was the rainy season; but I set out with about thirty of my
companions and had with me two brothers who were good singers and
used to sing for me on the way.7 We arrived in the town of Bijnor (Bijnar)

1 Sara or Sarray was the capital of the khans of Qipcbaq. Ibn Baj&uta visited
it on his way to fjhwarizm before his entry in India. He had arrived there after
three days' travel from Astr&lghan on the Volga.

1 The text has u»'d' which means a 'vessel, case or repository'. The French
translation for this is buffet, i.e. a refrashment table (Def. et Sang., m, p. 436).

3 />. rectangular in shape.

* This is a special term used in the RMa like the luqavm6t-ul-qS*l, mentioned
above. According to the dictionary 'zaUa' is an 'Iraq! term meaning (1) benefit,

(2) feast, and (3) a quantity of food taken away from the table of a friend (al-QamC»,
Teheran).

* I.e. 90,000 maunds.

* The term hazdr or hazara indicates an administrative division and the fact
that Ibn BajjJjUjja has later mentioned 'the town of Amroha' without the term
•haair' (Def. et Sang., Ill, p. 437) urges the conclusion that the town visited by him
was the modem town of Amroha in the district of Moradab&d.

* In spite of the fact that Ibn Bafcjjiite was an 'alitn or theologian, he had a
liking for tongs; and be enjoyed the company of singers in the course of his journeys
{vide p. 9, eupra). He also enjoyed the dance with music (tim&'). It should be noted
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where also I found three brothers 1 who were singers ; I took them with me.

Sometimes these three would sing and sometimes the two others sang.

Then we reached Amroha (Amruhd), a email and beautiful city whose •

officials came out to see me; so did its qdzl, Saiyid {sharif) Amir 'All,

along with the head {shaikh) of the hospice. The q&zi and the ehaiyt of the

hospice both joined to give me a sumptuous feast. 'Aziz Khammar was

then at a village called Afgh&npur {AJgh&nbur) lying on the river Sarv,8

which separated us. There being no boat there, we made a raft with

wooden planks and grass and placing our luggage on it we crossed the

following day. Then came Najlb, the brother of 'Aziz, with several

companions and put up a tent-enclosure for us. Then his brother, the

governor (w&li), who was notorious for his oppressions came to me. He had

in his district one thousand and five hundred villages; their revenue

amounted to-sixty lacs 3 a year, one-twentieth of which accrued to him.

One of the marvels of the river on the banks of which we encamped is

that during the rainy season neither any man nor his animal drinks from

it. We stayed th#re for three days but nobody drank even one draught from

it. We hardly even approached the river because it springs from the

Qarajll * mountain where there are gold mines 5 and passes over poisonous

weeds. Consequently, whosoever drinks from it dies. This mountain extends

in length over a space of three months' journey and at the foot of it lies

the country of Tibet, where are found the musk gazelles. We have already

mentioned what had befallen the Muslim troops in this mountain. *And in

this village there came to me a group of the Haidarl fakirs. They performed

a dance (simc? ), and having kindleda fire they got into it and were not hurt.

This we have already mentioned. 6

that some of the 'ulama— 'ulama being the plural of 'dlim—have objected: to singing

and hearing of songs which amounts in their eyes to indulgence in forbidden music.

On this ground they have also objected to and discouraged the qawroSR, which is so

much liked by the sufis (vide p. 51 supra). It may be recalled that the problem

whether qawwdli was permissible or not according to the Shari'at worried Sult,4n

Ghiyas-ud-dTn Tughluq very much. One day there took place a heated discussion

about it at his court between the 'ulama on one side and the sufis on the other, rjajrat

Nigam-ud-din AulSya being specially invited from Ghiy&gpur to reply to the opposition.

No decision was reached ; as a result the relations between Sultan Ghiyaa-ud-dln

Tughluq, who was a strong supporter of the 'ulama, and Ha^rat Nig&m-ud-dln Aullya

were embittered. This had materialized before the arrival of Ibn Batjtutja in India.

Had be witnessed the discussion he might have thrown his weight in favour of the

gawwtili and the sima'.

He did not let us know in which language the songs, which he enjoyed, were sung.

From the fact that the singers were Indians, it may be inferred that the language they

used was Hind! mixed with Persian or Urdu which was then growing.

1 See footnote 7 on p. 144.

2 The river Sarv of Ibn Ba(fcu$a and Sanaa as mentioned by al-Btrunf is better

known as Sarju. 9 I.e 6 million of silver tankas.

* For QordjU or QarSehU which stands for the Himalaya mountain. See The Rise

and Fail of Muhammad bin Tu&luq, p. 128.

* There are no records of any gold mines in the Himalayas as far as I know.
6 Def. et Sang., II, p. 6.

10
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A quarrel had broken out between Shams-ud-din of Badakhah&n

(BaHut-l&sMni), the governor of this region, and its revenue officer

'Aziz Khammar. Shams-ud-dJn came to fight 'Aziz, who fortified himself in

his house against the assailant. The complaint of one of them reached

the vezir at Dehll who wrote to me, to Malik Shah, the chief of the slaves

(amlr-ul-mamdlik) at Amroha—these being the royal slaves four thousand

in number—and to Shihab-ud-din ar-Riiml, requiring us to look into

their case and to send as prisoner to the capital whichever of the two was

culpable. All of them assembled at my house, and 'Aziz brought several

charges against Shams-ud-din. One of these was this—Shams-ud-dln's

slave called RazI al-Multani came into the house of the said 'Aziz's

treasurer. There he took wine and stole five thousand dinars out of the

money which was with the treasurer. I interrogated RazI on these

charges. 'I have', said he, ' taken no wine since my departure from Multan,

and it is eight years since I left Multan. ' 'Did you', said I, 'take wine

at Multan?' 'Yes', said he. On hearing this I ordered him to be given

eighty lashes and I threw him into prison on the charge of theft which

turned out against him.

Then 1 left Amroha after having been away from Dehll for about two

months. Every day I slaughtered an ox for my companions. And I left

them there to take from 'Aziz the corn which he had to deliver. He charged

the villagers under his care with the task of delivering thirty thousand

maund% to be carried on throe thousand bullocks.

The Indians carry loads only on the ox, and the ox is used to transport

their loads in their journeys. To ride an ass is very much looked down
upon in India. The Indian asses are of small build; they are called Idsha. 1

When a man is to be paraded after being whipped he is seated on an ass.

Generosity of one o/ my friends

Saiyid N&sir-ud-dln al-Auharl had left with me, while departing, one

thousand and sixty tankas which 1 had appropriated and spent. On my
return to Dehll I found that he had transferred the same 1 o Khudawandzada
Qiw&m-ud-dln, who had come in the capacity of the vezir's deputy. I felt

ashamed to say to him that I had appropriated and spent that money. I

refunded to him about one-third and for some days I confined myself to my
house. It was rumoured that I had fallen ill. So Naair-ud-din al-Khwanzml

Sadr-i-jah&n came to see me. And as he saw me he said, 'You do not

strike me as being ill.' ' 1 am said I, ' suffering from mental trouble. '
' Tell

me about it,' said he. 'Send your deputy, Shaikh-ul-Islam, to me and I will

communicate it to him,' said I. He sent Shaikh-ul-Islam to me and I told

him about the matter. Shaikh-ul-Islam returned and communicated the news
to ^adr-i-jahan^who sent me a sum of one thousand tankas {dinar dardhim)*

;

prior to that he had already advanced another thousand dinars to me on
1 LUsha which in I'ersiau literally means « n. carcase or one reduced to skin and

bones' ia a term of contempt
* I.e. silver tankas.

TOB
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some other occasion. Subsequently, when I was called upon to pay the
balance of my debt to Qiwam-ud-din, I thought that the said §adr-i-jahah
alone could rescue me, for he was a man of great wealth. So I sent to
him a saddled horse, its value with that of the saddle being one thousand

six hundred dinars and yet another horse, whose value with that of its

saddle amounted to eight hundred dinars. I also sent two mules worth one

thousand two hundred dinars and a silver quiver and two swords, their

sheaths being covered with silver. I said to him, 'See what all this

amounts to and send me the price.' He took them and reokoned the price

of them all at three thousand dinars and sent to me one thousand deducting

his two thousand. I was disappointed to such an extent that I contracted

fever. I said to myself, if I take the complaint to the vezir I would be

exposed. Then I took five horses, two slave girls and two slaves and sent

them all to Malik Mugbls-ud-din Muhammad, son of Malik- ul-mulfik

'Imad-ud-din SimnanI, a blooming youth, who returned them to me and

sent me two hundred tankas 1 and treated me with greater kindness. I

was then in a position to pay off my debts. What a difference between

the actions of Muhammad 2 and Muhammad

!

3

My departure for the vuU'In's camp

When the sultan proceeded towards Ma'bar and reached Tehngana

(Tiling) plague broke out in his army. So he returned to Daulatabad and

later retired to the Ganges river, where he encamped, ordering the troops

(an-ndx) to build their quarters. In the meantime I went to his camp
and in those very days broke out the rebellion of 'Ain-ul-mulk which

has been mentioned already. During all these days I remained with the

sultan who gave me fine steeds while he was distributing the same to his

courtiers, counting me as one of them. I attended the sultan right through
' Ain-ul-mulk's rebellion until his capture. Afterwards I crossed the rivers

Ganges and Sarju (Sarv), still in the sultan's company, to pay homage at the

shrine of Salar Mas' fid—an aooount which I have given 4 in full. On the

sultan's return I came back with him in his escort to the metropolis of Dehll.

Punishment which the sultan wanted to inflict on me and how I was saved by

the grace of Allah the exalted

The oause of this was that one day I went to see Shaikh Shihab-ud-din,

son of Shaikb-ul-Jam, in his cavern which he had dug outside the city of

Dehll, I went with the object of seeing that cavern. When the sultan

arrested him he enquired of his children as to who used to visit him. They

mentioned a number of people, I being one of them. The sultan ordered

four of his slaves to watch me in the council-hall all the time. The sultan's

1 Apparently gold tankas

* I.e. Mugljie-ud-din Muhammad.
> I.e. Na^ir-ud-dJn Khwarizml, styled 'Muhammad'.
4 See p. 1 10 supra.
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habit was that whenever he treated a man in that manner, the latter would

hardly escape. The first day that watch was kept on me was a Friday.

I was inspired by AUah the exalted to reciting the Quranic verse—' Ood

suffice* for us: and what an excellent protector He is/' 1 That day I recited

this verse thirty-three thousand times, and I passed the night in

the council-hall. I fasted for five days at a stretch
;
every day of those five

I used to read the Qur'ftn through and would break the fast with water

only. After five days I ate something and fasted another four days. At

last I was released after the execution of the shaikh. Praises are due to

Allah the exalted

!

My withdrawal from service and abandonment of the world

Some time afterwards I renounced the service and attached myself to

the learned imam—the self-controlled, Cod-fearing and pious devotee and the

unparalleled and matchless Kamal-ud-din'Abdullah al-Ghari. He was one of

the .saints and had many miracles 2 to his credit. I have described those of

his miracles which I personally witnessed on first mentioning his name. 3

I retired to the service of this shaikh, giving away all my possessions to the

indigent and poor. The shatkfr used to fast for ten days at a stretch and

sometimes even for twenty days. I also liked to do so, but he would not

let me do so. He advised me to make my devotional tasks easier for

myself and used to say, 'Verily he who marches quickly with a view to

surpassing others and reach the destination earlier progresses not in hisjourney

and pities n>t his animal.
, 4 Consequently I felt conscience-stricken, 5

because I had still some belongings with me. So I parted with whatever

I possessed, big or small, and gave away the clothes that I then wore to

a fakir and put on the latter 's clothes. And I remained with the shaikh

five months, while the sultan was away 6 in Sind.

1 JUSyt } All I Ll^jv. Hum III, v. lf,7

2 See p. 23H xnjrn, footnote 4. 3 gee p 32 s-upra.

' Tins ib u furnonF stvyinp of the 1'inphet reproduced and explained m
nl-Mftidiinr

—

Majnia -id am»al (Cain>, 1310). On seeing 11 nun who had strnmed
himself much too much in hiR devotiorm.1 < xereiseb the Prophet once remarked,
tBlam is not a religion of unbeurubJr hardships You should be
moderate in your ti' \ nuontil rxercis.es.'

Subsequently the Prophet's saying
(
^£,1 Jl

} jjj t^J Jl ^aJjLJI w I
)

becume a proverb, nnd it has been commonly used to pity the lot of the help-

line, the stranded and the distressed. The word in the above saying may
ulso be rendered as "stranded' (Lane: Arabic- Evgltxh Lexicon). Ab such , the saying can
be translated literally «s follows: 'Indeed, flip really stranded person is J>e who has
neither traveled <iny territory (i.e. any part of his journey), nor has* he got any
mount (riding beast) left to him. 1

& That in, Ihn l-tattutH ielt embarrassed m the course of his devotion and could
not make any nppren.iblr progroib in his religious exercise* on account of certain
worldly things thut Iv h ui -till with him.

* Apparently the emprrvr then fighting Shah or Shahu Afghan. See Tlu
Kite and taU of Mxihurninuil tun Tiij^Iuc/, p. 1(V3.
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SulUm recalls me and my refusal to resume service and my intense application to

ioorship.

When the sulfcan heard of my renouncing the world he sent for me one

day while he was in Sivistan. I attended hirn in the garb of fakirs. He
talked very kindly and courteously to me and asked me to resume service,

which I declined. I solicited his permission to leave for the Hedjaz (Hijdz).

He permitted me to do so, and I withdrew from him. I put up in a hospioe

which went by the name of a certain Malik Bashir. This took plaoe towards

the close of Jumdd-as-sdniya, 1 742. During the month of Rajah and the

first ten days of Sha'ban I remained in retirement and holy seclusion. I

extended my fast gradually to that of a period of five days and broke it

after five days with a small quantity of rice without curry. Every day

I recited the Qur'Sn and every night I said the tahajjud 2 prayer as long as

God willed. When I ate I felt uneasy; when I abstained from food

I felt better. Forty days I passed in this state, till the sultan sent for

me again.

1 J .e June, 1341 A C. Jumad-af-»amya is the sixth month of the Islamic calendar.

Its place among the rest may be noted in the following list of the twelve months

:

Muharram (the sacred month), Safar (the month of departure so called because in it

they departed to procure their provision of corn from the places in which it was

collected, their granaries having then become empty), Rabi'-ul-attrwal (first month of

the spring), Rabi'-vt-tani (second month of the spring), Jumad-al-'ula (first dry

month), Jumdd-ag-ganiya (second dry month), Rajab (the month of respect), Sha'ban

(the month of the budding of trees), Ramatdn (tho month of heat), Shawwal (the

month of junction), Dhu'l-qa'da (the month of truce and relaxation), Dhu'l hijja (the

month of pilgrimage).

1 The term 'tahajjud' (^v^.)) has been explained above; see p. 103. Here it

may be noted that <Xm^j 'tahajjud' has opposite meanings. While it means 'sound

sleep* it also means 'sleeplessness '. The French scholars (Dof. et Sang., Ill, p 447)

have accepted the former; accordingly the French translation of the given text is et

dormais It temps que Dieu voulatt (and slept as much aa God willed). Tn my opinion

neither of the two meanings mentioned above is applicable here. \Vhut Ibn Battuta

really means to say is that he performed and repeated the ' ttihnijud' prayer as

many times as possible in the dead of night.



CHAPTER XIV

DEHLl TO MALABAR (MULAYBAR)

He orders sending me on an embassy to China (as-Sin)

When my forty days' seclusion was completed the sultan sent me
saddled horses together with male and female slaves, clothes and provisions.

I put on the clothes and went to see him. I had a lined cloak of blue

cotton which I used to wear during my holy seclusion. When I removed

it in order to put on the clothes sent by the sultan I felt a sort of repugnance,

and whenever I looked at that cloak I felt spiritual enlightenment. I kept

that cloak till the infidels robbed me of it at sea.

When I arrived tit the sultan's court he honoured me more than he

used to do and said to me, '1 sent for you in order that you should go as

my ambassador to China (as-Sin). I know you love to travel and go abroad.'

And he provided me with all the necessaries I needed and nominated as

my travelling companions persons who will be mentioned later.

Cause of the despatch of presents to China [as-Sin) and the, people who

accompanied me. and the presents

The king of China had sent a hundred male and female slaves, five

hundred velvet garments—out of which one hundred were made in the city

of Zaitfin 1 and one hundred in the city of Khansa2—five maunds of musk,

five garments studded with jewels, five quivers of gold brocade and five

swords. He asked the Bulfcan's permission to build an idol fane on the

skirts of the Qarajil mountain, which has been mentioned before, at a

place called Samhal. The inhabitants of China go on pilgrimage to

Samhal, 3 which the royal (Muslim) army of India had seized, destroyed

and sacked.

When the said presents reached the sultan he wrote to him a reply to

this effect
—

' Islam does not allow the furthering of such an aim and the

permission to build a temple (kanisa) 4 in a Muslim country can be accorded

only to those, who pay the jizya. 6 If you agree to pay it, permission for

1 Ziailun is the Arabic name for the Chinese town Tseutung, modern Tsnan-
tnrhou-fu or Ts'wan-chow-fu.

* Hfransa is Hangtchufu (Hang-tschou-fu) on the mouth of the Tsantangkiacg
(Tsaen-tang-kiang). Both towns were famous for silk stuffs.

* No town bearing the name 'Samhal' exists or is known to have existed near the

Qar&chll mountains. So, the Samhal of the Rehla ib identifiable with modern Sambhel

.

Miik (p. 247) doeB not concur with this view. But he makes no other suggestion.
4 Kanisa means a Christian church or a Jewish synagogue or a temple (Steingass).
4 The term jxzya finds mention in the Qur'&n like the term k&ardj. That is,

it bus been described there merely as a tax, not as the price to be paid by a non-Muslim
for living tn a Muslim State. And in India by the middle of the 14th century the
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building the temple can be given. Peaoe be on those who follow guidance.'

In exchange for his present the sultan sent him a better one, namely one

hundred good horses equipped with saddles and bridles ; one hundred male

slaves and one hundred slave songstresses and dancers from among the

Indian infidels ; one hundred pieces of bairami 1 cloth made of cotton

which as to beauty had no equal, every piece being worth one hundred

dinars; one hundred pieces of silk cloth called khazz,2 the silk of each of

them being from four to five different colours ; one hundred pieces of the

cloth called saZa&iya8 ; one hundred pieces of shirinbdf; one hundred pieces

of shdnbaf; five hundred pieces of the Kashmir woollen material of which one

hundred were black, one hundred white, one hundred red, one hundred

green and one hundred blue; one hundred pieces of Greek linen; one

hundred pieces of wrapper; one tent-enclosure and six small tents; four

golden goblets and six silver goblets enamelled in blue; four golden basins

with jugs,of the same metal and six silver basins; ten embroidered robes

of honour of royal type and ten oaps from those of the suljjan himself—one of

them being studded with pearls ; ten quivers of gold brocade, one of them

being set in with pearls; ten swords, the scabbard of one of which was

set with pearls; gloves (dastbdn) studded with pearls, and lastly fifteen

pages.

The sultan appointed to accompany me in this journey Amir Zahlr-ud-din

az-Zanjani,* one of the most accomplished men of learning, and a youth

named Kaffir the cup-bearer (shurbdir) to whom the presents were entrusted.

The sultan also sent with us Amir Muhammad of Herat at the head of a

thousand horsemen to conduct us to the place whence we should embark on

the sea. The ambassadors ofthe Chinese king set out on their return journey

along with us. They were fifteen men, their chief bearing the name of

'Tursi', and they were attended by about one hundred servants.

So we set out in great number and formed a large camp. The sultan

ordered us to be State guests during our journey through the empire. Our *

journey began on the 17th of the month of Safar 743 5—a day which the

difference between the jitya and the Jshar&j, if it existed in theory, had faded

And disappeared in actual fact and practice. Isaml tells us that during the reign of

'Ala-ud-dln Hasan, the founder and first king of the BahmanI dynasty, jitya waa

demanded of Qlr ShSn, a Muslim rebellious chief {Futuh-us-salaffn, V. 11,874).

Similar is the sense underlying the said remark reported to have been made by
Muhammad bin Tufhluq. See also Appendix H, p. 260 infra.

* Bairami ia a Turkish word meaning 'high class '.

* Kbaa was the name of a heavy, plushy velvet material made of silk and

wool; according to the al-Qdmus (Teheran) 'khazz' is also the name of soma

animal of the size of a rabbit. The context shows that the term hka*t has been

used here to indicate the silk cloth.

1 $al&hiya—derived from Qal&h, the name ofMecca—connotes a kind of cloth, so

called because the material of which it is made came from the Hedjaz (fija*) in

Arabia.

4 Zanj&n—a town in Iran half-way between Teheran and Tabriz.

* 22nd July, 1342 A.C.
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Indians l choose for their setting out on a journey—inasmuch as they

choose to begin their journey either on the 2nd or the 7th or the 12th or the

17th or the 22nd or the 27th of a month.

The first stage in the course of our journey was at the Tilbat * station,

• which lay at a distance of two and one-third of a paraaang {faraajc!})*

from Dehll. Then we left for the station of Aou (avo) * whence we went to

that of Hllu. s Afterwards we set out for the city of Bayana—a large city,

with handsome buildings and beautiful streets. Its congregational mosque

(jdmi'masjid)9 is one of the most magnificent mosques, its walls as well as

its roof being all of stone. The commandant (amir) of Bayana is

Mogaffar, son of ad-daya, whose mother is the sultan's wet-nurse. The

governor of Bayana, who preceded Muraffar, was Malik Mujir, son of

Abu Bija, one of the greatest of maliks, who has been mentioned before.

He laid olaim to Quraish descent, and he was very harsh and had

committed many tyrannies. He had killed a large number of the

inhabitants of this city and mutilated many of them. I saw one of the

inhabitants of this city, a man of handsome appearance sitting at the

threshold of his house, both of whose hands and feet had been cut off.

Once the sultan paid a visit to this city, and the people complained to

him against the aforesaid Malik Mujir. The sultan ordered his arrest

and a oollar was put round his neck. In this condition he used to attend

the assembly-hall (rftaxfa) and would sit in front of the vezir, while the

inhabitants put in black and white their complaints against him. The

sultan ordered him to reconcile them, and he did so by giving them money.

After thai he was put to death.

Of the principal inhabitants of this oity one is the learned prelate

(itndm) 'In-ud-din az-Zuberi, a descendant of Zuber bin al-'Awwam.

May God be pleased with him ! He is one of the greatest and most pious

jurists. I had met him at Gwalior (Kuy&lyur) in the house of Malik

'iM-ud-din al-Bant&ni, better known as A'cam Malik.

Then we set out from Bayana, and reached the city of Koi' ^i^ill). 7

• It is a handsome city possessing gardens. Most of the trees are mango

* TU1 the present day the Indians prefer to begin their journey on certain specified

d*J* and data*. This is another instance of Indo-Muslim cultural synthesis.

(Cf. p. 57 mpro.)

* Tilbat of the ReMa was really Tilpat—an old village on the Muttra road in the

district of Delhi.

' fonakh is the Arabic name of a measure of distance amounting to 18,000 ft.

* 'Aou' is the name of an old village in Bharatpur near the Dig fortress. Miik is

of opinion that 'Aou' was Aduh—a pargana eight miles west of Bulandshahr (Milk,

p. t<9). But surely Bulandshahr was not on the route that Ibn Baftufca -was

pawing.
* HUH of the R*kla stands probably for Halena on the Utangan river about

SO mile* S.W. of Bharatpur.

' /.«. the mosque in whioh the congregational prayers of Friday are performed,

ao nailed because it collects the people for a certain time (Lane).

* I.e. AJigarh.
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trees. We put up outside the city on a vast plain. At Koil we saw the

pious devotee Shaikh Shams-ud-din, better known as Ibn Taj-ul-'arifin.

He was blind and very old. Later on, the sultan threw him into prison

where he died. We have related his story previously. 1

A fight toe witnessed in the vicinity of Koil (Kul)

As we drew towards Koil we learnt that some of the infidel Hindun

had besieged the city of Jalali 8 and had surrounded it. Jalali lay at a

distance of seven miles from Koil; so we proceeded towards it. We
found that the infidels were fighting the inhabitants of Jalali, who were

on the verge of annihilation. The infideb knew nothing about us until

we attacked them vigorously, although they numbered about one

thousand horsemen and three thousand infantry. We killed them

to the last man and seized their horses and arms. Of our companions

twenty-three horsemen and fifty-five infantry-men suffered martyrdom;

so was martyred the young Kafur, the cup-bearer who had been

entrusted with the care of the presents. We wrote about his death to

the sulfcan and stopped there awaiting the reply. In the meantime

the infidels used to descend from an inaccessible mountain in the

neighbourhood and raid the suburbs of the Jalali town. Our companions

used to ride every day with the local commandant to help him repulse

the enemy.

My hardships in imprisonment and my release from it as well as from the

subsequent hardships through the hands of a saint from among the saints

of God s

*

One day I got ,on horseback with Bome of my comrades, and entered

a garden to have our midday nap because it was summer. We heard a

noise and mounted our horses and encountered the infidels, who had just

attacked one of Lhe villages of Jalali. We pursued them and they dispersed,

and our companions became divided in their pursuit. I was left with five

of my comrades. Instantly there sprang upon us from a neighbouring

forest a body of horsemen and infantry. We fled on account of their over-

whelming numbers. Some ten of them pursued me, but all except three

gave up the chase. I found no avenue of escape before me and the ground

was full of stones. The forefeet of my horse were caught in the stones ; so

I dismounted, freed his feet and then remounted it.

It is a custom in India for every man to keep two swords, one hanging

from the saddle and known as ar-Hkdbi 4 and the other banging on his

person with the quiver. My rihdbi sword which was enriched with gold fell

out of the scabbard. I alighted, picked it up, put it on aad got on horse-

* See p. 91 twpra.

* JaUKtB bow m vilUg* about 11 mSiee «ou*h-<—t of 'AByirfe.

* I.e. a nal Mint aad do hypocrite.

« I.e. award of tb» wkii i up.
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back again. All this while the pursuers were after me. In this way
I reached a huge ditch. I dismounted from my horse and went right

into the ditch. This waB the last I saw ofmy pursuers.

Then I got into a valley in the midst of a thick grove through which

ran a road. I walked along this road not knowing where it led. As I

walked, there fell upon me about forty stalwart infidels armed with bows.

They surrounded me and I feared they would all discharge their arrows

simultaneously on me if I attempted to flee, while I was without an

armour. So I threw myself on the earth and invited capture at their

hands because they do not kill a person who behaves in this manner. They

seized me and robbed me of all my possessions except for a ckritk*, a shirt and

trousers. They took me into the forest right up to the site of their

« camp by the side of a pond situated in a grove of trees. They brought me
some lentel bread, that is, julb&n 1 which I ate ; then I drank some

water. I found with them two Muslims who spoke to me in Persian and

questioned me as to my condition. I told them a little about myself

withholding the fact that I had come on behalf of the sultan. 'They or

some others will', said tfcey, 'surely kill you. ' 'But here is their chief,

they added pointing CD one of them. I spoke to him through the interpreta-

tion of the two Muslims*; and I tried to gain his favour. He put me under

the care of three of his men; one of them was an old man, who was accom-

panied by his son, and the third was a wicked negro. Those three talked

to me, and I understood from their talk that they had been ordered to

kill me. * In- the evening they took me to a cavern. God laid the black

man low with the ague and he placed his feet over me, while the old man
and his son fell asleep. In the morning they held a talk among themselves

beckoning me to oome down along with them to the pond. I understood

fnat they wanted to kill me. I spoke to the old man and tried to gain his

favour. He pitied me. I out off two sleeves of my shirt and gave them to

him in order that his comrades might not call him to account in case I fled.

Towards the decline of day we heard some people talking near the pond.

My guards took them to be their own men ; so they made signs to me to come
down with them. We went down and found that they were quite other

people who advised the old man and his son to accompany them. But

they refused, and all the three sat before me and I sat facing them.

They then placed on the ground a hempen cord that they had with them.

Meanwhile, I was watching them and was saying to myself—on setting

about to kill me they will bind me with this rope. In this state I remained

one hour, when there came three of those of their comrades who had

captured me. They oonoerted among themselves, and I understood that

they said to them—'Why have you not killed him ?
' The old man pointed

to the black man as if he wished to excuse himself on the ground of the

i i.e. bean.

* Here ia another bvidence in favour of the linguistic unity between the Hindus
and the Muslims and of the steadily developing cultural synthesis, cf. pp. 57, 162

«vpro.
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latter's illness. One of these three was a young man of beautiful coun-

tenance. He said to me, 'Do you want me to set you free ?
' 'Yes', said I.

'Go away', said he. On this I took off the cloak that I was wearing and

gave it to him. He gave me his worn out waist-coat, and showed me the

road. I set out ; but feared lest they should change their mind and

overtake me. So I entered a bamboo forest and concealed myself in it

until sunset. Then I came out and pursued the way which had been

pointed out to me by the youth. It took me to a spring from which I

drank water, and then I walked till one-third of the night. I reached a

mountain at the foot of which I slept. In the morning I resumed my
journey till early in the forenoon I arrived at a high mountain of rocks on

which grew the acacia and the lote tree. I plucked the 'nabqs' 1 and ate

them until the thorns pricked my forearms, some traces of which still

remain.

Then I came down that mountain to a ground which was planted with

cotton, and there I saw the castor-oil tree. There was also a bain* which is

the name given by the Indians to a very wide well lined with a stone wall

and provided with stairs by means of which one can descend to the surface

of the water. Some of the 'bains' have in their centre as well as on the

sides cupolas of stone, halls and seats. The maliks and amirs of a pro-

vince try to outvie one another in building such ' bains ' on the roads where

there is no water. Later on we shall describe some of the ' bains ' which

we have seen. When I reached the said bain I drank water from it and

found on it some mustard twigs, which someone had let fall while washing

them. I ate some of these and kept the rest and I slept under a castor-oil

tree.

While I was asleep there came to the bain about forty horsemen clad in

armour. Some of these entered a field and then went away, while God
blinded their eyes from seeing me. After their departure there came about

fifty armed men, who stopped at the bain. One of them came to a tree

opposite to that under which I lay. But he did not perceive me. At that

moment I entered a cotton field where I remained the rest of the day.

They remained at the bain washing their clothes and playing. At nightfall

their voices ceased to be heard, and I thought they had cither left or had

fallen asleep. I came out then and walked following the footprints of the

horses, because it was a moonlit night. I proceeded till I arrived at another

bdln on which was built a dome. I walked down it and drank water from it

and ate some of the mustard twigs which I had. Then I entered the dome
and found that it was filled with green herbs which had been collected

there by some birds. I slept there and felt in the herbs the movement of

some animal which I suspected to be a snake; but I did not mind it, being

dead tired.

In the morning I followed a large road which led to a ruined village,

but I took another road which proved to be like the first one. Thus I

1 Nabq is a cherry-like fruit of the lote tree. a See p. 187 iv/ra.
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passed several days, and one of these days I got into a grove of trees in the

midst of which was a water pond. The interior of the pond looked like a

house, and round about the pond there were plants like the purslane and

others. I desired to sit there till God might send someone who should

conduct me to a habitation. Then I acquired a little strength and set out

to follow a road on which I found the footprints of oxen. I came across

an ox loaded with a pack-saddle and a reaping-hook. Since that road

was leading into a village of infidels, I took to a different road which led

me into a ruined village and there I saw two black men completely naked.

I became afraid of them and stopped under the trees in that locality. At

nightfall, I entered a village and found a house in one of the chambers of

which there lay something resembling a big earthen vessel which is used

for storing corn. At its bottom there was a hole through which a man
could pass. I entered it and found its interior covered with chaff and in

it there lay a stone on which I placed my head and slept. On that earthen

vessel was sitting a bird, which napped its wings for the most part of the

night. I thought it was afraid ; thus two frightened souls came together.

I remained in this state for seven days, counting from the day I was

taken prisoner which was Saturday. On the seventh day I arrived in the

vicinity of a thickly populated village of infidels, where there was a water

pond and green plantations. I begged of them something to eat, but

they refused to give anything. There around a well I found some horse-

radish leaves which I ate. Then I entered the village and there I saw a group

of infidels who were being guarded by a party of watchmen. They called me

;

but I did not respond and sat down on the ground. Thereupon one of

them came to me with i an unsheathed sword, which he lifted in order

to kill me but I paid no heed on account of my great fatigue. He searched

me but found nothing on me. In the end he seized my shirt—the shirt

whose sleeves I had given to the old man who had been charged with

watching me.

On the eighth day I felt extremely thirsty and had no water. I arrived

at a village which was in ruins, and I did not find any pond there. It

is a custom in those villages for the people to construct ponds, wherein

collects rain water which they drink the whole year round. I pursued a

road which took me to an unbricked well on which lay a cord made of

grass, but there was no vessel to draw water with. Consequently;-! tied

the doth that formed my head-gear to the cord and sucked the water

whioh it had absorbed ; but my thirst was not quenched. So I tied one ofmy
half-boots to the cord; and by means of this I drew water. Still my thirst

was unquenched. I tried to draw water again, but the cord broke and the

boot fell into the well. I tied my second boot to it and then drank water

to my satisfaction. Then I cut the boot and tied its upper part to my
foot by means of the cord of the well as well ae by means of a piece of cloth

which I found lying there. As I was tying the boot and reflecting on my
condition I caught sight of some one whom, as I looked, I found a man of
bUok complexion holding in his hand a water-pot and a staff with a wallet
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over his shoulder. He greeted me saying, 'My peace be on you' (Saldmun

alaikum). 1 I greeted him in return saying, 'And on you be my peace as

well as the peace and blessing of God ' ('Alaikum-vs-saldm toa rakmat-vU&h).*

He said to me in Persian, ' Che host ?
*—that is to say, 'who are you 1

' '

I

have', said I, 'lost my way.' 'And I too', said he. Then he tied his

water-pot to the cord which was with him and drank water. I also desired

to drink water but he asked me to wait. Then he opened his wallet

wherefrom he took a handful of black gram roasted together with a little

rice.* I ate of it and drank water. Then he performed an ablution and

said a prayer of two genuflexions. I also performed an ablution and

prayed. Then he asked me what my name was. 'Muhammad', said I.

And I asked his name, which he gave out as 'al-Qalb-vl-fdrih ' * I regarded

it as a good omen and rejoiced.

Afterwards he said to me, ' Will you accompany me in the name ofGod ?

'

'Yes', said I. And I walked a little with him. Then I became lax in the

joints and was unable to proceed. So I sat down. 'How are you?'

said he. 'I was', said I, 'able to walk before I saw you, but I am disabled

since I have seen you.' ' SubhanaUS,h! b Get on my neck,' said he.

' You are', said I, 'weak and are not strong enough to bear me. ' 'God will

give me the strength but you must get on my neck', was the reply. So

I got on his neck. ' Go on reciting, ' said he, ' Hasbunattaho wa nVmal wakll. 6

So I kept reciting until my eyes closed in slumber, and I did not wake

except when I fell on the earth. As I woke up I saw no trace of the •

man, and found myself in a village with some population. I entered

it and learnt that there lived the Hindu subjects, their ruler (hdkim)

being a Muslim. The latter was informed about me; so he came
tome. ' What is the name of this village?' said I. 'Tajpura' (Tajbura)

said he; it lay at a distance of two parasangs from Koil where my
companions were. The ruler took mc to his house and served me a hot

meal, and I took a bath. '1 have,' said he, 'with me a garment and a

turban, which an Egyptian Arab, one oi the men of the Koil camp, has

left with me. ' Bring them to me ' -un] l,'.^> tint I should wear them until I

arrive in the camp.' He brought '.
Iurn uvl I found them to be my own

clothes which I had given to that Arab on coming to Koil. I was very

much astonished at this, and began to reflect on the man who had carried

me on his neck. I recalled what the holy Abu 'Abdullah al-Murahidi had

1 I.e. Saldmun 'alaikum
(p
(A r pH—).

2 'Alaikum-ui-scUdm via rahmat-vllBh (aUI i^a.^ j j»!LJI ^-I r). When' a Muslim

meets another on the way or elsewhere he greets the latter saying ^Jlc ^JU* (my

peace be on you !), and the person thus greeted replies as Itin Bafctuja did.

3 This appears to have been a kind of boiled and fried rice called m&ri ^J? or

murtn/urti IfK^KJ t

* I.e. a cheerful heart.

5 I.e. Qlory be to God

!

6 A Quranic verse already quoted, see p. 148 supra.
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foretold me—which I have described in the oouree of my first journey. 1 He
had told me, 'You will visit India before long, where you will meet my
brother Dilshad, who will release you from the troubles which would befall

you.' I remembered his words when on my enquiring his name he gave it

out as al-Qalb-ul-fdrih, which in Persian means a cheerful heart (dilshad).

I knew that it was he who had told me about my meeting him and that he

was a saint. But I did not enjoy his company longer thaa I have described.

The same night I wrote to my companions at Koil informing them

about my safety. They brought me a horse and a garmemt and rejoiced

to Bee me. I learnt that the sultan's reply had reached them, that

he had sent a slave named Sumbul, the superintendent of the wardrobe

(jdmddr),2 in place of Kafur the martyr and that he had ordered us to

prosecute our journey. I also learnt that my companions had written to

the eulfcan informing him what had befallen me and that they had regarded

the journey as ill-omened on account of the fate which I and KafuT had

met in the course of it and that they had intended to return. But when I

saw the sulfcan's injunctions ordering us to prosecute the journey I pressed

them to prosecute it and my resolution was made firm. ' Don't you see', said

they, 'what happened in the beginning of this journey ? The sulfcan will

ezouse you ; so let us return to him, or let us stay till we receive his reply.

'

' It is not possible to stay and wherever we be, the reply will reach us ', said I.

So we started from Koil and enoamped at Brijpur (Burjbura),3

where there was a beautiful hospice (zawiya)1 held by an old man of good

appeal ance and manners called Muhammad 'Uryan—because he wore only a

oloth stretching from his navel down to his lower parts while the rest of his

body remained bare. He was a disciple of the holy and saintly Muhammad
' Ury&n,an inhabitant of Qarafa 6 inEgypt . May God benefit us through him

!

Story of this shaikh 6

He belonged to the order of saints and was a confirmed celibate. He
wore a iannura,7 that is a garment which covers the body from the navel

1 Aba 'Abdullah ftl-Murshidi had foretold Ibn Batjtufca's visit to India as well as

this incident of his journey including his mooting Dilshad, the person described above

e» al-Qalb-vi-farih. See the first part of the ReMa, Egyptian edition, pp. 16, 17 and
Def. et Sang., I, pp. 52-53.

* See Appendix K, p. 268.

3 The parts of Huttra which lie around Qokul and Brindaban bear the name of

Bntj-mandal ; and the whole area was at one time known as Brajpura or Brijpur,

Probably the Bnjbura (Brijpur) of the Behla is no other than Muttra which

Ibn Bajjljufca appears to have visited in the course of this journey. Such is the opinion

of Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar, But I think that Brijpur was Bhojpur which according to

the Jln-i-AhbaH lay ir the Sarkir of Kanauj.
* See p. 172 infra, footnote 1.

* Qaitfa is the name of a city in Egypt, where Imam Shafaf is buried.

* I.e. Shaifeh Muhammad ' Ury&n of Egypt, the master.
7 I.e. a dress made of leather worn by dervishes from their middle, so called

bemuse it is shaped like a tcmnur—an oven or furnace (Johnson).
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downward to the foot. It is said that when he performed the retiring

prayer of 'uik& he would bring out ail the bread and iddm 1 as well as water

and distribute the same to the poor and would throw away the wiok of his

lamp and meet the morrow with no provisions whatsoever. In spite of

this he would feed his companions in the morning with bread and beans

as a rule. The bakers and beau-sellers competed, each trying to pre-

cede the other in reaching his hospice, and he used -to take from them as

much as was necessary to feed the hospice. And he would aak the man

from whom he took the commodity to sit promising that the first offering

whether big or small made that day would be given to him.

The following is another story about him. When Qasan > king of the

Tartars, arrived in Syria with his troops and seized J)amaaoos excepting

its fortress, al-Malik un-Nasir marched to encounter him. The battle * took

place on the sife called Qashhab, lying at a distance of two days' journey

from Damascus. Al-Malik un-Nasir was then bo young that he had not

witnessed any battle heretofore; Shaikh 'Ury&n was in his company.

The shaikh dismounted and catching hold of a chain bound therewith al-Malik

un-Nasir's horse lest the latter should withdraw from the fight on account

of bis tender age—which withdrawal would lead to the defeat of the

Musalmans. As a result al-Malik un-Nasir stood firm, and the Tartars

suffered a disastrous defeat. Many of them were put to the sword and

many drowned in t4f-- water v*h ; h was let loose on them. Never again

did the Tartars invade those ishv ic countries. 4 I was told by the said

Shaikh Muhammad ' Uryan, a disciple of the shaikh of Egypt, that he was

present at this battle and that he was then quite young.

We started from BrijpQr (Burjbura) and encamped near a river called •

Ab-i-8%ah.s Then we journeyed to the city of Kanauj (Qinawj)—a large city

with handsome and strong buildings. There the prices are low
;
sugar is found

in abundance and is transported thence to Dehli. The oity is surrounded

with a huge rampart which has been mentioned already. There lived

Shaikh Mu'In-ud-din al-BakharzI, who entertained us.

1 I.e. ' whatever is eaten with bread '. (Steingass
)

* I.t. Qhazan ghan, otherwise called Ghazan Mahraud (1295-1304 A.C.), king of

the Il-lghani Mongols of Persia. Brought up as a Buddhist, he embraced Islam prior

to his accession to the throne. Islam was then adopted as the State religion of the

Mongol empire of Hjorasan. (E.I., II, p. 149.)

3 This battle was fought in 1302 A.C. and ended in a complete defeat of the

Tartars.

* I.e. Syria and Egypt.

* I.e. the black water which is commonly known as K&O^iaddl. It gptiagK from

Muzaffamagar district under the name of 'N&gan' flowing as ncfa up to Hpirja whwiw
it changes its course and name; then running through a distance of 910 mike via

Meerut, Bulandahahr, Aligarh, Etah and Familsb&bad it falls into the Ganges four

miles off Kanauj
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The commandant of Kanauj was one Flroz al-Badakbshanl, a

descendant of Bahrain Jur. J companion of Chosroes (Kisra). There lived a

body of learned and accomplished men, famous for their high morals and

known as descendants of Sharaf Jahan. Their grandfather 2 was the

chief justice (gtfzi-ttZ-gwaB) at Daulatabad. He was extremely generous

and charitable, and ultimately became the spiritual head in India. 3

A etory relating to Sharaf Jahan.

It is said that he was once deposed from the post of qdz%. As he had

many enemies, one of them brought a suit against him jo, the court of the

qaz\, who was then installed in his place. The suit was to the effect that

he owed him ten thousand dinars. But the plaintiff possessed no

evidence and desired that Sharaf Jahan should be made to take an oath.

The qazi sent for him ; but the latter said to the messenger, 'How much is

the claim against me?' 'The claim', he replied, 'is 4°r a sum of

ten thousand dinars.' On this he sent ten thousand dinars to the qdzi'e

court, and the amount was made over to the plaintiff. The news about

this reached Sulfcan 'Ala-ud-din and it was ascertained that the claim

was false. As a result, he was pleased to restore Sharaf Jahan to the post

of qdzi, and gave him ten thousand dinars. 4

We stopjHMJ in this city for three days, in the course of which came
the sultan's reply regarding me. It was to this effect

—
' If no trace of that

man 6 can be found, Wajih-ul-mulk, the qazi of Daulatabad, should be

taken instead of him.'

Tnen we started from this city and camped at the Hanaul 6 station,
•

1 ' Jur' stands for 'gor\ Bahrain Gor was the namp of ono of the kings of Persia,

so called from hi« passion for the chase of the wild hub (Johnson). Bahrain Chobln
has also been (suggested (Def. et Sang., IV, p 26), and Bahrain Chobln was the name
of a genora) of King Hormuz, so railed from Ins lankness.

B I.e. Sharaf Jahan—a title which literally meims ' glory of the world'.
3 The 'Ajatb-ul-iufdr (p 249) omits this oonttnen and the ^HfWIJHT M\KH

— a Hindi translation of the Befila (p. 280)—has followed suit. This may be due to

an obsr urity about Sharaf Jahan And from the Fionch translation (Def. et Sang.,

IV, p. 26) 'il oblml I'auionU sut hs provinces di t'ltide (be obtained sway over the

provinces of India) I differ.

* lbn Battuta has not given .the much-ncedod details about this incident which
ho locates probably in the reign of Sultan 'Ala-ud-din Khalji. But the story as far as it

goes is interesting and illustrates how a qdzi c ould then be aued. It also shows that the

emperor could dismiss a quzl on tho charge of his misdeeds and unpopularity; and
that 'Ala-ud-din Khalji was kept well-informed through his effective spy system and
intelligence department about all kinds of events and occurrences in all parte of his

eanpiie.

* i.e. Ibn Battuta.

* Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar is of opinion that Hanaul or Hinaul stands for

IndaulS which beg 10 miles S.W. of Mainpurl town and midway between Kanauj
and Jalesar, and is a railway station. (See India and Adjacent Countries Series, Sheet

64; Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar's Library.) But I am inclined to identify 'Hinaul' with
* Hindaun ' mentioned in the Aln-t-Akbari (Jarretfc, II, p. 183) as a Mahal in th«
-Sarkar of Agra.
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and subsequently at the Wazlrpur
(
Wazirbvr) 1 station, and afterwards

at the Bajalsa * station. Later we reached the Mawri * city—a nmaB city

with handsome markets and there I met the pious old Shaikh Qnfcb-ud-dln

known as Haider al-Farghanl, who was ill. He made me good wishes and

provided me with a barley bread. He told me that he was about

one hundred and fifty years of age and I was informed by his companions

that he fasted constantly and that frequently he did not break his fast

for several days running and remained in holy seclusion for the most part.

Sometimes he remained in seclusion for forty days feeding himself there

on forty dates, taking one date each day. At Dehll I had Been an elderly

man (shailA) named Rajab al-Burq u'l, who sat in seclusion with forty dates

for forty days, and on his coming out thirteen dates had remained

unused.

Then we departed and arrived in the city of Marh *—a large oity most of i

whose inhabitants are dfoimmi infidels. 6 * 'Marh' is well fortified and it

produces excellent wheat, the like of which oannot be had elsewhere. It is

transported thence to Dehll. Its grains are long, deep yellow and thick, A
wheat like this I saw nowhere except in China. This oity is said to belong

to the Malawa 0—one o'f the Hindu tribes who possess huge bodies and are

high-statured and beautiful. Their women are extremely beautiful, and
they are noted for their agreeableness in privacy. Similar is the oase with

the Mahratta (Marhata) women and with«those of the Maldive islands.

Then we proceeded to the oity of 'Alapur ('AlSbur) 7—« small oity

most of whose inhabitants are infidels under the sultan's protection

(gJlimma). At a distance of one day's journey from 'Alapur there was

1 The Ain-i- Akbari mentions Wazlrpur an ft mahal in the sarkar of Agra. See

Ain-i-Akbari (Jarrett, II, p. 100).

* BajSlfa -which also appears in the BeUa as the name of a 'darwaza' in the city

of Dehll stands probably for Jalesar -which later became the favourite city of a Tugfeluq

king—N&sir-ud-dln Muhammad—who named it Muhamm&dabad.
' * There is no mentionofMawri—as there is none of Hanavl or Hinaul and Bajalsa—

in the chronicles of the period. Nor is there any trace of any of these in the gazetteers

and the archaeological reports. Yule suggests that Mawri may be Umri near

Bhind. (Yule, Sir Henry

—

Cathay And The Way Thither, TV, p. 22.) See map, p. 150

supra. I think Mawri should be read as Umarl or Umara Umart (Ain-i-Akbari—
Jarrett, II, p. 193).

*

i ' Marh ' lies in the vioinity of Gwalior due east. See map, p. 160.

* On the whole the Hindus enjoyed a status higher than that of the d&tmmi. See

Appendix H. Bee also Husain, A. M.

—

L« Gouvernement du Sultanat dm Delhi, pp. 60-86.

* The given sentence J^JIJI Au**JI hi* w*~a3j in the Arabic text may also

be translated as follows: "The city of Marh takes its name from the tribe of MUawa.'

According to Ibn Bel^utja, MUawa is the name of aHindu tribe -while Klhrn is the

name of a province,

1 'AlApUr was a city with a fortress in Gwalior according to tbe Ain-i-Akbari

(Jarrett, H, p. 187). It is now reduced to a village.

II
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called Qatam, who waa the king of Janbil.1 He had

besieged the city of Gwalior (KdKor) after which be was killed.

Antedate

This infidel ruler had previously besieged the city of Rapri (R&bery)*

which was situated on the river Jumna (Jim) and to which were attached

many villages and fertile lands. Its commandant waa Khaftab Afghan

(al-Afj/kini) who wm one of the brave men. This infidel ruler desired help

from another infidel ruler called Raju, whoa© capital went by the name of

Solfcanfmr » {SvlidnbUr). Both besieged the city of B&pri. Khafctab sent for

help from the emperor who, however, delayed to send him succour because

the besieged city lay at a distance of forty days' journey from the metro-

polis. Then Iggafcfcab feared lest the infidels should overpower him. He
collected three hundred of the ' Afghans, an equal number of slaves

(mamdlik) * and about four hundred other men. All hung their turbans

round the neoks of their horses, this being the custom with the Indians

when they * resolve to die selling their lives to Allah the exalted. Kh&tfc&b

advanced along with his party and they were followed by the rest of

the troops. About daybreak they opened the doors of the city and

fell like one man on the infidels, who were about fifteen thousand

in number. With divine help they routed them all and killed both of their

rulers, Qatam and Raju, whose heads they sent to the emperor (avitdn).

Of the infidels none escaped except the fugitives.

Commandant of ' Aldpmr and his martyrdom

The commandant of ' Alapur ('Alab&r), Badr the Abyssinian, was one of

the sultan's slaves ('abid).* He was one of those heroes, whose bravery was
proverbial. Ceaselessly and quite alone he would fall upon the infidels and

would kill them or take them prisoner, so muoh so that his reputation spread

widely and he made a name for himself and the infidels feared him. He
was a man of high stature and strong build. He used to eat up a whole

sheep at one meal. It was related to me that he used to drink about one

and a half rail 7 of ghee after his meal, as it is the custom of the Abyssinians

in their country. He had a son, who came up to him in bravery.

1 Jmbil has been ufeofe&ad by Mfck with the Cbaiabal—one of the tributaries of

the Jaw (Msik, p. 2W). Prof. Gibb (p. 363) holds the same view and suggests that

the iaMsl sultan (Qatam) night be the raja of Dholpor.
I ths** that Janbil waslhe name of the Hwdu ruler of Qttmm ; and Qstom stands

for *<Moa» which wss the smm of an old city, now a village, in the district of
ftUsasMd om the Jus***, ass map, p. 150.

* JMprt « bow a via**" Shikohehed in the district of Mainpuri on the Jumna.
It issMwt i nMi in the Jtni-Aktxtri (Jarrett, II, p. 182) at) a Mahal in the Sarkar of Agra.

* Bnsjlnpwr > a assail saws, on the right bank of the Oumtl.
» /.*. MusMbm.
4 * • »V *»>e term* 'mmmaRJc {plural of mamlik) end •abtd (plural of 'aM)

meaning slaves, tee p. 101 tupra, footnote 5.

» One rafcl about 8 chamka. (Lane, Bk. I, pt. 3, p. U02); cf. p. 19, footnotes
2 and I mpi.
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One day together with a body of his slaves Badr fell upon a village of the

infidels. His horse fell with him into a ditch ; and the villagers thronged

about him and one of them struck him with a kat&ra 1 (qattdra)—an iron

blade resembling a ploughshare whioh one wears in one's hand. It covers

one's arm leaving the blade about two cubits long for striking and its

strokes are fatal. So the infidel killed him with a stroke; but bis slaves

fought a very hard fight, and they seized the village. They put its male

population to the sword and made the womenfolk prisoner and seized

everything in it. Then they pulled out Badr's horse safe from the ditch

and brought it to his son.

It was an extraordinary chance that the latter mounted the same horse

and proceeded towards Dehll, when suddenly the infidels sprang upon him.

He fought them till he was killed. His horse came back to his com-

panions, who gave him to the deceased's family. His brother-in-law rode

on that horse, but the infidels killed him also on horseback.

Then we journeyed to Gwalior (K&lior), also called Ki&Uer—a big city •

with an impregnable fortress isolated on the summit of a mountain. At

its gate is the statue of an elephant and mahout carved in stone. This

has already been described in the account of Sultan Qutb-ud-dln.

The commandant (amir) of this city is Ahmad bin Sher Khan, an

accomplished man. Before this journey he treated me well when I was

with him. One day I went to him when he was going to out 1 an infidel

into two halves. I asked him in the name of God not to do it, for I had

never seen anyone being killed before me. So he ordered him to be

imprisoned and this was the cause of the infidel's escape from death.

Then we left Gwalior and proceeded to the city of Parwan (Barwan) *— •

a small city of Mnsalmans lying in the midst of the territories of

the infidels. Its commandant is Muhammad bin Bairam of Turkish deeoent.

In the surroundings of the city there are many voracious animals. One of

its inhabitants related to me that a lion used to break into the oity in the

night although the gates were closed and that he used to molest the

people, so much so that he killed many. People wondered how the lion was
able to get into the city. One ofits inhabitants, Muhammad at-Taufirl, who
was my neighbour when I lived there, told me that one night the lion broke

into his house and carried away a boy from his bed. Another man told me
that while he was at a marital house with a wedding-party, one member of

the party went out to satisfy a need whereupon the lion killed him. When
his companions went to look for him they found him lying in the street

and that the lion had sucked his blood bnt had not eaten his flesh. It is said

» 'KatOrd (OTTT) is the corrupt form of hafOt WC or Jtoffdr tWT)—

a

Qaimhiit word for a dagger with a broad straight blade, the hilt of which is gravped

by a crowbar in the centre (PktU).

* Presnm&blytkot on account of religion, Muhammad bin Turjjluq'g appreciation of

Hinduism and hi» Unrtn— to the Hindus befag well known. SeeB.FJI., pp. 175,201.
* Barwan may be Bar&I which according to the Am-i-Akbarl (Jaxrett, II, p. J00)

lay in the sarkarofNirwarand the province ofAgra {A.A., p. 208).
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thai the lion acts thus in regard to all people. Curiously enough, some

one told me that he who did so was not the lion but a man of the

magician clasa called 'jogi' {jokl),1 who assumed the form of a lion. When
I was informed about this, I did not believe it although it was related to me
by a group of men. We shall now give some account of these enchanters.

Jogi enchanters

These people work wonders For instance, one of them remains for

months without food and drink ; many of them dig a pit under the

earth which is closed over them leaving therein no opening* except one

through which the air might enter. There one remains for months and

I have heard that some jogis hold out in this manner for a year.

In the city of Mangalore (Mavjarur) I saw a Musalman 2 who used to

take lessons from the jogis. A small stand had been set up for him on

which he held himself for twenty-five days without food and drink.

I left him in that state and do not know how long, after my departure, he

remained there in that state.

People relate that the jogis prepare pills of which they take one for a

specified number of days or months, and that during this period they need

neither food nor drink. They give information about hidden things and

the sultan honours them and takes them into his company. 3 Some of the

jogis confine themselves to a vegetable diet; while others—and they are the

majority—never take meat. 4 What appears to be the fact about them is that

they subject their bodies to hard exercises and that they have no craving

for the world and its trappings. Some of the jogis are such that as soon

as they look at a man the latter instantly falls dead. The common
people say that in such a case—of a man being killed by the mere look

—

if his chest were cut open one could see no heart whioh, they say, is eaten

up. Suoh is, for the most part, the practice with women, and the woman
who acts in this manner is called kaftdr. 6

Anecdote

When in the oountry of Hindustan (al-Hind) there occurred the great

famine following the drought, the suljjan who was then in the provinoe of

Telingana (Tiling) issued an order that the inhabitants » of Dehll should be

given provisions for daily food at the rate of one and a halfrod 7 per head.

The vezir collected the poor and distributed them among the amirs and qazis

1 Z.e. yogi (y(\3\)—one who has communion with God (Monier-Williams

—

Sanskrit-

English Dictionary).

» ' Musalm&n ' is the Persian form of the Arabic word * Muslim '. Originally

it was MuMm&n, plural in form.

* See p. xxxi supra and p. 266 infra.

* Ibn Bajjjjiita differentiates a strict vegetarian from one who could take fiah,

«ggu,etc.

' Kaftdr literally means a hyena who digs up and devours dead bodies, hence
the woman is metaphorically described as above.

* J.e. irrespective of caste and creed. t See p. 163 footnote 7, mtpra.
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bo that they should take charge of feeding them. As for me, I had

charge of five hundred people. I built for them sheds in two mansions

where I lodged them and gave them five days' provisions every fifth

day. One day a woman from among them was brought to me, and I was

told that she was a kaftdr and had eaten the heart of a child who happened

to be near her. Then the dead body of the child was brought, whereupon I

ordered that the woman should be taken to the ndib-us-aultan 1 who
ordered her to be put to a test. The test was this : four pitchers were

filled with water and tied to the hands and feet of the woman who was

then thrown into the Jumna (Jwn). But she did not drown, whereby it

was proved that she was a kaftdr If she had not floated on the surface

of the water, she could not have been a kaftdr. The ndib-us-svltdn then

ordered her to be burnt.2 This done, the inhabitants of the city, men as

well as women, came and took away her ashes deeming that whoever

••fumigated himself with it was safe for that year from the kaftdr's

enohantment.

Anecdote

While I was still in the capital the sulfcan sent for me. I attended

and found him in a private chamber, there being with him some of his

favourites 3 and two of the jogis. The latter had wrapped themselves with

quilts covering their heads 4 because they remove their hair with the ashes

just as people remove the hair of their arm-pita. The sultan ordered

me to sit. I sat down. He then said to the jogis, ' Verily this illustrious

man faztz) 5 has come from a distant country; show him what he has not

seen.' They said, 'Yes.' One of them, then, squatted and lifted himself

high up in the air in such a way that he remained over us in a squatting

posture. I was astonished at this and became frightened and fell on the

ground. The sulfcan ordered that I should be administered a medicine

which he had with him. Thus I recovered and sat up, but the jogi

was still in the same squatting posture His comrade took a slipper

from the hap which ho had with him and stiuek it on the ground

as if he were in a fury. The slipper rose ami hovered over the squatted

man's neck which it began to strike
,
meanwhile, he descended gradually

till he sat with us. The sultan said to me, 'The squatting man is the

disciple of the owner of the slipper.' Then he added, ' Were I not afraid

that you might lose your mental equilibrium, I would order them to show

1 I.e. the vezir, Khwajd Jahan. This should not be confused with the 'sultan's

uaib' in Tolingaua. See p. 104 supra and p. 169 infru

2 (Abu Da'ud, Delhi, Vol. II, p. 214.) The Prophet forbade thi> burning of all beings

down to an ant. See also Husain, A. M.

—

Le Oouverj>timR>>1 du Sidtmml de Dtlhi, \>. 80.

* For the favourites of the sultan, see p. 263 infra.

* Ibn Batjfcuta means to say that the jogis* heads were clean shaven and that

the hair had been removed not by a razor but by means of burnt charcoals or ash.

This is still in vogue.

* 'Aziz' was the honorific used by Sultan Muhammad to address the foreigners by
way of courtesy. This lias been explained above. See p. 4, supra.
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much greater things than yon bare seen.' I then withdrew from him

and WH mbed with a palpitation of the heart and fell ill. Thereupon

the rotfcan prescribed a tonic for me, which cured me of my illness.

Let us return to the description of our journey :

From the city of Parwan we betook ourselves to the Amwari

station (tnanzil), and then to that of Kajarrti 1 where there is a great pond

about a mile in length near which are temples containing idols which the

Muslims have mutilated.8 In the centre of that pond there are three cupolas

of red atone, each of three storeys ; and at the four corners of the pond
are cupolas in which live a body of the jogis who have clotted their hair and
let them grow so that they became an long as their bodies and on account of

their practising asceticism their colour had become extremely yellow. Many
Musalmans follow them in order to take lessons from them. It is said that

whoever is subjected to a disease like the leprosy or elephantiasis lives with
them for a long period of time and is cured by the permission of God.

It was in the camp of Sultan Tarmashirin, king of Turkistan, that I

saw theso people (td'ifa) for the first time. They were about fifty in num-
ber, and a subterranean cavern had been dug for them wherein they lived
and would not come out except to satisfy their needs. They have a kind of
horn which they blow at daybreak, at the close of the day and at nightfall.
And their whole condition was extraordinary. One of them made pills for
Sultan Ghiy&B-ud-din ad Dam^janl, king of Ma'bar—pills which the latter
was to take for strengthening his pleasure of love. Among the ingredients of
the pills wero iron filings. Their effect pleased the sulfcan, who took them
in more than necessary quantity and died. He was succeeded by his nephew
Naair-ud-din, who honoured this jogi and raised his rank.

Then we left for the city of Chandwi (Jand*r?).3 It is a big city with
thronged market places There hves the^chief governor (amir-ul-umard)

» ,

'

"J
K*

J'*° °r KhBJur,iho or KhW** ™k an old city otO^O^M
Rajput, of Buadelkhand ly,„s 8outh of Mahoba Md north-.^t of TJjjam. Acrordawto Ibn B*W*

-
JC-warrt or Hap*, wan a pWc of Hindu learmng and p,)grllnaffe

T ^ K"Jr*° Wh'Ch " "°W red""-d t0 « villagr \Zln* 7tsH»d. charact«n.t,o8 t,U the present day. H „ ,nhab.t,d raairuy by Hindu devoteesa«d i* •urroundod by temple* on all Bide*.
uevowes

» Ibn BaWuf» remark regardmg the mut.lafon of ,dols by the M»S ]ims marcorrect ia^muoh a. the wud temple, at Khajrao abounded ,n JL Z
mngham. A.B.K.. II. pp 4,2 36) and the Hud „^T^LmZ~ZT^T'part* -n the co«rw ofm There ha* been a tendenc™^ vT
Middl* A* » to advert,*, the Mu„l,m ruW-n, J^ , T WnteI» rf«»

Coa^nM 1044, P 881.)
»T°«**imgB of the Indian H.story

* By Ohandert
( JamOH ) Ibn Battuta t>robahl»

Chandert o« the BetwaW miw tc the no^h-^r^ ^ °f °,d

•a. conoid and annexed t„ the^Tv^^t^^
N»,ir.Ud-dta Jlahmud. But ,t wa, lot to the cmp re afCr t>! 1 T"8 ^ of

8«H*» -Ala-ud-dlu B^i, ™^ b? mZZ* *^* °!^ • ™*
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of this province (bilad), 'Izz-ud-dln al-Bantani usually known as A'lam

Malik. He ib an accomplished man of great virtue. He mixes with men
of learning—among them being the jurist 'Izz-ud-din az-Zuberi, the learned

jurist Wajih-ud-din al-Biani who originates from Bayana which has been

described before and the jurist and 9021, better known as QazI Kh&ssa,

and the local imam, Shams-ud-dm, The governor's deputy in financial

matters is Qamar-ud-dln and his deputy in military affairs is S'aadat

of Telingana {Tiling), a prominent hero before whom troops have to pass

in review. A'jam Malik shows himself only on Fridays and rarely on

other days.

Then we left Chanderi for the city of Dhar (Zihar) which is the capital *

of Maiwa and the largest district ('amdla) of that province. Grain, specially

wheat, is abundant there ; and from this town betel leaves are trans-

ported to Dehli, the distance between Chanderi and Dehli being of

twenty-four days' journey ; and on the road between them there are pillars

on which the number of miles showing the distance from one pillar to the

other is engraved. When a traveller desires to know the number of miles

he has travelled in the course of the day and the remaining distance

he has yet to cover in order to reach the next halting station (manzil) or

his destination, -he reads the inscription on the pillars and comes to know
it. The town of Dhar is an administrative charge (iqtd') appertaining to

Shaikj) Ibrahim, who comes from the Maldive Islands.

Anecdote

This Shaikh Ibrahim had come to this city and established his residence

outside its walls. He cultivated the fallow land there and began to .sow

melons which produced an extraordinarily sweet flavour equalled by none

in that land. On the neighbouring grounds the cultivators (an-nds) also

sowed melons, but they could not get anything like this. Shaikh Ibrahim

used to feed the poor and the needy.

When the sulfcan intended to leave for the province of Ma'bar this

shaikh offered him a melon which he accepted. He was pleased with him

and assigned to him the city of Dhar as an administrative charge {iqffl')

and ordered him to build a hospice on a hillock which dominated the city.

Accordingly the shaikh erected there a very beautiful building where he used

to feed the wayfarers and he continued this for years. Afterwards he

came to the sulfcan, brought him thirteen lacs of tankas and said, 'This is

the balance from the amount out of which I used to feed the people;

the public treasury {bait-vl-mal) is more entitled to it than myself.' The

sulfcan took the money from him but disapproved of his saving the money

and not spending the whole in feeding the poor.

namely Ujjain, M&ndu and Dhar. Chanderi was since made a powerful military centre.

Seventeen years later Sul$&n Ghiy&f-ud-dm Tughluq drew forceB from Chanderi des-

patching these under the command of his son Ulugi Qi&n against Telingana (1321 A.C.).

Tbn Bajtjjute visited Chanderi about 1335 A.C. (Vide Cunningham, A.8.R., II, p. 403).
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In this city the nephew of the vezir Khwaja Jahari intended to

it© his ancle, to seize his treasures and to go over to the rebel 1 in

JKs/bftr. His plan reached the ears of his uncle who seized him as well as

%. number of the amirs and sent them to the sulfcan. The sultan killed the

amirs and sent back to the vezir his nephew whom the vezir executed.

Antedate

When his nephew was returned to him the vezir ordered him to be

killed h»- the same way as were killed his comrades. He had a girl

whom he loved. He sent for her and served her with a betel-leaf and she in

turn served him one ; and he embraced her with a view to bid her adieu.

He was subsequently thrown to the elephants. Then he was skinned, and
his skin was filled with straw. At nightfall the girl came out of the

house and threw herself into the well that lay near the place of her lover's

execution. On the morrow she was found dead. She was taken out and
buried together with her lover's corpse in the same grave, which came to be
called 'qubur (gorj.i-'fohiqdfr.*

Then we set out from the city of Dhar and went to Ujjain (Vjayn),

a beautiful city thiokly populated. There lived Malik Nasir-ud-din, son of
'Ain-ul-muik. He was one of the accomplished, generous, fine and high-
minded men of great learning and had suffered martyrdom in the island
of Sandapur (fiandabiir) at the time of its conquest. I visited his grave
there as will be related. In this town also lived the jurist and physician
Jamal-ud-din. the westerner (al-magAribi) who had originally come from
Granada (Q^ornOta).

Then we journeyed from the city of Ujjain to the city of Daulatabad.*
Thta ia a large and very important city which challenges comparison with

» /.«. Seiyid Jalal-ud din Ahsan 8hah, seo p. 99 mijira.

* The Arabia text contain* an urpla.iVH.tion in the Persian phra.se—^rfr i-'dahiqSn—
which mean* lovers' grave'. It should be noted that the Arabic word qubur is
plural of floor, white the Persian word g8r is singular in form

» 'Datuatebad is a railway station on the Nizam's Guaranteed State Railway beina
situated 9 mile, north-west of Aurangabad. in Lat. 19' J>7' N. and Lone 75<>'l5' E
It is tha old Hindu capital of Deogarh or Deog.n, identified by some as the Taeara ofPtolemy, which surmise is not unreasonable when we consider that the chanae from
Dsogara to IVjogar. and finally to Tagara 18 very likely. An old Hindu lurtonTHe^attribu*.

,

«b.^undat,o„ of Deogir, to the Yadava Prince,
who ruled in the North Deocan during the last quarter of the twelfth century but ih."t the styfe of the scarp) proves it7ZZf a 1^earlier data, perhaps of the same period as the earliest caves at Ellora V»l*>,.Zi
KhMii oap*ured the Fort in .294. and I»og,ri becamTan £L >
base for operations in South India. Muharnmad bm Tvighluq conceded the^H rmaking it hi. capital and changed its name to Daulatabad »

°f

belonged successively to the Baha-ni dynasty, the Ni™m hk„u- .
«»erwarda

and tha Mutf-ls. from who* H^^Lt^
Aaaf Jah, the first Kuans of Hyderabad.

116
t>°88eB8l0n of

The Fort is built on a none-shaped hill Tisiiu? «h*nrf „ ,. ,

plain to a heitfit of *00 ft. £^Zof^Z^'^ *- "»
y "•u«t*bad was situated to the
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Ruins of the old palaoe (ArohaeOlofrioal Deoartment. Hvdm&bad).
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the oapitai Dehll in ita importance and the extent of its area which falls

into three divisions. The first division is Daulatabad which is reserved for

the sulfcan's residence and his troops; the second division is called Kataka 1

and the third is the peerless fortress which is called Deogir (Duwayqit)

and has no equal in impregnability. In this city is the residence of Kh&n-i-

a'gam* Qutlugh [Qatlu) Khan, the suljjan's teacher. He is the commandant
of the city of Daulatabad and holds the position of the sulfcan'B deputy

there, in the region of Sagar (SagApr) and in the province of Teling&na

(Tiling), as well as in the territories which belong to this part of the

land. The whole expanse of these, which it takes three months to travel

through, is fertile and thickly populated and subject to the rule of

Qutlugh (Qatiit) Khan, whose lieutenants administer the land. The fortress

of Deogir of which we have spoken is a rook standing alone in a plain. It

was out smooth and'on its Bummit was built the stronghold which is reached

by means of a leather ladder whioh is taken away during the night. There

live the mufrads, 8 namely the zimamis,4 with their children. In the

dungeons of the stronghold those who have been guilty of capital crimes

are incarcerated and in these dungeons there are enormous rats, larger

than the oats which run away from them and are not able to withstand

them. The rate would overpower the cats and they could be caught

only by certain devices which are adopted against them. I have seen the

rats in the fortress and was very much astonished thereby.

Anecdote

Malik Khatt&bAfghan (til-Afghani) told me thathe was once inoarDerated

in a dungeon of this fortress which was known as the 'rat dungeon*. 'The

east and south of the hill, but it is in complete ruins now. The outer wall which

enclosed the City is 2£ miles in circumference, and between it and the base of the

Citadel there are three lines of fortifications. The most remarkable features of the

Fort are the moat, the scarp, and the spiral pottage, all hewn out of solid rock. The
moat is about 100 ft. deep ; and being always kept filled with water it could be negotiated

only by a narrow drawbridge which was raised in time of danger. The tcarp again is

so smoothly chiselled that to escalade it with the help of the contrivances of olden

days must have been beyond human agility. Behind the scarp the ascent to the

Citadel consists of a spiral passage cut in the heart of the rock in a most ingenious

fashion, containing numerous secret chambers for the accommodation of guards. T! e

upper outlet of the passage is fitted with an iron grating on which when necessary a
large fire could be kindled to smother the enemy*. (The Archaeological Department,

Hyderabad.)
1 I.e. Kafaka (W&t)—a Sanskrit word—meaning a royal camp and an army

(Monier-Williams

—

Santkrit-EnglUh Dictionary). Here kafaka connotes a canton-

ment ; and it appear*, that the second division of the city of Daulatabad. was a
military town. Yule (Cathay And The Way Thither, IV, p. 46) is inclined to identify

it with Cuttack in Orissa.

* Laterally ' the greatest chief

'

« ft * Lane (Bk. 1, p. 2366) has 'mufarrid (jyLo) which means a rider having no

other with him or a rider having only bis camel with him. According to Doiy, Pt. IT,

p. 251, mufrad or mufradi connotes a special body of troops. He quotes Tbn BaJ$uta to
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rate he said, 'assembled round me at night to eat me. I fought them and

was fired in the course of the fight. Subsequently I saw in sleep a person

who spoke to me, 'Read the Quranic chapter of al-mids 1 one hundred

thousand times and God will relieve you.' I recited it and when I had

finished I was taken out. The reason for my deliverance was as follows.

Malik Mall was incarcerated in a dungeon in my vicinity. He became ill

and the rata ate his fingers and hie eyes. As a result, he died. When the

sult&n heard of this he said, 'Let Khalfcab be taken out lest the same should

happen to him.' In this fortress had sought refuge N&sir-ud-dln—son of

the above mentioned Malik Mall—and Qa?i Jalal after the sulfcan had

inflicted a defeat on them.

The inhabitants of the province* of Daulatabad belong to the Mahratta

(Marhata) tribe whose women God has endowed with particu]a/> beauty,

especially in regard to the nose and the eye lashes. They are very

acquiescent in love and exceptionally well-acquainted with diverse acts

relating to the union of the two sexes. The heathens of Daulatabad are

tradesmen— the most important article of their trade being pearls—and

their riches are considerable. These tradesmen are called sdha word of

which the singular is »dh ; they correspond to the akdrim * of Egypt.

In Daulatabad gYapes and pomegranates grow and bear fruit twice a

year. It is one of the greatest and most important cities as far as the

amount of its r<>von»e and land taxes are concerned and on account of its

great population and vast territories. I was told that a certain Hindu

undertook for seventeen crores to realize the taxes of the city and of all its

d'Wribe thn Uirm ^jj^yt*)'. plural of rou/nW or mvjrad and observes that it was a

cp»M*i»l t<»nn in India for ioldior"< inarnbr'd on tho list of the army.
F <un of opinion that the torm mufrad applied in part to tho Hindu Boldiere enlisted

in the royal army. In his (£hnzain-vl futuh, Amh Mjusrnv uses tho term mufrad-i-rikab

to dnuoto n Hindu hornemiui UQyizmn-ttl-futuh. p lfl) And mufrad was synonymous
with owin li which, derived from mntinm—a relator of the army—.connoted a soldier

oo tho rult (D«wy, l'l I, p W*
m

2.)

» Literally •PurUy'—thr num.. of a i haptur in tln> Qu'ran which describes beauti-
fully and oonriwly the Unity of tho C3o.lh<>nd pointing out ' the pitfalls into which men
and nations havo billon at various tim<-<. m trying to understand God ' (A. Yusuf 'Ali
— Translation ami Commentary of Vie Holy Qu'ran, p. 1806

)

i / t. Uio proving, of Deogfr. The Hue and Fall of Muhammad bin Tuaklva
V 91.

» Tim Frrnch wholars explain "miAn' jjivme the Sanskrit equivalent sarthavaha,
and the Pall equivalent tattaka^fu., «h,-h ,n Oylon ih pronounced as eaUvahe or
*aBba)# (Def. H Snug

,
IV, p 49),

I am of opinion that "ay*.
1

,„ .dentiml with 'sdhu' which according to BaranI
w»« an honorific thon onjoyod by th,< Hindu r*p,tah»ts and merchant*. See The Rite
and fall of Mnhamm„d fc.„ Tutfl,*,, p. XIV Th(1 torra^ op jflMMr if)^wd " *" h0,,°r"ir for H,nd" »'«>«n*™». SShG means honest, upright, of good
repute^, merrhsi.t and a banker. And Saha or Shaha sUll denotes an importantbuunew commuo.lv ... Bangui and other parts of India

'

t *uJZ™T °f 8 mercW ri« «' the negroes of Egypt who were
principally occupied in import buranean.
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territories; and these territories/ as has been mentioned, extend to a distance

of three months' journey. And a crore contains a hundred lacs and one

lac contains one hundred thousand dinars. But he did not fulfil his

obligations and his account showed a debit. Consequently his property

was confiscated and he himself was skinned. 1

Bazaar of the singers

In Daulat&bad there is a market-place for male and female singers •

which is known as Tarababad 2 and is one of the greatest and most

beautiful bazaars. It has numerous shops and every shop has a door

which leads into the house of its proprietor, the house having besides

this door another exit. The shop is decorated with carpets and in the

middle of it there stands something like a big cradle on which the female

singer sits or lies. She is decked out with all kinds of finery and her female

attendants swing her cradle. In the middle of the market-place there

stands a large cupola, which is carpeted and decorated and in which the

chief of the musicians (amir-ul-mutribln) takes his place every Thursday

after the 'asr prayer in the presence of his servants and slaves. The
female singers come in successive crowds, sing before him and dance until

dusk after which he withdraws. In this bazaar there are mosques for

praying in. which the imam recites the tardvih prayer during the month of

Ramazan. Chle of the Hindu rulers in India alighted at the cupola every

time he passed by this market-place and the female singers used to sing

before him. Even some Muslim rulers did the same.

Next we went to Nandurbax (Nadfearbar), a small town inhabited by the «

Mahrattas (MarTiata). They are a people extraordinarily skilled in manual

trades. The physicians, the astrologers and the noble class of the Mahrattas

are called Brahmin (Bardhima,) 3 and also Khatri (KaLri). 4 Their diet is rice

,

vegetable and sesame-oil, for they do not. approve of the torture and

slaughter of animals. They bathe before eatinp like the Muslim bathing

on account of a pollution (jandbat)/' They do not marry their relatives

except when they are in the seventh remove. They do not drink wine

which according to them is the worst of vjoe4. Tt is just the sumo in the

country of India with the Muslims. However, the Muslim who drinks is

1 Milk (p 275) says ' was skinned alive ' ; but it appcarB that he was killed and then

skinned. This was the usual form of punishment; tho criminal's skin, taken off after

hie death, was filled with straw and paraded or held up to the public view as a deterrent.

Skinning a man alive was an unusual and abnormal punishment inflicted in rare cases.

The French translation has 'el lui mimefui icorchi'—i e and he was even skinned.

(Def. et Sang., IV, p. 49).

* i.e. abode of pleasure.

3 & * The Brahmins and the Kshatnyas are two well-known castes among the

Hindus.

* Jandbat—a state of ceremonial defilement—connotes an obligatory bath to be

taken immediately after an emission or seminal discharge according to Muslim law.
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oliMtiBed with eighty strokes of the whip and is incarcerated three months

in an underground cell which is not opened for him except at the tune of

his meal.

From this city» we travelled to Sagar (Sdp&ar),* a large town on the

bank of a large river, which has the same name as the town itself. By the

river there are water-wheels for irrigation and orchards in which mangoes,

bananas and sugar-canes grow. The inhabitants of this city are just, pious

and honourable and all their deeds are praiseworthy. They have gardens

containing hospices (zwtxLya) s for the wayfarers. Everyone who builds a

hospice dedicates to it also the garden and leaves the administration of it to

his children. If the latter die without issue the administration goes to the

judges. The population of Sagar is numerous, and strangers (ann&s) go

there to enjoy the hospitality of its inhabitants and also because the

town is free from taxes and duties.

From the said Sagar we travelled to the city of Cambay * (Kinb&ya).

It lies on a bay 6 which looks liko a valley. The ships enter it and ebb

and flow can be perceived there. I saw ships lyinj; at anchor there in mud
during the ebb and also floating on the water when the tide came in.

Cambay is one of the most hoiiutiful eities as regards the. artistic architecture

of Hh houses and the construction of its mosques. The reason is that the

majority of its inhabitants are foreign merchants, who continually build

there beautiful houses and wonderful mosques—an achievement in which

they endeavour to surpass each other. Amongst the grand buildings of the

city is the unuse of Sharif as-Samirl with whom I had the affair of the sweets 9

1 I e. Nandurhar on the south bank of the Tapti

* Sir Jadu Nath Nurkar has studied the relative positions of Sagar which lies near
Shorapur and finds mmition elsewhere (K.F.M-, p 144) as well as of Sinnar which
hm 20 nuli>« south-east of Nasik, of Sagbura which lies 30 miles north-west of
Nandurbar, arid uf Sayar on the Narbada Of all these he prefers Sinor—a town in the
Baroda Ml*to and described in Campbell's Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. VII, pp. 552-665.
'Smor' is a large town on the bank of the Narbnda at a place where the Narbada is very
broad, being only 30 miles from itn mouth ; and it lies practically half-way On tho route
from Nandurbar to (.'.ambay. Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar is of opinion that 'Sagar

1 was
erroneously reproduced in tho Rehla in place of Sinor, Ibn Battuta enquired on the
•pot as to thn nvor along which tho city lay and the reply given to him was that it

lay along a 'big sagar'—the word sagar being synonymous with a big river or sea.

» The term zdioiya
(
AjjIj )—zavtdyd being plural—is applied to a small chapel or

building which serves as a hospice or an asylum for poor Muslim atudente and others
(Lana). It was a convent or monastery for tJOfl dervishes called khdnqah in the
eaat and tdwiw m tho west. {Vide Henri Masse—VUlam, p. 174)

* Cambay is a very old mart and harbour and was visited by Marco Polo who
named it JCam6oai. It wag then independent or part of the independent kingdom of
Oujarat. and was conquered and annexed to the empire of DeMl under 'Ala-ud-din JShaljt.
It played an important part in the history of the l&aljl-Tughluq period.

» 1 .«. tbaw which literally means an inlet from a sea or a large river
* 8ee p. 139 supra.
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(haluxi) and to whom Malik-un-nudama 1 gave the lie. I hare never

seen stronger pieces of timber than those used in thiB house. Its gate is like

the gate of a town, and adjacent to the house is a large mosque whioh is

named after as-Samiri. Among the grand buildings are also included

the house of Malik-ut-tujjar 2 al-Kazerun! with his mosque adjacent to it

and the house of the merchant Shams-ud-din, the cap-maker (kuidh-doz).

Antedate

When the. rebellion of Qazi Jalal the Afghan, of whioh we have already

spoken, took place, the above-mentioned Shams-ud-din and the ship-

owner Hiyas—one of the most eminent inhabitants of the town—and

Malik-ul-hukama,8 of whom we have spoken already, intended to defend

themselves against the rebel and began to make a trench around the town

as it had no wall. But Q&zl Jalal got the better of them and entered the

town. The above-mentioned three hid themselves in one and the same

house and in their fear of being discovered agreed to kill themselves.

Consequently everyone of them killed the other with a ' katara' * (qattdra),

a weapon which we have already described. Two of them died but Malik-

ul-hukama survived.

Among the great merchants in Cambay (Kinbdya) was also Najm-ud-din <

from Juan 6 who was of handsome figure and very rich. He built a large

house and a mosque in this city. Subsequently the sultan sent for

him, nominated him commandant of the city and bestowed the mardtib 6 on

him. This was the cause of his losing his life and property.

The commandant of Cambay at the time of our arrival was Muqbil

of Telingana (Tiling), who held a high position at the sultan's court. In

his suite was Shaikhzada of Isfahan (Ifbahdn) who was his deputy in all his

affairs. This shaikh was uncommonly rich and possessed profound know-

ledge in matters of state. He continually sent money to his native land

and made plots to make his escape. The news of this came to the sultan

and it was reported that he was planning his escape. The sultan wrote to

Muqbil to send Shaikbzada of Isfahan and Muqbil sent him by means
of the foot-poat. 7 He was then presented to the sultan who ordered

1
' Malik-un-nudama' (chief of the companions) was the rogulnr title, conferred

by the sultan on any of his favourite amirs. N> ither tho Gercnuja, nor the French

scholars mention the original form of the title winch I have retained to indicate

the origin and significance of the term. Tho French scholars (Def. et Sang.,

IV, p. 63) translate it as U rot del favons (king of the favourites) and Milk as 'the first

favourite of the sultan'.

The same is the case with Mahk-ut-tujjar and Malik-ul-hukama. Milk translates

the former as 'head of the merchants guild' and the latter an 'head of the medical

guild'. No guild system existed then in this country as it did in Europe.
1 & * See footnote 1 above.

See p. 163, footnote 1, supra.

I.e. GUan—a Persian province on the southern roast of the Caspian Sea.

See p. 8, supra.

See Chapter 1, p. 3, tupra.
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him to be watched. It is customary with the sultan that when he places

anybody under watch the latter seldom oomes out of it with a whole skin.

But theshaikfr came to an understanding with his guard by means of a

Bum of money which he gave him and both took to flight together. A

reliable man told me that he had seen him in a comer of the mosque of the

town of Kalhat 1 (QalMt), that he had afterwards reached his native land

and that he had gathered together his riches and found security against

everything which he feared.

Anecdote

Malik Muqbil entertained us one day in his house. Curiously enough,

the judge of the city who was blind in the right eye sat opposite

a sharif* from Bagdad who resembled him closely in figure and in his

having only one eye, except that he was blind in the left eye. The sharlf

began to look at the judge and laughed and the judge scolded him. 'Do

not soold me,' said the sharif, 'for I am better than you'. ' How is that ?

'

asked the other. The sharif answered, ' You are blind in the right eye,

and I in the left.' On this, the commandant (amir) and those who were

present laughed. And the judge was ashamed and was unable Jo make
a reply, because in India the shanfs are profoundly revered.

Among the virtuous men of this town 3 there was one Haji (ai-Hdjj) *

Nisir who came from Diyftr Bakr 5 and lived there in one of the alcoves of

the congregational mosque We visited him and ate from his food. It so

happened that Q&zi Jalal came to see him when he had taken possession

of the city of Cambay at the time of his revolt, and it was reported to

the Bulfc&n that he had prayed for the rebel. Consequently, Haji Nasir

fled lest he should be killed like al-Haidari. 6 Another man of piety in this

city isthe merchant &hwftja Istp&q who possesses a hospice in which he
feeds the wayfarers and ho spends much money for the poor and helpless

;

yet his fortune grown and increases in great measure.

From Cambay we went to the town of Kawa f which lies on a bay
wherein there is *>bb and flow. Kawa belongs to the state of the heathen
raja (r&i) JalansI 8 of whom we shall speak shortly.

1 Kathat or Oahitu of Morco Polo lay houth-east of Muscat" It was a
eommiiroial town and harbour in Oman during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
It belonged then to the king of Hormui. Ibn Batjtiita visited it in 1331 A.C.

* I.t. a nobleman and a descendant of the Prophet See p. 40, supra
* l.t Cambay.

« JJajl or oi-fl*y ,« the hononfir used Tor one who has performed a piiKrinuure at
Mocoa. °

• Diyfcr Bakr-the c-ap.tai of the Turkish provmce of the same narne-,8 situated
od the left bank of the Tigrm on the site of the old Amid.

1 See p. fli tuprn.

t It ha. been suited that KAwa *as .dent.cal with Goa (Def. et Sana IV
p. 57). But ,t i» fencMpur wh.ch ha. been identified w.th Goa r„* A * 1
tbe .nap. p. !«,. KW va* a small town near Broach

^duct^n and

• 'JiUuia!' m connected with the word Jh&la—t),P „»mo „r „ . .,

the ruling family of Jhaiawar ,„ ^th-ea* Raj^ * ***** tnb—

"

d
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From here we went to Gandhar 1 (QandaMr) which is a large city *

belonging to the infidels and lies on a bay formed by the sea.

Mvkr of Qandh&r (Qandahfir)

The ruler of Gandhar {Qandahdr) is an infidel named Jalansi who ia

subject to the government of Islam and sends to the emperor of India a

present every year. When we reached Gandhar he came out to receive us and

showed us very great honour. He even left his castle and accommodated us.

therein. The chief Muslims of his entourage like the sons of Khwaja Bohra 2

visited us and among them there was the ship-owner Ibrahim who

owned six ships meant for his special use. It was at this city that we

embarked on sea.

1 Gandhar was a harbour of some importance throughout the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries and lay near the mouth of the river Narbada. Now it is reduced to

a village.

a See Appendix N, p. 273



CHAPTER XV

ALONG THE MALABAR (MULAYBAR) COAST

An uffount of our tmbarkalion

VVe embarked in a ship that belonged to the above-mentioned Ibrahim

and was culled al-Jdkar* We accommodated seventy horses, which formed

part of the pi writ, placing the rent together with the horses of our suite in

ii hhip which belonged to the brother of the above-mentioned Ibrahim and

wan called Man art Jalanvi jrave us a .ship in which we placed the horses

(if Zahir-ud-dln, of Sumhul and of their comrades. He fitted it out for us

with water, provision and (odder and sent his Ron with us to accompany us

on a ship named ul-'I'kaui, which resembled a kind of j/iurdb 2 except that it

wak turner. It- earned sixty oars and at the time of war was covered with a
mot ho that the rowers should be struck neither by an arrow nor by a

stone I embarked on the al-.Iakar cm which were fifty archers and fifty

Ab\RMiuan warriors who are the lords of this sea ;i
; whenever one of them

in on a Hhip the Hindu pirates and infidels avoid attacking it. After two
i da\h we amred at the inland of Bairam,4 which is uninhabited and is four
miles distant, from the mainland. We Landed there and drew water from a
pond which was there. The reason why it is deserted is that the Muslims
had attacked The infidels there and since then it has not been inhabited.
Malik-r^-tujjur who has been mentioned before intended to re-populate it,

he built it* rampart on which he mounted the catapults and settled some
MusliniH there. Then we left IVi iro

(
Hmrum) and the following day we came •

to (Jogo* {QQquy—B, large city with spacious markets. We cast anchor
four mik* from it because of the ebb-tmV I entered a boat with some
of my comrades, while the tide wan low in order to reach the town; but the
boat ran into the mud when we were still about one mile from land.
Thrown in the mud, however, I supported myself on two men of my suite.

' The «lup w„, ,mro.<l ttl.Jftfelt r or Aldj.^wer perhupa after -jaguer'-a quadruped
» <&UrtW> raw..

.
row, „ml .« „sed her, tn indicate u Jong.pomted, and low

warship.
a / f tl»> Aralnnu Sea

« Bniram or Vimro or iYnm wftB ,in ^\ inxi \ m,„ r gulf of Cambay

TSTIT"^'
1 T f K"""" Wftr

°n ,hP ^'Cambay 103 milesN.W. BomUy. IV journey from !Vr,m u> Gog,, app^s to have b^ LtivelJt'nfcvounAh- wmd, or .«*«Hy ««, hurp ,im ,.nf wovlhlounigbt have forced .

of ™,W*y ™to the r^u^ ,,r 0e«o- ,M„k> But the motive ,. obvious Terovitwi to lx> followed <tiid t >e p iuo» In | )( . visii.vl l.v it „ v .

^^.^ , ho «£Ly. J0„ro J Cind\\
h>Bt°^^^^ among

du»rtlr oa the root*
*

U°g° and 1,kewi8e to *>™ral other places not
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People inspired me with apprehensions about the possible return of the
tide before my arrival in the city and' I could not swim well. Never-
theless, I arrived at Gogo, visited its bazaar and saw a mosque whioh is-

ascribed to Khizr and Uyas. 1 May peace be on them ! There I performed
the mag&rib prayer and saw a group of the fakirs of the Haiderl order along
with their chief. Then I returned to the ship.

Sultan of Gogo (Qiiqa)

The sultan of Gogo is a heathen named Dunkul, who had sworn alle-

giance to the sultan of India, but who is in reality a rebel. Three days after •

we had left the city and .set sail we reached the island of Sandapur .

(Sanddbur) 2—an island in the midst of which there are thirty-six villages
;

and it is surrounded by a creek. During the ebb-tide the water of the creek is

sweet and pleasant, but during the flood-tide it is salty and bitter. In the

centre of the island there are two cities of which one is old and had been

built by the heathens, while the second was built by the Muslims when they

conquered this island for the first time. In this city there is a large

congregational mosque which bears resemblance to the mosques of

Baghdad and was built by the ship-owner Hasan, the father of Sulfan

Jamal-ud-din Muhammad of Onore (Hiruwr). The account of Jamal-

ud-din Muhammad will follow shortly, God willing, together with that of

my visit to him when this island was conquered for the second time.-'

We left this island behind sailing past it and east anchor at a small

island 4 which lay close to the mainland and in which there were a temple,

an orchard and a water-pond. In this island we met a jogi.

A necdote about this jogi

When we landed on this small island we met in it a jog! who was

leaning against the wall of a bvdkhdna, 6 that is a house of idols. He stood

in the space between two of the idols and bore marks of Relf-mortification.

We addressed him, but he gave no answer. We looked around to see if he

had food with him, but we saw none of it While we were looking around

he uttered a loud cry and at his cry a nut of the coco fell before him which

1 Klu^r and Tlyiif. nrr tlie two prophrts. of Klnrn, and the Muslims believe tliat

they are gtill alive and will continue to be alive until the Pay of Judgment. Their

task in this world is to guido those who lose their way on w>tter and hind respectively.

See E T , II p. 471.

2 Sandapiir (Sanilabur) is the old name of Goa.

3 See p 195 infra.

4 This island is, as Yule has shown, Anjidiv, the larps.t of a group of the same

name consisting of five or six small islands. It is five miles, from Karwar in the

district of North Kanara. On the eastern side there is a Mnall bay on which can

harbour a ship up to ten tons. Anjidiv was vieitod by Vasco da Gama on 20th

September, 1498, in the course of his first journey, and his description is in accordance

with that of Ibn Bafctiita's even in regard to the jogi (Milk).

6 The term budbhana corresponds to butJehana, • bud ' or • bvdd ' being the Arabic

form of Persian 'but' meaning an idol (Stemgass).

12
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he handed over to us We were astonished at this and offered him gold

and silver coins which he did not accept. Then we gave him provisions

which ho rejected, Before htm there lay on the ground a cloak of camel

wool which I turned over in my hand and he gave it to me. I was carrying

in my hand a rosary of Zeila 1 (Zayla
1

) which he turned in my hand. So

I gave it to him. He rubbed it in his hand, smelt it and kissed it and he

pointed to heaven and then made signs in the direction of the qibla* My
comrade* did not understand hi.-f «Ji;nn, but I understood his indication that

he was a Muslim and t hat he concealed 3 his faith m Islam from the

inhabitants of that island. Hn livt-d on the coco-nut. When we took leave

of him, I kissed his hand— an uct which my comrades disapproved. He
understood their disapproval So he caught hold of my hand and kissed it

and smiled and hinted to us to withdraw We withdrew. I was the last

of my comrades to go out He pulled at my coat and as I turned round

to lam, he gave me ten dinarH When w got outside, rny comrades said

to me, 'Why did he pull at yom coat i ' 'He presented me with these

dinars ', said J Three of I hem I gave to ZaWr-ud-dln, and three to Suinbul.
And f mud to thenf, "i'ho man ih a .Muslim. Did you not see how he
pointed to heaven uidieut inc that ho knew the es.it! ted God ' And did
you not notice ho* he pointed to the qilAn indicating that he knew the
Prophet / May peace \v on the hoph-t ' And dus is confirmed bv the
fact that he took the rosar\ ' After ! had spok-n to them thus, the}' both
went back to him but did not tind him

VvV Haded aw«y fortieth, and the following duv we reached the city
of Hmawr< vvhxh he, on a lar»»- bay where large shijw enter But the
city lu* at a duUnce <>t h„ll a mde from the sea During the InMdl that

th, ramy s.-ason. th„ m-u is v ti v -to, my and agitated and remains thus
lor a period of tour „vmih- ,„ that nobody ean embark except for fishing

On the daj «,f „„r anival ,„ tin, , <t s one of the Umdu jogm came
secretly to me, haud,d ,„„ ^ dinars and said, 'The B^hmin sends this
to you. By th, 'Bruhmu,' h, nM the ^ whom j ,md
roaary ami who lu.l „v,, me th, d-nars [ took the money from him and

'Zniln'«"'"" ™ ti ninimi-n ill town nn tlm Af,,,-,., , »
—

ItettuU v,»t«l H i ii n.U. '

m
'
°flBt °P',,,slt* to Aden. Ibn

Ibu Da^u^ wa« ^nnr,r,,| that th,, stud iqm W (i« b m„ ! ,

tun trav,Uor h„U m hl, >Jvl No ',r1L n Z ^ ^M
•ad on th„ pun „f „ MlPZ. ^ ,

°
0B'

r'°S *°^ «™»-g
™*n». I* »PP«m that the ,,sary\n " '

,
* Mu8W^ ma*> <*

ftvmtu-o wMihinvn l,y of ^m„lllna fa .R,„" ^ ""T"
°f •*>n,d ettr«i to which

the ^Wa. and that ,t had b«u obUiwd by Tb -T^*^ " the of
Af«c»n oowt nnw Ao,n h ho had vis^d

'
"attut* from Z°'l«~* town ou th»

* th, w,.t. („ whfch d,^w wy
n

fr0m Adw t0 ^diahu.
» Thi* l8 ^ p. 193 iH/ro

bow •«» P^yorB.

* Hu»wr_!vn old m»pon, n0w degtroved on
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wished to give him a din&r out of it, but he did not accept it and went
away. I related the affair to my comrades and Baid to them, ' If you wish,

here is your share of this money.' They refused and were nonplussed

at the occurrence. They said, 'To the six dinars which you gave us

we added an equal amount and left them between the two idols where
we had found that man.' My astonishment was great in regard to his

deeds and I preserved the dinars which he had given 1 me
The inhabitants of the city of Hinawr profess the Shaf'al cult. 8 They »

are pious, devout and powerful at sea and able to fight naval battles.

They became famous through this until misfortune humbled them after

they had conquered Sandapfir We shall relate that later.

Among the devout and religious pooplo I met in Hinawr whs Shailjh

Muhammad N.'igaurl (« n-Adqaurl ) who received me hospitably in his hospice.

He used to prepare food with 1ns own hands since he regarded the male as

well a*, female servants as unclean. 3 In Hinawr I also met the jurist Isma'tl,

the teacher of the hook of Allah the exalted,4 an impeccable man of handsome

appearance and a noble soul, and also the local judge (qdzi) Nfir-ud-din 'All

and the orator ( khaiib) whose name I have forgotten. The women *

of this at\ and of the whole of the coast land do not wear sewn clothes,

but only unsown garments/' They form a girdle with one of the extremities

of their garments and cover their heads and breasts with the other. They
are beautiful and chaste. Everyone of them puts a gold ring 9 in her nose.

One of their qualities is that tho}^ all know the great Quran by heart. In

the city I saw thirteen schools for girls and twenty-three for the boys,

the like of which I had not seen elsewhere. The inhabitants of Hinawr

1 See p. 1 <I2, footnote 2

2 l.t the Shan't school of Islamic law founded by Imam Abu 'Abdullah Muham-
mad Inn Idrfa, commonly known as al-Shafi'I (787-820 A.C.). He is looked upon as

an eclectic in faith pursuing tho middle eourso between tho independent legal

investigation and traditionalism of Ms tim". Hi' in regarded ns the founder of the

principles and methods of jurisprudence and as a Huccossful teacher of t/w u#ui-ul-fiqh

at Medina, Mecca, Baghdad and Cairo. His cult found a welcome horn in Syria,

Egypt, and the Hedjaz as well as in Mesopotamia, Central Ana and Khurasan—where

it eventually lost ground. It still remains the popular cult in some purts of Africa

and the islands. Also see p. 185 infra.

1 Miik considers this as an instance of the extent to which the customs of the

Hindus had influenced the Muslims of this country. Ho ih of opinion that Shailth

Muhammad Nagaurl considered his male and female slaves unclean and did not have

his food prepared by them because of his bohef in untouchubility. But, I think, that

the said sJutikh was a saint of abstemious habits and performed his devotional exercisei

during which he scrupulously avoided all pofcsibihtics of contamination and impurity)

hence his apprehensions regarding his servants.

I.e. the Qur'an. 6 I.e. sari 'Jftvft'.

6 I.e. the nath (jt*))
—<a large ornamental ring worn on tho left nostril ' (Bate,

p. 359)—being originally a Hindu ornament, it was early adopted by tho Muslim? in

India. It is still in use and forms an essential part of the bride's make-up, and is

commonly presented from the bridegroom's sido before the marriage is solemnized. Tins

affords another instance of Hindu-Muslim cultural assimilation.
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earn their living by maritime trade, since they possess no fields. And the

inhabitants of Malabar (Jfvtayhdr) send a yearly tribute of fixed amount to

Sultin Jamal-ud-dln, king of Hinawr, for fear of him and because of bis

ova-whelming maritime power and his forces consist of six thousand cavalry

as well as infantry.

iStdUln of Hinawr

The sultan of Hinawr, Jamal-ud-din Muhammad, son of Hasan, is one

of the best and most powerful rulers ; but he is subordinate to a heathen

raja {mltdn) named Haryab ' of whom we shall speak later. 2 Sulfifin

Jamal-ud-din regularly performs the congregational prayers. He is accus-

tomed to come into the mosque before day-break ; then he reads the Qur'an

(mafhaf) until the first light of morning appears and he prays at the

earliest hour. 3 Then he takes a ride out of the city and returns in the fore-

noon,4 proceeding immediately to the mosque where he prays. Subsequently

lie goes to his palace and he fasts during the white days (biz). h During

my stay with him he used to invite me to join him in breaking the fast

and I as well as the jurists, 'All and Isma'il, attended for this purpose.

Four small chairs were pluctnl on the ground and while he seated himself

»n one of them, each one of us eat likewise in a chair.

Order of hut dinner

The order consists in this -a copper table is brought up which is

known as khawavja B on which is placed a dish of the same material known
as (dlam. Then apjHsars a beautiful girl {jdriya) wrapped in silk ' sari ' i

who has the pots with the food placed before the individual. 8 She holds a
large copper ladle with which she picks up a kdleful of rice and serves it

1 By 'Haryab' Ibn Battiit» proonbly mi-ans Bilal Deo, the raja of Dwarsamudra.
» Sw p. 228 iri/ra.

» The Arabic text i« .^Jyi Jy ^^JLoa* fur whic-h the French translation is ' Alors,

%l prit pour Ui premiere /oi*' (then ho prays for the first time) (Def. et Sang., IV,
p 68). "Then he recites tua firwt prayer

', according to MJik (p. 288).
« Tho original ib jm~k—» vague period of time in the forenoon about which

the Arab* aw not definite. According to the French scholars - > w •vera netif
four**' (about 9 a.m.) (Def et Sang

, IV, p 68).

' °r 8trictJy «l*»k>ng 'the days of the white gloaming nights', i.e. from the
thirteenth to the fifteenth of every month duroig which the Prophet observed fast
The French translation (Def et Sang, IV. p 68) includes the 12th also!
although the term biz signifies tho sa,d three r .ght. only. I„ his Adob-ul-kotib (p 70
€airo. 13*6 A.H

)
Muhftmrnad fc.» Qutaiba HI3/8J8-276/889) telb us that the Arabs

b*v. given a name every three nights of their calendar month For instance, the

.
C,J

.

,ed
.

a* U~r
- » « ;

the next three nufal meaning 'increase'

;

the next three (HM meaning 'nine* ; the next three 'uehar meaning 'tens': the ne*
thro* Ms, «.« 'gleaming and so forth.

.<

" t̂ °m7t 1'^ Ar"biC f0mi °f the 1>er9,rta word iA-Pdn-cfca, which « thediminutive of Uwin meaning tray (Fallon).
1 §auh ( «ty ) in the original text stands for '

sari '.

• I a. each member of the dinner party consisting of the sultan and his guest,.
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on to the dish, poura ghee 1 over it and adds pickles of pepper, of green

ginger, of lemon, and of mangoes. The man eats a little, after which

he takes Bome of the pickles. When the food placed by her on the dish is

consumed, she takes a second ladleful of rice and serves a cooked fowl on

a plate and the rice is eaten therewith also. When the second oourae is

over she takes another ladleful and serves another variety of the chicken

which is also eaten with rice.

When the various kinds of chickens are consumed, fibh of various kinds

is served with which also one eats the rice. When the fish courses are

over, vegetables cooked in ghee and milk-dishes are served with which

one likewise eats the rice. When all these courses are eaten, kushdn, that is,

curded milk is served which finishes the meal. When this is served, one

knows that no further dishes are to follow. At the close one drinks hot water,

for cold water would harm the people in the rainy season. Another time

I put up with this sultan for eleven months and in the course of this period

I ate no bread, for their food is rice. Similarly I continued in the Mahal

islands, in Ceylon (SayJdn), in Ma'bar and in Malabar for three

years in the course of which I ate nothing except rice which I could not

swallow but with the help of water.

The clothing of the sultan of Hinawr consists of silk stuffs and fine linen

Around his middle he binds an apron and wraps himself with two wrappers,

one on top of the other, and he plaits his hair and winds a small -turban

around it. When he rides he wears a cloak (qabd) over which he puts

two wrappers. Before him trumpets are sounded and drums beaten which

are carried by his men.

This time my stay with him lasted three days. Then he gave us

provisions for the journey and we took leave of him. After three more days

we came to the coast of Malabar,2 the pepper country. It extends

to a distance of two months' journey along the sea coast from Sandapur

to Quilon (Kawlam). The road runs completely in the shade of

trees and at every half-mile there stands a wooden house in which

there are benches on which the wayfarers, infidels as well as Muslims, sit.

Near each of these houses there is a well from which drinking water is taken

See p. 15 footnote evpra.

- Male—based on the Dravidi&n word mala meaning a hill or mountain—was
the name given to the western coast of India by the Arab navigators of the 8th

century (522-547 A.C.). In the mouth of their successors who came thore in search

of pepper and spices in the course of the succeeding six centuries Male became

Malibar, Mulibar, Manibdr, Munibar and Mvlaybdr, bar being either derived from the

Arabic ban meaning a continent or the Persian bar meaning a country. Marco Polo

picked up the same and writes Melibar -which later became Malabar. The indigenous

name is Malayalam and Malayam, i.e. the hill country or Keralam i.e. the country of

Chera, ' Kerala ' being another form of Chera. ' Kerala * is also said to have been th»

ancient name of the western coast prior to the Arab advent.

'Malabar' is, thus, a name given by the Arabs; but it varies in its form with

different Arab writers. Ibn Batata writes al-Mutaybdr, Qazwtnl writes al-Malibfir,

while Idrisl and Abu'l Fida write al-ManVb&r.
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ami w hu h is entreated to the supervision of an infidel. He gives the infidels

«,ucr ... vessels and if one happens to be a Muslim he pours water into

his hands and leaves off when the latter makes him a sign or withdraws.*

It is the custom amongst the heathens in the Malabar country that no

Muslim should enter their houses or use their vessels for eating purposes. If

a Muslim fed out of their vessels, they either break the vessels or give

them away to the Musalmnns2 When a Muslim enters a place in this

Mumtiy in which there is absolutely no house of the Musalmans, the

heathen* eook his Jood lor him, place it for him on the banana leaves

(i rid pour the soup on it, what remains over is eaten by the dogs and

bird-i ;l In all the resting-places along this road there are houses of the

Muslims with whom the Muslim travellers lodge; from them they buy

very thing winch they need. These also cook the food for the Muslim

travellers, IF it were not for them no Muslim could have travelled in this

count ri. Along this road, of which we said that it takes two months to

travel through, there is not a span of space uncultivated, let alone larger

pieces (jf land Every one has his own separate garden with his house in

the middle, a wooden fence surrounds the whole and the road leads through

the middle of the gardens Where the road ends at a garden-fence there

aie wooden steps on which one climbs and another ladder by which one

reaches the neighbouring garden. Thus it is all along the distance amounting

to a journey ot two months. In this country neither one can travel with a

beast of burden, nor can there he horses with anyone except the sultan. The
pnncip 1 convey ance ol the inhabitants is the dola, which slaves or labourers

earn on their shoulders. Those who do not travel m the dola go on foot,

whoever they may l»e. Those who carry- with them moveables or merchan-
dise, etc., hire people who carry these on their backs. In these parts

merchants are to be seen with one hundred labourers or more, and sometimes
less, who are hired to carry their luggage and goods; every one of these

carries a thick stick w hich has an iron tip and on its top a hook made of iron.

When he is tired and finds no seat on which to rest he plunges his stick into

the earth and fastens his burden to it. When he has rested, he takes it up
again without needing anybody to support him and walks away with it.

1 have not seen any road safer than this one, fer they * would kill those who
steal even a walnut. Should any fruit fall to the ground nobody picks
it up until the owner has taken it 1 was told that some Hindus went along
the road there and that one of them picked up a walnut. This was reported
to the ma<iatrate (hdlcim) who ordered a stake which was fixed into the
earth and sharpened at its upper end Then a plank was put over it so
that the point protruded and the man was laid on the plank and speared

I The«> pnu-ticM are at, 11 „, voK u,> mor* or less m the same fashion as described
hy Ihn B»V^»; «id lx>.ng not confined to Malabar alone theee can be seen
*lm,..t m .UJ part^-.Uu.trw.o.u of tint ^uouchability agairm whtch MahatmaUandM crumtdtd. (See Introduction, p. xxxiv.)

Sot- footnote 1, above.

* J.r. the Hindua.
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on the stake, which penetrated his abdomen and came out at his back. Thus
he was left as a warning to onlookers. Such stakes with this spectacle are

numerous on the roads of this country, so that the people should see them

and take them as a warning.

We used to meet infidels on this road at night; but as soon as they

saw us they got out of the way until we had passed. The Muslims are the

most respected people in this country except that, as before mentioned, the

natives do not dine with them and do not admit them into their houses.

In the country of Malabar 1 there are twelve infidel rulers—some

being so powerful as to possess an army of fifty thousand men
and some being weak, their troops amounting to three thousand

men There is absolutely no dissension amongst them, and the

strong one does not endeavour to take away what the weak one

possesses. Between the territories of each of these states and the

neighbouring state there stands a wooden gate on which is inscribed the

name of the ruler whose territorj' thence begins. This gate is called the

security gate of so and so. If a Muslim or heathen, owing to a crime,

flees from the territory of one of these rulers and reaches the security

gate of another he is safe and the ruler from whom he is fleeing cannot

have him arrested, even if he is powerful and possesses numerous

troops. The rulers in this land bequeath their sovereignty to the sonB •

of their sisters and exclude their own children. I have not seen anybody

who would act in such a way except the Maesufa,8 who wear the veil (Jtsrlm),3

and of whom we shall speak later on. If a ruler of the Malabar country

intends to forbid his subjects to buy and sell, he gives the order to one of

his servants and the latter fastens over the shops a branch of some tree

bearing its leaves, whereupon nobody buys and sells as long as these

branches remain on the shops.

A (Mount of the pepper

The pepper-bushes look like vines. The natives plant them opposite *

the coco-nut trees around which the pepper-bushes climb like vines; but

they have no tendrils ('asliij) as in the case of vines. The leaves of the

bush look like leaves of aeafcetida and also like the leaves of the blackberry

bush. The pepper-bush bears small bunches of fruit, the grains of which

resemble those of abuqinnina 4 as long as they are green. When autumn

comes the pepper is plucked and exposed on reed-mats to the sun just as is

done with grapes when they are turned into raisins. It is continually

turned round until it is completely dry and becomes black; then it is

1 This account of Malabar is confirmed by Barbosa (B,, pp. 105-106).

4 In his account of the Sudan Ibn Battuta mentions the 'MasBiifa' (Def. et

Sang., IV, p. 430). They were an African tribe who covered their faces fully or in

part with & veil.

9 Ligarn ib a veil that covers the face or the lower part of it.

* I.e. datepabn. Qinnlna—a utensil well known to every inhabitant of Sahara

—

is a hemi-spherical container made of the wood of datepalm and used to draw
water. Therefore, the datepahn is known as abu-qinnina.
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eold to the merchants. The common people in our country think that it w

roasted by the fire, whence the wrinkles on the pepper-grains come. But it

is not bo, since the wrinkles are caused by the sun. I saw the pepper-

grains in the city of Calicut (Qaliqufi emptied out into bushels as is done

with the millet in our country.

The first city of Malabar which we visited was that of Barcelore

{Abumrar)} It is small, lying on a big bay with abundant coco-nut trees.

The head of the Muslims there is Shaikh Jum'a known as Abu Sitta, a

generous man who used to spend his wealth for the poor and needy until

it was exhausted.

Two days after we had left this city we reached Fakanar*—a large

city on a gulf near which splendid sugar-cane thrives in abundance, the

like of which is not to be found in these parts. In Fakanar there is a body

of Muslims whose chief is a certain Husain as-selafc, and there is one judge

{q&&) and one orator (khatib). The aforesaid Husain built a mosque there

for the performance of Friday prayer.

SulUin 3 of Fakanar

The raja (#ut(dn) of Fakanar is an infidel named Bas Deo (Bdsadau),

who has about thirty warships, the commander of which is a Muslim 4 named
Lilla. The latter is a rogue (m nfsid),^ who carries on piracy and plunders the

merchants' ships. When we cast anchor at Fakanar, its sulfcan sent us his

son who remained on board as hostage. And we visited the sulfcfin who
entertained us handsomely for three days out of his regard for the emperor

(*ul(dn) of India to fulfil his obligations and with a view to the profit which

he wished to derive from trading with the passengers of our ships. It is the

custom for every ship passing the town (balad) of Fakanar always to cast

anchor there and to offer the ruler a present which is known as the

ousto mi-tax." Whoever does not do that is pursued by the local ships and

» Abusariir. the 'Bttuftriir' of Abul Fidii, lias been identified with the town of
Ratvelore or Baracelore fthich flourished in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries ; in,

the seventeenth century tlmre waa here » IJutt-h furtory (Yule).

* Fakanar may be identified with modern Burkur—a village in South Canara
distnet of Madras.

* Ibn Batata ubbs the word ' sulfan ' rightly but indiscriminately for the Hindu
rulers aa well as for the emperor of India. Literally * etdtfln' means a ruler, a
potentate, emperor, king, monarch, sovereign (Johnson).

« That a Muslim held the top naval post in a Hindu state affords an illustration
of tli© culture, and liberalism attained in the India of 14th century A.C.

» Presumably Ibn Bafctufca was misinformed, else Lula could not fi&ve held a highly
retiuonmble post.

* The Arabic phrase ooUl^ has been translated into French as '/« droit du
harbouf-Ux (Def. et Sang., IV, p. 79). But Mi,k differs. He contends that

•Bandar" in the above phrase has nothing to do with the Persian word Bandar
( }^ \

for harbour; ' it is a dialectal form of the Sanskrit ' Bhandara "—depot, warehouse
or treasury. Hence the ngfat Of Bandar (Bhand&r) would be the nght of the treasury

» ^T"' UX °' duty Thl8 v,ew
" 1 18 supported bv a passage from the

Rfhla. See p. 2w infra and footnote 5.
r~-»ge irom wo
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brought by force into the harbour. They impose on him double the tax

and prevent him from travelling further as long as it suits them.

We left Fakanar, and after three days came to the city of Manjarur 1—
a large city on a bay, called the bay of 'ad-Dumb. It is the largest bay in

the Malabar country, and in this city most of the merchants from Fare

and Yemen (Yarmn) disembark. And there is an abundance of pepper

and ginger there.

Svlian of Manjarur

He is one of the most powerful rulers of this country and his name is

Ram Deo (R&madau). In this city there are about four thousand

Muslims, who inhabit a suburb of their own inside the jurisdiction of the

city. There is fighting between them and the inhabitants of the city often,

but the raja (sultan) intercedes since he has need of merchants. There is a

qdzi in Manjarur, an accomplished and beneficent man of the Sh&f'ai 2 cult

named Badr-ud-din of Ma'bar who patronizes learning. He came to us on

board the ship, and asked us to disembark at his town. ' Not until the ruler

sends his son to stay on board our ship,' we replied. ' The sultan of Fakanar

did this because the Muslims in his town have no power. But as for us, the

sultan fears us', he rejoined. Nevertheless, we refused to land until the

sultan had sent his son. Consequently, he sent his son just like the other

ruler. 8 Then we disembarked and were treated with great respect and

we stayed with them for three days. Then we started for the city of

Hill,4 which we reached after two days. It is an imposing city which has

been well built and is situated on a large bay in which big ships enter ; and it

is to this city that the Chinese ships, which enter only this harbour

and those of Quilon and Calicut, are bound. The city of Hill stands

in high regard with the Muslims as well as with the infidels because of its

congregational mosque,6 which enjoys plenitude of blessings and radiates

1 I.e. Mangalore. {Vide B., p. 82.) « See p. 1 79 supra. 3 I.e. of Fakanar
* Hill was originally 8li. Its origin may be trucod to Mount Delly or Mount

D'elly—a mountainous promontory 855 ft. high and stretching far into the sea. This

(promontory) or cape had been a well-known landmark for sailors since the earliest

times and wab tho first Indian land sighted by Vaaco da Gama. On the summit of the

cape there is a small mosque which is visited on certain holy days by a large number
of Moplas (native Muslims from Malabar). Rivers on both sides practically make-

it an island and the natural strength of its position led to the building of the fort which

was occupied successively by the Portuguese, Dutch, French and Englmh troops

(Imperial Gazetteer). According to Marco Polo and Barbosa (Yule—S.M.P., II.

pp. 374-94) ' Eli ' was a kingdom about 300 miles from Coman in the neighbourhood

of Mount Deli which was famous for producing cardamom, i.e. elaehi. Now, hel is a

Persian word for elach* and ela Sanskrit. Thus possibly arose Hill—the name of a

city which became the seat of the Hindu dynasty called Kolattin. I do not think

the origin of Hill can with equal cogency be ascribed to a similar word meaning a

rat. (Cf. Gazetteer of Malabar, I, p. 7.)

* This was one of the nine mosques built in nine different towns of Malabar

—

Cranganore, Quilon, Hill, Jurfattan, Dahfattan,, Fandarayna, Kanyarode, Fakanar

and Mangalore—according to the instructions of the famous Cheraman Perumal, the

last ruler of the Kerala kiDgdom of Malabar and progenitor of the present ruler of
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«he light of heaven. Xim,.'nt'.i. it considerable oblatory presents
;

so,

it po***«» a laifte f.iiid ui.de, the supervision oi Hu^un, the orator (khaiib),

and Hasan-ul-waz/.an, <-h«-f (>« the MiHmw !/v fMy-i#Z-;««*fen»w). In this

mosque then- nr.- a mimtx r of -t udoiit- uho le.un the sciences (' i/w) and get

scholarships out of thr funds of the mosque. It has a kitchen in whieh food

for the win lams, the \isitors and the poor Muslims of the town is prepared.

In this niuMjiic I m<t a pious jurist irom Mogdi.shn 1 (Ma</danhaw) named

Su'Ul -a man o! Iiaudsimie looks and fine ( haiacter. He continually

lasted und tiild me that In- had pa^-ed iouiteen >eais m Mecca and another

fourteen in Medina 'ii<l that lie had .seen Abu Xami, the governor of Mecca,

and Mansfir lnu Jarna/ (lie governor of Medina, and that he had travelled

mi India and China.

Then we left Mill for the city of Jurfattan - which lies at a distance of

three parasang* trom 1 1 t IT There 1 met a junst from Bagdad—a man of

peat merit known ih a^-Saisari who is said to belong to a town ten miles

hom Bagdad on tin road to Kit fa. The name oi that town in just like the

Sar-stti of our country in the west 3 He had a brother in this city, 4

who was very rich and had small children whom he recommended when

dung to lus (nie, when 1 left him he was preparing to take them to

Hathdiid It is the custom of the inhabitant'* of India as with those of

the Sudan not to interfere with the property of the dead even when they

leave thousands behind them. The money remains in the hands of the

chief of the Muslims {foihir-vl-muxUrnln) until it in taken possession of by
one wh haH a legal right to it.

Sultdn of Jurfattan

His name in Kuwayl, and he is one of the most powerful rulers of

Malabar. He possesses many ships which go to Oman, Fars and Yemen
and to Ins dominion belong Dahfattan and Budfattan of which we shall

speak presently

Ti»vaiieev<\ \ir omhraccd Mum m N'J7 A V and went on pilgrimage to Mecca and
died in Arabia in H'tl Even turn- his memory is cherished at Travanoorp and at the
tiinn of coronation when the Maharaja wenos n sword ht has to declare, 'I will
km>p this sword until the uncle who has gone to Mecca rotuwib '

{Gazetteer of
Malabar. I, p 231 )

'

• Mogdishu. also written a* Mulcrhshii and Mogudiw ,o,_ft town on the Zanzibar
co»Mt in E»«t Afn< «— came into the limchpht of hihtory m the tenth century as a
joint colony of some Arab and Persian tribe v,ho instituted a federation. In the
thirtwnth century the federation was replied b> a hereditary sultanate. Ibn Batata
v.sitcd Mogdmhu m 1331 during the n-,gn of bviltfin Abf. Bakr. The sultanate
was destroyed in the course of the e.ghteenth century; and early in the nineteenth
it «a* occupied by the sult&n of Zanzibar who leased ,t to Italy in 1889 It is now
the chief town of Italiar Romalilaiid (E.I., III, p. ]6S ; E B. 1946 XX p 946)

» J«f.ttan (CBniwnorr or *r,k fl„d«pur..n> lay «t a distance' of three paravanes
from HIU according to Ibn Hau<ita.

' I.e. north-west. Africa.

* /.«, Jurfattan.
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From Jurfattan we travelled to the city of Dahfattan 1—a large city

on a bay with many gardens. There grow" coco-nut trees, pepper, areoa-

nuts, and betel-nuts; there is also much arum-colocasia,2 with which the

inhabitants of the country cook meat. As for bananas, in no oountry

have I seen more than there and nowhere at a cheaper price.

In Dahfattan there is the largest bd'in* five hundred steps long and

three hundred broad, and it is walled and covered with red hewn stones.

On the sides of it there are twenty-eight domes of stone, in each of which

there are four seats built of stone, and the roof of each of these domes can

be mounted by means of a stone staircase. In the middle of the water-

pond there is a large dome of three storeys with four seats in each storey.

I was told that it was the father of Sulfcan Kuwayl who had built this bd'in.

Confronting this there is for the Muslims a congregational mosque which

has staircases descending into the bd'in, so that people can take water

from it for their ablution and bath Husain, the jurist, told me that he

who had built the mosque as well as the bd'in was one 4 of the ancestors of

Kuwayl, that he had been a Muslim, and that there was a remarkable

story concerning his conversion. This we shall relate.

Marvellous tree confronting the congregational mosque

I saw that the congregational mosque stood "near a soft and green tree

whose leaves resembled those of the fig tree, excepting the fact that they

were supple. Round about the tree there was a wall and near it there

was a praying-niche where I performed a prayer with two genuflexions. The

name of this tree according to the natives is the ' tree of testimony' 8

(darakht-i-shahddat). I was informed that a leaf falls from this tree every year

in autumn after its colour has turned first to yellow and then to red, and that

on this leaf there stands written with the pen of nature

—

La HaJtd TlallMh

Muftammad-ur Rasul Ulldh. 6 The jurist Husain and many a reliable man
told me that they had seen the leaf and had read the inscription on it.

Further, I was told that as the time of dropping of the leaf approached,

reliable Muslims and infidels would seat themselves under the tree. As

soon , as the leaf fell Muslims would take one half of it, while the other half

1 'Dahfattan' might be identical with the modern Dharmoputtum. niuc railcn south-

east of Cannanore. It should be noted that 'futtun' is tho Arabic form of Sanskrit

pattana
( )

meaning town or port.

* A kind of vegetable, the tender leaves of which are rooked and taken as

food in the Malaya archipelago.

8 In his Babar Nama-^-the unique manuscript of which at Agra College I have

utilised—Babar explains (Fs. 304a-304b) the term td'in
( ) or wa'in,

4
1 constructed

'

says he 'a spacious and chambered-well measuring 10 by 10. It was a large well with

flights of steps inside, which goes in India under the name of wa'in
(

).' Bd'in or

wd'in is no-w known as 'baolT' or 'baorl'.

* I.e. Cheraman Perumal.
* 'Testimony * is the approximate rendering for the Arabic term iil+i which

stands for the Islamic creed.

* I.e. the Muslim creed—there is no God but God, Muhammad is His Prophet.
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wu deposited in the treasury of the heathen ruler (svltdn). The natives

consider it a cure for the sick. This tree was the cause of the conversion

of Kuwayl's ancestor who had built the mosque and the bS'in ;
he could

read the Arabic Bcript and when he read the inscription and grasped ite

contents he embraced Islam, and became a good Muslim. His story is well-

known and current among the inhabitants. The jurist Husain told me that

one of the sons of that ruler 1 went back to infidelity after the father's death,

and became so perverse as to order the uprooting of that tree and it was

uprooted and no trace of it was left. But, later on, it sprang up again and

appeared better than before and the said infidel perished before long.

Then we travelled to Budfattan 2—a large city on a large bay. Outside

it there is a mosque near the sea resorted to by foreign Muslims, for there are

no Muslims in this city. Its harbour is the most beautiful of its kind, and

its water is sweet while the areca-nut is found in abundance and is exported

from there to India 3 and China. The majority of the inhabitants are

Brahmins, who are revered by the infidels and inspire hatred in the Muslims.

That is why there is no Muslim there.

Anecdote

I was told that, the reason why they left this mosque unextirpated

was that a Brahmin had destroyed its roof in order to make it a roof for his

own house. Consequently a fire broke out in his house* and he, his children

and hi» goods were consumed. Hence they respected this mosque and from

then o : harboured no more evil designs against it. They even ministered to

it and placed water outside in order that the wayfarers might drink
;
they

also put some trellis before the door to prevent the birds from coming in.

Then we left Budfattan for Panderani (Fandarayna)—a large and
beautiful city with gardens and bazaars. There are three Muslim
quarters each of which has a mosque, while the congregational mosque lies

on the coast. It is wonderful, and has observation-galleries and halls

overlooking the sea. The judge (qafi) and the orator {khatib) of the city

is a man from Oman, and he has a brother who is accomplished. It is in
this town that ships from China winter.

From Panderani {Fandarayna) we travelled txAhe city of Caliout, one
of the chief harbours of the country of Malabar, where people from China,
Sumatru {Jiwa), Ceylon (Saytdn)* the Maldive Islands (Mahal), Yemen and
Fare oome, and here gather merchants from all quarters of the globe.
And the harbour of Caliout is one of the largest in the world.

1 I.t. Cheraman Perumal.

* BudfatUa, or Pudupattana was one of the oldest harbours of Malabar south-east
of Mahe. It ha. also t**-n .deat.fled mth Valarpatfanam, a village near a river of
the aame aame.

* I.t. other parte of India.
4 S
^!^Z

BTn>

7 *T T?- * hW8 fMe 0r * -P^'ng from the forehead to
the no»

(£wWd*oa>_ the Arab.c name for Ceylon, bo called because of ite peculiar
ahap.. The Portuguese naroe-Zeylan-fron, which the modern name. Ceylon^, said
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Ruler of Calicut (Qdliqut)

The raja (sidtdn) is a heathen called Zamonn (as-Sdmiri). 1 He is an old

man and shaves hie beard like some of the Europeans. I saw him in

Calicut and shall speak of him later on, God willing. The head of

the merchants in this town is Ibrahim, the Shabundar (shah bandar) 8

from Bahrein, an accomplished man of great attributes; at his house

the merchants meet and at his mmdt 3 they dine, The judge of Calicut

is Fakbr-ud-din 'Ugman, a man of learning and high-minded generosity

and the keeper of the hospice is Shaikh Shihab-ud-din of Kazeriin, to whom
are brought the votive offerings which the inhabitants of India and China

make to Shaikh Abu Ishaq al-Kazeruni. May God benefit us through him!

In Calicut lives the ship-master, Misqal, whose name is widely known.

He possesses great riches and many ships for trading purposes in India,

China, Yemen and Fars.

When we arrived in this town Ibrahim, the Shabundar, the qazl, p
Shaikh Shihab-ud-din and prominent merchants as well as the deputy

(ndib) of the heathen ruler named Qul&j came to meet us and they had

drums, trumpets, horns and flags on their ships. We entered the harbour

amid great ovation and pomp, the like of which I have not seen

in these parts. But it was joy which was to be followed by grief. We
stayed in the harbour of Calicut in which there were then thirteen ships of

China. Afterwards, we disembarked at the city and each of us was

accommodated in a house. We stayed three months awaiting the time for

departure to China and were guests of the heathen ruler. The China Sea

is navigated only by the Chinese ships which I am going to describe now.

to have been derived (E.I., V, p. 179) ib a corrupt form of Sciylan. Ceylon was known
to the Arabs from the earliest times on account of its pearl-fisheries and trade in

precious atones and spices, and 'Arab merchants had formed commercial establish-

ments there centuries before thu rifie of Islam'. According to a legend the Prophet is

said to have banished to Saylan those Arabs who had fled like cowards from the

battlefield of Uhud.

Sarandlp (derived from the Sanskrit ntnhaldvipa)—which is occasionally treated

(E.B., V, p. 180) as the Islamic name of Ceylon—denoted, in fact, only that part in

which lay the Adam's Peak The island as a whole waa named SeMldn from the

native Sihala (Aj.H., p. 266) or Saylan as Ibn Bat.tuta mentions or as Siyl&n as

Qazwlnl would write (E.I., p. 839). Now, the word Siyl&n (^Ib-*) means 'tongue

or handle of a sword' (Lane, p. 1486), and it was also used by the Arabs in view of the

peculiar shape of Ceylon. Siyldn also appears to have been connected with Sthalam,

the Pali name of Sarandip. Cf. Aj.H,, p. 266.

1 I.e. Samundri, the sea-king.

4 'Shah Bandar'—receiver-general of duties—was the title of the chief officer at

the custom-house. With him as the highest authority foreign merchants and captains

negotiated.

* I.e. dinner-carpet.
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Description of the Chinese ship*

The Chinese ships are of three kinds; the large are called junHk^ the

singular being junk; the middle-sized are called »m,* and the small kakam*

On each of the large ships there are anything from three to twelve sails,

consisting of bamboo canes, which are woven like mats. They are never let

down and are turned according to the direction in which the wind blows.

When the ships are anchored the sails are left floating in the wind. On

eaoh of these ships there serve a thousand men, of whom six hundred

are sailors and four hundred warriors. Amongst the latter there are

archors, shield-bearers and cross-bow archers, that is, the people

who Hhoot naphtha missiles. To each large ship three small ships are

assigned—the nivfi* the fiuhi 6 and the rub'i. 6 These vessels are not built

except in the town of Zaitiin in China or in Great China (Sjln-haldn)

,

that in, China of China ($in-u?-?in). 7 And the way these ships are built

is as follows : two wooden walls are built oonnected by extremely strong

beams which are fastened throughout their length and breadth by

means of thick nails. The length of such a nail is three cubits. When
the two wooden walls are joined together by the beams the lower deck

is built on them* and these are launched into the sea. Then they com-

plete the construction. The beams and wooden Walls which jointly touch

the water enable the people to descend to it and wash and satisfy their

needs. By the aides of these beams there are oars which are as large

as ships' masts, and at each one of these oars ten to fifteen men come
together . and they row standing on their feet. Four decks are constructed

on the ship which contains apartments, cabins and rooms for the use

of the merchants ; and a cabin in the ship contains apartments and
lavatories 9 and has a door which can be bolted By the occupant who may
take with him his female slaves and women. Sometimes it so happens
that a passenger is in the aforesaid residential quarters and nobody on
board knows of him until ho is met on arriving at a town. The sailors

let their children live in these quarters and they sow greenery, vegetables

and ginger in wooden tubs. The administrator of the ship {wakU^ul-
nuirkab) holds a position like that of a great amir. When he lands, the
archors and the Abyseinians march "before him with lances and swords,

*• ' These three worda am derived from the Chinese tchouen, too or svou and
hoahang rwipoctively (Def. et Sang., IV, p. 91). It has been contended that hoachwan—
trading nhip—la the origin of the loakam.

Yule believe* that the junk although originally derived from the Chinese word is

only the Malay and Javan 'jong'—a fong being a large sea-ship. And 'zau' is the
Anglo-Indian dfcow—the usual term for long swift-sailing ships constructed in the
Aiab fashion, but the word would hardly be of Arabic origin. (Hobaon-Jobeon.)

« /.« half-sised. » /.„ one-third sued.
• /.. quaruw-msed. t modern name for Qln-uf^in is Canton
• Ibn Matfcufca u«« the Hindi word ^.Ijj^ CaandaV), which ia still commonly

used. Notice the soft ' j ' m th« word ^.t^L, as written in the Rthla, According
to Platte (p. 685) 'aandaa' means a cesspool latrine.
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kettledrums, horns, and trumpets. When he has reached his residence

they plant their lances in the ground on both sides of his gate and

continue to observe these ceremonies as long as he dwells there. There are

Chinese who have many ships on whioh they send their employees to foreign

countries and there are no richer people in the world than the Chinese.

How we undertook the journey to China and the fate -of that journey

When the time for the journey to China came, the raja Zamorin [as-

S&miri) fitted out for us one of the thirteen junks which lay in the harbour

of Caliout. The administrator of the junk (wakll-ul-junk) was named
Sulaiman and tame from Safad 1 in Syria. I was acquainted with him and

said to him, 'I want a cabin for myself because of the female slaves, for it

is my habit not to travel except along with them.' He answered, ' The

Chinese merchants have hired the cabins for the return jounrey. My brother-

in-law has a cabin whioh I should like to give you, but it has no lavatory

(sandds); but perhaps it is possible to change it for another.' I gave my
men the necessary orders, and they loaded my luggage on the boat, and the

male and female slaves boarded the junk. This happened on Thursday.

I remained on land to perform the Friday prayer and then to join

them, while Malik Sumbul and Zahlr-ud-din boarded the boat with the

presents. Then a servant of mine named Hilal came to me on Friday

morning and said, 'The cabin which we have taken on the junk is too small

and unsuitable.' I informed the captain of the ship {nal&udl) who expressed

his inability to help in the matter. ' But would you prefer to be on the

kakam 1
' he asked. ' On it,' he added, ' there are cabins to suit your choice.'

1

Right', said I and gave my people the order. They brought my female

slaves and goods on to the kakam and embarked on it before the Friday

prayer. Usually the waves on this sea rise regularly after the 'asr*

prayer when nobody can embark. The other junks had already departed

and the only one left was the one on which were the presents; and there

was a junk whose owners had decided to stop for the winter at Fandarayna
;

then there was the above-mentioned kakam. We spent Friday 8 night along

the shore without being able to reach the kakam and the people on it could

not come to us. Nothing had remained with me except a carpet on which

to lay myself. The junk and the kakam were far out of the harbour by

Saturday morning. The junk on whioh the passengers were bound for

Fandarayna was shattered by the sea and broken, and some of them were

drowned while some were saved. Among the survivors was a slave girl,

who belonged to one of tin merchants and was very dear to him. He
desired to give ten gold dinars to one who might save her, and she had clung

to a piece of wood at the back of the junk. One of the sailors of Hormuz
heard her cry and Baved her. But he declined to aoeept the dinars saying,

'I have done that only for the sake of Allah the exalted.' At nightfall

1 EjSafad—a town in Galilee east of Acre in Syria. 8 See p. 128 supra.

%
* The Arabic tens ISJ —Saturday night—has been translated as Friday

night because the night precedes the day according to the Muslim calendar.
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the «ea shattered also the junk which contained the presents, and all who

were on it died. In the morning we looked at the place where their corpses

lay and 1 saw that Zahir-ud-din had broken his skull, and his brain had

come out, and that a nail had penetrated one temple of Mabk Sumbul and

had come out at the other. We prayed over their corpses and buried them.

Then I naw the heathen rukr [sultan) of Calicut who wore a large piece

of white doth around his middle from the navel to the knees and on

his head he wore a small turban. He was barefooted, and a servant held

an uinbrella over his head, A fire was lit before him on the coast, and

his police officers (;afjd><li/n) 1 belaboured the people so that they should not

plunder what the sea had east up

It, in the custom in the country of Malabar that whenever a ship is

destroyed whatever ih saved from it goes to the treasury. Such is not the

custom in this town 2 alone. Here the lawful proprietors collect whatever

w thmwn up by the m-a and therefore the town is flourishing, and great is

the influx of foreigners. When the crew of the kakam observed what had

happened to the junk they set sail and sailed away, taking with them all

my possessions and my scrv.i.its and en-Is. I remained behind alone on the

eoH.«t and with me was only one boy, whom I had released. When the boy

«** what had befallen ine, he deserted me and nothing remained with me
except the ten dinars which the jogf 3 had given me and the carpet on

which 1 lay. 1 was told that the kakam must can and anchor at the port

of Qu 'on. Heneo 1 resolved to travel up to Quilon—a distance of ten

days' journey from Cain ut whether one goes by land or by river. I

travelled by river and hired a Muslim potter to carry my carpet.

When Indians travel by this river they disembark in the evening and
pans the night in the villages lyinj: along the bank; then they return to

the ship on the morrow. W< iim„1 to do tlu- • lme, On the ship there was
no Muslim except the one 1 In I mred He used to drink with the infidels

;<fter we had landed and used to quiurel with me and this augmented my
> tuihappiness. On the fifth day of our journey we came to Kunjakari. It

lies high on a mountain and is inhabited 1>\ the Jews vho have then own
chief and pay th* jizya* to the sultan of pinion.

( 'atullti and fiapp(in-wood !>

All the trees which are to be found bv this river are canclla or sappan-
wood ti**s, which are used there as fuel. We used to light fires of that wood
to cook our meals in the course of that, journey.

> Unr, Bk, I, It. Ill, .,. 12U. 2 , „ « .—

7

' Soo p 178 tupta,

* Th« w of Hit term ,uya Higrufymg merely n tax or tnbute is worth notineIWd »lang with tbo fr-otnoto on pago, t.w, 151 ,Upra and the Appendix H ,t would
be ™«y to understood th« si.u.tion and it would be clear why the ',W wl8 wid v_
tho J,™ to • Hind* n.ter. th* 8u lt,5n of Quilon being a heathen aceordL toIbn Bft^$u(A. ^

t^dr'oW
"PPW> *WW>4

*lRO kO0Wn m bmri1 wood °r «*-wood was noted for ,te
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On the tenth day we came to the city of Quilon.* It is •

one of the most beautiful places in the country of Malabar with magrm-

fioent bazaars. The merchants of Quilon are known as 'Suli'2 and

possess considerable wealth, so much so that one of them buys a ship

with everything in it and loads it with the goods in his stock. There live a

number of Muslim merchants whose head is ' Ala-ud-din al-Awachi (al-Awaji)

from Awnh in the country of 'Iraq. He is a lafizi 3 and has colleagues who
follow his cult, and they profess it openly.4 The judge of the town is an

accomplished man of Qazwin,5 while the head of the local Muslims is

Muhammad, the Shabundar (*hdh buudar), who has a brother—an

accomplished and generous man named Taqi-ud-din. The congregational •>

mosque of the town is marvellous and has been built by the merchant

jvhwaja Muhadhdhab.

Of the whole country pf Malabar this city of Quilon lies nearest to

China, and to it travel the Chinese for the most part. Here the

Muslims are honoured and respected.

Sultan of Quilon (Kawlam).

He is a heathen called Tlrawari.6 He holds the Muslims in high regard

and punishes thieves and ruffians severely.

.4 necdote

Among the events of which I was an eye-wrings in Quilon was

this. One of the archers from ' Iraq killed one of his comrades and took

1 Quilon (Kawlam) w»b tho most important trading centre for trade with China

Bud was known as a place with good drinking water.

2 Choolia is, iU Ceylon and Malabar, a Bohfa-Khoja class of Shi'a MuRlims bo

called from tho Sanskrit chudd, the, top hair which a Hindu wears and is cut off on con-

version to Islam, (Yule), It booths to be thi> samn word as the tjull of Ibu Bafc<jUtj».

s I.e. a Shi'a Muslim who believes that Hafrat 'All, the son-in-law of the Prophet,

and his eleven descendants were the rightful siicco-feson, of the Pro phot.

This is the popular but erroneous and mi-Jwidinc which the *• sro rnf.ii

lx held to signify. Literally rtifiz mean 1
, « di serter, a d< rnurrer and n rebel; nnd

rafita is a term uvd in Islamic history !<• signify a body of soldiers who doseiu J their

commander; r q. a sec) of the Sluof. who after vowing renoiuu id their allegiance

to Zaid, the grandson of Hazrat Imam Hussun They h< i ni'_ known as rd/isu.

Subsequently all t he Shins were contemptuously (ailed rrifixi by the Sumus.

But the Shias as a community do not come under tho cut r gory of rdfizl; because, far

from being the deserter.-,, they claim to be tho true supporters of Hajrat 'Alt, as well

as of lus two sons and their descendants.

4 Ibn Batjtuta means to say that the Shins in question do not observe the

taqiya— ' disguise or dispensation from the requirements of religion under compul-

sion or threat of injury.' Taqiya is a doctrine of Islam ; and it is obligatory as

such on all the Muslims on certain occasions. But it has had a special significance

for the Shias siace 'they have almost always been a suppressed minority;' and

individually aa well as collectively they had in the past to save themselves by
observing the taqiya (E.I., IV, p. 628).

' Qazwin—a town north-west of Teheran, now a railway station on the Qazwin

-

Hamadan Railway.

• I.e. tiie&ri which is a sub-caste of the Brahmins; learned pandits enjoying the

honorific of 'Tiwarijl' are well known.

13
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rafnge in the house of Awachi (al-Awaji) and the murderer possessed great

wealth. The Muslims intended to bury the murdered man but the officers

of th« raja {«dfSn) prevented them saying, 'He will not be buried unless you

deliver his murderer so that he may be put to death in retaliation.' The

body was therefore left on its bier before thegate of Awachi_(«7-A wajl)'s house

until the corpse became putrid. Thereupon AwnchI {al-Awaji) delivered to

them the murderer and offered to hand over Ins fortune in return for

which they nhould spare his life But they refused to accept the money

and they killed him. It was then that the murdered man was buried.

Anecdote

I was told that the raja (sidtdn) of Quilon rode out one day in the

environs of thp city. Hw way led between gardens and with him rode

his son-in-law, who came of the royal stock. The latter picked up one

L^ango fruit which had fallen out of the orchards. The raja (mlULri) gave

him a look and straightway pronounced the sentence of death. He was cut

in two and divided into two halves ; one half was nailed to the right of

the road on the cross, and the other to the left. The mango fruit was

likewise cut into two halves, and one half of the fruit was placed on each

half of the corpse. Thus he was left as a warning to the people.

Antedate

A similar event which happened in Calicut was as follows. A nephew
of the raja's (stilt&n'a) deputy had ueurped a sword of one of the Muslim
merchan'ufl. The latter complained to the uncle of the criminal, who
promised to look into the matter. The deputy sat dowr* before the door
of his house and suddenly perceived his nephew girt with that sword. He
called him and said, 'This is the,sword of the Muslim.' 'Yes', answered
the nephew. ' Did you buy it from him ?

' asked the uncle. ' No was the
reply. The deputy then said to his myrmidons, 'Seize him'; and gave a
corresponding order whereupon his head was cut off with the sword in
question. 1

I stayed some time in Quilon in the hospice of Shaikjj Fa.kjjr-ud-
dln, son of Shaikh Shihab-ud-din al-Kazeruni, who is the head of the
hospice in Calicut; but I had no news of the kakam. Daring my stay
there the ambassadors of the king of China- who had accompanied us and
had embarked on one of the above-mentioned junks came to Quilon.
Their ship too was wrecked, but the Chinese merohants in Quilon
provided them with clothes; and they returned to their native hind
where I met them later.

I wanted to return from Quilon to the sulfcan of India in order to
inform him what had happened to the presents. But I feared lest he should
condemn me Baying why I separated myself from the presents So I
rwolved to go back to Sulfcin Jaraal-ud-dln of Hinawr and remain with
hun until I had heard news of the kakam. I turned back to Calicut

» Presumably the sword ni returned to the Muslim owner
IJB

-
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and found there some ships of the sultan of India on which he had sent

an Arab amir named Saiyid Abul Hasan. The latter was one of the privy

door-keepers {bardaddria) 1 whom the sultan had sent with money to get as.

many Arabs as possible from the territories of Hormuz and Qatlf« {al-Qutaif),

for he had a particular predilection for the Arabs. I went to this amir anu
found that he had decided to spend the winter in Caliout and then to go to

Arabia. I asked him for advice about my return to the sultan of India, but

he did not approve of it. So I put out to sea with him at Calicut; this

was the end of the season for travelling in the sea.

We used to travel during the first half of the day and then lay at

anohor till the next morning. On our way we met four warships of which

we were afraid, but they did not impede us in any way. Then we arrived

at the city of Hinawr, and I went to Sultan Jamal-ud-din and offered him

my greetings. He quartered me in a house where I had no servant and
directed me to say prayers with him. So I sat mostly in his mosque and

used to read the Qur'an from beginning to end every day. Later on, I

recited the whole Qur'an twice daily: for the first time beginning after the

morning prayer and finishing about the decline of day when I again

performed an ablution, recommenced the reading and finished the Qur'an

for the second time at sunset. I did this without a break for three months,

of which I spent forty consecutive days in devotional seclusion.

Our departure for the holy war and the conquest of Sanddpur (Sanddbur)

Sultan Jamal-ud-din had fitted out fifty-two ships with a view to

prosecute the war against Sandapur. A quarrel had broken out

between the raja (sultan) of Sandapur and his son who wrote to Sultan

Jamal-ud-din inviting him to conquer Sandapur and promised on hiB part

to embraoe Islam in that case and to marry the sultan's sister.

When the ships had been fitted out I felt disposed to accompany them

to the war. I opened the Qur'an to look into it and on the first page which

struck my eye stood 'the name of God is often called on, and God will

certainly help those who take up His cause.' 3 I took it as a good omen

and when the sultan came for the afternoon prayer I said to him, ' I wish

to set out also'. ' You will be the leader of the expedition then', he said

I related what had struck my eye on the first page of the Qur'an. He
was pleased and decided to set out in person although he had not deemed

it proper at first. He embarked on one of the ships and I accompanied

him; this happened on Saturday. On Monday evening we reached

Sandapur and entered its creek and found the inhabitants ready for the

fight. They had already set up catapults. So we spent the night near the

town and when morning oame drams were beaten, trumpets sounded and

horns were blown and the ships went forward. The inhabitants shot at them

1 I.e. parda-d&r—a chamberlain or porter of the inner chamber (Steingaag).

• Qatlf Has been previously mentioned by Ibn Bafctu^a as a town inhabited by the

ShI'a Arabs. It lay near Bahrein.
3 The Qur'an, Sura XXII, verse 41.
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(

with the catapults, and 1 saw a stone hit some people standing near the

uulfcait The crews' of the ships sprang into the water, shield and sword

in hand Tin- nutyan got into an 'ukairi, that is, a kind of small barque.

I myself leapt with nil the rest into the water. We possessed two vep&els

(turulairiti) with open sterns in which were the horses. These ships are built

in such a way that one could mount a horse and ride inside them and

put on Iiim armour also and come out riding. They 1 did the same.

Hv the -i^raee of (>od Sandapur was conquered, the Muslims being

providentially he![ied We rushed forward sword in hand. The greater

part oi the heath* ns took refuge m t he casUe of their ruler. We set fire to

it, whereupon they came out and we took them prisoner. The sultan 2

pardoned them and returned them their wives and children. There were

about t<n thousand of them to whom he aligned a suburb of Sandapur as

residence. Tin- sultan took up his quarters in the palace and gave his

court.ers houses in adjacent quarters. And he gave me a young female
prin iner named Lemkl whom J called Mubaraka. Her husband wished
to ransom her but I retimed. The sulfcan clothed me with an Egyptian
o\ eTgai tnent which had been found among the treasures of the infidel

ruler 1 remained with him in Sandapur from the day of its conquest, that

in the thirteenth day of Jurndd-al-'fiki' until the middle of Sh'ubdn. 3 Then
I asked permission from him to depart, and he made me promise that
I whuuld return to lnm.

1 travelled by sea to Hinawr, and then to Fakanar, Manjarur,*
Hill, Ju fattan, Dahfattan, Budfattan, Panderani and Calicut succes-
sively, of all of which places I have spoken. Then I travelled to the city
ol Shaliyat,*—one of the most beautiful cities in which fabrics called by
its name are manufactured. There I stayed a long time. Then I went
back to Calicut, where came two of my servants who bad been on
board the kakam and informed me that the female slave, who had been
pregnant and for whom I had been greatly concerned, had died, that the
ruler of Sumatra (Jdwn) had taken possession of the remaining female tJavee
and that my goods had been taken awav and my comrades had dispersed
over China, Java and Bengal (JSanjdla).

On hearing this, I returned to Hmawr and then to Sandapur
which I reaeh^ towards the end of Muhnmrr, There I remained until the2nd lialn -nl-a^r • The heathen ruler (sultan) of the town, who had fled
at the tune of our conquering it, returned to recapture it. And all the infidels
ra bed to him Ihe troops of the sulfcan of Hmawr were dispersed in the
Tillages and they were cut off from us while the infidels besieged us and

rr?i *• ,
tLe 8ituation bewme cnticai 1 ™* «* of^w

?^_
ch.i^e^^ of aiege and returned to Calicut
1

/ r. the horseman in the said two vugeefo ~ " ~T~T—r
» That » fro« 3rd October, ,343 A.C. to W January 1344 , r. Z™^-*1*
• ShUyb or Shaba- a to™ about^^^l ol'^

^
produced tho fwnouH shawl.

south-east of Calicut which

• That is B»bl« II of the year 745.
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CHAPTER XVI

THE MALDIVE ISLANDS (DHIBAT-UL-MAHAL) i

I resolved to undertake a journey to the Maldive islands (EMhat-vl-

mahal), of which I had heard a lot. Ten days after we had embarked

at Calicut we reached the Maldive islands (t&ibat-ul-mahal). Qhibat

is pronounced as the feminine of jj&t&.8 These islands are to be

reckoned as one of the wonders of the world. There are about two

thousand 8 of them of which a hundred or less form together a cluster

round-shaped like a ring and have an entrance similar to a gate by which

alone ships can enter. When a ship comes to one of these islands it is

absolutely necessary for her to have a native pilot in order to be able to put in

at the other islands under his direction. They are so close to one another

that the tops of the palm trees in one island are visible from another*

when the ship is putting out to sea. And if the ship misses the direction

of the islands she cannot reach them, and the wind drives her to M'abar

or to Ceylon. All the inhabitants of these islands are Muslims

—

religious and upright people. And the islands are divided into atolls

(aq&lim)$ each of which is administered by a governor (wSli) who is called

kardvi. The atolls are: the atoll (iqlim) of (1) Pallpur {Bdkbur), (2)

Kannulus, (3) Mahal—an atoll after which all the islands are named and

where resides the rulers thereof, (4) Talddib, (5) Karaedu, (6) Taim, (7)

Taladummatl, (8) Haladummall—which is like the preceding word except the

initial letter ha (»), (9) Baraidu, (10) Kandakal, (11) MulUJc and (12) 6

1 I.e. the island of Mahal. Mahal being the capital, all the islands became
collectively known as Dhibat iU-mahal. The modern name—Maldive [dtnpa or island

of Mai that is Mahal)—is another form of the Arabic term

—

Dhibat-ul-mahal.

a I.e. a 'wolf. But 'dfeifcot' as used here is derived from the Sanskrit 'dtripa'

meaning 'inland'.

* * * The number of these islands varies with different travellers. Sulaim&n

has 1,900 ; Maau'di 19,000 ; and Marco Polo 12,700. This enormous difference is

due to the numerous canals that divide them, 'which are ao narrow that the spritsails

of the ships strike the leaves of the trees which are planted on both sides. And in

some cases, a nimble man may leap into an island from the top of a bough that grows

in another', {Vide A.G„ II, p. 437).

' Aqfillm is the plural of iqHm.

* Ibn Ba$tu$a has given 12 atolls (aqSlim). Compared with the list given by

Franoois Pyrard (A.G., I, pp. 97-99) it appears (i) that Ibn Batfcuta's list is short by
one, (ii) that the northernmost atoll 'Taladwnmati' or ' Tiladummati ' (AO., I., p. 463)

cornea only 7th according to the Rehia, (iii) that four out of the twelve names given in

the Retda tally with the later denominations. For example, Mahal tallies with

M&U ; TaladummaH with Tiladummatl; Mvluk with Muiaku and Suwaid with

Svadiva. Other names given in the Behta find confirmation in the European maps
of the 16th century A.C.; e.g. mappc monde of Henry I of France circa 1565 A.C. {Vide

Eocyc. Brit., 9th edition, art. ' Maldives').
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,<W«i-which lie* at the farthest extremity. In all these islands there

grow* no gram ; only in the Suwaid region is to be found a land of gram which

LemuJ'afdV « and is exported from there to Mahal. The food of the

inhabitants is a fish which is similar to lyrun and which they caU qalb-

almds* Its flesh is red and has no grease and smells like mutton. When it

is caught the fish is cut into four pieces, cooked a little, placed in baskets

of palm leaves and hung over the smoke. When it is thoroughly dry

it is oaten. It is exported from the Maldive islands to India, China and

Yemen ; it is called qalb-almds.

Tr?t& of tht Maldive island*

Most of the trees of these islands are those of coco-nut which forms

the diet of the inhabitants together with the fish already mentioned. The

coco-nut trees are wonderful, and a tree bears yearly twelve racemes of

coco-nuts, one raceme every month. Some of the coco-nuts in the raceme

are small, some large, some dry, some green, and thus it continues for ever.

Milk ia mode from them as well aH oil and honey, as we have described in the

course of the first journey. 3 From the honey they make a confectionery

(halwd) which is eaten with dried coco-nuts. From all this and from the

species of fish on which they live the inhabitants acquire a remarkable and
incomparable sexual vigour, and the islanders are astounding in this

respect, I myself had in this country four wives besides slave girls. Every
day I visited all of them and passed the night with one whose turn it was
and I remained there in this way for a year and a half.

Other trees of the archipelago are jumun* orange, lemon and colocasia.

From the roots of colocasia they prepare a flour from which is made a kind
of vermicelli, whi< h is cooked with coco-nut milk and is one of the beet*

food*. I found it very good and loved to eat it.

Inhabitant* of tha/sr island* and some, of their customs and their dwellings

The inhabitants of these islands are upright and religious and are
men of right beliefs and good intentions. Their diet is consistent with the
Islamic law (shari'at) and their prayers are accepted by the Almighty God.
When one man meets another he says to the latter, 'God is my
lord, Muhammad my Prophet and I am a poor ignoramus*. Their bodies
are weak and they are not used to fighting, and in war their arms are
prayer. Once in this country I commanded the hand of a thief to be cot
off whereupon several natives who were present in the court fell into a
swoon. The Indian robbers refrain from attacking and terrifying them
for they know from their past experience that whoever seizes anything

1 /.«. a kiuci of millet.
"

» It. black Oah commonly called eoixtfy mo,«. in f>yion lt fa ^
j^ta**> ami m India «

(
V*d* A O —The^ oJ /nM^ ^

• See pp. «»v, xxxv, ruyru.

* It i« an Indian fruit commonly known as jdman. See p. 17
(
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from them meets quickly with a misfortune. When enemy ships come,

into their territories they seize the foreigners whom they meet, but do
no harm to any of them. When an infidel takes anything, even a lemon, the

chief of the infidels (amir-irt-kuff&r) punishes him with painful blows inspiring

fear ofthe consequences. If it were not so, these people would be easily over-

come by any intending attacker because of the weakness of their physique.

In every island of the archipelago there are beautiful mosques and for

the most part their edifices are made of wood. The inhabitants are clean

and abstain from dirty things and most of them wash twioe a day to keep

themselves clean having regard to the great heat of the archipelago and

the great amount of perspiration shed. They use much perfumed oil, that is,

the sandal oil and the like, and smear themselves with a kind of musk
perfume brought from Mogdishu 1 (Maqdashaw) . There is a custom in these

islands according to which every woman goes to her husband or to her son

with a collyrium-case and with rose-water and ghplla 2-oil after the perfor-

mance of the morning prayer. And he applies the collyrium to both of his

eyes, and annoints himself with rose-water and the ghaHa-cnl. As a result,

his skin takes on a polished appearance and ghastliness disappears from

his face.

Their clothing consists of a waist-wrapper; they bind this round their

middle instead of the trousers and put round their shoulders an article of

clothing called wilydn 8 which looks almost like an ihrdm* Some put on a

turban, while others wear a small kerchief. When any of them meets the

judge (50?*) or the orator ( khatib ) he removes his garment from his

shoulders, bares his back and accompanies him thus until the latter reaches

his house.

One of their customs is that when any man from among them marries

and goes to the house of his wife, she spreads linen cloth in his honour

from the door of her house to the wedding-chamber and along the cloth

she places handfuls of cowries to the right as well as to the left of his path

up to the wedding-chamber at the door of which she herself stands

awaiting him. When he comes to her she throws an article of clothing at

his feet which is picked up by his servants. In case the wife 6 goes to the

1 See p. 1 86 supra.

2 ' Q]yilto' is a perfume composed of musk and ambergris (Al-farSid-ud-durriya

Beirut).

» This is a local term for ' the waist-cloth worn by Maldivian women commonly

and by soldiers on special occasions' (A.O., II, p. MO).

* I.e. a piece of cloth which the Muslims use during the pilgrimage.

* That is, two kinds of marriages

—

bina and dtga as known in some parts of,

modern Ceylon—then obtained ki the Maidive islands. According to the bina

marriage the wife being the owner of the house and lands, the bridegroom was con-

ducted to her house and as such she enjoyed the upper hand at the wedlock as wel]

as on all subsequent occasions and controlled him to the extent of expelling him at

her sweet will out of the premises which legally belonged to her alone. In the case oi

a diga marriage the case was the revests { that is.-the husband being the owner of the

premises domineered over the wife {vide A.Q., I, Chs. V-XXIII).
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husband'a house, it ia the husband's house which is floored and bestrewed

with cowries. On her arrival at her husband's house the wife tbxowa the

linen cloth at hia feet. Such is also the custom of these islanders when

they greet the sultan, and it is absolutely necessary to have a piece of cloth

which is thrown down at the time of greeting. We shall speak of it later.*

Their buildings are made of wood, and they arrange the floors of their

bouses high above the ground as a protection against damp, since the

earth in their country is moist. The process of construction with them is

as follows : they fashion blocks of stone two or three cubits long, place

thorn in rows one above the other and lay upon them beams of coco-nut-

wood. Thereupon they raise walls of wood—an art in which they are

wonderfully skilled And they build m the portico of the house a chamber

called m&lam, in which the house-owner sits with his friends. It has two

doors, through one of which facing the portico enter the visitors; while

through the other at the side of the house enters the owner. Near this

chamber there is a large vessel full of water which has a bowl called

mtkmj, which is made of the coco-nut shell. It has a handle two cubits

long with which one can draw water from the wells since the water is near.

Almost all the inhabitants, high as well as low, walk barefooted and

their streets, swept clean, are shaded by trees so that the walker feels he

is in a garden. Despite all this every one entering a house must wash his

feet with the water to be found in the large vessel at the malam, and dry

them on a thick mat of palm fibres, which lies there and then he enters

the house In the same manner acts every one who enters a mosque.

It is the custom m these islands that when a ship puts in there, the

kan&dir, that is, small boats—the singular of the word is knndura 2—sail out

to meet it. On these are inhabitants of the island who have with them
botel and karamba, that is, green coco-nuts. And every one offers these

according to his choice to one of the passengers, who thereupon becomes bis

guest, and he 3 takes his* luggage to his house as if he were a relative of his.

Any of t hese guests who wishes to marry can do so. When the time cornea for

the departure ho divorces his wife as women do not leave the country.
Whoever does not marry has his food cooked by the hostess in whose
house he is staying. She serves him and supplies provisions when he leaves,

and she accepts quite a small present as recompense.

The revenue of the treasury, which is there called bandar, 1- is derived
from the purchase of a certain part of every kind of merchandise on board
at a price fixed by the officials, whether the goods are worth this price
or more. This is called the law of the bandar. And for the bandar there

» See pp. i06 ailft 2m, tnfra

« /... ffundoro—a Malrfinau bout (A.Q , II, p 442) s /.e . the host.
* /.». thn luggagi- of the guest

• Bandar, which oomroouly means » quay or harbour, here signifies the custom-bow or treasury wther because the custom house usually lies at the quay or because
• bandar

' ia derived from Sanakrit bhnvdara nw>aniog treasury. (Cf AO II p 443 )
Al*o aae p. 184 tupra. ' F '
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is on each island a wooden house called bajan$8r in which the governor, who

is called kardvvari, 1 stores up the goods, sells them and buys them.

The inhabitants of these islands buy crockery, on being imported to

them, in exchange for fowls so that a pot sells in their country for five or

six fowls. The vessels take from these islands the fish, which has been men-

tioned before, coco-nuts, waist-wrappers, wilydn and turbans made of cotton.

And people take from there copper vessels which are abundant with the

Maldivians as well as cowries and qanbar, that is, the fibrous covering of the

coco-nut. This is tanned in pits on the shore, beaten with mallets and then

spun by the women. Ropes are made from it which are used to bind the

ships together and are exported to China, India and Yemen; these

ropes are better than those made from hemp, and with these ropes the

beams of the Indian and Yemenite ships are sewn together for the Indian

ocean has many rocks. If a Ship nailed together with iron nails collides with

rocks, it would surely be wrecked ; but a ship whose beams are sewn together

with ropes is made wet and is not shattered.

All transactions take place in this country by means of the cowrie, 2

which is an animal picked from the sea and deposited in pits on the shore.

Its flesh disappears and only the white bone remains. A hundred cowries

are called siyah; seven hundred fdl; twelve thousand kutta and

one hundred thousand bustu. They are used for buying and selling

at the rate of four bustus for one gold dinar. Sometimes the cowries

depreciate, and in that case even ten bustus can be had for one dinar. They

are sold to the inhabitants of Bengal for rice, because the cowries

are also current in Bengal,8 and also to the inhabitants of Yemen, who use

these instead ofsand as ballast in their ships. The cowrie is also the currency

of the Sudanese in their country. I saw one thousand one hundred and

fifty cowries sold for one gold dinar in Mall 4 and Juju.&

1 Karduvari which has been spelt as Lurdui before (vide p. 197, supra) seems to be

the proper form inasmuch as in the later Maklivian accounts the governor of an island

is styled atolu-vert or vdm-veri . The common suffix ' veri * or ' van ' should be noted

(Cf. A.G , II, p. 437).

The term which has been spelt as kardii (see p. 197, supra) means 'very high'

(Def. et Song., IV, p. 120).

» Francois Pyrard (A.G., pp. 168-171, 237), who lived about five years (1602-7

A.C) in the Maldive islands and gives a detailed account of the inhabitants of these

islands bears out the observations made by Ibn Battuta in broad outline.

4 The cowries were legal tender in most parts of India till the first decade of the

20th century, and their use for the lowest denominations

—

dheld, adhdhl and chhaddm—
is within living memory. Eighty cowries amounted to a pice (paisa), forty to

half a pice (dhlld), 20 to one-quarter of a pice (adhdhi) and 10 to one-eighth (chhaddm).

The cowries were also legal tender in the Dehll empire and can be traced back tp the

ancient times. They were current also ux the Mughal and British empires successively

(vide Edward Thomas

—

The Chronicleg of the Pathan Kings of Dehlt, pp. 110-111).

* & * These places lie in the Sudan and were afterwards visited by Ibn B&MfUfca.
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Women oj these islands

The women of these islands do not cover their heads, nor does their

queen and they comb their hair and gather it together in one direction.

Most of them wear only a waist-wrapper which covers them from their

waiat to the lowest part, bat the remainder of their body remains uncovered.

Thus they walk about in the bazaars and elsewhere. When I was appointed

q&fi there, I strove to put an end to this practice and commanded the

women to wear clothes ; but I could not get it done. I would not let a woman
enter my court to make a plaint unless her body were covered; beyond this,

however, I was unable to do anything. 1 The clothes of some of them con-

sisted of a shirt (qarni*) besides tho waist-wrapper and their shirts had short

wide sleeves. I had slave girls whose clothing was like that of the women
of I)ehli and who covered their heads. But far from being an ornament
it looked like a disfigurement since they were not used to putting it on.

The female ornaments consist of arm-rings, a certain number of which a
woman Wears on both forearms in such a manner that the space between
the wrist and the elbow in covered completely. These rings are made of
silver, while gold rings arc not used except by the wives of the sultan and
his relatives. They wear alBo anklo-rmgs called bail and gold necklaces
coming down to their breasts called basdarad

A strange thing about thern is that they seek employment as servants
at & fired rate of five dinar* or leas getting their keep free from their
employers, anct they do not consider it, a slight. Most of the girls do so,
with tin result that you will find ten to twenty of them in the house of a
rich man, and any utensil broken by a girl is charged up against her. When
a girl leaves one houso for another, the new employers give her the sum for
which she is indebted. She makes ,t over to the owners of the house
whence she came, thus to the ertent of this amount she remains indebted
to her new employers. The chief occupation of these hired girls is the
spinning of coco-nut fibre.

It ,s ea*y to marry in these Wands because of the smallness of the
dowries and the pleasures of society which the women offer. Most peopledo not even fix any dowry, only the witnesses are recorded and a suitabledowry consistent with the Hiatus of the woman m question is jnven Whenthe sh.ps put in. the crew marry; when they intend to leave they divorce
their wives Thw « a kind of temporary marriage (vnUa<)

The women of the** islands never leave their country and I haveseen nowhere in the world women whose society WM more pleasant ^woman in these islands would never entrust to „m,k~q . .

,f ^^ .
.he^w^^ra**

» Perhap. Ibn B«Wufc* .molded more than he oouM „ _women eJoth«d. Fran^ou p^„j who w^
aPP«*»ate in getting the

<*»twy found the lUldivi** woman kwpu* their bT'T ^^ itl the 17th

downward' (A.G.. II, p. 446).
elothed^ «r«n the waist
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-washes his hands and brings him water for ablution and massages his feet

when he goes to bed. One of the customs of the country is for the women
not to dine with their husbands and the husband does not know what his

wife eats. In these islands I married several women; some of them dined

with me after I had tackled them, but others did not. And I was not able

to see them eat and no device on my part was of any avail.

Cause of the conversion to Islam of the inhabitants of these island* and the

demons from among the genii who molest them every month

Reliable men among the inhabitants of the islands, like the jurist

[faqlh) and teacher (mu'aUim) 'AH, the judge ' Abdullah*—and others

besides them—told me that the inhabitants of these islands were infidels,

and that every month a demon of the genii appeared to them; he came

out of the sea and had the appearance of a ship full of lamps. It was

customary with the islanders that when they saw him, they took a virgin-

maid whom they adorned and brought into a bttdfehSna, 1 that is, an idol-

house which was built on the sea-shore and had a balcony commanding

a view of the sea. They left the girl there overnight and the people,

as they returned at daybreak, found her ravished and dead. Every month

they cast lots and whoever was chosen gave his daughter. Subsequently a

westerner* named Abul Barakat the Berber who knew the great Qur'an by

heart came to them. He put up at the house of an old woman in the island

of Mahal. One day as he saw her, he found that she had called her family

together and the women were weeping as if they were in mourning. He
enquired about their condition but they could not explain it to him. Then
there came an interpreter, who informed him that the lot had fallen on the

old woman who had no child except one daughter whom the demon was

to kill. ' This night', said Abul Barakat to the woman, 'I shall go in place

of your daughter '. And, curiously enough, he had absolutely no beard. He
was brought at night into the idol-house after he had performed his ablu-

tion. He kept reciting the Qur'an, and as the demon appeared to him through

the balcony he continued his recitation. As the demon drew close enough to

hear the recitation he plunged into the water and the westerner continued

reciting as before until the dawn. Then the old woman, her family and

the islanders came to take away the maiden and burn her as had been the

practice. But they found the westerner reciting the Qur'an ; so they took

him to their king called ShanQraza 8 and told him of the news. The king was

astonished. The westerner then proposed to the king to embrace Islam

and persuaded him to do so. Shanuraza said to him, 'Stay with us till

next month. If you act once more as you have already acted, and if you
escape the demon again I shall accept Islam.' He stayed amongst them

1 For budkMna see p. 177, eupra, footnote S.

* The term maghribi
(
^jJue ) in the Arabic text literally means a 'westerner 1

but here it signifies a Moroccan.

1 I.e. sena-raja or the chief commander of the army.
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and God qpOTf* the heart of the king to Islam and he accepted it before

the end of the month; and his wives, children and oourtiers followed

Bait. At the beginning of the next month the westerner was brought into

the idoL-hooae bat the demon did not appear, while he continued reciting

the Qnr'in till morning. Then the king and the people oame to him, and

they found him reciting. They broke to pieces the idok and rased the

idol-house to the ground. On this the islanders embraced 1 Islam and

sent minkmarieB to the rest of the islands, the inhabitants of which

also became Muslims. The westerner stood in high regard with them,

and they aooepted his colt which was that of Imam Malik.* May God be

pleased with him I And on account of him they honour* the westerners *

op to this time. He built a mosque which is known after his name. On
the railed gallery (maifrwa) of the congregational mosque I read the

following inscription carved in wood

—

Aslama aa-stdtdn Ahmad SKanurdza

'aid yvii Abil liarakdt al-magiribi* And the king assigned one-third of the

revenues of the islands to' charitable purposes for travellers, since his

conversion had taken place through them * ; and this portion of the state

revenue is still disposed of for the same purpose.

Through this demon many of these islands had been depopulated

before they were converted to Islam. I had no knowledge of this at the

outset when we visited this country. But one night as I was busy with my
affairs I suddenly heard the people shouting in a loud voice—'There is no

God but God, and God is great,' and I saw the children carrying copies of the

Qur'an on their heads and the women beating copper oups and vessels. I

wondered at their behaviour and asked, ' What are yon doing 1 ' Some one
answered, ' Do you not see the sea ?

' I looked and saw what seemed to be a
large ship full of lamps and torches. 'That is the demon', they said,

'it is customary with him to appear once a month; but when we act as

yon see, he goes away and does not harm us'.

Queen of these iiiand*

One of the wonders of these islands is that its ruler (j-uftdna) is a woman
named Khadlja, the daughter of Sultan Jalal-ud-din ' Umar, son of Sulfite

Salah-ud-dln 9&lih of Bengal. Sovereignty was exercised first by
her grandfather, and then by her father. When the latter died her brother
Shihab-ud-dln became king. He was still young and. the vezir 'Abdullah
son of Muhammad al-Haaraml married the mother of Shihab-ud-dln fad
overpowered him. And it was he who married « also this Sultana Khadija
alter the death of her husband, the vezir Jamal-ud-dln, as we shall relate

i The «tory of thu kind of conversion to I«Iim ,B still ahVe in the Maldives
(A.O.. H. p. U»).

« See p. 130 mtpra. , j e the of north-west xirica.
* /.». the imHia Ahmad Shanuriaa accepted Isttn at the hands of Abul Barakat

the Berber of the west.

* 1*. On* of them.

* Vtmvm** the mother of WuhaW-din w« not tho mother of Sultana fcadlja.
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rurther. When Shihab-ud-din attained his majority he expelled hfe step*

father—the vecir 'Abdullah—and exiled him to the 8uwaid islands aad

established his own rale firmly. He then took one of his freed men named
'All KalakI as his minister, whom he dismissed after three yean and

banished to Suwaid.

It is related about the aforesaid Sult&n Shihab-ud-dln that he often

illegally visited at night the harems of his dignitaries and courtiers. He
was therefore deposed and banished to the region of Haladuteni, 1 and

subsequently a man was sent there who put him to death. The «on]y

survivors from the ruling house were his three sisters, namely Khadjijat-ul-

kubra, Mariyam and F&ftima. The inhabitants of the Maldive islands

preferred for sovereignty Khadija and she was the wife of their orator

(k£aiib) J»mal-ud-din who became vezir. He took over the reins of

government and gave his own position of the orator to his son Mohammad,
but orders were issued in the name of Khadija only. The orders were

written on palm leaves with a bent piece of iron similar to a knife, while

paper was not used except for writing the Qur an and books of learning.

The orator (Qaftb) mentions the queen (svMna) in the Friday prayer and

also on other occasions. ' 0 my God! ' says he, 'help Thy female slave

whom Thou in Thy wisdom hast chosen from all creatures and made an

instrument of Thy grace for all Muslims—verily, that is, Sultana Khadija,

the daughter of Sult&n Jal&l-ud-din, bin Sult&n Sal&b-ud-din.'

It is a custom in the islands that a foreigner coming to the country

and going to the council-hall called ddr must bring two pieces of cloth.

He makes an obeisance in the direction of the sultana and throwB down
one of the said pieces; he then bows before her vezir—who is her husband

Jamal-ud-din—and then throws down the other pieoe. The troops of the

sultana who number about a thousand "men consist of foreigners, though

there are some natives also. They come daily into the council-hall,

make obeisance and then withdraw. Their pay is given to them in the form

of rice every month from the bandar.2 When the month comes to a close

they go into the council-hall, greet the sovereign and say to the vezir,

' Pay our respects to the sult&na and tell her that we have come to ask for

our pay'; thereupon appropriate orders are given. The judge and

the officials who are called 'wizard' 3 also appear daily in the council-hall

;

they pay their respects to the sultana through the bearers and then retire.

Officials and their duties

They call the grand vezir, who is also the deputy of the sult&na, by

the name of kalakx ; and the qazi as ' Fandayarq&lG .

' All sentences proceed

from the qazi, who is the most influential man with them, and his orders

are carried out like those of the sultan or even more punctiliously. He

1 I.e. Haladummatl, see p. 197, supra.

* For bandar, see p. 200, tupra.

/-«. vecir, ' wuuuft' being the plural of waelr or Vezir'.
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its on a carpet in the oouncil-hall and has three islands, the income from

which he appropriates for hib personal use according to an old custom

introduced by Sultan Ahmad Shanuraza. The orator (Aftojifc) is called

'Handljarl' ; the oh&noellor of the exchequer (adhib-vd-diwdn) ' Famaldari'

;

the minister of public works (adhib-ul-ashghdl) 'Mafakalu'; the magistrate

(h&lcim) 'Fitnayak'; and the admiral (qaid-vl-ba^r) ' Manayak '—all these 1

officials axe styled ' vezir '. There are no prisons in these islands and

criminals are locked up in wooden houses which were originally prepared

to held merchandise. Each of them is secured by means of a piece of wood
as is done in our country 2 with European prisoners.

My arrival in these islands and the vicissitudes of my condition there

When I reached there I disembarked at the island of Kannalus, a

beautiful island in which there are numerous mosques. I put up at the

house of one of its pious inhabitants where I was received hospitably

by the jurist ' All. He was an accomplished man and had sons who pursued

the study of sciences. There I met a man named Muhammad, a native of

Phofar {Zafdr-yl-humBx), who entertained me and told me, ' When you enter

the island Mahal the vezir will detain you, for the people there have no
judge'. But I had planned to travel from these isknds to Ma'bar, to
Sarendib,8 to Bengal and finally to China. I had reached the Maldive
islands on the ship of Captain 'Umar of Hinawr, who was one of
the learned pilgrims. After our arrival in Kannalus he remained there ten
days. Then he hired a small boat in order to prooeed to the island of
Mahal with a present for the queen and her husband. I wanted to travel
with him :

but he said, 'The boat will not hold you and your comrades. If,

however, you intend to travel alone without them you can do so.' I
refused to do that and he departed. But the wind was unfavourable and
adverse; so he returned to us after four days having endured hardships.
He expressed his regret and urged me to travel with him along with my
oomrades. We sailed in the morning, landed about midday at an island,
which we then left, and spent the night on the next island. Thus, after
a voyage of four days we arrived in the region of Taim of which the governor
was called Hilal. He greeted me, entertained me, and visited me in company
with four men-two of whom carried on their shoulders a stick to which four
fowls were fastened, while the two others carried a similar stick to wnioh
were tied about ten coco-nuts I was surprised at the value they put on this
miserable gift, but I was informed that they did this only out of respect and
esteem. We left these people and disembarked on the sixth day at the island
of

'

Usm&n, who was an excellent man and the best of the lot. He welcomed

1 8«e A. Q.. p. 210, which contains a comparative studv of Thn jpn*. m or hlgh oac ta the^ P
it J£ £^»SJUrt ia bortvo out on the whole.

lon s

* I.e. Morocco.

• Te. Adam's peak (see p. 1*. footnoU,^ which> baK>^ fu
_
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as and entertained us. On the eighth day we landed at an island of

a vezir named Talmadi and on the tenth day we arrived at the island

of Mahal, the headquarters of the sultana and her husband. 1 We oast anchor

in the harbour of Mahal. There it is oustomary that nobody can go inland

from the harbour except by their permission, 2 which we obtained and I

desired to go to a mosque. But the servants of the vezir who were on

the shore prevented me and said, ' It is absolutely necessary for you to visit

the vezir.' And I had~5dvised the captain that, if any one asked him

about me, he should say: 'I do not know him,' lest any one should

detain me. I did not know that an indiscreet person had written to them

introducing me as qazi of Dehli. When we arrived in the oouncil-hall—that

is the d&r—we sat down in the lobbies near the third entrance. Qazi 'Isa,

the Yemenite, came along and greeted me and I greeted the vezir. Then

came Captain Ibrahim. He brought ten garments, bowed in the direction

of the queen (sultdna) and threw one of the garments down. Then he

bowed to the grand vezir and likewise threw another garment down ; sub-

sequently he threw the rest. They asked him about me ; but he said, ' I do

not know him.' Then they brought us betel and rose-water which is a

mark of honour with them. The grand vezir lodged us in a house and sent

us a repast consisting of a large bowl of rice surrounded by dishes of salted

meat, fowl, quail and fish.

The next morning with Captain Ibrahim and Qazi 'Isa of Yemen, I

went in order to visit a hospice at the further end of the island, which the

pious Shaikh Najlb had built. We returned by night. Early next morn-

ing the vezir sent me a garment and a repast consisting of rice, quail, salted

meat, coco-nuts and a syrup which is made from this fruit and which they

call 'qurbdni' 8 meaning sugar-water; they also brought me one hundred

thousand cowries for my expenses. After ten days a ship came from

Ceylon (Saylai),) carrying Arab and Persian fakirs who knew me and

who acquainted the grand vezir with my affairs. This increased his

joy at my being there. In the beginning of Ramazan he sent for me and

I found the amirs and vezirs together with the food served before them on

tables 4 at each of which a number of guests were assembled. The grand

vezir made me sit by his side and with him were Qazi 'Isa, the vezir

F&maldarl and the vezir 'Umar dahard, that is, the army commander.

Their diet consists of rice, fowl, turnstone, fish, salted meat and cooked

bananas and subsequently they drink oooo-nut syrup mixed with

aromatics, which facilitates digestion.6

On the ninth of the month of Ramaz&n the son-in-law of the grand

vezir died. The widow had been previously married to Sultan Shih&b-

1 I.e. the grand vezir.

* The existence of this custom can be traced through the successive centuries

(see A.G., II., p. 452).

* An Arabic form of the Sanskrit words gura-p&niya. * I.e. m&'ida (isSLo).

* This syrup used as an after-dinner beverage may be compared with the fuqqi\

mentioned above (see p. 00 supra).
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nd-din, but neither of her husband* had completed the marriage because

of her tender age. So her father took her back to his house and he gave

me her house which was one of the most beautiful. I asked him for

permission to entertain the fakirs who were returning from their visit to

Adam's foot. He gave me permission and sent me fiv© sheep, which

are very rare in those parts as they are imported from. Ma' bar, Malabar

and Mogdishu (Maqdaehaw). He sent me also rice, fowls, butter and
spioes. All this I sent to the house of the vezir Sulaiman Manayak,
who had it oooked very nicely for me and added to it on his own behalf.

He also sent mo carpets and copper vessels, and we broke the fast accord-

ing to the custom with the grand vezir in the palace of the queen
(mdUlna). I requested him to allow some of the other vezirs to participate
in the feast. He said, 'I shall come too.' I thanked him and returned
home; but io

! he had already arrived there, and with him came the vezirs
and dignitaries of the state. He sat down on an elevated wooden pavilion.
And every amir and vezir -who then arrived greeted him and threw an unsewn
garment down until about a hundred lay together ; these the fakirs sub-
sequently took away. Then dinner was served and consumed

; afterwards
the reciters read some verses i in beautiful voices. Subsequently
they began to sing and danoe and I had a fire made and the fakirs went
in trampling on it with their feet. Some ofthem ate the glowing charcoals as
one would eat sweets (halted) and they did so until the flames were
extinguished.

Some uj the grand vezir's kindnesses to me

When the night ended the grand vezir withdrew and I accompanied
him. We passed by a garden which belonged to the . state. He^aMto mo, This garden belongs to you, and I shall have a house built in it*,a lodge for you.' I thanked him for this and wished himTell ^ n£monung he sent me a girl and his servant, who brought her to me affirm^-the grand vezn- send* Uu. message to JOu, If thi gir, „|I'!™£
»» yours; if not I shall send you a Marhuta* gir]

>

Since ?
girls were to my liking I rep^l, •

I want the M^a ^? £me one whose name was Gulistan (Uuli.ui^ .v, ( „
-ne men sent

She knew Persian she pleased me very rlul fo

^

hJ\ hT"
8**^ "

ialands speak a language a wllich I ,Z not tidlr ^d t °f

he sent me a girl of Mabar named 'AmbarT^J3B
.

,,Bt

the retiring prayer of th, gran(1 vezTr v iJ1 "r^^^
and cntore. my house in company J£^^ «•«
him, and he enquired after my health when,,,! i

******

wishes for him and thanked him One if ttT 1S*"** «J »**
down before him a buqcha (buqsha) that Ifi I t f,

^°y
-8ervant« threw

some silk stuffs ana aTtle£^I'Y^ *°* Whic» >» took

grand v«ir p^nu.1 me with this™l!^ ?* I*"""*-
™*

""TT;^^-^^^; ™_iLii^_aent_y^^
' They spoak . dmlect „f S.nhalese con^derab), an*iclted.

*
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things with the girl she -would have said—this is my property which

I h*ve brought from the house of my master. Now, these things are

yours. Give them to her.' I prayed for him and expressed my gratitude,

which be had so well merited. May God bless him

!

Alienation of the grand vezir and my resolve to leave the islands and my
subsequent stay there

The vezir Sulaim&n M&nayak had sent me a proposal that I should

marry his daughter. I sent word to the vezir 1 Jamal-ud-dln seeking bis

permission for this marriage. The messenger returned saying, 'He does

not approve of it for he would like to marry Mb own daughter to you when
her 'iddat* is over. But I declined the offer for fear of the bad omens
attaching to her, for she had outlived two husbands before the marriage

with either of them had been completed. Meanwhile, I had an attaak of

fever which prostrated me,—and everyone visiting this island is sure to

eatoh fever; so my resolve to leave the islands was confirmed. I sold some

of the ornaments for cowries and hired a ship to take me to Bengal.

When I went to take leave of the grand vezir, the q&p approached

me saying, ' The vezir has sent word—if you want to leave, you

must return to us what we have given you; then you might go.' I

answered him, 'For some of the ornaments I have bought the cowries

and they are at your disposal.' But he returned to me with the following

message :
' We gave you gold and not cowries.' ' I will sell them,' I

replied ' and let you have the gold.' I asked some merchants to purchase

the cowries from me, but the grand vezir commanded them not to do so.

His whole object was to prevent me from leaving. Then he sent to me
one of his special officers who said, the grand vezir says :

' Stay with us

and you shall have all you want.' I said to myself, ' I am in their power;

if I do not stay of my own free will, I shall be compelled to stay. It is

preferable to do it voluntarily.' I said to the messenger, 'All right, I

shall stay with him.' Thereupon he returned to the grand vezir, who was

delighted at this and sent for me. When I appeared before him, he stood

up and embraced me saying, ' We waril you to be with us, and you intend

to leave us.' I made Borne excuses which he accepted ; then I added, ' If

you want me to remain here, I must make certain conditions.' He
replied, ' We shall accept them; out with your conditions.' 'I cannot travel

on foot ', said I. According to the local custom, however, nobody could ride

there except the grand vezir. And when they had given me a horse to rule

upon and I rode, the people—men and children—followed me struck with

amazement until I complained to the grand vezir about this. A dunqura*

1 Z.e. the grand vezir (vtaztr-ul-babfr).

* 'Iddat ia according to the law of Islam a period of about four months which a
widow or divorced woman must spend in retirement before she can marry again.

* ' Dtmqura ' is the Arabic form of the Hindi word fkanfcra Now
dkoiidora or jMkff (wTvY) >s a small drum beaten by a public crier still in usage.

M
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was then beaten and it was proclaimed aloud that no one should follow

me. The dvnqura is a kind of copper plate which is struck with a piece ofiron

and can be heard from a considerable distance; when it has been

struck, a proclamation is made about the thing intended. The grand

vezir aaid to me, 'If you desire to ride in the dda} well and good. If

not, we hare a stallion and a mare; you may choose whichever you may
prefer.' I chose the marc which was forthwith brought along with some

garments. ' What shall 1 do ?
' I asked the grand vezir, 'with the cowries

which I have bought". ' Send one of your comrades to sell them for

you in Bengal', he said in reply. 'On condition', I answered, 'that

you send some one with him to assist him in the sale'. 'Certainly', said

the grand vezir. So I sent one of my comrades, Abu Muhammad bin Farhan,
and with him they sent a man named Haii 'Ali. But it so happened
that the bea became stormy, and the entire cargo had to be thro"wn

into the waters—even the provisions, the water, the masts and the leather

saoks. For sixteen days they remained without sail or rudder or anything.
At last they landed on the island of Ceylon after suffering from
hunger, thirst and privations. Then came back to me my comrade
Abii Muhammad after a year. He had visited Adam's foot, and he visited
it later again with me.

Id 1 witnessed with them

When the month of Ramazdv was over, the grand vezir sent me a
garmert, and we went to the plaie of prayer. The route to be taken by
the grand vez.r from his dwelling to the place of prayer was decorated;
the ground there was carpeted with cloths, and heaps of cowries lay to the
right as well as to the left. Each of the amirs and dignitaries, who had a
house on this road, had plante'd small ooeo-nut trees, betel-nut trees and
banana trees in the ground before it. From one tree to another there were
stretched ropes, on which were fastened green nuts. The master of the
house stood at the door and as the grand vezir patoed, he threw at his
feet the silk or cotton cloth winch his slaveg picked up together^
cowr.es which wen- heaped upon the road The grand vezir went on footand wore an Egvpt.an cloak of fine goat wool and a large turban Hewas girdled w.th a scarf of sdk and over hie head were borne four parasolsHe wore .Upper* whust other people went barefooted. Trumpets horns"and drums were sounded before him and soldiers preceded fou3'htm crymg 'AMH-o-aBar' „nti, they reached the place o?Prayer

to hirn and th^w garmeT at £ZTJ2£S?£
He had not ndden a litter before, since kings alone'do so.' TC

* See page 122, ntpra, " -

^£-4 *~ m,r «. the hu8band
, he had ^ statu8

14a
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being lifted by the titter-carriers I mounted my home, and we entered the

palace. The grand vezir took his seat on a daia, and near him eat the

other vezirs and amirs. The slaves stood by with shields, swords and
staves. The repast was brought in, then areoa and betel-nuts and finally a

small dish containing muq&gan i sandal. As soon as a number of gnesta

had dined they were annointed with it. And I saw that day with some of

their meats a fish of the sardine (aor^&tn.) species salted but not cooked, which

had been sent to them as a present from Quilon. This fish is found in large

quantities in Malabar. The grand vezir took a sardine, began to eat it and

said to me, 'Have some, for it cannot be had in our country.' 'How
should I eat it ? It is not cooked ', said I. ' It is cooked ', he answered.

I asserted, ' I know it better because it is abundant in my country.'

My marriage, and appointment as g&zi

On the 2nd of the month of Shaurw&l I agreed with the vezir

SulaimSn Mftn&yak to marry his daughter. Then I sent word to the grand

vezir Jamal-ud-dln with a request that the nuptials should take place in the

palace in his presence. He gave his consent, and in accordance with the

custom betel as well as sandal was brought. The people assembled but the

vezir Sulaim&n delayed. He was called but he did not comer and when called

a second time he excused himself on the ground that his daughter was ill.

The grand vezir, however, said to me secretly, ' His daughter refuses to

marry and she is absolutely free to have her own way. But since the

people are now assembled, would you like to marry the step-mother of the

sulfcana, the wife of her father—that is, the lady whose daughter was

married to the vezir 's son. 'Yes ', I answered. Then the qSzi aud witnesses

were summoned, and the marriage was solemnized and the grand vezir

paid the dower 8
. After a few days she was brought to me. She was one

of the best women and her society was delightful to such an extent that

whenever I married another woman she showed the sweetness of her dis-

position still by anointing me with perfumed ointment and scenting my
clothes, smiling all the time and betraying no sign of ill humour. After this

marriage the grand vezir Jamal-ud-din compelled me against my will to

accept the qdzl's post. The reason for this was my criticism of the practice

of the then q&zi, who appropriated the tenth part of the bequests when
assigning them to heirs. 'You are entitled', I said to him, 'only to the

remuneration which might be agreed upon between you and the heirs'.

But he was absolutely no good at anything.

When I became gdzl I strove with all my might to establish the role

of law (ahari'at). Litigations are not there as in our countay. The

first of the bad customs which I abolished was that requiring the divorced

wives to stay in the houses of their erstwhile husbands. The divorced wife

had to stay in the house of the man who had divorced her, until she had

married another man. I cut it at the very root. Some twenty-five

* See p. 80, tupra. * See p. 82, mpre.
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men were brought before me for acting in that way and I had them whipped

and paraded round the bazaars, and I caused the women to be removed

from their houses. Then I pressed for the saying of congregational

prayers and ordered that men should harry through the streets and bazaars

after the Friday prayer ; those who were found not having attended

the prayer were whipped and publicly disgraced. 1 I bound the imams *

and muezzins who were receiving fixed salaries to the strict performance of

their duties and sent a circular all through the islands to this effect. Finally

I endeavoured to compel the women to wear clothes, but I wan not able to

get this done.*

Arrival of the vezir ' AbduUdh son of Muhammad al-Hazrami whom Sutf&n

8hihab-vd-din had banished to Suwaid and the story of what passed between

him and myself

I had married his step-daughter—the daughter of his wife—and I loved

her very much. When the grand vezir recalled him and restored him

to the island of Mahal, I sent him presents and I met him and accom-

panied him to the palace. He greeted the grand vezir who accom-

modated him in a splendid house in which I used to visit him. Once it

happened that I was in holy seclusion in the month of Ramazan and was

visited by all excepting him. When the grand vezir Jamal-ud-dJn visited

me, with him came also 'Abdullah for form's sake. Then estrangement

sprang between us. When I came out of my seclusion, the sons of the

grand vezir Jam&l-ud-dln as-Sanjari—who were the maternal uncles of my
wife, that is the step-daughter of 'Abdullah—complained to me. Their

father had nominated the vezir 'Abdullah their trustee in his will and their

property was still in his hands, although by law he was no longer their

trustee. They demanded his presence in the court. It was customary

with me that whenever I sent for one of the party in a suit I sent him a
blank or filled in notice. As soon as he saw this he had to hurry to

the court of justice, otherwise I would punish him, Accordingly, I Bent

'Abdullah the customary summons. This offended him and he nursed a
grudge against me hiding his enmity ; then he delegated someone to represent

him at the court. But I came to know that he had made some very
opprobrious remarks.

It was a custom with the people high as well as low to show the vezir
'Abdullah the same respect as was Bhown to the grand vezir Jam&l-ud-dln.
And their salutation consists in pointing the forefinger to the earth, lritwing it

and putting it on the head. I gave an order to the public crier, who pro-
claimed in the snlfcan's palace in the presence of all that whoever saluted
the vexir ' Abdullah in the manner prescribed for the grand vezir would be
severely punished. And I made him promise that he would no longer permit
the people to do so. This augmented his enmity.

» Cf. p. 83, lupro.

An tmdm ii a oonductor of prayera. ' See p. 202, supra.
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I again took a wife—the daughter of another vezir who stood in high

regard with the people and whose grandfather, Sulfc&n D&fid, was the

grandson of Sult&n Ahmad Shanur&za. I then married a woman who
had been one of the wives of the deceased Saltan Shihab-ud-dln and built

three houses in the garden which the grand vezir had granted me. And
the fourth wife—the step-daughter of the vezir ' Abdullah—lived in her own
house; Bhe was, to my mind, the dearest of all. After I had beoome

connected by marriage with the above-mentioned people, the vezir and the

islanders feared me, for they felt themselves to be weak. Slanderous and

mischievous reports about me were sent around to the grand vezir mostly

through the agency of the vezir 'Abdullah until a final estrangement

broke out.

My separation from them and the reason for it

One day a woman complained to the grand vezir about her husband,

one of the slaves of the late Sultan Jal&l-ud-dln and informed him that he

used to consort with one of the sultan's concubines and had illicit inter-

course with her. The grand vezir sent witnesses who entered the concubine's

house,.found the fellow sleeping with her on the same bed and arrested

them both. Next morning when I heard of this I went to the council-hall and

took my usual seat without making any statement regarding her case. One
of the courtiers came to me and said, 'The grand vezir should like to

know if you have any business with him.' 'No', I answered. It was his

intention that I should make a statement on the affair of the concubine

and the slave; for, as a rule,*I would not let any case which had been pre-

sented go until it had been decreed by me. After estrangement and dislike

had materialized I omitted to do so and subsequently I returned to my
house and took my seat whenoe I delivered my judgments. 'Soon after came

one of the vesrirs saying on behalf of the grand vezir, ' Last night such and

such occurred in connection with the affair of the conoubine and the

slave. Deliver a judgment according to the law.' 'That is a case,' I

replied, 'on which judgment cannot be pronounced except in the sultan's

palace.' I therefore went back there and the people assembled. I sent

for the conoubine and slave and ordered them to be chastised as punish-

ment for their privaoy. Afterwards, I let the woman free, while I

jailed the slave and returned home. The grand vezir sent some digni-

taries to me to secure release of the slave. I said to them, 'Do you
intercede with me in favour of the negro slave who has violated his master's

harem, while but yesterday you deposed and killed Sultan Shih&b-ud-dln

for entering the house ofone of his slaves. And I ordered forthwith ; accord-

ingly the alave was beaten with bamboo rods which are more painful than

whips, and I had him paraded through the island with a rope round his

neck. The deputationste then returned to the grand vezir and told him
of this. He got up and sat down boiling with anger; then he assembled

the vezin and army leaders and sent for me. I went to him. Usually I

bowed him the respect due to a ruler, but this time I did not. I said
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mmpty, 'SaUmttn -alaikum'A Then I said to the bystanders, 'Ton are

my witnesses that I herewith renounce my post as gap as I am not in

a position to fulfil ito duties'. The grand vezir then said something

addressing me and I rose up moving to a seat opposite him, and I retorted in

harp tones and the muezzin announced the time for the magkrib prayer.

Thereupon the grand vezir entered his house saying, 'They say I am a ruler

(aeijcin). But, look ! I summoned this man with a view to making him feel

my wrath ; far from this, he wreaks his own ire on me.*

It may be recalled that my influential position there was due to the

enfeln of India as my position at the latter's court was well understood.

The people feared him even though they were distant from him.

When the grand vezir had returned to his house he sent the deposed

adzi to me, who had a glib tongue. He said to me, 'Our master asks

you why you insulted him publicly and you did not bow to him'. I

replied, 'I used to bow when I had an affectionate heart for him. When
estrangement took place I gave it up. Since the greeting of the Muslims is

aaidm, I greeted him thus.' He sent the deposed qazi to me again saying,

'Aa your objective is but to leave us, you should pay your wiveB' dowries

as well as your debts to the people; then you might go, if yoy want

to.' On hearing this I bowed, went to my house and paid all my debts.

During my stay here the grand vezir had given me some carpets and

household utensils such as copper vessels, etc. He used to give me whatever

I asked of him and he had a liking for me and held me in esteem; but his

attitude towards me changed, since people had inspired in him fears

About me. When he hoard that I had paid off my debts and had determined

to leave, he regretted what he had said and delayed to grant me permis-

sion to depart. I swore with the most solemn oaths that I had to leave

and Bent my luggage to a mosque on the beaoh and I divorced one of my
wives. For another who waB pregnant I fixed a term of nine months in the
coarse of which I might return, failing which she could act as she thought
fit. I took with me the wife who had previously been the consort of
Sulfcan Shihab-ud-dln in order to restore her to her father in the Muliik
island. I also took along with me the wife whom I had married first and
whoa* daughter was the sultana's sister. I made a compact with the vezir
'Umax, the army commander (dahard) and with the vezir Hasan, the admiral
iqa'id-vUabr), that I should go to Ma' bar the king of which was the
husband of my wife's Bister and return thence with troops bo as to bring bade
the Maldive islands under his sway and that I should then exercise
the power in his name. Also I arranged that the hoisting of the white
flags on the ships should be the signal and that as soon as they saw them
they should revolt on the shore. Never had such an idea occurred to me
until the said estrangement had broken out between the vezir and myself.
The grand vezir was afraid of me and used to say, ' This man will certainly
foree his way to the vezirate whether it be during my lifetime or after

1 I.*, peace be on you.
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my death.' He often made enquiries about me and said, 'I have heard
that the emperor of India has sent him money to foster a revolt against

me.' He feared my departure lest I should fetch troops from Ma'bar.
He sent me a message to remain in the country until he had fitted me out
a ship, but I refused.

The Bultina's sister complained to her about the departure of her step-

mother along with me. The suljana intended to prevent her but could

not. When she saw her firmly resolved to depart, she said to her step-

mother, 'All the ornaments you possess have been bought out of the

State money. If you have witnesses to prove that Jalal-ud-din has presen-

ted you with all these, all right; if not give these back.' The ornaments

were worth much, nevertheless my wife gave them up to these people.

Then the vezirs and the chiefs came to me in the mosque and urged me
to return. 'If I had not sworn I should certainly return', said I. They
said, 'Go to one of the islands to fulfil your oath and then return.' 'Very

well', I replied in order to satisfy them. When the night fixed for my
departure came, I went to take leave of the grand vezir. He embraced

me and wept so much that his tears dropped on my feet. That night he

passed guarding the island in person lest my brothers-in-law and my
comrades should revolt against him. At last I departed and oame to the

island of vezir ' Ali. There my wife was attacked by severe pains and she

desired to return. So I divorced her and left her there, and I wrote

about this to the vezir because she was the mother-in-law of his son. I

divorced also the pregnant wife for whom I had set a term 1 and sent for

the slave girl I was fond of. We then travelled through the islands from

one group to another.

Women with one breast only

In one of these islands I saw a woman who had only one breast. She

had two daughters, one of whom likewise had only one breast while the

other had two—one large and rich in milk, the other small and without

milk. I was amazed at the conformation of these women.

We came to another of these islands which was a tiny one and contained

only one house inhabited by a weaver, who had a wife and children, a

few coco-nut plants and a small boat by means of which he fished and sailed

to any of the islands he liked to visit. This island contained also a few

small banana trees; but we saw no land birds there except two ravens which

flew towards us, as we put in at the island, and circled round our ship. By
God, I envied that man and would have liked the island to belong to me so

that I might retire there until my death.

Then I came to the island of Muluk 8 where lay the ship of

Captain Ibrahim, the ship in which I had decided to travel to lia'bar. He

1 I.e. nine months.
-» Sailing through the midst of the islands from one atoll to another, Ibn Batfcu$a

arrived at an island

—

Fua Mulaku—which lie* between Huvadu and Addu atolls.'

[Tide A.O., II, p. 465). This Fv* Mulaku island is described as MuUOe in the B*fJa
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cane along with hia comrades to see me and they entertained me to a

splendid feast. The verir had written a letter for me directing that I should

be given in this island one hundred and twenty bustQs 1 of cowries, twenty

bowls of afwdn, that is, oooo-nnt honey and a certain quantity of betel,

areea-nuts and fish daily. I stayed seventy days at this island of Muluk

and married two women there. It is one of the most beautiful islands and

wears a fresh look. One of the wonders I saw there was that a branch

out off from its tree and planted in the earth or fixed on a wall produced

the leaves and grew into a tree. I also saw that the pomegranate there

bore fruit continuously all the year round. The inhabitants of this island

feared lest Captain Ibr&hlm should pillage them at his departure and
wanted to seize the weapons on his ship and keep them until the day of

his departure This led to a quarrel; then we returned to the Mahal
island but did not enter it. And I wrote to the vezir a letter telling him
what had occurred, whereupon he wrote to say that there was no cause

for seizing the arms. Then we returned to the Muluk island, which we
left in the middle of Rabi'-vt-g&ni 745.* In the month of Sha'b&n of this

year,8 the grand vezir Jam&l-ud-dln died. May God have mercy on him!
The suitana was going to have a baby by him The baby was born after

his death and the vezir ' Abdull&h married the sultana.

1 See p. 201, supra.

» I.e. 24th August, 1344 A.C.
» /.«. December, 1344 A.C.



CHAPTER XVII

VOYAGE TO CEYLOtf (SAYLAN)

We set sail though we had no able captain with us. The distance*

between the Maldive islands and Ma'bar amounted to three days' journey.

We were, however, nine days at sea and landed on the ninth day on the

island of Ceylon.

We sighted mount Sarandib 1 rising up into the sky like a column of

smoke. When we arrived at the island the sailors said, "This harbour is

not in the country of the king whose territory merchants can enter with

security but in the territory of King AyrI ShakarwatI, 1 a vicious tyrant

who owns ships which carry on piracy.' We feared to land in his harbour,

but the wind increased in violenoe and we feared lest we should be drowned.

I said to the captain, 'Put me down on the coast and I shall get you a

promise of safe conduct from the king'. This he did and let me down on

the coast. The infidels came towards us calling, 'Who are you ?
' Thereupon

I informed them that I was brother-in-law 8 to the sultan of Ma'bar and

his friend and that I was on my way to visit him and what was on the

ship was a present for him. They went to their king and told him of this,

whereupon he sent for me. I went to him in the town of Batt&la,4 his •

capital, a beautiful little town surrounded by wooden walls and wooden

towers. The entire coast of the country is covered with cinnamon 6 sticks

washed down by torrents and deposited on the coast looking like hills.

The inhabitants of Ma'bar and Malabar take them away without

paying for them, but in return for this they only make presents of

cloth and similar things to the king. Between Ma'bar and this island of

Ceylon there is a distance of a day and night's journey.

Here there is plenty of Brazilwood and Indian aloe which is called kalkhi, »

but it is not like the qamdri and qdquli which we shall describe later on.

King of Ceylon

His name is Ayr! ShakarwatI, and he is strong at sea. Once when I

was in Ma'bar I saw one hundred of his ships, small as well as big, which*

had arrived there. And in the harbour there lay at anchor eight ships

of the sul(an of Ma'bar bound for Yemen (Yaman). The saltan ordered

* See footnote, p. 1 89, supra.

* I.e. Arya Chakravarti.

8 SUf
(

) means the husband of the wife's sister, but it has been translated

here as brother-in-law for want of a better expression.

4 Bajjfrala is otherwise known Puttelam or Patlam.

* M. Schumann is of opinion that Ibn Ba((u£a was the first Arab to nav©

mentioned the cinnamon of Ceylon and in its transport. But this is untenable. Cf

.

Aj. H., p. 216.
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that preparations should be made, and he collected troops (annas) with

a view to protecting his ships. Despaired of availing themselves of an

opportunity to waylay the ships the Ceylonese said, 'We came here only to

protect our own ships which are also bound for Yemen'.

When I came before this infidel king he rose, made me sit by his side,

spoke to me very politely and said, 'Yout comrades may disembark here

gafely; they will be my guests until they choose to depart, since friendship

suV sists between me and the sulfcan of Ma'bar.' Then he ordered that I

should be lodged. So I stayed there three days and received great honours

which increased every day. He understood Persian, and all that I 1 related

to him about kings and countries impressed him. One day I went to him,

while there lay about him a large number of pearls which had been brought

to him from the pearl-fishery in his dominion. His employees were

busy sorting out and classifying the best pearls from the rest. ' Have you

seen any pearl-fishery 8 in the countries you come from?' he enquired

of me. 'Yes', said I, 'I saw them m the islands of Qais3 and Kish,4

which belong to Ibn-iiH-Sawamli.' 'I have heard about it', said he. Then

he picked up a few pearls out of the lot and said, 'Are the pearls

in those islands like these ? ' 'The pearls I saw', I replied, 'were inferior to

these ' He was delighted at this and said, 'These pearls are yours; do not

be shy. You can demand of me whatever you desire.' 'There is nothing

1 desire so much since I have landed here', said 1 'as paying a visit to the

sacred foot of Adam. Peace he on him They call Adam, ' Baba', and Eve
they call 'Mama' 'This is easy enough', said he. 'We shall send along

with you Someone who will take you to the place.' 'This is what I want',

said 1. Then 1 added, ' The ship in which I have come shall have safe conduct

to Ma'bar, and on my return would you send me in your own ship ?
' 'Yes',

he said. When I related this to the owner of the ship, he observed, 'I shall

not depart until you return, even if 1 have to wait a year for your sake.'

I reported this to the king. 'He will be my guest until you return,' said

the king. So he gave me a dola which his slaves carried on their shoulders.

And he sent along with me four jogis, who go as a rule every year on a
pilgrimage to the foot—besides three Brahmins and ten from the whole
lot of his companions and fifteen porters to carry the provisions. As for the
water, it is nbundantly found on the way.

That day we encamped by the side of a river which we crossed by
means of a ferry-boat made of the lopped off branches of bamboos. Then

i
we left for Han&r Mandali. 6 It is a beautiful city lying at the extremity of

' This is an ovideiir,. of ll.n Hat,tfita's knowledge of Persian, which ho acquired
ui the course of Ius travels ( V\dt p. bucii, su;rra.)

* Cf H. Cy., p. 279.

a * * The island of Quia has been mentioned by Ibn Bat&u&A in the course of his
journey about the Persian Gulf (1331 A.C.); and the same is true of Kish. On the
»iU! of these islands arose the harbours of Honour and Bandar Abbas in the fourteenth
and seventeenth centuries respectively.

* Minnen-Msndel.
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the king's dominion. Its inhabitants gave us a splendid feast which con-

sisted of young buffaloes whom they had hunted in the neighbouring

jangle and brought alive, besides rice, quail, fish, poultry and milk. In

this city we met no Muslim except one from gfrurasan who had been stranded

there on account of his illness. He travelled along with us and we left for

Bandar Sal&w&t.1 It is a small town whence we travelled to places difficult

to pass and with abundant waters. There are 'numerous elephants * there

which do not molest the visitors and strangers on account of the blessings

of Shaikh Abu 'Abdullah bin Khaflf. 8 May God have mercy on him! He
was the first to have opened the way to visiting the Foot. Previously

infidels prevented the Muslims from visiting it, vexed them and neither

dined with them nor had any dealings with them. When there took place

Shaikh Abu ' Abdullah's adventure which we have described in the course

of Part First 4 of our journey, that is, when his companions had been killed

by the elephants and he himself was saved—an elephant having installed

him on his own back—the infidels began from that day onward to honour the

Musalmans. They admitted them into their houses, dined with them and

would entrust them with their wives and children. And up to this day

they profoundly revere the said shailgi and call him the 'Great Shaikh'.

Afterwards, we arrived at the town of Kunak&r5 which is the capital of

the emperor (svUt&n-ul-lcabir) of this country. The town is constructed in a

trench in the midst of two mountains on a great bay which is called the

' Ruby Bay ', for rubies are found there. Outside this town there stands the

mosque of Shaikh 'Ugman of Shlr&z, known as Shaush.* The ruler of this

land as well as the inhabitants visit him and hold him in high esteem. It

was he who acted as guide to the Foot. When his hand and foot were cut

off, his sons and servants became guides instead. The reason for his muti-

lation was that he had slaughtered a cow, and the Hindu law which obtained

there prescribes that one who slaughters a cow must either be slaughtered

in the same way or closed up in the cow's skin and burnt. But

Shaikh 'Upn&n being held in high esteem by the Hindus, they only cut off

his hand and foot and gave him the proceeds of taxes from a certain'market.

King of Kunakdr

He is called Kunwar {Kunar)i and possesses a white elephant; and a <

white elephant I did not see in the whole world except the one which he owns

and rides during festivals and on whose forehead he puts large rubies. It

i I.e. Chilaw. Vide H. Cy., p. 284. * Cf. H. Cy., p. 256.

* ' &)a.ftf ' ha* also been read as ' Haflf ' ; see the Shlrdtnama (p. 64) of Ahmad
bin Abullibftir (Teheran, 734/1333) and the Ta&lcira Hazar MazSr i-Shirdz {p. 30) of

Mu'izs-ud-dtn Junaid (Shirac, 791/1388). See also Appendix D, p. 247

* Vide Appendix, p. 247. * I.e. KuranaigaUa or Kornegalle.

* SMKM—the Arabic form of the Turkish word chSwuth—n synonymous with

j&ndSr. See Appendix K, p. 268, footnote 2.

i See Appendix O, p. 278
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happened that the grandees of his kingdom raised a rebellion against him,

and they blinded him and installed his son as king, while the blind man is

still there.

Rubies

Wonderful rubies 1 called (d-bdkraman * are found in this area. Some

are collected from the gulf—and these are considered the most precious by

the natives—others are dug out from the earth As for the island of

Oylon, rubies are found in all its parts. There the land is transferable

;

out of it if one purchases a piece and digs for rubies one finds intertwining

white stones concealing rubies in their inside. These stones are taken

to the cutters who cut them until the rubies are extracted; some

of these are red rubies, some are yellow topazes and some blue sapphires,

which are called nailam.* Their custom is that those of the rubies whose

value rises to a hundred fanams are reserved for the king who pays their

priee and takes them, while those which are of lower price may be disposed

of by the respective owners. As for the rate of exchange a hundred

fanams are equal in value to six gold dinars.

All women in the island of Ceylon wear coloured ruby necklaces*

which they also use in place of bracelets and anklets. But the king's slave

girls make a network 5 of the rubies which they place over their heads. On

the forehead of the white elephant I noticed seven stones, each of which was

greater in size than a hen's egg. I saw with king Ayr! ShakarwatI a

bowl ir-ndo of ruby as big as the palm of the hand which contained aloe-

oil—a sight which astonished me. Thereupon the king observed, 'In fact,

we possess still bigger rubies',

i Then we left Kunakar and halted at a cave called after the name of

Usta, Ma hmud Liiri, who was a pious man. He had dug out the cave at

the foot of a hill which lay there adjacent to a small bay. Then we departed

from that place and halted near the Buztna 9 Bay ; bvzina stands for, qurOd, 1

Monkey*

Monkeys are in great abundance in these hills
;
they are of black colour

with longiwh tails, and their males have beards like men. Shaikh 'Ugman
and his son as well as other persons told me that these monkeys
have a chief to whom they make obeisance as though he were a sovereign
(Wfcin). The chief wears on his head a headband of the leaves of trees

1 Tt H.l'y., p. 26ti

* 1 .r. rarhunrle—« fiery.rod typo of rubies

» Natton 1

is the IVrman equivalent for the Hindi word nUam derived from Sanskrit
"m (***0 mf>*Dm« bl»" ™ dark blue: nilem is also known in Hindi m nOm&n
(•faum) (Fallon)

* Likp Ibn Ba^tuta's other observations this is confirmed also. See H. Cy., p. 281.
* / e. a kind of cap.
9 Buzinn ig the Persian word for monkey.
7 Qirrii,; la tb* Arabic plural of qird meaning 'monkey'.
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and support* himself on a stick. And four monkeys with four sticks in

their hands stand to his right and to his left and when the chief sits,

they stand behind him. His female and young ones come and Bit in

front of him every day, while other monkeys come and sit at a distance

from him. At that time one of the said four monkeys addresses her,

and then all retire. Afterwards each monkey brings a banana or a lemon

or the like and the chief monkey, his young ones and the said four

monkeys eat them. One of the jogis told me that he had seen the four

monkeys sitting before their chiefess while she wa8 beating a monkey with

a stick, and that after the beating she pulled out his hair. Some reliable

persons told me that when any one of these monkeys seizes a girl she cannot

protect herself from hiB lust. One of the inhabitants of the island narrated

to me that he had such a monkey in his house. Incidentally one of his girls

entered some room and was followed by the monkey. She cried but was

overpowered by him. ' When we entered ', continued the islander, 'we found

the monkey busy with her and we killed him.

'

Subsequently we left for the Bay of Bamboos whence Abu 'Abdullah •

bin Khafif extracted two 1 rubies which he presented to the sulfc&n of this

island, as has been described in Part First* of our journey. Then we
travelled to a place called 'the old woman's house', which lay at the

extremity of the inhabited area. Thence we journeyed to the cave of

Baba Talm:. who was a pious man, and afterwards to the cave of Sablk.

Sablk was one of the infidel kings who had retired there for devotion.

Flying leech

Here we saw the flying leech which they call ruJC* It is found on the •

trees and weeds near the water and leaps to the person who happens to

pass by it.* At whichever part of the body the leech settles, great quantity

of blood gushes from it. To meet its onslaught people provide themselves

with lemons, whose juice being poured over it the leech falls off. Then

they scrape the part attacked by it with a wooden knife prepared for the

purpose. It is said that a certain pilgrim passed by a place whence leeches

sprang at him and settled on his body. He bore it patiently and no lemon

juice was poured with the result that his blood gushed forth and he died.

HiB name was Baba Khuzi. There is a cave which has been named after him.

Then we journeyed to the 'seven caves,' and afterwards to the 'aqba-i- t

Iskandar', the ' Isfahan! cave ', the ' water-spring ' and the ' uninhabited

fortress ' successively. Underneath the ' uninhabited fortress' there is a bay

called the jjbp&llkfih-i-'drifdn. 6 There lies a cave which is called the cave of

' bitter orange' and another still which is known as the raja's (sultan's) cave;

and in its vicinity lies the darwdza* that is, gate {bdb) of the mountain.

i Si t Jbn Batjtuta mentions three instead of two rubies in Part First of bis

Selda (Def. et Sang., II, p. 61). Vide Appendix D, p. 247 infra.

* I.e. z&lu which is the Persian word for a leech (Steingass).

* Cf. H. Cy., p. 264. « I.e. the diving-place of the sainto.

« Darw&ta (Jj'j^) is Persian for Arabic bib [>Jb) meaning 'gate*.
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Mountain of Sarandib 1

It is one of the world's highest mountains which we saw from the

get, although we were still at a distance of nine days' journey from it.

When we climbed to the mountain we saw the clouds below, which held

from our view things underneath. On this mountain there are many

trees whose leaves do not fall off; and there are also flowers of various

colours, notably the red rose as big as the palm of the hand. It is believed

that in the said rose there is some writing in which can be read the name of

Allah the exalted and that of His Prophet. May peace be on him ! In tie

mountain there are two roads which lead to Adam's Foot; one is called

the Biba track and the other the Mama track, namely' the tracks of Adam
and Eve Peace be on them

!

The Mama track is easy enough, which the pilgrims follow on their

return. But if any one pursues that track for the purpose of reaching the

Foot be is looked upon as not having performed the pilgrimage at all.

The Baba track is stiff and difficult to climb. At the foot of the mountain,

where lies its gate, there is a cave which is also ascribed to Alexander;

and there is a spring of water.

Men of yore have hewn stairs in the mountain by which one could climb,

and they have driven in iron pegs from which chains are suspended and

these might be caught by the person climbing the mountain. The chains

are ten in number—two in the lower part of the mountain where there is

the gate, and seven adjacent to these. The tenth chain is the chain of the

Islamio creed, and is so named a because when a person arrives at it and
looks down at the base of the mountain he apprehends a fall to avoid which

he recites the creed. 8 After crossing this chain, one finds a road which

has been neglected, and from the tenth chain to the Khi?r cave there

is a distance of seven miles. The cave lies in a vast expanse adjoining a
water spring full of fish which also bears the name of Hup. No one

fishes there and in the vicinity of the cave there are on both sides of the

track two reservoirs cut out of a rock. It is at the Khi$r cave that the

pilgrims leave off all their belongings; thence they climb two miles still to

the mountain's peak where lies the Foot.

Account of ihe Foot

This is the mark of the sacred Foot of our father Adam—peace
and blessing be on him !—engraved into a black and lofty stone lying in a
spacious area. The sacred Foot had imprinted itself in the stone so as to
have made its mark; its length is eleven spans. From the old times the
Chinese used to visit it; they cut out of it the space of the great toe and
the adjacent part and placed it in the temple in the city of Ts'wan-ohow.fu
{ZaitQ*) -where it is visited by people from the remotest parts. In the

« J.,. AcW. Vmk. * Pn*um»bly. it WM go b
> I,t. them is qo God but God, and Muhammad lk His Prophet. Seen 187

footnote 6.
p- «°<.myrw,
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rook close to the Foot-mark are dug out nine hollows which the pagan
visitors fill with gold, rubies and pearls. Consequently it is seen that the

poor immediately on their arrival at the Khizr cave endeavour to surpass

each other in hastening to the said hollows and seizing their contents ; but
we found nothing except some little pieces of precious stones and gold which

we gave away to the guide. And the custom is that the pilgrims remain

three days at the Khizr oave and that all these days they walk up to the

Foot, morning as well as evening. We did the same. The three days

being over, we returned by way of the Mama track. We encamped at the

cave of Shaim, namely Slug, the son of Adam. Peace be on them ! Then,

we journeyed to the Samak 1 bay, and thence to the villages of Kurmula,
Jabark&w&n, Dildinawa and Atqalanja successively. At Atqalanja Shaikjj

Abu 'Abdullah bin Khafif * used to spend the winter. All these villages and

stations lie in the mountain. And close to the foot of the mountain in this

track there is a moving tree (darakht-i-rawdn), which is a very old tree whose

leaves do not fall off; I met no one who had seen them. The tree is also

called mdshla 8 because he who looks at it from the height of the mountain

sees it at considerable distance from himself and close to the foot of the

mountain while to him who views it from its base, the tree appears in

a reverse position.* At the foot of the mountain I saw a number of the

jogis who live there looking for the tree's leaves to fall, but the tree lies

at a place where it is not possible at all to reach. And they tell many
lies about it ; for instance, whosoever eats the leaves of that tree will be

rejuvenated although he were an old haggard. But this is untrue.

Below this mountain there is a large bay whence rubies are collected,

and its waters appear to the eye as deep blue. From that place we
journeyed for two days until we reached the oity of Dondra (Dlnawar).

It is a big city lying on the coast and inhabited by merchants. There is

an idol called Dinawar lodged in a huge temple in which there live about a

thousand of the Brahmins and jogis, besides five hundred or so of Hindu

girls who sing and dance the whole night in front of the idol. The city and

its revenues are dedicated to the idol, and all those who live in the temple

as well as those who visit it live thereupon. The idol is made of gold and

is as big as a man, and in place of two eyes it has two big rubies which, I

was told, shine in the course of the night like two lanterns.

Then we journeyed to the city of QSli 6 which is a small city lying

at a distance of six parasangs 6 from Dondra (Dlnawar). There lives a

Musalman called Captain Ibrahim who gave us a treat at his house. Later

we departed for the city of Colombo (Kalanbu) which is one of the finest

1 I.e. fish.

* He lived to an ago of 110 or 117 years and died or Wednesday, 23rd Ramazdn,

71 AM- (22nd March, 982 A C). Vide the Shirazn&ma, p. 96.

* I.e. marching. 4 I.e. at the top of the mountain.

6 I*. Point de Oolle. Vide H, Cy., p. 268.

c I.e. about twenty-one miles.
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and greatest cities of Sarendlb. 1 In it lives the minister and admiral

Jibuti who has with him about five hundred Abyssinians.

Then we resumed our journey, and after three days we arrived at

Batt&la which has been described before. We went to ite king

Ayr! ShakarwatI and I found Captain Ibrahim 2 awaiting me. Then we

sailed for the country of Ma' bar.

' Hi-i- p. 188 gupra, footnote 4.

1 Thin Captain Ibrahim nhould not bp confused with his namesake ot Qali.



CHAPTER XVIII

MA'BAR AND BENGAL (BANJALA)

In the course of our voyage wind became violent and the water rose

so high that it was about to enter the ship, while we had no able captain

with us. We then got near a rock, where the ship was on the point of

being wrecked ; afterwards we came jnto shallow water wherein the ship

began to sink. Death stared ub in the face ami the passengers jettisoned

all that they possessed and bade adieu to one another. We cut down
the mast throwing it overboard and the sailors constructed a wooden raft.

The land being at a distance of two parasangs 1 from us, I wished to get on

the raft. But I had with me two slave girls and two of my companions

who said, 'Are you climbing down to the raft leaving us behind?' I

preferred their safety to my own and said, 'Climb down both of jrou

along with the girl I love.' The girl said, 'I can swim well; I shall

catch hold of one of the raft ropes and swim along.' Thereupon

both of my companions climbed down to the raft—one of them being

Muhammed bin Farhan at-tuzarl, and the other an Egyptian—along

with one girl, while the other girl swam. The sailors tied ropes to the

raft and swam with their help. I entrusted to them my valuables—jewels

and ambergris—all of which were dear to me and they reached the shore

safely, the wind being favourable. I remained in the ship while the captain

landed by means of a plank. The sailors began to construct four boats,

but the night fell before these were completed and the water came into the

ship. I climbed to the stern where I remained until the morning. At
that time some infidels came out to us in a boat, and we disembarked

along with them on the coast of Ma'bar. We told them that we were

friends of their sulfcan under whose protection (dfcimma) they had been living.

They wrote to him about this, the sultan having then come on an expedition

to a distance of two days' journey. I also wrote him a letter describing all

that had happened to me. The said infidels took us to a thick forest and •

brought us a fruit resembling a melon which was borne by the palmyra-tree

(skajarat-ul-muql). It contained something like cotton with a sweet juice

which people extracted from it and out of this they made sweets (halvid) called

tal* which is tasty like sugar. Then the infidels brought us some good fish.

We stayed there three days, when there came on behalf of the sultan an amir

named Qamar-ud-din with a body of horse and foot. They brought a dola

and ten horses. I, my companions, the captain and one of the slave girls

rode the horses while the other slave girl was carried in the dola. Thus we

1 I.e. six and a half miles.

» I.e. 'tola' which is the Sanskrit word for the fruit as well as for the tree. See

Apto, p. 586.

15
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arrived at the fort of Harkatfi (Harkdtu) where we spent the night. I left

there the girls and some of the slaves and companions; on the following day

we reached the sulfcan's camp.

<S«I{an of the country of Ma'bar

The sultan of the country of Ma'bar was G]riyaf|-ud-din D&mgh&nf.

In the beginning he was a horseman in the cavalry of Malik Mujir bin

Abfi Rija, one of the servants of Sultan Muhammad. Then he entered the

service of Amir Haji bin Saiyid Sulfc&n Jalal-ud-din and later he became

king. Prior to his becoming king he was called Siraj-ud-din, but on

ascending the throne he assumed the title of Ghiyas-ud-din.

The country of Ma'bar was under the rule of Sulfc&n Muhammad,

emperor of Dehll, Later my father-in-law, Sharif Jalal-ud-din Ahsan Shah,

rebelled against him and he ruled over Ma'bar for five years. He

was then killed, and one of his amirs, namely 'Ala-ud-dln 'UdaijF, became

king who reigned for one year. Then he set out on an expedition against

the infidels, acquired enormous wealth and immense booty and returned

to hifl country. In the following year he warred with them again, defeated

them and massacred very many of them. On the day of his massacring

them he happened to raise his helmet in order to drink water, when from

an unknown quarter an arrow pierced him and he died instantly. His

son-in-law Qufcb-ud-din was raised to the throne, but his character was

not appreciated, and he was killed after a period of forty dayB. Sulfcan

(,>hiy&s-ud-dm was then installed on the throne. He married a daughter

of Sultan Sharif Jalal-ud-din, and her sister I had espoused at Dehli.

My arrived at the camp of Sttltdn Ohiyas-vd-dln

When we got near his camp he sent one of his chamberlains to meet
us, while he himself was sitting in the wooden tower. It is a custom all

over India that no one comes before a sulfcan without socks on. But I had
no nocks. 1 An infidel gave me socks while there were many Musalmans
present on that occasion. I was surprised to find the infidel more generous
than those Muslims. However, I appeared before the sulfcan who ordered

roe to sit. He then summoned the qdzi, Haji Sadr-uz-zam&n Baha-ud-dln,
and close to the letter's residence the sulfcan assigned me three tents which
the Indians call khiydm* He also sent me carpets as well as meals
consisting of rice and meat. It is a custom with the Indians to serve curd *

after the meals, just as in our country.

After this, I had an interview with the sultan in the course of which I
broached the Maldive affair and proposed that he should send an expedition
to those islands. He set about with determination to do so and specified

1 It appears that Ibn Ba^u^ was then wearing shoes called JaJ ,n Arabic.
But what was needed at the moment to enable lum to attend the court was a pair of

that is
1

* certain thing worn on the foot * (Lane)
» Plural of kj>aima. See Appendix Q, p. 281
* Kwfa the reference to curd, p. 181 «u;iro.

'5"
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the war-ships for that purpose. He also fixed the presents to be tent to

the queen of the Maldive Islands as well as the robes and gifts for the veiirs

and amirs. He entrusted me with the task of drawing up his marriage con-

tract with the queen's sister, and he ordered three boats to be loaded with

alms for the poor of the Maldive Islands. He -then told me to go back

after five days. But the admiral Khwaja Sarlak 1 informed the sultan that

no voyage could be made to the said islands until after three months. On
this the sultan said to me, ' If it is so, yon had better go to Pattan (fatten) *

and stay on until we finish this expedition and return to our oapital Madura

(Mutra); we shall move from there.' I stayed there with the sultan;

meanwhile, I sent for my slave girlB and companions.

Sultan'8 plan of march and hit disgraceful conduct in killing women

and children

The land we had to pass through was an unbroken jungle of trees 1

and canes so thick and dense that no one had heretofore penetrated through

them. TVe sultan ordered that everyone in the army whether high or low

should carry a hatchet to cut down the wood. And when the camp was

fixed the sultan proceeded on horseback towards the thicket along with

his troops (an-n&s) and they cut down the trees from the break of day till its

decline. Then meals were served and all the troops dined in successive

batches. The meals over, they resumed catting down the trees and conti-

nued to do so until the nightfall. All the enemies (kuffdr)* whom the

troopers found in the jungle were taken prisoner ; and making stakes

sharpened at both- the ends, they placed these on the prisoners' shoulders so

that they might carry the same, each prisoner being accompanied by his

wife and children, if any; in this way they were all brought to the camp.

Their custom is to build around their camp a wooden palisade with four

gates, which they call 'katkar'.* They build a second katkar around the

sultan's residence, and outside the principal katlcar they build stone benches

half the size of man in height and they light fire the whole night. The
slaves as well as the foot-soldiers remain at that place throughout the

night, each carrying a faggot of thin reeds. When in the course of the

night any of the enemies come to make an attack upon the camp, everyone of

the said slaves and foot-soldiers lights the faggot in his hands. Consequently

night virtually turns into day on account of the floods of light thus

emanating; then the horsemen set out in pursuit of the enemies.

Next morning the enemies who had been taken prisoner the preceding

day were divided into four groups, and each group was taken into the

katkar by a gate ; then the stakes which they had carried the preceding

1 See note, p. 230 \nfra.

* Fattan or Pattan was the chief harbour of Ma' bar. It lay north of Deviapatacn

near Hamad.
* Kvffar (plural of leafir, meaning < ungrateful ' or ' impious ') here stands for

' enemy '.

* enclosure.
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day -were driven into the earth near the gate. And each prisoner was

fixed on the sharpened stake which pierced through his body. This done,

their women were slum along with their children, their hair being tied to

the stakes; they wore left there in the same condition.1 Afterwards,

the camp was pitched and they took to cutting down the trees of another

part, of the. forest, and they treated in the same manner the next batch of

the onexnies whom they had captured. This was a hideous thing which I

have never Been being indulged in by any king. On account of this, God

hastened his death.2

(hie day, as the qdzi sat to the sultan's right and I to his left and while

he was taking meals with us, I saw that an enemy was brought in along with

his wife and their, son who was seven years of age. The Bultan beckoned to

the executioners ordering them to cut off the enemy's head and then ordered,

' mizan-i-dd wa pisar-i-66\ 5 meaning 'andhiswifeandhisson'. Consequently

their necks were cut off; while this was being done I turned away my
eyes from them. When I rose, I found their heads lying on the earth. 4

One day, while I was with the sultan, another enemy was brought in.

The miltan said something which I could not understand, when all of a

udden several of his executioners pulled their knives. I hastened to rise;

but he itakl to me, ' Where do you intend to go ?
'

' Let me say the 'aer

prayer ', I replied. He understood me and laughed; then he ordered

that the enemy's hands and feet be cut off. When I returned I found him

weltering in his blood.8

Dtftat thai SuUdn Qiyiydf -ud-din inflicted on the infidels—ope oj the gnattst of

Islamic, victones

In the vicinity of his dominion there was an infidel king named
Balal lk*>* who was oae of the greatest of the infidel sultans. His

army exewied a hundred thousand men, and he had, besides, with him
twenty thousand Musahnans who were scoundrels and criminals and

rus-away slaves. He desired to conquer the country of Ma'bar, where

the strength of the Muslim army was six thousand. Half of these

were excellent troops, while the other half were no good at all. The
Muslim army met him in battle in the outskirts of the city of Kubban 7

;

but he routed them and they withdrew to the capital city of Madura.

I. « 5 rim lUtjJiifca has rightly denounced these atroritiea, which Islam bad
banned In »

i
haptor on war, the iCwdeu«A«/i«rdY says, 'It t« not ptrmivribU to loll,

Ml of the i*fidtU, the* madmen, the* boy,, jxri, and women even if the latter an
fotmd to have ktlped tht .nfiUl.w mr And it v, not ptrmwibU to mutilate my tf

ptrmumH* to kiil (Aem by treoctery and after nftty hat hem pmrnued.'
[JWw bt» Hmkui Hill! Muhaq<pq.i-awwi_Kiwiu .rt^fc(Ir6

.
f.

p g9 Trf)ri^
IS3U A H ] The author th horn ui 1240/638 and died in 1325/725.

* That !«. the dnath of Sultan Ghiyat-ud-dJa.

» Ibn Kattuf quote* the Prrman j.hrsRc '-en um ,-od too puor-t-tf' to BT»
tlM original Savour and the dramatir effort.

• Baa&ialDrom ThtSittand Fall of M^lmmmad ) m T„j»/Uo, p 143.
' VUk ar-zt page, footnote 1

.
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Tike infidel sultan encamped near Kubban, 1 which is one of their* greatest

and strongest of cities. He besieged it for ten months, at the end of

which period they possessed no food excepting that which might suffice

for fourteen days. The infidel sent word to the besieged that in case they

vacated the fort and left the city to him they would be safe. But they

replied, 'We must explain this to our sultan.' He promised them a

truce of fourteen days, and they wrote to Sultan Ohiyas ud-din about

their condition. The sultan read out their letter t'> the people on Friday.

They cried saying, ' We shall lay down our lives for God. If the infidel

takes that city, he will have to besiege us; to perish under the sword is

much better for us.' So they resolved to die and set out on the following

day. They pulled off their turbans from their heads and placed them on

their horses' necks in token of their determination to die. The most

courageous and bravest of them—and they amounted in all to three hundred

—were placed in the vanguard; to the right was Saif-ud-din Bahadur, who
was a godly, pious and brave jurist, and to the left was Malik Muhammad
the arms-keeper (sildhddr). The sultan on horseback placed himself in the

centre, and along with him there were three thousand men. Ho put the

remaining three thousand under the command of Asad-ud-dln KaikbuBrav

al-Farisi in the rear-guard. Thus arranged, they sprang on th»l infideU'

camp at the siesta-time -whde their soldiers were oft" guard and tiieir

horses had been sent out to pasture. As they fell on the infidels' camp

the latter mistook them for thieves and came towards them in disorder and

battled with them. In the meantime Sulfcan Ghiyas-ud-dm arrived and

the infidels were severely defeated. Their raja (sultan) attempted to mount

a horse although he was eighty years- of age. But he was captured by Nasir

ud-din, nephew of Sultan Ghiyag-ud-din, whom he later succeeded to the

throne. Nasir-ud-din, not recognizing the raja, intended to kill him.

But one ol his servants said to him, 'He is the raja (sittlan).' So Nasir-

ud-dln captured him and took him to his uncle, who treated him apparently

with ""eepect until he had wrested from him his riches, hi? elephants and

his horses while promising to release him. After he had striped him of all

his possessions he slaughtered 3 and skinned him. His skin was then

filled with straw and was hung up on the wall of Madura where I

saw it suspended.

Let us revert to our theme I left the camp and arrived at the

city of Pattun. It is a large and beautiful city on the coast with a

wonderful port. In it there was a great wooden pavilion erected on

huge girders which could be reached by means of a wood-roofed gallery.

When the enemy attacks, the boats which lie in harbour are joined to the

said pavilion. The foot-soldiers as weU as the archers mount up to it, so

that the enemy cannot find an opportunity to hurt them.

1 I.e. Kuppam. Pw/r Aivangar, S. K.—S.I.M.I., p. 173.

* I.e. the Mosabaans in Sla'bar.

1 This is contrary to the npirit and law of Islam. See p. 228 supra, footnote.
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In this city there is a beautiful mosque built of stone and in it grow

grapes in abimd&nce as veil as fine pomegranates. There I met Shaikh

Sfilih Mohammad of Nishapfir. He is one of those devoted fakirs who
let their hair hang over their shoulders. He had a lion whom he had

tamed to dine with the fakirs and who squatted by {hem. The shaikh

had in his company some thirty fakirs, one of whom owned a gazelle who
lived with the lion at one and the same place; but the latter would do her

no injury. I put up in the city of Pattan. A jogi had prepared some
pills for Sulfc&n QhiySs-ud-dln with a view to augmenting his potency.

It is said that the pills contained among other ingredients iron filings, and
the bult&n swallowed them beyond measure; consequently he fell ill. He
arrived at Pattan while still ill; I went out to meet him and offered

him a present. After he had settled in the city, he sent for ghwaja Sarwar 1

the admiral and said to him, 'Do not occupy yourself with anything

except keeping in readiness the vessels meant for the Maktive expedition.'

And he wished to pay me the price of the gift I had presented to him. I

declined; but I repented later, for Qhiyie-ud-dln died and I got nothing.

•Saltan Ghiy&s-ud-dln stayed at Pattan for half a month, and then
left for his capital city. But I stayed there a fortnight after his departure;

- afterwards, I left for his capital, namely the city of Madura, which is a
big city with spacious streets. The first sultan who had made it his capital

was my father-in-law, Sultan Sharif JalSl-ud-dln Ahsan Shah. He had
made it the like of DehH and had built it remarkably well.

When I reaohed Madura, 1 found that an epidemic was raging there
and that, the people afflicted with it died in no time. Whoever caught
infection died on the morrow, or the day after, and if not on the third day,
then on the fourth. Whenever I went out I saw people but diseased or
dead. I had purchased a slave girl believing that she was quite sound and
healthy, but she died the following day. One day there came to me a
woman, whose husband was one of the vezirs of Sultan Ahsan Shah,
together with her eight-year-old son. The son looked noble] sagacious
and intelligent. The woman oomplained of her poverty and I gave some
money to her and her son. Both were healthy and sound ; but lo ! she came
the following day soliciting a shroud for her very son who had died
instantly. When the sultan's life was drawing to a close I saw in his
palace hundreds of female servants, who had been brought there to pound
the rice used as diet for the inmates other than himself. AH of them
were sick and had exposed themselves to the rays of the sun.

When the sultan entered Madura, he found that his mother wife
and son were ill. He stayed three days in the city; then he went to anm at a distance of one parasang from the city, and by the Bide of thatrmr there stood a temple of the infidels. I went up to the sultan on
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Thursday and he ordered that I should be lodged in a tent by the side of the
When the tents had been pitched for me I saw people hastening

along, some shoving the other and reporting that the 8ulfcan had died, while

others declared that his son had died. It was later ascertained that it

was the son who had died and it was his only son. His death augmented
the sultan's malady, and the following Thursday died the Bulfc&n'e mother.

Sultan's death and the accession of his nephew and my withdrawal from him

The third Thursday died Sultan Qhiy&g-ud-dln. On hearing of this, I

rushed into the city, since I apprehended a tumult. I met Nasir-ud-dln,

the nephew and successor of the deceased, on his way to the camp where he
had been called, as the sulfc&n had left no son. He desired me to accompany
him back to the camp, but I declined and he took this to heart. Before

his uncle's accession to the throne this N&sir-ud-dln had been a servant at

Dehll. When Ghiy&s-ud-dln became king, the nephew fled to him dis-

guised as a fakir, and fate decided that he should reign after him. When
the oath of allegiance to him was taken, poets sang his praises and

he bestowed on them abundant gifts. The first man who stood up to

recite the praises was Q&zl Sadr-uz-zam&ri to whom' the sulfc&n gave five

hundred dinars 1 and a robe to boot. The next man was the vezir who was

named 'al-Q&zt' and to him the sulfc&n gave two thousand dinars.* As for

myself, he gave me three hundred dinars 8 and a robe of honour. Then

he gave alms to the fakirs and the needy. When the orator (J^atxb)

recited the first oration inserting the name of the new sulfc&n, dirhams and

dinars placed in trays of gold and silver were scattered over him. After-

wards, the mourning ceremonies of Sulfcan Qhiy&g-ud-dln were performed,

and every day the Qur'&n was recited in full at the sulfc&n 's grave. Next the

'aehshdrun 1 recited in their turn; after that meals were served, and all

dined. Then money was given to everyone according to his position.

This continued to be done for a period of forty days, and the process was

repeated at each anniversary of the sulfc&n 's death.

The first act of Sulfcan N&sir-ud-dln was to dismiss the vezir of his

uncle and to demand of him the State money. He appointed Malik

Badr-ud-dln his vezir—the same man whom his uncle had sent to meet

me while I was at Pattan. Malik Badr-ud-dln died before long and

Khw&ja Sarwar, the admiral, was appointed vezir instead. It was ordered

that he Bhould be addressed as Khw&ja Jah&h, just like the vezir at Dehll.

Whoever addressed him otherwise was fined a certain number of coins

(dan&n\r)fi Afterwards, Sulfcan N&sir-ud-dln killed Mb cousin, the son of his

parental aunt, and married his wife who was the daughter of Sulfcan Qhiy&g-

ud-din. It was reported to him that Malik Mas'fid had visited his aforesaid

*, • I.e. silver tankas.

* I.e. those appointed to read the 'ushr or one-tenth of the Holy Qur'&n.

5 I think the term dananlr—plural of dinar—is used here in a general sense like

Jarahim used elsewhere signifying ' money, cash or coin in an absolute sense ' (Lane).

It does not necessarily mean gold coins. Cf. Def. et Sang., IV, pp. 804-fi-
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cousin in prison before his execution; so he coo was executed, and similar was

the fate of Malik Bahadur who was one of the generous and accomplished

heroes. And he ordered that I should be supplied all the boats which his

uncle had specified for my voyage to the inlands. But I was then and

there attacked by malignant fever and I felt T would die. God inspired

me, however, to taking tamarind which can be had in abundance there,

I took about a rati 1 of it, dissolved it in water and drank the same.

It caused me motions for three days, then God cured me of the disease.

I began to dislike the city of Madura and solicited permission for the

journey. The sultan said to me, 'How will you set out on the journey 2 '

It is only a period of one month left for you to start for the Maldive

Inlands. Wait until we give you all tin; provisions which the late

k^urul 'dlam* had ordered for you'; but 1 refused. He then wrote

for me to I'attau to the effect that I should he allowed to travel by
whichever ship I liked, and I returned to 1'nttan 1 found eight

ships bound for Yemen and I embarked on one of them We encountered

four war-ships which battled with us for n while and then withdrew We
arrived at Quilon while 1 was still unwell, so I stayed there three

months. Then I boarded a ship with a view to proceed i i; to SuJfcan

•l&mal-ud-dui of Hinuur But the infidels fell upon us between Hmawr
and Fakanar.

Infidel* robbed w
Whfln wo drew closer to the small island 4 lying between Hinawr and

Fakanar, the infidels armed with twelve war-ships attacked us; they put
up a very hard fight and overpowered us. They seized all rny possessions

—

all that f had hoarded against the day of adversity They seized the
jewels and rubies which the king of Ceylon had given me and robbed
me of my clothes and provisions with which pious men and saints had
favoured me. They left nothing on my body except the trousers and
similarly they seized all their belongings from the icst of the passengers
And they made us disembark on the coast So I returned to Calicut
.jd entered a mosque One of the jurists sent me a garment, the

qdzi sent me a turban and a certain merchant sent me another garment.
There I came to know that the wzir 'Abdullah had married Sultana Khadija
after the death of the grand \ezir .Tamal-ud-din and that my wife whom
I had left pregnant had been delivered of a male issue. It occurred to me,
then, to go to the Maldive Islands but at the same time I recalled the
enmity that had subsisted between me and the vezir 'Abdullah. So I opened
the Qur an and my eyes fell upon these words 'the angeU irill descend on

1 The ratf has been explaiiu-d above (p. xlvu supra) an amounting to lullFan IndUn
*•*• Hani Uk> weight of Uraannd taken was something between 30 and 40 tola*

* Soe p. 227 mpra.
* ihe late Sulfcin Qhiyaf-uddm
« Perhaps the Plg»on island as it bwamo kaown later (Yule—Cathay And TheWay Thiihv, IV. p. 35). See map, v 225

*
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them and will say to them—do not fear and do not grieve'. 1 Then I con-

sulted God by divination 2 and set sail. After a voyage of ten days I reached

the Maldive Islands {Dhibat-vl-mahal) and landed in the island of Kannalus.

Its governor (wall), 'Abdul 'Aziz Maqdshavi, welcomed me warmly. He
gave me a treat and fitted out a yacht for me. Then I got to Hololi 3

(Halall), an island where the sultana and her sisters go for recreation and

swim—and this is called a sea voyage—and they play on board the sliip.

The vezirs and chiefs send presents and gifts to her when she stays there.

There I met the sultana's sister and her husband, the orator (k&atib)

named Muhammad, son of the grand vezir Jamal-ud-din, as well as her

mother who had been my wife. Then the orator visited me and the dinner

was served.

Meanwhile, some of the inhabitants of that island wont to the vezir

'Abdullah and informed him about my arrival. He enquired about me
and those who had accompanied me. He was told that I had come to

fetch my son, then about 4 two years of age The child's mother 6 came to

the vezir and complained about this. The vezir said to her, 'I will not

prevent him from fetching away his son." He constrained me to enter the

Mahal island and lodged me in a house which lay opposite the tower of

his palace in order that he should keep himself informed about me He
then sent me a complete suit »f clothes together with betel and rose water

according to their custom. I took to him two silk pieces to be presented

to him at the time of my salute. These were taken from me, but the vezir

did not come out that day to see me. My son was, however, brought to

me and I deemed it fit for him to continue with the islanders ; so I returned

him to them. I stayed five days in the island and then I considered it

advisable to expedite the journey; hence, I solicited permission to depart.

Thereupon the vezir called me and I attended. At that time the two silk

pieces which had been taken from me were brought to me and I presented

the same to the vezir at the time of my salute according to the custom. The

vezir made me sit by his side and made enquiries about me. And I took

dinner with him and washed my hands with him in the same basin—an

indulgence which he allows to none. Then betel was served and I with-

drew; subsequently the vezir sent me some clothes and 'bastus' of cowries.

And on the whole he acquitted himself extremely well.

Then I Bet sail, and we were on the high seas for forty-three days, at •

the end of which period we arrived in Bengal.

1 The Qur'an, Sura XII, veree 30

* That is, Ibn Bat^iitja tried to find out the will of God regarding his proposed

journey. The process by which the believers do this is called wtilch&ra which literally

means 'seeking to find out the right course and the tatikhdra is performed by invoking

God through the Holy Qur'an.

» I*. Oluvdi island in North Male atoll (A.G.. II, p. 467).

* The son was born after Ibn Bafetufca had left the Maldive islands at the close

of bis fin* visit (1344 A.C.). He had then left his wife pregnant. In 1346 when he

paid his second visit the son was about two years of age.

* I.e. Ibn Ba&u(a's wife.
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Bengal is a vast country and abounds in rice. In the whole world

1 did not see a country where commodities were cheaper than in.

Bengal. All the same, Bengal is foggy and the Khuraaanis 1 call it

'dozakh-i-pvr n'imat', that is, inferno full of gifts. I saw rice being sold in the

streets of Bengal at the rate of twenty-five ratls 2 of Dehli weight for a

silver dinar 3 which was equal to eight dirhams, a dirham * of India being

equal in value to a silver dirham. As for the rati of Dehli, it weighed as

much at* twenty ratls of Morocco (magbrib). I heard the people of Bengal

observe that that was a high price R in their country. Muhammad-ul-

Masrriiid!, the Moroccan (al-mgAribi), who was a pious man and an old

inhabitant of this place 0 and who died at Dehli while staying with me,

told me that he had a wife and a servant and that a year's living 7 for all

three of them he used to buy for eight dirhams,8 and that he would buy

rice* in the shell at the rate of eighty ratls of Dehli for eight dirhams.

On being pounded net fifty ratls of rice could be had, and fifty ratls

meant ten qintars. 10 1 saw a milch cow 11 being Bold there for three silver

dinars, and it is the buffalo 12 which serves as cow in these parts. I saw

fat hens' 8 being sold there at the rate of eight for a dirham and young

pigeons 14 at the rate of fifteen for a dirham. I saw a fat lamb 15 being

I I.e. the foreigner*. See p. 14 footnote, Chapter II.

1 The rati of Dehli was oqual m weight to the maurid (moroi) of Dehli which was
14 'nor ' of the present day. Soo also p. xlvii supra.

3 A mlver dinar may be taken <u» another term for a silver tanka which was approxi-
mately an equivalent of modern rupee.

« Dirham was an Egyptian and Syrian com, not an Indian one. It was equal
nearly to a two-anna piece in modern currency. See p. xhx supra.

8 According to this high price, the. cost of a «er of nee comes to "5 or \ pie and
to 3 J piea according to the guld standard Of. the standard price shown in footnote
7 that follows.

* / r Itangal

7 / « the coat of living for 3 adults for a whole year amounted to Re.l or of
one adult to 6 annas and 4 pics. According to the gold standard tho figures would
be Rs 7 and Rs.2, 5 annas and 4 pies respectively.

» Dinar* according to another MS, which has dananir instead of darahim ; and this

makes better sense For dinar, see p. xhx supra.

» I t 1.1211 'aers' of paddy could be had for Re.l or 1 ser for 017 pie. According
to the gold standard the figutvs would be Ra 7 and 119 pie respectively.

10 'Qintflj-' was a quantity of no determinate weight (Lane).
II if. Us.3 ; or Rs.21 according to the jfold standard.
18 Buffalo is the animal of water and marsh—the two characteristics of the soil

of Cliittagong and the riverine arena in East Bengal—and its milk waa then possibly
in much greater use than that of the cow. In these circumstances Ibn Bftfctut*
found the buffalo being used as milch cow.

»» 1 e. one fat fowl for 3 pies or 1 pice; and according to the gold standard
1 anna and 9 pies.

" Ie
- » young pi*0011 foT H pw* or i pice ; and according to the gold standard

10J pies or 3| pice.

" I *. * muuu»; or Re.l and annas la according to the gold standard.
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gold for a couple of dirhams. and a rati of sugar 1 could be had for four

dirhams—the rati being one of the Dchll standard. Besides, a rati of

rose-water 2 could be had for eight dirhams, and a rati of ghee* (samn) for

four dirhams and a rati of seasanie 4 oil for two dirhams. I saw a piece

of finest thin cotton cloth being sold at the rate of thirty cubits for

two dinars, and a pretty slave girl 9 fit to serve as mistress for a gold

dinar, which is equal to two and a half gold dinars of Morocco (mayhrib).

At this rate I purchased a slave girl named 'Ashiirii who was extremely

beautiful. And one of my companions bought a good-looking boy 7 of

tender age named Lxilfi for a couple of gold dinars.

The first city of Bengal that we entered was Chittagong {8ittlkdu-an). s

It is a vast city on the coast of the great sea, in the vicinity of which the

1 7 e. 14 'sere' of sugar for annas 8 or 1 scr for 7 pies or 2J pice. According to

the gold standard the figures would be Rs 3 and annas 8, and 4 annan and 1 pie

respectively.

s I e. 14 'sers' of rose-water for Re 1 or I fur 1 anna mid 1 7 pic..

According to the gold standard Rs 7 for 14 'sers'; and 8 annas and 2 pica for 1 «tr.

* I.e. 14 'sers 1 of ghee for 8 annas or I ser for 7 pies or 2J pir c According to.

the gold standard the figures would bo Rs.3£ and 4 annas and 1 pio respectively.

4 I.e. 14 'sers' for 4 annas or 1 scr for 3^ pies. According to the gold standaid

Re.l and 12 annas, and 2 annas and 2J pies respectively.

6 I e. 15 yards-bale of muslin for Rs. 2 or 1 yard for 2 annas and 1 £ pies ; according

to the gold standard Re. 14 and 14 annas and 10J pies respectively.

8 I e Rs 10; or Rs 70 according to gold standard.
7 I e. Rb.20; or Rs.140.

N.B. Either of the two tables of pricos hereby drawn should serve an an

assessment in terms of modern prices according as silver or gold is taken as the

standard. The price of gold which was 10 'imes that of silver in the days of

Ibn Battiita has now risen to 70 times; hence tho ratio of 10 : 70, i e 1-7.

See also (l) History of Bengal, II, p. 101, edited by Sir Jadu Nath Rarkar ;

(ii) N K Bhattsali

—

Coins and Chronology of the Early Independent

Sultans of Bengal, p. 144.

For 'rose-water' (vide footnote 1) Dr Bhattnsah has "syrup (honey)*.

But the original 'juldb' is the Arabic form of the Persian word 'gulSb'

meaning rose-water.

8 Sudkawan is an Arab expression for Chatgaon or Chatganw which is variously

named—Satj&m or Satgaon by the present-day sailors of Arab descent, ChottogrSm

or Chatgan or Chatlgaon by the provincials, Clihatigaon or Chh&tgaon by the natives

Bnd Chittagong by the English. There has been a dispute about the identity of

Sudkawan with Chatgaon or with Satgaon (Satganw)—an old commercial town, now in

ruins, lying north-west of the Hooghly ; and arguments have been advanced on each

side—between Yule {Cathay And The Way Thither, p 458), N K. Bhattasali (Coins and

Chronology of the Early Independent Sultans of Bengal, p. 145) on the one hand and

the History of Bengal (IT, p. 100, edited by Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar) on the other. I do

not with to add to the list of arguments which is already large. But I feel that the

contention (vide History of Bengal mentioned above) of Ibn Bafctuta's stressing the

letter ^ instead of ^ does not hold good either, firstly because there is no stress

as such on any letter of the word 'Sudkawan' as spelt in the Rehla, and secondly the

use of ^ as a substitute for or —as will be apparent from the current Arab
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river Ganges where the Hindus make pilgrimage and the river Jan 1

join together and whence they flow into the sea. On the river Ganges

there were numerous ships, by means of which they 2 wage war against

the people of LakhnautI (Lnknuwti).

Saltan of Bfngal

He is Sultan Fakbr-ud-din,» surnamed Fakhra, an accomplished ruler

who loves strangers particularly the fakirs and sufis. The dominion of

Bengal belonged originally to Sultan Nasir-ud-dln, son of Sultan Ghiyas-ud-

dln Balban, it was the latter's son Mu'iaz-ud-dln who became the

sovereign ol Dchli. Thereupon Nasir-ud-dln set out to fight his son; they

encountered each other on the river Ganges and their interview was

depicted as the liqa-nn-n'odain—the meeting of two happy stars. We have

already described it, 1 and we have related how Nasir-ud-dln abdicated

the throne of Dehli in favour of his son and returned to Bengal where he

remained until his death. Then his son Shams-ud-din ascended the throne.

He also died and was succeeded by his son Shihab-ud-dln, and the latter was

in course of time overpowered by his brother Ghiyas-ud-din Bahadur Bur. 6

JShih&b-ud-din supplicated help of Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Tughluq, who

helped him and took Bahadur Bur prisoner. Bahadur Bur was released

by Sultan Ghiyae-uri-dfn's won Muhammad, when the latter ascended the

throne in his turn, on his agreeing to share his dominion with him But

express m Hatjura fur Chatg&nw, Chhatgaon or Chhatlg&on—is in itself a proof that

fvidkSwAn stands for Chittagong and not for Satgaon

Much has been Raid about tlm confluence of the Ganges and the 'Jamvina' near

Nutgfton HH a proof of its being the port meant by Ibn Bat,ttii.a L5ut it should be

noted that the 'Jamuna' referred to by Ahul Fa?l (Jarrett, Vol. II, pp. 120-121) is

but u local stream, still existing tin a canal, and is not identical with the great river

Brahmaputra (Jun) mentioned in tlu< liehla.

As to the contention that Chittagong is an inland port incapable of serving as a

convenient base for naval warfare (ntie History of Bengal, I
T

, p. I0()
(
odited by Sir

Jiwlu Nath Savknr), it should be notod that Satgaoh ih no nearer the sen—being 90
union away inland, while Chittagong is on the < oust of the 'biggest son* (bahr-ttl-a'$am

)

i.e the Indian Ocean, being only 00 miles from the united Maters of ttjp Ganges and
Hrahnvipiitm known as Mcghnti falling into the sea. And a study of the state of war
between Lukhuautt and Sudkiiwan described in the Rehla urges the conclusion that

L&khnnutt of Went Br.ng.il, which »av stronget on land, was invaded by Chittagong
(Sudkawan) of East Bengal which was stronger on water (vide the Rehla, p. 237 injra).

And onc« it has boen eatabliahod that Chittagong and not Satgaon was the centre of

Falshr ud dln's activities—his connection with Satgaon being but casual and raoti-

vated by the war mentioned in the RehUi—the mist of doubt (ride Gibb, H. A. R.—
Trawl* of Ibn BaUufri, p. 366) as to Fakhruddln's connection w ith Chittagong vanishes.

» By 'J&n' Ibn Brttti" t» means the Brahmaputra—« hir.h is bu* on ov rsianr on
his pnrt.

/ r . t he Hengah-

.

» Sultan Kukbr-ud-dln. also known as Sultan Fakjir-ud-dm Mubarak Sliah, wa*
the ruler of Satgaon (Sudk-awin). Sunargaorj and Lekhnauti from 1337 to 1349
(Aiy<Is-u«-«a6ift», p. M) ,

* See p. 38 M/ra. * ;.«,. Bhara See pp 50, M wpro.
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be broke his word and Sultan Muhammad fought with him and killed him

and appointed his brother-in-law 1 to the government of this province, but

the latter was killed by the army, Now 'Ali Shah, who was at Lakhnautl,

seized the government of Bengal. When Fakir-ud-din saw that the sceptre

had passed out of Sultan Nasir-ud-din's house—he himself being an ally of

theirs—he raised a rebellion at Sudkaw&n 2 and in the rest of Bengal. He
consolidated his rule there, but a war broke out between him and 'All

Shah. During the winter and in the midst of mud caused by the Tains

Fakbr-ud-dln raided Lakhnauti by water on which he was strong. But
when the dry season came, 'Ali Shah invaded Bengal by land, since he was

strong on land. 3

Anecdote

Sultan Fakjjr-ud-din's regard for the fakirs became so profound that

he appointed one of them named Shaida as his deputy (ndib) at Sudkaw&ri.

Sultan Fatbr-ud-din then marched to give battle to one of his enemies;

but Shaida revolted against him intending to make himself independent,

and he killed the son of Sultan Fakhr-ud-din other than whom the sultan

had no son. On hearing of this the sultan retraced his steps to his capital.

Shaida and his adherents fled and sped into the city of Sunurkawari *

which is very strong. The sultan sent an army to besiege it. Its

inhabitants fearing for their lives seized Shaida and sent him to the

sultan's troops. This was reported to the sult&n and he ordered

that the rebel's head should be sent. So his head was cut off and Bent,

and on account of him a large number of fakirs were killed. When I

entered Sudkaw&n, I did not see its sultan, nor had I an interview with

him because he had revolted against the emperor of India and because I

feared the consequences, if I did so. I departed from Sudkawan for the

mountains of Kamaru, 8 which lie thence at a distance of one month's

journey. The Kamaru mountains are a vast expanse ranging from China

to Tibet (Tabbai), and the musk-producing gazelles are found there.

The inhabitants of these mountains resemble the Turks and possess great

capacity for strenuous work. One slave from amongst them is worth

several times as much as a slave from another stock. They are noted for

1 I.e. the sultan's half-brother Tatar Khan entitled Bahram Khaii who had bean

his co-adjutor in administration. He is described here erroneously as brother-in-law.

- See p. 235 supra and footnote 8.

> For the light thus thrown by Ibn Bn^tu^a on this part of thr history of Bengal,

hitherto confused, see (i) J.A.8.B., 1873, pp. 278-281, (a) Bhattaaali, N. K.

—

Cottu and

Chronology of the Early Independent Sultana of Bengal, pp. 9, 143, (ni) History ofBengal,

edited by Sir Jadu Nath Sarkar, vol. II, pp. 100-103, (iv)
1

Ajaib ul-anfar, pp. 370-374.

* I.e. Sonargaon.

& I.e. Kamrup in Assam having Bhutan as its northern extremity and the Khan
hills in the south. It was annexed completely to the empire of DehB about A.C.

although Ilihtiyar-ud-iiln bin Bal&tiyar ghaljl had overrun it in 1204 and tribute was

realized from some^parte of it early in the reign of Iltntmiab by rjmfen-ud-dlu

'Iwaf (Tobaq&t-i-N8sirt, p. 16, B.I.).
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their devotion to and practice of magic and witchcraft 1 My object in

going to these mountains 2 was to meet one of the saints living there,

namely Shaikh Jalal-ud-din 3 of Tabriz.

•Shaikh JaU'd-u<l-diri

This shaikh was one of the great saints and one of the unique personages

He had to his credit miracles (hardmat) 4 well known to the public as

well as great deeds, and he was a man of homy age. He told me—may
God have mercy on him'—that he had seen Caliph al-Musta'sim Billah al-

i Kamnip or Kiimuklia-Kamrup ( ^(11111—^n*HI*f ) is still considered tho home

of magic and witchcraft ( tfj ). imd people go them to learn tho black art. In his

Aln-x-Akbnri Ahul Farl describes Kamrup as a place noted for its magic and beauty.

See also the "Ajdib-ul-asfar, p 377

J Tho Kite visited by Ibn Battuta was probably Sylhot in Assam bounded by the

KhuBi, Jaintia and Tippero hills. See map, p. 225, Knowing tho route.

> ShaikJ) Jalaf-ud -din of Tabriz, who has also been mentioned as belonging to

Shlriz (Def et Sung, TV, p 287) and Yemen (J.A S ii., 1873, p. 281)—places
which he in aaid to have visited—was the famouH Shah Jalul—tho conqueror of

Sylhet Ho should not be confounded with Shaikh Jalal Mujarrad Turkistani men-
tioned in the Qtdz&r-i-Abrdr (M-S R.A.S.B , f 41) And his identity should not suffer

localise of the fact that his tomb in pointed out at more than one place, namely at

Sylhet (A/warn District Gazetteer, II, pp. 81-82) and at Pandua ((i) A.A K.

—

Memoirs
of Qaur and Ptmdtui, p 99 ;

(u) A A
, pp 377-,')78) It may be noted thut great saints

and martyrs about whom contemporary history is silent havo given nso to popular
lit ones, and monuments have been rawed in thoir honour sometimes in the shape of
replica tombs bearing identical names

Ibn BuUfit," wtmt t0 Mt>< ' •vi«»' ltli Jalal-ud-din; and the visit having taken place
towards the close of 740/1345, the date of the saint's death (747/l34f>) can be con-
veniently traced since he died shortly after Ibn Battutn's withdrawal ; the latter heard of
it the following year in China. He lived to a long ug.' of 150 years according to
Ibn Ua^t uta , and calculating baikon t lie basis of this information, 1109 AC. (596 A H )

would appear to be the date of his birth The AkhMrnl-aWydr (p 52) describes him
ij the contemporary of Kjjwajn Qutb-ud-din UakJ)tiyar Kilki of Delili.

BhatWwali emphasizes the role played by Shaikh Jalal-ud-din in bringing
about the Muslim conquest of Sylhet which took place in 703/1304. The story which
has been built up on the basis of local Bengali traditions runs as follows:

Burhan-ud-dln, a solitary Muslim inhabitant of Sylhet, was punished by Raja
Cauda Uovinda foi the offence of sacrificing a cow. Burhan-ud-dln appealed to the
sultan of Bengal. Shams.ud din Kiroz Shah, son of Nasir-ud-din Bugfcra Shah.
Shams-ud-dm sent his .sister's sou Nikandar Ghfcl to occupy Sylhet and drive out
Gauda Govinda. Siktuidar was thrice defeated by Gauda Govmda. When Shams-
ud-dmearao to know of this he sent a man of saintly character called Nasir-ud-dtn
s,,xih*&l*r to succour Sikandar. Burhan-ud-dm. in the meantime, had secured the
a,d of Shah Jala I and his 360 followers, and he joined Nasir-ud-din at Tnveni
near Salgaon. They marched forward and joined forces with Siksndar- and
Gauda Govinda was defeated i! last and Sylhet was occupied. (Vtdc (i) Bhattasah
K. 1C. p. 151 ; (ii) Dacca Keview, August 1913.)

« Kar&mm. plural of kar&mat. means extraordinary deeds, the performance of
which it beyond the powers of ordinary human beings. A taramat is of less value
and consideration than a mu'jtza winch s prophet alone can perform.
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'AhbSsi at Baghdad, and that he was there at the time of his murder.* His

companions told me subsequently that he died at the ago of one hundred
and fifty and that lie observed fasts for about forty years during

which he would break no fast of his until he had continued it for ton

consecutive days. He owned a cow with whose milk he broke his fast. He
st'vxl performing his prayers throughout the night, and he was thm, tall

ai. scanty-bearded. The inhabitants of these mountains had embraced
Islam at his hands, and lor this reason he stayed amidst them

A miracle'2- of thii shaikh

Some of his disciples told me that he called them one day before lu^

death, charged them to fear God and said, 'I shall leave you tomorrow,

God willing, and I leave you to the care of Allah, other than whom there

is no God.' When he performed his ztihr prayer the following day he

expired in the course of its 3 last prostration (sijda). By the side of his cave

was then discovered a grave already dug out and equipped w ith the shroud

and hanut.* So the dead body of the shaikh was gi\<Mi sin ablution and

shrouded. Funeral prayer was then recited and he was buried; may
God have mercy on him

!

Another miracle 5 of this shaikh

When I intended to visit the shatkh four of his disciples met me at a

distance of two days' journey from his residence and informed me that the

shaikh had said to the fakirs in his company, 'A tra\ oiler from the west has

come to you; go to receive him." They said that they had accordingly

come to receive me under orders of the sluiikh, who knew nothing about me
heretofore; yet this had been revealed to him. I went along with them

to the shaikh and arrived at his hospice w hich lay outside the cave. There

was no habitation whatever in its vicinity. The inhabitants of that locality,

Musalmans as well as Hindus, come to visit the shaikh and bring him

presents and gifts which the fakirs and visitors consume. As for the shaikh

he contents himself with a cow with whose milk he breaks his fast of ten

consecutive days as we have already mentioned When I visited him, he

rose to receive me and embraced me. He enquired of me about my country

and journeys of which I gave him an account. He said to me, 'You are a

traveller of Arabia ' His disciples who were then present said, 'O lord! 6

he is also a traveller of the non-Arab countries.' 'Traveller of the non-Arab

countries !' rejoined the shaikh. ' Treat him, then, with fa\ our. ' Thereupon

they took me to the hospice and entertained me for three days.

1 Al-Musta'sim Billah al-'Abbast, the last of the Abbumd caliphs at Baghdad, was

put to death by Huliiku Khun or Hulagu after the destruction of Uaghdad in A.C

See p. 7 supra, footnote 5

1 8 I.e karamat. Soo p. 238 svpra, footnote 4.

3 Every genuflexion (rnka'ti of Muslim prayer ends with two prostrations,

* I e. fragrant h<>rbs.

• Literally ' our lord

'
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A Striking story containing an account of hi* miracle* 1

The day I visited the shaikh I saw on hiB body a mantle of goat's hair

which I liked and I said to myBelf, 'Would that the shaikh had given it to

me!' When I saw him with a view to taking leave of him he rose to the

corner of the cave; and removing his mantle he put it on me together with

a cap of his own. As for himself he wore a garment with patches all

over. The fakirs told me that the shaikh did not ordinarily wear the

said mantle, that he had put it on at the time of my arrival and that he

had said to them, 'The Moroccan will desire this mantle, which a pagan

sultan will snatch from him and give it to our brother Burhan-ud-din of

Sa^harj (aa-Sdjfkurji) 2 to whom it belongs and for whom it has been made.'

When the fakirs told me this, 1 said, 'I have obtained the saint's benediction

inasmuch as he has clothed me with his own garment and wearing this

mantle I shall not go to soe- any sulfcan, be he an infidel or a Muslim.'

Then I withdrew from the nfiaikh.

After a long time since, 1 happened to visit China (Sin) and went up to

the city of Hang-chow-fu (Khansd). My companions were separated from me
on account of t lie huge crowds and I had then on my body the said mantle.

While I was in a certain street the vezir happened bo pasB with great retinue.

His eyes fell on me and he called me and caught me by the hand and

enquired about my arrival. And he did not leave me until I had reached

the sulfcan's palace in his company. Then I proposed to withdraw, but he

would not let me go and he introduced me to the sultan, who enquired

about the Muslim sultans. I replied his queries, and while I did so, he

looked at my mantle which he appreciated. The vezir advised me to put

it off and I could not do otherwise. The sultan took the mantle; but

ordered that I should be given ten robes instead and a well-equipped

horse as well as money in cash. My mind was upset on account of this.

Then I recalled the shaikh's words to the effect that the mantle would be
w*ixed by a pagan sulfcan and I was very much astonished at this. The
following year I entered the palace of the emperor of China at Peking
(/£A5n Baliq), Then I went to the hospice of Shaikh Burhan-ud-din of

§&gharj. I saw that he was reading a book wearing the same mantle. I

was astonished at this and turned the mantle sideways with my own hands.
He- said to me, 'Why do you turn it like this? You know what it is.'

'Yes I It is the same mantle which the sulfcan of Hang-chow-fu (ghansd)
had seized from me,' I replied. 'This mantle', he said, 'was made for me
by my brother Jaial-ud-dln who wrote to me saying—the mantle will come
to you at the hands of such and such a person.' Then he produced the
letter which I read and I marvelled at the firm conviction of the shaikh.
At that time I related to him the beginnings of the story and he said to

* floe p. 239, footnote 2, 6.

• W»*«»j* g»vw in the Arabic text is a compound word consisting of (i)
and (ii) ji, fr+arj being the name of a pl«oe near Samarqand and ji being

the Arabie form of «M which rigniflee connection like 'of in Engbah
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me, 'My brother Jalal-ud-din was capable of performing even greater things

than these. He possessed powers to effect changes in the universe, but

he has died May Allah have mercy on him! ' Then Burhfin-ud dm of

Sapjjarj said to me, '
i understand that he performed his morning prayer

every day at Mecca and that he made a pilgrimage every year inasmuch as

he vanished from the people's sight on the days of the 'Arfa and 'Id

and nobody knew whither he had gone.'

Let us revert to oui theme When I bade adieu to Khftskj) .lal&l-ud-dtn *

I journeyed to Habanq^ which is one of the most gl<>ii<>us nnd beautiful

cities. It is traversed by a river which springs from the mountain of

Kamaru and bears the name of Nahr-ul-it ni<j.'2 The way to Bengal and

Lakhnauti lies through this river, and alonji the bank of this river to the

right as well as to the left there are water wheels, gardens and villages sneh

as those along the banks of the Nile in Egypt The inhabitants of Unburn]

are iniidels under protection (djiimma) from whom !i;i If of the crops which

they produce is taken , besides they have to perform > ert.mi duties.* Foi

fifteen days we. sailed down this river passim; through \ illumes and orchards

as though we were going through a mart There arc innumerable hu.its

there and each bout contains a drum When two bo.ith confront, each

beats its own drum and thus the sailors tiansmit their mutual greetings

The said' sultan Fakhr-ud-din had ordered that no freight should be

realized from the fakirs along this river and tb<«t provisions should be

supplied to those who possessed none. Aeeonlintdy, when a lakir arrives

in this city he is given half a dinar *

After fifteen days of our voyage in the river as we have related, •

we arrived in the city of iSunurkawan 5 Tt is the inhabitants of this city

who had seized a fakir named Shaida on the lattcr's taking refuge in it. On
our arrival there we found a junk bound for Kumat ra (Jam/) which lay thence

at a distance of forty days' journey. We embarked on this junk, and after

sailing for fifteen days wc arrived in the country of Barahnakar 0 the

inhabitants of which have mouths like those of dogs 7 This is a tribe of

1 The town of HcUtanq, now called Habang Til 6 and ruiiiicod to ruins, 1h>h gome
ton miles to the south oi Habigunj.

! if. blue river which may be taken to meun the M. ghmi—Die term megh
(CTR

)
meaning 'clouds' (Bee map, p. 225.)

' It should be noted that the practice of the levy of jtzya falling fast out of use

(vtde p. 150, footnoto 5 supra mid Appendix H), the Hehla takes no cognizance of the

term jizya in this instance. The State demand from the zimmis hero in question was
surely a local administrative measure. Moreover, in view of the Prophet's injunctions

regarding duty towards the dhimmi and there being then no Muslim population at

Habanq, the question of ' unenviable lot of the Hindu population ' and of mule-ting

'

(History o/ Bengal, II, p. 102), does not arise.

* 1 e. half a rupee in terms of modern curroncy. 6 /.e. Sonargaoii.
* Barahnakar or Borah Kagar lay on the coast of Arakan near the Negrais

island; Yule (Cathay And The Way Thither, IV, p. 93). Its inhabitants possessed
coarse features and protruding lips characteristic of the Indo-Chmeae. Hence Ibn
Bat^u^a's remark that 'the Barahnakar people have mouths like thorn of dogs'.

1 Ibn Batata was a groat connoisseur and had a feeling of repulsion at the sight
of peculiar protrading lips on uninviting facee of which Yule (iv, p. 94) gives a picture.

16
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uncultured peoplewho belong neither to the Hindu religion, nor to any other.

Their dwellings are but reed hats roofed with dry grass along the seashore,

and they have banana, areca and betel trees in abundance.

Their men possess a figure resembling oars, except that their months

are like those of dogs. But their women are not bo, and they possess

dazzling beauty. Their men are naked and wear no clothes except a pouch

of painted reeds which is suspended from their waists and is used occasion-

ally as a covering for the genitals; while their womenfolk cover themselves

with the leaves of trees. With these people there live a certain number

of Muslims from Bengal and Java who dwell in separate quarters.

They informed us that these people copulate publicly like animals,

and each man keeps thirty wives more or less. But they do not commit

adultery, and any one committing it would be punished. The man is crucified

to death or gives some one else, his slave or friend, to be crucified

rustend, in which case he is released; as for the woman the king

orders all his servants to rape her in turn in his presence until she dies,

and is thrown into the sea. It is for this reason that these people do not »

allow any of the voyagers to stop with them, unless the latter might have

been domiciled in their midst. Accordingly, they carry on business with

the foreigners on the coast and take drinking water to them on elephants,

since the drinking water lieB at some distance from the coast and the

voyagers are not allowed to fetch water for fear of the fact that the native

women cast covetous eyes on handsome men. There are numerous elephants

in thh country, but none, can afford to have them except their king from

whom they are then bought in exchange for clothes.

, Their language is strange which none can understand except one who
Uvea with them and visits them frequently. When we reached their coast

they came towards us in small boats, every boat being shaped out of a
single plank of wood and they brought us bananas, rice, betel, areca and fish.

Their king

Their king came to us riding an elephant draped in a kind of saddle

cloth made of 8kin, and the king's dress was a garment made of goat's

skin, of which the hair were turned outside. On his head there were three
pieces of head-gear made of variegated silk. And in hiB hand he held a
l>amboo javeLin. He was accompanied by about twenty of his relations

mounted on elephants. We sent to him a present consisting of pepper,
ginger, cinnamon and big fish—which is found in the Maldive islands—and
some clothes from Bengal. These people do not wear garments, but they
clothe their elephants at their festivals. Every ship which anchors in his
dominion ban for the king a male and a female slave, clothes for the
elephant and gold ornaments for his queen which she wears round her waist
and her toes. A ship which makes no such offerings is placed under a
spell of magic, as a result of which the sea becomes stormy and the ship
either sinks or verges on destruction.



APPENDIX A

CALIPH'S LETTER OF INVESTITURE 1

Shaikh Sa'id * had heard from the emperor a of India that he intended

to announce in his empire the religious sovereignty of the Abbasids as

had been done previously by Sulfcan Shams-ud-din Ututmish (Lalmigh)

and his son Nasir-ud-din as well as by Sultan Jalal-ud-din Firoz Shah

and Sultan Ghiyas-ud-dln Balban, and the robes used to come to these

rulers from Baghdad. Shaikh Sa'id went to Caliph Abul 'Abbas, son of

Caliph Abu ar-Rabl' Sulaiman the Abbasid, in Egypt and acquainted him
with the matter. The caliph wroto in his own handwriting a letter in-

vesting the emperor with powers to rule over India on his behalf.

Shaikh Sa'id took the said letter and went to Yemen where he purchased three

black robes and set sail lor India. When he reached Cambay , which lies at

a distance of forty days' journey from the capital Dehll, the news officer

wrote to the emperor intimating the arrival of Shaikh Sa'id and that he

had got with him the caliph's letter of investiture The emperor ordered

that he should be sent to the capital with due honour. When he drew

closer to the capital the emperor sent the amirs, qazis and jurists to wel-

come him; later he himself came out to receive him. When he met him
he embraced him, and Shaikh Sa'id gave him the caliph's letter of

investiture. The emperor kissed it and put it on his head as a mark of

great esteem. Shaikh Sa'id then gave to the emperor a box containing the

lobes. The emperor carried it on his shoulder and walked a few steps.

He wore one of the robes and clothed Amir Ghiyag-ud-din Muhammad
bin 'Abdul Qadir bin Yusuf bin 'Abdul 'Aziz son of Caliph al-Mustansir

the Abbasid—who was then with him—with another. The remaining

robe he gave to AmTr Qabula entitled Malik-ul-kabir who stands behind the

emperor to drive away the flies. Then the emperor ordered and accordingly

Shaikh Sa'id as well as his attendants were robed. Subsequently Shaikh

Sa'id was installed on an elephant—in which state he made his entry into

Dehli, the emperor riding his horse in front and the aforesaid two amirs

clad in the Abbasid robes riding to his right and left. The city was highly

decorated, and eleven pavilions of wood were raised, each comprising four

storeys and in each storey there was a group of singers—men, women
and girl dancers, all being the royal slaves. And the pavilions were

* The Rahla : (i) MS. 2287, F. 42.

(ii) Def. et Sang., I, pp. 363-370.

(iii) Pt. I, p. 113, Egyptian edition.

' Vide R.P.M., pp. 168-176.

* Shaikh Sa'id, who is also called IJajl Sa'id or 9&jl Sa'id SarsarT (vide R.F.M..

p. 169), has been described in the Rehla as a saint who lived along with other saints

for some time at a Meccan hospice known as rabSt.

* I.e. Muhammad bin Tughluq.
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decorated on the top and bottom inside as well ae outside with embroidered

silk clothes. In the midst of each pavilion were placed three large vessels

(oAtwi?) 1 of buffalo-hide full of sherbet (>wo') 2 mixed with rose-water which

any visitor could drink, none being prevented. Whoever drank from

these reservoirs was subsequently given a packet of fifteen betel-leaves

together with betel-nut and lime to be chewed. This gives an aromatic

breath and makes the face and gums ruddier, repelling biliousness and

helping digestion.

When Shaikh Sa'id rode the elephant, silk cloths were spread from the

gate of tho city to the royal palace so that the elephant stepped over the

same. Tho *luul& was lodged at a house near the royal apartments and

tho entporoi gave him enormous wealth. All those cloths with which

tho pavilions had l>oen carpeted and decorated aa well as those which had

been spread lor the elephant to walk over were not returned to the emperor

but were taken away by the singers and other | rofessionals who had erected

tho pavilions and by tho reservoir attendants and others, such being the

pr.ictice whenever the oniporor ret urned from a journey. He ordered that

the caliph's letter bo road from the pulpit every Friday between the two

sermons. And Shaikh Sa'id stopped for a month at DehH. Then the

emperor sent along with bun certain gifts lor the caliph. Shaikh Sa'id

.irrivod at Cambay and halted there untd he could arrange for his voyage.

It. may be pointed out that before. Shaikh Sa'id's arrival the emperor had

ahead > sent to the caliph a special envoy named Shaikh Rajab al-Burqu'I

—

one on" tho loading sutiw and a native of tiie city of Kriin [Qirim) in the

Qipvhaq iilain. Through lum ho sent lor the caliph gifts, one of which was
n ruby stone worth fifty thousand dinars, and he wrote to the caliph asking

lor a letter of investiture appointing him his deputy in Hind and Sind or to

invest anyone else whom the caliph considered lit to rule these territories

.Such was the text of his petition which was made out of his good-will tor,

.'tod faith in, the caliphate.

Shaikh Kajab had in Egypt a brother called Amir Saif-ud-dTn al-Kashif,

Wimn Rajah presented hurmolf to the caliph, tho caliph declined to road
the petition and receive tho presents except in the presence of king
SiUih Isma'il, son of king Nfitur Thereupon iSaif-ud-dln al-Kashif advised
his brother Rajab to sell the said ruby stone and he sold it accordingly. He
realized t hree hundred thousand dirhams as its price with which he purchased
four previous stones. Then Rajab < ame to king S&Uh and presented him
Mm petition together with some of the precious stones, giving the rest to his
amirs. Thoy decided that the desired letter of iiuestiture be written for
the emperor of India, and they sent some witnesses to the caliph in wh'ise
presence he declared solemnly that he hud appointed the emperor as his
deputy in the country of Hmd and Smd (wd >ia!iha)* King Salih then sent
on behalf of the caliph to the emperor of India a messenger, namely' the

1 Literally ' rvaervoira

'

s laterally * tho adjoining tomtonos '

Literally ' water ".
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gkai!&L-8h-$huyul$h i of Egypt, Rukn-ud-dm al-'Ajami, with whom
Shaikh Rajah and a group of sufis proceeded to India. They boarded the ship

in the Persian Gulf at Ubulla 2 sailing up to Hormuz which was under the

rule of Qufcb-ud-dm Tahamtan, son of Turan SMh, who received them
warmly and placed at their disposal a boat to take them to India. They
reached the city of Cambay while Shaikh Sa'id was there. And the com-

mandant (amir) of Cambay th6U was Maqbiil of Telingana, one of the

courtiers of the emperor. Shaikh Rajab met this amir and said, 'Verily

Shaikjj Sa'id has duped you and the robes which he has presented he has

purchased at Aden.' You should seize him and Bend him to the emperor.

The amir replied, 'Shaikh Sa'id is held in great esteem by the emperor, and

no such step can be t,vken against him except under a royal order. But I

am Bending Shaikh Sa'id along with you so thai the omperor may decide

about him whatever ho likes.' And the amir wrote the whole matter to the

emperor ; so did also the news officor. The emperor felt annoyed and

hated Shaikh Rajab because he had talked about these things in public in

spite of hie knowledge of the warm rocoption the emperor had extended to

Shaikh Sa'id. So the emperor refused to see Rajab and accorded still

greater honour to Shaikh Sa'id. When the said shaikhu-fih-shuyuUb called,

the emperor got up, embraced him and held him in great esteem, and

whenever he rallod, the emperor stood up for him. And Shaikh Sa'fd

remained in India enjoying great honour and esteem. I left him there in

the year forty-eight. 3

1 I.e. H/i<iHsh-ttl-Ialam, F.F., j>. «7. 2 * Ubulla * lay nour modern Bapra.

3 f,e 748 AM. (A.C. 1347).
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AMlR BAKHT SHAKAF-UL-MULK 1

Once Amir Bakbt entitled Kharaf-ul-mulk al-Khurasani, who has been

previously mentioned, fell ill at tho capital of tho emperor* of India, and the

emperor came to see him. When he entered, Amir Baki»t wanted to stand

up out of respect for him. Tho emperor asked him on oath not to move

from his bed (hat). And they placed for tho emperor a divan which is

called 'monhra' (mora). He sat down on it. Then he called for the scales

and gold. These being brought, ho ordored tho patient to sit on one tray

of the scales. 'Your Majesty!' said the patient, 'if I knew you would do

this I would have put on many clothes ' 'Put on, now, whatever clothes

you have got,' said the emperor. So he clothed himself with garments

filled with cotton and prepared as protection against cold. Then he sat

on one tray of the scales and was weighed against gold until he was

outweighed. The emperor said to him, ' Take all this gold and give it away
in charity for your recovery.* Then the emperor withdrew.

APPENDIX C

'ABDUL AZIZ ARDWELl 3

The jurist 'Abdul 'Aziz Ardweli arrived to see the emperor. He had
acquired the science- of tko Prophet's sayings (hadla) and jurisprudence

(Jiqh) at Damascus. The emperor fixed for him a daily allowance of a

hundred tonkas (dinar darahim) which are equal to twenty-five gold dinars.

One day the jurist attended the emperor who asked him about a fiadig

He narrated many hadises of identical context. The emperor was astonished

a* Iiis memory and said, ' T conjure you by my head not to move from your

plaoe until you see what I do.' Then His Majesty came down from his

aeat and kissed the foot of the jurist and ordered a gold tray which resembled

a small bird (taifftr) to be brought and he ordered that a thousand gold

dinars be put into the tray. Then taking hold of it with his own hands

he scattered it over the jurist's head and said, 'This money and the tray are

for you.'

» Tho Rchla (i) MS. 2287, F. 58.

(li) Dof. Bt Sang., II, p. 74.

(lii) Egyptian edition, Pt. I, p. 157.

* I.e. MuJbatnmnd bin Tug&luq.
* The Rehlo ; (i) MS. 2287, F. 58.

(ii) Dof. Bt Sang., II. p. 75.

(iii) Egyptian edition, Pt. I, p. 157.
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SHAIKH ABC 'ABDULLAH Mi KHAFlF 1

Abu 'Abdullah bin Khafif or Abu 'Abdullah bin Haflf is a misnomer,

for bis father's name was neither ghafif nor Haflf but Ignkah&r. He was
called Ibn ghafif because he ate very little and fasted through the year,

his only meal in the night amounting to eight raisins.1 As a result he

was much reduced in weight and was called 'Ibn £haftf',a 'khafif' meaning

'of little weight'. His name was Muhammad; his patronymic was Abu
'Abdullah. Ibn Khafif or Khafif or Haflf * was his epithet, Haflf » or

Haflfa • being also the name of a §flfl cult which he is said to have founded.7

He died in 332/943 at Shiraz where his tomb 8 is still visited. Lee

located his tomb 9 erroneously in Ceylon on the basis of a spurious Kufio

inscription of Ceylon bearing the date 337 Hljra/948 A.C. The proximity

of date—there being a difference of only five years—and the faot that

Ibn Khafif visited Ceylon in 317/029 led Lee to conclude, that his tomb

lay in Ceylon. But the said inscription makes no mention of Ibn {thaflf;

on the contrary it contains a different name, i.e. Khalid ibn Abu Baq&ya.10

The account of Ibn Khafif contained in the ifeMo runs as follows

:

Among the other shrines of Shiraz is that of the chief myBtio and

saint—Abu 'Abdullah bin ghafif known to the local people' as shaikh. He
was a religious leader of all Persia, and his shrine is respected by the

people. They come to it morning and evening and get blessed by touching

his grave, and I saw Qa?i Majd-ud-dln come and kiss the shrine.

Shaikh Abu 'Abdullah bin ghafif is a famous personality among the

Baints. He is the person who showed the way to Adam's Peak hi the

island of Ceylon which is a part of India.

1 The Rehla : (i) MS. 2287, F. 58.

(ii) Def. et Sang., II, pp. 76-77.

(in) Egyptian edition, Pt. I, p. 168.

* 'Attar, F., Tazkirat ul-auliyS, II, p. 125.

» Ibtd., p. 124.

* See (i) p. 219 supra, footnote 3.

(ii) Mirza Aft&b Beg, Tvhfat-ul-abr5r, p. 3.

* & • 'Haflf means sound or noise; and the Haflfa cult was possibly so called

because of the noisy devotions performed by its adherents.

1 (i) 'Abdullah bin 'AH a^TusS, KitSb al-Lum' }i 'I TafawwuJ, p. 298.

(ii) Miraa Aftab Beg, Tnhfai-vl-abrHr
, p. 4. From the Ka»h}-ul-mahj<ih

of 'AU bin 'Usm&n (London, 1911) it appears that hem also the founder of the

ghaflf order of the Suns.

Jaml, Nafhat-ul-um, p. 2S2.

* Lee, Samuel, The Trawle of Ibn Batuta, p, 42.

*• Trwuaelim* of B.A.S., p. 546.
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A miracle of this *haikjl

It ia related that he went one day to Adam's Peak together

with some thirty fakirs and on the way to the Peak where there

waa no habitation they exjtenenced groat hunger and lost the way.

The fakirs asked the saint's jjermission to seize one of the baby elephants

who were in large number there and used to be taken to the capital of the

Indian emperor. The shaikh prohibited the fakirs from doing so; but

hunger having overpowered them, they disregarded 1he shaikh's prohibition

and caught a baby elephant and slaughtered and atn him. But the shaikh

declined to eat. In the night, when the fakirs «lep(, the elephants gathered

from all quarters and coming to them began to smell each man and kill

him until thoy finished them all Then thoy smollcd the shaikh, but did

him no harm. And one of the elophante lifting him bv his trunk placed

him on his own back and brought him thus to the inhabited area. When
the people of that area saw him they were amazed and proceeded to

ascertain the matter. Wlion they came near the elephant, he raised the

shaikh by his trunk and stretched him flat on (ho ground in such a way
tliat the people could seo him. They came up to him ami touched him
and taking him to their king they narrated the story t > him It was these

infidels in whose midst the shaikjt lived foi some time. And that place is

situated near a river (kjkaur) known as the river of bamboos (khaur-id-

k]}izrdn) , khaur means a river.

There is a pearl-fishery there. It is said that ono day the shaikh dived

in the presence of their king and came out with both of hi a hands closet!.

Then he said to the king, 'Choose the contents of either of the hands.' The
king chose the contents of the right hand. Thereupon the shatkji cast up
to him the contents, namely three matchless ruby stones which are set in

the crown of their kings who inherit the same in succession.
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SHIAS AT DEHLl 1

In the oourse of the first three centuries of Islam the Shias * fell under

five groups which were divided into many sects and sub-sects, due firstly

to the fact that the essence of Shiism—adherence to Hazrat 'All and his

house—gave a momentum to the forces of rebellion and lent itself easily

as a weapon in the hands of scheming politicians, secondly the controversy

about the law of succession and the right of primogeniture in the imamat,

thirdly the different outlook of the dissenters towards the imamat, and
fourthly their divided loyalty to those 8 who were looked upon as the Mahdi.

By the middle of sixth century, however, the number of the said groups

diminished from five to three, namely ImSraiya, Zaidiya and Isma'lllya,

the remaining two—Kisaniya* and Ghulat—having practically dis-

appeared. But the ImamTya who were also called Igna-'ashariya, were

divided into three sects—Aaulin, 8 Afchbarin' and Shnifehlya,7 the last-

named being added in the course of the last century. Then the ShaikJjTya

developed a sub-sect known as Babiya 8 which unfolded itself into another,

now famous as Bahaism 9 The Zaidiya 10 were divided into three Beets

—

l The Rehla: (i) MS. 2287, F. 49.

(u) Def. et Song., I, pp. 421-429.

(iii) Egyptian edition, Pt. I, p. 131.

R.F.M., p. 168.

* E.g. Muhammad bin HanafTya (700/81), Zaid bin 'All bin Husain (742/125),

Muhammad bin 'Abdullah (762/145) and Yahya bin 'Umar (864/250).

* So called after KJs&n, a slave of Hagrat 'Alt. He is said to have roused

Mukhtar bin 'XJbaid gaqaf! to wreak vengeance upon the enemy for Imam Husain 'b

blood. Mukbtar acted accordingly and earned the nickname of 'Klsan'. His
followers who subsequently formed a sect became known as Klnfimya

* I.e. 'sound reasoners' who laid down some elaborate principles for classifying

and sifting the available evidonoe about the reputed 6,00© sayings of the Prophet.
* I.e. 'dogmatic traditionists' who have no such arrangement for classifying and

sifting the traditions. They are called 'traditionists' because they insist that whatever
has been heard from the Prophet and the imam must be cherished as an article of

faith, and they employ no reasoning. They believe that every Muslim should con-

form his aotions according to the tradition which must be consistent with the Qur'an.

These sub-sects arose after the great retreat
—

'ghaibat-i-kubra'—of Imam MahdT in

326/937. D.Mb., p. 340.
7 So called after Shaikh Ahmad Ahs&'l, a Persian theologian of the 19th century,

who gave a rational interpretation of Shiism.

* 4f • These emerged in Persia in the course of the 19th century and being
eclectic have since grown considerably. E.R.E., XI, p. 487.

*• The Zaidiya are so called after Zaid bin 'All bin Husain. They believe hi the

continuity of the imamat in the house of 'All and FStjima but do not believe in the

right of primogeniture. A candidate belonging to this house and possessing high
qualifications in learning and war is appointed imam by means of tkOra. History
records two ZaidI States—(I) in Tabariatan near the Caspian Sea which was
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J&rQdlya, 8nlaimanlya and Batlriya; and the IsmiUlyai split into

four—Mubftraklya, Mahdawlya, Jiajfcimlya and Qaramita. The last two

sect*, namely F&timlya and Qaramifca, developed eight sub-sects, most of

which went under the name of BafcinJya* The most important of these

eight—the Hash&shln or Assassins also called Fidawlya—arose in the

sixth century Hijra/twelfth century of the Christian era; and aftei a noisy

career of over ft hundred years were destroyed at the hands of

Hul&gfi Khun in 654/ J 256. However, two of the Ghulat 8 sects—Nusairiya *

and 'AlawTya e—have survived till today though they are not recognized

by the Shi'a world of the Imamlya Isna-'ashariya who denounce all the

Ghulats aH 'kafir'. They are equally rejected by the Sunnis inasmuch as

extinguished by the Samanids after a life of two hundred and sixty-four years

(804-928 A.C ); and (2) in Yemen which was founded in 892 and has continued till the

present day.
1 See Appendix N, p. 273.
1 Tho Qar&mita aa woll as their eight sub-sects are called B&Jjinlya which is a

comprehensive term being also applied sometimes to the Isma'fllya and the Halahida

—a »ert of tho Qhulat.

* 'Qhulat' ig a plural of (hall, i.e. one who holdii an exaggerated view. This

term is applied to some twenty-four sectB (M.Is., p. 171) because they adhere to an
ex&ggnrntod bolief in the divinity of the imams.

* Etymologically indistinct the term Nusairl—possibly a diminutive of Nasrtml

meaning Christian—is said to be the Arabic form of Naaerini, tho erstwhile Christian

tribe of S ria inhabiting the valley of the Orontos and the hilly tracts north of the

Lebanon Modern research has discarded the theories which attribute the origin of

Nuwiirl lo (1 ) Muhammad bin Nusair Falirt, a follower of the 11th imam, Hasan 'Askarf

(2) Nusair, an adherent of Hafrat 'All, and (3) the afiQ&r of the Prophet. It was
probably towards tho close of the fourth century Hijra and the boginning of the

eleventh centtirj A.C. that the .Nusairl religion was established under the joint influence

of Christianity and Islam; and the NuBairis have survived till the present day 'not

merely un a. sect but as a nation*. In 1622 their State called 'the State of the Alawis'

was recognised with its capital at I.atakia ((IJa4hagia), a Syrian harbour opposite

Cyprus, winch Ibn Ha^utja visited in the last week of July 1326 on his way from
Jabulu—tho Nusairl stronghold—to Damascus. He observes that the Nusairis believe

in the divinity of Husrat 'AH, that they neither pray nor fast and that they neglect

their moni|iinn. allowing thorn to deteriorate into cow-sheds and inns. (Def. et Sang.,

I, p. 170.)

The Nusairl doctrines are much influenced by the Ism&'lUya cult. Like the

Isuiaihu tho Nusairis also believe in seven imams, but they believe that Hasrat 'All

ibn At'i T&Uh wm n<>t begotten; ho in unique, immortal and has existed from all time;
lus essence is tho light; from him the stars shine; he is the light of lights. Although
deprived of nil attributes he cleaves rocks, drives back seas and directs affairs; it is he
who destroys empires Ho is hidden, not enveloped; that is to say, he is hidden by the
nature of his divine essence, not by a covering. He is mind (ma'na).

It should be noted that 'Mu'na' meaning 'reality, spirit and essence' and corres-

ponding to 'Word', the hiblioal epithet for Jesus, is the Nusairl epithet for Hearst
•All.

See {1) Kii&b-ul-MqjmH'—a Nusairl book and its French translation by
Xhumaud ; (S) E.B.E., IX, p. 418.

» The 'Alawlya, also called 'AU-ultahl ', cherish beliefs similar to those of the
Nusairl and are found in parts of Persia, 'Iraq, Syria and India. M.Is., p. 171.
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they hold an exaggerated belief in the divinity of the imams and believe

abo in the transmigration of souls.

In the course of his travels through the Hedj&z (Hijdz), ghur&s&n,

'Iraq, Syria, Egypt and India, Ibn Bafcfcufca met some of the Shias whom he

puts down as the Imamiya Isna-'ashariya.i Ism&'iliya^ Fidawlya,* Nuaairl,

Ran?! * Arfaz,5 Rawafiz,8 'sinfun min-ar Rawafi?' * and Raf3?lya Qhulat.8

He uses the term Shi'a to designate the Sufis at Najaf • as well as a colony

of the Arab emigrants at Dehll. He says

:

There lived in the holy city of Medina—may God enhance its glory I

—

under the care of his uncle Mansfir bin Jam&z, commandant of Medina, a

certain Sharif Abu Ghurra 10 who devoted himself in the beginning to the

pursuit of knowledge and adoration of God and became well-known on

this account. Later he left Medina and adopted 'Iraq as his home, and in

that country he stayed at Hilla. When Qiwam-ud-din 6tn Tftiis the ohief

(naqib) died, the inhabitants of 'Iraq agreed to raise Abu Qhurra to that

dignity (niqdbat-vl-ashraf). And they wrote to this effect to Sulfcan

Abu Sa'id who confirmed the same issuing a commensurate and confirmatory

firman in his favour. Then were sent to him robes, banners and drums as

is customary with the naqibs in 'Iraq.

After this, Abu Ghurra became worldly-minded and giving up his

worship and piety he misappropriated the public money in a disgraceful

manner. This was reported to the sultan. When Abu Ghurra came to

know this he planned to embark on a journey pretending to make a pil-

grimage at the tomb of 'All 11 bin Musa at Tus, although he intended really

to run away. The pilgrimage over, he came to Herat the farthest outpost

of Khurasan where he informed his companions about his intention to go

to India. Thereupon most of them stayed away ; and he proceeded through

Khurasan to Sind.

When he crossed the river Sind known as the Panjab (Bavjab), he beat

his drums and trumpets which frightened the villagers who thought that

the Mongols had come to plunder them, and they fled in panic to the city

of Uch conveying to its commandant {amir) what they had heard The
commandant marched at the head of his troops and prepared for war. He
sent advance-guards who met about ten horsemen and a group of footmen

and merchants from among the fellow-travellers of the sharif—all with

I.e. believers in twelve imams. Def. et Sang., II, p. 97.

* » Def. et Sang., I, pp. 166-187.

See p. 193 supra, footnote 3.

* * ' Arfas' and 'Rawafla' are plural forms of 'Rftfi?!'. Def. et Sang., I,

p. 160.

Literally 'a kind of RafizT. Def. et Sang., I, p. 146.

J.e. 'Alawtya. Def. et Sup., I. p. 847. • Ibid., I, p. ISO.

l* He was a aaiyid aa the tarn 'abaiff' rig-;<LH {vide p. 40, footnote 1 rupra) ; and

bad Sbi** frienda at Dehfi.

» The fianoaa eighth imam of the fBiias and • direct descendant of the Prophet.

He was bom in 766/148 and was martyred in 816/201. His tomb at Meshed (Jfi*)

ia (he moat popular shrine In Inan

.
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their drams and banners. The advance-guards made enquiries about

them and were told that the sharif, a chief of 'Iraq, had come as a visitor

to the emperor of India. Then the advance-guards returned to the com-

mandant and informed hira about the matter. He considered the sharif

as weak-minded for his raising the banners and beating the drums in a

foreign country. However, the sharif entered the city of Uch and stopped

there for some time while the drums were beaten at his door morning and

evening, for he was fond of this.

It is said that while he was a chief of the saiyids (vttqib-ul-ashrdf) 1

in 'Iraq the drums were beaten close to him and whenever the drums

stopped beating he said, '0 drum-beater! strike once more (zid naqra yd

naqqar).' And this phrase which was used so frequently by him became his

nickname. The commandant of the city of Uch wrote to the emperor of

India informing him about the fiharif and his beating the drums on the way
and at his door morning and evening as well as about his flying the banners.

It is a custom in India that no one can fly a banner or can beat a drum
except the recipients of the same from the emperor. And they do not do

so except when they are travelling; when they stay at home the drums
are beaten at the gate of the royal palace only. This Indian custom is

different from that of Egypt, Syria and 'Iraq where the drums are beaten

at the doors of the amirs.

When the news about the xharif reached the emperor he disapproved

of his action and deprecated it taking it to heart. Then Amir Kishlu

(KishU) Fhah * set out for^he capital Dehli—and this khan is the highest of

the Indian amirs and resides at Multan, the capital of Sind, and is highly

honoured by the emperor. The emperor addresses him as uncle for he
was one of those who had helped his father Sultan Ghiyag-ud-dln

Tugjhluq Shah in his war against Sultan Nasir-ud-dln Khusrav Shah. When
Kishlu Khan came near the capital the emperor went out to receive him,

and it so happened that the sharif also arrived the same day being ahead of

Kishlu Khan by a few miles, and he arrived with his usual drum-beating. No
one impressed him except the emperor in his cavalcade, and he came nearer

and saluted him. The emperor enquired about his welfare and the reason

of his coming, which he explained. Then the emperor proceeded till he met
Amir Kishlu Jthan and returned along with him to his capital paying no
heed to the sharif and ordered for him neither a dwelling nor an allowance.

This took place on the eve of his departure for the city of Daulatabad
which is also called Kataka and Deogir (Duwayqir) and lies at a distance of
forty days' journey from the capital Dehli. When he started on his journey
he sent to the sharif five hundred tankas (dinar dardhim) which are equal

1 In his Account of Najaf which contains the sacred tomb of Hafrat 'AH ibn
AM T*Kb, Ibn Bat(t~>ta says: "This town has no governor but is tinder the sole oontrol
of the naqto td athnif—kroner of the register of the descendants of the Prophet—who
holds the status of the chief military officer with banners and kettle-drams ; and
military music is played at his gate every morning and evening •

* rid* R.F.M., pp. 14.1, 146, 151.
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to one hundred and twenty-five gold dinars of the west (magbrib) with the

following message, 'If you intend returning to your country, this is your

provision; if you intend to travel with us this is your travelling allowance;

and if you intend to stay at the capital till we return, thiB is for your

day-to-day expenditure till we come back.' The sharif was much aggrieved

for he had expected th*at the emperor would give him enormous gifts

in the same way as he had been giving to others of his status; he chose

to travel in royal company. He- attached himself to Vezir Ahmad bin

Aiy&z entitled Khwaja Jahan. Such was the title given him by the emperor

who addressed him thus, and so do all for it is customary with the Indians

that when the emperor gives anyone a title inflected with the term mulk,

for instance 'Imad-ul-milk, giqat-ul-mulk or Qufcb-ul-mulk or a title

inflected with jahdn—for example Sadr-i-jahan, etc.—the emperor as well

as all others address the person in question by the title thus conferred;

whoever addresses otherwise renders himself liable to punishment. The

bond of friendship strengthened between the sharif and the vezir who
did him much good and raised his position and spoke so nicely about him

to the emperor that at last the emperor changed his opinion and granted

him two villages from among those of Daulatabad and ordered that he

should reside there.

The vezir was a man of virtue, generosity and good character. He
was kind and benevolent towards the foreigners and was on the whole

charitable, and he fed the people and liked to build hospices. As for the

sharif he resided there eight years taking the income of the two villages

and made a great fortune. Then he wanted to leave India; but he could

not because a person who is in the emperor's service cannot leave the

country without his permission. The emperor is fond of foreigners and

hardly permits any of them to leave the country. Hence the sharif desired

to run away by the sea side, but he was sent back. He arrived at Dehll

and approached the vezir requesting him to arrange for his departure from

the country. The vezir handled the matter so nicely that he obtained the

royal permission for the Sharif's departure from India. The emperor gave

him ten thousand dinars of Indian money equivalent to two thousand and

five hundred gold dinars of the west (magirib). He brought the money in a

leather-bag and kept it under his bed and slept over it for he liked money
immensely and rejoiced to feel it, and he was afraid lest any of his com-

panions should extract anything from it inasmuch as he was a miser. He
developed a pain in his ribs on account of his sleeping over the money;

his pain augmented while he was preparing for the journey and he died

twenty days after receiving the money and made a will that the money
be paid to Sharif Hasan al-Jarani who distributed the whole amount to a

group of the Shias raiding at Dehll. These were originally inhabitants of

the Hedjax (Hijdz) and 'Iraq.

It is customary with the Indians not to attach the property of the

deceased for the public treasury; they neither seize the property belonging

to the foreigners, nor do they inquire about it however much its amount.
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TARMASHlRlN KING OF TRANSOXIANA 1

'AlA-ud-dln T^rmashirin i» a great king. He iB very powerful and
possesses huge armies and troops with an extensive dominion, and he is

ft mighty and just ruler. His country is situated between the dominions

of the four great emperors of the world, namely the emperor of China,

emperor of India, emperor of 'Iraq and emperor of the Ozbek. All these

respect him highly and hold him in great esteem and exchange presents

with him. He succeeded his brother Chaghatai (Jakti) to the throne.

And this Chaghatai was an infidel who had become ruler after his eldest

brother Kabek, also an infidel; but he was conscientious and just in his

awards and equitable to the oppressed. He treated the Musalmans with
regard and consideration.

Having stayod several days at the camp which is called urdu I went
one day to the mosque for the morning prayer as was my wont. When I

had performed the prayer some people told me that the king was in the
mosque. When he got up from his prayer-mat I advanced to salute him.
Sh&ikJb Hasan and Hisam-ud-din aI-Yagh.1 the jurist came forward and
introduced me to him and told him that I had been there for several days.
He addressed me in Turkish 1 saying, 'How are you ? You are an excellent
man. You are welcome.' At that time he was wearing a green garment
with a head-wear of similar colour, and he set out for the court on foot.

As he walks, the people present him on the way their petitions which he
stops to receive from every petitioner whether big or small, male or female.
Then he sent for me, and I attended. He was in a tent outside which the
people were standing to the right as well as to the left, and the amire were
seated on chairs with their attendants standing in front and in rear. All
the soldiers, viz. the sentries sit in rows, each with his arms in front and
they continue sitting there until the afternoon {'apr) when another batch
„omes to take their place and remains there till the end of the night. And
shelters made of canvas were set up there for the sentries to stay in.

When I attended the king inside the tent I found him seated on a
chair resembling a pulpit and draped in silk embroidered with gold while
the interior of the tent was draped in gilded silk and a crown studded
with pearls and rubies was suspended over the king's head at a cubit's
height. While the grandees sat in the chairs to the king's left and

» The Hr.Ua (i) MS. 2287, F. 103-105.

(ii) Def. et Sang., Ill, pp. 31-46.

(iii) Egyptian edition, Pt. I, pp. 283-288
Vide R.F.M.. pp. 100-108.

1
crv*' .A* er-f* y-t*
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right the maliks' sons with fly-whisks in their hands stood in his front;

and at the door of the tent were posted the n&ib, the veiir, the chamberlain

and the insignia officer—all being designated as dl-tarn{fa, 'Si' meaning
red and 'fcamgha' meaning insignia. All these four persons stood up for

me at the time of my arrival and accompanied me to the interior. I

saluted the king who questioned me—and the insignia offioer was acting

as an interpreter—about Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem—may God enhance

the sanctity of each!—about Hebron (city of Khalll—peace be on him!)

—

about Damascus and Egypt, about king an-Nasir, and about Kufa and
Basra ('Irdqain) and their respective kings as well as about the Persian

territories. Then the muezzin announced the call for the pihr prayer, and
we left. We used to attend prayer-services with the king during thdbe

days of severe, biting and deadly cold. And he never failed to attend the

morning and night prayers with the congregation; after the morning

prayer he used to sit for recitation in Turkish till sunrise while everyone in

the mosque approached him with extended hands which he took amidst

his own. They acted in the same manner after the Wr prayer. In case

a present of raisins or dates is made to the king at the mosque—and
dates are very dear there and are considered auspicious—the king gives a

part of the same with his own hands to everyone present.

Anecdote

The following is from among the good deeds of this king. One
day as I attended the 'afr prayer, the king having not yet arrived,

one of his pages brought a prayer-mat and spread it close to the imam's

stand where the king used to perform his prayers. The page then said

to Imam Hiaam-ud-din al-Yaghi. 'His Majesty desires that you should

wait a little for him till he makes his ablutions.' The imam got up and

said in Persian,1 'Prayer is either for God or for TarmaHhIrin !

' Then
he ordered the muezzin to announce the commencement of the prayer

(iqamah). By the time the king arrived two genuflexions had been already

performed. He joined the congregation at the gate of the mosque where

the people take off their shoes, and made the remaining two genuflexions

after which he completed those genuflexions that he had missed. This

done he, smiling, approached the imam to shake hands with him and he

sat confronting the mihrdb by the side of the revered imam while I was

on the other side of the imam. Then the king said to me, 'When you

reach your country you should tell the people that an ordinary Muslim

fakir behaves to the king of the Turks in this manner.

'

When I intended to depart after my stay with this king for fifty-four

days he gave me seven hundred tankas (dinar dardhim) together with a

sable fur worth one hundred tankas which I had asked of him on account

of cold. He gave it to me as soon as I approached him and he caught

hold of my sleeves and kissed them by way of honour, courtesy and good

manners. And he gave me two horses and two camels; when I
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intended to bid him adieu I met him on his way to hunt. It was freezing

cold. I swear by God I could not utter a word owing to bitter cold. He
understood this and smiled advancing his hand towards me, and I left.

Two years after my arrival in India we heard that some of his tribal

leaders and amirs collected in a remote outpost of his dominion bordering

on China where most of his troops were stationed and they swore allegiance

to his cousin Buzun Oghle

—

og&le being the form of address used by the

Turks for the princes. Buzun Oghle was a Muslim but he was corrupt

and immoral. And the reason for their swearing allegiance to him and for

deposing Tarmashirin was that Tarmashirin had violated the ordinances

of their ancestor, the accursed Chingiz (Tankez) who had ruined Muslim

countries and has been mentioned before. 1 Chingiz had compiled a book

of his ordinances called ya*aq ; and it was obligatory according to the local

custom to depose the king who had violated the said yasdq.

One of its provisions is that people assemble on an annual day called

jami meaning ' day of entertainment ' when the descendants of Chingiz and

amirs come from all parts of the country and important ladies and leading

army chiefs attend. In case their king has altered any provision of the

yasaq the army chiefs get up and address him saying, 'You have altered

such and such a provision and committed such and such an offence: you

should be deposed on that account'! Then catching him by the hand
they dethrono him and instal another descendant of Chingiz in his place.

Should any of the great amirs commit a crime in his jurisdiction they

inflict or him condign punishment. Sulfcan Tarmashirin had violated the

ya*aq relating to tho said day and had abolished the conventional assem-

blage; so they took serious notice of this. They denounced him; and
they also disapproved of his four-year stay in places adjacent to Khurasan

with the result that ho could not reach the parts bordering on China while

the oustom required that the king should visit these parts—the nucleus

of their dominion—overy year and examine also the condition of the

country and troops, their capital being the city of al-Mdliq?

When they swore allegiance to Buzun Oghle, the latter marched at the

head of a large army against Tarmashirin who considered his position unsafe

fearing his own amirs whom he did not trust. He left with fifteen horse-

men for Qhazna which was a part of his dominion and was governed by
one of his principal amiro called Barantiya who was one of his confidants

and loved Islam and the Muslims to such an extent that he had built in

lus jurisdiction about forty hospices with provisions for the visitors, and
he hold command over a large army. I have not seen a human being
bulkier than him in the whole world.

After Tarmashirin had crossed the river Oxus (Jaylfun) and taken
the road to Balfch, a Turk—an attendant of his nephew Yanqi bin Kabek

—

recognized him; and whereas Tarmashirin had killed his aforesaid brother

1 See p. 7 rupra.

* It l»y new Kulja on the III river.
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Kabek whose son Yanql had stayed in Balkb, the Turk informed him
about Tannashlrtn. Tanql said, 'Tarmashirin most have bean fleeing on
account of some mishap.' Saying this he pursued him along with his party

and caught him and imprisoned him. When Biizun reached Samarqand
and subsequently Bukhara and the inhabitants swore attegianoe to him,

Yanql brought T/armashfrin to him. It is said that on his reaching Nasaf,

an outpost of Samarqand, Tarmashirin was killed and buried there and
that his grave was looked after by Shaikh 8hams-ud-d!n gardanbunda

whom I saw subsequently in India; gardan means ' neck ' and burida means

'out'. And he was so-called because he had a cut in his neck. It is also

said that Tarmashirin was not killed as will be mentioned later.

When Buzun's position became stable Basal Oghle {Bu&hai Ughl), son

of Tarmaahlrfn, ra"n away along with his sister and her husband Flrcz

to the emperor of India. The emperor received them warmly and accorded

them due honour in view of the friendship and correspondence and ex-

change of presents that he had had with TarmashMn whom he used to

address as ' brother '. Then somebody appeared in Sind claiming that he

was Tarmashlrfn, but his identity was disputed. The npws reached 'Im&d-

ul-mulk Sartez 1—a slave of the emperor and governor of Sind entitled

malik 'ar^, that is, an officer before whom the troops of India have to pass

in parade and who is also their controller; his residence is at Multan,

the capital of Sind. He sent some Turks who knew farmashirin to ascertain

the truth. They returned and informed him that the man in question

was farmaahtrin really. Thereupon Sartez ordered that a camp (afrdj)

should be erected outside the city: and all preparations befitting the

royal visitor were made. Then he personally went out to welcome him.

And as soon as he saw him he dismounted and saluted him and escorted

him on foot to the camp which Tarmashirin entered on horseback in right

royal manner nobody doubting his identity. This was then communicated

by Sartez to the emperor who deputed the amirs to receive him and entertain

him at feasts.

The emperor's chief Indian physician who had previously been in the

service of Tarmashirin suggested to the emperor saying, 'Let me go and I

shall ascertain the truth about him since I have treated him for a boil

under his knee which has left its scar : I can easily recognize him thereby '.

His suggestion was accepted, and he came along with other amirs deputed

to meet Tarmashirin. He was admitted to his presence and remained

with him by virtue of his previous connection. Then he began to feel hiB

legs and exposed the scar. Tarmashirin rebuked him saying, ' You want to

see the scar of the abscess which you have treated: here it is.' Saying

this he pointed it out to the physician who was satisfied about his

identity. He returned to the emperor of India and acquainted him with it.

Subsequently the vezir Khwaja Jahan Ahmad bin Aiy&z, and the

ohief amir Qutlugfa (Qafiv) Khan who had been the emperor's tutor during

1 See p. 3 tupra where he is remembered by the suffix 'sartez'.

*7
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his boyhood had an audience with the emperor and submitted saying,

'O ruler of the world! this king T&rnaahirin has arrived in this country

and hla identity has been established; hero are about forty thousand of

hia nationals, his son and son-in-law. Have you realised the consequences

that will follow if they rally to him ?
' This submission produced the

expected effect on the emperor's mind and he ordered that ^armashlrln be

produoed immediately. When he arrived at the court he was compelled to

bow like other visitors, no special consideration being shown to him. And
the emperor said to him, '0 son of a prostitute (Ay1 madar kuni)'l—which

is a filthy abuse
—'how could you lie and say that you are Tarma8air>11

whereas TarmashMn has been killed and here is with us the guardian of

his grave. By God I would have killed you had it not been a matter of

disgrace for me. Well, give him five thousand tankas and let him be

taken to the house of Bashl Oghle and his sister, the children of Tarmashirin

with the message that this liar pretends to be your father. * He met the

children who recognized him; and he passed a night with them under

surveillance of the guards. Next day he was taken out and the children

fearing lest they should be killed on account of him disowned him. He
was expelled from Hind and Sind, and he travelled through Kij and Ma.tTS.ii

getting rosy receptions and entertainments on the way everywhere from the

people who even exchanged presents with him. Thus he reached Shiran

where its king Abu Isbaq welcomed him and fixed a decent allowanoe for

him. On my return from India when I arrived at Shlrfiz I was told that

he was still there. I desired to see him but made no attempt because he
was in a house where he could not be visited without permission from
Sulfc&n Abu Isbaq. I feared the consequences but later regretted having
not seen him.

1 The text has 'ya' (b) which should have been 'ay*

*7»
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OTHER NATIONS EMBRACED ISLAM ONLY WHEN
THE ARABS USED THEIR SWORDS AGAINST

THEM* (IBN BATTUTA)1

Leoui Caetani 1 has condensed in one word

—

inaridito—the causes

underlying the Arab surge ascribing to hunger and desiccation of the land,

the building-up of an Islamic world empire, the driving force being economic.

Further, he says 'The military conquests of the Arabs are only one

stage in the history and development of the expansion and migration of the

Semitic tribes.' Considering this particular Ialamio expansion as a part

ofthe whole he observes ' Islam or no Islam the Arabs would have expanded

any how as Islamic conquests were only one wave in the great storm*.

Finally, he claims to have repeatedly proved that ' Muhammad never left

any political, military or' perhaps even religious programme to his com-

panions since his measures and rules always aimed at the present and never

at the future '. And 'All 'Abdur Razzaq,8 the famous research scholar of

modern Egypt, tells us that the mission of the Prophet of Arabia was solely

spiritual and had nothing to do with the expansion and conquests

subsequently made.

It may be recalled that the great expansionists in the early history

of Islam, namely Khalid bin Watid, Sa'd bin Waqqas, Abu 'Ubaida al-

Jarrah and 'Amr bin al'As were essentially conquerors; they were neither

spiritualists nor missionaries. Spiritualists and religious-minded persons

like 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas, Abu Char, Salman and 'Abdullah bin 'Umar

were no expansionists. And the Prophet's death (632/11) was followed

by an upsurge of reaction against Isl&m in Arabia. The task of recovery

entailed wars; and Abu Bakr, the first caliph, had to send many punitive

expeditions against the reactionaries and false prophets. Abu Bakr died

(634/13) while the task of recovery was yet incomplete. It was completed

by 'Umar 'whose caliphate of ten years (634/13-644/23) witnessed the

'Arab dash'. This is the background of Ibn Bafcfcufca's vainglorious state-

ment, the kind which Yon Kremer* has fully exploited supporting the

general contention that the 'need for a destructive war and universal

conquest for imposing the faith is rooted in Isl&m '.

* See p. 128, supra.

* Caetani, L.

—

A nnali dell' Islam, II, p. 844.

* 'All Abdur Raztaq

—

Al IMm w-al-ufid-ul-hibam (Egypt, 1025, pp. 48-62).

See alao Huaain, A. M.

—

Le Qouvernemeni du Svltanat it Dtlhi (Paris), p. 14.

* Md.
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QAZi KILLED TO SAVE THE HINDUS

The emperor killed the ga?i of Koil 1 because he had charged tbs

Hindus with rebellion, and for similar reasons he became angry with the

saint and mujfiasib* of Koil. He imprisoned the former and blinded the

latter for he had suspected both of a conspiracy with the go?*. Further the

conduct of the saint's sons having tended to implicate the Hindus they *

•also suffered, ThiB attitude of the emperor is confirmed by 'Isanti's

remark that ' the sultan destroys the Muslims in the attempt to patronsse

the Hindus '.*

Ibn Batfcufca makes no remark of this kind but bis Refrla brings

out into full relief the position of tho Hindus in the empire; it was much

higher than that assigned to the zimmis in the Biddya* and that

conceived by QazT MughTg-ud-din of the 'Alai period. The Hindus were

decidedly free from all restrictions in point of dress and equipage as

also in regard to the public worship of idols ; nor were they compelled

to wear any distinctive marks—a fact which BaranI deplores in his

Fat&wd-i-jahdnidri* wherein he depicts the so-called ideal king of Islam

and advises him to kmrn and practise sound statesmanship saying,

' The real administrator and ruler of the world is the Almighty

C^ator; all others are the temporal rulers and administrators who are

the playthings of Destiny (that is, they temporize complying with the

time and occasion and yield to circumstances)

' 0 sons of Mahmud! it behoves you to attach the greatest

importance to sound statesmanship and not to take it lightly since it

is at) art the attainment of which can lead to the capture of the entire

world and the failure to attain which may result in the destruction and

distraction of the world

* So* p. 91, »uf>ra. I idem,
* i.e. th« smut's «on» wet© murdered.

* IfAnri- Futtih iui sald&n, vs. 11, 434; 11, 444; 11, 448; 11, 449.
4 V\d» Uharlflu Hamilton—HidSya, II, p. 220. Biddya fil fur*' (literally the

guide in particular points)—a well-known woik on Muslim jurisprudence—was com-
piled by Shaikh Burhin-ud-dln 'All commonly known as al-MargktnSnl because he
wm born and died at Marj^hi&n in Farina, the dates of his birth and death
bring US2/530 and UB7/5D3 respectively. Although the Bidaya was supposed to
contain an abstract of Imam Abu ^anrfa's opinions it contained on many points the
compiler'* own views. It should be noted that his views in regard to the restric-

tions upon the zimn.is in point of drees, equipage etc. were not hooded by Sultan.
Muhammad bin Tugiluq although the Utter hsd made a profound study of the Bidayo.
Nor had these been heeded by the great 'Alauddln Khaljl. See R.F.M., pp. xii-xiv.

* Ms. F. 120.
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* Should the Icings oonsider the payment of a few tanks* by
way of jizya as sufficient justification for their allowing all possible

freedom to the infidels to observe and demonstrate all orders and details

of infidelity, to read the misleading literature Of their faith and to

propagate their teachings, how could the true religion get the upper

hand over other religions dnd how could the emblems of Islam be held

high

' Now, the fact is that the (Muslim) kings consider and
believe the realization of a few tonkas from the infidels and pagans by way

of jizya as the highest service of theirs to Islam, as amounting to holding

aloft the emblems of Islam, to doing justice to truth, to bringing honour to

the cause of righteousness and to increasing the light of Islam every hour :

they do not even dream of extirpating the infidels and pagans. Far from
this, they hold the infidels and pagans in the greatest respect and esteem

and honour them highly by considering them as dhimmi and khardji,

believing that as payers of jizya and khardj they are the protected people.

In view of this they concede to the infidels and pagans the insignia—the

drums, standards, tight tunics, bejewelled and brocaded and well-equipped

horses; they also confer on them responsible offices including governorship

of provinces; further they allow and like (to see) that in their own

capital cities—the loftiness of the emblems of which keeps aloft the emblems

of all the cities of Musalmans—the infidels and pagans should raise their

palace-like lofty houses, that they should wear robes of brocade, that they

should ride steeds equipped with gold and silver saddles, that they should

be furnished with complete paraphernalia of greatness, and enjoy all

luxuries employing Musalmans as their servants and keeping them in

attendance before their horses, that poor Musalmans should come begging

at their doors and that the infidels and pagans should in aU honour and

respect,enjoy the honorifics of Bdi, Thdkur, Sdh-u, Mahant and Pandit.

' Further if the Muslim kings agree that all philosophers

of paganism, who are really the enemies of Islam and the Prophet,

should carry on an unrestrained and open propaganda of their books ;

if the Muslim kings ooncede that Greek philosophy which is anta-

gonistic to the teachings of all the prophets. . . .should be called the

science of reason and that the literature of the shar'iat be called the

science of tradition, and as a result of all this if such misbelievers

establish themselves in the metropolis of the Muslim kings in all honour

and dignity and disseminate their teachings preferring pagan philosophy

to Islamic literature, how can Islam get the upper hand. . . .and how
can truth rise to its legitimate place ?

' O Sons of Mahmud ! sound statesmanship consists in

recognizing and appreciating the' truth and in

relieving the. subjects at the outbreak of famine by reducing the Qartij

and the jizya and by further advancing loans and by completely abo-

lishing the khardj and the jizya if the famine grows rigorous and by
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directing the nobility to undertake to feed' as many of the poor as

poMfble/i

The JRekla makes it clear that the above distinctions and restrictions

urged by ?iyi-nd-dln Baran! were never imposed on the Hindus—a fact

which is also borne out among others' by the testimony of Babar* who

would have us believe that the Hindus in the State occupied no humble

position. - And the Brahmins were held in suoh high esteem through the

ages that aooording to the Muslim criminal law that remained in foroe in

India until the beginning of the 19th century a Brahmin could not be

sentenced to death. The heirs of a murdered man who alone could claim

blood for blood aooording to the shari'at 'were always disinclined to make

suoh a claim against a Brahmin'. 4 Charles Hamilton, the famous translator

of the Hidiytt* also testifies to this saying, 'In one particular, indeed, the

conduct of the conquerors naturally differed from what has been generally

considered in Europe as an invariable principle of all Musalman govern-

ments
;
namely a rigid and undeviating adherence to their own law not only

with respect to themselves but also with respect to all who were subject

to their dominion. In all spiritual matters those who submitted were

allowed to follow the diotates of their faith and were even protected in

points of which with respect to a Musalman the law would take no
cognizance. The Hindus enjoyed under the Musalman government a
complete indulgence with regard to the rites and ceremonies of their

religion as well as with respect to the various privileges and immunities,

personal and collateral, involved in that singular compound of allegory

and superstition.'

Read in the light of the above, all that Qati Mughis-ud-dln & reported

to have said to Sultan 'Ala-ud-din ghalji* regarding the degradation of

the d&immi falls to the ground. None can believe—and surely Sultan
'AlA-ud-din gjaljl did not heed—the absurd statements of Q&zi Mughig-

ud-din, i.e. 'to keep the Hindus in abasement is specially a religious duty
because they are the most inveterate enemies of the Prophet and because
the Prophet has commanded us to slay them, plunder them »nd make
them captive saying, 'Convert them to Islam or kill them, enslave them
and spoil their wealth and property ' The sultan smiled at this

and said, 'I do not understand any of the statements thou hast made; but
this I have discovered that the Hindu chiefs ride upon fine horses, wear fine

clothes, shoot with Persian bows, make war upon each other; but of the
Qar&jjizya, fcort », and cAort « they do not pay a jitat. They levy separately

» Traaalatad by me from the I.O. maauaoript.
* R.F.M., pp. ii-xiii and 241-247.

» Bibar Nam* (Agra Collage M..F. 2«5b.) Of. Beveridge, n, p. 518.
* Of. Brngat, Pal ma* Prtmnt 1049, p. 90.

* Hamilton

—

Bidiya. Introdafftion.

* Bannl—7Url«a-<-nro« SMM. B.I., pp. t8*-2*7.
' /.«. faooaa tax.

* /.«. paature tax.



th« landowners' share from the Tillages, give parties and drink wine

and many of them pay no revenue at all' either upon demand or without

demand
Such was the enviable position * of the Hindu zimmls in spite

of the fiiya. Emperor Muhammad considered it preposterous to

say that the Prophet was harsh to the Hindus and believed mat
nothing could be further from the truth. In fact, the Prophet

never contacted any of them. As such Qftzl Mughls-ud-dln could

have done no greater injustice to Truth than by accusing the

Prophet of Islam of unfriendliness and unkindness to the Hindus or

to any of God's creation.

The emperor was aware that, regarding the zimmis, the prophet

had said, 'Whoever wrongs a d&immi and lays on him a burden beyond

his oapacjty I shall be his accuser' ; and again, 'he who torments

the zimmis torments me'.* He was aware of the injunctions issued by

'Umar, the second Caliph, to 'Usm&n—'I reoommend to your oare the

zimmis of the Apostle of God. See that the agreement with them is kept,

and they be defended against their enemies and that no burden is laid

on them beyond their strength'.4 He was also aware of the stress

laid by 'Ah ibn Abi Ta^0 on the protection of the zimmis and of the

injunctions'6 issued to this effeofr to Muhammad bin Abu Bakr, governor

of Egypt in 656/36.

The upshot is that the mentality of the q&zl of Koil who was

humiliated and killed by Muhammad bin Tughluq was similar to that of

Q&zi Mughig-ud-dln whom 'Ala-ud-din ghaljl had tolerated and humoured.

This was gall and wormwood to emperor Muhammad who denounced * 'his

Ehaljl predecessor.

E.D., III, pp. 184, 180.

See R.F.M., p. xii

Cf. Ameer 'Ali—The Spirit of Islam, p. 638.

Ibid. » Ibid.

R.F.M., p. 172.
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IBN KHALDCN REALIZED THAT HE HAD BEEN WRONG IN

DISBELIEVING IBN BATTCTA

*

In his Prolegomena Ibn ghaldun Bays, ' Most of the people entertain ideas

far from the actual Btate of things with a view to amuse their listener*

by indulging m exaggerations. During the reign of Sulfc&n Abfi 'InSn

of the Mann dynasty an eminently learned man from Tangier known

as Ibn Bftjfcfita arrived in Morocco. He had travelled in the east during the

past twenty years and toured the countries of 'Iraq, Yemen and India. He
went to Dehll, the capital of India and the regnant emperor Muhammad Shah

received him with distinction and made him a gdzi of the Malik!

school in his empire. Then he returned to Morocco and was admitted into

the presence of Sultan Abii 'Inan. He set himself to narrate the stories

of his travels and the wonders he had seen describing for the most part the

wealth of the emperor of India and attributing to him things which were

hardly believable. For instance he said, 'Whenever the emperor of India

intended to set out from the capital he counted the inhabitants—men,

women and children—and allotted them six months' maintenance out of his

own purse. And on the day of his return and entry into the capital

—

which was a very prominent day—all the inhabitants went out of the city

into f> neighbouring plain to welcome him and pay their homage, and
from the catapults carried (on the back of the elephants along with the

procession) purses of gold and silver were thrown i>o the people. And
this continued until the emperor reached his palace. Thus were narrated

ramilar other stories which, the courtiers whispered to one another, were a

parcel of lies.

'

One of those days, addod Ibn Khaldun, I met the renowned Fare bin

Wadrar, the sulfcan's vezir, and discussed the matter- with him and ex-

pressed doubts about the veracity of that man on account of the popular
disbelief in his stories. Vezir Fars advised me not to discredit the stories

about the Btates which I had not seen personally, and if I did I would
bo classed with a vezir's son who had been brought up in a prison where
he had seen nothing but a mouse. This vezir was imprisoned by his

king and he remained for years in the prison where a son of his who was
with him grew to manhood attaining wisdom and discretion. One day
he enquired of his father about the viande that had been served to them.
When the father replied, 'It was the flesh of sheep that had been served'

the son aaked what could be the sheep. When the father gave in rep'y

a full description erf the sheep, the son enquired saying, 'O father! is it

1 The RttUa .- Cf. (i) Egyptian edition, Pt. I, pp. 303-304.

(a) Def. «* Sang., Ill, pp. 464 465.
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like the mouse 1' The father replied in the negative Baying, 'How ooald

s sheep be compared with a mouse ?
' And a similar talk was occasionally

held about the flesh of cow and that of camel. Having not seen anything

except a mouse in his prison the son imagined that all kinds of animals

sprang from the stock of mouse.

* One should adhere to certain principles and exercise absolute self-control

usingone'sown intellect and discretion to differentiate between the "possible"

and the " impossible ". The possible may be accepted and the impossible

should*be rejected. By "possible" I do not mean possible in the abstract

which covers everything rendering it impossible to discriminate the ficti-

tious from the real. What I mean by the term " possible " is the actual and

practical aspect of a thing. If a thing be examined in its fundamentals

—

and if its nature, intrinsic qualities, causes and effects be investigated

thoroughly—then a true opinion might be formed and a correct judgment

made. And say, 0 Lord ) increase my knowledge
!

'

1

» The Qur'iin, Sura X. vers© 113.
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PHILOSOPHERS AT THE COURT OF MUHAMMAD
bin TUGHLUO

'I have seen' says Ibn Bafjfcujja 'at the court of the Indian emperor

Sulfc&n Muhammad philosophical matters alone being discussed everyday

after morning prayer. ' * The Rehla gives no name of the philosophers

with whom the emperor discussed the 'philosophical matters', but occa-

sional references are not wanting. 8 These combined with the suggestive

verses in the Futuh-vs-salatin* and the emperor's own confessions in his

fragmentary autobiography 4 leave no doubt as to their identity. Dis-

appointed by the 'ulama he had turned to the Hindu philosophers and
welcomed them at his oourt. 'The 'ulama', says he, ' believing in the saying
that necessity renders permissible forbidden things, refrained from speaking
the truth, and on account of their bias extended the hand of evil out of the
sleeve of godlessness. In their greediness for lucrative posts they marched
hand in hand. So the lustre of divine sciences had completely disappeared
from among them. However, as the people are naturally in search of

science they cannot feel composure without that search. By chance I

met some philosophers and thinking that they might be on the right path I

mixed with them . . .
.

' These philosophers were no other than Jinaprabha
Suri, Jinadeva Suri, Sinhakirti and other saints and jogis described

in the Jain contemporary poems 5 of the Kharataragachchas at Bikaner.

Although mere panegyrics of the Jain saints, these contain genuine
historical material of the firBt-rate importance. We are told that the
emperor Muhammad bin Tughluq highly revered and honoured the Hindu
saints of the Jain order. They came to Dehli on being invited by
the emperor in the opening years of his reign. 'On Saturday the
8th day of the bright fortnight of Paus in V.S. 1385 (1328 A.C.)
he (JmAprabha Suri) visited the court of Muhammad Shahl Asapati
at Dehli. The sultan treated him with respect, seated him by his
side, offered to give him wealth, land, horses, elephants, etc., which the

1 MS. 2287 F. 19*. The Rthla, Egyptian edition, Pt. II, p. 220. JJef. et San*
IV. p. 343.

» "Those people', says Ibn Bafctu^a in hie account of the jogis, ' work wonders . .

.

They give information about hidden things and the sultan honours them and takes
them into his company.' (See p. 164, supra.)

' 'IsamI denounoes Sulfcan Muhammad for his revolt against Islam. He urges a
general rebellion against him because he had made common cause with the Hindus
and mixed privately with the Hindu saints and was at heart an infidel.' (VicU
Futuk ui-taUlln (Agra), verses 1 1.239-1 1,272.)

• VuU R.F.M.. p. 172.

l<^(aj|a| printed end pub-
lished at s/rmTC (ii^)
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mint declined, but took soma olothee ultimately. The sulfcan praised him
and iBBued ft finnan under the royal seal for the construction of a rest-

house for monks (upaaraya). A procession started in his honour to the

posadhasala to the accompaniment of varied music and danoe of young

men; and the saint was seated on the state elephant (pathathi) surrounded

by maliks. * Jinadeva Suri was then made to participate in the philosophical

discussions at the court and his pattadhara named Jinaprabha Suri made a

discourse. Pleased with his discourse the emperor ceremoniously installed

at Dehll the image of Mahavira which had been brought from the south.

Then Sinhakirti—a great Jain logician who was invited by the emperor

from South India—distinguished himself at the court of Dehli by defeating

dialecticians and scholars of Buddhism.'

Such were the philosophers—the royal favourites—with whom the

emperor mixed and discussed the 'philosophical matters', and to these may
be added the Muslim thinkers like Sa'd, the metaphysician and Najm-ud-

din Intishar and others who in the words of Jinaprabha Suri 'had come

from many countries '.

Jinaprabha Suri secured from the emperor firmans protecting the

Svetambara order of the' Jains from harm, and protecting also the Jain

shrines or tirthas. Subsequently Jinadeva Suri worked at Dehll in place

of his master Jinaprabha Suri, the latter having left for DeogTr. And the

emperor was pleased to grant to Jinadeva Suri another firman which

'secured the "chaityas" of Pethada, Sahaja and Acala from molestation by

the Turks. ' Jinadeva Suri is said to have continued participating in the

philosophical discussions at the royal court and he distinguished himself

highly by 'crushing the pride of his opponents in disputation'. One day

in the course of the discussions when some doubts arose and could not be

resolved the emperor recalled the learning and merits of Jinaprabha Suri

saying, 'Had he been present here he would have resolved my doubts'. A
royal summons was immediately sent in the name* of Jinaprabha Suri at

Daulat&bad who came over to Dehll and met the emperor.

1 Aitihatik Jain Kavyaaangraha compiled by Agar Chsnd NahU and Btwowar
Lai Nahta and published in Calcutta, V.S. 1094.
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JAMDAR AND JANDAR

The orthography of the term* 'jamdar' ) and 'j&ndar
1

'

(^ )

being closely allied, these have been occasionally confused 1 although each

bears a different meaning. While 'j&md&r' means keeper of the -wardrobe,

'j&nd&r' means a sword-bearer or guard; the former acted as a palace

official while the latter as a soldier and body-guaTd or as a military officer.*

Before his accession to the throne of Dehll, Iltutmish s had acted as 'j&nd&r

'

and the same was the case with Sh&ista Shan,* later Sufy&nJal&l-ud-din Khaljl.

And distinguished amirs are known to have acted as jandars successively

during the reigns of Mui'zz-ud-din Kaiqubad,8 Jal&l-ud-din ghaljl*

Qufcb-ud-din Mubarak Shah, Muhammad bin TugbJuqJ FIroz Shah m,»
Tughluq Sh&h II • and B&bar. 10 In the event of the above-mentioned

confusion 11 between 'j&md&r' and ' j&ndar ' primary importance must be

attached to the context, not to orthography. Al&-ud-dln Sh&h, founder

of the BahmanI dynasty, is said to have conferred honours on two officers

—

Ahmad Harb and T&j-ud-din—who 'were installed to the king's right

and left each holding the baton (dUrbdsh)' . Now, these officers were
' j&md&r' according to the Hyderabad manuscript of the Futvh"v4-gQldKn

whereas they were ' j&nd&r' according to the London manuscript. 1' Here
orthography having failed it is the context which guides one to the truth.

The context determines that the term in question must be 'j&nd&r,' not

'j&mdar.' The context also suggests that ' j&nd&r* wae then an important

officer in India comparable to his namesake of Egypt. There he acted as a

1 An example of this confusion is found in Barant'a phrase

—

Malik FakJkr-
ud din Dauktiyar, torjumdor of the left wing and Malik Muhammad Damldn, sarjamddr

of the right wing. ' Here the reading 'sarjamd&r, is wrong : it should be read as
'sarj&nd&r

( jIaJU.^ ) u» view of the military duties in question (BaranI

—

Tarikh-i-

Ftrot Sh&hi, B.I., p. B27.)

» 'Aftr—TSrikh-i-Firoz Shdhl (p. 233)

—

ubbs the term chawUh-ibdrgah for 'j&nd&r'
showing that the term 'j&nd&r' was in much greater use than the term 'j&md&r'.

» Raverty

—

Tabagdt-i-Ndtirt, I, p. 603.

* Futdh-ut-taldfUn, v. 3890.

* * • BaranI—Ton'tA -i-Shdhl, B.I., pp. 24, 174, 240, 379.
T See p. 108 supra.

» •ART—TarUch i Firot SMM, B.I., pp. 233, 238-39, 271-2, 275, 337.
* ft le H&jjI.ud-Dablr—Arabic History of Chtjarat, II, pp. 759, 901, 943.

11 Another instance of this confusion its found in the TSrikh-i-Firot Shdhl of
'Aftf (p. 218). WhiJ« narrating the hardships of Sultan Flroz Sh&h on falling into the
Ran of Kaeh the printed text has 'j&md&ran ' ( J>)1±*U. ) twice over. But there

is a marginal note giving 'jfind&r&n ' ( IjtjJU ) instead, which is surely correct being
consistent with the oontext.

" Fut0h-u»-«ala$n (i) Hyderabad MS. (F. 368b); (ii) London MS. as printed in
the Agra edition, p. 527, v. 10, 617.
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superintendent of the royal household, supervised the work of the 'parda-

dariya', looked after the guards of the royal door as well as after the stirrup

holders and troopers. Whenever the king ordered an assignment or the

execution of anyone it was the duty of the jfindar to carry out the order.

He was also in charge of the jail called 'xardkbana '—a place of short-term

imprisonment for persons of rank. And he supervised the* royal move-

ments attending to the king's journeys.1

1 Maqrlfl—JTtoSi-uZ-iA m, p. 360.
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dawAtdAr and dawAdAr

The Rehla 1 gives duwaiddr (
y^jJ ) as well as 'dawadar ' (;• )

2

which is a form of dawdtdur
( ) given by 'Mm!,3 BaranI* and

others.8 While both these terms can be rendered as 'secretary of state,

'

the incumbents Burely performed duties other than those of a dawatdar,

which literally means an ink-bearer or an officer in charge of the pen-case.

From the account given by ' IsamT which tallies on the whole with lhat of

Ibn BaMiHa it follows that the so-called datvdtddr actually did field work as

commander of troops and warrior. Says 'Isaml, ' 'On the following day

at sunrise the patrols emerged from both sides and warriors stood con-

fronting each other. On one side the warrior-king made himself ready by

setting his large army in battle array and he created three centres each with

three parasols. The middle centre was placed under the charge of Nasir-

ud-dln, the governor of LakhnautI, the left under that of Isma'il and the

right cent re was entrusted to the sardawdtddr (i.e., head dawadar, sar meaning

head) who was so powerful as to strike terror into the heart of the enemy. '
*

Again, in the course of his account of the royal army on the field of battle

'Isaml depicts dawdtddr as an officer rendering actual field service.7

Such a depicture is not inconsistent with that found in the Rehla, nor

out of tune with what was seen in Egypt. There a 'dawadar' waB an

officer in oharge of the public affairs and the royal post. He presented

petitions to the king as well as the letters and documents requiring his

signature, conveyed the royal instructions to the departments concerned,

received visitors at the court and arranged the king's audiences. During

the reign of al-Ashraf Sha'b&n Qalaiin (1363/764) an amir of great import-

ance named Iqtamar Hanball was appointed 'dawadar'. He issued firmans

like a regent in the namo of the king without consulting him. Later a

'dawadar' who was usually also the leader of the amiran-i-hazara exercised

powers beyond bis jurisdiction. Amir Yaahbak and Amir- Hakam who
became dawadars successively during the reign of an-Nasir Faraj (1398/801

)

acted as dictators administering all the affairs big or small in the domain

of finance, royal post, appointments and dismissals.8

Sao pp. 88, 98 mtpra,

Def. et 8tng., Ill, p. 407.

FutQ^-ut-talOfin, v. 8332,

TArm-i-ftrox SUM, B.I., p. 174.

9»jjI-ud-D«bIr, II, p. 769.

It » r*t«h *i-«tU»A, verses 8332 ; 8357 ; 9386.

MaqrU-fiAtt-ttf-WM, III, p. Ml.
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AN-NAZAR FIL MAZALIM

An-nasar fil mapdlim signified the highest court of criminal appeal

pursuing a special process with the object of enforcing law against the

oppressors in order to meet the ends of justice and compelling the parties

in a dispute to abide by the rule of law and refrain from recalcitrance. The
man holding such an appellate court was the caliph, the king or a high

dignitary in regular State service rr . owned for piety and probity and
opmbtning the powers of an executive with the balance of a judge. ' Such

a process of the law', says MaqrM, 'becomes necessary because ofthe mis-

behaviour and misconduct of a certain class of strong culprits whom the

qazis are unable to bring to book—a contingency which tempers with

the administration of justice. To avoid such a contingency the case in

question must be looked into by a man more powerful than the qazis. The
first man who adopted this process among the early caliphs was Amlr-ul-

mominin All ibn Abl T&lib ; and the first 'ruler who fixed a special day
for looking into serious complaints against oppressors was Abdul Malik

bin Marwan.' 1 This process developed under the Abbaside—Muhammad
al-Mahdl, Musa. al-Hadl, Harun ar-Rashid, and 'Abdullah al-Ma'mun.

All the,se caliphs presided personally over the said court which functioned

regularly.

In Egypt the Abbasid tradition was revived by al-Mu'izz-ud-din

li-dirullah who personally attended to the an-na$ar fil ma%5Xim for some
time, and later he entrusted this work in the first instance as an additional

duty to the qd$i-ul-quqdt and in the second instance to a grandee

ofthe state appointed for this purpose. Under the caliph al-Mustanair-billah

at Cairo his minister amir-ul-juyush Badr-ul-jamali attended to all

the affairs of the State including the an~na^ar fil ma^nlvm; and the

succeeding ministers did the same adopting the following procedure. The
minister who was essentially a man of the sword {adhib-tia-mif) sat holding

the highest appellate courts personally with the qazi-ul-quzat in his front

and with two witnesses famous for their equity on either side of the latter.

By the side of the said minister sat a short-hand recorder and the revenue

secretary and confronting the minister stood the court secretary and the

commander-in-chief attended by the chamberlains and other officers in

the order of their respective ranks. Such sittings were held two days

in the week. Sometimes the court secretary attended by the chamberlains

did the minister's job and the naqibs called out the complainants who
presented themselves accordingly. Whoever made a verbal complaint

his case was referred to the qazis and other officials with written instructions

J Waqrlzt—Kitdb-ul-Ukilfli, HI, pp. 336-339.
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for redraM. As a rule the complainants submitted their petitions in writing

to the chamberlain who made them over to the short-hand recorder; and

the latter having annotated each passed the whole lot to another 'recorder

who amplified the sketchy notes written by the short-hand recorder and

all the papers put in a bag were then placed before the oaliph who wrote

his orders; and then the petitions were delivered to the respective com-

plainants.

In India a preliminary an-nazar fil mazilim may be traced in what

is called mainad-i-mazalim-o-'adl 1 held under Iltutmish and his successors.

During the reign of N&fir-ud-din Mahmud, MinhSj-i-Siraj worked at the

said maanad in conjunction with the amir-i-ddd of Dehli. 2 It appears that

daring the later Mamluk and Khalj! periods the maenad fell into oblivion and*

it was not until late in the reign (1341/742) ofSultan Muhammad bin Tughluq

that this institution was revived; then the an-nagar fil magalm
appeared in full splendour. The Rehla testifies powerfully to its functioning

and in view of the eye-witness account given in it, the conclusion cannot

be withheld that the an-nazar fil mazalim of the Baghdad and Cairo pattern

was then revived at Dehli. Thug any attempt to ascribe to Aurangzeb * the

pioneer work in this line cannot be credited.

1 MinMj-i-Sirij—fabagati-Ndfirl, B.I., p. 27ft.

* Umn, p. 275.

i But thij Board was not established in India till the reign of AarongEeb.

'

(Waned Huaain—Adminittratio*. of Justice during the Mutlm rule in India, p. 72.)
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BOHRA

The shippers and pliers of inland and maritime trade in Gujarat and

Malabar—the sons of ghwaja Bohra—whom Ibn Bafffcufca found basking in

royal esteem at the Hindu oourt of Gandh&r belonged to the Bohra

community. So did the Shi 'a merchants of Malabar like 'Ala-ud-dln

al-Awachl nioknamed rtifizi 1 and Lulft * of Fakanar besides the tribe oalled

fj}fill.» All these the inquisitive traveller has, curiously enough, pasaed

over in silence. He has not a word to say respecting their origin and

creed. Perhaps he was unable to obtain neoessary information due, among

other reasons, to the characteristic reticence* of the Bohras who like to

keep their religious affairs and books hidden. As a result their history

is shrouded in mystery, and it is only in the course of the past one hundred

years or so that speculation has become rife. It is contended 5 that the

word Bohra was either buh-rdh meaning straight way or buhu-rdh, i.e. many
ways or a combination of tribes. It is further contended * that Bohra is

derived from the Arabic 'beyara' and connotes Arab traders. But these

contentions are untenable m the face of overwhelming evidence to the

contrary.

Philologioally Bohra, or Bohora which is its accurate form, comes

from the Gujarat) word vohorvu—to trade—and is identical with the

Prakrit vohora, a pedlar. It is essentially an Indian term being also the

appellation of some Jain tribes 7 of Gujarat as well as of a tribe of the

Brahmins of North Devara in Mewar 8 besides that of some lower caste

Hindus—Kaiyans and Rahtis 6—of Uttar Pradesh. 'The name Bohra

(unknown to the original country of the Muhammadans of this race) is

derived from the Hindu word Byohar meaning traffic', says Maloolm. 10

This is corroborated by Behramji Malabari 11 who says that the Bohras

were originally Hindus. In the same way an Arabic fragmentary

1 See p. 193 tupra, footnote 3.

* See p. 1M tupra.

* See p. 193 tupra, footnote 2.

* This i& explained by Najm-ud-dln al-Ghanl. author of a highly valuable work
entitled Maghahib -ul Islam (Luoknow, 1924). He says that it was sheer good luck

that enabled him to obtain a few books of the Bohras who rebuked him for his inquiai-

tiveneas. Equally lucky was Edward Conolly who made friends with a dignified

Bohra and elicited some useful information (J.A.S.B., 1837, Vol. VI, Fart II, p. 843).

* Is.C. Oct, 1936

* Ibid.

i Elliot

—

Boom o/N.W. Province! of India, Vol. I, p. 44, footnote

* Malnolm

—

Memoir of Central India, Vol. n, p. 111.

* Elliot—itaow ofN.W. Provineei, Vol. I, p. 44.

" MjHooha—Memoir of Central India, Vol. II, p. 11 1.

u Beramji Maiabari

—

Gujarat and Ovjaratie, p. 192.

18
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manuscript i says, ' The word Bohora signifies a merchant, as a man who

buys and sells things is called by the Gujarat people a Bohora and there iB

also another opinion respecting the meaning of the word, but the one given

here is that which is generally received and is one that is highly approved

of.' Similar is the view expressed by Q&zl Nur Ullah Shustari, the famous

scholar of the court of Akbar the Great and the Shi 'a martyr of Jahangir's

reign. He describes 2 the Bohras as the natives of Gujarat converted to

Islam. Similarly Forbes 8 who derives his information from the 'bhats'

of Gujarat identifies the Bohras with the local Brahmins and mahajana'

converted to Islam. In his Madfeahib-ul-Lildm Najm-ud-din al-GhanJ

has reached the same conclusion 4

It may wifely be said therefore that the Bohras are Hindu converts

of Gujarat for the most part, Some also claim to have non-Indian blood.

But these are mainly the Sunni Bohras of Konkan who are agriculturists

and art- said to have been brought into the fold of Islam during the 9th

century llijra (15th century of the Christian era) by Sulfcan Ahmad Shah*

of Gujarat (814/1411-84(5/144:1). Some Shi'a Bohras, too, claim non-

Indian descent, namely from the Isma'ili missionaries sent by the Fatimid

c.iliphs of Kgypt during the 4th and 5th centuries Hijra. According to

the Taijiimat-iiz-zuhru It Fm/cUi-al-Hofira al-bdhiia the most important of

these missionaries was Mulla 'Abdullah who had been sent about 460/1067

by his master Malik bin Malik Hamad! of Yemen—a learned saint who
drew inspiration through an unbroken succession of spiritual teachers from

S.ilman Kiirsi, the Persian companion of the Prophet. Mulla 'Abdullah

landed at Oamb.iv and lighted upon a man Kaka Kella who was along with

his wife Kaki Kelh at work in his held. The Mulla was extremely thirsty

n 1 desired water winch Kaka Kella was unable to give since the well in

his ti >hi had dried up Mulla 'Abdullah prayed and water immediately

';mlu<d forth replenishing the well. Seeing this the husband and wife

J 'h embraced Islam. Thin was a feat which made Mullii Abdullah

-\m>ns in
1 I'aniKnv and wtw followed bv a still greater one. In a temple

1 (\>:nbiiv there an nun elephant suspended in the air and was
wet hipped by all including the raja Sndra Java Singh" Bhar Mall. 7

Mull* 'AbduMMi felled it through his prayer This incensed the raja who
sent his troops to capture him Mullii 'Abdullah defied the troops and
frightened them into beating a hasty retreat. Thereupon the raja was

» Tarjumat-uz-iahra' it- Ftrqati al-Bohra al-bdhira. See Brifigu—The Vttiea of
OufaraahtTa, p. ix.

MajtUu-ttl-mu'mtnin . Rw Asiatic Keae&nhee, Vol. VII, p. 340
Ran Mdld, Vol I, pp. 264-286.

Nnjm-ud-dln al-Ohaal

—

Maidhib-ul-ltldm, pp. 270-281.
ForboB—R&a Mats, Vol I, p 265.

• Jaya Singh surname Siddharaja (1084-1142) was one of the Solanki king* of
Gujarat.

» Bhir Mall whirh has been written as Jhar Mall in Briggs' work The Citita of
(ht/anuhtra. Appendix D—was the name of Raja Jaya Singh's minister

I8b
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constrained to submit, and he accepted Islam. Now Mulla 'Abdullah's

reputation spread all over Gujarat and the Hindus entered the fold of

Islam in crowds.

Raja Sudra Jaya Singh Bhar Mall became a good Muslim and from

his 1 loins sprang the Bohra Mullas, one of the most renowned being Mulla

Saif-ud-din who was succeeded after his death by his 60n Y 'aqub and the

latter by his adopted son Mullii Ishaq. Mulla lshaq was followed in regular

order by his descendants anil relations until the rise of Mulla Xftiy'u

Zain-ud-din in whose time the said Tarjumal-uz-zahra li Jirqali al-Bohra al-

b&kira was writt -n. A comparison of its contents with those of the relevant

passages in the Majiilin- ul-nnt''wi nln ,
Edward Conolly , the JUajdhs-i-fiaiftya 1

and the Has Mala shows that the said Ismn 'ill missionaries and their deeds

obtained great publicity through the ages. K)wi\ Niir-UUah Shustari 8

says, 'The Bohras are a tribe of the faithful which is sett led at Ahmadabad
and its environs. Their salvation in the bosom of religion took place about

three hundred years ago at the call of the virtuous and learned Mulla 'All

whose tomb is still seen at the city of Cambayat' yazi !Nur Ullah con-

firms on the whole the above Arabic account, tbe minor variations

respecting the period of conversion and the like being insignificant Similar

variations again noticeable m Edward Conolly 4 are equally negligible

He introduces Y'aqfib who landed at Cambay in 532/1137, as the first

Egyptian missionary whereas, according to the said Arabic account
,
Y'aqfib

being the son and successor of Mulla Saif-ud-din is a much later figure.

He also differs in putting KeJla the gardener as the first convert, then

came a Brahmin and his son and afterwards Raja Jaya Singh. The felling

of the iron elephant and replenishing the dried-up tank or well are common
to both, but the order of events differs With Edward Conolly the drying

up and replenishing of the tank was the last crowning achievement leading

to mass conversions. He also adds that the new converts being ignorant

of Arabic were taught to look up to their co-religionists in Yemen for

guidance and inspiration in all the difficult problems of life, law and

ceremonies that confronted them. As a result, a sort of active communica-

tion began between Yemen and Cambay, it being 'the duty of every Bohra

at least once in his life to perform the hajj to his chief mulla'. Subsequently

when Yemen was conquered by the Turks (945/1538) and its Shi 'a

population were harassed 6 they migrated in a body to India where they

landed at Cambay (946/1539). The migrants identified themselves with

their co-religionists of Cambay and adopted their name Bohra. Soon they

1 I.e. from the loins of Bhar Mall, the minister. Raja Jaya Singh Siddharaj had no

son and the Hindu annals of Gujarat do not bear out his conversion to Islam.

* This book is written by a learned Bohra named 'Abdul 'All Saif-ud-din.

* Majalia ttl-mu'minin. See Asiatic Researches, VoL vii.

* J.A.S.B., Vol. vi, Pt. H, p. 8U.
* This statement may not be correct for the Zaidt Sbiaa who still form the

majority in the State of Yemen, and not the Turks, seem to have expelled the

lamaHi Shias.
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spread ow the whole of Gujarat and beyond, planting colonies in almost

all the important towns of Hindustan. The Majalis-i-Mifiya* beam this

out and the Roe Mala* too does not create any difficulty. The fact that

it Bpecifies the 16th century aa the period of conversion tends to explain

the Hindu conversion to the SunnI form of Islam while the Tarjutnal-uz

znhnT'li firqati al-Bohra al-bahira relates the story of the Hindu conversion

to the Shl'a cult.

It should be recalled that the Isma'ili sect of the Shias, which differs

from the main body of the Shias—the Isna 'ashariya «—in believing that

Isma'il, the eldest son of the sixth imam J
f

afar-i-$adiq and not Musa,

liis second son, was the seventh imam and that he was the last of the line,

played an important rdle in the Islamic world for over two centuries * under

different denominations—Qaramifca, Mulabida, Hashlshin or Assassins,

Mahdavlya, and Bafciniya—sending missionaries to and fathering move-

ments of reform and revolt in different parts, their crowning achievement

being the establishment of an empire in Tunisia at the end of the third

century Hijra. This empire extended to Egypt under the name of Fatimid

caliphate in rivalry of the Abbasid caliphate of Baghdad in 368/969.

After the death of Ma 'add al-Mustansir Billfih, the eighth Fatimid caliph

in 487/1094, a conflict for the throne arose, some espousing the cause of

his eldest son Nizar and others supporting his second son Ahmad al-

Must'all Billah. The Niz&riya, namely the supporters of Nizar, found a

loade* in Hasan bin fjSabbah, thp founder of the order of Assassins and the

ruler of Alamut, the Assassins' central stronghold north of Qazwln in Persia.

These bfcnme known as Bjojey 6 while the MuBt 'alavlya, the supporters

of \hmad al-Must 'ati , were called Bohrey.8

Tho 'orm £fe"J il connotes an honourable convert and the Khojas are

mouM;- convert? '< from the Hindus. They bear marks ol their Hindu
d"Konnt a even more than the Bohraa. The principal difference between
'lie two hofi m the fact that the Bohraa have implicit fait\ in the Mullaji

<»f Surat • whom they call dd'i and whom they obey individually as well as
oollec 'lively. The Mullaji enjoys a life long sanctity and his office being
hereditary he nominates his successor from among his sons and relations,

failing whom the choice falls on anyone of the members of the Bohra
oommunity. It is out, of regard for one Dft'ud that the majority of the
Bohras are called Da'iidT while others who supported his rival in a

' Nojin-iMi-dta il-Orhanl

—

Ma^aiitb-ul.lnldDi, pp. 272-277.
» Forbcw

—

R0j> Mm, Vol. I, p. 264.

» / t. beliovora in the twelve imaim. See p. 193 mpra, footnote 2.
« / from the middle of t he 3rd to the 6th oentury Hi,™ (9th to 12th century A C )
* " Bbojny ' in thn plural of Hjoja.

' Bohmy' is the pluml of JJohro.
7 U.O., Oct. 1D3J5.

• Ma&dKui ul-Itithn, t>. 333.

• The trannfor of his «mt horn OamUy to Surat probably took place in the 18th
txmtuiy wbon rWnUy wa« ««tah)irfi«l as a distinct State in 1730.
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disputed succession are oalled Sulaimanl. In respect of the imams,

however, there is, no such differenoe. They are twenty-two in the line of

im&m J'afar-i-8adiq and his son Isma'il. The last and 22nd imam, Imam

Ifaiyib, is believed to have gone behind the scene and to be living still

though he cannot be seen by the physical eye.

Unlike the Bohras, the Khojas consider the Agha fijan who claims

descent from Rukn-ud-din ghur Shah, the last king of the Alamiit of

Hasan bin Sabbah, as their imam and believe that imdmat will continue

far ever in Isma'il's line of the said Niz&r.
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kunAr

Kvnar or 'kunwar* meaning 'prince' was the title of the Ceylonese

emperor (svlfdn-vl-kablr) i whom Ibn Bafctji'ta describes as having been

blinded by the grander of his empire and as being alive at the time of

his visit; the blind emperor was then deposed and succeeded by his

son. But both of these are left unnamed in the Rehla Tennent's* list

of the sovereigns of Ceylon, which finds support elsewhere,8 suggests

Wejaya Biihu V * as the emperor during whose reign Ibn Bafcfciita visited

Ceylon, A different 1 t«t & present s the name of a raja called Dalam Agali Raja

who ruled from 1327 to I.'{47 and was thus a contemporary ofMuhammad bin

Tughjuq. Confronted by the problem of these two rival lists presenting two

different names I am inclined to think that the former contains the names
of the emperors of Ceylon while the latter gives those of her governors or

kiogH. Thus Wejaya Bahu \ (should have been the emperor at the time of

Ibn BajifcOta's visit while Dalam Agah Kaja who might be identified 6 with

Ayr} Nhakarwati of the liehln \\ ah merely a governor or king of the princi-

pality of 1'atlum (Hattttlri) acknowledging the authority of the emperor at

Kurunaigajla or Kornegalle (Kunahar). It. may be noted that Ceylon
was politically dmded from the curliest times into different kingdoms
under the rule of different kings who sometimes nsserted their independence
and imctnnen acknowledged the higher authority of an emperor.
' Anciently this country consisted of nine kingdoms', says Knox.'

1 See p. mi}>ra

• TVnnenl, Sii Jumna Emerson—Ceylon, 1, p 324
urn, OlmrW'H

—

An Historical, Political tind StuttJfttcal A.ccoi*nt of Ceylon,.].,

P 77

* Yule

—

Calhny Ami The Way Tlnther, IV, p 33—npi>eifien four names out of tho
Mid list and says, 'It must have hoon in the reign of one or tho other of the two last

that Ibn llntuta visited the fapitnl'

* Philalnthos, A M —History of Ceylon, p. 340.

• Use,, Samuel

—

The Travels of Itm Batvta, p. 186.
7 Knox, K —An Historical Relation of Ceylon p. 63
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4TURBULENT AND DISAFFECTED PEOPLE*

In Ibn Bat&iita's account i of the Afghan rebellions Qa?i Jal&l and
Ibn Malik Mall arc depicted as ringleaders with a large following of the

'turbulent and disaffected people' infesting the area from Gujarat to

Daulatabad and carrying fire and sword to Cambay and Broach. These
turbulent and disaffected people are referred to even in the Futuh-un-

sa latin which adds to the list of ringleaders mentioning also Mufti Mubarak,

Jhallfi Afghan, .laur Barubhal and Jalal bin L'da * besides a Hindu chief

named Mandeo 3 and some other Hindus 4 This circle of turbulence

beeomeH still wider when according to a local legend Mokhraji, the Hindu

chief of Gogha 5
, is brought into the orbit

It is said * that Gogha was ' in the hands of Muslim soldiers of fortune'

until 1320 when it was captured by Mokhraji, the Gohel chief of Umrfila '

That is, Gogha which had been garrisoned by the royal troops of Dehll

up to the (loath of Ghiyas-ud-din Tugh.luq was disgnrrisoned, falling into

the hands of said Mokhraji, in the opening year of Muhammad bin Tughluq'a

reign. The attitude of the new emperor who took no step to nip the

trouble in the bud further encouraged Mokhraji to Heize Perim," which he

made his headquarters, and ]>ractise piracy on a large se:ile , lie exacted

tolls from till the shipn that passed by Perim n> route to Cambay The
story goes that a certain Hindu merchant who was sailing for the port of

Cambay was overtaken by bad weather and stopped at the port of Gogha

There he entrusted his cargo comprising seven shiploads of gold dust to

Mokhraji to be kept as a pledge until better weather on payment of a

certain amount of money Mokhraji seized all the gold dust, and filling

the shiploads with sand instead handed over the same to the merchant

when the latter called for his cargo some time later Overwhelmed with

grief and with a heavy heart the merchant went to Dehll and lodged a

complaint with the emperor. This Htage in the story finds a reference m the

Rphla • whence it appears that Mokhraji j"oined hands with (^azi .Tahll and his

companions in plundering the wayfarers, the Afghfm-Mokhraji gang thiiH

tormed robbed also Shaikjj Rukn-ud-din, the grand shaikjj of Egypt, who

1 See p. ]14 supra.

2
. », * Ifjanu

—

Futuh-us-saldtin, vorses- 9,021-9,524 and 9,726-9,800; alxo 9,860-

9,870
s I.e. Gogo. See p 177 supra.

• Indian Antiquary, III, 1874, pp. 280-281 and Bombay Gazottooi (Ahmad* had),

pp. 339-34!
7 Umralu, seventeen miles north-wost of Sihor and on tho southern bank of the

Kalubhar river, was the capital of tho Hhavnagar Uohels. (Bombay Gazotteer, VIII,

p. 367).

3 See p. 176 tupra * See pp. J 13-1 14 nupra.
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lodged a oompl&int i likewise with the emperor. The emperor promised *

to march against the rebels and subsequently fulfilled his promise—a fact

which Ibn Baftufca oame to know at Calicut on hie return from China early

in 1347. History tolls us that a state of war having broken out between

the Afghan rebels and the amlran-i-sadah on one side and the emperor on

the other in 1345, the emperor marched. It was in the course of this

war that he sent a punitive expedition against Mokhrajl, and the royal

troops sacked Perim. Ibn Bafcfcufca refers to this sack of Perim when he

says,' "The Muslims had attacked the infidels there and since then it has

not been inhabited. ' Mokhrajl put up a resistance and a battle was fought

at Gogha in which be wan defeated and killed. So many lives were lost in

this battle that the soil of Gogha ia said to have been bestrewn with their

bones and a cemetery still exists outside the town of Gogha on the Gundi

road which bears marks of the graves of those royal soldiers who fell.*

This legend finds confirmation in the Rehla which mentions Dunkul 5—the

Arabic form of Dungarji, the successor of Mokhrajl—whom Ibn BafctjUfca

found ruling over Gogha.

i and * Stxi p. 60 rupra

* Sen p. 176 rupra.

* Indian Antiquary, III, pp. 280-281.
1 See p. 177 irupra. 8et> alao R.F.M., pp. 187. 188
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HINDUSTANI WORDS

The Rehla contains many Hindustani words which have continued

in common use in India with or without any variations bearing the same
meaning. For instance

—

(1) adab civilities or respects.

(2) a'dad numbers.

(3) '&dat habit, custom.

. . enmity.

y*j 1 CMJJXL1 • * man

(oj amoar . . news.

(
i) -afcDir . . last.

(o) ajab . . being astonished

(9) ajlo strange.

. . instrument.

(11) alapida .

.

. . separate.

(12) albatta certainly.

(13) aman mercy, safety, amnesty

.

(14) amb&r store-house, heap.

(lo) amn peace, safety.

(16) anar pomegranate.

(17) angur . . grape.

(18) asal origin.

(19) 'ashiq lover.

(20) aulad ohildren, descendants.

(21) auliya saints.

(22) awwal first.

(23) b'ad after.

(24) b&qi balance.

(25) bandar .. a port.

(26) bawarchi a cook.

(27) bhura brown, blackish.

(28) butfch&na an idol-house.

(29) buqoha .. a bundle.

(30) burj a tower.

(31) chatr a parasol.

(32) ohowdhri a Hindu chief of the village.

(33) dihllz threshold, a vestibule.

(34) d'aw* claim.

(36) dfikhfl .

.

the interior, who or what enters.

(36) d&ina (d&n) . . debt.
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(37) darakht .

.

a tree.

(38) darwiza a gate, a door.

(39) daulat kjj&na a palace.

(40) dfiya a nurse or wet-nurse.

(41) dil heart

(42) dim&gh .

.

brain.

(43) din religion.

(44) dozakb . hell.

(45) (lumbal {dummal) . a boil, a swelling.

(46) dunya .

.

the world

(47) dola a litter.

(48) dhandhora a kind of drum.

(49) dbabb • • slaughtering.

(50) djjikr .

.

mention.

(51) djjimma . protection, responsibility.

(52) f&'ida .

.

profit.

(53) faqfr .

.

a poor man.

(54) fan-ash . a valet.

(55) farsh . . floor-covering.

(56) fath victory, conquest.

(57) fauj .. . troops, crowds.

(58) fulfill . . a designation of any undefined person.

(59) g<irdan neck

(6(1) ghftr a rave

(61) gha'ib . . absent

(62) gharaz . . . aim, motive, intention.

(63) ahusl .

.

. a bathing

(64) fpil shabhfi tuberose.

(65) guallya a cowherd.

(66) RlJH&i the deity.

(67) h.niwan an animal.

(68) hajit. . need

.

(69) bakim .

.

. a magistrate.

(7(6 hal, ahwal condition.

(71) halawat t aste

(72) halwa. .

.

. sweets.

(73) balwai (hvlwani) . . a confectioner

(74) baq .

.

. right, truth

(75) haram harem

(76) harlra a kind of pudding.

(77) hauz d pond.

(78) hazar one thousand.

(79) hilzir present.

(80) hikmat a contrivance

(81) himmat resolve.

(82) hind India.
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(83) nmdi (i) a Hindu, (ii) name of the language.

(84) hukm .

.

control, order.

(86) b.iB&b .

.

arithmetic, rate.

(86) ihs&n .

.

a favour.

(87) um knowledge, learning.

(88) 'im&rat.

.

building.

(89) in'am .

.

reward , a present.

(90) ' inftyat oare, favour

(91) ins&f justice.

(92) ins&n .

.

human being

(93) intig&r .

.

expectancy, waiting.

(94) jama' at a party

(95) jaraan .

.

jambol.

(96) jami'masjid a congregational moBque

(97) jannafc paradise.

(98) jauhar, jaw&hir pearl, pearls and precious stones

(99) jawab an answer, reply.

(100) jazira an Bland.

/inn
t i'"l jog! a Hindu philosopher.

Kanr an idol-worshipper.

(KM) kagljadfl pap<>r

kah&r a class of labourers

(105) kaifiyat statement, quality.

(106) kar&mat extraordinary deeds.

( 1 07) kasrat abundanoe.

(108) katara a weapnn,

(109) katkar .

.

a palisade.

(J U>) Ill)abar news.

(111) kbaima dera (khaima) tent.

(112) kbala .

.

an aunt—mother's sister

(113) khalas release.

(114) khalis .

.

pure

(115) kbarif .

.

autumn.

(116) khass o 'am high and low.

(117) khat {kai) a cot.

(118) kiafct .. writing.

(119) khatri ,

.

a high clews of Hindus.

(120) khatm .

.

end, finishing.

(121) khazana a treasury, treasure.

(122) khichrt .

.

a special preparation ofboiled rice and dal.

(123) kbidmat service.

(124) kbilaf .. adverse, opposing.

(126) kjra&n a tray.

(126) kjjush happy.

(127) kos a unit of distance.
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(128) kotwal .

.

(129) krore .

.

(130) kudhru

(131) karrf ..

(132) lakh

(133) laflj

(134) Jaimun . .

(135) lobia . .

(136) lib&a

(137) m&l

(138) m'alum
(139) nia'na . .

(140) mann
(141) manxil .

.

( 1 42) maqam .

.

(143) maqbara
(144) marhamat
(145) mare

(146) mam
(147) masal

(1'48) raashftl (maah'al)

(149) masj id .

.

(150) rnuuhabbat

(151) inaul&na

(152) maut

(153) mihrab .

.

tir,4) rail

(154) miqd&r . .

(I5«) inlr&a

(l^Tj mohwa .

.

(lf>8) morha

(159! mote

(160) muddat .

.

(161) mukhbir
(162) roulk

(163) nriing, mash
(164) murad .

.

(165) mus&ar . .

(166) muw&fiq

(167) nft'ib

(168) nakhuda
(169) nirangj {naranj)

(170) n&riyal (ndrfil)

(171) najar

a commandant of a city and a fort

charged with the maintenance ofpeace.

wore.

a kind of millet.

a chair.

lac.

a word,

sweet lime,

a kind of bean,

dress.

riches, wealth.

known, specified, fixed.

meaning.

maund.
station, house.

place.

tomb.

mercy, favou-, bestowal,

illness, disease,

patient.

saying, proverb,

a torch,

mosque,

love.

a man of (religious) learning.

death.

arch

a unit of distance,

quantity,

inheritance.

madhuka kUifolia.

stool.

chick-peas.

a long period of time.

an informer.

country, dominion

kinds of pulses.

object, desire.

a traveller.

suitable.

a deputy.

captain of a ship, a master
orange,

coco-nut.

sight, a looking into.
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(172) naubat . .

(173rnIlam

<174) parda

(175) parvaneh

(176) piadeh .

.

(177) qabr

(178) qabiJa . .

(179) qadam .

.

(180) qadr

(181) qab.afc ..

(182) qal'a

(183) qalam .

.

(184) qamis

(185) qarib

(186) qatil

(187) qatl

(188) quwrwat

(189) r&fcat . .

(190) rai

(191) rals

(192) rikab

(193) ra'iyat .

.

(194) rishwat

(195) sabab .

.

(196) sabr

(197) sadqa ..

(198) saff

(199) safar

(200) sahib .

.

(201) saha

(202) sal&m . .

(203) salfcanat

(204) samosa . .

(205) sandal . .

(206) sandas . .

(207) sandGq .

(208) saqqa . .

(209) war

(210) siwa, siwai

(211) shahul ..

(212) aha' ir . .

(213) 8hakar (svkur)

(214) aharbat .

.

guard, turn., a drum struck at stated

intervals,

sapphire,

a curtain

a written order

a footman

a grave

a tribe

stop

measure

famine

a fortress

a pen.

a shirt,

near.

a murderer

murder, killing, execution,

vigour.

relief, comfort

raja

a local chief, magnate

stirrup

subjects

bribes.

cause.

patience

alms

a line, row.

travel, journey

chid
,
governor.

an honorific enjoyed by some Hindu

mcrehan ts.

peace, greetings

kingnhip

a thin bread coated with nh.ee containing

.spices

sandal

latrine,

a box.

a waterman
head

except,

a martyr,

a poet.

. sugar,

tiherbet.
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(215) dhartf ..

(216) sharwftl .

.

(217) sher

(218) shi'r

(219) sikka

(220) ?ubh

(221) suhbat .

.

(222) sQrat . .

(223) fcabla

(224) tajir

(225) Jalab

(226) t'aSIm . .

(227) tambol .

.

(228) tartib . .

(229) fcasht .

.

(230) tashrif . .

(231) tttftu ,

.

(232) tez

(233) waba, ..

(234) wa'da .

.

(235) wafa

(236) wftlid

(237) walida ..

(238) waqt

(239) waqi'a .

.

(240) wafcan .

.

(241) wazan

(242) wailfa ..

(243) wazir . .

(244) wida'

(245) y&qut . .

(246) yaqln .

.

(247) yar

(248) salim

(249) zard

(250) ziyada .

.

(251) gulm

of high descent, of noble character.

trousers.

a lion.

a verse.

coin.

morning.

company, society.

face, image.

a drum.

a merchant.

demand.

respect.

betel-leaf.

order, plan.

a large basin.

honouring.

a pony.

sharp.

an epidemic, plague

promise.

fidelity, faithfulness,

a father,

a mother,

time.

an occurrence, an event.

native country.

weight.

. . stipend.

vezir, a minister.

• departure.

. a ruby.

conviction.

a friend.

a tyrant.

. yellow.

more.

tyranny.
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DIHLI, DEHLI AND DELHI

The orthography in the ReUa yields 'Dihll* as well as 'Dehll', which
is described as 'the ancient city of Dehll proper founded by the Hindus'. 1

This finds confirmation in the earliest books of Indo-Muslim history notably

the Tdj-vi-ma'dfdr * and the Tabaqal-i-Na$iri 8 and is supported by the

numismatic evidence,4 Further, it is agreed 5 that Dehll sprang from Dhilli,

a Sanskrit word meaning ' loose.' Dhilli ( fsqft ) or Dhilllka * (fsfgw),
which is mentioned in all the local Sanskrit inscriptions 7 from the 11th

to the 14th century as well as in the contemporary Jain works

—

Prabandha-

koia 8 and the Vatthusarapayaranam—

,

B originated either in the variants

of Delu or Dhelu,10 its legendary founder, or in the traditional Btory of the

loose soil and pillar 11 under Anang Pal, the Tomara chief. In popular

usage the 'h' of Dhilli dropped out and the 'd' was softened into 'd'; the

resultant was Dilli 11 which has been a popular form of Dehll through the

ages and may be noticed also in the historic term Dilliwa) 18 or Dehllw&l.14

> Ms. 2287 F. 118.

* Hasan Ni&amI—TJH., MB. 110 of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Fi. 53, 78,

80, 111, 119.

i Minhaj-ud-dln 'Uaman—T.N. pp. 140, 141, 147, 168.

* Edward Thomas—C.P.K.D., p. 15, Coin No. 10.

6 Syed Ahmad, Sir

—

Agar-us-sanadid, Ft, IV, p. 4.

* 'philllkn' is synonymous with phd]j; and Dhilllka is sometimes Prakritioed

into philliya ( f**fw"T ) as in the Ttaya naparikkhd of Thakkura^Feru, quoted by the

editor in his introduction to the Vatthuflarapayaranarh, page 10.

' (i) E.I.M. 1913-14, p. 37, (ii) R.F.M., p. 246.

* Rajasekhara 8url—Prabandhakotia, pp. 117, 110, 120 and 131. (Singhi Jain

Granthmala). It was compiled in 1348-0/ 1405, V.8.

» Feru, T.— Vatthusarapayaranam, p. 10, Jaipur. This book was compiled in

1313/1372, V.S

These two Jain works of the 14th century—the author of the first namely

Rajasekhara being a Jain scholar and saint and a pupil of Tilaka Suri while that of

another, namely Feru, a jeweller and a leading merchant of the age of 'Ala-ud-dln

Khaljl—were pointed out by my friend Mr. A. K. Bhattacharya of Indian Museum,

Calcutta.

»• I.e. Dilu and Dhilu. Cf. A.8.I.R., I, p. 137.

Carr Stephen

—

The Archaeology and Monuments of Delhi, p. 17.

" 'Dilli' is also written as 'Delia*. Says Thomas Roe, 'Delli—the chief city of

the same name. It lies on both sides of the river Qemnj. It is an ancient city and the

eat of the Mogul's ancestors.'

A Collection of Voyage* and Travels from original manuscript*, London. 1966,

p. 666.

It Aft SXt, J';*ta j'jA jt? jlj*—from an inscription on the Qnfcb mln&r.

Edward Tbomas—C.P.K.D., p. 23.

i« Such is the reading given by Edward Thomas. Ibid., p. 28.
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It follows that Dehli was no new term introduced by the early Torldah

conquerors; in fact it was already in use before the Turkish conquest of

1192/688.

As for *Dilhi' which in reported 1 aa Anang Pal 'a ohosen name for the

city, there is no suoh gsschichte. It is apocryphal, Binoe even the existence

of Anang Pal is dubious and the story of the foundation of the said oity

by him is fictitious.1 'The first Anang Pala of whom we possess any real

knowledge,'8 says Smith, 'is the chieftain called by Cunningham Anang

Pala II.' From an inscription on the Iron Pillar

—

Samvat Dihali 1109 Ang

Pal baki, that is, in Samvat 1109/1052 Ang (or Anang) Pal peopled Dilli*

(Dihll)—it appears that Dehli dates from his time in the middle of the

1 1th century. The term Dihali in the said inscription is probably identical

with Dihll. That 'Dilli' was equally old and that Dihli and Dilli were

used almost indiscriminately is suggested by the historic phrase

—

Chuwdn

takM baithu, Dilli Raj Iciya 6—which commemorates the Chohan conquest

of Dehli in 1151. Another historic phrase—Dilli lea hot karaya LaUeot

Icah&ya* i.e. Anang Pal built the fort of Dilli called Laltot—points to the

fact that Dilli or Dihll was still the name in common use when Qu{b-ud-din

Aibek became the first Muslim ruler (1206/603). He is said to have issued

seven orders to tho Hindu chiefs of whieh the fifth was this

—

Ldllcot tai

nagiro bd)to a,7 that is, tho kettle-drums are not to be beaten in Lalkot.

Then Dehli became tho capital.

It may be recalled that Dehli had ceased to be the capital under the

successors of Anang Pal and its importance diminished subsequently to

such an extent that it failed to attract the attention of Mahmiid of Ghazni

;

he never visited it. Even his historian 'Utbi 8 made no mention of it, nor

did al-Blrun!» or Mas'iidl." 'We first hear of Delhi as the capital of

Hindoostan about tho yoar 1200', says Rennell. And he continues, 'It is

reported to have beon founded by Deln about 300 years before our era;

and I believe should properly be written Dehly'.11 William Thom who
insists on tho term 'Delhi' puts Delu in 7th century B.C. 1 * Whatever the

1 Cunningham

—

Comt of Medieval lndui, p. 80.

3 Smith, V.—The Early Hittory of India, p. 386, footnote.

» J.R. As. Roc., 1897, p. 13.

* Cunningham—A.8.I.R.—I, p. 151.

* I.e. 'the Choh&n sat on the throne and established his kingdom in Dilli'. Sea
A.S.I.R., Vol. I, p. 156.

• JM.. p. 161. ? /d(M<
» Born in 961/350 at Rmy he entered the sorvioe of Mahmud of Ghazni in 999/389

and wrote his famous book Kitdb-ul-Yamini. He died in 1036/427.
• 'Only a single allusion to Dilli mode in the Qanun-i-mas'udl' is vaguely

reported in the A.8.I.R., Vol. I, p. 166. But this is not confirmed by personal scrutiny.
10 An Arab geographer, historian and traveller of the 4th oeatury Hijra. He

earn* to India in 916/306, visited Muttan and Mansum and went by Cambay as far as
Oeytoai he died in 957/346.

11 Memoir of a Mop of Hmdoottan (1788), p. 68.

» Tbora. Yf.—Mmnoir of At Wat in India conducted by General Lord Lake (1818).
p. 158.
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truth about Delu, Dehli and not Delhi is the correct Ending which is con-

firmed by many a reliable European ' traveller. For instance, Bernier 1

writes 'Dehli;* Tavernier* gives 'Dehly;' Terry 1 has 'Deli' and Peter

Mundy* 'Dilli'. Again, Olfert Dapper

,

s a Belgain, writes 'Delli';

G.M.VV.L.,« a Dutch, gives 'Delli* and Tosi,? an Italain, has 'Dely*. But

the records of the East Indian Company 8 give 'Delhi' as well as Dillye,

Dillie, Dille and Delly. With the establishment of the Company's rule in

India 'Delhi'—the result of a corrupt 0 spelling—came to be regarded as

the official spelling and crept into the postal guides by the middle of the

19th century. Hunter noticed this in 1869. In 1871 he prepared a scheme

for 'a revised orthography of the Indian towns and villages' wherein he

gave ' Dihh

'

10 as the correct transliteration from the vernacular character

and suggested 'Dehli' 11 as the correct spelling to be adopted by the British

Government. But his suggestion was not accepted and 'Delhi' was

notified 12 as the authorized spelling.

1 Bernier, F.

—

Travis tn the Mughal Empire, p. 241.

* Tavemier

—

Travels in India, Bk. I, p. 16, London, 1678.

' Terry Edward

—

A Voyage to East-India, pp. 343-347.

4 Mundy, P.

—

The Travels of Peter Mundy in Europe and Ana (1608-1667)

p. 107.

' Dapper, O.

—

Asia, Amsterdam 1672. Map, p. 1.

1 Premier Livrc Dal Hittoire de la Navigation Aux Indee, Amsterdam, 1588.

See map on the frontispiece.

' Tosi

—

Dell' India Orientate des Crittione Oeograflea et Historica, Rome 1669,

Vol. I p. 29.

» Footer, W.—The English Factories in India (1618-1621), p. 337.

(1622-1623), p. 79.

(1637-1641), p. 134.

(1646-MMO), pp. 144, 2.53.

(1666-1660), p. 62.

(1665-1667), p. 177.

* Cunningham—A.S.I.R., I, p. 161.

»• ft 11 Hunter, \V. W.

—

Guide to The Ortliograph>i of Indian Pro/jer XatKf.n irtth

a list showing the true spelling of Post Towns and Villages tn India. Calcutta, 1871.

p. 32.

** Punjab Government Notification 1042 of 1st December, 1874. Cf. E.I.M,

1913-14, p. 38 footnote 2.
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BATCta, BUTCTA OR BATTOTA

Barring a few instances 1 of the prima facie 'Batufea' I have used the

term 'Bafcfciita'. I understand that the natives of different parts of North
Africa differ in their pronunciation and orthography of this term. Some
pronounoe and spell it as 'Bufcuta' contending that 'bufcuta' was originally

'bti-fcufca' (iJoyio+fi); that 'fcufca' signifying a tassel, 'bufcuta' meant a

tasselled man and that Ibn Bufcfifca connoted the son of a tasselled man,
Others pronounoe and spell it ae 'Batufca' contending that Bafcuja—literally

an egg-shaped bottle—being a term for a bad woman Ibn BafcQta connoted
the son of a woman with an ellipsoidal body. But I cannot support these
contention*. I have been informed* that 'Battuta' is still the family
name in some parts of North Africa. Ibn Batfcfifca mentions* one Abul Qasim
Muhammad ibn Yahya ibn Batfcfifca as his paternal cousin at Honda. To my
own knowledge there is a gentleman called Muhammad Farid al-Bafcfcufcl
now living in Egypt. Bafcfcfifci, I think, is another form of BafctOfca and
might likewise be a family name. As regards its etymology I am of opinion

that 'batta'
) meaning a duck-like flask, temper and slitting an ulcer

or
'
battafc

' ( UL> ) meaning a dealer in birds is the root of Batfcfifca.

1
> icto pp. xii, xiii, xiv, xv, and xvi ntpra,

1 Vid* p. xvi ntipra.

a Of. Def. etSwg., IV, p. 363.
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'Abdul* Adz Ardwell, 70, 246

'Abdul'Aziz al-MaqdshavI, 233

•Abdullah, 203, 204, 211, 212, 232, 233

'Abdul Mu'min, 126

Abu 'Abdullah Muhammad, 1

See Ibn Bat^ufea.

Abu 'Abdullah al-Murehidl , 1.17

Abu 'Abdullah bin ghafif, 221

See Abu 'Abdullah eon of ghafif, 219 ; and

Shaikh Abu 'Abdullah bin ghafif

Abu ar-Rabl' Sulaiman, 24?

Abu Bakr, 259

Abu Bakr Sh&n, 42, 45

Abu Dhar, 259

Abu Iah&q, 68, 258

Abu Mohammad bin Farb&n, 210

Abu Muj&hid Muhammad Shah, 4

See Muhammad bin Tugjduq

Abu Nami. 184

Abu Sitt*. 184

Abu 'TJbaid al-Jarrah, 269

Abul 'Abbia. 13, 69, 73

Abul Barakat, 204

Adam, 218, 222

Afghans, 97, 113, 114, 115

'Aflf-ud-dln, 88, 89

Abmad, 76

Ahmad bin Sher &&&, 103

Abmad bin ' Aiy&z, 24, 54, 253

8ee Malikzada Ahmad bin Aiy&z.

Abmad H«-b, 268

Abaaa Shah Sulfc&n, 99; see Sharif Jal&l-

ud-dln Ahsan Shah.

Aibak, 32

See Qu^b-ud-dln Aibak.

'Ain-ul-mulk, 93, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109,

147, 168

See Ain-ul-mulk bin M&hru, 105

Al-malik un-Nfieir, 138, 159

See An-N&mr.

Al-Mustanair, 76

Al-Muata'?im Billah al-'Abbael, 238

•Ala-ud-dln, 40

See Ala-ud-dln ghaljl and Sultan 'Ali-ud-

dln Muhammad Shah Sbaljl-

'AJa-ud-dln 'AH, 61

Sf» Ibn Sharabisna.

'Ala-ud-dtaal-Awachl. 193, 273

'Ala-ud-dln &aljl, 73, 262

'Ala-ud-dln KirmanI, 30

'Ala-ud-dln MultanI, 24

'Ala-ud-dln Shah, 268

'Ala-ud-dln 'XTdaijl, 226

'Ala-ul-mulk, 9, 10

See Fafth-ud-dln.

•Alam-ud-dto, 20, 21

'AH "Abdur Razzaq, 2fi»

'AIT bin Musi, 251

'All ibn Abl X»lib, 263, 271

'All KalakI, 206

•All Shah, 237

'Al-malik-un-NSsir, 138, 150

'All Shah Kar. Ill

'AmldJul-mulk, 136

Amir 'Abdullah of Herat. 101, 112

Amir 'Ala-ul-mulk, 10

See 'Ala-ul-mulk, 129, 130

Amir Bakht, 92, 112

See Amir Bakbt Sharaf-ul-mulk, 246; ft

BOO Sharaf-ul-mulk

.

Amir Qhadda, 40, 78, 79, 80, 81, 110, 113

See Amir Obadda bin Muhanna, 107

Amir Qhiy&f-ud-dln Mubunmad, 72, 243

See Ghiyaj-ud-dln and Qhiylf-ud-dln

Ibn-uMsbaHfa; aee Amir Muhammad.

Amir Gulchand, 100

Aiolr Halajun. 100

Amir Hibat Ullah bin al-Falakl, 126

Amlr-t-ainlrSn al-Kirmanl, 107

Amir Kiahlu Kban, 262

See Kiahlu &an.
Amir Malik Qabula, 81

See Malik Qabula and Amir Qabula.

Amir Mubarak, 118; aee Mubarak Shah

of Samarqand.

Amir Muhammad, 76, see Ohiya|-ud-

dia Muhammad Ibn-ul-kjbaltfa.

Amir Mobainmad of Herat, 151

Amir Ni*&m-ud-dln, 112, 113

Amir Nukbla, 98, 132; see Malik Nukbla

Amir Malik Qabula, 81

See Amir Qabula, 74, 243

Amir Qufcb-ud-dln Aibak, 32, 33
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See Qufcbud-dln.

Amir Saif-ud-dln, 81

See Amfr fiaif-ud-dlh QhaddA, 28 77, 79

and Amir Ghaddft and Saif-ud-dfn.

Amir JJahlr-nd-dln Zanjtal, 151

An-Xa?ir, 256 ; aen Al-innlik.iiD ?M«ir.

Arabs, 193

Aran Buffh*. 14; *>e Aran Bughft Tturkl,

118

A-ad-ud-dui Kaikj>usrav al-Fariat, 229

A»-0arsarI, 186

Auranptfb, 272

AyrI Shakarwartl, 217, 220, 224, 278

A'zam Malik, 152, 187

A'znm Malik Bftyawtdl, 78, 115

'Azttd-tid-dm Sliauankarl, 71

'Aziz, 14(1

8m 'Ariz Hianimar, 144, 145

Bibi af.zl, 221

B*U T&hir, 221

BJbnr, 259. 268

Badr, 162, I«3

Badr-ud ilfti, 1:2(5; see Maulana Badr-

ud-dln.

Badr ud dbi al-FaffM, 14, 118

Badrud-dln of Ma 'bar, 185

BaH&dur Hiiro (also Bahadur Bur), 94,

»8, 23«

Baha-ud-dTn, 95. 96

Sre Bahand-dln Gushtbp, 95

Bahft-ud-dfn al FaJakI, 88, 139

Baha-ud-dtn Zakartyft, 97

Buhrftm, 75

Bahram Khan, Al, 95

Bakiitiyar, 96

Balban, 35, .18, 37, 263

Bfe Sultan Ghiyaa-ud-dln Balban and
Suh.Sn Balban.

BanjI th« Tartar, 107

Barant, 267

See ?iyi-ud-dlD Baranl.

Barantlya. 256

Baa Deo, 184

Btahl 0|ilp, 258

Baahlr, 43

Behr&mji Malabari, 273

Bohra, 273

Bohraa, 274, 277

Bohrey, 276

Brahmina, 22, 188, 218

Burhfinuddln, 14

Burbinud-dln of Sigfcftrj, 7, 240

Busun, 252

BusSn Ojfcle, 256

Caetani Leoni, 259

Charles Hamilton, 260

Cbingiz, 256

Da'ud, or Da'ud bin Qutb-ul-mulk, 108

Dunkiil. 177

Emperor Muhammad, 263

Europeans, 189

Eve, 218

I

I
Fakhra, 236

j

See Sultan Fakj)r ud dln

j

FakJ>r-ud-dln 'UamSn, 189
' Faalh-ud-dJta, 9

See 'AlS-ul-mulk.

Fatfma, 205

Fail UU&h, 105

FTroz, 125

See Firoz Malik.

Firoz Jfcunda, 78

FJroz Malik, 58

See Malik FTroz and Firoz Shah III, 268

QJhiyaaud-dln, 72, 73, 74, 75

Ohiyaaud-dln Ibn-ul-kbalTfa, 75, 77

Qhiy&a-ud-dm Bahadur, 39, 51

See Bahadur Biira.

Qhiyaa-ud-dln Bahadur Bura, 50, 94, 238

Ghiyfa-ud-dlh Balban, 35
See Sulfcan Ghiyaa-ud-dln Balban
Ohiyaa-ud-dln Damjfcanl, 224, 230

(Sul^ftn Ohiyaa-ud dln) 229, 231

Q^iyaf-ud-din Tugfcluq, 279

See Sultan Ghiyaa-ud-dln Tujhluq ShKi.

Haidarl, 174

Sf<e Shailjh Haidarl.

HSjI 'Air, 210

Hiji Kaun, 60, 71, 72

Hftjl Vaalr. 174

Hajl Sadr-uz-zamftn Baha-ud-dtn, 226
Hajj&j bin Yusuf, 6

Halajun, 100

Haryab, 180

Hasan bin IJabb&h, 276

Hasan-ul-wazxan, 186

HflU, 191, 206

Hindu., 4, 21, 22, 38, 46. 47. 48. 49. 59.

63, 88, 92. 104, 107, 118, 182, 219,

234, 239, 260, 262, 263. 273. 279

i Biaam-ud-dfn al-Yigl, 254

I HuUtin, 7
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Ibn Bafftiita, 1, 230, 260, 283, 264, 286,

273, 278. 280

Ibn &Rldun, 264

Ibn Malik Malt, 114, 1 15, '279

Ibn Malik Sh&h, 105

Ibn Mnlik-ut.tujjar, 93, 107

Ibn QazI Mist-, 138, 1 to

Ibn Qutb-ul-mulk, 03

Tbn Sdd:--i-jahaft, 70

Ibn Shniabishl, 61

Ibn-ul-knulnml, 69, 1 U, 116; soe Taj-

ud-dln Ibn-ul-kaulamI and Ibn-ul-

knuliiml Taj-ud-din.

Ibn-ul-UaulamT Taj-ud-dm, 116

Ibn-ul khalifa, 72, 74, 75, 76

See Ohiyue-ud-din Tbn-ul-kjjallfa

Ibn TSj-ul-'arifm, 133; also Shaikh

Shams-ud-dm »on of Taj-ul-'arifta.

Ibrahim, 108; or Ibrahim the Tartar and
Malik Ibrahim.

Ibrahim, the Shabundar, 189

Iltutmiah, 288, 272

See Sultan Shama-ud-dln Iltutmiah.

Uyaa, 177

'Imad-ud-dln, 90

'Imad-ud-dln SimnanI, 70, 136, 147

'Imad-ul-mulk, 90, 91, 126

See Imad-ul-mulk Sartez, 8, 9, 64, 267

Indians, 3, 18, 139, 143, 152, 166, 226,

263

'IsamI, 270

Isma'Il, 178, 179, 267

'Izi-ud-dln BantanI, 162, 167; also

Malik 'Izz-ud-dln BantanI.

See 'Again Malik.

'Izz-ud-dm az-Zuberl, 167

Jalal-ud-dm or Arnlr Jal&l-nd-dtn

commandant of TXch, 112

JalAl-ud-dm, 40

See Jalal-ud-dln Flroz Shah SbaLjl, 39

J&lanal, 174, 176

Jahil, 116

Jamal-ud-dm Muhammad, sen of

Qaaan, 180

Jaona, 48, 68

See Muhammad Shah and emperor

Muhammad.
Jews, 192

Jinadeva Sari, 268, 267

Jinaprabha Sari, 268, 267

Kabek, 267

Kaffir ShurbdAr 161, 16S; alao Xafur,

the martyr, 168

Kaiqub&d, 37

See -Mu 'izz-ud-dm Kniqnh&d and Surjjin

Mu 'izz-ud-dm Kaiqub&d.
Kaikhusrav, 37, 38
Karn&l-ud-dm, 84, 93, 133

See Kam&l-ud-dln Sadr-i-jahan, 23, 32
S<* Shaikh Kama]-ud-din bin Burb&n ami
Kam&l-ud-dln 'Abdullah al-Qh&rl, 31,

148

Kam&I-ud-dln of Bijnor. 130

ghalid, 254

Khftn, tho mart\ r, :17

KJjfin-i a'znm Qutlugh Khan, 132, 169
ghi?r JCh&h, 42, 43, 44

{than Kh&n&n, 46, 47, 48

ghadlja, 204, 205; see Sultana Rhadlja.

Kbajjljftb, 170; see

Bhattab Afghan, 1 62

Slisr, 175

SUzr Khan, 42, 43, 44, 46

ghudawandzada Ghiy&f-ud-dln, 126, 136

Bfandawandeada Qiwim-ud-dtn, 14, 81,

126, 146; see Qiw&m-ud-dln.

gbudaw&ndzada ^iyft-ud-dln, 128

Khuraaanis, 97, 100, 107, 234

Ehuarav Sh&n. 46, 46. 47, 48. 49, 248

fihwaja Amir 'All, 93

ghwaja Bohra, 176, 273; see Bohra.

fifewaja Jahan. 64, 65, 60, 67, 72, 82, 97

100, 107, 118, 134, 231; see Ahmad
bin Aiyae.

ghw&ja Ishaq, 174

Bbwaja MuhadJidhab, 193

Ehw&ja Sarlak, 227

ghwaja Sarwar, 230

Kiahlu Eh&n, 11. 48, 49, 96, 97, 262

Knn&x, 219, 278

Kuwayl, 187

LemkI, 196

Luli 184 ; see LulA of F&kanar.

Lul& of F&kanar, 273

M&hhaq, 42

Mahmud, 66

Mahrattas, 171

Makbduma-i-jah&n, 14, 24, 118, 119, 121,

122

Malik 'Azb ftimmlr, 114

Malik Bahadur. 282

Malik Badr-ud-dm, 231

Malik Buabra, 61

Malik DauUt Shah, 101, 137, 138

Malik Fath UDah. 78. 80
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Malik Piroz. 61

Malik Hoiheoc, 24

Malik Ibrahim, 107; see Malik Ibrahim

Banjr and BanjI the Tartar

Malik rbrihrm Banjr, !0«

Malik .TahSn Bambal, 1 14

Malik Kaffir, 50

Malik Kamal Ourp, 24

Malik Koral, 120

Malik ghattftU <b" Afghan, 169; w«>

Khntt&h

Malik Mall, 170

Malik Mas'iid, 2.11

S<io Malik Mnhammsdiil-Haravl, 14

Mulil, Mnjir, !W, )r,2; n-t* Malik Mujir Mil

Abu RijM. 224

Malik Mnjir n,m <if r>h«-ri]a 61

Malik MuWiIik. til

.Walil. MuKhy»-u(l-(!rn Mnhammnd, 147
Malik Muhammad, 227

Malik Muqbil, 1 13, 116, 173; koo Muqbil
Malik Naih, 43, 4ft; nrp Nfiib Malik
Malik NAnr-ud-dm son of 'Ain-ul-mulk

16ft

Malik Niikbta, 01, 63

Malik Nusrut Hajib. 99
Malik Qabula, 158, 61. 75; «.<> Malik-ul-

k*»>lT QabiiU.

Malik Qlran, 100

Malik Qiith-ul-mulk, (51

Malik Qablh. 138, 142

Malik Hhali, 44, 146

Malik Sharif .TaMI-ud-dm al-KIjI, II

Malik Sumbul, 180, l»o

Malik T«Hfel, 63

Malik Tamiir, 50, 100

Malik Tatar, Ho

Malik Tiktn. BO

Malik-uI-Ghfal, 4ft, Me„ Tugfcluq.
Malik ul-hukamA, US, Hfi
Malik ulumai-a, 38
Malik -un-nudania, 172; gop Malik-un-
budaml Nagir-ud-din al-kfiff.

Malik-un-nudama NSsir-ud-dln a l-

kafl. 125, 139.

Malik-ut-tujjar, 67, 6R
; sw Malik-ut-

tujjar al-K»zerunr.

Malik-ut-tujjar ol Kazftriuil, 173

Malik Yusuf Hughra, 8fl

Maliktada, 14. l.R; sep Malikiada
Ahmad bin Aiyaz.

Maliksida Ahmad bin Aij-is. 54
Kindno, 279

MaqrtsI, 271

Mariyam, 20S

Maasufa, 183

Mas'ud Rhan, 83

Maulana Hadr ud dln, 126

Maulana Nasir-ud-dln, 132

Minhaj-i-Siraj, 272

Misqal, 189

MokhiajT, 279, 280 .

Mongols, 2 r
>l

Mubaiaka, 19")

Mul'aiak Khun, is, (il, 84; seo Sultan

Qutb-ud-din Mubarak Mifi!,.

Mubarak Rhiih, 1

1

Miibaqhshir, 4.'!

Mufti Mubaiuk, 279

Muglig unn of Malik-ul-mulfik, X)

Muhammad, 259

Muhummad al-Hazrami, 204

Muhammad, M>n of Najib, 101

Muhammad bin Bahram, 163

Muhammad bin Qfisim al-Qurashl, 0

Muhammad fwi Abu Bakr, 26o

Muhammad bin Abu-sh -Bharafl al-

Harbftvl, 72, 76

Muhammad Inn Karhan at -touzari, 223
Muhammad -ul-rnasmiidi, 232
Muhammad Tauffrl, lfi:t

Muhammad 'Urjan, 1

Sfto Shaikh Muhammad 'I'ryan

Muhammad bin Tuefcluq, 263, 266, 268,
272, 278

Hoo Rult,an Muhammad Shah and Muham-
mad Shah,

Muhammad Shah, 48, Si, 55, 264
Muhammad-ud-durS, !i

Muhammad, the Shabundar, 193

Mukhlia-ul-mulk, 87, 88
Mulla 'Abdullah, 274
Mulla Saif-ud-din, 275
Mu'ira-ud-dui, 37, 234; see

Mu'izz-ud-dm Kaiqubad, 36
Muqbil, 113. 114, 116, 173; see Malik

Muqbil.

Mus&, 71

Musalmans, 38, 163, 166, 182, 219 226
228, 239, 264, 261

Muslims. 22, 47, 124, 166, 171, 175, 176,
180, 181, 184, 183, 186, 187, 188, 194'

205, 226, 242, 2;i«, 260
Muzaffar. 152

NAib Malik, 43, 44
Najlb, 145

Najm-ud-din, 264
N&sir, 242

NaauMid-dln, 34, 38, 39, 140
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Bee Sulfcan N&jir-ud-dln

Nietr-ud-dln bin Malik Mall, 114 or

Na?ir-ud-dln, son of Malik Mall, 115,

170.

Naair-ud-dln Khuuav Khan, 45

See KhuBmv KhaA and Sultan NaBir-ud-

dln ghtisrav Shah.

Nasir-ud-dln Khwarizml Sadr-i-jahaA, 146

NSeir-ud-dln Mahmud, 272

Hasir-ud-dta (of Tirmidji), 69, 70, 72, 139

Nasir-ud-din Mutahhar-nl-iuihari, 106, 138

See Saiyid Nasir-ud-din Mutnhhar, etc

Nasr, 96

Nam- Ull&h, 105

Nijam-ud-dln of Budaim, 51

Nur-ud-dln 'All, 178

Nur-ud-dln KurlanI, 30

Nuarat Khan, 1 10

Parvez, 67

Persians, 107

Qabtila, 74

Qaiaar-ur-ruml, 13

Qamar-ud-dfn, 167, 225

Qarauna, 47, 158

Qatam, 162

Q&z&n, 142, 159

Q&*I lea, 207

QafI Jal&l al-Af(£&nI; or Q&fi Jalftl, the

Afghan, -173

Se« Q&fl Jal&l, 92, 113, 114, 115, 116,

170, 173, 174, 279

Q&fl JalU-ud-dto, 99
Q&zl Kam&l-ud-dln, 35, 80, 86

Q&fl gh&n, 46

Q&fl Sb&wa, 167

Qifl Majd-ud-dln, 71

Qlcl Mughlf-ud-dln, 267, 256

QMl Nig&m-ud-dln al-Karvanl, 121

Q&fl Nflr TJllfth Shustart, 274. 275

Qftal SaHr-uz-samaii, 231

Q&*I Z&in-ud-dln Mubarak, 44

Qiwam-ttd-dln, 16, 118, 146

See KJjudawandzada Qiwam-ud-din

.

Qulaj, 189

Qufcb-ul-mulk, 2, 13, 134, 253

Qu$b-ud-dln, 45, 46, 48, 49, 73

Bee Quftb-ad-dln Mub&rak Shah, 268

Qofeb-nd-dte Aibak, 32

Qo(b-ad-dIn Tah&mtcn, 245

Qutlngk Ran, 102, 104, 111, 132, 169;

aee Shin-i-a"jam Qutfafh. Hiin.

Bit KampOa, 96, 96

See Rai of Kamplla, 102

Rajabal-Burqu'I. 161

Rajij, 162

Ram Deo, 183

Ratan, 8

Ra^Tya, 3

See Sultana Ra^Iya

Rukn-ud-dln bin Sultan Shams-ad-din,
34, 41.

Rukn-ud-dln (son of Sul(an Jalal-ud-

dta), 40, 41.

Rukn-ud-dm, tho grand Shaikh, 69, 279

Sa'&dat, 1B7

Sa'd, 267

Sa'd bin Waqqax, 254

Sa'ld, 184

Sadr-i-jahau, 32, 46, 60, 73, 84, 88, 247

See Karual-ud-dln Sadr-i-jah&n and Sadr-

i-ja}_an Kam&l-ud-dln, 73, 123

8adr-i-jahan N&gir-ud-dta, 60, 126

S&dr-ud-din, 97

Saif-ud-dln, 80, 81

See Amir Saif-ud-dln Qhadda
Saif-ud-dln Bahadur, 229

Saiyid Abul rjasan, 193

Saiyid N&gir-ud-dtn Mutahhr-ul-auharl,

137

See Saiyid NSsir-ud-dto Auhart and

Saiyid Sharif Nasir-ud-dta Mufcahhr-

ul-auharl.

Saiyid Nipr-ud-dln al-Auhari, 146

SalmAn Farsi, 274

Mutahhar-ul-auharl, 24

Salar Maa'ud, 147

Salih Imnill, 244

Salman, 259

S&mira, 6

Sanjar, 42

Sartez, 3, 257; see 'Im&d-ul-mulk

Sartez.

Shftdl Bt&n, 42

Shahr TJll&h, 105

Shah Afghan, 113

Shaida, 236, 241

ShatkJ) Abu 'Abdullah Wn ghaftf, 221, 223,

245

Shaikh Abu Ighaq KfaerunI, 189

Shaikh 'Ala-ud-dln, 30, 31

Shaikh 'Ala-ud-dln NIU, 30

Shaikh 'All Qaidarl. 92, 115; we Shaikj>

fjaidarl.

Shaikh Baha-ud-dln Zakariya, 91

Shaikh Barhan ud-dln al-'Araj, 6, 20

Shaikh Burhan-ud-dln of Sagharj, 238

Shaikh Bosfcaml, 24
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Shaifcb Faftr-od-dln, 193

Bnail& Fartd-ud-dln, SO, 21

Shall* B^idart, 92

gbailft ?Man, 249

Shaikh Hud, 00, 91

Shaikh Ibrahim, 167

ShaiU) Ibrihlm QGnavI, 121

6hail|b 'Imad-ud dm, 97

Shaifcfe Jum'a, 184

See Abu Sitta

Shaikh Kamftl-ud-dln bin al-Burh&n, 56

Shaifcb Maamdranl, 24

ShAilEb Mu'ra-ud-dto al-BalshBr*!, 1S9

Shailfl) Muhammad, 7

Shaikh Muhammad Nagaurf, 179

Shaifcb Muhammad 'Uryfin, 159; also

Shaifcb 'Vryia, 159

Shafllb Najlb, 200

Sh»itt Niaam-ud-dln BudayunI, 30, 31

8«e Niatm-ud-dm of Bud&un.

Shailjh Nur-ud-dta, 90

Rhail(t> Qujsb-ud-din, 161

8ee Qaldar al-Fargh&nJ

Shaifcb Qufcb-ud-dm Baljhtiyar K&kJ, 29

Shaikh Qufcb-ud-dln Haider al-'Alawt, 11

Bhai%b Rajab, 243 ; see

Shaikh Rajab al-Barqu 'I, 242

Sbaikj> Rukn-ud-dm, 6, 14, 47, 66, 90, 97

Shaikh Qadr-ud-dm Kuhraml, 31

Shaikh 8a 'Id, 243, 246

Shaikh Salar *0d (Maa'ud), 110

Shaikh Salib Muhammad of Niahapur. 230

Shaikh Shams-ud-dln, M>n of Shaik£

Baba-ud-dln Zakarly* al-Quraahl, 6

Shaikh 8h*m»-ud-dln Muhammad ash-

Shlracl. 11

8haikJ» Sh&ma-ud-dln Abu 'Abdullah, 47

Shaikjb Shamn-ud-dln gordanbufida, 267

Shaikh 8banw.ud.dta, son of Taj-ul-

'arifm, 91

Shaikh Shihab-ud-dln bin Shaikb-ul-Jam

81, 86, 147

Shaikh Shihab-ud-dln of KAaerun or

Kaaorftnl, 187, 188, 19S

8haikb-ul-Ufen, 140

Shaikl Teaman, 219, 220

Shaikh Jt*hlMjd-dm Zanjanl, 24

Shaifcb Jgya-od-dln of Simnan, 86

gfc.i^fi^ of Nfhawaod, 89

flufkjiaarUi of DamwctM, 71

Shaikfcsadaof Iafehftn, 17S

Sbaiata X>*b. MS
Sea Bullftn JaHU-od-dm

i tl.ftNbasjl. 14, ltl

4.71

Shams-ud-dln of Bad»khah6n, 144, 145

Shams-ud-dln, bajib-i-qieea, 134, 1W
Shams-ud-dm, 236

Shaaur&Ea, 203; see Ahmad Shamirtaa

and Suit,an Ahmad ShanurAza,

Sharaf Jah&n, 160

Sharaf-ul-mulk, 112, 129

Sbaraf-ul-mulk Amir Bakbt, 92, 116

Sharif Abii Ghurra, 246

Sharif aa-Samirf, 172, 173

Sharif Haean al-Jar&nl, 253

Sharif Ibrahim, 103, 104

Sharif JaMU-ud-dln Ahsan Shah, 99, 226

See SuHj&a Sharif Jalal-ud-dm, 226

Sharif jalal-ud-dln al-Kljl, 11

Shihab-ud-din, 204, 206

Shihab-ud-dln al-Kazerunl, 07

Shihab-ud-dm ar-Rfiml, 146

Shiaa, 249, 263, 276

8hl|. 223

Sinhakirti, 266

Sohail, 109

Sulaiman Bfe&n, 72

Sulairoaa Manayak, 209, 211

Sulaiman Shah, 42

Sulfcan Abu 'Inan, 264

Sultan Abu Isbaq, 268

Bulfcan Abu Sa'ld, 71

Sultan Ahmad Shanur&aa, 21S

Sulfcan Abul Muj&hid Muhammad Shah, 4;

see Solft&n Muhammad or emperor

Muhammad,
Su1<£b Abaan Shah, 230; aee Sultan

Sharif .Talal-ud-dm Abaan Shfth and

Sharif Jalal-ud-dln Ahsan Sh&h.

Sultan 'Ala-ud-dln, 26, 47, 85, 160; see

Sultan 'AU-ud-dlD Sjaljl.

Sultan Ala-ud-dta Ebaljl, 262; tee

Sultan 'AJ&-ud-dln Muhammad Shah

Bbaljl and Alaud-din Bbaljl.

Sultan 'Ala-ud-dm Muhammad Shah

Ifaaljl.41

Sultan 'Ala-ud-dta Tarmaahlrm, 72

•ee SuH&n Tarmaahtatn.

Sultfo Balban, 37; see Sultan Obiyaf-

od-dtn Balban.
Sultan r"al|br-ud-dm, 230; aee Fatjbrft

and Famtr-od-dm.

Sultan Qhtyaf-ud-dm Balban, 27, M, US
Su^an Qhiyaf-od-dln To»*laq Shfth. 47

253; aee QbJy«|md-dta TanVwq and

Suh>au Tn^luq.

Sultan QUyie ud-dm Dimtjiaal, 166,

226; *ee Bn^an Qbiy«9-ad-dtn, *»
228, 2», 210, 231.
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Saltan Jalal-ud-dln 'Umar, 204

Sultta Jalal-ud-dln bin Sal&h.ud-din, 205

Sultan Jal&l-ud-dm, 213

8ol£&n Jalal-ud-dln Flroi Bh&h, 262; see

Sulfc&n Jalal-ud-dln Bpdjl.

Sulfcan Jalal-ud-dta B>1£, T7, 368

Sulfcan Jamal-uddin, 180, 194, 195

Sul$an JamAl-»d-dm MubJ&mmad, 177

Sultana fcjjadljR, 205, 232; see J&adlja.

Sultan Kuwayl, 187 ; see Kuwayl.

Sultan Mahmud, 80; see Mahmud, 260,

261.

Sultan MuhammiJ, 27, 28, 60. 71, 72, 96,

99, 226, 237; see Sultan Muhammad
Shall or emperor Muhammad.

Sulfcan Hu'izz-ud-dln, 38, 40, 41, 43

Sulfcan NAsir-ud-dln, 231

Sultan Nasir-ud-dln bin Sultan ShamB-

ud-din, 34.

Sultan Naair-ud-din, son uf Sultan Ghiyaj-

ud-dln Balban, 236

Sultan Naair-ud-din grnsrav Shah, 252;

see Naair-ud-din Iftuiarav Khan and
Khusrav Khan.

Sultan Ozbek, 144

Sul&aa Qu1,b-ud-dln, 25, 27, 28, 86, 141,

1*3

Sultana. Ehadija, 204, 205

Sol&ana Razlya, 34

Saltan Scdfih-ud-dm Satth, 204

See Sultan Sal&h-ud-dln, 205

SulfcSn Shams-ud-dta ntutmish, 24, 32, 36

See Sulfc&n Shama-ud-dln, 34, 36

Solfc&n Shame-ud-din bin Sulfcan Nasir-

ud-dln, 50

Sulfcan SharifJalal-ud-dln. Ahuan Shin, 280

SulJi&n Shih&b-ud-dln Muhammad, 32

Sultan 8hihab-ud-dln 206, 213

Sul^Sn Tarmaahlrta, 166

Saltan Tugfchiq, 26, 39, 49, 66, 86, 95, 96

SumbuL 106

Sttmbnl. (Jdmdar), 158, 176; see Malik

Tfihir, son of Sharaf-ul-mulk, 1 1

2

Tij-ud-dm, 268

T&j-ul-mulk Nusrat fihftn, 104

Tankez, 7 ; see p. 260

Taql-ud-dm, 193

Taql-ud-dln bin Taimlya, 70

Tartars, 37, 159

Tarmaahlrm, 254, 256, 257, 268

Tlrawarl, 193

Toghan, 93

Tugfeluq, 47, 48, 49, 50, 55, 113

See Tughluq Shall, 47

Tughluq Shah II, 268

Tur&n Shah, 245

Turks, 47, 01, 97, 107, J 15, 110, 237.

255

Ulugfc Khan, 47

'Umar, 259, 263

'Umar bin 'Abdul 'Aziz, 7

'Uaman, 263

Vst& Mahmud Lurl, 220

Von Kremer, 259

Wajlh-ud-dln al-Kashanl, 33

Wajlh-ud-dln, 167

See Q&eI Sh&wa
Wajlh-ul-mulk, 160

Wunftr as-S&mirl, 8

Yanql bin Kabek, 256

See Yanql, 267

Yusuf Butira, 63

Zahlr-ud-dto, 176, 178, 191, 192

Zamorin, 189

ZiyA-ud-dln, 14

Ziya-ud-dln Baranl, 260, 263

ZiyS-ud-din Sbudftwandzada, 118; see

Kbud&wandzSda Ziya-ud-dln.

Ziya-ul-mulk bin Shams-ut-mulk, 103
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GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES AND TITLES OF BOOKS

Abohar, 97

Atqalanja, 223

Abu Bak-har, 20

AfjhAnpur, 64, 145

Ajodhan, 20, 23

Akroha, 117

Al-MSliq, 256

'Attpiir, 161, 162

AlnppO, ."i

Alexandria, 0, 114

Amjerl, 21

Amroha, 145, 14B

Amirirl, iflfi

Aou, 152

Arabia. 1B5, 239, 259

Awall, ion

Badalihshwi, 144

Badall, 122

Badrkot, 101, 104, 1U
Bagdad, 72, 76, 139, 174, 177, .86, 239,

272

Bahrein, 189

Bairam inland, 176

Balara, 122

Biindar Salawat, 219

Barahnakar, 241

Baroelore, 184 «

Bamh!, 122

Ba^Ma, 217, 224, 278

Bay&na, 60, 152, 167

Bengal, 33, 38, 198, 201,204, 206, 210,
209, 225,233,234.235,236,241.

Bijnor, 130, 144

Bougie, 77

Brijpur, 158, 159

Broach. 113, 279
Hu.ia.ufi, 21

Budfattan, 188, 196

Bulgh&ra. 14. 36. 257

Bukkor, 1

1

Biizlna Bay, 220

Cairo, 272

Calfcnt. 184, 185, 188, 189, 191, 192, 194,
195. 196, 197, 232, 280

Oambay, 67, 68, 69, 80, 92, 113, 11*. 115
116. 172. 173, 174, 243, 244, 245, 274,
S79

Cathay, 71

Oeytan. 116, 180, 188, 197, 210, 217, 280
232, 847. 278

Oumctert, 112, 113, 166, 167

China, 49, 117, 160, 186, 188, 189. 193

201, 206, 237, 240, 254, 280

Chittagong, 235

Colombo, 223

Dahfattan, 187, 196

Damascus, 70, 159, 243, 255

Daulatabad, 4, 11, 60, 86, 90, 94

95, 100, 101, 102, 114, 115, 142, 147

160, 168, 169, 170, 171, 262, 267, 27'

Dehll, 3, 11, 18, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32

39, 40, 41, 43, 45, 48, 51, 54, 57, 74, 77

85, 88, 93, 94, 95, 99, 100, 103, 104, 117

11H, 122. 123 129, 131, 133, 140, 141

144, 146, 147, 152, 159, 160, 161, 163

164, 202, 207, 226, 231, 234, 235, 236
239, 243, 244, 249, 252, 264, 266, 267

272, 279

Delhi, see Dehli,

Deogir, 40, 41, 115, 168, 169, 252
Dhar, 99, 167, 168

Dhofiar, 206

Dihl! see Dehll.

Dlpalpur, 47, 48

Diy&r Bakr, 174

Dondra, 223

Egypt, 24 30
, 49, 60, 61, 69, 129, 138,

- 158, 169 170
, 241, 243

, 244, 245, $49,

251, 263, 268, 270, 271, 280

Fakanar, 183. 184, 185, 194, 196, 232
FarghSha, 93

Firs, 10, 67, 186, 186, 188, 189

Fatatm-i-jaMndSri, 260

Fu«A-u»-«iM0n, 266, 268

Gandhar, 176, 273
Ganges, 4, 23, 38, 104, 147, 236
Ghazna, 32, 56, 60, 75, 80, 111, 133, 266
Gogo, 176, 177

Granada, 77, 168

Gujarat, 68, 80, 113, 273, 274, 279
Gwalior, 43, 44, 45, 101, 152, 162, 163

IJabanq. 241

Hanaul, 160

Hang-chow -fu, 240

SoalhMiaa.

Hanoi. 23, 103, 117

Harkatu, 226

Haiii- Ajtnroha, 144

Hodjaa, 149, 261, 253
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Herat, 93, 139, 231

HidSya, 260, 262

Hill, 185, 190

Hilla, 251

Hllu, 152

Hmawr, 178, 179, 180, 181, 194, 195, 196,

206, 232

Hind, 16, 25. 69, 84, 244, 258

Hindpat, 123

Hindustan, 16, 164

See Hind
Horuvu?., 68, 69, 191, 193, 245

India.4, 17, 18, 23, 32, 48, 67, 68, 75, 77,

104, 105, 123, 124, 143, 146, 171, 177,

184, 186, 188, 19f>, 201, 253, 254

Indus, 6, 10

•Iraq, 5, 60, 71, 131, 142, 193, 251, 264

Jalali, 153

.1 an alii, 6

Jawa, 188, 196

Jidya, 98

Jumna, 162, 165

Jurfattan. 196

Jujti, 201

Kajarra, 166

Kalhat. 174

Kamalpur, 97

Kamaru, 237, 241

Kampll, 106

KampJla, 95, 96

Kanauj, 24, 106, 107, 159, 160

Kara, 38, 41

Kawa, 174

Konnalus, 206, 233

gjian B&Uq, 240

Sjansa, 240

auraaan, 4, 5, 13, 14, 26, 32, 80, 67, 69,

107, 117, 131, 219

Kiriro, 244

Kiah, 218

Sfeuaro&dbad, 12

Koil, 91, 162, 163, 157, 168, 260

Kokan ThAna, 102

Kubbftn, 828, 229

Kfifa, 186. 266

Kunjkkart, 192

Kunakftr, 219, 220. 278

Laharl, ft, 10

Lahore, 100

LakhnautI, 37, 38, 61, 236

Lawata, 1

Liqii-us-Sa'dain 39; soe Q\ran-u»-

So'dain

Lucknow, 105

Ma'bar, 44, 69, 99, ini, 116, 147, 166,

167, 181, 206, 217, 218, 221, 225, 226

Ma&ahib.ul.Jsl&m, 273, 274

Madura, 227, 228, 22!>, 230. 232

Mahal, 181, 203, 2l)t>

Maharashtra, 40

Majdhx-ul-mti'tninii' , 276

Makran, 258

Malabar, 116, 180, 182, 183, 184, 185.

186, 188, 1!>2, 193, 208, 21 I, 217, 273

Maldivc inlands 161, 167, 188, 197, 214,

217, 232, 233, 242

M&lll, 201

Malwa, 40, 80, 1 67

Man&r Mandall, 167, 218

Mangalore, 164

Manikpur, 40

Manjarur, 164, 185, 196

Marh, 161

Mag'ud&bad, 23. 24, 73

Mawrl, 161

Mecca, 27, 80, 138, 186. 241, 255

Medina, 186. 251, 255

Mewar, 273

Mogdiahu, 199, 208

Morocco, 234, 235, 264

Muluk, 215

Multan, 3, 4, 8, 12, 13, 15, 37, 47, 48, 90,

97, 130, 146, 252

Nahrwala, 68, 80, 113

Naadurb&r, 87, 171

Nihawand, 89

Nile, 2, 30, 241

Oman, 186, 188

Onore, 177

See HinawT.

Oudh, 105, 108

Oxus, 256

P&lara, 24

Panjab, 2, 5

Panderasi, 188, 196

Parwan, 163, 166

Pattan, 227, 229, 230, 281, 232

Pekin, 238

Perim. 176, 279

QUI. 223

Qarafa, 168
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Qarijll, 98, 146, ISO

Qajjlf, 196

Qazwtn, 193

Qirdn-u»-Sa'datn, 39, footnote

Quilon, 181, 186, 192, 193, 194, 211. 232

Qur'to, 36, 67, 121, 142, 148, 149, 179,

180, 195, 204, 205, 231, 232

K&» Mm, 275

Rftprt, 162

ReUa, 266. 270, 272

S&gar, 169, 172

SamaU bay, 223

Samarqand, 13, 14, 36, 267

Bumbbal, 21

Sandapur, 168, 177, 179, 18). 196, 198,

197

Sandpat, 43

Sandlla, 107

Bart, 148

Sarendlb, 206, 217, 222, 224

Sargdv&r, 87

Sarju, 147 ; see Sarv p. 146

gar -far, lgfl

Sanrotl, 28, 78, 103

Sehwta, 7

Shallylt, 196

ShawankAra, 71, 72

Shlriz, 68, 71, 90, 219, 268

Bind, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 11, 37, 41, 69, 84, 89,

90. 98, 103, 121, 134, 244, 262, 267

Blrt, 27, 73, 89

Sivixtao, 3, 6, 7, 8, ft

Sudan, 186

BudkawlA, 235

Sumatra, 188, 196

Sunarkiwari, 241

Suwaid islands, 206

Syria, 60, 159, 191, 262

Tabriz, 93, 126, 238

Taim, 2p6

Tajpura, 157

Takrlt, 5

Tangier, 284

T&ma, 10

Teling&na, 50, 101, 104, 110, 147

See Tiling.

Tibet, 145, 237

Tiling, 44

Tilpat *, 152, footnote

TirmidJ), 36, 69, 126, 132, 139

Transoxiana, 72

Ts 'wan-chow fu, 222

See Zaitun

Tughluqab&d, 26, 65

Turkiatan, 126, 166

Tub, 261

Ubulla, 245

Uoh, 11, 12, 112, 261, 252

Ujjain, 168

Umrala, 279

WazlrpuT, 161

Warangal, 88, 98

Yemen, 10,' 67, 69, 138, 185, 186, 189,

201, 207, 217, 218, 264, 275

Zaitun. 150, 190

Zafar-ul-hurou*, 206

Sen Dhofar.

• ' Talpat [Talbot)
'
iu the printed text (p. 125) Bhould bo read ' Tilpat [Tilbat)

'
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